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wins acclaim from Major and party faithful Former Ill fifty 

tells how she 
was bound and 
beaten by Wests 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

£ If there is a 
. section of the party 

uriin^^ by., 

MICHAEL TOBTILLO re- - Redwood challenged Mr Mar 
claimed die leadership of the . jor and Mr Portillo stayed 
Tory Right yestenday with :ait > uneasily on the sideUnes. . 
outspokm.aflack on Brussels. \ What was: surprising was 
endorsedby the.Prune Minis' / that MifMafcjcHfs friends went 
ter. whichConfirmed that the out of tfaeirwaylo promote fee 
Cbtiseivatives wffl play die . speeth iiradvance and make 
Eim^sceptic-card iat the next /. plain that it had his approval 

" general dection. • ■- -■' The1 Pngje'Minister led 'the 
The-Defence. Secraaiy.won. prolonged applause for Mr 

ecstatic accfeim at die oartv;;- : 
conference fin- an unashaixtied- " " m • “ “ 
ly nationalist speech in which ; ■If ifiereis a ' 
he roamed be^md his mini£ : . ’ . ■ -. • 
teriai brief to defend British.. • section of the party - 

S ™imPressed Pf ' 
ory of heroes and bravery. ••: ■ ■ • the Spectacle of a - 

He declared: that Britain, . ; mKtiHariWith 
would Dot be tm hy nmssd$ . • •• . poiiuaaiiynm . 

when to fight arelwhen natto, perilled hair “ 
.fight, that no Conservative. Z.'itil:!:, 
Government wohld . allow *. StnmUlg tHS Way 

Britain tbjoin a singfc Euro- into theiritGtections 
pean army, and he attacked _ •>« - 
those “sleepwaDdng" to ‘a-’ OnJthereflectEu._•* ' 

v ^oryofreal 

Enro^oepticsdec5ared'aTrufce: ? SOluierS Who take 
whh;theGovemment«id as «»nlr*cVc ferae . 
Malcolm Rifidnd,-the phre^n itSuJuWj Jt wuj 
Secretary, gave a^rr^ef ^' . 
nal um offioal- poficv has f r * rir/.,* 
shifted: , 

politician with 

stnittirigltisway 
into their idG^om . 

. bn Jiireflect3i.• 
;• glory of real 
soldiers who take 
iealjis3cs, it was -r 

s0^yesafiri4^.? : 
- '•'• • • 

. jSitfthew Pigms, page 2 Govenunent wa?pT^arefl te >■ 
be,inqjoiRdarai^5paai»dtjn}V..' — 
Europe in- tibft ^pursuit.; af^ jppirilfe . mid-was rite first to 
British interest, .^and inj .a- shake'his band afterwards, 
further hjovttaWJ^feoBrBnjs- *' :B was the dearest signal 
sets, he outlined iits plan fer n ■ feat Mr. Major has decided to 
transatlantic free hade area makc Tony Blair’s enfeusias' 
talcing in the Eur<toBan Obion \ tic European stance- a general 
and Noth America.. • ■ : election issue and it left fee 

Mr JC^6rdlI<ru^salvio^iqpiast Toy i*' looking isolated, 
the European Conmtissm a ‘ Pteter ;Tempk-Morris. pro-, 
neawepeat of fee.. petfor-; ..Europdm MP fqr Leominster, 
man« feat eaiut;him adular *■ smd ttmt Mr-BartiDo’S 
tiorrlastyeax. wsata tongway • ignored fee realities of fee 
to regaining feegrpmrf «tost >. present and ^Brifain’fe raflitaiy . 
on fee riming fee Toy history. "Brussds is castigated 
leadership contest, when John - here^ there'and everywhere.- 

Workfare scheme 
if; to cut welfare bill 
A ’• *■- j. ’.V 
■■ ; ByNichoias Wood,.chxef pcnxncAL correspondent 

$ >V?J 

JOHN. MAJOR is set to ah' centre .staff will have the 
noance an. atpifeiidh of power, -to cutj or withdraw 
workfare^tyto , schemes te_.. benefits if people refuse to co- 
curb tohg4ierin unetoptoy- . operate. • 
mail and to ease pressures on • Ministers pbQ«l down this 
fee. spurallirig , social seoaily . -aspect of tim l^islatirai for 
biH. itar. of^stcJdng up ppposifem 

The jiroposal.^is being given when the Job Se^ers Baiwent 
serious, cmsidexatimi for in- : tfaroogb Parliament earlier in 

'W 

serious, cmisideratian .for m- 
cliision in the ftinto Minis1 
teTs spach toi'the Teiy 
conference in Blackpool on 
Friday. It will be seen as one 
concrete result of tie review of 
fee welfare stateunder way in 
Whitehall and the Downing 
Street policy unit 

The wort&re’ pcireipte ~ 
tiiat benefits depend an daim- 
arffs taking up sfiate-subsi' 
dised jobs or frtoning pJaces.— 
has beea\ embraced by mims' 
tern; The job seeker’s ;aUow- 
arice, whkfe comes- into effect 
next year, will require daim- 
ams to feow thw htoie'been 

. actwely seeking yrork. Job; 

wben dK Job SeekeisBill wait 
through Parliament earlier in 

rt-ti. 

a"770i40“046138 

to put renewed knpetos be- 
' -hind the workfare principle, 

-and to announce that p^ot 
=, schen^ aimedw getting the 

jofess back to work wm be 
expanded or put an a riaitonal 
footing. ‘ - .. 

- .ThePrimeMimsterhas also 
been- sttkiyHig ■ proposals 
which "would ' require singfe 
mothers wifesdtoed-^ duld-' 

- rm to make tiiemsdves avail- 
- stole for. work if they want to 
claim benefits. A number of 
plot schones for unemployed 
pettole ^ed.l&-24aiKl without 
a job for a year or more have 
heed tried They indude 
WorkstaiV under whicto.emr- 

' ptoy^rs are paid a state subsi~. 
djf. of :E60 a .week for six 

. months for taking on sadi a 
wicker and £30 a week f or tibe 
next six months. 

. -Mr Major hinted at a tough- 
fir approach to welfare in his 
Speedi to Tory agents an 
Monday night in .Blackpool. 
Hesaid Tins party wiH never 

turn a Wind eye to those less 
: wdl off in sodery. hut won’t 
patrOTise them other. Enter¬ 
prise and. Bbe^ are core 

Cohsetvtohto principles as 
are responsibility and sdf*' 

help:" ' 

But Brussels does not pretend 
to control our defence policy." 

. The unofficial pact between 
fee Government and the Right 

■ was underlined by a series of 
.- speeches on the conference 

fringe. Norman Lament 
turned his fire* on Mr Blair. 

' saying a Labour government 
could throw away Britain's 
independence,- while Lord 
Tebbit suggested feat shifts in 
fee' Governmenrs position 
were bringing the party to- 

•■gefeer- Only Mr Redwood 
departed from the mood of 
conrifiatioh by trying to push 
Mr Major farther than be 
wants, to go and pledging feat 

' Britain would never join up to 
a single currency. 

• iterator MPs noted that, for 
afi bis passionate rhetoric, Mr 
Bortfllo had not stepped out of 
line on. polity. For the mo* 

. ment l -they ; suggested. Mr 
Major is happy to see him as 

'fee “licensed rightwinger” 
wife Mr Redwood isolated on 
the fringe. For their part, fee 

' sceptics -are happy to treat 
‘ Labour ] as fee main enemy 

. after.feree years of dvfl war. 
' Mr Pbrffllo' went far Brus- • 

■..sels merdfessiyin his. speech. 
He laughed off fee idea of it 
having any jpart in Britain’s 

. ddfence, saying that it might 
want to “harmonise uniforms 
and cap badges, or even to 
metricate them". The Euro- 

:• pean Court, he mused, would 
'probably want to stop the 
army fighting for more than 
40 hours a week, and send half 
the troops home on paternity. 

- leave. , Britain would not join a 
' -single European army. “While 
l John Major is Prime Minister. 

Malcolm Rifldnd is at the 
Foreign • Office and f am 

France in 
chaos as 
5m strike 

A 24-hour strike by France’s 
five miHion public employ¬ 
ees dosed schools, post of1 
frees- and most public trans¬ 
port, plunging France into a 
commuter chaos. The strike, 
uniting seven unions for fee 
first time in a decade, was 
launched to protest at a 
wage freeze planned by fee 
Government of Prime Min¬ 
ister Alain Jupp& 

With most buses and 
bains standing itflft and fee 
Paris M&ro. running at a 
fraction of its fall capacity, 
tmUkms of Frnidi workers 
were fomed to walk to and 
from work or sit in vast 
traffic jams. But a poll 

’ released by le Pnrisien 
found that 57 per cent of fee 
population supported the 
strike and only 26 per cent 
opposed it —--Page 11 

Sarajevo comes 
. back to life 

A ceasefire in Bosnia-Herze- 
govina, delayed by 24 hours; 
was expected to be in place 
by midnight last night, al¬ 
though heavy fighting con¬ 
tinued yestaday. The peace 
momentum took a rapid 
step forward when gas and 
dedridty supplies Tregan in 
Sarajevo. 

Malcolm Riflund. fee For¬ 
eign Secretary, said yester¬ 
day feat London would host 
a conference to discuss a 
comprehensive peace settle¬ 
ments—   -Page K 

By Richard Duce and Bill Frost 

Portillo acknowledges fee applause. He wants a return to teaching history of heroes 

Defence Secretary, the foreign 
and defence policies of this 
country will not be dictated to 
us by a majority vote of a 
council of ministers." 

He declared feat Britain 
was blessed with brave sol¬ 
diers, sailors and airmen, 
wiling to give their lives—but 
for Britain and not for Brus¬ 
sels. He urged schools to teach 
children “the real history erf 
heroes and bravery, of good 
versus evil, of freedom against 

tyranny. Of Nelson, Welling¬ 
ton and Churchill." 

Mr Rifkind had earlier dis¬ 
missed Labour as “babes in 
the wood" on Europe and said: 
“Either Britain will have a 
government that is prepared 
to be unpopular and occasion¬ 
ally isolated in defence of 
British interests, or it will have 
a government that will give in 
when the going gets tough." 

Mr Blair last night attacked 
Mr Portillo's speech as an 

extreme, juvenile and ill-in¬ 
formed tirade. “Nobody is 
suggesting that \ve replace 
British armed forces with a 
European army." he said. "Mr 
POrtillo has failed to recognise 
thai we have had collective 
security in Europe through 
Nato for more than 40 years." 

Conference, pages 6, 7 
Simon Jenkins, page 16 

Leading article, and 
Letters, page 17 

Cambridge picks a winner 
with a professor of the turf 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

CAMBRIDGE University will 
today unite “turf and gown” 
by appointing the country’s 
first professor of race horse 
breeding. : 

William Allen, a world ex¬ 
pert in horse fertility, will use 
fee chair to rear a new 
generation of champion rac¬ 
ers. Dr Allen, whose clients 
include top breeder Sheikh 
Mohammed, will teacb 
trainee vets pioneering tech¬ 
niques. to give British stables 
the edge. One of fee biggest 
breeding problems is keeping 
mares of champions produc- William Allen, Professor of Equine Reproduction 
ing foals into thear old age. 

Students will be able to tween fee unit and fee univer- ing. Frankie Dettori, fee 
learn from Dr Allen’s work sity when he is named today champion jockey, is fas 
with thoroughbreds such as as the inaugural Jim Joel daughter’s boyfriend. 
Dancing Brave, " winner of the Professor of Equine Reproduc- Success at the bookmakers, 
ZO0O Guineas in 1986. The non. however, is nor likely to be a 
horse went cm to sire Com- The chair, worth £650,000 by-product for hard-up stu- 
mander In Chief, the 1993 over ten years, is funded by dents from .fee new link. Dr 
Derby winner, after Dr Allen £150.000 from fee TBA and Allen said: “I never pass tips 
helped it to recover from a £500,000 from the Childwiek on — not because it is unetiu- 
serious illness. Trust The late Mr Joel, a cal, but because I am a bad 

He will maintain his links South African diamond mer- gambler and 1 always seem to 
with Sheikh Mohammed, gjv- chant and horse breeder, set pick the wrong ones", 
ing trainee vets the chance to up the trust to distribute his He added: “This is a unique 
study in Dubai. fortune to d range of good joining of turf and gown. At 

Dr Allen a 55-year-old Cam- causes including disabled long last in this country Stu- 
bridge graduate from New people, the aged and horse dents are going to start 
Zealand, said: “We have as- raring. specialising during their un¬ 
sifted in establishing a camel Students will spend several dergraduate vet training 
reproduction laboratory in weeks at a time at the unit, set which has not been possible in 
Dubai and I already have a in 114 acres on fee edge fee fee past I hope we will mm 
research student there helping Duke of Sutherland’s Stetch- out superior specialist vets 
with raising raring camels". worth Estate, learning to use which is important to the 

Dr Allen is currently direc- an ultra-sound scanner devel- horse-breeding industry 
tor of the Thoroughbred oped to check horse pregnan- because it is a major unsung 
Breeders’ Association equine ries. earner of overseas funds." 
fertility unit at Newmarket. Dr Alien also has his own —- 
He will divide his time be- pedigree in the world of rac- leading article, page 17 

tween fee unit and fee univer¬ 
sity when he is named today 
as the inaugural Jim Joel 
Professor of Equine Reproduc¬ 
tion. 

The chair, worth £650,000 
over ten years, is funded by 
£150.000 from fee TBA and 
£500,000 from the Childwiek 
Trust The late Mr Joel, a 
South African diamond mer¬ 
chant and horse breeder, set 
up the trust to distribute his 
fortune to d range of good 
causes including disabled 
people, the aged and horse 
raring. 

Students will spend several 
weeks at a time at the unit, set 
in 114 acres on fee edge fee 
Duke of Sutherland's Stetch- 
worth Estate, learning to use 
an ultra-sound scanner devel¬ 
oped to check horse pregnan¬ 
cies. 

Dr Alien also has his own 
pedigree in the world of rac¬ 

ing. Frankie Dettori, fee 
chimpiqn jockey, is fas 
daughters boyfriend. 

Success at the bookmakers, 
however, is not likely to be a 
by-product for hard-up stu¬ 
dents from .fee new link. Dr 
Allen said: “I never pass tips 
on — not because it is unethi¬ 
cal, but because I am a bad 
gambler and I always seem to 
pick the wrong ones". 

He added: “This is a unique 
joining of turf and gown. At 
long last in this country stu¬ 
dents are going to start 
specialising during their un¬ 
dergraduate vet training 
which has not been possible in 
fee past I hope we will turn 
out superior specialist vets 
which is important to the 
horse-breeding industry 
because it is a major unsung 
earner of overseas funds." 

leading article, page 17 
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ROSEMARY and Frederick 
West abducted a teenage 
hitch-hiker and subjected her 
to a protracted and violent sex 
ordeal, occasionally breaking 
off to give her cups of tea. 
Winchester Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

Caroline Owens, now 39. 
said she was taken to the 
Wests' home at 25 Cromwell 
Street, Gloucester, gagged 
wife sticky tape and assaulted 
by the couple while lying 
bound and gagged on a mat¬ 
tress. The prosecution claims 
thai fee attack cm the Wests' 
former nanny was a blueprint 
for a series of killings to 
follow'. 

Mrs Owens was remark¬ 
ably composed as she relived 
her night of "terror and panic" 
on December 6, 1972. when 
she had jusi turned 17. She 
had stopped working for fee 
Wests as a nanny and was 
hitch-hiking from Tewkes¬ 
bury to her home in 
Cinderford. Gloucestershire, 
after seeing her boyfriend. 

The Wests pulled up in their 
grey Ford Popular and offered 
her a lift. Mrs Owens said: 
"Rose got out and pulled the 
seat forward and said T’U sit in 
fee back so 1 can have a chat 
with Caroline.’They said that 
they wanted to know how I 
was getting on and they 
missed me and the children 
missed me. As we left Glouces¬ 
ter they started talking to me 
in a smutty manner. Rose¬ 
mary had her arm around the 
back of me and she started 
touching my breasts. 

“1 think that is when Fred 
said ‘What’s her tits tike? She 
was trying to grab hold of me 
and grinning and laughing. 
Not a nice laugh. She tried to 
grab me between the legs. 

“I was struggling wife her. 
It was gening a pit out of 
hand. 1 was panicking. They 
were saying things to each 
other. I can’t remember in 
derail. It was smutty. Talking 

about me and about my body. 
Fred pulled up onto a grass 
verge near a gate to a farm 
field. She was still trying to 
rouch me. He turned around 
in his seat and started punch¬ 
ing me around fee head. He 
was calling me names. ’Birch’ 
and feat." 

She said she was punched 
around fee head three rimes 
and lost consciousness. “When 
i came round my arms had 
been tied around me with a 
scarf and they were purring 
tape around my head over my 
mouth." She said the tape was 

Caroline Owens: was 
gagged with sticky tape 

brownish and gummy but she 
was still able to breathe 
through her nose. “Rose was 
holding me and Fred was 
purring fee tape round." 

Mr Leveson asked: “What 
was your reaction?” Mrs 
Owen said: “Terror, panic” 
She said she could not open 
her mouth even though she 
had tried. Mr Leveson said: 
"Had you any idea what was 
going to happen to you?*She 
replied: “Not really, f didn’t 
think I was going to go home 
again." 

She was driven to Cromwell 
Continued on page 3. col l 
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Portillo eschews gravitas and swoops to conquer Arrested 
“WHO dares wins!" cried 
Michael Portillo in what can 
only be seen as a coded 
message of support far John 
Redwood's bid for leadership 
or the Tory Right In a vulgar 
speech, largely devoid of con¬ 
tent Mr Portillo wowed Tory 
representatives here in Black¬ 
pool by declaring in his 
gruffest voice chat a Conser¬ 
vative government would 
never do a number of things 
nobody had ever suggested a 
Conservative government 
would ever dream of doing 
anyway. 

The conference loved it 
cheering and stamping, if 
there is a section of the party 
unimpressed by the spectacle 

of a politician with penned 
hair strutting his way into 
their affections on the reflect¬ 
ed glory of real soldiers who 
take real risks, it was silent 
yesterday. 

Mr Portillo took no risks. 
The more blood a Toty speak¬ 
er brings into his speech, the 
less of his own he risks. I 
remember the Michael Por¬ 
tillo I used to know and ask 
myself whether this new 
Portillo has honestly come to 
believe all this guff, or wheth¬ 
er he knows it's guff, but says 
it anyway. It is debatable 
which" would be more 
chilling. 

The Tories' new logo this 
year seemed to glow behind 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

Mr Portillo. Conference 
goers are calling it "the 
whoosh!” and it seems to be 
based on those Union Jack 
arrows marching over the 
Continent in Dads Army. 
The Tory arrow curls and 
swoops upwards in a gravity- 
defying whoosh! like Mr 
Portillo's hair. The Portillo 
lip is also beginning to do 
this. Even the Portillo gaze 
keeps lifting as he hears the 
trumpets. It is as if the whole 
Portillo persona teeters on the 

point of lift-off, ready for 
whoosh! The Defence Secre¬ 
tary must find the persistence 
of gravity in his political 
career immensely tiresome. 

The Foreign Secretary 
made an altogether different 
speech, not an hour before 
Mr Portillo. Malcolm Rif- 
kind was urbane, literate, 
careful and a trifle dulL He 
trod carefully over the Euro¬ 
pean minefield, delighting 
few. angering few. and on the 
whole avoiding saying any¬ 

thing silty. He Med to make 
an exhibition of himself, and 
therefore, in conference 
terms, failed. 

Eschewing theatricality, he 
was received with a crouch¬ 
ing ovation. 

People will therefore say 
that Mr Rifkind is not a 
“communicator, . but his 
speech harked back to an era 
when audiences could toler¬ 
ate dryness, could appreciate 
why some things were best 
left unsaid, counted circum¬ 
spection a virtue in politics, 
and did not demand that 
every speech be a religious or 
sexual experience. 

Watching Tony Blair last 
week, and Michael Portillo 

yesterday, it struck me that a 
modern political audience ex¬ 
perts to be masturbated by its 
speakers. Portillo knows this. 
It is rather unsavoury. 

Equally sinister is the new 
party chairman, Dr Brian 
Mawhinney. Dr Mawhinney 
comes over as a 1990s version 
of the chtid^grabber in Chitty 
Chitty Bang Bang. Someone 
has told him to smile more 
often and the effect freezes the 
blood. Mawhinney is a pow¬ 
erful speaker, a wonderful 
sneerer, and so deadly a 
communicator of unarticulat¬ 
ed menace that, should he tire 
of politics, he could walk 
straight into any of a dozen 
Pinter roles or get a top job as 

a police interrogator.. This 
man can say. “from the 
bottom of my heart" (he did 
yesterday) in a way that has 
every male in his audience 
moving instinctively to pro¬ 
tect our groins. 

The speech, chilled rather 
' than rallied. Outside the hail 
a kiosk is selling “Ice Cold 
Slosh". So was Mawhinney. 
"1 will skip quickly over the 
Liberals,” he sneered, “like 
the rest of the country.” And 
like Alan Howarth. 
□ The following from a mo¬ 
tion submitted by Sheffield 
Atterdifie Tories: “. -. capital 
punishment for the murder 
of children, castration for 
repeat offenders.. 

Private schools to 
seek greater role 
in the community 

By John O'Leary, education editor 

THE headmasters of leading 
independenr schools promised 
yesterday to open their doors 
to more pupils from low- 
income families, no matter 
which party won the next 
general election. 

Hugh Wright, chairman of 
the Headmasters- Conference 
IHMQ. appealed to ministers 
to expand the assisted places 
scheme, which supports 
-ki.rtOO pupils whose families 
cannot afford independent 
education. But he told mem¬ 
bers at a meeting in Dublin 
that independent schools 
could also work with a Labour 
government. 

Mr Wrighr, a chief master 
of King Edward’s School. 
Birmingham, said he did nor 
expect to talk Labour out of 
abolishing assisted places. But 
he added: “New Labour is 
looking at independent 
schools in a new way." 

The conference, which in¬ 
cludes many of the most 
famous schools among its 240 
members, has begun talks 
with David Blunkett. the 
Shadow Education Secretary. 
Mr Wright said: “We have 
told Labour. -lf you take away 
the assisted places scheme, we 
would like to explore with you 
ways in which other bridges 
can be built’, and we find that 

they are vety interested in 
discussing this.- 

Labour has assured the 
Headmasters’ Conference that 
no policy has been agreed on 
independent education be¬ 
yond the commitment to 
phase out assisted places. The 
threat to the schools’ charita¬ 
ble status has not been re¬ 
moved bur Labour is anxious 
to pursue a dialogue on ex¬ 
tending the use of facilities by 
local communities. 

Mr Wright offered to extend 
the use of the facilities of 
Headmasters' Conference 
schools but added that he 
hoped local authorities would 
buy places in independent ed¬ 
ucation “by whatever means 
and in whatever new way can 
be devised". He said: "It is 
surety in everyone’s interest 
that our schools should be 
available to as many in the 
community as possible." 

Mr Blunkett said later that 
he did not expect local authori¬ 
ties to take up the offer on a 
wide scale. “We are happy to 
discuss partnership with the 
independent sector, which en¬ 
ables the whole community to 
have greater access to sporting 
and other facilities." he said. 
“However, while we will be 
happy to discuss any propos¬ 
als that the HMC may have, 

we do not favour any alterna¬ 
tive to the assisted places 
scheme." 

The headmasters may have 
more success with their "appeal 
to the Government Ministers 
have been discussing an ex¬ 
pansion of the assisted places 
scheme and there might be an 
announcement at the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference today. 

Mr Wright said indepen¬ 
dent schools would not expect 
the level of support for each 
pupil to be increased. The cost 
of expansion would be mini¬ 
mal because the beneficiaries 
would otherwise have to be 
educated in state schools. Esti¬ 
mates agreed with the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and 
Employment suggest there is 
little difference in costs per 
head, especially in sixth forms. 

The HMC has put no figure 
on its appeal for more places. 
Most of the 30,000 existing 
places have been filled this 
year. Mr Wright said: “Inde¬ 
pendent schools by their hist¬ 
ory, traditions, and present 
contribution to the community 
are an integral part of the 
national education system in 
England, Scotland. Wales and 
Ireland, and not peripheral to 
it. 1 say to all politicians, of all 
parties that you cannot afford 
to be without us." 

Judge John Altman, centre, and other members of the tribunal prepare for the live video link to Chicago 

supporter 
linked to 
neo-Nazis 

An England football support¬ 
er arrested before tonight's 
match with Norway is 
thought to be linked with a 
British ueo-Nazugroup. 

The man was one ot nine 
Britons held with a Dane at 
Sarpsborg as they left a train 
from Denmark. “We believe 
one of tile Britons is finked 
with Combat IS." an Oslo 
police chief said, A political 
banner was found in the 
Dane'S luggage. Combat 18 
violence caused the abandon¬ 
ment of the last England 
away game, against Ireland 
in February. 

Three other Britons were 
expelled after bring stopped 
at Fornebu airport, Oslo, 
after flying from Newcastle 
upon Tyne. 

Home burial 
Lord Home of the Hired, 
who died on Monday aged 
$2. will be barred on Satur¬ 
day at. a private ceremony 
near his home, his fanrity 
said. The former Conserva¬ 
tive Prime Minister will be 
laid to rest in die family plot 
at Lennel cemetery at Cold¬ 
stream, Borders, nest to. his 
wife, Elizabeth, who died in 
1990, and his father, the 13th 
Earl of Home. 

Tribunal hears evidence by satellite 
By Hm Jones 

AN AMERICAN company di¬ 
rector made legal history yes¬ 
terday when she became the 
first witness to give evidence to 
an industrial tribunal via a 
transatlantic satellite link. 

Martha Wilke Murray sat 
In her of fire in Chicago more 
than 3,000 miles away as she 
gave evidence in the case of 
Keith Pickavance. a senior 
member of her company^ 
London office, who is accused 
of sexual harassment The 
tribunal, which moved from 
Croydon in south London to 
the City offices of a law firm so 
that the video link could be 
made, heard claims by Patri¬ 
cia Bessey, 35. of alleged 
sexual harassment by Mr 
Pickavance while she worked 
as a senior consultant for 
Peterson Consultants. 

She said she had refused to 

go away on a golfing weekend 
with Mr Pickavance because 
of sexual implications and that 
she was then given a dead-end 
job. Miss Bessey, of southwest 
London, said that Mr 
Pickavance, who is in his early 

. 50s, had suggested to her a 
couple of times that she need¬ 
ed a man and should consider 
an older man. 

She also felt uncomfortable 
with his jokes after a trip with 
him to the Henley regatta 
when she bad been forced to 
buy a longer skirt. She added 
that a birthday card faxed to 
her hotel in the United States 
was signed by everyone in the 
London office “and specially 
Keith". 

Mrs Murray said Miss 
Bessey had complained to her 
about his abrasive manner 
and dictatorial style. “There 

Patricia Bessey: says she 
was sexually harassed 

were no examples of sexual 
harassment of any examples 
that I could view." she said. 

Mr Pickavance denied har¬ 
assment and said he had once 

had to admonish Miss Bessey 
for having arranged a birth¬ 
day party stripper to perform 
in the office at 10am. 

The distance caused a slight 
time delay before Mrs Mur¬ 
ray, vice president of Peterson 
Consultants, a firm of damage 
assessors, could hear what 
was being asked of her. A link 
to Chicago enabled Mrs Mur¬ 
ray to see her questioners, 
witnesses and the press. 

Judge John Altman, the 
tribunal chairman said the 
decision to use the video link 
had been taken following a 
recent report by Lord Woolf 
which advised technology 
could keep down escalating 
legal costs. He said: "We are 
making use of die video link 
by satellite becaue of the 
enormous expense of bringing 
the witness to London.'' 

The tribunal continues to¬ 
morrow, -V - 
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BBC attacked after delaying 
news for Mawhinney speech 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

I 

Until then, there’s Glenfiddich to enjoy 

THE BBC was at the centre of 
a political row yesterday after 
it delayed the One O'clock 
News on BBCl by nine min¬ 
utes to make way for a 
conference speech by the Tory 
party chairman Brian 
Mawhinney. 

The move prompted an 
angry letter to John Birt. the 
BBC Director-General, from 
John Prescott. Labour's depu¬ 
ty leader, demanding to know 
why the corporation had 
"caved in to Tory pressure". 

Describing Dr Ma- 
whinneyS speech as a “pathet¬ 
ic piece of not very amusing 
and not very effective knock¬ 
about", Mr Prescott said; “The 

Computer 
delay likely 
to upset rail 
schedules 

By Jonathan Prynn 

A COMPUTER system devel¬ 
oped by Rail track to coordi¬ 
nate train schedules across the 
network after privatisation 
will not be ready for the sell-off 
next spring. 

The delay has forced 
Rail track to fall back on 
British Rail's existing system 
in the months leading up to 
[he first sale of passenger 
franchises. However, the cur¬ 
rent BR software is not de¬ 
signed to cope with competi¬ 
tion between rival operators 
and it is feared that the 
setback could trigger a timeta¬ 
ble fiasco in May [hat will 
dwarf last month's problems 
with the winter schedules. 

Computer experts believe 
Railtrack massively underesti¬ 
mated the complexity of the 
software needed to cope with 
25 competing companies after 
the break-up of the industry. 

Under the old system the 
divisions of BR agreed whet 
trains would move around the 
network. However, Tony Col¬ 
lins. of Computer Weekly, says 
that as the 25 operating com¬ 
panies prepare for privatisa¬ 
tion, they are becoming 
increasingly secretive. 

idea that such a speech should 
be the- lead item, followed by 
another interview with 
Mawhinney, is just a big 
joke." 

The BBC responded by 
reminding Mr Prescott that it 
dropped two of its hourly 
television news bulletins last 
week to make way first for 
Tony Blair’s conference ad¬ 
dress on Tuesday and then for 
Mr Prescott’s own speech on 
Friday. 

A BBC spokesman said that 
the decision to delay yester¬ 
day's One O’clock News had 
been taken on editorial 
grounds, adding that it bad 
not been contacted by anyone 

in the Conservative Party. The 
delay in die news had been 
signalled to viewers by an on¬ 
screen message. 

The spokesman said: “The 
BBC is committed to extensive 
live eoverageof the main party 
conferences as part tit its 
public service role. The deci¬ 
sion to delay the start of the 
One O’clock News by a few 
minutes -was. made when Dr 
Mawhinney’s keynote speech 
overran because of an earlier 
technical problem in the con¬ 
ference hall." It is understood 
there had been problems with 
theautocue. - _ 
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A British tourist was recover¬ 
ing from severe internal inju¬ 
ries last night after befog 
charged by an elephant in a 
Zimbabwe game-park. Caro¬ 
line Suddty, 30. from Shrop¬ 
shire, was tossed into the air 
and gored while taking phot¬ 
ographs in the Mana Pools 
reserve on the Zambezi river. 
A guide scared off the ele¬ 
phant and Ms Suddey was 
rushed to hospital in Harare. 

Mortgage deal 
A budding society that reject¬ 
ed a penaonerts request for a 
mortgage has backed down 

ihejSqnsiiig 
Minister^ Margie Gibbs, 71, 
had been refused a £KL500 
loan to buy her council bouse 
fo Chapettdwn.^ Leeds, after 
the Bradford and Bfogley 
said It ways“m an innero'ty 
area associated with prostitu¬ 
tion and drag abuse" . 

Road challenge 
Seven . asthmatic children 
from Trafalgar Road, Green¬ 
wich, southeast London, have 
been given leave to dnfloige 
their councd’s detisfon not to 
dose die road daring times of 
high pollution- Mr Justice 
Popplewefl granted leave for 
judicial review after deriding 
the matter was "just about 
capable of being argued" 
while voicing concern as to 
where the traffic would go. 

Heap of history 
A dag heap at Merthyr Ttydfil 
is to be saved for posterity as 
a monument to the local iron 
and coal industry after the 
Welsh Secretaiy upheld a 
compulsory purchase order 
by Mid Glamorgan County 
CoundL The owner of the 
land had planned to sell the 
spoil as hard core for roads 
but now the council is to 
develop a heritage walk by 
the heap. 
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You're ont of work or ta a job that’* going 

nowbm. Yob need witjtHi la detriop your career, 

ben anl afford it, 

A Career De»dopcoejrt Lom «a help yon pay for. 

atmotf any pab-rrtiinf Training count. You can borrow 

between- C00 and £8000 to raver up to two yean of 

training, or towards two year* oFj banger nunc. 

And repayment rtdfOrrrd Yon don't Jwvr u» poy . 

anything back until op to a month after the coartc hr, 

TAKE A BIG STEP TOWARDS TRAINING 
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hoidted, or sit month* in tome cases. If you're 

-.thinking about Training or-yaa provide.the. tonnes,, 

call .fret fcr a booklet on 0800 585 505 between i 

9aat and 9pm. Moctday ic Friday. . 

DEPARTMENT 
FOR EDUCATION 
AND EMPLOYMENT 

WITH A CAREER DEVELOPMENT LOAN. 

Written ivtw* jod tTOKtlnoa, jit anHiVk frvm Budns It*Cs^pemne.TheRoy*! B*nfc o<Sttdnd,sad 
CWr*Mv Jt-ujlu-on tequea.' ^ 



rosemary west TRIAL J3 
iHEfn^S^b^ n 199s 

bound, gagged and assaulted 
Owens said she had ai h 

. mm hmhs to eet the sticky« 

.. • ,■ • 

Street and taken' fix® •afe’st- ' 
flocrlnmt^ she _ ■ 
saw whalwas.eifeer tfdouble ; 
mattress or bed-:tai:&e>g»r-. 
Mr Leswson'iske^--*?^,0- 
ther of them say anything." ; 
Sheitirfied:‘*Freds»^flyas : 
good he would; take fee tape - 
tjff and he cut the She 

said thatfeiHfcnifeuto-doubtev 
bladed^and . tbai;:MX,. We^t .. 
apologised after, ddfing'h^ ', 

' sh^htty by the &ar-‘;' r. 
- “They sat'me>ori tie sofa 
and Bose sat 
started tiding .fa-fiss aw-She 
wastafehingmyt^^ 
‘Get off. leave m6.akHto.’Shfe . 
fust ocHTtntcied. If rwas then j. 
that Bose went and,: made ; 
some cups 'of ^. -' V 

Asked -if she bad a-cup; «ie 
replied yes. She . 
untied"and undressed.. Tlnuy 
tied my hfaids-back:up agafo 
and jagged me. With cotton ; 
wool- Tray put me on fee.bea 
on my bade 1 was bbndfqlded^- 
and.Rose got undressed-* • - : 

Mr Leveson asked;. “What . . 
did you fedr MrsVOwens -- 
said^It was BrebeingtaanK '* 
ined in my-genital area:', 

’Tred got a leather befcana • 
Rose held my feet ,while Fred , 
beat me between " She 
said she could see the bdtbut 

. mnW not remember whether . 
“ she was still wearing a .bKnd1 

fold. She said die-was.hit 
about tat times withfee. 
buckle. : - 

“Rose did oral set on me.-*' 
dta’tknow tf l was being had 
or not Fred tito. watching. 
then He took his clothespffmd 
got fafehihd Bose and started to 
have sex with her at die same 
time." _ ! 

She said' tins went on tor 
some ten minutes. Mr leveson 
?cVM- “Bow were yqufeefing 
about all feisT Mrs Owens 

Rosemary West, top, watching as Caroline Owens 

- mined bv Brian Leveson. QC. a. Winchester Crown Court yesterday. The judge is Mr Justice Manteti 
is examined by Brian Leveson, vro, dunking of barh they.bod, asked me »jp 

' It fa as ff yoii can’t believe it is 

M^ West then 
v?ent to the-bathroom and 
while'she was away Mr West 
had sexual " intercourse with 
her for a few seconds. The 
Wests then wail: to -sleep. 

leaving her still undressed, 
bound and gagged. ‘I tried to 
get to the window fait i 
couldn't lift it 

"In the early hours of the 
morning there was a knock at 
the door. and. Mr West wait 
downstairs., 1 tried to make a 

noise to get this person's 
attention aid Rose held a 
pillow over my head. They 
were angTy with me for Trying 
to make a noise. 

“When Fred came back he 
told me he would keep me in 
the cellar and let his black 

friends use me and when he 
finished with me they would 
bury me under the paving 
stones of Gloucester. 

-He said that .there were 
hundreds of girls there and 
police wouldn’t find them. 1 
Was scared, frightened to 

death. 1 just kept thinking of 
nnv mum." , 

She said she was made 
more cups of tea and when 
Mrs West went to see to her 
children she was raped by Mr 
West. “I started crying: he said 
he was sorry. Before 1 had a 

not to tell anybody" Mrs 
Owens said she had ai tost 
rwo baths to get the sticky glue 
from the tape oul of her hatr. 
Mr West later dropped both 
his wife andMrs Owensata 

laundrene. She stayed there 
for a moment and then ijusi 
left-1 just kept walking." 

On the outskirts of Glouces¬ 
ter she noticed a fneno . 

.brother and accepted a U*t 
from him. She was takmro 
ihe home of a friend where she 
iold how she had been at¬ 
tacked and then went home- 
“1 went upstairs lobed and hid 
under the covers." 

After speaking to her moth- 
er she called the police. Mr 
and Mrs West were aiTesred 
and admitted charges of inde¬ 
cent assault and actual bodity 
harm. Both were fined. They 
were not charged with rape. 

Mr West was found dead in 
his prison cell on tot New 
Year’s Dav and his wife is on 
trial for ten alleged murders. 
The prosecution claims that 
many of the victims were the 
subjects of “appalling and 
depraved" sexual violence be¬ 
fore they were Wiled, dismem¬ 
bered and buried beneath the 
house at Cromwell Street. 

Earlier in her evidence, Mrs 
Owens told how she had first 
met Mr and Mrs West m the 
autumn of 1972 when they 
picked her up hitch-hiking 
from Tewkesbury. They of¬ 
fered her a job as nanny, 
which she accepted after the 
Wests had met her mother and 
father. . 

She told the court that 
10 during her six weeks at Crom- bath they both asked me to go unng about 

backandlivewithtitem. wa> weUvaspa^ ^ 
amazed really: 1 thought this £4 a week. At fof ^ 

™uld >* *>™^hanCe 10 ? Wes? However.8 the couple 
aW-fj£mi would have ,o bo begm ,o argue and she dead- 

SBSM^Si -ffl—■ 

INFORMATION: 

of cellar torture room 
BvBnxFROSr ‘ • 

ANp RjCHAKDpOCS‘ ; 

ROSEMARY.; WESTS hus¬ 
band boasted laughingly ra,a 

j ~„a vunohtvinr that he 

g^tiedto^foe- 
house. ' Winchester .Crown 
CouxT w^’foH^yestoto: . r 

Etiaibefc Agws.^vbo 

said the.Wests feaff SfistiToltif - 
her of. their joura^ fran?J ' 
Gloucester to. londo? X 
Bristed in search of. teenage .; ■ 

-virpnsA - ! 
her-mtte.ptesepre.ttfhK^ta. .* 

easier "to pfck.-jhem 'up wjtii • < 
Rose in foe' car as yoimg guts .. . - 
fllaitghtitwas^^ . , 

C&oe ensnared..-/the I? 
would be encom^ed to five 
wife the Wests and won me 
game”, she said. She.<to* • 

™ ^ -- dose"^j liijding. nottong 
each other. ,■■■ ■ 

Mrs ;Agins,^rst. met . 
Westaft^movnig.tnto afiatm- 
Mitfland Road. GkruosB-. 
during the autumn Of 197 L. He 
invited her to meet his wffe 
and the friaidship grew. Iff-. . 
er. howtaferV W«i M» Agius 
first, intttxfoced Mr/WKt to 
her htabarid, Mr West' 

Mr Agius. bekmged ^ 
underground.^ .-j-.^^ 

Mrs Afflus baby-sat fig, the 
Weststwicesoon aftar.meemig. 

the second occasion 

Rosemary West has de¬ 
nied murdering riae 
girls and a young 
woman, among them. 
her own daughter* The 

. alleged victims are 
Cfcarmaine'. West, 
Heather West, Staky^ 

• Aant RaVSasoa. Shiihy 
Hnhbaitl Therese Sieg-., 
Abater. Lynda Gougb. 
CM^^joiKi,p«yT»r- 
fingtpn. Jnamta Mott 

; and AHson Chambers. 

bettatar-15 and YJi hcpeW- 
she would be a virgiii and he 
could get-xnore money as a 

nhyto come to live wrth ihem 
and -he ihe game if they. 

^L^MreWesttoldherthat 

fee liras acting as a prostifote 
and that her husband lflcai to 
listen, tad watch everything 
she dkk'He.used to watch 
throudi. a hole m. the wait. 

■ -Rose told me that if he wasn’t 
feoe, die: would tefl. him 

itactjywhathappeneu- 
Mr-West was always joking 

^eco^Staas^dtoa 
if they had been: smwtoe 
nice” Mr-West.jgflWi “No. 
we Qofy 'went drhdng around Mrs Agius: said Wests 

; made passes at ner T 

about sex and made a series of 
passes at her, Mrs Agius raid. 
On a number of occasions 
Mrs West indicated strongly 
that she would relish “three- 
ma-bed"sex. 

Mr West also began sug¬ 
gesting bondage sessions; He 
Salto say held like to get me 
in bed, tie me up and do al 
'sorts of things to me. He raid I 
could tie him up too and do 
whatl Eked wraihim." 

Before the'Wests moved to 
Cnhhwen Street ihey showed 

■ Mrs A^us around their new 
home. *1 saw the cellar - you 
got down through a tap which 
you lifted' up. Fred said it 
wouldte a good pl^rooniifor 
fee children.. Then he said: i 
would Eke to make this my 
torture Toom.’" Mrs Agius cud 

. not take die remark senoudy- 
Rifeaid Rsrgus011. Op r* 

»the defence, suggested that 
•-there was neitiier a trapdoor 

' nor steps to the cellar when 
Mis Agius was first shown 
around the house, saying 
were not installed until 1975. 
She insisted that she dearly 

. remembered a trapdoor. 
,MrFfcrgusanasked: Byrne 

time you came to tdltHeponre 
about this, you had been 
reading the press?" Mrs Agius 
replied: “I don’t read no 
papers, it don’t interest me. 

Asked if she had gone to tiw 
press with her story, she said: 
“The Sun is tiie only news¬ 
paper I have been m touch 
With, but l have been paid 
nothing by Th£ Stm. 

*a k«« phoning the ponce 
.. and they kept saying 

very busy, we will get bwkui 
ctmtactwhhyou.’I askedl^ I 
Sun if they could help me get 
in contact with the police." 

Mrs Agius said she haa 
received cheques for E750 each 
from two television companies 
for interviews about her mem- 

^ories of. the Wegtfrf^f ^ 
. ; lieved the first was from uv 

: and fee second the BBC. 

Unreliable information 
isn’t worth the paper it’s 

written on. 
. . : > *. 
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IN LETTERS sent to her 
husband white he ^..was m 
prison m m, 
West. wrote drat hex 
daughter Cbarnmujtei 
“liked to be handled xpumi - 
The art’s remams. 
covcS in a shaltow 
fee couple’s fiat 23 yrareto^ 

Thefereefotteis'w^rer^^ 
1 ered from fee attic of 25- 

gsrsgyijgg. 

West, w-ho^sortns* 
tea at an 
bemgamvtaed^^^ 
offences, refers to 

, “yonr ever worship^ 

for you. The bEnlring tax 

«Sa»i 

rout*. BUI aaruuB. ~~ - 

have to he fee one to do it I 
would keep baforb^sa^rf 
it wasn’t for fee 

God wants me to go to that 

danoa Dartfog..Vfl^^?3 now on I am gomg 
guide me. It always ends up 
feat way anyway as you 
know. t 

-Ob, love, about oin- son.T 
will see fee dodtor about the 
W1U *CT.r^_' __JTItw.oWAtn 

three inore^visjs^^ ^ 
half fee time!^haye got to wait 

. mUSUM urcu --- 
deride about it when you 
Smc home. Wed 
happy, longing for fee Wfe. 
your ever worshipping wife 

■Rose." • 
The second letter,,on prison 

, ootepaper. was data! May K 
1971. “To my darting wife 
Rose * - 

“Darting, you forgot to 
write agam ... I. have 

fee pill if you want it- 
“I love you darling, for ever 

my love. Well darling, until 1 
see yon, aD my love I smq to 
you, your ever worshipping 
husband Fred" 

The third, from Mrs Wes 
and dated May 22.197l, tos 
fee words “from now until tor 

ever” written al the top. 
-To my dearest lover, dai^ 

ling 1 am sony I upset ywim 

my previous letters. 1 <hdirt 
mean it no joking- 

“1 know you love me. dar¬ 
ling. But it just seems queer 
feat anyone should think so 
much of toe. • - .. 

“We have got a lot of things 
to do in fee next couple of 
years, we wfll do ii just loving 

each other. Barer not wna 
mo much in easel put my big 

foot in it ha haT 
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Agency director accuses fashion journalists of promoting sexual exploitation 

to boycott magazines 
£1 Liv Jenkins 

a\u Lctu Livn.iv 

LEADING fashion models 
are being urged 10 boycott 
some bestselling women's 
magazines in a campaign 
against their allegedly explic¬ 
it sexual content. 

Laraine Ashton, managing 
director oil MG Models, has 
launched an attack asainsi 
increasingly erotic photogra¬ 
phy and the obsession with 
sex in certain titles. She said 
they were ■'filth'" fit only for 
the top shelves of news stands 
alongside pornographic mug- 
azines. 

Miss Ashton. -19. a former 
model, said she would like to 
be able id ban her models 
from working for magazines 
such as Cosmopolitan. Com¬ 
pany. Marie Claire, and 
Dazed and Confused. 

"Wc do not need to read 
'How to have IS orgasms' on 
the front cover nf these maga¬ 
zines ... It is mu right lo S3y 
that Cosmo has been doing it 
for so long that it is accept¬ 
able," 

Her criticism was rejected 
by the magazines and mod¬ 
els. who <aid it was unfair 
and untrue that anyone was 
being exploited. But Miss 
\shton. who represents 
American model Lauren 
Hutton. Tyra Banks and the 
rising star Jodie Kidd, be¬ 
lieves models are being ex¬ 
ploited in the battle for sales. 
"To have a girl and boy in a 
state of undress simulating 
sex is gruesome, as is driving 
past a bus stop and seeing a 
couple licking ice cream off 
each other. A nude scene in 
the shower would be okay, 
but there has to be a line 
drawn somewhere.' 

She denounced Oozed and 
Confused, which features a 
topless girl licking a bloody 

Laraine Ashton, centre, who represents models Tyra Banks, left and Jodie Kidd, right, says the erotic content of women's magazines is fifth 

axe. as "rubbish not art" and 
Marie Claire for "writing 
about sex aids'. She said, in 
an interview in the Evening 
Standard yesterday, that she 
would want men to be in¬ 
volved in the debate and 
make their views known. 

Jenny Barnett, deputy edi¬ 

tor of Marie Claire, said the 
criticism was unfair. "I think 
she is confusing magazines. 
She talks about Marie Claire 
as being one of the magazines 
she is disillusioned with but a 
lot of what she talks about is 
not connected to us. Our 
fashion pictures are not vio¬ 

lent images or overtly sexual 
and a story about I? orgasms 
would not appear in our 
magazine." 

She said the magazine en¬ 
joyed a good relationship 
with IMG Models. It recently 
ran an interview with Lauren 
Hutton, often used the agen¬ 

cy's models and would con¬ 
tinue to do so. 

National Magazine Com¬ 
pany. publishers of Cosmo¬ 
politan and Company, said 
neither title wished to com¬ 
ment on the remarks. Rankin 
Waddell, publisher of Dazed 
and Confused, who took over 

the tide in April, .said he 
classified the magazine as an 
ait. music and fashion maga¬ 
zine and not in the main¬ 
stream of women's titles. 

“We are surprised, to be 
lumped with them. Our fash¬ 
ion stories are art projects. 
We are seen as a magazine 

models should work for 
because we are at the cutting 
edge of fashion shots.” He 
said the magazine tried to get 
away from stereotypes and 
not make women feel inse¬ 
cure about their looks by 
promoting a perfect type. 

Carole White, managing 
director of Elite Premier, 
which has Naomi Campbell. 
Claudia Schiffer and Cindy 
Crawford among models on 
its books. said: “I really do 
not understand Laraine 
Ashton’s comments about the 
mainstream magazines. They 
have a pretty tame reader- 
ship. I do not agree that the 
magazines are trying to ex¬ 
ploit the girls sexually. It is 
just the fashion. A few years 
ago the look was and rage- 
nous. but now that is changed 
and it is much more volup¬ 
tuous. 

“ft is the job of the model to 
portray the style and in 
general the girls enjoy the 
fashion now, they enjoy 
showing their bodies.” Ms 
White said, however, that her 
company had complained to 
1PC and National Magazines 
about risquG headlines on 
covers. 

Sarah Doukas, managing 
director of Storm, which rep¬ 
resents Kate Moss, said: “1 
cannot see that fashion in a 
magazine is exploitative. The 
pictures in Dazed and Con¬ 
fused are a bit cutting edge, 
but that is up to the girls. 
They are able-bodied girls 
over the age of consent." 

Amanda Lamb. 22, a model 
for Storm who appears in a 
television advertisement for 
Scottish Widows, has recently 
worked for Dazed and Con¬ 
fused. “You are given a 
choice. Nobody is exploited 
unless they want to be." 
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Brothers 
go free as 
witness 
changes 

testimony 
By A Staff Reporter 

©rale of the Armed Forces ‘jeopardised by homosexuals’ 
Bx Michael Evans 

PfcTF.MT CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government s decision lo han 
homosexuals from the .Armed 
Force* was based on a rational 
judgment "bom of experience", the 
Court uf Appeal was told yesterday 

The ban was justified because of 
the risk homosexuals and lesbians 
posed to the morale and effective¬ 
ness of the services, and ir was not 
open to lecal challenge. On rite 

second day or the hearing into the 
case of four former service person¬ 
nel discharged for being homosex¬ 
ual. Stephen Richards, appearing 
for Michael Portillo, the Defence 
Secretary', dismissed the charge that 
the policy was absurd, irrational 
and "impossible to justify". Mr 
Richards said the difficulties of 
allowing homosexuals to serve in 
the forces had been vigorously 
debated across the world. 

In the United States, he said. 

General Norman Schwarzkopf, the 
American joint commander of the 
coalition forces in the Gulf War. 
testified in a New York case that 
"the introduction of an open homo¬ 
sexual into a small unit immediate!;, 
polarises that unit". 

The former US General Colin 
Powell, who was Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff in the Gulf War. 
also said that "the presence of open 
homosexuality would have an unac¬ 
ceptable. detrimental and disrupts e 

impact on the cohesion, morale and 
esprit of the Armed Forces". 

The appeal against dismissal has 
been brought by former Lieutenant- 
Commander Duncan Lusdg-Prean. 
36. former RAF Sergeant Graeme 
Grady. XL. e.x-RAF nurse Jeanette 
Smith. 28. and former Royal Navy 
weapons engineer John Beckett. 25. 

A previous appeal to the High 
Court failed, although one of the 
judges. Lord Justice Simon Brown, 
said he thought the policy was 

doomed as "the fide of history" was 
against the MoD. 

The four former service personnel 
are asking the appeal judges. Sir 
Thomas Bingham, Master of the 
Rolls, sitting with Lord Justice 
Henry and Mr Justice Thorpe, to 
rule that the High Court was wrong 
in law and to order the ban to be 
scrapped. 

Mr Richards said the policy had 
received careful and repeated ex¬ 
amination by successive ministers 

and parliamentary select commit¬ 
tees over a number of years. He told 
the court that if there was evidence 
that problems could arrive which 
could put military effectiveness at 
risk “then that is a sufficient 
foundation for the policy". 

A view had properly been take, he 
said, that the matter could be dealt 
with only “on a blanket basis with 
hard and fast rules to prevent such 
problems arising in the first place". 

The hearing continues today. 

THE trial of two brothers 
accused of supplying the Ec¬ 
stasy that killed a grammar 
school pupil collapsed 
yesterday. 

Richard and James Myring 
walked free from court after 
the main prosecution witness 
in their trial suddenly came ro 
their defence. David Lesley 
had been jailed for contempt 
of court by Judge John Slack 
on Monday after failing to 
turn up for the first day of the 
trial at Aylesbury' Crown 
Court. After spending the 
night in the cells he went into 
the witness box and refused to 
agree with the statement he 
gave to police at the time, 
alleging dial James Myring, 
IS. had been handing out the 
drug. 

Mr Lesley, 23. told the jury 
that he had bought Ecstasy 
not from James Myring but 
from “some black guy" in the 
Mirage nightclub in Windsor. 
When asked why he had 
changed his story, Mr Lesley 
said: “I was scared, I wanted 
to get out of the place. They 
(the poiice| kept saying that l 
was the one who would be put 
down in the end. They said I 
was implicated in the charges 
as well.” 

James Myring and his 
brother Richard. 21. were 
freed after the judge directed 
the jury to return formal not- 
guilty verdicts on each of the 
four counts of supplying a 
Class A drug. Judge Slack 
said; “! discharge both defen¬ 
dants because this case has. m 
a word, collapsed ... There 
has been the possibility of 
some intimidation and the 
possibility of some young 
people closing ranks in a 
misguided attempt to protect 
their friends and associates. 
There are those who will have 
a thoroughly understandable 
and justifiable feeling that 
justice has not been done." 

The brothers had been ac¬ 
cused of supplying Ecstasy to 
Andrew Dimen1.17, of Maid¬ 
enhead, who collapsed at the 
Mirage club early on Septem¬ 
ber 25 last year. He died in 
hospital soon afterwards. He 
had allegedly been given the 
Ecstasy after a rendezvous 
outside a pub before going to 
the Mirage. 
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telephone Shore Dealing Our 
ready-to-run 

At NatWest we're offering four share deals 

for the price of two between 4 October and 

29 December 1995. 

All you hove to do to take advantage of this 

offer is join MotWest's competitive telephone shore 

dealing service, BrokerLine, between 4 October and 

31 October 1995. 

Then, complete two deals (minimum £2,500 

1 each) charged at our normal rate of commission and 

get the next two deals (maximum £10,000 each) 

absolutely commission FREE. Instructions for the 

two free deals must be given by 29 December) 995. 

Call 0800 515 780 
MONDAY lo FRIDAY 3.00am !e 5.00pm. 

PC package 
is the 

business. 
£?. UiJJUUUUJXLJ.JkMa^UV 

£1,099 
(£1,320.70 incf, delivery +■ VAT) 

TIB5 

So if you worn a share of the oction, coll 

BrokerLine now. 

A NatWest 
■ More than just a bonk 

Oiler applies to UK equities onlu and 'vJ! he iuty-ci veiy>. 2 hea deafc only pe> Brunei Line uccour.i. S:amp Only «tri rcr.'mtA VPleose bear 
in mind thot the value of stork market investments, and the Income tram them, moy 90 down as well os vp, ond you mag not recover the nmaimi at yow oriqinol 
■" etwieht. Notional VVesmiinswi Bank Ptc is reqvlo*cJ by the Personal Investment MU*hon:ii anc IMF.O. Snore dcoJirw services <J’<! t; W’.Yer s»K*e'ofc*is 

Increase the efficiency of your business with the Dell Dimension P75t. As well as 

all the advantages of a powerful 75MHz Pentium® processor, it comes pre-loaded with 

Microsoft® Windows3 95. and Microsoft Office® 95. innovative software designed 

ro make everyday tasks easier ro deal with. Our Openhne" Hardware Technical 

oavgreejar Suppon available 8am to 8pm weekdays and our one year "Collecr and Return’ warranty 

are also there ro make sure everything runs smoothly. Give us a call today and get down to 

business with a Dell Dimension PC. 

Pentium 

Microsoft- 
Windows 95 

• J.vra 75MHS PENTIUM PROCESSOR • 8Mb EDO SAN • J 5‘ DISKETTE DRIVE 

• S?SMb HARO DRIVE • 1NT»RATED 51-BrrPCl LOCAL BUS VIDEO WITH IMb VIDEO 

hEMOm • IV COLOUR SVfiA MONITOR • * PU AND 1 ISA EXPANSION SLOTS IL SHARED) 

• MID-SIZED DESKTOP CHASSIS • QUAD SPEED CD-ROM DRIVE 

• MICROSOFT OFHCS *S • MICROSOFT WINDOWS 95 

• DELL MOUSE. KEYBOARD 
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TWO policewomen who 
admitted possessin g and sup- 

-; yesterday. 
Sentencing constables Eliza¬ 

beth Hartley aridlizaWHkro- 
son, both 25, Judge Wickham, 
the Recorder of Liverpool, 
said; “Police officers are trust¬ 
ed by the community not to 
deliberately Gout the lawr as 
you did, deliberately taking 
prohibited drugs. As police 
officers you knew, both of you; 
full well that what you were • 
doing was illegal, was wrong 
in every way." 

Liverpool Crown Court was 
told that amphetamines, can¬ 
nabis and Ecstasy were found 
in the flat doe two officers 
shared with John Roberts, 25. 
above a dental surgery in: 
Colne, Lancashire. Both 
women pleaded guilty to pos¬ 
sessing cannabis and amphet¬ 
amines. possessing the two 
drugs with intent to supply, 
and supplying the two drugs. 
Hartley also admitted possess 
mg Ecstasy. Wilkinson’s idea 

By A Staff Reporter 

of not guilty to that charge was 
accepted by the Crown. 

Roberts bad admitted pos¬ 
sessing and supplying Ecstasy 
at an earlier hearing and was 
sentenced yesterday to 240 
hours’ community service. 

Hartley's former boyfriend, 
Andrew Howarth. 29, and 
Wilkinson’s former boyfriend, 
Jason Heath, 23. both of 
Burnley, were jaded for three 
years on drugs offences at an 
earlier hearing- Two other 
men were fined for possessing 
cannabis. 

Guy Gozern. for foe prose¬ 
cution, told die court “Ihe 
prosecution accepts that these 
three defendants were not 
dealing hr drugs for commer¬ 
cial gam but they were supply¬ 
ing drugs to their friends, it 
would seem at cost price." 

The majority of the drugs 
were found in Hartley^ room, 
which was where visitors to 
the flat used to congregate. 
Police also found a tetter on 
Wffldnson's bed from a North¬ 
ampton girl whom the two 

Innocent man is 
freed after ‘rape 
victim’confesses 

By Michael Horsneu. 

A MAN serving six years in 
prison for rape has had his 
conviction quashed by die 
Court of Appeal after his 
“victim" withdrew her allega¬ 
tions and confessed to mis¬ 
leading the court 

John Griffin. 35, said after 
being freed: “I was totally 
innocent but my life has been 
wrecked. I’ve tost my girl¬ 
friend, a good job. and id one 
time even my own family 
wanted nothing to do with me.. 
1 would never have believed 
this nightmare could .happen 
to an ordinary man.;:It has 
been a terrifying and devastat¬ 
ing expOTence.’* 

Mr Griffin, a former quality 
control inspector from Moss- 
ley, Greater-Manchester^had 
served three - monthsin. 
Strangeways when he re¬ 
ceived a fetter from his so1 
called victim. He said: “She. 
told me she was Sony for. what 
she had put me through and 
would put matters right" _ . 

The Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice confirmed yestraday that: 
the I&year-oW woman whose 
allegations led to his convic¬ 
tion has been charged with 
perjury and with attempting 
to pervert The course of justice. 
She will appear before 
Trafford Magistrates on Octo¬ 
ber 17. . .... . 

Mr GrifBn, wftosays ffeiost 
his good reputation as well as 
his freedom whence was 
convicted mid:, sentenced .m . 

Manchester Crown Goortear- 
5er this year, added that his 
status as a sex offender attract¬ 
ed constant threats from other 
prisoners during his time in 
jail. 

Before winning his appeal 
before Lord Justice Roth. Mr 
Justice Forbes and Judge 
Pawn all, QC, in the appeal 
court last week, he readied a 
pamtofdespair at which he 
considered suicide: He added: 
*Tve not had a word of 
apology or a penny piece in 
compensation from anybody 
for what I’ve gone through. 1 

even bad to borrow money to 
make the trip down to London 
for the appeal hearing. ■ - 

-“I was totally innocent but 
myfife has been wrecked, Ive 
got arrears of over €2,000 on 
my house and I’m stony- 
broke, so Pm going to lose it" 

He ..was arrested when 
raided the home of a 

fin Greater Manchester, 
where .he was working on a 
pirate radio station, in Febru¬ 
ary last year. He protested his 
innocence throughout his 
triaL He was later transferred 
to - Wakefield, high-security 
prison, then allowed out an 
bail in August before his case 
carite before the appeal court 
He said: “irs a wonder I ever 
got out at all. One report to the 
court based an a 20-roinute 
interview, concluded I was a 
dangerous man and should be 
detained for a long tune."- 

HRT for men can 
benefit farmers 

t THE future, btrrfy farm- 
s, red-faced and macho, 
ay have a secret hidden 
meath their trousers as they 
ride over their acres, or 
ander around the agricul- 
xal showground. 
Or Malcolm Carrathers. 
eHariey Street doctor who 
is long been preaching tire 
tine of HRT for men, has 
und that ncr group seems to 
wi it more titan agricultural 
miters. He attributes tow 
vds of blood testosterone in 
oners to past use of bor¬ 
on es in animal husbandry, 
ritain now forbids such hem- 
one use but there are 
might to be moves afoot to 
sand the-banat a meeting. 
Brussels onN3vernfrer27.. 
The announcement from 
e United States that a festos- 
rooe patch. Androdenn. will 
ovide HRT for men has 
used widespread interest 
nee early last year a male 
RT plaster has been used 
r the treatment of selected 
ses. but the patch was way 
rge and had to be applied 
the scrotal skin. Wearers of 
esc targe plasters have com- 
ained that their partners 
sre sometimes disconcerted 
ten they saw parts of their 
vers bound in sticking 

Androdermis being intro- 
ducal by SnuffiKline Bee- 
foam Two plasters, each 
three. inches across, small 

enough not to alarm a sexual 
partner and easily 
under die farmers breeches, 
are applied dally and together 
provide five milligrams of 
testosterone. The new patches 
do not have to be worn on the 
scrotom, but can be applied to 
the back, upper arms or legs 
without losing any of their 
pawer. They are no more 
unsightly than the ones that 
cardiac patients use to keep 
their angina at bay. or the 
HRT patch worn by women. 

Doctors emphasise that a 
testosterone patch is not an 
easy cure for im potency. 
Testosterone patches are 
useful onlywhen blood testos¬ 
terone levels are lower titan 
normal and will not achieve 
very different effects titan that 
obtained by injections, but the 
effect wtU be longer, and the 
dose more evenly absorbed. 

. Insufficient testosterone 
can occasionally be one of the 
causes of faffing sexual prow¬ 
ess. Its lade produces a loss of 
sexual interest rather'than 
impotence: If tins interest in 
the opposite sex can be re¬ 
stored. potency will some¬ 
times be regained. 

The patches win not be 
available in Britain until next 
year, when a prescription wil 
be needed. 

Dr Thomas 
StuTtaford 

policewomen had met on a 
foreign holiday. 

It read: “To Liz. please find 
enclosed cheque for £80. 1 
think its enough. £4S smoke. 
£10 E. £25 speed. I’Ve left it 
Wank for you to fill in who irs 
payable to." 

Mr Gozem said that when 
Hartley and Wilkinson were 
interviewed later they admit¬ 
ted supplying their friends 
with drugs. They denied sup¬ 
plying anyone dse. 

James Gregory, for the two 
officers, said they were both 
“very new police ladies" with 
three years’ service and no 
OLD experience. ’The disgrace 
and humiliation of todays 
appearance is enormous lor 
both of them and broughi 
entirely on themselves," he 
added. 

Hartley joined Lancashire 
police in December 1990 and 
was stationed at Burnley. Wil¬ 
kinson joined the force two 
months later and was based in 
the same division at nearby 
Padiham. Elizabeth Hartley, left, and Liza Wilkinson outside Liverpool Crown Court 

Lesbian guilty of 
killing man who 
tried to grab her 

By Andrew Pierce 

A LESBIAN convict who at¬ 
tracted national notoriety 
when she beat up Myra 
Hindley in prison was yester¬ 
day sent back to jail for life 
after battering to death a 
neighbour she said had tried 
to rape her. 

Josie O'Dwyer, dubbed Brit¬ 
ain’s toughest woman prison¬ 
er after taking pan in a prison 
riot in 1973. changed her plea 
to guilty’ of murder moments 
before the Old Bailey jury 
retired to consider its verdict 

O'Dywer. 39. who was 
raped and abused as a child 
by her father, snapped when 
Peter Sutherland, a friend and 
neighbour, lunged at her. The 
horror of her childhood expe¬ 
riences triggered an eruption 
of violence, the court was told. 
She picked up a plank and 
smashed it on the man’s skull. 

The murder took place in 
Mr Sutherland’s home, opp¬ 
osite O'Dwyer’s. a short walk 
from Holloway jail where she 
attacked Hindley' in 1975. 

O'Dwyer had claimed that 
she was acting in self-defence 
but as the jury was about to 
retire she leapt to her feet and 

shouted: ”1 want to change my 
plea. 1 killed him.” 

The case was adjourned for 
30 minutes so O’Dwyer could 
consulr her lawyers. She was 
jailed for life by Judge Lowry 
whose summing up had to be 
adjourned because O’Dwyer 
had an epileptic fit. 

During the four-week trial 
the jury was told that the 
woman, who Lived alone with 
a Dobermann called Fury, 
went berserk when the neigh¬ 
bour lunged at her breasts and 
said she "needed a good man". 

Orlando Pbwnall. for die 
prosecution, said rhat 
O'Dwyer bartered the victim 
with such force that she could 
not have acted in self-defence. 
The impact was made when 
the body was face down and 
the injuries were to the back of 
the head. O’Dwyer, a heroin 
addict, fled io her family home 
in Cornwall but eventually 
gave herself up. 

O'Dwyer had invited herself 
to Mr Sutherland's home ear¬ 
ly on February 10. A patholo¬ 
gist's report said that he had 
been battered at least nine 
times on the back of the head. 
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WE'VE BEEN INVESTING 
OUR PROFITS 

IN SOMETHING SAFER 
THAN GOLD. 

According to our accountants, our healthy 

profits would be even more attractive if we did 

not, year after year, spend money on hems 

puzzling to bean-counters 

Things like the shipload of sand which 

arrived at Liverpool Customs and Excise in 

19S5 and then travelled op to Sellafieki. 

Clean white sand from the Mojave desert 

in California. 

To house the stuff, we constructed vast 

grainfeM steel chambers; each as high as a 

football stadium, and around them we built 

a gleaming new plant. SIXEP. The ‘Site Ion 

Exchange Effluent Plant.’ 

Mojave sand is no ordinary desert dust 

It’s a mineral called clinoptiloiite-io geology 

buffs, a hydrated sodium-pocassium-calcium 

aluminosilicate of the Zeolite clan, chemical 

formula (Na^^Ca), AL Si *0^-24 HjO. 

Oinoptiloltte acts like a molecular sieve. 

When you run water through it, it will 

extract impurities, especially radioactive elements 

like caesium and strontium. 

Nannallj, this is exactly why we wanted it 

SIXEP began operating in 1985 and has 

helped to cut radioactivity in our discharges 

to the sea - which is always well within the 

independently set safety limits - to only 1% 

of peak 1970s levels. 

SIXEP is part of a tool investment of 

.£750 million in plants designed to minimise 

our impact on the environment. 

One result is cleaner water released to 

the sea, so Sellaiield’s beaches are safe for 

sandcasties-a very satisfactory return on our 

investment. At BNFL, we believe that the 

value of our work should not be measured 

just in pounds and peace. 

There’s a social value and an environ¬ 

mental consideration as wdLThe soda! value 

is providing a source of dean, non-polluting 

energy, and the technology to recycle spent 

fuel for re-use over and over again. 

Gean energy and recycled foe] are worth 

having, but money earned at the expense of 

the environment is not.That’s why we've Vfn 

ploughing our profits back into something 

safer than shares, bonds or figures on a bank 

balance-sand. 

To find out more about what we do and 

how we do it, please come and see us at toe 

Sell afield Visitors Centre in Cumbria. 

Or for further information, please write 

to: Corporate Communications, BNFL, Sisley, 

Warrington, Cheshire WAS 6AS. 

Where science never sleeps 
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Major urged to stand firm against the creation of a superstate and a single currency 

Sceptics delare an 
uneasy truce in 

war over Europe 
By Nicholas Wood. Alice Thomson and Jill Sherman 

THE Euro-sceptics declared 
an uneasy truce yesterday in 
their three-year war with the 
Tory high command. 

Despite the odd ceasefire 
violation, they are now con¬ 
cern rating their fire on the 
main enemy — Labour — in 
the belief that they have 
achieved many, if not all. their 
aims. Yesterday. Europe was 
the dominant issue inside the 
half, where Malcolm Rifkind 
flaunted his new-found scepti¬ 
cal credentials, Michael 
Portillo bashed Brussels as 
only he can. and the audience 
warmed to the party of the 
nation. 

On the fringe — an increas¬ 
ingly dominant pan of the 
Tory conference — the sceptics 
were everywhere, holding sev¬ 
en well-attended meetings 
compared with only one from 
the beleaguered pro- 
Europeans. 

Norman Lament attacked 
Tony Blair rather than John 
Major, accusing him of pre¬ 
paring to trade national inde¬ 
pendence for the keys to 10 
Downing Street. 

Sir Teddy Taylor and Tere¬ 
sa Gorman, two of the MPs 
who lost the whip for their 
defiance of the official line, 
praised the government for 
coming round to “our way of 
thinking". 

As Mr Lamont put ir. “We 
are all Euro-sceptics now." 
Well, not quite. John Gum- 
mer. the Environment Secre¬ 
tary. took to the fringe to By 
the tattered colours of the 
Heathite wing. He insisted 
that ministers did defend Brit¬ 
ish interests in Brussels. Turn¬ 
ing on the sceptics, he said: 
“Only those who want Britain 
to have less influence and less 
power in the world want to 
remove Britain or emasculate 
her in the ELL” 

Nor did John Redwood en¬ 
tirely subscribe to the new 
spirit of harmony, urging Mr 
Major from the lofty heights of 
Bill Cash's European Founda¬ 
tion meeting to “show leader¬ 
ship in Europe". While most of 
the leading sceptics stifled 

their repeated demands for 
Mr Major to rule out a single 
currency in the next Parlia¬ 
ment. Mr Redwood urged the 
Prime Minister to lead'a pan- 
European crusade against a 
monetary union, which he 
claimed would "break Europe 
asunder". It was already set¬ 
ting country against country 
and causing “untold pain in 
the economies of Europe". 

Even the Germans were 
terrified of the “monetary 
monster". They were now 
buying the Swiss franc, Eu¬ 
rope^ only strong indepen¬ 
dent currency. 

France was suffering 12 per 
cent unemployment and was 
being asked to suffer more to 
meet the Maastricht conver¬ 
gence criteria. The single cur¬ 
rency was pan of a plan to 
“build a superstate by stealth." 
he said 

“It is time for Britain to 
show some leadership in 

. . .. • 

Tebbit attack on 
Euro-extremiscs 

Europe- We must show 
Europe a positive way for¬ 
ward that overcomes the rows, 
frustrations and conflicts of 
the superstate agenda.” 

He added: "I would like 
Britain to say three more 
things: that monetary union 
on the Maastricht model is 
impossible, that monetary 
union is dangerous to Europe 
as a whole, that Britain would 
not join a monetary union." 

The next election, he said, 
would not just be a battle over 
who rules Britain but a battle 
over whether there would be a 
Britain (eft to rule. Britain's 
task was now to maintain the 
balance of power in Europe, 
sometimes in alliance with 
Germany, sometimes with 
France. “It is time for action, 
not just words. There is a 
world to win and a free 
Europe to save." 

Lord Tebbit. perhaps the 
fiercest of all critics of Brus¬ 
sels. also insisted that the 
party was uniting around its 
new sceptic creed. Only a few 
“extremists” from the Euro- 
enthusiast wing were spoiling 
the party, he mischievously 
proclaimed. 

In remarks that confirmed 
the conciliatory mood of the 
Euro-sceptics he applauded 
Mr Major's stand against a 
single currency and said that 
"events have shown tliat he is 
right". He called on Mr Major 
to capitalise on Labour’s en¬ 
thusiasm towards Europe. 

He told a fringe meeting 
organised by the European 
Foundation: “As Europe is 
becoming so unpopular, it is 
being embraced by Labour. 
They do have a habit of 
mistiming things and there is 
an opportunity for us to be 
right and popular at the same 
time — that great ambition of 
all politicians." 

Mr Lamont told his audi¬ 
ence that Tony Blair, “like any 
opportunist", was playing a 
dangerous game in seeking 
short-term advantage to win 
the election at any price. “His 
gamble could mean that Brit¬ 
ain pays the ultimate price so 

Rifkind ready to 
risk isolation in 
free trade fight 

By Nicholas Wood and Jill Sherman 

John Major on die platform at the opening of the Tory party conference yesterday 

that Tony Blair can get to No 
10 — Britain's independence." 

Reflecting the sceptical shift 
inside the Government. Mr 
Lament said that the party 
had "put its divisions over 
Europe behind it". It had 
emerged stronger tram the 
fierce internal debate over the 
future of the EU and generat¬ 
ed greater understanding of 
the issues at stake. 

The former Chancellor of¬ 
fered an olive branch to Mr 
Major, whom he once excori¬ 
ated for offering weak leader¬ 
ship dictated by short-term 
considerations. He now ap¬ 
plauded his fresh doubts 
about the practicality of a 
single, currency expressed 

after the Majorca summit and 
applauded his outright rejec¬ 
tion of a federal Europe dis¬ 
closed earlier this week. 

“Only the Conservative 
Government stands between 
Britain and the creation of a 
European state," he declared. 

At a fringe meeting 
organised by the Young Con¬ 
servatives. Sir Teddy and Mrs 
Gorman aimed most of their 
gibes at Labour rather than 
the Cabinet giving wanting 
that unless the Tories pulled 
together to win the next elec¬ 
tion. Mr Blair would cause a 
catastrophe by selling Britain 
out to Europe. 

Mrs Gorman. MP for 
Billericay, praised the Prime 

Ministers “new Euro-sceptic 
overtures" and said she was 
encouraged that Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary. seemed to have “some 
common sense". But they had 
to continue the fight for a 
referendum. 

Sir Teddy. MP for Southend 
East, said: “We have been on 
the margin, now we are the 
mainstream. There has been a 
huge change in public feeling 
about Europe and now even 
the Government is going in 
five right direction." 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
Leading article; page 17 

Battle for virtual voters 
„ Interface, page 9 
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Minister 

MINISTERS are prepared to 
be unpopular and isolated m 
Europe in the pursuit of 
British interests. Malcolm 
Rifldnd said yesterday as he 
responded to the sceptical 
mood sweeping the Tory 
party. 

The Foreign Secretary also 
extolled his plan for a transat¬ 
lantic free trade area embrac¬ 
ing the European Union and 
North America. “Britain is an 
Atlantic nation as well as a 
European nation. We are the 
world’s foremost champion of 
free trade. We axe therefore 
perfectly placed to fight the 
good fight," he said. 

Mr Rifitind’s move prompt¬ 
ed a warning from Sir Leon. 
Brittan, arte of Britain's two 
EU Commissioners and a 
former Cabinet minister, foal 
the proposal would foil if it 
was viewed on the Continent 
as an alternative to joint action 
in Brussels. While welcoming 
the move. Sir Leon said that 
Britain had to be seen to be 
acting, in the interests of 
Europe as a whole . 

Mr Rifldnd said: “Transat¬ 
lantic free trade will be diffi¬ 
cult to achieve. There are 
strong protectionist tendencies 
within both the EU and the 
US. The reform of foe com¬ 
mon agricultural polity, al¬ 
ready essential if Europe is to 
enlarge to the East, will be¬ 
come an even greater priority. 
But foe rewards of success will 
be enormous in terms of jobs, 
trade and prosperity.*1 

Replying to a debate in 
which sceptics were to the fore 
but refrained from direef at¬ 
tacks on ministers. Mr 
Rifkind ruled out a slide into a 
European superstate winle 
hacking joint action at a 
European level in areas sudi 
as tackling pollution an d 
international crime. “There is 
no logic in foe proposition that 
to protect that achievement the 
nation-states of Europe must 
go down a path of ever closer 
union until they become foe 
nation-state of Europe.” * 

Matthew- Jeffery, ■ from . 
Tonbridge. Kent urged John 
Major to reject a sin gle curren¬ 
cy. But he warned his {forty 
against damaging spti&owr r 

T ■" 

the EU“It is time for the 
British lion to awake and roar 
‘no’ to a single currency. jno' to 
a Central Bank, ‘no* to a 
common foreign and defetee 
policy, and 'no* to any further 
transfer of power to Europe,” 
he said. 

Mr Rifldnd promised a 
“cool assessment" of proposals 
— due at next yearns intergov¬ 
ernmental conference — to 
identify the balance of nat¬ 
ional imerest“We wffl not 
accept proposals that would 

Britain’s interests on 
foe spurious grounds that, 
otherwise, we will lose influ¬ 
ence, create a two-speed 
Europe or be left out in the 
cold." 

Labour would be a “son: 
touch" in Brussels and sell out 
British interests. “Either Brit¬ 
ain wi11 have a Government 
that is prepared to be unpopu¬ 
lar and occasionally isolated 
in defence of British interests 
or it will have a Government 
that will give in when the 
going gete rough." 

Mr Rifldnd ridiculed Robin 
Cook, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary. who last week ac¬ 
cused him of relying on 10ng- 
dead Victorian statesmen for 
his inspiration, “I prefer Palm¬ 
erston dead to Robin Cook 
alive.” Mr Rifldnd said. Mr 
Cook and Tony Blair had 
spent foe Cold War as mem¬ 
bers of CNDi .denouncing 
America. “Where Palmerston 
would -have sent a gunboat. 
Robin Cook would send Rairh 
bow Warrior" ... 

Mr Jeffrey made a surpris¬ 
ing attack an ministers who 
had been involved in sleaze 
scandals. “I hope that , same 
members of foe Government 
keep forir belt buddes fas¬ 
tened and foerr flies ripped up 
— no more sleaze, no more 
scandaL You are supposed to 
represent* the people; not take 
advantage of them." . 

He was applauded after 
urging conference to rally 
round Mr Major so foat he 
could lead the Tories to victory 
at the next election. 
“•S" 7*. 

defends 
the right 
to hunt 
By Alice Thomson 

DOUGLAS HOGG, foe-Agri-' 
culture Minister, made'clear 
yesterday foat foe povem- 
ment would not support any 
backbench measures to scrap 
Wood sports. 

Seeking to ensure foat the 
Tories retained their image as 
protector of the rural commu¬ 
nity. he said shooting, hunting 
and angling were “a signifi¬ 
cant part of country life and 
sustain thousands of jobs" 
Intimidation and violence by 
animal-rights activists would 
not 'work. To cheers, he told 
foe Tory conference that al¬ 
though he did not hunt, he de¬ 
fended the rights of those who 
rfiri- 

Mr Hogg also set out to woo 
foe fishing and farming com¬ 
munities with promises to rate 
court action against Spanish 
fishermen who trawled illegal¬ 
ly in British waters, and to 
combat Brussels bureaucracy.. 

He said that foe Govern¬ 
ment would continue to work 
for better conditions for trans¬ 
porting live animals “Our 
next objective is to seek Euro¬ 
pean agreement for a ban on 
foe crating system used for ihe 
rearing of veal calves.” 
□ John Gummer, the Envi¬ 
ronment Secretary, bowed to 
pressure from rural lobby 
groups yesterday, abandon¬ 
ing a proposal to give tenants 
of subsidised village housing 
foe right to buy their proper¬ 
ties. He told foe Blackpool 
conference foat a forthcoming 
White Paper would make 
clear that villages with popu¬ 
lations under 3,000 would be 
excluded from the scheme. 

A truce has been declared <( 
between the leadership 
and foe sceptics 

Europe —rand it is largdyon"• 
the lattert terms. The new ' 
consensus was yesterday ex¬ 
pressed in a polished and % 
ambivalent way by Malcolm.’ 
Rifldnd, and. more crudely, by 

. -Michael Portillo. 
Secretary's raptutbushr-^p^. 
ceived speech was, however, 
really about reclaiming tire' 
leadership of the Right after 
his eefipse by John Redwood . 
during the summer — though 
therewas more than a touch of. '• 
hubris in his final nan arks 
about “who dares. wms" when -- 
he failed to dare in June. > ... 

The main sceptics, from Mr. 
Redwood, via Noonan TriSbit 
and Norman Lament m the - ■ 
former whipless rebels, sera 
conciliatory signals at a series . 
of fringe meetings, ftr the first’ 
time since foe Tory infighting 
over Europe erupted- in ..foe , 
early 1990s. the sceptics' target • 
was Labour rather than foes’ 
own feadershi jp The p^Euro- 
peans, notably Sir Efovard..• 
Heath and several MEPs^are. - 
unhappy and disliked. J#r * 
Poroltols rhetorit-butfoote-&’v 
little theyxan do. Ntfobdy i$: . 
keen to follow Alan Hcrwarth 
to Labour. ■ - -/ ■ 

Yesterdays speeches said 
more about ‘ the Tory party 
than British foreijfo policy. 
The leadership's.aini was .to - 
show that the sceptics! views 
are now bring espnssedfrw 
the conference platform rather 
than on the fringe. Hence Mr 
Portillo'S Euro-bashmg was: 
authorised: his speech had 
been vetted byDowning Street 
and foe applause, was led by 
John The im-; 

lation of Mri Redwood wi the 

fringe. This was meant to : 
declare- an -end to ihe, open 
warfare ofthepasttiireeyeais': 
and to emphasise instead dif- - 
ferences with Labour. We had . 
to foretaste, -yesterday^ 
central strand of -tite Tfey . : 
election campaign. ; 

The price was a bfcyje of self- 
indulgent flag •wteHjy’Tfrm * 
petitions, in - patriotism are 
tmedifying '.and vacuous, 
whether coming from . Brigh¬ 
ton or Blackpool Mr.FOrttoO-. 
has become as expert in rous¬ 
ing foe conference's passions 
as Michael Hesritine in his 
heyday. There is foe .same 

• exaggeration, the-saine. ere- ' 
ation ;of irrelevant bogeys of 

. foe kind ^litirDouglas Hind 
used to wam abootm his most 
world weaiy way.. 

Mr pfotiUo.-waa talking 
nonsense' yesterday when he 
spoke about, foe European . 
Ccnnnussion • harmonising - 
uniforms and cap Radges or . 
tile European Court wantage 
to stop British soldiers fighting 

jfiore than 40 hours a week- ; 
There is -no prospect frf arty; - 
British Gm^rmnez^.agrering 
to Brussels controffrng -our 
defencepcdfey.OT.of thartxang 
seriousfy wi foe; agenda. Tie 
-blurred thedistindkjn be¬ 
tween between. - a common 
forriga and driEencS\p6ticy,; ' 
agreed by all countries, which 
Britain supports, and a single . 
foreign' anti defence policy, 
which. Britain opposes: ? 

Mr Rifldnd playalfoxsfomd' 
foore skUhiHy. His speech 
yesterday: was .'essentially a- 
sorimfaty . (rf ? Wi ; 

His frierent^ to'^almertfon- 

arid the primacy of ^British 
interests; and fife distinction 
wifoBrifish. influefee,area 
smokescreen ."for foe • real 
choices at heat year’s inters 
g^^TJi^tale^geTCe2The3 

ts gang, fo-be a European 
superstate. There is hot The 

;irefJ«fances are wither/ 
Brihsh Gdvergmeni has 

the freedom to make foe negbt-. 
fating 

pean Union fo:K:awntries> v 

I' M A Jfejeal danger is of self- 
,s I ’ .delusion, fantasies 

about Batahralone, or 
even folk about reeved : 
Atlantic alliance; risk disguis¬ 
ing our interests. Thcre-is 
pbviousfy a need r^feir 
transatlantic. -rriafoarSr-^fntt 
this will be hard § atfijfevh. 
Current strains »arev rftot 
because of any fack Ofconmut- 
meitton foe.part o£ the $ajor 

.Goveriunept lfot. re8Kt a 
deeper;dwfe^»ce.6if 
between. Anraca'ahiEunfefe 
vfoiriiftiw^behaidtoblfotoR:-. 

./nfarfcas become cfeaf&wn 
tycejit talks’between foe EU 
tefa 'Americar^i iinpEbying- 
relations. ajtahfy <<m- iracsat- . 
faros: free ttada vSudmZree* 
•trade area feces?- 

vatknis among codatia Aritrip 
can officials; Britain, may be. ’ 
keen to push foi& foitiaifafe-. 
but as Sfy Leon jBriitfot raid.' 

'yesterday, it wSfl only workas" 
^oraohing-.designed*:to pro-- 
mote theintercsts of I?uropeaJ2 
wholt rato’than.as’s^foit&h'i' 
alternative tofoe^.Yestcr-" 
day* speeches. <£d no&iiigto 1 
dasifythe reaiforri^i p^cy 
choices. ’ 

J&TEft'RffiBELL 

TODAY'S DEBATES 

Conference: 
Transport (speaker Sir George 
Young) 
Education and employment 
(G3(ian Shephard) 

fort (Michael Heseftine) 
Social security (Peter LOIey] 
Hearth (Stephen Dorrert) 

Local government and housing 
(David Cuny} 

On the fringe: 

Selsdwi group (Conservative 

principles and wjnhlrig ways) 
John Redwood " : 
National Association of 
Headtearims (Education fund¬ 
ing) Gillian Shephard 
Conservative Medical Society 
(primary health care): Stephen 
Dorrefl 
Conservative Political Centre 
(Do we care about the tots?): 
Virginia Battomtsy - 
Tory Reform Group: lan Lang 
Conservative Way Forward Con¬ 
ner. Michael 

“Talk to us for up to 30% 
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MONEY from l^ National Bottomlejh “Lottery funds wiM gjvej] 
Lottery will not te.used to not be used-to replace onfr ' Gwe 

WtBiara . Wafdcgcayc:: prom¬ 
ised -yesterday---- < . 

. A. teakedledg.fn^. Virgin¬ 
ia' Bottomley, foe Arts and 
Heritage Secretary, to-the 
Chief Secretary- tnaplled tMf 
the Treasury, fiact given m to 
the lempta&OTtikuse tottery , 
cash to fund her departments 
£300 million arts prograrrane. 

. But yesterday: Mfc Wakfe: 
grave was 'teed 'to cfimb; 
down ^rabSdy, assuring Mrs - 

BottoniIe£ Tjatery funds wfll- 
not be used-to replace oirii- 
nary government spending. I 
can make it absolutely dear 
now that there is no question 
whatsoever. of breaking that. 

’ Mrs Bottomley warned Mb’. 
WaHegrave, in The leaked 
letter written threeweeks ago:, 
that using fee lottery^ ret* 
place any arts spending 
“would represent foeclearest 
possible broken promise". 

.*• Theletteradded: “Tftiscom- 
: initment has been repeatedly 

fundmg temptation 
THE.lessorirftofljKies around... 
the wbtid'is whatever 
ministers say, eventually, the 
proceeds are used to plug gaps 
in government spending, in". 
California, tohery money has 
even been used to hind schools 
(Alexandra ftetowrite^.:: • 

Indus country,-severalyol- ■ 
untary .organisations, have ex¬ 
pressed scepticism'', about 
government reassurances That: 

from Treasury and ! 

thnrity raids. StuartEthering-r 
ten, of the.National Caunm 
far VQhmtary Organisations, 
said: “We have always under- 
stood that ti» lottery was new 
money and would be most 

- concerned if it were used as 
substitution for public catpej- 
dftur&”-Theimfa)dies'thal; 

-distribute money to the arts, 
titecountry'S heritage.- sport, 
charities and the xnillehnrsm 
celebrations have all. spoken 

^ ctf fog need for vigilance. V 

given by members of the 
Goverrenent from the Prime 
Minister downwards. The 

.'Opposition would milk foe 
broken promises theme for 

.'Yesterday Mis Bottomley 
refused to comment on heir' 

. spending round success but 
admitted she was an experi¬ 
enced negotiator when it came 

'to Ending off departmental 
■’cuts: •. : 

- later, : in her conference 
sph&h. she: insisted that the 
British National lottery was 
foe best in foe world. She said 
foa vreB over "an incredlMe £1 
Makar has now been raised 
fojc the Good Causes Fund. 

" “Across foe country. L355 
good -causes have already 
received support, from local 
youth groups-to natirmal flag¬ 
ship institutions” foe said. 
“This is an unbeatable way of 
raising cdra cash to help good 
causes: sport and foe arts, foe 
caringv charities and heri¬ 
tage. and to celebrate the 
nuOennxum.’’ . 

She added she would be 
launching “a major new initia¬ 
tive to get more schoolchildren 
and youngpeople involved in 
foe arts r- building apprecia¬ 
tion; acquiring skill. gaining gaming 

enjoyment". Later she 
described the initiative as sim¬ 
ilar to the lottery’s sponsor¬ 
ship of sport for young people. 

She also told delegates: “I 
give you this pledge—medical 
chanties will receive their 
share. That’s what people 
want, foal’s what they will 
get" . 

Mrs Bottomley then turned 
to foe BBC saying it would 
have to meet the same stan¬ 
dards of taste, decency and 
impartiality under its new 
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charter as independent braad- 
casiers. Mrs Bottomley 
praised Britain's media as foe 
best in the world, “hut that 
excellent standing abroad 
must never be compromised 
by bias or distortion at home". 

She said: “It is a crucial link 
in the chain of democracy. But 
freedom must never be a 
licence to distort with propa¬ 
ganda or pollute with smut 
and gratuitous violence. Free¬ 
dom'must always go hand in 
hand with responsibility.” She 

added: “That is why I am 
determined to ensure that in 
the new charter and agree¬ 
ment precisely the same re¬ 
quirements of taste, decency 
and impartiality which now 
apply to independent broad¬ 
casters will apply equally to 
the BBC." She then asked the 
conference hall whether they 
had ever bought a lottery 
ticket, and declared that 95 per 
cent had. “We are all win¬ 
ners," she said. 

Conference speakers gave 

the lottery their foil endorse¬ 
ment and condemned Labour 
for “whinging about its 
success”. 

Alexis Elliott, from Putney, 
southwest London, said: “This 
is foe Ministry of Fun not foe 
Ministry of Glum. We don't 
see anything wrong in people 
enjoying themselves. The lot¬ 
tery is character-building and 
part of being British. Why 
replace Camelot wiih 
Whingelot when it is doing 
brilliantly as Winalot.” 

Major savours suite victory at night Criticism of judges urged 
MICHAEL ■ HESELHNR 
may have, triumphed over" 
Cabinet colleagues in'secur¬ 
ing foe biggest- mtnisferiai 
office in Whitehall bat he 
has lost oat in the battle for 
foe largest bedroom fo Blade-.. 
pooL ThCc Imperial Hotels 
two hot nates, eachboasting 
two bedrooms, have been 
allocated toiheMUqoreanti 
foe MawfamneySL •.■ ’ 

Perhaps with one. eye on - 
ministerial teanons, foe hold/ , 
and. the jewellers Peter Jack-1 
son decided not to repeat foe 
gifts made to Cabinet nunis- 
ters dmjhig Adr of 

with : 

‘ carafes with the Tory torch 
logo and their, names.’" says 
Mr Jackson. 
□ The forage pfJohn Red- 

■ viood as being not quite of. 
t&is -world was farther en¬ 
hanced yesterday lunchtime 
during his performance bi a 
fringe meeting. 

Redwood meticulously se¬ 
lected a ham sandwich be- 
farethestdrt He set itbefore Jtim, fliWMMiigt^ wOTrimiig 

it duringthe meeting. Once~ 
or twice two he looked as if 
he was about to raise the' 

think better of it. At the end, 
he jettisoned it untested. *7 
don’t remember ever seeing 
Mr Spock eat anything ee 
ther*-noted a spectator. 
UTo counter Tony Blair'S 
whirl of spin doctors. Brian 
Mawbinney has dispatched 
.fear -of has most media- 
friendly MPs into the press 
centre. The Tory chairman's 
answer to Peter “Bobby" 
Manddson is his own sharp- 
witted parifomentaxy aide, 
Alan Duncan. He is aided by 
foe dienilnc Charles Hendry. 

rung" to foe regional press. 
QEdmna Carrie has just 
handed over the final draft 
of her new sex-and-politics 
thriller. A Woman's Place to 
publishers. The further ex¬ 
ploits ofTory MP and Currie 
loo ka like Elaine Stalker are 
detailed in the sequel to A 
Parliamentary Affair. “The 
lawyers have cleared it for 
libel after going over it very 
carefully,". smiles Currie 
enigmatically. 

Sheila Gunn 

urged foe public to criticise 
judges and magistrates direct¬ 
ly if they disagreed strongly 
with court decisions. 

He acknowledged public 
fury over court decisions de¬ 
cried as either too lenient on 
offenders or too harsh on 
people defending themselves 
against attack. 

“People are outraged — and 
so am l — when someone who 
is only trying to defend him¬ 
self or his property winds up 
being prosecuted, while the 
attacker gets off with a 

slapped wrist," he said. In his 
first conference speech as 
chairman. Dr Mawhinney 
said foe party would press for 
victims to be protected and 
offenders to be punished 
severely. 

He made clear that court 
judgments should not be im¬ 
mune from public comment: 
“Magistrates and judges are 
good people, but they do not 
act in a vacuum. So praise 
them when you agree with 
them and let them know if you 
are dissatisfied. The expres¬ 

sion of foe public's view on 
sentencing does have an 
effect.” 

A speech which received 
rapturous acclaim was boost¬ 
ed by the use of televisual 
effects in which unflattering 
images of Tony Blair and John 
Prescott were screened across 
the platform backdrop. 

Dr Mawhinney put cutting 
taxes as the Government’s 
central aim. “It always has 
been and will be — so watch 
this space! This party chair¬ 
man confirms again that our 
instinct, our goal is to reduce 
tax.” but he stressed: “We will 
always be a prudent 
Government” 

By Phiup Webster 
and Michael Evans 

MICHAEL PORTILLO is to 
announce details next wed; of 
a new rapid reaction strike 
force drawn from the Army, 
Navy and the RAF. 

The Defence Secretary told 
foe conference that it would be 
capable of speedy deployment 
over long distances. The plan 
to form the joint force was 
first announced by Malcolm 
RiQdnd when he was Defence 
Secretaiy in July last year as 
part of the Frontline First 
programme. Since last year, 
military' planners have been 
trying to create foe right 
combination of forces to en¬ 
sure that foe new unit has 
sufficient armour to take on a 
heavily armed enemy. 

Mr ftorrillo is expected to 
announce during foe defence 
debate in the Commons on 
Monday that the force will be 
based principally on the Royal 
Marines, foe Parachute Regi¬ 
ment and 24 Airmobile Bri¬ 
gade. There is also likely to be 
an armoured squadron with 
tanks. 

Defence sources said foe 
new rapid deployment force, 
which will also include RAF 
transport aircraft and helicop¬ 
ters, will not be a “stand¬ 
alone" unit. Instead, foe 
different elements of the force 
will be earmarked for possible 
deployment, although the per¬ 
sonnel will train together and 
a headquarters will be set up 
to command it 

Mr Portillo said he was 
determined foal the Armed 
Forces would be equipped to 
world-class standards. “When 
we ask our men and women to 
risk their lives for their coun¬ 
try. they must have the best” 

Two defence orders — for 
Apache attack helicopters and 
Tomahawk cruise missiles — 
underlined that resolve. On 
Trident, Mr Portillo pledged: 
“While risks remain to our 
security. Britain should never 
give up that ultimate guaran¬ 
tee of our freedom. A Conser¬ 
vative Government never 
will." 
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8 HOME NEWS 

Union’s rules on manning go by the board for five nights of Puccini at the Albert Hall 
__ 

By Dalva Alberge, arts correspondeivt 

an IMPRESARIO is fo stage 
“a people's opera" with top 
tickets cheaper than those at 
the Royal Opera House. Ray¬ 
mond Gubbay will be present¬ 
ing Puccini's La Boheme at the 
Albert Hall, keeping the cost 
down by ignoring union rules 
on manning. 

He accused the Royal Opera 
House of elitism yesterday 
and criticised as antiquated 
trade union rules that cause 
tens of thousands of pounds to 
be -wasted'-. Mr Gubbay. who 
presented Turandoc at Wem¬ 
bley Arena in 1991 with the 
Royal Opera, said that his 
plans to produce Verdi's La 
traviata with that company 
had been thwarted by the 
unions. Stage hands who 
moved scenery “in front of the 
audience" would have wanted 
about E30.000 — as well as the 
payment for work backstage. 

La Boheme will be staged 
next February, in association 
with the Albert Hall. Mr 
Gubbay said: “Restrictive 

practices within our national 
companies lead to an accelera¬ 
tion of costs.” 

He is staging five perfor¬ 
mances for an audience of 
20.000. A top-price ticket will 
cost £37 against well over £100 
at the Royal Opera House. 
About 524 seats will be avail¬ 
able at £1350 and 1500 at 
£19.50. compared with an 
average of 760 seats under £22 
at the Covent Garden. 

The more expensive Covent 
Garden seats are at higher 
prices than those at British 
opera houses in general. Seats 
in the stalls at the London 
Coliseum to see the English 
National Opera are available 
at £35 and in the balcony at ES. 

Mr Gubbay pointed out that 
he did not receive millions in 
government subsidy. His 
prices, he said, were compara¬ 
ble fo West End shows. 

Mr Gubbay added that 
working with the Royal Opera 
had shown him the extent to 
which “accepted practices are 

not cost-effective". He said 
that if a prop was needed from 
a storeroom, under union 
rules a member of staff could 
not fetch it alone but must be 
accompanied by another 
member of staff. 

He also questioned the ne¬ 
cessity of keeping specialist 
staff permanently occupied: 
full-time armourers, hatters, 
and jewellers. “With so many 
people available on a freelance 
basis. 1 wonder how much of 
an indulgence that is." 

He said that presenting La 
Boheme in the round, raiher 
than in a proscenium theatre, 
would allow the whole audi¬ 
ence to be involved: “The 
object is to entice and encour¬ 
age the thousands who enjoy 
music from opera but who 
never go to opera houses." 

The Albert Hall, which has 
a populist image through 
events including sport and the 
Last Night of the Proms, 
seemed right, he said: “it is a 
place that people identify with. 
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te Albert Hall Incentives R- . jjM lure back 
kus*ness 

to Ulster 

Raymond Gubbay intends to fill the Albert Hail with his presentation of La Boh&me next February 

bringing popular opera to a 
popular venue." 

He also noted that the prod¬ 
uction would celebrate the 
centenary of the first perfor¬ 
mance at La Sea la, Milan. The 
production, directed by Mich¬ 
ael Hunt, will have two casts, 
including Katerina Kudriav- 

chenko and Susan Bullock as 
Mimi. and Jose Azocar and 
Arthur Davies as Rodolfo. 

A spokeswoman for the 
Royal Opera House said last 
night that prices were affected 
by capacity. The Albert Hall 
had 5,000 seats compared 
with just over 2,000 at Covent 

Garden. “The headlines were 
screaming about Pavarotti 
seats at £267, but-there were 
869 seats at under £50. And 
they weren't aD duff seats." 

She added: "We’re not like a 
one-off promoter. Were run¬ 
ning a full-time theatre. It can 
be far more expensive to use 

SUSAN PROPPED THE LOT WHEN SHE HEARD THE NEWS... 

SAVE OVER/236A MONTH 

ON YOUR MORTGAGE! 

■m 

Susan enjoyed a glass of wine after a hard day 

at the office. She was a Nationwide borrower 

and had been thinking about moving house 

when she heard the news. "Nationwide have 

lowered rheir standard variable rate to 

7.95% APR 8.3% (variable! and are rewarding 

rheir existing customers with a special 

preferential discount rate" came a voice from 

Mia. Deposit Discounted j 
Rate in year 1 j 

25% 2.45% I 

15% 2.95% 
5% 3.45% i 

15% 

THE 'BUILDING* SOCIETY. 

her transistor radio. Oh my...” Susan, cried 

“...that means when I move home I’ll save up 

ro £236 a monrh.get a £500 cashback and a 

free valuationr Susan cleared up" the spillage 

and poured herself some fine Champagne - 

this was definitely a day to remember Shed 

visit a Nationwide branch tomorrow or call, 

free on (&0G 30 2010, quoting ref. TU76. 

Find us on the Internet at http://wwAv.nariorrwide.co.uk/n3Uonivide 

.c% 2-5 
(variable) 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 
OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

part-time staff." She said, that 1 
Mr Gubbay was out of date in i 
his criticism of union regula¬ 
tions as the house had negoti- i 
atedanew“veryeffideDt,cost- , 
effective agreemenr. 

No one was available for , 
comment at the technicians' 
union Bectu yesterday. 

New drug 
gives hope 
to tumour 
patients 

By Nigel Hawkes 
SCIENCE EDITOR 

AN EXPERIMENTAL drug 
has shown nemadcable results 
in the treatment of aggressive 
brain tumours: Two years 
after 15 patients were treated 
with the drug. 12 were still 
alive. Normally the expected 
survival rate -would be less 
than one in five. ~ ^ 

Although the numbers in 
the trial were small; the 
results are striking. Scotia, the 

. manufacturer of EFL3, has 
already .made a product, li- 
qeoce ^{tikafion: after trials 
a^Lmstf; -pajserwtic. :1canDer.: 
sl«wedenc»uragingre»Blts. * \ 

. The latert study-v^s cafctied ' 
out at tiae NmtmVlmtitntePf: 
Medfeal" Sciences' m JPaoja^ ■ 
gutia,India- Theteam^uied 
EF13 — chenucaUyi, gamma- 
Hnoletnc; arid — to treat 
patients alter brain tmndursr 
cafiod gfidmas had been re¬ 
moved surgically. The brain 
cavity was. infused dafly for •• 
cen days wzCh.tbe drug. BAin 
scans' showed .reductions 'in 
the sire of tumoursf and HMne ,;j 
normal brain anatomy m all . 
cases. The treatment was fol- 1 
lowed by radiotherapy. 

EF13is one of a new dass of 
drugs bring tested fry Scotia 
that-have aroused scepticism 
fnom.much of the pbarwaeeu^, 
deal world They are based otiV 
naturally occurring fatty acids' 

-'.which/ unlike traditional can¬ 
cer drugs.. are dot strongly 
toxic The theory is tbat EFD 
stimulates: the production of 
chemically active agents , in 
tumour cells, but not in nor¬ 
mal ones. Thus they have a 

-selective effect and can kill 
tumour cells white not affect¬ 
ing healthy ones. . 

By James Landale 

MINISTERS launched an 
international campaign yes¬ 
terday to woo back business 
people and you^B emp- 
peneurs who Bed the Troubles 
in Northern Ireland. 

Incentives worth up to 
£75,000 will be offered to any 
of the 200,000 emigrants who 
return to set up a small 
business. For each new job 
created, they will receive 
£4,000. The “Make It Back 
Home" initiative, pioneered 
by the Local Enterprise and 
Development Unit, the Prov¬ 
ince’s small business agency, 
was launched yesterday by 
Baroness Denton of Wake¬ 
field, the junior Northern Ire¬ 
land -Minister, at HMS 
Belfast in London. 

Most of the people who left 
for England, North America 
and the Far East were educat¬ 
ed to secondary level and 26 
per cent of mem went to 
university. “That means that 
Northern Ireland lost a very 
large number of people who 
would normally have made a 
huge contribution to business 
and community life." she said. 
“We want them back.” 

During the last year some 
500 people indicated their 
intention to return during a 
-series of the unit's seminars 
and business^clinics across the 
United Stales. About 70 busi¬ 
ness people have already done 
so, creating some 300jobs. 

Among those returning is 
John. Matcheti, an engineer 
who left for Canada in 1974. 
“Life was scary. There was 
atrocity after atrocity" Six 
years ago he felt the mayhem 
had to end and returned. He 
now employs more than 60 
people at his light engineering 
company at Cam'ckfergus. Co 
Antrim. 

"My hunch paid off. I knew 
the killings had to stop. Both 
factions were looking for an 
excuse to aid the conflict. I 
think there is. now. a great 
opportunity for expatriates 
wim a business flair." - 

James Brown. 36, was oneof 
thousands who fled the Prov- 
mce with a top-class university 
edtk^pn.JS[ged 21, fre went to 

• America..^-in. ©74. At. .the 
.beginning oflast year, yvith a 
grant from the unit, h&set up a 
company in Banbridge, Co 

hopes to double Ills -workforce 
of six in the tied few njralths. 

Lady DCnfon added: "The 
opporttmitiesTare there. They 
really can Make it Back Home 

:—'In all respects.? 

Baroness Denton: 
launched initiative 

Any .lire. Any car. Anywhere. 

* We could cut your 
car insurance costs 

without cutting cover’ 

Our special arrangements .with loading 
insurers, rhean vp'u^uli cut.car msu ranee 
costs wiBioiit.cutting quality.of cover. And 



Technology driven offices have never 

really been much of a come»on for your 

average Tern. 

Extraordinary rental incentives? Not a 

big incentive to the rare Black Redstart. 

Yet both birds are among a host now 

dwelling m Docklands. 

Why? 

We’ve provided more fundamental 

inducements. 

We’ve set aside land for ecological 

parks, planted thousands of trees and 

cleaned up the docks’ waters. 

It was into this environment, in 1992, 

we launched the first of the Texaco 

sponsored nesting rafts. 

And it’s here the first pair of breeding 

terns ever recorded in the area were 

observed, last year. 

The growth in human habitation has 

been equally swift. 

There are now over 65,000 home 

dwellers. 

Together with an ever increasing pop¬ 

ulation of office workers and shopkeepers, 

they combine to produce an environment as 

rich and varied as any in nature. 

Join them and you too can share the 

benefits of life in Docklands. 

a London Docklands 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TELEPHONE 0171-512 1111- 
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Axe hangs over interplanetary craft while human horde seeks encounter close to hotne 

British demand for 
25% cut threatens 
research in space 

By Nick Nittall, technology correspondent 

SCORES of space missions, 
including one to Mercury and 
another io investigate the mys¬ 
tery of gravity waves, are at 
risk because Britain wants to 
make deep cuts in Europe's 
space science budget. 

The British move for a 25 
per cent cut in ihe European 
Space Agency's science budget 
will be unveiled next week at a 
meeting of the European 
Space Agency in Toulouse and 
has dismayed scientists in 
member nations. It is feared 
that a sharp cut could set back 
the agency’s growing lead over 
the United States and Russia 
in areas of space astronomy 
and physics. 

Roger Bonnet, head of the 
agency's space science pro¬ 
gramme. said yesterday in 
London: “Up till now Britain 
has given excellent support to 
Europe's space science budget 
and, although it is challenged 
by Germany and France, it 
remains the biggest source of 
ideas in this area in Europe. It 
is very hard to understand 
why the UK is now suddenly- 
taking such a harsh line.” 

Britain wants the science 
programme reduced from 
ecus 357 million by about ecus 
90 million over the next three 
years. Britain contributes 
about 14 per cent to the budget 
and ministers say savings can 
come in areas such as the 

building of spacecraft. Profes¬ 
sor Bonnet met Professor Rob¬ 
ert May. the Government's 
science adviser, to outline the 
impact of Britain's move yes¬ 
terday. Professor Bonnet said 
he would have little choice but 
to resign if the British cut was 
agreed. ”1 would have failed 
scientists across Europe." 

However. Jim Thomas, fi¬ 
nance director of the British 
National Space Centre, part of 
rhe Department of Trade and 
Industry- said- “A saving of 25 
per cent can and should be 
made without there being any 
effect on the science content.” 
the cuts were partly needed to 
offset a fall in the pound's 
value against the ecu, which 
had increased the cost of 
Britain's contribution. 

David South wood. Profes¬ 
sor of Space and Atmospheric 
Physics at Imperial College in 
London, said binding difficul¬ 
ties at the Panicle Physics and 
Astronomy Research Council 
were to blame, with space 
becoming the target. Professor 
Southwood said: "The British 
claim that a 25 per cent saving 
can be achieved without an 
impact on the space pro¬ 
gramme has no basis in 
reality.” 

There was a mythology that 
the agency was grossly ineffi- 
cient.'He said that some Euro- 
sceprics in the Government 

i. *?*-•. . * ♦ - . V. 
v TL—** . ' 

Mercury, with the sun behind it has odd magnetic 
fields but a mission to investigate them is threatened 

were attacking the agency for 
political reasons, “but the 
truth is that ESA's pro¬ 
grammes are delivered on 
budget". Few organisations 
could claim that. 

He added that the British 
position at Toulouse could 
also harm the nation's space 
industry. Space agency ana¬ 
lysts claim Britain gets back 
E103 for every £1 it puts into 
the space science programme 
because British space com¬ 
panies and researchers are 
some of the most skilled in 
Europe. Britain receives a 
high number of orders 
to build spacecraft and 
equipment 

On November 8 the agen¬ 
cy's Wared Space Observa¬ 
tory will blast off from French 
Guyana. The telecope, one of 
whose instruments is from 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
Coliege in London, will search 
for cold objects in the universe 
such as stars forming from 
gas clouds. But its follow-up 
craft, the Far Infrared Space 
Observatory planned for the 
turn of the century, could now 
be scrapped. 

The cut would mean cancel¬ 
lations or delays in the Hori¬ 
zon 2000-plus programme in 
which three “cornerstone mis¬ 
sions” have been planned. 
One is to investigate the 
strange magnetic fields and 
ice fields of Mercury, a planet 
which has been visited only 
once, by an American space¬ 
craft which merely flew by 
and took a photograph. 

Another mission, to launch 
six satellites seven million 
miles from Earth, aims to find 
Einstein’s gravity waves 
which, it is" believed, were 
formed at the beginning of 
time along with light 

The push by Britain is the 
latest funding crisis in space. 
Ariane 5. the rocket to be 
launched next year, will have 
no British flag on the side 
because Britain has failed to 
contribute. Ian Taylor, the 
Space Minister, recently 
admitted that this may have 
been a mistake. 

UFO hotspot 
draws crowds 
but aliens fail 
to materialise 

By Gillian Bowdjttch. Scotland correspondent 

Yesterday's message from earth, aimed at the Government, was dear enough 

Watchers call for access 
to extra-terrestrial files 

By Joe Joseph 

THE absence of pulsating 
tights or whirring silver discs 
over Westminster yesterday 
did nothing to deter UFO 
watchers protesting outside a 
deserted House of Commons 
to demand the release of 
secret files on visits to Britain 
by aliens and UFOs. 

John Holman, UK co-ordi¬ 
nator of Operation Right to 
Know, which organised die 
protest, said: “They don't have 
to say "We are being invaded 

by extra terrestrials’, but if 
they know British airspace is 
being penetrated by objects 
they should teil us.” 

A spokesman for die Minis¬ 
try of Defence denied that 
Michael Portillo, the Secre¬ 
tary of State. was hiding from 
die public a fat catalogue of 
sightings and contacts with ..man bdngSi .-‘The Bd; 
extra-terrestrial beings. He ' made; tiifs.^tcptJW^ 

nothing to 

America under the Freedom 
of Information Act He also 
cited a Belgian military report 
from.pilots who. in 1990, 
reported tbeir jet had been 
"buzzed" by a UFO whose 
acceleration from 150 knots to 
990 knots in seconds was 
beyond the endurance of hu- 

THE mystery of why a small 
Scottish town has become die 
UFO. capital of the world 
remained puzdingly elusive at 
a packed meeting on Monday 
night If some extra-terrestrial 
bangs among the audience of 
600 knew the answer, they 
were keeping quiet about.it — 
as well as hiding in the down- 
to-earth attire of anoraks and 
woolly sweaters favoured by 
those lesserhumans present 

Bonny bridge, in central 
Scotland, has laid claim to 
about 2,000 sightings of unex¬ 
plained objects in the past 
three years arid about one 
third of die population of the 
town claims to have experi¬ 
enced phenomena ranging 
from abductions.by aliens to 
UFOs and strange lights. 

The UFOs have put 
Bonnybridge on planet 
Earth's map. as well as what¬ 
ever navigational aids aliens 
might call upon. Japanese film 
crews have turned up. Ameri¬ 
can science fiction magazines 
are offering week-long holi¬ 
days in the town and UFO 
enthusiasts from all over Brit- 

. ain have visited to see for 
themselves. •;■■■. 

Billy Buchanan; an inde¬ 
pendent Falkirk district coun¬ 
cillor and a man much 
ridiculed for his insistence that 

. the phenomenon be token 
seriously, admitted that no 
definite answer had emerged 
from -Mondays meeting, 
which lie arrangx}—* and . 
which led to a few walkouts by 
Scots angry al the poor value it 
gave for £2 ahead. - 

"Some people came with 
preconceived ideas and, to be 
honest, it was not a UFO 
evening, it was a cosmic 
agenda evening," Mr Buchan¬ 
an said. "But it gave people a 
chance to air the topic and to 
listen to. whattheexperts had 

aliens twice, told the meeting 
the area had a “very strong 
energy field" . 

She said: "This is the first 
tune Ive ever been here, but 
there's definitely- something 
special going on. I can under¬ 
stand why this is a UFO 
hotspot" 

Miss Schlemmer’s claim to 
be in contact with “the Council 
of Nine", a shadowy group of 
superbeings who watch over 
the Earth, stretched the credi¬ 
bility of some of the audience. 
Her claim that Earth was 

, merely the prototype planet on 
which other plans have been 
based also raised eyebrows: 

. .Gregory Carnpopiano, 22, 
from Falkirk, said: “It is 
nothing tike what I expected. I 
thought they would be trying 
to explain the sightings in 
Bonnybridge. Billy Buchanan 
has got three speakers in Who 

are trying to baffle us with 
jargon." 

Mfr Buchanan ^was unrepen¬ 
tant “The debate did get a tat 
lively and same people did 
walk cad, but all I wqs doing 
was trying to give people a 
chance to hear what five speak¬ 
ers had'to say. We have a big 
conference in Bonnybridge on 
January 6, when there will be 

fo-frpmjgLover 
he: 

The fax must be 

Plain Paper 
No more curling! No more fading faxes! 
No more shiny paper you can't write on or re-fax! 
If you're going to buy a fax, or if you've got an old technology thermal fax, it's time to 
get a plain paper fax machine. The new Amstrad PPF1000 uses ordinary 
A4 plain paper. It's simply the plain fax with a low running cost. 

V Direct from the Experts 
Hot line telephone support for any technical or 
operational advice. 

^ Free 12 Months' 
On-The-Spot Sendee 
We'll send an engineer to your office or home to fix 
any genuine fault Free of Charge during the 
first 12 months. Extended warranties beyond 
12 months are also available. 

V Cut out 
the middleman 
Buy your Amstrad fax direct at 
low factory prices. Cut out the 
middleman and his profit 

V Money-back 
guarantee 
If for any reason you are not 
absolutely delighted with your 
Amstrad fax, you can return H at 
any time within 30 days, and 
get a foil refund, with no 
arguments. 

V PPF1000 - Main Features 
• Mercury Button 

• 250 Sheet Cassette 
• 20 Sheet Auto Document Feeder 
• Compact size, only 40x43x26cms 
• 80 Number Memory 
• Shares One Phone Line - no need for a second line 
+ Can be used as a plain paper photocopier 
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20 90 09 Telephone hr. 

Call its for chat. or 
jllSf asfe jor on r FREE catalogue 

^ ORDER LI N E 

0990 811 811 
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said there was 
reveal: “There is ho question 
of us attempting to cover up 
any incidents, nor in frying to 
obscure the truth about UFOs 
from the public" 

Mr Holman, an industrial 
product designer from Ripon. 
North Yorkshire, who claims 
to have videotaped a UFO in 
Wiltshire in 1990, did not 
believe him. "What we are 
after are the military reports 
and pilot reports which have 
been collected over 50 years." 

Mr Holman, 46, said re¬ 
ports of a UFO landing dose 
to an American base near 
Woodb ridge, Suffolk, 15 years 
ago were withheld by the 
Government, but surfaced in 

w%: caul ouffVGbiMPBt 
release .their reports?" -Mr 
Holman asked. . ? ,; 

Steve Clementson, -from 
Hertforshire, was picking up 
signals from alien craft out¬ 
side Parliament with a home¬ 
made UFO detector he calls 
“Gizmo". It runs on sift small 
radio batteries and crackled 
with white noise. “The sounds 
seem to be the symbolic 
representation of chaos.” 

Giles Dexter said that 
because extra-terrestrials 
wanted to establish open con¬ 
tact with governments “they 
would like an embassy. You 
don't just turn up on a planet 
unannounced. You so 
through the proper 

s, like mar? 
lirig tpurito-visiting tfagfea, 
-might, have a -keen' serpe of. - 
history. ‘TfaehistoricM patties' 
that have happened' mound 
tius 'area could be important 
This has always been-a place'-, 
of freedemv of principles and '■ 
developments for the Scottish. 
people."- 

Ken MacFarlane, from 
Cheshire, said it was not only 
the place but the people of 
Bonnybridge who. were in'" 
some way speriaL He urged 
them not to te afraid of either 
•ridicule or aliens. 
[ Phylfc Sdilemmer, a 6fr 
year-old AmerkaTl who dahns ' 
to have beenabducted by 

xhasmi-.has j^ttennfo^John- 
.MajoTtoaskfOTa^^tTnmem 
foq^Tntqtbe situation. He 

. is not optimistic: 
'/of Deforce foldhim there was 
no thing happening m Bonny- 
brsdge which affected national 
security. • 

... Ultimately Mr Buchanan 
would like to boldly gb'where 
no councillor has been before 
and develop a"n'ewaJncept in 
tourism". He has visions of a 
giant observatory and a virtu- 
al reality hall giving people 
expatfooes of UFOs;. It would 
cater'for all earthling needs, 
however, with a restaurant 
andacredae.- 

rV" 
fry- 

Police find 
tourists’ 

killer dead 
An off-duty policeman who 
shot dead two British tourists 
in Tangier last Friday was 
found dead after apparently 
committing suicide, Moroccan 
police who had been hunting 
him said. 

Inspector Mustapha Ha- 
mouche. 39, had suspected his 
wife of committing adultery 
with Westerners and killed 
her before the attack at the 
hotel. Three other tourists, 
including a British schoolgirl, 
were wounded. A British 
woman shot in the back was 
flown home on Sunday. 

Pottery cache 
Most of the 42 pottery items 
stolen from the Bernard Leach 
museum in St Ives. Cornwall, 
were recovered in a raid on 
premises in east London. Two 
men were charged with con¬ 
spiracy to handle the Leach 
material and a painting. A 
third man is being sought 

Silver lining 
An RAF rescue helicopter was 
scrambled when a fell walker 
called poBce to say he had seen 
a Hercules crash in a cloud of 
smoke near Glossop. Derby¬ 
shire. The false alarm was 
caused by die aircraft passing 
over a hill behind which a 
fanner was burning heather. 

Titanic purchase 
A poster advertising the maid¬ 
en voyage of the Titanic in 
1912 was sold for E7.800 at 
Christie's. South Kensington. 
Chris Lowe, 46, of Swindon, a 
collector who bought the 40m 
by 25n poster, feigned by 
Montague Black, said: “Only 
four were made." 

. * 
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in public-sector stoppage adds to pressure on Prime Minister under siege 

Herzog raises 
fears of return 
to 1930s misery 

From Charles Bremner in Strasbourg 
and Roger Bo yes in bonn 

From Ben Mxctntyretn paris 

AjON&DA^^^^-figg 

fi&sector workers paralysed 
much of France yesterday m 

WWi buses, raflwaysr and’ 

r‘> 

ing to and from work while' 
ma^ demonstrations in more 
than SO-ritie£ helped to axn-i 
pound same of the'-worst 
traffic jams.- in the country** 
history. ' 

The strike.lo protest against 
a wage.freeze planned by fed 
Government of Alain Jupp£, 
the Prime- Minister, brought 

together-fee fiver principal' 
federations, of the fiendr 
union movement and two: 
pidrfic-scctor Unions m a rare 
show -of unity. Two out of 
every , three French schools 
and. most post offices dosed, 

-hospital. services /were 
drastiralty^c^dowm 

■ Rince**: jfaigfrspeed train 
service operated at a quarter 
of its usual capacity and air 
travel was seriomlydisruptEd, 
paittojlar^y - in 'souffiem. 
TtenceThree out of every ten 
Eurostar . trains between 
Irmddn and Paris were can- 
cd^ ^and Bench tehgfearte 
and eksctricBy services were. 

i. A- . t 

- • -l-P; 
^ v- 

■ The. Paris.; Mfitrb was re¬ 
duced-to a.skeletan service;:: 
leaving some passengers wait¬ 
ing up to an hour for a trains 
Many commcaers stayed at 
home, rafter de face die 
honors of aOempting to travel 
to vfwk what fee French 
press called ^Black Tuesday*.: 

hi Par&feore than 25,000 
strikers' n&nfeed in glorious 
sunshirie fiidm the Bastille to 
Safer Augustin, singing, beat¬ 
ing drums and .waving1 ban-' 
riers in a poetical demonstra¬ 
tion feat often seemed more 
like a carnival parade. Union 

’organisers '' said between 
50,000and mOOOpeople had 
taken part “OK, OK OK Oi6f" 
sang representatives of fee 
Prench police union. "fee 
police are in fee street". In 
other Taris^treets, police de¬ 
clined banded out “free” tick¬ 
ets, listing their grievances. 
■ Some-were rather less 
happy.ftv find , themselves on> 
Aesavcment Yyes Sarton left 
his home two hours earlier 
fhain usual and joined millions 
of otter Parisians to walk to- 
wqrit “I haven't done this for 

Tens of thousands of marchers take part in a rally through Paris yesterday that often seemed more like a carnival parade 

ten years," fee portly M 
Sarton observed grumpily, as 
he rested, perspiring heavily, 
in the Tuileries gardens. 

Fbr long-distance commut¬ 
ers* fee situation was even 

■worse, with traffic stretching 
ten rnOes along motorways 
into- the city. Government 
ministers, who have, chauf¬ 
feurs and tend to live in fee 
heart of Paris, were perhaps 
fee least affcted by fee dis- 
ruption. Many,however, were 
careful to be out of town when 
fee strike got under way. 

- About 57 per cent of Bench 
voters supported or sympa¬ 
thised wife fee strike, accord¬ 
ing to a poll published in Lt 
Parisian newspaper yester¬ 
day. Only 26 per cent reposed 
feestribers. 

Economic instability, fears 
that fiance will not meet the 
requirements for European 
monetaty' union, a fragile 
franc, tax hikes, terrorist at- 
tadcs, fee dispute over nudear 
testing and a burgeoning cor¬ 
ruption scandal that threatens 
to. unseat.the Prime Minister, 

have lent the strike a far 
wider significance, reflecting 
nothing less than ~a collective 
state of disappointment", ac¬ 
cording to Lc Monde. 

For President Chirac, yes¬ 
terday's scenes must have 
carried a heavy sense of d£jd 
vu. no doubt recalling the last 
time all the French unions 
joined in pro rest at frozen 
wages — in 1986. when M 
Chirac was Prime Minister. 

five months ago. Parisians 
crowded into the streets to 
celebrate M Chirac’s election; 
yesterday, those same boule¬ 
vards were packed wife dem¬ 
onstrators shouting their 
defiance. 

Before his election M Chirac 
promised both to reduce taxes 
and to slash fee deficit, but 
instead taxes have already' 
been raised twice and radical 
fiscal reform has been post- 

British travellers delayed 
THOUSANDS of British visi¬ 
tors to fiance were delayed 
and frustrated yesterday as 
they were caught up in the 
strike (Harvey Elliott writes). 

Air services were badly 
affected wife delays averag¬ 
ing more than an hour. Many 
flights had to be cancelled 
after air traffic controllers and 
airport fire crews joined the 
day of protest British Air¬ 
ways cancelled seven of its 34 
flights to various French air¬ 
ports from Britain. 

Although Air France staff 
were not involved in fee 
strike, the airline cancelled 40 
of its flights. The walkout by 
firemen left only one runway 
operating at Paris's Charles 
de GauUe airport for much of 
fee day. 

Wife few M&ro trains run¬ 
ning. roads from fee airport to 
fee centre of Paris were 
dogged with cars and buses, 
forcing many business meet¬ 
ings to be cancelled or 
delayed. 

poned until next year. Finan¬ 
cial analysts remain sceptical 
about the Prime Minister's 
economic reforms, and his 
ability ro stand up ro the 
unions. 

Jean Puech, the Civil Service 
Minister, has announced he is 
prepared to negotiate public- 
seaor pay for 1997-8 this year, 
bur he is standing by the 
planned freeze far next year. 
“The door is always open for a 
genuine social dialogue," he 
said yesterday. 

The Opposition has been 
quick to capitalise on fee 
Governments tribulations, 
and Michel Rocard. fee for¬ 
mer Socialist Prime Minister, 
yesterday accused M Juppe of 
“brutal provocation" of the 
public-sector workers. 

M Juppe’s political survival 
depends on his handling of 
this strike — if. feat is. fee 
Paris prosecutor who is con¬ 
sidering whether to launch a 
formal corruption investiga¬ 
tion into the his lease of a city- 
owned flat, does not scupper 
him first. 

A TIDE of nationalism and 
depression could drive Europe 
back to the miseries of the 
1930s if it abandons economic 
and monetary union. Presi¬ 
dent Herzog of Germany said 
yesterday. 

In a speech to fee European 
Parliament. Herr Herzog la¬ 
mented the doubts and bicker¬ 
ing over the EMU project in 
recent weeks. The only hope 
for a stable future lay with 
EMU. he said; ending it 
would lead to “trade wars, 
protectionism, the renational¬ 
isation of economic policy and 
deflation if not depression." he 
said. “Thai would be a throw- 
back to the 1930s." 

A foretaste of feat fate could 
be found in the trade war 
between Japan and the United 
States, he added. "Please ask 
people in your constituencies 
whether they want us to play 
wife fire in this way." he 
begged MEPs. 

His appeal was reinforced 
by support for France from 
Theo Waigel. Germany's fi¬ 
nance Minister. Monetary 
union cannot happen without 
France. Herr Waigel said in 
an interview, adding that he 
was confident fee French 
economy would qualify to join 
a single currency. 

President Herzog's speech 
seemed aimed as much at his 
own countrymen as at Euro- 
sceptical governments such as 
Britain’s. "Those German citi¬ 
zens who are afraid of losing 
their strong mark in monetary 
union have a point, but they 
must realise that its strength is 
not solely in the hands of fee 
Bundesbank." he said. 

Herr Herzog laid out a 
federalist programme as the 
best hope for peace and pros¬ 
perity in a continent, which, he 
said, enjoyed a greater sense 
of community than politicians 
realised. “Our Anglo-Saxon 
Europeans need not be afraid 
of it" he said, adding that the 
current bout of monetary tur¬ 
moil which has seen the 
French franc come under pres¬ 

sure was proof feat political 
union was essential for mone¬ 
tary union. 

Herr Waigel. who was in 
Washington for an Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund meet¬ 
ing. gave a voce of confidence 
in fee French Government. 

"The French are making 
great efforts to fulfil on time 
fee Maastricht criteria. 1 
believe in their resolve and f 
am also confident feat they 
n't]} read) this goal ... I 
believe they will do it." he said. 

France had made great 
strides over the past years in 
developing growth and anti- 
inflationary policies, and he 
welcomed Paris's attempt to 
consolidate fee budget, con¬ 
cluding: “A monetary' union in 
Europe must include France 
and Germany.'1 

It is not dear whether Herr 
Waigel's comments will be 
wholeheartedly welcomed in 
Paris; French officials share 
the irritation of other EU 
states feat Germany should be 
awarding points to. or repri¬ 
manding. future members of 
the monetary' union. 

But fee remarks, German 
officials said, were made in a 
"friendly supportive" spirit 
and should te seen in fee 
context of a much broader 
campaign to soothe fee trou¬ 
bled relationship. 

Kar! Lamers, fee European 
strategist of Helmut Kohl's 
Christian Democratic Union, 
this week launched a new- 
parliamentary working group 
which will provide another 
channel of communication 
wife France. 

The move drew an irritated 
response from his party col¬ 
leagues because the initiative 
suggested feat fee German 
Chancellor's personal ties 
wife President Chirac are no 
longer adequate. 

The Christian Democrat 
move was matched yesterday 
by the Social Democrats, who 
have set up a group aimed ax 
reducing recent Franco-Ger¬ 
man tension. 

The new London Gatwick, 
WeVe just spent £100 million 

on making time 
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Already voted Best UK Aiiport three times in 

1994; and now again in 1995, London Gatwick is 

today better than ever. 
• So what's new at the Fast Track airport? 

MAKE TIME FLY 

A brand new atrium, panoramic windows and 

spacious -new lounges to relcpc in. More bars, 

restaurants and shops to enjoy. -. • 

... jn fact we've spent a cool £100 .million on 

rriakirig the time you spend with us fly by. 

FLYtom 

The Gatwick Express whisks you from 

Victoria to the airport in just 30 minutes. 

And it leaves every 15 minutes. 

Or from the Gty, it's Thameslink to London 

Gatwick, also every 15 minutes. 

By road, there's easy access from the M23 

and low cost Fast Track parking right at the 

terminal entrance. 

FLY THROUGH IT. 

To use Fast Track, a)! you need is a business 

class or first doss ticket. 

Forget queues. Instead, fly through Fast Track 

priority channels at check-in, security, passport 

control and Duty Free, open at all peak times. 

FLY TO MORE PLACES. 

You can fly direct to 17 US cities, more than 

from any other European airport. 

And you've got the choice of over 900 flights to 

major European cities every week. 

To make time fly, call 0800 90 90 91 for our 

flight schedule. 

London^tjatwick 

THE FAST TRACK AIRPORT 
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US race tension rises as black Muslim’s call summons the disaffected 

Farrakhan: a chance 
to promote himself 

From Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

WASHINGTON is bracing itself for 
ihe most important black power 
march in decides amid fears that 
the event could ignite further racial 
tension in the wake of the 
OJ. Simpson trial and thrust its 
extremist organiser to the head of a 
rudderless black community. 

Louis Farrakhan. the Nation of 
Islam leader, has described next 
week’s Million Man March as a day 
of prayer, protest and atonement for 
black "men and has said that its goal 
is to unite the black community 
hehind a banner of responsibility. 

In reality, the rally is little more 
than an opportunity for Mr Far¬ 
rakhan to promote himself as a 
mainstream leader for black Ameri¬ 
cans disenchanted with Democrats 
and Republicans. The former New 
York calypso singer turned charis¬ 
matic preacher has denied that his 
objective involves attaining political 
power or an attempt to convert 
thousands to die Muslim faith. 
However, he agreed that many 
blacks were dissatisfied with a 
political establishment perceived to 
have undermined many of the gains 
of die civil rights movement 

“We feel the Democratic Party is 
playing games with its loyal black 

constituents.'" said Mr Farrakhan. 
who is widely viewed as one of the 
most divisive men in America, a 
fiery orator whose extremist rheto¬ 
ric lays the blame for slavery, Aids 
and other ills in the black commun¬ 
ity at the doors of whites. Jews and 
the Government. Recent FBI tapes 
have re-ignited allegations that 
Malcolm X was shot m Harlem at 
the instigation of Mr Farrakhan — 
claims he has consistently denied. 

The march, expected to attract 
more than 2)0,000 black men from 
all pans of America, has alarmed 
many in the Clinton Administration 
and on Capitol Hill who are con¬ 
cerned about Mr Farrakhan'5 domi¬ 

nant role in such a mainstream 
event The White House has refused 
to allow blacks on its staff time off to 
join the rally, although Mr 
Farrakhan is urging all blacks to 
leave work for the day in Washing¬ 
ton. a city he has described as “the 
capital of our oppression”. 

The event has even attracted 
sceptics such as the Rev A1 Sharpton 
and the Rev Jesse Jackson, both of 
whom have spoken out against Mr 
Farrakhan. Rosa Parks, a hero of 
the civil rights movement after she 
launched the bus boycott in Mont¬ 
gomery. Alabama, 40 years ago, 
will make a speech as will Maya 

Muslim Council, which previously 
had denounced the Nation of Islam 
as a cult, is sending 5.000 members. 

‘ The Farrakhan call, which has 
been rejected by General Colin 
Powell and Johnnie Cochran, the 
leading lawyer in the OJ. Simpson 
defence team, has otherwise been 
successful, parity as a result of 
Increasing fears that Congress, the 

-states and die courts are work 
against policies that once 
doors to the black population. 
- Today blade men are less likely 

than either blade women or white 
. women to gain a university place 
arid are twice as likdy as white men 

Angeiou, the poet. The American. -fobe unemployed. Blacks.are in¬ 

creasingly unhappy w* apolitical 
Sams quo in which fomKrovil 
righe liders such as fcb; Jackson 
aS seen as largely irrelevant and 
are turning away from their tradi¬ 
tional Democratic roots. 

Although whites see Genera] 
Powdl as a perfect futmepreridatt. 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
whom many see as a creatoreof the 
white Establishment Wh2e 54 per 
cent of whites favour the general 
over President Clinton, he has only 
25 per cent backing among blacks, 
according to the USA Today/ Gal¬ 
lup survey- 

srael’s mass jail release 
warted by PLO protest 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ATTEMPTS by Israel to re¬ 
lease nearly l.000 male Pales¬ 
tinian prisoners yesterday as a 
goodwill gesture degenerated 
fnto chaos as rhe Palestine 
Liberation Organisation said 
that hundreds would refuse to 
leave and claimed that others 
were not being handed over 
according to " last month's 
Washington treaty. 

In a separate development, 
ten right-wing Israeli reserve 
officers said that they were 
willing to go to jail rather than 
do their annual compulsory 
military duty in protest 
against the accord extending 
Palestinian self-rule to much 
of the occupied West Bank- 

Many prisoners stayed in 

jail in solidarity with 20 Pales¬ 
tinian women who are refus¬ 
ing to leave until Israel 
honours the terms of last 
month’s treaty and releases all 
Arab female prisoners. The 
Israeli Government has re¬ 
fused to permit the release of 
four women convicted of 
murder. 

The confusion and fil-feeling 
overshadowed what should 
have been a landmark day in 
the peace process, combining 
the mass prisoner release with 
a ceremony at Salfit to mark 
die Israeli withdrawal of the 
first of its administrative of¬ 
fices in the occupied West 
Bank outside the PLOcon-' 
trolled enclave of Jericho. Col¬ 

onel David Barel, the deputy 
chief of the occupying admin¬ 
istration of the West Bank, 
said: “I wish the Palestinians 
luck and success with their 
new responsibility. I hope 
there will not be any need to 
enter this town again." Salfit is 
in a zone where Israel keeps 
overall responsibility for 
security. 

Ahmad Fares, of the Pales¬ 
tinian Civil Affairs Ministry, 
said: "It’s a historic day for 
Salfit and the people here." 
Containers from the Israeli 
administration building and a 
nearby army post were earlier 
loaded onto lorries. Israeli 
troops also moved out of the 
village and after the last Many prisoners stayed in trolled enclave of Jericho. Col- village and after the te 

Militia allies open ‘house of 
horrors’ prison to Red Cross 

Dv On nicrnnu c n \l/t ■ ts m 

A FRONT-PAGE photograph 
in the Palestinian paper Al- 
Quds yesterday of a Red Cross 
team entering the notorious 
Khiam prison in Israeli-occu¬ 
pied southern Lebanon sym¬ 
bolised the shattering of 
secrecy that has surrounded 
the jail since it was opened ten 
years ago. 

Until Monday, no humani¬ 
tarian organisation had been 
allowed behind the walls of 
the former French-mandate 
fortress overlooking the Chris¬ 
tian village of Khiam. The 
prison has teeome a byword 
for allegations of torture and 
malrrea'rmenu none of the 200 
Arab inmates has been tried 
or sentenced, and some have 
been there since it opened. 

Run by Israel's proxy mili¬ 
tia. the South Lebanon Army, 
the jail's reputation spread far 
and wide in the Arab world. 
One Beirut organisation re¬ 
ported that 14 prisoners had 
died since 1985 as a result of 
mistreatment 

As with the massacres of 
Palestinians in the refugee 
camps of Sabra and Chatila in 
1982. Khiam was held up as an 

By Christopher Walker 

example of a place where 
Israel permitted its Lebanese 
allies to exceed all the norms of 
warfare. In January. Rafik 
Hariri. Lebanon's Prime Min¬ 
ister. accused Israel of run¬ 
ning its jails like Nazis. 

Israel has consistently de¬ 
nied direct involvement in the 
running of the jail whose 
western walls still bear the 
shell marks of the allied attack 
on the Vichy French, in Leba¬ 
non in 1941. But the Israelis 
are known to finance, train 
and clothe the 2300-member 
SLA. Reports circulated of 
blind-folded prisoners hearing 
Hebrew spoken while under 
interrogation. Inmates are 
mainly suspected members of 
Hezbollah, the pro-Iranian Is¬ 
lamic guerrilla movement. 

Diplomats attribute Israel's 
campaign to improve its 
standing in the Arab world 
and to promote an eventual 
peace with Lebanon and Syria 
as the main cause for the 
decision to break the secrecy 
surrounding Khiam. The sev¬ 
en Red Cross delegates, in¬ 
cluding a doctor, will spend a 
week interviewing prisoners 

and prepare a report for the 
Lebanese Government. 

Fed by a local propaganda 
industry with the help of 
sympathetic Western journal¬ 
ists. stories about the regime 
inside Khiam had been made 
all the more horrific because 
they could not be checked, 
except in the occasional visit 
by Israel-based reporters, 
which were themselves propa¬ 
ganda exercises. 

In the new climate of peace 
in the Middle East, it became 
clear to Israel and by defini¬ 
tion. to the SLA. that the 
secrecy of Khiam was begin¬ 
ning to backfire. The first sign 
of change came in February, 
when the SLA released 75 
inmates as a "humanitarian 
gesture" and started to allow 
family visits. 

UN officials, who have long 
been critical of the methods 
used at Khiam — whose 
inmates were once considered 
as pawns who could be 
swapped for the Western hos¬ 
tages held in Beirul — believe 
that the new policy is a gesture 
towards rapprochement in the 
region. 

soldier left, a villager smashed 
a pot on the ground in a 
traditional gesture to ensure 
against his return. 

"Today Salfit, tomorrow Je¬ 
rusalem," read a banner 
strung from the balcony of the 
municipality. 

The joyful mood of the 
handover ceremony was in 
contrast to the chaotic prison¬ 
er release about which Ahmed 
Tibi, a senior adviser to Yassir 
Arafat, the PLO chairman, 
commented: “I believe this is 
getting off on the wrong foot." 

As an Arab Israeli citizen. 
Mr Tibi petitioned the Su¬ 
preme Court to permit the 
release of the four convicted 
women murderers whose free¬ 
dom appeared the key to 
further progress. 

Referring to 700 of the 1J00 
jailed Palestinians who are 
deemed to be “security" or 
“political” prisoners rather 
than those convicted of crimi¬ 
nal offences. Hisham Abdel 
Radek. a leading PLO official, 
said: "Without a solution to 
the issue of the Palestinian 
women prisoners, none of the 
prisoners will agree to be 
released." 

During the day. about 100 of 
the ordinary convicts walked 
to freedom, but the releases 
were stopped by the Israeli 
authorities after the PLO said 
that the Washington accord 
was being breached because 
they were not being handed 
over to the 24-member Pales¬ 
tinian Authority. The Palestin¬ 
ians insisted that they should 
have the opportunity of re¬ 
viewing the cases and either 
freeing the men, or putting 
them into PLO-run prisons. 

The Israeli Government re¬ 
acted angrily to the delays and 
the threatened demonstra¬ 
tions on behalf of the four 
Palestinian women, two of 
whom were refused pardons 
by President Weizman. and 
two by the military command¬ 
er in the occupied West Bank. 

“I think it would not be a 
wise step by the Palestinian 
Authority {to make an issue of 
it] .. and they understand this 
well." Moshe Shahal, the 
Police Minister, said. 

Workers search for victims in the ruins of the Costa Real Hbtel niTVfcriizamlki ? 
* (•':: '<••i.'skr•*« 

Mexico 
Manzanillo: Rescue workers 
swarmed over the wreckage of 
a seafront hotel yesterday in a 
frantic hunt for survivors from 
Mexico’s worst earthquake in 
a decade. 

State government officials 
had confirmed 66 dead night 
but lowered the number yes¬ 
terday to 33 after making 
further checks. “We made a 
mistake." Alma Santibanez, a 
civil defence spokeswoman in 
the western state of Jalisco 

said. “In the same list we. 
mixed up confirmed and un¬ 
confirmed deaths. It's dear 
that we caused a - lot of 
confusion." 

More than 100 people were 
injured and 1,000 left home¬ 
less by the quake, which was 
centred off the coast about 330 
miles west of Mexico City and 
struck on Monday morning. 

President Zedillo declared a 
state of emergency in Jalisco 
and Colima state and ordered 

troops and civil defence work¬ 
ers into the'disaster area. . 

One of the biggest dramas 
was in this yachting; resort 
where the muffi-storey Costa 
Real Hotd collapsed. Rescue 
workers pulled 12 bodiesjrom 
the rabble arid sought to free 
up to 20 employees and 20 
tourists believed to be still 
trapped. Had it not been for 
slack out-of-season demand, 
casualties would have beat, 
much higher. (Reuter; 
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Littlewoods 
in the morning. 

Pools 
all afternoon. 

Where better to successfully mix business with 

pleasure than the International Convention Centre? 

Offering every conceivable facility for meetings and 

conferences, it’s also central to a whole spectrum of 

diversions and delights. 

Birmingham welcomes the fitness conscious. So 

whether you prefer to pump irc-n or take a swim, vou’ll 

find plenty of opportunity. 

A superb variety of pools on be found both in and 

around the city and manv hotels 

boast luxurious leisure suites. Ideal 

for delegates at a recent Littlewoods 

conference - who more likely to 

enjoy a big splash? 

INTERNATIONAL 
CONVENTION 

CENTRE 
BIRMINGHAM 

International Convention Centre, Broad Street, Blwnlnghni B1 £A 
Telephone: 0121 ZOO 2000 Fas 0121 6430388 

Don King 
on trial 

for fraud 
By Quentin Letts 

DON KING, the American 
boxing promoter, went on trial 
yesterday in New York, ac¬ 
cused of defrauding London 
insurers. There was a marked 
absence of his customary bom¬ 
bast before a bout as Mr King 
remained silent before the 
start of the federal trial. 

He is accused of concocting 
expenses's claims for two 1991 
fights that was never held. The 
scratched bouts, which were to 
have featured boxers Mike 
Tyson and Julio Cesar Chavez, 
had been insured through 
Lloyd’s; on the Chavez fight. 
Mr King received an insur¬ 
ance payment of $350,000 
(£222.000) for training 
expenses. 

Mr King. 63. faces a fine of 
more than $2 million and a 
possible five years in jail if 
convicted of nine charges. One 
of Mr King's former accoun¬ 
tants, Joseph Maffia, is to 
testily for the prosecution. 

CARTOONISTS & WATERS SYNDICATE 

The Simpson saga as seen by The Sun in Vancouver 

Free speech for OJ 
Los Angeles: Rejected by the 
lucrative pay-per-view tele¬ 
vision industry. OJ. Simpson 
will give his first full-length 
interview tonight since nis 
acquittal and will earn noth¬ 
ing from it {Giles WftitieJl 
writes). 

Mr Simpson wifi be seen 
live on NBC, for which he 
used to work as an American 
football commentator, in a 
rare advert-free broadcast 
However the network faces 

protests from women's groups 
and the families of the murder 
victims, Nicole Brown Simp¬ 
son and Ronald Goldman. 

Mr Simpson had hoped to 
earn up to $10 million 
(£6J million) from his first 
interview since the trial by 
requirin'* television viewers to 
pay in advance. However, last 
week America’s two leading 
pay-per-view operators dis¬ 
tanced themselves from the 
idea. 

to 
capture saboteurs 

From Martin FleItcher in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON said 
be was “profoundly outraged". 
at the sabotage of a passenger 
train in the Arizona desert cm 
Monday and vowed yesterday 
to do all in his power to 
capture the self-styled “Scars of . 
Gestapo" who claimed 
responsibility. : 

“We will get to the bottran of 
this. We will punish those 
responsible. We will not toler- . 
ate acts of cowardice Uke this 
in the United Stares,” the 
President declared as the FBI 
launched a huge hunt for the 
saboteurs and -Amtrak tight¬ 
ened security throughout the 
24,0004oile railway network. 

The Justice Department set 
up a special hotline for infor¬ 
mants. and FBI agents 
swarmed over the remote site, 
60 miles southwest of Phoenix, 
where the train, die Miami-. 
Los Angeles Sunset Limited, 
was derailed early on Tues¬ 
day. Three carriages plunged 
30ft into a dried-up river bed. 

a sleeping car attendant was 
killed, -'and seven of the scores 
of injured passengers re-, 
mainedin a critical condition 
yesterday. ” • 

Two notes were found at the 
. site immediately after the 
crash. One was printed on 
computer paper, held down by 
a; rock, -and Was examined by 
several passengers.before the 
authorities retrieved it and 
sent it .-to ••’Waafouajtori for 
analysis. 1 - * 

The passengers saidit raffed 
against foe FBI aa& jffie Bu¬ 
reau of AkrihoL Tobacco and 
Firearms, the federal Jaw en¬ 
forcement agendes vilified by 
right-wing militia groups far 
their 1983 assault on the. 
Branch Davidians'ctHtippund 
in Waco»Texas, during which- 
more than 80 cultists died.; - 
. Thenotes weresigned:“Sons: 
of Gestapo", but searches ofj 
recent Internet traffic: jnir 
newspaper databases-- found 

: no reran of such a groups 

Caribbean 
hit by new 
hurricane 

Miami: Tropical Storm Rox- 
anne strengthened into a full- 
fledged hurricane early 
yesterday as it swirled 
through the Caribbean head¬ 
ed north toward the Cayman 

^Islands and Mexico's Yucatan 
Peninsula. 

The National Hurricane 
Centre said yesterday that 
Roxanne had beat officially 
classified as a hurricane, the 
tenth of. a . busy Caribbean 
storm season. ■ 

"Maximum sustained 
winds have increased to near 
75 mph," a spokesman for. the 
centre said, adding that the 
storm was expected to contin¬ 
ue gaining strength. 

The Mexican.-Government 
has issued a hurricane, warn¬ 
ing for areas on dm Yucatan 
peninsula, and Cuba declared 
a hurricane alert, preparing 
for torrential rains. 

Roxanne was bom on.Sun- 
day. just hours after hurricane 
centre officials declared TYopi- 
calStorm PaHqdead. (Reuter) 

Carey appeal for 

Khartoum: The Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr ‘ George 
Carey, "said he :wassaddened 
by theliving conditions of 
Sudanese front. the mainly 
Christian, and animist south, 
jvho .are'displaced in camps 
%ct*siteKharfeRn» art*result 
Of fee rivfl vrah’Thesepeople, 
are in dire need'of assistance;" 
the Archbishop said aithe end 
of histhreeday visifcfeidieat- 
mg that he would launch an, 
appeal/ .for;-;- international 
aid. (Reuter) ■ 

Leading artu3e,page 17 

Militant leader 
killed at hideout 
Karadto Fbur detained mili¬ 
tants of tire Mohajtr National 
Movement were among 15 
killed yesterday in paldstan's 
commercial. capital' Among 
tire dead wasF^hnrtEarbom, a 
welTkoown Mohajir leader. 
Police had taken info and the 
three, raffitents to a house 
identified as aMitagir hidfr 
out wberr Mpbeiff gimmen. 
hiding intide apened.nre. tire 
Govemmart said. There were 
no petoe casualties, - 

Timor killing 
sparks unrest 
Dill: Clashes bioltebut m the 
East Tinranese capital yester¬ 
day after aaviT servant, was 
kfflat leading to.a stand-off 

vlxtiween security feces in fee 
territory held by Indonesia 
arid aiigiy East Tnnorese. The- 
man? Killers were reportedly 
from a pro-government area. 
Residents said youths hunted 
down Indonesian, migrants 
Who control business. /Reuter) 

Pavarottis to 
Slay together 
Romc Luaam Pavarotti said 
he wfll not _se& a separation 
from ha /wife Adua. even 
tiKjugjh-.feerer-were, matrimo- 
reaT problems (John Phillips 
5vrites)-/Tlw ;tenor,. ; in' an 
mterview, with Corzisre. della 
Sera, dfoiaridenyirepcrris feat 
aewas having an affajtrwitft 
lus^secretary. ■: 

American feminists deplore antics of sexist British bee 
From Quentin Letts 

in new vork 

AMERICA'S political correctness 
campaigners have a new heroine: a 
female British bee. A scientific 
journal has presented her as a classic 
animal victim of sexual harassment, 
with the female northern elephant 
seal, red deer and dung fly. 

The research has a dismal mess¬ 
age for feminists: forced copulation, 
harassment and intimidation are a 
natural state of affairs. Women's 
rights campaigners are enraged, 
accusing scientists of "political 
conservatism". 

Animal Behaviour journal co- 
pubilshed by America’s Animal Be¬ 

haviour Society, has seized on the 
plight of the female Anthophora 
plumipes. a bee found in Britain, to 
illustrate all that happens in the 
maJeoriented insect kingdom. She is 
constantly pestered for sex by her 
male partner, a small but energetic 
specimen. At fee same time she must 
find the family home, look after the 
young and go out to work. 

Unlike the honey bee. the long- 
tongued Anthophora plumipes is a 
solitary creature. It does not live in a 
hive wife a queen and well disci¬ 
plined drones. Independence has its 
price. When the female Anthophora 
plumipes feels the urge to reproduce, 
she goes in search of a male, but then 
finds him unwilling to do anything 

but mate. This is the single-mother of 
the bee world and an exhausting life 
it can be, fighting off male advances 
sometimes as often as once every 
three seconds and receiving little in 
fee way of proper companionship or 
assistance. The female bee is per¬ 
haps surpassed in her burdens only 
by the female dung fly. whose fate it 
is often to be drowned in slurry by 
her over-zealous mate. 

An Animat Behaviour report, 
entitled “Sexual Coercion in Animal 
Societies", cites research from vari¬ 
ous scientists. Female elephant seals 
are often crushed to deafe by their 
fat mates. Male sea otters inflict 
terrible, scars on the females of fee 
species and female red deer some¬ 

times die in agony after being served - 
by inexperienced youngraates. . 

Ganging-up isthe styieof themaie 
captive kmg-tailed- macaque, mott 
key. "Rates of aggression by males,. 
towards females,*' the journal re¬ 
ports,4* increase substantially whena 
second male is present" It adds "To 
minimise the costs of harassment.! 
females should mate rapidly wife 
mates feat harass them:. .Converse¬ 
ly. the first mates to locate femafes *. 
entering breeding condition. are. 
commonly young or subordinate. 
Females mating wife these males 
may suffer direct oofts arising from 
the male’s inexperience." 

American feminists are horrified. 
Merle Hoffman, publisher of Onput. 

-al. 
yesterday... * ^VIWU m, mis 
example of fee political a 
fism of behaviourists and 

.dsts," . Ms Hoffman said. 
' spend motions of research d< 
an attempt to i>m«e ~ 

■ r * « “catuiy ana e 
wittbeboyKr 
^The Animal Behaviour ra 
5* work of fee Britife,’ 

-tteroeraty wife Professor 
of Cambric 

■ •New York Tones quoted Dr 
toBpDB of his findings 
all very sounliri -anAAZJdL, 

there we are**. 
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Radio sets and vacuum cleaners are switched on as utilities are restored to Sarajevo homes 
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A CEASEFIRE in Bosnia was 
set to take .effect at 12.01am' 
today after gas ana electricity: 
Supplies began to-trickle into '. 
Sarajevo yesterday, 34 hours ■*. 
later than scheduled Bosnian 
Government officials said they - 
were- satisfied that foe cohdt-- 
tions had been met. 

The much^wrakW tru^ - 
wftich depended on the rests- - 
ration of supplies to the bat- 
tered Bosnian OaiKtalj, croies ' 
after days of'heavy-fighting; ' 
Nato airstrikes and a fresh 
wave of “ethnic cleansing" - 
across Bosnja>9er2^ovina: 

Bosnian goytroment forces, 
backed by Croatian arffiUejy. 
endrded MrkanpcGrad, the 
last remaining, town bdd by . 
Bosnian Serbs on a road! that 
would link the; Muslim en¬ 
clave of Bihac to the'rest 6f ;■ 
govenimenwanirdlfedtenitp-. 
zy. The Serbs threatened tp '- 
shdl the Croatian capital. 
Zagreb, if theaffiedattack war : 
not called off. In Serbidd 
areas m western Bosnia; para¬ 
military units unde- the com- " 
mand of Zeljko Raznafovic, a ^ 
former bank ■ robber better \" 
known as Arkan; continued to . 
expel remaining Muslim and 
Croat civilians in an attempt 
to create an efomralfy/piite" 
“entity" before the ceasefire 
comes into .effect 

Arkan and ftisroeawho are 
accused of someof-the-worsf 
wartime atrocities including 
murder and rape, have report¬ 
edly rounded up 'between 
8.000 and 9,000' Muslims., 
Many are reported to be bdd 
in camps. • where-- they ate 
deprived of food, and raped or ■' 
murdered. Officials from the 
United Nations . High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees said 
they were preparing for the 
arrival of thousands bf refo- “ 
gees today and tomorrow: ' - 

Refugees, who have sur¬ 
vived the brutal deportations. " 
say men are usually separated ' 
from their families and.takm : 
away. At the Bistracau refugee ■ 
centre, near Zenka^ wfcererV 
about 1,(100. erf' 
were taken -/yesterday,::- eld 
women and diBdren. looked': 
stunned and: dung, td 'their 
meagre, possesions- Some 
told harrowing tales of rob¬ 
bery and beatings at thehands " 
of Arkan’s troops. ' 

But their ordeal continued 
even after arriving in govern-;. 

mem-controlled - territory- 
officials from the UNHCR, 
said fhe displaced people, after: 

'surviving; a "Ij^ish nighfr 
mare",, were bang re-sotted 
hy ibe Broiiian Government 
to-Donji Vakuf and Bosanaski 
Petrovac, frontline towns that1- 
have beat recently captured.- ■ 

TJespftefoe upsurge in frghl- 
..mg and the . latest wave of 
'“ethnic cleansing" all sides 
-have- said that they would 
respect .the ceasefire once it 
came into' force. The. agree¬ 
ment also con rains several 
conditions that have to be met 
once : the . guns. fall silent, 
inchafing pramises to respect 
the rights of minorities on 
Bosnian- Serb territory. The 

Muslim tells 
of torture 

in Serb camp 
The Hague: MusKbb victims 
of alleged Serb brutality 
gave harrowing accounts of 
routine beatings, torture 

r- and deaths atapnson camp 
in Jtasnia-Herzqg^na at. 

■ bearings held by tik United 
Nations war crimes tribu¬ 
nal for former Yugoslavia 
yesterday. •. -.: 
.•••' A - factory worker told 

. bow be saw two Muslims 
die after they were tortured 
by a Bosnian Serb prison' 
camp commander who . 

■ desoibed himself as “God". 
Ibro Osraanovic, 30, 
described-, hearing ' the' 
sareaxos of the men who 
were taken from the deten- 

. tion. room at the Suska 
camp and beaten at'the 
orders ofDragan Nikolic. 
He said Aam Z2dric was 
unable to , walk or speak on 
-his return. “He just kept 
sobbing.- . He dkd after - 
about IS ortO urinates." 

; The next: morning Mr 
NSuffiir approathedDwr- 
mo Harufoa c^wfro had been 
unable to sleep after his 
beafiugS.'to qnesBon him. 
“Durmoxesponded,*Iel me 
see the sun once more1. .v: 
Durum started waBang to¬ 
wards foe door and after 
several metres he fell down 
anti (tied;" Mr Osmanoyic 
said. (Renter) 

ceasefire, which had been due 
.-to take effect yesterday, was 
• postponed because Russia 

failed to begin pumpme ns 
*» into Sarajevo by the deadline. 
. ; Frantic work has been going 

"onto repair Sarajevo's etectrio- 
ity supply lines. At foe same 
time, members of goring 
armies have been working 
side by side to remove mines, 
even, as their -comrades else¬ 
where in Bosnia continue to 

- fight.. 
The Russian gas company 

that supplies Bosnia-Herzego- 
vina. were demanding assur- 
.ances that the gas pipelines 
mound the capital were in 

' adequate condition after three 
: and a half years of war. By 

yesterday morning. several 
hours , after foe deadline ex¬ 
pired, a gas flow reached foe 

;autskirts of the dty. But gov¬ 
ernment officials said it could 
be days before foe necessary 

. repairs were completed to 
' enable people to use gas m 

foeirhomes. 
As news of the resumption 

of electridty supplies was an¬ 
nounced, traditional Bosnian 
folk music blared from foe 
windows of Hajduk Veljkova 
StreetButit did not drown out 

'the.roar of vacuum cleaners 
and television- sets blaring 
from foe rows of flats lining 
foe old town street where 
people have had only several 
hours of-electricity a week 

■ until now. 
. “When I get heme. I'm 
going to do foe laundry, make 
coffee, do foe cooking and heat 
water for a bath," Raza 
Efodarevic; a 49-year-old 

. shopkeeper. declared. 
However, in foe adjoining1 

Hriste Boteva Street anxious 
residents walked around their 
bomes flipping switches to no 
avail,Ekondty had not 
raacherifoe silent street “I feel 

- cheated," said Lejla Hasegic, 
2L “Every few minutes I try 

;...foe fights, but noihing." 
.- . Officials at foe UN, in- 

• votved in restoring utilities to 
the, capital, said foe electricity 

' networks in Sarajevo were still 
Jnlneed of repair and that it 
iwould.be days before many 
resideuts could expect regular 
supplies. Even after the re- 

: pairs are made, foe supply 
will be limited and residents 
will risk losing their privileges 
if tiiey exceeded their quota. 

Electricians repair power lines for Sarajevo's trams as a much-heralded truce promises a return to normality 

Scars cloud memory of a child survivor 

MY ARRIVAL brought with it bad 
memories and for little girl stopped 
smiting. Her eyes widened and she 
stared at me in silence. 

"Yes. she remembers everything." her 
grandmother said quietly. 

I had last seen Dina 14 months ago, 
minutes after she had been shot in the 
head and chest in crossfire between 
Bosnian government troops and those of 
Fikret Abdic, therebel Muslim leader, in 
VeUka Kladusa. western Bosnia. 

The tittle girl was then aged three. She 
had been travelling in a car with her 
mother, another woman and two other 
children, trying to flee the fighting. The 
car was hit by machinegun fire and all 
inside were wounded. 

We got Dina to a French United 

From Anthony Loyd in yelika kiadvsa 

Nations base. A doctor examined her 
there and said: “She could die at any 
moment" Her mother. Inna, herself 
wounded in the head and hand, had wept 
over her. imploring her not to sleep. 

"Take me home, mummy," Dina cried, 
lapsing in and out of consciousness be¬ 
fore being taken in a French armoured 
personnel carrier to a Bosnian hospital in 
Bihae. The plight of Bihac grew worse as 
the war with the Serbs raged on, until foe 
Croat victory in August 

Dina did not die. Although in a coma 
for six weeks, she survived. 1 found her. 
living at her grandmother's house in 
Velika Kladusa. The blonde child 
walked, although unsteadily, talked and 
could see. She still has 15 bullet frag¬ 
ments in her head and relapses into 

temporaiy paralysis when the atmo¬ 
spheric pressure changes. 

Irma, who works in the fields near by. 
seemed detached from the events of last 
year. There is no way to improve her 
daughter's condition until the war ends 
and no practical way for them to leave 
Bosnia until it does. “Even if l had foe 
means for us to leave. I think 1 would stay 
until foe end." she said. “We have 
survived this much and are meant to see 
it through. 

“Dina is so strong and has managed to 
live in spite of everything. One day 1 will 
manage somehow to get the metal out of 
her head, but at the moment the doctors 
tell me the operation will cost 20.000 
marks.” She spread her dirty hands 
towards me “We have to stay." 

Akashi 
replaced 
as UN’s 
envoy 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

THE United Nations an¬ 
nounced a high-level reshuffle 
yesterday that will remove 
Yasushi Akashi from the top 
job in the Balkans and place a 
former Iraqi ambassador in 
charge of peacekeepers 
around foe world. 

Mr Akashi, foe UN special 
representative in the former 
Yugoslavia, was replaced 
because his antagonistic rela¬ 
tionship w'th foe United 
States threatened to disrupt a 
smooth handover in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina from UN peace¬ 
keepers io foe planned Nato- 
led peace implementation 
force. 

The Japanese envoy, who 
made his name as the head of 
the peacekeeping effort in 
Cambodia, ran foul of Wash¬ 
ington because of his repeated 
opposition to the use of air 
power in Bosnia. Under 
American pressure, he had 
already been cur out of the 
chain of command for UN- 
requested airstrikes before last 
month's bombing campaign 
against foe Bosnian Serbs. 
'Mr Akashi will be replaced 

on November I by Kofi 
Annan, the Ghanaian bead 
the UN peacekeeping depart¬ 
ment. who is Jiked by Wash¬ 
ington because erf his flexible 
approach io UN peacekeeping 
missions. The American-edu¬ 
cated Mr Annan is almost 
alone in foe UN leadership in 
arguing that recent Nato 
bombing has helped rather 
than hindered the UN opera¬ 
tion in Bosnia. 

UN officials said Mr Annan 
would remain in the Balkans 
for only a few months, during 
which peacekeepers would be 
replaced by the Nato-led force 
intended to implement a Bos¬ 
nian peace settlement. His 
high-profile pest as head of 
UN peacekeeping operations 
around foe world will be filled 
temporarily by lsmai Kittani, 
a veteran Iraqi diplomat who 
is currently a special adviser 
to the UN Secretary-General. 

Although of Kurdish origin, 
Mr Kittani represented Iraq at 
foe UN during the gas attacks 
on foe Kurds by the Iraqi 
Government in the late 1980s. 
He was diief-of-staff to Kurt 
Waldheim, the former UN 
Secretary-General, in the 
1970s. Mr Kittani is also a 
dose personal friend of 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the 
present Secretary-General. 

the old economic theories 
From Reuter in Stockholm 

ROBERT LUCAS, wjmer of 
this year’s Nobel Prize/for 
Economics, has altered ratfk 
cally the way in which gcvenir'; 
meats around the wgrid 
fonnulateeconontic pofitiy, foe' 
Royal Swedish. Academy; of 
Sciences saidyesterday. 

Professor Lucas, 58. of foe 
University af. Chicago, won 
the prize for -Tiavingv trans- 
fhrn^nmcroec^ 
sis . and ; deepened. ='our 
understanding of economic 

: policy", foe Swedish academy: 
sai&v' - ■ • v- " ■ 

“The great thing about Lu¬ 
cas -is that, his theories have 
ready meant a lot for ectKwmic 
policy as well as for economic 
foeotyrCarFOlot Jacobsson. 

Lucas: it is all about: 
people's expectations 

my, - SaJdT “He-is on foe 
. bandoline between 'befcaK 

tourism and economics. His 
work ha? to do with^peoples 
expeditions, and expectations 

. are.. whair people get from 
toftirnjatioa.w ; 

. Lars Werirumize committee 
/ chairman, saitfc “Lucas imder- 
. mined most economic foeory 

pubtished .up to the 1970s. He 
has also been foe most influen¬ 
tial economist since then." 
Professor Lucas's most impor¬ 
tant contribution to economic 
theory has been his hypothesis 
of rational expectations, the 
academy said. 

“You could not rely on the 
old thinking of how things are 
correlated store expectations 
have beet shown to mean so 
much." Mr Jacobsson said. 
One example of that warwage 
policy. Forecasts of inflation 
and foe supply of labour have 
a direct bearing an the level of 
wage settlements, which are in 
turn a key factor affecting 
inflation. 

Professor Lucas 'also dis¬ 
pelled the prevailing ihecny in 
foe 1940s and 1950s that 
unemployment could be con¬ 
trolled by expansionary mone- 
taiy policy, which in turn 
would lead to inflation. “Expe¬ 
rience during foe 1970s and 
1980s has shown that higher 
inflation does not appear to. 
bring about a permanent in¬ 
crease in employment." 

Tower of 
Pisa rocked 
by tremor 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

A STRONG tremor rocked 
the Ligurian and Tuscan 
coastline yesterday. Thou¬ 
sands of people ran into foe 
streets and foe leaning Tower 
of Pisa trembled, but then 
stabilised. 

The shock was registered at 
4.7 on the Richter scale at 
8.04am. S dentists said its 
epicentre was dose to the 
naval port of La Speria. The 
tremor also was felt in Emilia 
Romagna and Lombardy. 

-- Instruments in the 
bell tower at Pisa registered 
the tremor strongly, alarming 
scientists who recently sus¬ 
pended attempts to right its 
famous lean after they ap¬ 
peared to be counter-produc- 
tive. However, foe scientists 
said foe ripple did not appear 
to have harmed the stability of 
the monument 

Italy has suffered a series of 
major earthquakes this centu¬ 
ry, most recently near Naples 
in 1980, when thousands were 
killed and tens of thousands 
left homeless. 

Moi renews onslaught on Leakey 
From Inigo Gilmore in Nairobi 

PRESIDENT Moi of Kenya 
attacked critics of his Govern¬ 
ment yesterday, accusing the 
West of double standards and 
warning Richard Leakey, foe 
opposition politician, that he 
faces prosecution for sedition. 

During a rambling speech 
to Nairobi to mark the I7fo 
anniversary of his accession to 
power, the President launched 
a withering tirade against Mr 
Leakey, the former conserva¬ 
tionist. and Robert Shaw, the 
white Kenyans who this year 
founded Safina, an opposition 
party, with black lawyers. 
Waving his ceremonial stick. 
Mr Moi rold an audience of 

foreign diplomats and Kenyan 
dignitaries: “They are cam¬ 
paigning for people to stop aid 
which helps ordinary people. 
They are telling people not to 
give Kenya money. I can pro¬ 
secute them for sedition.." 

Mr Moi’s outburst was the 
latest in a long list of verbal 
assaults on Mr Leakey and 
Safina, which the President 
has refused to register and 
whose officials have been ha¬ 
rassed and beaten up. Howev¬ 
er the timing and ferocity of 
the remarks are significant. 
After foe .Auditor-General's 
report disclosed last week that 
£158.000 had disappeared 

from the Treasury, Safina 
wrote to foe International 
Monetary Fund, blaming gov¬ 
ernment corruption for Ke¬ 
nya's flagging economy and 
urging the IMF to keep up its 
pressure on the regime. 

Many donor governments, 
including Britain’s, have with¬ 
held promised funds and the 
IMF announced last month a 
freeze on new aid deals. Mr 
Moi has not helped his cause 
by saying he will arrest any 
members of an international 
tribunal who travel to Kenya 
to investigate genocide in 
Rwanda. Many of the suspects 
are believed to live in Kenya. 

Moi: accused the West 
of double standards 

Japanese defence spending jumps ahead 
By M ichael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

JAPAN’S defence budget is now leaping 
ahead of Britain and other European 
countries and may be even bigger than 
the Japanese Government is admitting. 

Although foe 1995 budget appeared to 
rise by less than l per cent, foe figures 
produced by foe Japanese Government 
were denominated to yen. In dollars, the 
budget rose by one fifth, from $46 billion 

(£29.1 billion) to 1994 to $56 billion this 
year, according to the latest annual 
Military Balance, drawn up by the 
London-based International Institute for 
Strategic Studies (11SSI- 

The OSS report said: “With the possible 
exception of Russia. Japan now spends 
appreciably more on defence than any 
other country apart from the United 
States.” 

The surprising increase to defence 
spending in Japan is part of an overall 

rise to military expenditure to the region 
of east Asia and Australasia, compared to 
extensive cuts across Europe. 

USS said the Japanese Government 
claimed defence spending amounted to no 
more than 1 per cent of gross domestic 
product. But some analysts believed the 
defence budget excluded items that 
would be classified as military expendi¬ 
ture under Nato definitions, including 
pensions for the army and dual-use 
research and development to aerospace. 
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interface 

If you’re in business you need to stay in touch. 

The Brother Fax-470 is che perfect solution. 

Ir is designed especially for the small business. 

Having said rhat it's big on features. The kind 

of features you would ordinarily find on much more 

sophisticated machines. 
Ir boast excellent paper handling facilities wirh 

an automatic paper cutter and anci-curl system. 

And image smoothing with Brothers revolutionary 

‘'Therms Plus" fex paper produces exceptional 

reproduction clarity. 
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Together in separates 
. - _:_mnlw ir olnriniK Simolv bV t- ■ - •■T-'-’G-'•'I L;'. Having travelled to 

Milan to discover 
the future of fash¬ 
ion. or at least 

what the Italian designers will 
have in their stores for women 
to wear next spring. I knew 
something was afoot when I 
observed my female counter¬ 
parts as they took their seats at 
the first shows. 

Among the smart little 
tweed dresses, camel coats and 

court shoes were a handful of 
pristine white T-shirts, flatter- 
than-Qat ballet pumps, and 
sensible sweaters. Comfort¬ 
able, easy clothes which need 
little thought or effort- Clothes 
to put on and forget about. 

Which is exactly what 
Giorgio. Gianni and the rest 
have to offer this season. This 
does not mean the mood is 
sloppy. Silhouettes are crisp 
and clean-cut and fabrics are 

plush, yet it is the determined 
way in which designers have 
stripped down the look to the 
bare bones which makes it 
appear quite so elementary. 

When a designer such as Jil 
Sander makes her fundamen¬ 
tal statement of the season a 
shirt and a pair of trousers, 
then fashion may look as if it 
has lost the plot altogether - 
but Sander is a clever design¬ 
er. She takes the ordinary and 

CELLPHONES DIRECT 
AIRTIME 

wwfore you buy a mobile phone, check out who will 
be billing the airtime. Cellphones Direct is the only 
dedicated mail order supplier of mobile phones that is 
also a licenced airtime provider. 

So if you need any help or advice with either 
your phone or your airtime, you only need to speak 
to one company, Cellphones Direct. No middleman. No 
hidden extras. No nasty surprises. Just the best phones 

at the best prices. Direct to your door. 
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ined makes it glorious simply by F 
lave cutting the wide-legged men’s- 
ithe style trousers in shantung silk, [j 
s it and the shirt in silk and satin. 

Shirts were everywhere on 
is Jil the Milan catwalks. They ap- 
nen- peared in every shape, size and 
on a fabric. Practically every de- 
sers. signer did a version of a tiny, 
i if it capped-sleeve shirt, often 
er - worn with baggy soft jersey 
sign- trousers, or a hipster skirt 
r and (either thigh-high or just hit¬ 

ting the krieej. Then there were 
the shirts which became 
shirtwaister dresses, either 
button ms to the waist or 
through’to the hem, and 
cinched with a tie belt 

A long. Qoor-skimming slurt 
was popular, as was a mili- 
taiy-style jacket which was 
little more than a shirt itself^ 

In his secondary Emporio 
line. Giorgio Armani tunied a 
little see-through shirt into a 
knee-length dress cur in ultra- 
fine silk."while another with a 
full-length gathered ballgown 
skin of layer upon layer of 
chiffon made a modem eve¬ 
ning alternative. Armani pur¬ 
sued his passion for pared- 
down elegance. Best of all 
were his fine knits — little 
pullovers and tie-back dresses. For the most part de¬ 

signers used colour 
sparingly. Everyone 
used orange, yellow 

and lime green, bui anchored 
these shocking shades to a 
solid base of black and white. 

Gianni Versace opened his 
mainline collection with a 
matt black jersey trouser suit 
worn with a matching cropped 
ribbed sweater, and then a few 

{ outfits later showed the same 
outfit again in white. Not 
surprisingly it also came in 
orange, yellow and lime green. 

Where MaxMara offered 
predominantly milky white 
garments. Dolce & Gabbana 
sent out models dressed for the 
most part in jet black. 

The MaxMara silhouette is 
uncluttered and futuristic. 
Dolce & Gabbana were in¬ 
spired by the neo-realist films 

1 of the director Antonioni 
Tom Ford's collection for 

Gucci continued his Sixties 
and Seventies hippy trip this 
season, ending up in Marra¬ 
kesh via Palm Beach. He 
lavered black and white kaf¬ 
tans and jellabas over cigar¬ 
ette-thin hipster trousers or 
hotpants. Shirts were tighter 
than light, while lace tunics 
with bell-sleeves featured 
drawstring necklines. Paint 

a splash and op-art prints added 
" colour but looked perhaps a 
ft 2995222 little too authentic. 

• atm w- ~ >s 

Fashion 
—•— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 

Understated glamour - the little cap-sleeve shirt and baggy trousers get algtajs: JIL SANDER 

< 
Noting so simple, as a sweater and skirt: JIL SANDER 

COMPREHENSIVE 
* INSURANCE FROM 

Basic black still works day and night: DOLCE & GABBANA 

There can be nothing more 
real than Jil Sander's splendid 
collection. The highlight of 
Milan Fashion Week, ir took 
rudimentary pieces of clothing 
and made them look exciting. 
A pearl grey polo-neck sweater 
worn with a straight silver silk 
skirt, a black short-sleeved 
polo-neck worn with black 
knee-length pedal pushers, or 

a blade shirt wom with a ; 
white leather skirt' , 

There was an unmistaKame 
assurance in Sandert. tout*, 
and in the niWsC of fashion^ 
search for something new she 
somehow made the idea of 
wearing a black V-neck sweat¬ 
er and a short white skin sewn 
dever. Now thars really 
smart- 

l^QqstfitHirmce by design , ; 

Exdusive^dhemesrforBMWCats' 

Tel: 01722 324533 MOWT, 
orPfnneyo^.NaanBSt flrancfr at foie Local Ration 

0345 123111 ; ^ 

fl Hill House Haxnxnond 
Ov«r"2SO Branches Nttionwiftb- 
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Hqw do Bptmn’s envoys justify their privileged lifestyles? Julia Llewellyn Smith visited Beirut and Paris 

"0 

ns 6, 
nali» 

- Britain’s 

feisty woman 

behind the 
barbed wire of 

Beirut Maewc Fbrt the": 
British Ambas¬ 
sador to Leba¬ 
non,.’, travels 

:,Vr" anHmdBdnrtmananxtoored- 
Range Rover, pursaed: !^‘ 
another replete with siren and 

■ ! flashing lights: - Everywhere : 
she goes she is aoaanpanietf • 

r i. by *“ bo^y^sards and her 
■’ long-haired, wbite temer 

’ i: > Chtoe. “It’S - bliss being home 
- ;r. ^ and able to waflcinfo Marks &•: 

Spencer without tins lotfol- 
“: towing me." she says. -. - 

- i:. A* pa# two decades in 
; Beirut shells have oqdoded in - 
' t'&.fl® British Ambassadors 

1 garden, two embassy cars " 
} were dynamited and "letter - 

a , _:*v' bombs defused. In 1984, Miss 
.. Fort’S predecessor. Sir David 

- Miers, now Ambassador to 
- lf.\ ^ The Netherlands, was visiting,. 

' ,rt’t the American : Ambassador:: 
when a snxade bftnber drove 
a truck packedwith oqjfosives 

/ i into the embassy amd Silled 20: 
people. Sir David pofled fhe 

•*5*^ American envoy trom die mb- - 
^ ble. The Foreign Office does. 

' ~'r- • na draft peopte to the region, 
*25* ; Miss Fort volunteered fa: her 
ntSj* p051 

She fives behind barbed-' 
" X wire fences in a villa, in die 
“Vi hills of Christian East Beirut \ 

Theterrace—■ideal for cocktail 
“ parties — looks out over the 

building sites and botiibe&out ." 
•. shells of the rtoiaged city. Die 

i*i_; embassy is across the road. 
Miss Fbrt breakfasts in bed ; 

•. and ism her office before nine. 
to read the sheaves of trie- 

. .. - grams. Cairo is detaiEng )$-, 
.7. lamic perceptions cm Bosnia.'' 

. .. The FCO instructs outposts to 
deny categoric^'newspaper 7 

' reports that weare financially •' 
assisting France’s nuclear' 
tests.* ■' 

There are tour peCfde at fBe 
morning meeting: Mr Tabibi 
of the Political Section, talks 

“ ■v- 
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MaeveFbrtshetrayds Beirut in an annoured Range Rover 

about the 

jcktafi writ though, so don’t be of- 
ec the ] fended," says :a Lieutenant- 
eddut Colonel Pilot: “The Italians 
ir.Tfe were very iqasetbut we wantto 
road, make these visits routine.’* The 
\ bed ; timetable is outlined: hzndu 
Miirie, pres conference, volleyball 
f tele- competition, cocktail party 
ng 1?-. “with lots of pretty giris". They 
osnia. * discuss how many pretty girls 
ststo there: are mlebanan. before 
paper 7 MIffi Fart stem the conversa- 
iriaUy tion to the Israeli navy. “They 
idear . are still patrolling as far as 

Tyre, but the fishermen can go 
at ffie %. -and fib now." ^ 
"abib. Next stop is Tfefe Uban. the 
talks state television channel. Die 
-deo- ^■ embassy-has invited its chair- 

House has won the contract to 
build Barufs Sport City. The 
ambassador trips through 
rubble to dot with the con¬ 
tractors. Work is three weeks 
behind schedule, because Sau¬ 
di backers are late with pay¬ 
ments. “Are you interested in 
any other programmes?" asks 
Miss Fort.: “I’m seeing the 
Prime Minister tomorrow." 

By the time we reach die 
Beirut war cemeteries, we are 
running 45 minutes late. Near¬ 
ly 2.000 members of the Com- 

‘Dinner 

"It will lose them Western 
friends.1* says the ambassador, 
lighting the first of many 
Benson and Hedges. \ • The: defence ateadfe 

discusses a British na7 
val virii m November, 
the first rinceThe end 

of file. war. There , will be a 
reception — the question is 
when. “November 22 is Inde¬ 
pendence Day. November 24 
is the inauguration of tfte nw 
President," muses Miss Fat. 
“It looks a tiny bit colonial if 
the British are around ' too 
much." 

ministers; but there have been 
none this year because we 

■ have had jl change of govern¬ 
ment." Mr. Naim thinks the' 
BBC is the best television in 
the world. Coffee arrives, a 
tray of cigarettes is handed 
round. Die lights flicker and 
go out “Another .power cut" 
everyone sighs. 
'■ Next stop is Michel Eddd, 
the Minister of Cultural Af¬ 
fairs. Miss Rirt and Ann 
Malamah Thomas, the direc¬ 
tor of the British Council, want 
to discuss: its reopening next 
month. The language spoken 
Is Ftench. Miss Rirt. in Iter 

always 
difficult 

when you 
are single’ 

Telephones in lebanOT /J-’first- Middle-East posting, rde- 
wbri'sporadicafly.^o business dined to team Arabic. . ■ 
is conducted face to fec&The' 
first^jpointhtentisatJOamat 
the Port of Beirut, to discuss 
the Britidi ship’s visit with 
Admiral Alberto Ghoraieb. 
There is much - gallantry, ’ 
much ofiering of coffee and" 
proferrirzg of cigarettes. "We 
want to give this visit all the - 
profile we gave the French," 
says the admiraL ’There won’t 
be the same fuss for the next 

More coffee is served and a path, “f think he cou 
Miss Fort asks the minister if least lay some gravel," 
lie minds if she smokes. “Ce Miss Fat. 
n’est pas bon. pour voire . After lunch at the emb 
santi,” he says reprovingly, the afternoon, is spent res 
"Aft? TfensTreplies Miss^ftrt' tefegrams and taking tea 
TTfemincsterroarswithlau^K thewAiwofthelatecurai 
ter. "Et la politiqae?" asks the Beirut museum. Miss 
Miss Fort, and the minister does not entertain as oftt 
lowers .i-. his . -voice her coDe^ues. “Dinner 
conspiratorially. ties are dnficuh because 
-The British firm Trafalgar single." she says. Drplcn 

^ I I 
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DuPont Lycra® 
Don’t mfes the Automn 95 men’s collection at 

Marks & Spencer. 

Combining the tmniistakable quality ofMarks & 

Spencex with the comfort of the latest 

innovations from DuPont Lycra, photographed 

by Iain R- Webb in The Times Magazine on 

Z4th October 1995. 

Order your copy now! 

monwealth died in Lebanon 
during tile two world wars; the 
embassy has been renovating 
the two graveyards. There is 
more wading through mud, 
the gardener has no plans for 
a path. *T think he could at 
least lay some gravel," says 
Miss Fat 

After lunch at the embassy, 
the afternoon is spent reading 
telegrams and taking tea with 
the widow of the late curator of 
the Beirut museum. Miss Fbrt 
does not entertain as often as 
her colleagues. “Dinner par¬ 
ties are difficult because I’m 
single." she says. Diplomacy 
presumes the existence of a 
willing wife. There are three 
women ambassadors. “When 
I was .a student at Trinity 
College Dublin I was told not 
to apply to the Foreign Office, 
because I was female, 1 wasn’t 
Oxbridge and I didn’t expect to 
get a Hist” says Miss Fart, 
who joined the service in 1963. 

Thai evening she is attend¬ 
ing a dinner hosted by Jaguar, 
for Nick Scheele, die chair¬ 
man. Her bodyguard waits for 
her in the hall, cooing 
"DogletT to the exuberant 
Chloe. Le Relais. a smart 
French restaurant is packed 
with fvana Trumps sipping 
cocktails and kissing the air. 
We sit down ax 930pm and 
plough Into four courses. “We 
love your ambassador,” says 
everyone. A bodyguard hovers 
by tile front door. Miss Fort 
departs abruptly during coffee 
and petits fours. I lose her in a 
round of hand shaking and 
pleasantries. She is waiting in 
the Range Rover. "Don’t keep 
her waiting." snaps a body¬ 
guard as he bundles me in the 
back, “ics very, very 
dangerous.” 
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Sir Christopher Mallaby: he says that he has the loveliest embassy in Paris, where (he idea is “to impress the pants off the French" On a sunny morning 
in Paris. Sir Chris¬ 
topher Mallaby, 
the British Ambas¬ 

sador. is taking breakfast 
under the chandelier in the 
Thpestry Room. “Your toast 
Sir." says the footman, as His 
Excellency scans The Times. 
Dance has had a bad sum¬ 
mer. The world has con¬ 
demned its nuclear tests in the 
South Pacific, bombs are ex¬ 
ploding in the Metro and 
outside primary schools, 
troops are still in Bosnia and 
the economy is faltering. 

Inside the gates of 39 Ruedu 
Faubourg Saint Honort. how¬ 
ever. all is grace and tranquil¬ 
lity. The embassy. Britain's 
most splendid and costly for¬ 
eign outpost, was bought com¬ 
plete with furniture in 1814 by 
the Duke of Wellington for 
£36.000 from Napoleon’s sis¬ 
ter. Pauline Borghese. 

It has entertained sover¬ 
eigns and statesmen, generals 
and socialites. Oscar Wilde 
dined here, as did Proust, who 
refused to take his coal off 
throughout dinner. Uzst gave 
music lessons to the ambassa¬ 
dor's daughter. Lady Diana 
Cooper charmed le tout Paris 
and Baroness Thatcher stayed 
there on the night of the fateful 
leadership ballot She would 
have slept in a bedroom with a 
view of the embassy gardens, 
the only grass tennis coon in 
central Paris and a floodlit 
Henry Moore. 

Sir Christopher lives in the 
18th-century palace, which he 
refers to as “my house", and 
works in the palace next door. 
He is the epitome of British 
diplomacy: reserved, imper¬ 
sonal with a profound know¬ 
ledge of European issues and a 
determination to further Brit¬ 
ish interests. 
. By nine, be is calling up the 
morning's telegrams on his 
computer, confidential infor¬ 
mation that puts a British spin 
on the news from London and 
other embassies. Paris re¬ 
ceives 150 a day and sends 
about five. Today Washington 
has details of President 
Chirac's forthcoming visit, 
there is an analysis of the 
Pentagon's views of air strikes 
on Serb targets, and the For¬ 
eign Office is announcing 
British support fa the com¬ 
prehensive test-ban treaty. 

The impeccable mandarin who courts the French 
from his palace on Rue du Faubourg Saint Honore 

is driven to Bon Marche, the 
department store on the Left 
Bank, which is running an 
English promotion, persuad¬ 
ing the French to wear kilts 
and Barbours and eat Hovis 
and Devon double cream. He 
fingers Harris tweeds and 
admires the display of Scotch 
eggs and dons a royal- 

*If we shut 
down the 
French 
would 

think us 
absurd’ 

11 

familyish look of intense inter¬ 
est and asks questions in 
immaculate French. 

“Helping exporters is about 
one third of my job,” he says, 
as we return to the embassy in 
a Jaguar- His annoured Rolls- 
Royce is waiting for him in 
Bordeaux, which he will visit 
tomorrow. The embassy dis¬ 
pensed with bodyguards after 
the fRA ceasefire. This year he 
has hosted a lunch for the 
second Paris branch of Maries 
& Spencer and a fashion show 
for Vivienne Westwood. “This 
is the loveliest embassy in 
Paris and the idea is to 

impress the pants off the 
French." says Sir Christopher. 

He shrugs off suggestions 
that the embassy's annual 
running cost, six times that of 
Brussels, is excessive. “To give 
up the embassy would do us 
no end of harm — it would 
make the French think we 
were perfectly ridiculous." 

An entertainment allowance 
of £149,000 is paid into Sir 
Christophers account and 
regulated by his French wife, 
Pascale. Every bottle of wine 
and cock rail onion saved in 
the course of representational 
duty must be accounted for. 
Today, the ambassador was 
meant to be wooing Francois 
Baroin. the government 
spokesman, over lunch in the 
dazed gallery. Baroin cancels 
and Sir Christopher must 
watch me prodding at a paper 
packet stuffed with fish. “I 
think you eat it like this," he 
says. 

Ax 3pm. Sir Christopher is 
interviewed by Sud Ouest, a 
daily newspaper, about the 
Bordeaux visit. The key ques¬ 
tion is why is the “monde 
Anglo-Saxon■ so hostile to 
nuclear testing? Sir Christo¬ 
pher has been limbering up 
for this. “We have got to make 
the French grateful for our 
support on this issue," he said 
at the morning meeting. “Why 
do you think we are hostile?" 
he exclaims, looking hurt. “We 
are also a nuclear power, we 
understand thar tests have to 
be done every now and then.” 
The next day the article app¬ 
ears under the headline: 
"Aucun boycott de produits 
franoais." 

At 330pm there is another 
meeting: this time with the 
director of the British Council 
in Paris, to discuss Entente 
Cordiale. an Anglo/French 
scholarship scheme. Which 
public figures will support the 
scheme? “He’s no good, he’s a 
socialist and they are not in 
power." “It needs to be some¬ 
one who’s not a minister, nor a 
Balladurian, not anrient" 

A new assistant air attache 
has joined the embassy, the 
ambassador takes tea with 
him in his office and they 
discuss air displays and war 
memorial ceremonies. "We do 

our best to remind the French 
about the war." says Sir 
Christopher. “Last summer 
we sent a group of Welsh 
guardsmen around the coun¬ 
try and their height and 
uniforms impressed 
everyone" 

It is 5pm and time for the 
last engagement of the day. 
ERF. a British truck firm, is in 
town for the motor show- and 
is holding a reception in the 
embassy. The ambassador 
and his wife form a receiving 
line, footmen circle with trays 
of gin and tonics, the ERF 
chairman makes a speech. Sir 
Christopher makes a discreet 
exic there are more telegrams 
to read and send, reports to be 
scanned. letters to be signed 
and derisions to be made. 

Do you wake up with aches, 
pains or numbness? 

NATION/^ 
** BACK pain 

WEEK 1 

Or do you already sleep on 
a Tempur Mattress? 

TWO LIVES, TWO EMBASSIES 

At 9.45am, he moves to 
another chandel- 
iered room, for toe 
morning meeting. 

Twenty men and three women 
brief the ambassador on each 
department’s activities, while 
he relays lobbying instruc¬ 
tions from London. Die fi¬ 
nance section is asked ro 
prepare a report for London 
on toe coming French budget. 
The Information Counsellor 
must organise publicity for 
Michael Potato's visit later 
that month. 

At 1130am. toe ambassador 

• Beirut: Maeve Fort. 
CMG. 54. Ambassador to 
Lebanon since 1992. 
Educated Namwich and 
Acton GS. Trinity 
College Dublin, Sorbonne. 
Ambassador (non¬ 
resident. too dangerous) to 
Chad 1987-89; to 
Mozambique 19S9-9Z 

• Staff: Seven, plus 21 
locally engaged. Cook, 
housriwy, part-time 
butler. Team of Royal 
Military Police 
bodyguards. Cost of post 
£2207 million. 

• Long-term objectives 
include “to contribute to a 
successful conclusion of 
the Middle East Peace 
Process". 

• Paris: Sir Christopher 
Mallaby. 59. Ambassador 
to France since 1993. 
Educated Eton and 
Cambridge. 
Ambassador to Germany 
1988-92. 

• Staff: 8a plus 195 
locally engaged employees. 
Three footmen, cook 
(French), butler, gardener. 
Cost of post £16.7 
million, of which £4 
million is notional rent 
as FCO owns freehold. 

• Long-term objectives 
for 1995 include "to keep 
goading the French so 
that the plan for the statue 
of Churchill on the 
Champs Elys£es is 
realised". 

Many people sleep badly. Some 
because they hare problems 
finding the right sleep position, 
others because they suffer from 
back, neck or shoulder pains. 
Sleeping problems are often 
accepted, some sufferers believing 
that little or nothing can be done 
to help them. But there is a 
solution. 

Ibe Tempur” mattress can 
substantially improve the 

quality of yoor sleep 

Tempur’ is a unique mattress that 
adapts to the individual's bojy - 
unuke other mattresses, when? the 
body has to adapt to the mattress. 
The Tempur* Mattress distributes 
pressure eouallv over the entire 
surface and yields to the body's 
"weight centres", such as the 
shoulders and hips. As. a result, 
pressure points and awkward 
positions causing numbness and 
pain are relieved. A clinical study 
at the LiUhagens Hospital in 
Sweden showed that the Tempur'' 

Mattress dramatically reduced the 
need to twist and turn in bed 
from the normal S0-J0D times per 
night to less than 20 times per 
night!! 

From comfort in space to 
comfort to steep 

The Tempur* mattress material 
was originally developed for 
NASA's spade programme to 
cushion Astronauts. Since then, 
the pressure relieving 
characteristics of the material 
have been further developed 
within the medical sector. 

Today, more than 25,000 
Medical Practitioners world-wide 
recommend people to sleep on 
the Tempur' Mattress. 

Try tin Teapot* Mattress for 
30 nights wftb a complete 

money back guarantee 

You may purchase the Tempur1 
Mattress on a sale or return oasis 
with a 10 year guarantee. 

Tete*ooe FHgPHOWE 0800 B16135 Mcndqy Triday, ifcOQaa - ihOOpa 
or post the eonpoi below to: 

Tteappr P«*c (liK) L6,PtaEEP0ST (HA4^3), Qreeitfbnl UB6 88R 

j Phan sand me Ow TnnanT* IWiw □ Brofaw □ FSEE VUbo ! 

PRESSURE RELIEF IS THE KEY TO COMFORT 

VERY EARLY MUSIC 
NOW RADIO 3 STARTS THE DAY ONE HOUR EARLIER. JOIN ANDREW McGREGOR AND THE ON AIR TEAM FROM 6AM. MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 
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Old Tory, 
new Labour, 
now what? 

Byron Criddle on the major 

parties’ changing characters 

The season of mists and 
fruitless conferences ex¬ 
poses the parties in their 

bare essentials. Roy Harters- 
ley's standing ovation in the 
education debate last week 
at Brighton came courtesy 
oF Labour’s public-sector 
schoolteacher delegates. This 
week at Blackpool, pinstriped 
professionals will turn politely 
to the chair before and after 
their carefully sculpted ora¬ 
tions. The public-sector ethos 
of Labour, the public-school 
ambience of the Conserva¬ 
tives: these are stereotypes 
each party nurtures of the 
other, but how well do their 
Mf* and candidates match 
these images? 

For decades now. Labour 
has been the party of the 
public sector, the more so as 
the proportion of MPs from 
manual working backgrounds 
has shrunk, to just 22 per cent 
of the parliamentary party in 
1992. The public sector pre¬ 
vails, whether in the guise of 
the traditional teachers. lectur¬ 
ers and social workers, or 
officials in public sector 
unions, or that of leading 
municipal figures such as the 
Sheffield MPS David Blunkeft 
and Clive Betts, who built 
parliamentary careers straight 
up out of the local council. 

Of Labour's new 
candidates now be¬ 
ing selected in the 
60 key seats it must 
win to secure a ma¬ 
jority, only one or 
two are nor from 
such backgrounds. 
They appear to fit 
the stereotype of 
Labour as a "tax 
and spend” party 
which he. 

Ever fewer 
Tories are 
from major 

public 
schools 

lelped it to lose in 199Z 
But this time two things are 

different Tony Blair and Gor¬ 
don Brown are making clear 
their commitment to financial 
prudence and the need for 
"tough decisions". And Lab¬ 
our’s public sector lily is being 
gilded by a process of femirtis- 
ation. which distracts atten¬ 
tion from "tax and spend" cari¬ 
catures and focuses on die 
greater representativeness of 
Labour as a party which, with 
a -.parliamentary majority, 
would have 80 women MPs to 
the Tories’ probable 11. 

Virtually ail Labour's new 
women candidates are drawn 
from the public sector, but in 
vaunting the politics of gender 
they potentially appeal to the 
women who reelected John 
Major in 1992. and to the 
young for whom sex equality 
counts for immeasurably 
more than the old Labour 
politics of class and Cause 
Four. Labour women were 
also conspicuously used at 
Brighton to tidy up the party’s 
act. Clare Short was given the 
task of driving the stake 
through the hard Left’s heart 
in her denunciation of ihe 
unfrocked candidate Liz Da¬ 
vies; and Siobhain McDonagh 
(the candidate for Mitcham 
and Morden) roundly dis¬ 
patched Arthur ScargiU. 
Labour's women — however 
they were picked — cannot be 
attacked without risk of seem¬ 
ing misogynist. 

At Blackpool this week, 
women will also be much in 
evidence as delegates, but they 
are drawn from older, tradi¬ 
tionalist age-groups and are 
notorious for refusing to 
pick successful professional 
women as candidates. 

With no woman yer selected 
for the 20 Conservative-held 
seats with retiring MPs, Dame 
Angela Rum bold, vice-chair¬ 
man in charge of the candi¬ 
dates list, is left wringing her 
hands on the sidelines, and 
contemplating her own pos¬ 
sible defeat. In her Central 
Office role. Dame Angela has 
called for more candidates 
with hands-on business exper¬ 
tise and fewer youthful 
“clones” — the former appara¬ 
tchiks. lobbyists and PR con¬ 
sultants who have been on the 
increase in recent Tory in¬ 
takes. So far. four of the 20 
new candidates are from such 
backgrounds. 

Many MPs are self-em¬ 
ployed consultants and lobby¬ 
ists whose business is 
designed to finance their ca¬ 
reers as professional politi¬ 
cians. Likewise. Labour’s 
ranks are swelling with party 
staffers straight out of 
Walworth Road or union offi¬ 
cialdom. On both sides, fewer 
and fewer MPs are profession¬ 
al or business people doing a 
spot of politics: rather they 
want to build and sustain 
careers in politics. So will 
Labour's MPs from the public 
sector, cramming the benches 
in the next House, rebel if 
Gordon Brown is too tight on 

public spending, or 
will they rather sit 
tight and cultivate 
their parliamentary 
careers? 

The decline in the 
number of Conser¬ 
vative MPS from 
traditional high-sta¬ 
tus professions is 
showing up in the 
educational profile 

of the Tory benches, where 
only six out of ten are public- 
school men (down from 75 per 
cent in 1970). Only half of the 
20 new candidates in Conser¬ 
vative-held seats were ar pub¬ 
lic school, with minor ones 
moe common than the more 
famous academies. 

Eton, for example, now ac¬ 
counts for only one in ten of 
all Tory MRs, compared with 
nearly one in five in 1970. In 
the next House, if 60 seats are 
lost, the party will be reduced 
from 34 Etonians to 23 (or 9 
per cent of a 270-strong parlia¬ 
mentary party). Only one new 
Etonian. Oliver Letwin, has 
been chosen, while eight are 
retiring and three more, in¬ 
cluding Winston Churchill, 
are likely to lose. 

a: s the captains and the 
kings depart, the party 

.moves down to meet its 
leader from Worcester Park 
and his “classless society". The 
many small businessmen and 
women who pepper the floor 
at Blackpool this week and 
choose the parliamentary can¬ 
didates are not yet choosing 
people exactly in their own 
image — deference is noi quite 
dead — but nor are they opting 
for the elaborately eocuted 
vowels of Sir Patrick Mayhew 
or the apologetically Etonian 
Douglas Hurd. 

These choices look increas¬ 
ingly likely to push the party 
ideologically further from the 
One Nation Conservatism of 
Patrick Mayhew and Douglas 
Hurd, while the rival "public 
sector” and "public school” 
preconceptions of the parties 
explain less and less. 
The writer is co-author of The 
Almanac of British Politics. 
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Like Paddy in long pants 
Those who listen to the black 

box recorders of crashing 
planes are mesmerised by 
die calmness of the cockpit. 

They hear switches rattling, levers 
being pulled, a frantic search for 
response from a technology that is 
hastening them to death. Each man 
does his job like a robot until the 
final silence. 

Seeing John Major on the plat¬ 
form at Blackpool. I sense just such a 
robot His face has none of the artifice 
of optimism. The dome of hair, the 
eyes blinking behind glasses, the 
nervous body language, all suggest 
the same cry: “What else can l do?" 

The machine does not respond. 
Nothing works. Whatever he touch¬ 
es. the dive gets steeper and the 
ground rushes closer. I believe that 
John Major could still conceivably 
win a 1996/97 election, but only 
because anything can happen in 
politics. Favourites can always stum¬ 
ble. In 1963 Lord Home was elected 
leader of an exhausted, defeatist 
Tory party. At the next election he 
brought it within half a dozen MPs of 
victory. He almost won. But in his 
genial way. Home and his party' 
wanted to win. 

In the real world, far from the 
inanities of Blackpool, two factions 
are now fighting over the remain¬ 
dered stock of 1980s Toryism. One is 
a group, primarily composed of 
politicians, whose natural instinct is 
electioneering. It sees winning and 
keeping power as the defining strate¬ 
gy of any Conservative Party. Noth¬ 
ing else matters, not good 
government nor sound money. This 
“victory party" is most readily identi¬ 
fied with both Mr Major and 
Michael Heseltine. Their ammuni¬ 
tion is the big spending department 
programmes and the patronage and 
publicity they can muster. Before 
most elections, they win the 
argument 

The programme is simple. It holds 
that Mr Major is an asset since he 
typifies Middle Britain. He must 
court the centre ground and crush the 
Right. There must be no more arracks 
on the unemployed, single mothers, 
divorcees, the homeless and migrant 
workers, no more gloating over 
prisons, punishments, privatisation 
and tat cat salaries. Mr Major must, 
in the language of Alan Howarth. set 
himself firmly against the heartless 
and unfair tendencies. They- vote 
Tory anyway. 

This victory party demands that 
the Cabinet go for broke. It offers 

Major must deride whether to govern 

well, or merely win the next election 

com/on to such electoral floaters as 
teachers, doctors, academics and 
administrators. If this is expensive, 
too bad. The strain need not show on 
centra) taxes if local ones are un¬ 
capped and over-spending is blamed 
on Labour councils. If all this 
increases borrowing, what is new? 
We are grown-ups. The party' won the 
Iasi three elections by engineering a 
boom. Would it rather have lost 
them? There is no virtue in honour¬ 
able defeat, and the price of victory 
can be paid by some other fool later. 

This makes the second faction’s 
hair go grey. The “responsible party" 
cares little who __ 
wins the next elec¬ 
tion. Based at the 
Treasury and com¬ 
posed of officials, 
bankers and certain 
Machiavellis of the 
Tory Right, this 
group is slowly dis¬ 
tancing itself from 
Mr Major and his 
spendthrift cabal. 

Sound government 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Major’s aide. Norman Blackwell, to 
bring “three election-winning ideas" 
(they thought that was his job). This 
game of Trivial Pursuit quickly 
degenerated into farce, as ministers 
realised their budgets were at risk. 

What emerged to public view was a 
Cabinet no longer capable of discuss¬ 
ing long-term policy choices, for in¬ 
stance on pensions, health and 
welfare. It was too immersed in 
contemplating its own image. A call 
from Fleet Street, a rumour of a row 
and everybody rushes to the phone. 
The responsible faction learnt the 
lesson of Chequers. It was that this 

Government cannot 
operate to coherent 
strategy. Downing 
Street merely rents 
om a field on which 
the Treasury and 
spending depart- 
ments can joust. Mr 
Major will not even 
be umpire. All he 
does is occasionally 
make policy, free- 

is its prune 
concern, not a Tory victory' next year. 
It abhors the prospect of a pre¬ 
election boom, and wants only a 
smooth transition to a new regime. It 
is already accepting and discounting 
Tony Blair and Gordon Brown, and 
looks forward to a Portillo adminis¬ 
tration in 2001. 

This faction holds that last spring 
the Treasury was dealt an unplayable 
deck of cards by Downing Street. It 
was told to protect spending on 
health, defence, law and order and 
education, and also find a cheaper 
welfare state, without risking the 
charge of curbing iL Public expendi¬ 
ture was to be cut. borrowing was to 
fail and room was ro be found for big 
tax cuts before the election. This 
nonsense reached its climax at the 
much vaunted September 14 Cabinet 
at Chequers — an event more 
significant than anything happening 
at Blackpool. 

This meeting was by all accounts a 
shambles of staffwork. The public 
was variously told that it was an all- 
day session for the party' manifesto, 
or a long-term review of the welfare 
state, or more head-bashing for the 
public spending round. Ministers 
were hamfistedly ordered by Mr 

lance, as last month over education. 
In these circumstances. Cabinet 

members naturally look to their 
futures. Each attack from the Trear 
sury is met by ministers assuring the 
world that they are "playing tough" 
Last weekend it was the turn of the 
Department of National Heritage to 
protest at the attempted theft of Lot¬ 
tery proceeds. Who cares if it spoils 
the start of the party conference? 
Blackpool is tiddlywinks. This is war.- 

T! 
|hese are the real politics of 
Britain, of taxing and spend¬ 
ing. of rewarding some and 
punishing others. Witness 

the row’ over income tax cuts in next 
month's Budget The pundits are 
agreed: there should be no tax cut 
Public spending and borrowing are 
too high. Kenneth Darke could not 
get a Treasury speechwriter to pen 
any other view. A flurry of excitement 
occurred last week when £4 billion 
was found loose in the balances of the 
former nationalised utilities. Five 
years ago the Treasury would have 
bad that money in its pocket before 
you could say PAYE. It would mean 
2p off income tax. But only toe victory 
party wants that now. To die respon¬ 
sible party, tax cuts can go hang. 

The Treasury is finding devious 
partners. Defeatism is now wide¬ 
spread in junior government ranks 
and an the backbenches. As courtiers 
await a monarch’s death, they must 
judge the moment to saddle theft hor¬ 
ses and race to side with his suc¬ 
cessor. Ambitious young Tories must 
think ahead. If Mr Major is not toe 
Tory leader in two years time; Mich¬ 
ael PDrtfllo is most likely to succeed 
him. What will most help him win in 
2001? The answer is not just a Major 
defeat in 1996/97, but defeat amid an 
aura of fiscal integrity to oootrast 
with the spendthrift Mr Blair. 

This is the insidious treachery that 
seeps into the. veins of a dying 
government Why abandon fiscal 
caution, asks toe Treasury, as hap¬ 
pened in 1974. and endure two years 
of agony trying to restore the- public 
finances under' Labour? The real 
cause of the 1976 IMF crisis was pn>.< 
election derisions of the Heath ad¬ 
ministrations. Better tty far a pre-; 
emptive strike both against. Mr 
Major and against Gordon Brown’s. 
first Budget Thus is Mr Major 
already victim of his enemies. 

These are hard times. Mr Major 
sits bereft of wise advice, attended by 
lowly ri vfi servants, sycophant court¬ 
iers and consultants -with no experi¬ 
ence of politics. Usftaily a leader- 
weak in personality surrounds him: 
self with tough aides. Mr Major's 
Downing Street .team is weak 
through and through, unable to 
telegraph discipline round the Cabi¬ 
net or its Departments of State. Bar 
the public the result is refreshing: 
Whitehall wars are open to view. 
Each week we learn of new argu-- 
merits over nursery vouchers, opted 
out schools, privatised prisons, the 
raid on toe Lottery.! The Theasury 
claimed last week to be “carefully 
costing Tony Blair’s promises to the 
nation". What it is secretly costing are 
the promises bring made by Mr 
Major's policy unit. That would be- 
the big leak. * 

Mr Major cannot resolve these 
arguments because he does not know 
what he really believes. He is decency 
personified. He can chair a commit¬ 
tee and shake hands. He can adopt a, 
Prmre of Wales frown. He is wet but . 
dry. soft but hard. His: conference 
speech on Friday will be toe usual 
concoction of lanktary pled^es and . 
cliches. He will believe passionately. • • 
but in nothing in particular- He has ' 
become Paddy Ashdown in long trou¬ 
sers. Back home the miceareat play. 
He accepts that they are now rats. 

Howarth’s way 
THE TORIES believe they have 
discovered a secret influence be¬ 
hind Alan Howarth's decision to 
defect io new Labour. 

At first il was thought to be his 
glamorous parliamentaiy "pair", 
Margaret Hodge, the former lead¬ 
er of Islington council. Now the 
name on everybody's lips is that of 
toe elegant, flame-haired Labour 
peer. Baroness Hollis of Heigham. 

Patricia Hollis, a life peer and 
former Labour leader on Norfolk 
City Council, is the Opposition's 
spokesman on social security in toe 
Upper House, She works frequent¬ 
ly with Howarth at Westminster in 
the parliamentary groups on toe 
disabled and homelessness. Her 
left-of-cenrre political stance app¬ 
ears closely akin to Howarth’s 
new-found ideology. 

They have been seen dining 
together inside and outside West¬ 
minster, and this has inevitably led 
colleagues to speculate that Hollis 
helped to woo the dissident Strat¬ 
ford-on-Avon MP to cross the floor 
of toe Commons. 

Hollis says: “My contacts with 
Alan Howarth were really over the 
Disability Bill, which we both 
supported- It is absurd to suggest 
anything else." 

Howarth is equally touchy: “I 
have many friends across the 
whole of the political spectrum. 
Any intimation of an improper 
relationship will be dealt with 
extremely firmly." 

• A colleague fighting the flab at 
Grays here Hall health farm in 
Hinahead, Surrey, paused for 
breath the other day and his gaze 
fell upon a vision in a bathrobe. 
He insists it was Emma Thompson, 
the actress who has just split up 
from her husband Kenneth Bran¬ 
agh, booking a rejuvenating 
facial. 

Euro snore 

“He's stranded somewhere en 
route but we don't know exactly 
where." said a spokesman. 

Battle royal 

THE FOREIGN Secretary, Mal¬ 
colm Rifkind, was forced to raise 
his voice at toe Blackpool confer¬ 
ence yesterday, when a stentorian 
rumbling split the air and threat¬ 
ened to drown out his speech on 
“Foreign ftoticy and Europe". 

A Conservative councillor by the 
name of Ron Cook was fast asleep 
on the floor at the back of toe audi¬ 
torium, conference papers flutter¬ 
ing in his breeze. He remained 
oblivious to prods and shakes of 
angry delegates: "People were 
pummelling him, but he stayed 
resolutely asleep," said one. “He 
was snoring like a walrus." 

Police are hunting for the donkey-, 
which has disappeared from his 
Oxfordshire home. 

The Maxwells were providing 
accommodation for the beast, 
which belonged to an itinerant 
odd-job man who has been work¬ 
ing as a gardener for the Maxwells 
at Mou&ford Manor, near Wal¬ 
lingford. But in toe early hours of 
Monday Merlin vanished as mys¬ 
teriously as a pension fund. "‘There 
was toe noise of a vehicle next to 
the paddock about 2am. although 
ft was not until later that we real¬ 
ised Merlin had gone," sobbed 
Pandora Maxwell. 

THERE COULD be bloody scenes 
in Prince Edward’S forthcoming 
election battle to become hon¬ 
orary president of Stirling Uni¬ 
versity'. The mature student who 
is standing against him turns 
out to have teen a former mem¬ 
ber of toe Scottish National Lib¬ 
eration Army who says his fel¬ 
low students “deserve better than 

Prince Edward to represent them": 
The third-year sociology student. J 

Ben Goodwin, ^36, also claims to 
have been a Special Branch'agent 
"When I joined the SNPyou could 
say l feU in with a bad crowd, and I 
quickly realised wbat was going 
on,” he says. “I went to the police to 
tdl toem-what I knew; and tocy 
asked me if I would stay, in :the 
group, as an fcdbnnaiiL Tharis 
when I was recruited into the Spe¬ 
cial Branch." Lers hope toe Prihce 
knows what he is up against . 

Snoop scoop 

Maxwell’s ass 

Baroness Hollis 

TAKING a break from toe Oid 
Bailey. Kevin Maxwell has sum¬ 
moned toe law to hdp him to 
search for an ass called Merlin. 

%Bucz Aldrin made it to the 
Moon but he was foiled yesterday 
by the French strike. He failed to 
appear at a television sales confer¬ 
ence in Cannes to launch a pro¬ 
gramme about Cape Canaveral 
for which he acted as a consultant. 

*Monsieur; everybody is 
art strike” 

THERE WAS an ugly skirmish at 
a party thrown by Angus Mac- 
kimioft. the new editor of CQ,.at.-.- 
Vogue House on Monday night. 

Relations between the two men’s 
magazines had thawed since'the 
sudden death of Michael Vermeu- 
lem larger^tban-lffe former f 
editor, and an Esquire delegation 
was invited to the party to honour. : 
toe American author WaSer Mo^' 
fey^s newnoveLBL’sBream*. 

"But then i came acrosstine of , 
them in the office tryingiafook at; 
December’s Satplan,” says a Con<:; 
de Nast spokeswoman. “I fed him - 
out. Maybe be got tostontte way : 
to toe mens room but be didntsay - 
anything.'1 

P-H-S 

Alan Coren 

■ When it comes 
to immortality, it’s 
Trafalgar Square 
or—er—bust 

o you recall that chfll* Ding moment in Sartre's 
Huis Clos when ihe 

' three dead (but talkative) inhab¬ 
itants of die hen that is other 
people suddenly hear toe unmis¬ 
takable noise, of instant brick¬ 
laying. and, running to the 
window of the small hotel room 
in . which they are doomed to 
spend eternity, find it is now a 
soGd wall? Understandably agi¬ 
tated — for if you are spot ding 
eternity in a small hotel room, it 
is nice to have a bit of a view— 
they inquire why the window 
has been bricked up. and are 
told that it is because there is 
now nobody in toe mortal world 
who remembers them. Theft 
name liveth for nevermore. Like 
Monty Itythctttfs parrot they are 
expeople. ' 
' No wonder iris a chilling 

moment: we troop shivering 
from the theatre, aWe to think a 
nothing but our perishability. 

’ How tong, in our case, will it be 
before toe sands of time refill 
our shallow footprints? How 
long will it take, after our revels 
end, for not a rack to be left 
behind? How long before Time’s 
ever-rolling stream bears away 
us whose names are writ in 

on 
; you like this when I 

positive., answers so 
readily to hand?7 

or see. here on the desk 
before me lies the shim- 

. roering - prospectus of 
something entitled Carlton 
Forge! And. do you know, it has 
flown all the way from Salem. 
Oregon, to offer me a cockshy at 
imperishability for less that toe 
cost of a small family saloon? 
Why they have selected me I 
cannot be certain, but a shrewd 
guess would be that it is yet 
another benefit of nty indusioft, 
wilty^ully, m umpteen of those 
self-styled major -reference 
works which canny American 
publishers cobble for the pur¬ 
pose-of milking toe''’vain, ft 
works like this:- one day.your 
byline appears in the United 
States in an airmail edition of 
The Tima, the next you are 
given notice that you are now in 
a major reference work entitled 
Honchos of Distinction or Top 
Bananas of Our Time, or count¬ 
less other catchpenny spin-offs 
of Who's .Who, which you are 
then offered at the injredible 
Achievers Discount of $200 so 
toat it may grace your corporate 
office or . home den cm a shelf 
of its own $150) beneath a 
personalised plaque ($300> stat¬ 
ing that you; as a leading 
human-bring; are. inducted-in 
toe book.beneath. 

Many Americans go for this, 
because there is no pomt wafting 
around for posterity to honour 
you if you can gw it dime now 
this minute far a. few hundred 
bucks; but even if youdo not buy 
-toe book and its tasteful accou¬ 
trements you are foreverafier a 
target for mailshots offering you 
further opportunities to make 
yoursdf honoured and famous. 
And- now Carlfon- Forge will 
enable you to make yourself im¬ 
perishable. Just send them a 
dozen -assorted studio photo- 
graphs and $10,000, and they 
will make a fife-size statue of 
you. rin indestructibte. bronze- 
finished material". To inefode, 
since you ask; a handsome 
pfitito. S hall-1 have one of me? 

Believe me, I am tempted. 
; I have even worked on my 

pose* before toe glass brooding 
like Gladstone, ieaning on my 
cane like Churthill, raising my 
hat like Prince Albert, bandying 
irty legsand in&gftung an indes¬ 
tructible bronze-finish horse be¬ 
tween, and pondering where I 
should be sited for best immem¬ 
orial effect. Hang an, you ay, 
su rety you can be sited only m 
your Cricktewwd garden, it Is 
merely-a matter of choosing to 
be beside the fishpond or over 
there by toe Shed? You do not 
realise how wrongypu are/fljey 
know ;*, thing or’two about 
Imperishability up - - Carlton 
Forge, they , appreciate feat 
when my house is posthumously 
sold, toe new owners could well 
bung me on the skip in make 
way for a nice carport, and they 
have toe answer. 
■ life' answer is ' a .further 
•£5,000. That is allit would cost if 
Tdtoseto be sited not in myowri- 
baayard bur “on one ^hun¬ 
dreds of plots. worldwide which 
we haye-fRBdiased for clients' 
wto,majrwish to; be on more 

f public yiewr. Imagine posterity 
earning roundsraneromer of ar; 

mce hit of jKifaihg on toy pKmhl 
, Truly, hell's .window would 
ueva brick up for ’ife. The 
worn would talk: of me tin helf 
tiself froze over. AH fears hold- 
mg me and my;$l&090 barit is 
what it would ^ay. -. - 
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0\ FLOOR AND l'RINGK 

The ymces^gamst Europeanintegration are loud and clearer 

> 

,r,!5* 

'!rsw 
:^s; 

Di^e was a strong sense of direction among 
Conservatives a£ Blackpool yesterday. From 
conference floor and fringe. MichadhRmUIo 
and John Redwood to events. They 
articulated the Eureka policy that party 
representativesfwinfedto hear. Titfty set the 
tone that the arnference will, want to heat 
from the Prime Minister. And they set it in a 
context of scathing attacks oh Labour rather 
than scabrous remarks about colleagues. • > 

Firai by the success of . Labours con¬ 
ference last -week.".and .aware-that the 
general election: is drawing nearer, the 
Tories are trying hard to retarget the 
Opposition. Their. skills are in need of 
further honing. Hyperbole- was the most 
used trick in their rhetorical handbook. But 
the spirit h^ begun to return. AH those ort 
the party’s Euro-sceptic wing have reason 
for confidence. Jtfifhr a new.'Fbreign Sec¬ 
retary. who-spoke with reason and power 
yesterday, and the shift to foreign policy tiiat 
his words made dear, they can rightly claim 
that the Govanmehiis moving their way. 

Events outside Blackpool have continued 
to help their cause. Economic integration is 

i- J1 disintegrating fast As foejranc Jort be- 
comes daily closer, to afranc foible, we can 
all once again pose that great linguistic 
question: what is.tfte French word for Scha¬ 
denfreude” Hie prospect pf zhonetaiy union 
happening as .planned to 1999 draws ever 
more distent Whatever thdr true views of 
Europe's turmoil, however,’ the-Tory tri- 
umphalists need to avoid excessive and pre¬ 
mature celebrations. There is still a chance 
that Chancellor Rohl arid President Chirac 
will stitch together a last-minute deal More 
importantly, Tory supporters need to be, 
reminded that such a chance easts. : " 

If the prospect Of a single currency were to 
vanish altbgkher, then a Blair government 
would seem a much less dangerous propo¬ 
sition. Those Tories for wham Europe is the 
key issue of our thne might think it safe to 
switch allegiance. The best hope for John 
Major is that monetary union stays a 
distinct enough possibility for him to be able 
to draw a sharp contrast between his party 

- and Mr Blair’S. He could then promise not 
to jqin.a single currency, at least during the 
lifetime of fife next Parliament 

- ■ Such a promise would be entirely con¬ 
sonant wm the traditionally cautious ap- 

- preach towards- Europe , that Britain has 
always adopted. Nobody yet knows whether 
membership of a single currency would or 
would not be to this country’s economic 
interests. If it were as self-evidently good for 
Britain as its proponents suggest then 
Fiance. and Germany would not be so 
worried about countries gaining advantage 
from remaining outside it. Aside from the 
constitutional problems of ceding sov- 

; ereignty over monetary policy, it makes 
sense in pure economic terms to wait a few 
years and see. Even the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer should be able to agree with that 

If, as appears increasingly, unlikely, a 
single currency were to be achieved in 1999, 

. any sensible government with an opt-out 
‘ would want to let it rim for three years or so 
before deriding whether to join. This would 
conveniently take Britain up to the date of 
toe following general election. A pledge to 

. stay out in the next Parliament would thus 
be a moderate and perfectly defensible idea. 

The party in the country is in favour one 
of the loudest bursts of applause in the 
foreign policy debate at Blackpool yesterday 
was fra* a representative who said "it is time 
that we ruled wit a single currency 
altogether.” Most of the parliamentary 
Conservative Party would support it The 
only real opposition is to the Cabinet 

If Mr Major is worried about making 
such a pledge, it is because he fears the 
reaction of Kenneth Clarke and Michael 
Hesdtine, men who argue that Britain 
would lose influence ■ to designing the 
currency if it announced now that it would 
not join in 1999. This is a poor substitute for 
reason: all foe important decisions have 
already been made. The Prime Minister 
called toe leadership contest in July so that 
he could reassert his authority. If he does not 
feel strong enough to do so now, then that 
contest was to vain. ■ 

CANTERBURY AND KHARTOUM 
Dr Carey standsup for Sudan’s Christians 

The Archbitoop of Canterbury is an equable 
man. not known normally for rousing a 
crowd to great fersour.YetDr GeorgeCairey. 
revealed, od Sunday toat-his character hasa1 
passionatediroensron as^ well as a com¬ 
passionate aare._Addressingsome 75.000 
Sudanese Christians at anoperv-air service 
in foe war-scarred town of Juba, Dr Carey 
demanded religious tolerance: from the 
regime in Khartoum. He castigated the 
Islamic Government of General Omar 
Hassan al-Bashir for rts policy towards 
Christians — one of .^torture, rape, destruc¬ 
tion of property, slavery and death”, as well 
as forcible conversion to Islam. And he 
challenged Those responsible for such behav¬ 
iour to stop. “It is no part of any creed to treat 
fellow human beings with such disrespect 
and cruelty,” foe archbishop said. 

Dr Carey deserves, the greatest support 
and encouragement to his crusade on behalf 
of Sudan's subjugated Christians. His 
unofficial visit to foe south of foe country in 
December 1993 ~ his first as archbishop— 
attracted the hostility, cif General al-Bashir^ 
benighted regime. This time he visited 
Sudan as a guest of the Government, and 
was able to attack, in Khartoum itself, the 
oppression of the Christian minority. ‘The 
list of. grievances which Christians fed is 
long and heavy,” be told"Iris hosts. “Re¬ 
ligious tolerance, which should be at foe 
heart of any dviEsed nation, is not hetog 
granted to them.” ' ' ' 

Dr Carey should be congratulated for his 

bluntness of word told deed. He spoke out 
againstr an ev3 regime in its own territory; 
and he sought out those brave priests and 
leaders who daily battle for foe survival of 
,their dwindling Christian communities. 
“You have had to survive out in the bush," he 
toldThem. “hunted and hated." But he 

• marvelled also at their unbroken spirit and 
the strength of their faith. The archbishop 
called an ■ General al-Bashir’S regime to 
channel tins resilience in a spirit of 
reconciliation. 

Such reconciliation can only come with a 
moderation of Khartoum’S Sharia-based 
methods. Sudan is a multi-ethnic, multi¬ 
religious country: to attempt to rule all its 
citizens by the strictest Islamic tenets, 
whether Muslim. Christian or animist, can 
result only in tyranny. “Islam is not to be 
feared, but a process of Islamidsation 

. imposed on a nation undermines fun¬ 
damental freedoms,” said Dr Carey. 

Itis very likely that these criticisms will be 
ignored by the country's Islamic regime. 
General al-Bashirs spiritual mentor, 
Hassan al-Turabi, has spoken repeatedly of 

■ a “resurgence of Islamic energy through 
Jihad". AKTurabi is the de facto leader of 

. ..Sudan, and there could be no gulf , greater 
than that which lies between him told Dr 
Carey. But foe Archbishop of Canterbury, 
by his visit and by his expression of human 
solidarity, has at least shown that there is no 
gulf between a vigilant Anglican Church 

' and Sudan’s own suffering Christians. 

EQUINE OPPORTUNITIES 
Not so much a professorial chair, more of a regius saddle 

Today Cambridge University gazettes the 
appointment of foe first professor of equine 

1 reproduction. Professor ‘Twink" Allen is to 
take foe Jim Joel Chair, endowed by a 
philanthropic and philippic diamond mer¬ 
chant from South Africa, "ntis is -an elevaticai 
that we toke on trust to be wholly deserved. 
Certainty, it is to the right place. 

The younger of foe two ancient uni verit¬ 
ies.has been modernist m its studies since 
the Renaissance, ft already has chairs in 
such forward-looking disciplines as animal 
welfare and international macroeconomics. 
If foechair had beat founded at Oxford, un- 
a__i__ minVitligw Karl tn lpram Cl reek 

in order id uaue uic uiwuumiw >« 
os, “brtager of victory”, to Pindar's Otymp- 
ian Odes. And prelims would have stopped 
at the 16th century, with the importation of. 
Barbs from Italy and Spain by Henry vni. 

But the lucky veterinary undergraduates 
at Cambridge are going to study this pro¬ 
fitable branch of their science at foe sunups 
of a modem racing master. In his prewor^ 
work for the Thtoqugbbred Breeder’s 
Association at Newmarket Professor Allen, 
cured Celtic Ring of barrenness to give bum 
to Celtic Swing, and helped Dancing Brave 
recover from Marie’s disease to sue Com¬ 
mander in Chief, foeTterby-winner oftwo 
years ago. He has done much stud 
reproductive work for Shrikh Mohairuned- 

His new chair has every right to foe are 
dent prefix regius. Henry VIII and someof 
his descendants may have shown a passing . 
. i:__ no rHsmlnov an ft 

interested to racing, and the Queen and her 
mother are still as knowledgeable about foe 
sport as anybody else in thdr kingdoms. In 
all but title, Charles n was the first Cam¬ 
bridge horse professor, and became known 
as the father of the English turf because of 
foe King’s' Plate, his races that made 
Newmarket foe headquarters of raring. 

Horse breeding is a very old, complex 
science Studbooks and bloodlines meander 
back more than three centuries to foe three 
"Oriental” stallions and 43 “royal mares” 
imparted by Charles H, from which all tho¬ 
roughbreds are said to descend. To a philist¬ 
ine, reproduction might seem a simpler 
study to fleas, whidi also jump and can wear 
saddles to flea arcuses. Thdr reproductive 
cycle is so much quicker than the !1 months 
a mare is pregnant But foe romance and 
beauty of a galloping horse, captured by 
painters, photographers and poets, is a 
humaner science and well worthy of its 

• chair.. 
Chance and skill win card-playing; chance 

-and knowledge win at raring. But fortu¬ 
nately horse knowledge will always be sus¬ 
ceptible to error of foe kind that makes 
humans call horses peculiar names — 
especially if fhey fail to finish in foe first 
.three. May its new chair keep Cambridge as 
foe market leader in horse reproduction, 
whfle adding to the sum of human 
knowledge. But its scholarship must never 
become infallible. For if Professor Allen and 
his department were to breed foe unbeatable 
horse, such certainty would destroy foe point 
of foe sport of kings — and of professors. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone oi71-782 5000 

Repercussions of 
Howarth’s move 
From Mrs Juliet Tojield 

Sir. While I applaud Alan Howarth*s 
brave decision to stand up for fas 
views and change parties (letters, Oc¬ 
tober 1(5.1 cannot help reflecting that 
there is every possibility it has taken 
the personal tragedy of having a disa¬ 
bled son to make him empathise with 
the many people in this country who 
have been adversely affected by suc¬ 
cessive Tory governments. It should 
not be necessary to be a victim ofToiy 
social policies to understand the 
resulting hardships, and deplore 
them on other people's behalf. 

One can only hope that the publicity 
given to Mr Howanh’s defection will 
wake up enough habitual Tory voters 
to see more clearly what has been hap¬ 
pening to many people for years. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIET TOFIELD. 
12 Highfield Road. 
Newbury, Berkshire. 

From Mr Denis MocShane. 
MPfor Rotherham (Labour) 

Sir, Lord Beloff (letter, October 10) 
was not listening to the same debate 
on education at the Labour Party con¬ 
ference that 1 and all other delegates 
heard. While it is true that some 
speakers used toe language of very 
old Labour, the vast majority spoke in 
favour of diversity and excellence in 
schools. 

ironically, the most powerful speak¬ 
er against the Labour Party policy 
said that standards did not count as 
muoh as structures. This is almost ex¬ 
actly the Tory line whidi has favoured 
segregated education for social and 
dnss reasons at the expense of high 
standards for all children, irrespective 
of the financial status of their parents. 
However the views of that gentleman 
were strongly repudiated by 75 per 
cent of all the conference delegates, 
who endorsed toe fine put forward by 
Ibny Blair and David Blunkett 

After 16 years of Conservative Sec¬ 
retaries of State for Education Britain 
now lies 35to in world league tables 
for global comparative performance 
in education and training. Lord Beloff 
might care to ponder that alarming 
fact before be criticises AJan Howarth. 
One-nation Britain cannot be built by 
the segregated school structure pro¬ 
moted by Mr Major and Mrs Shep- 
hard. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENIS MacSHANE. 
House of Commons. 
October 10. 

From Mr Alan Blvth 

Sir. Thank you, Libby Purves (“The 
new wind of change", October 10) for 
expressing so cogently the mood of so 
many in toe country for a new moral¬ 
ity in politics. What the current Tory 
party will not, probably cannot, urn 
derstand is that we want people of 
Alan Howarth^ sympathetic, caring 
mould running toe country rather 
than the likes of Michael Howard, 
John Redwood and Mi chad PornUo. 

The stark contrast of Howarth’s 
honesty and plain-dealing with the 
mean minds of those who are trying to 
rubbish him says it all. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALANBLYTH. 
22 Shilling Street. Lavenham, Suffolk. 

From Mrs M. S. Keaisley 

Sir, Mr Howarth has made much of 
what he sees as “arrogance” in his 
criticism, of this Government. 

Whai was more arrogant than his 
assumption that toe seat of Stratford- 
upon-Avon was his to give away with¬ 
out consulting the electors who voted 
for him as their Conservative MP? 

Yours faithfully, 
M. S. REARS LEY, 
Kenworthy House. 
Upper Church Street. 
Cuadington, Buckinghamshire. 

From Mr R. J. Clifford 

Sir. As one of Alan Howarth’s constit¬ 
uents who has known him since he 
first represented Stratford-upon-Avon 
I cannot criticise him for deciding that 
his own personal views are now closer 
to those of the Labour than the Con¬ 
servative Party. Thai is his preroga¬ 
tive. and I sympathisewito the mental 
anguish he must have, undergone in 
reaching that decision, having been el¬ 
ected by a substantial majority of Con¬ 
servative voters. 

I also accept that Members of Par¬ 
liament are not the delegates of those 
who vote for them, but are entitled to 
exercise their own judgment an speci¬ 
fic issues which arise in Parliament. 
However, it seems to me that Alan 
Howarth has taken a step which goes 
well beyond this and that the only 
honourable course is for him now to 
resign his seat and stand again under 
his new colours. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. J. CLIFFORD, 
Little Manor, 
Hasdor. Nr Alcester, Warwickshire. 

.From Dr T. D. J. Chappell 

Sir, If the reason why Alan Howarth 
should resign and seek re-election is 
because he has broken faith with 
those who elected him, then John Maj¬ 
or had better resign and seek re-elec¬ 
tion too. 

Yours faithfully, 
T.D.J, CHAPPELL 
University of East Anglia, 
School of Economic and 
Social Studies. 
Norwich NR4 7TJ. 
October 10. 

Obligations of external examiners 
From Mr T.F. Povys-Lybbe 

Sir. Dr Tony Greenfield (letter, Octo¬ 
ber 6) explained that he would not do 
external examining for E250 for five 
days' work plus £50 a day for reading 
scripts. 

While anyone who knows toe rates 
paid to consultants, notably by toe 
Government itself, would share his 
decision, perhaps for most external ex¬ 
aminers these are not the full facts. 
Surdy they already have an income 
from their presumed university post? 
I find it most unlikely that they would 
refund to their normal employers 
toeir earnings for the time they spend 
on external examining. The external 
examiners fees are solely to be seen as 
an addition to an agreed income. 

Surely, Dr Greenfield owes it as a 
duty to his profession to sit as an exter¬ 
nal examiner, in order to maintain 
standards throughout the country', 
provided, of course, that sensible ex¬ 
penses are covered. Perhaps a small 
amount could be added for the incon¬ 
venience of bring away, fifty pounds 
a day sounds fair for that. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIMOTHY POWYS-LYBBE, 
Rosewood. 
Church Road, 
Winkfield. Windsor. Berkshire. 
October 7. 

From Professor John BrigneU 

Sir, Hurrah for Tony Greenfield, who 
had the temerity' to tum down an invi¬ 
tation to be external examiner at a uni¬ 
versity*. I was minded to do toe same 
when i received my first such invita¬ 
tion 15 years ago. My then head of de¬ 
partment took me to one side and 
gently explained that if we refused to 
do this service for others it would go 
round full circle, the system would 
break down and we would be unable 
to obtain suitable external examiners 
ourselves. 

I have been on the rack ever since, 
doing weeks of extra gruelling work at 
a rate of pay one tenth of what I could 
get by industrial consultancy. 1 find it 
outrageous that my own university 
employs some of the world’s leading 
authorities in this capacity' and pays 
them an hourly rare lower than that 
given to office cleaners. Students who 
feel hard done by during summer ex¬ 
aminations might give a thought to 
the hapless external examiner, whose 
spring was ruined by haring to work 
through every question on every 
paper for every year. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. E. BRIGNELL 
Chalk Bank Cottage. 
Broughton. Stockbridge. Hampshire. 
October 7. 

Inconsistencies in GCSE grades 
From -Professor David Burghes. 

Sir. Your report (October 9) regarding 
standards of exam grades may have 
given toe impression thai recent re¬ 
search undertaken at toe Centre for 
Innovation in Mathematics Teaching 
at Exeter University' referred to my 
work as chair of examiners of A-level 
mathematics at the Associated Exam¬ 
ining Board. This is not toe case. Our 
recent research work has. at present, 
been confined to investigating stan¬ 
dards of grading for GCSE mathema¬ 
tics across two exam groups with 
which l am in no way connected. 

Our results, which have shown sig¬ 
nificant inconsistencies across the two 
exam groups, indicate to us that, with 
a common syllabus for GCSE exams, 
it would be much fairer to all concern¬ 
ed if foe groups could combine into 
one large exam group, producing a 
single national exam for each subject. 

Exam grades are crucial both for in¬ 
dividuals, where particular grades 
can determine the direction of then- 
careers, and for teachers and schools, 
since such importance is now attached 
to league tables based on grades ach¬ 
ieved. A fair system is urgently need¬ 
ed. Combining toe groups together for 
GCSE exams is not only fairer but 
simple and cost-effective, using the 
available expertise inside the groups 
more efficiently. The issues at A level, 
although just as important, are more 
complex since the exam boards do of¬ 
fer. to a certain extent, different sylla¬ 
buses and hence genuine choice. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. N. BURGHES. 
University of Exeter, 
Centre for Innovation in 
Mathematics Teaching, 
School of Education, Exeter EX12LU. 
October 10. 

From the Secretary General of 
the Associated Examining Board 

Sir. As chairman of examiners for A- 
level mathematics. Professor Burghes 
was more than satisfied that stan¬ 
dards had been maintained at the As¬ 
sociated Examining Board. His only 
criticism was that ire may have been 
slightly severe with the A grades in 
two syllabuses. 

None of our GCSE examinations 
were used in his experiment, which 
found grade differences between two 
boards. I wonder if he will repeal this 
exercise in toe university sector, of 
which he is a part? 

Almost 50 per cent of the highest 
pass rate A-level syllabuses this year 
belonged to the now disbanded Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge Board. Its dem¬ 
ise, according to its former secretary. 
Howard King, was due to toe fact that 
it was not prepared to compromise on 
standards. I know of no board that is. 
It was the predominant board for 
highest pass rates, yet failed to attract 
correspondingly high entries. 

There is little correlation between 
two factors. Indeed, in this year’s 
GCSE mathematics there is a nega¬ 
tive correlation between toe two. If 
raw statistics were to be taken at face 
value, this would mean that the more 
difficult toe examination toe more 
candidates a board is likely to attract. 

However, a recent intensive six- 
month independent study conducted 
by the University of Newcastle upon 
TVne concluded that the standards ac¬ 
ross toe boards “were commendably 
equivalent". 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DAY. Secretary General. 
The Associated Examining Board. 
Stag Hill House, Guildford. Surrey. 
October 10. 

BBC *at front line’ 
From Mrs Cynthia M. Manning 

Sir, What is so special about BBC re¬ 
porters that they “will not have to suf¬ 
fer toeir brief encounter with toe al¬ 
leged atrocities of Mrs Rosemary 
West for more than two days at a 
time" before they are deemed to need 
counselling (report. October 4|? Are 
toe judge, jury, police, lawyers also to 
be counselled every two days? Surely 
their stress wfll be much greater. 

Before these so-called counselling 
specialists emerged, such problems 
were discussed with one’s family, 
trusted friends, the family doctor or 
the priest — people who knew toe per¬ 
son in trouble and were therefore 
much better able to offer free help and 
advice. 

In the event of there being no shoul¬ 
der on which to shed one's tears, one 
struggled through on one’s own. It 
was called growing up or learning to 
cope with adult life. As one grows ol¬ 
der. one copes with emergencies, dis¬ 
asters, bereavements, other problems, 
as they arise. It's a sign of maturity. 

Yours faithfully. 
CYNTHIA M. MANNING, 
12 field Way, 
Corfe Mullen, Wimbome, Dorset. 
October 4. 

Asthma treatment 
From Dr Keith A lan Brent 

Sir, I am concerned by the photo¬ 
graph. captioned “pupils with asthma 
inhalers are a common sight in our 
school playgrounds", which accompa¬ 
nies Dr James le Farm's article on as¬ 
thma in children (Body and Mind, 
October 5). 

The child depicted appears to be 
about five years old and has a metered 
dose inhaler. These devices require a 
degree of co-ordination which is al¬ 
most invariably beyond any child. 
Metered dose inhalers can be used by 
children but they must breathe 
through a spacer device, a plastic cy¬ 
linder between the inhaler and the 
mouth which enables toe child to 
breathe normally and yet deliver a 
significant proportion of toe drug to 
toe lungs. 

Without the spacer almost all of the 
drug is likely to be deposited uselessly 
(or even harmfully) in the mouth or 
exhaled. The alternatives, although 
probably applicable to an older child, 
are a dry-powder or breath-actuated 
device. 

Yours faithfully. 
K. A. BRENT. 
8 The Paddocks, 
Wembley Park. Middlesex. 

Legal aid fees 
From Mr Stanley Best 

Sir, Your report “Top-paid silk agrees 
to work for nothing" [October 9: letter. 
October 7], telling us that Peter Gold¬ 
smith. QC, Chairman of the Bar. “has 
personally accepted Tbny Blair's chal¬ 
lenge to professionals last week to 
work for nothing for three days a 
year” demonstrates how little Mr 
Blair and others recall the real lives of 
barristers and solicitors. 

As a junior barrister I have, like 
many others, already worked more 
than three days for nothing this year 
and. again, like others, have done so 
for years. Barristers and solicitors 
working in what one establishment 
figure described as “the grotty end of 
the marker, ie, for legally aided 
clients, are accustomed to having to 
do a lot for nothing and, when paid, 
being paid at abysmally low rates. 

After chambers’ fees and clerk’s fees 
(office expenses to toe uninitiated), 
travelling and hotel expenses out of 
London, toe net fee per hour in most 
courts in legal aid matters is less (be¬ 
fore tax is paid on our earnings) than 
toe hourly rate charged by my garage 
for mechanics. Small wonder I cannot 
pay off my overdraft or mongage 
since I am owed in fees more than 
E50.000. some dating back years. 

Yours faithfully. 
STANLEY BEST. 
Glebe Cottage, 
Broadwoodkelly. Winkleigh, Devon. 
October 9. 
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A keen eye for a 
literary winner 
From Mr Peter Brooke. CH. 
MP for City of London and 
Westminster South (Conservativej 

Sir, Philip Howard devoted an entire 
and eloquent column (“He also served 
though he never wrote a book". Sept¬ 
ember 22) io toe memorial service of 
Charles Monteito. toe former chair¬ 
man of Faber & Faber, at which Sea¬ 
mus Heaney gave toe address. 

The news (report, October 6; that 
Heaney is toe new- Nobel Laureate for 
Literature reminds us that Monteito, 
having published William Golding's 
Lord of the Flies after 19 other pub¬ 
lishers had rejected iL asked Heaney 
if he might see his poetry whh a view 
to publication, on toe basis of seeing 
three poems in a small magazine. 

Golding and Heaney have of course 
become toe first two Laureates for Lit¬ 
erature from these islands since 
Churchill and Beckett. Monteith 
would have been toe first to salute 
their achievement but it was his ima¬ 
ginative and scholarly eye which first 
chose them, and it is only sad he did 
not live the few extra months to sec his 
second barrel score. 

Yours etc, 
PETER BROOKE. 
House of Commons. 
October 7. 

Poets on plates 
From Mrs Shirley Mowbray 

Sir. I share Lord Thomas’s wish [let¬ 
ter. September 50: see also letters. Oct¬ 
ober 5) io commemorate Britain's 
greatest writers in toe year 2000. But 
let us not desrroy statues of other great 
men. Surely it is more appropriate 
(and cheaper) to immortalise ward- 
smiths in toeir own words? 

Couldn’t we instaJ a Writers’ Walk, 
like toe wonderful one in Sydney? 
Every few yards from toe Opera 
House to Circular Quay — a distance 
of about 400 yards — a brass plare in 
toe pavement commemorates a writ¬ 
er. with an inspiring quotation from 
his works (usually about Australia or 
Sydney itself). Some of them moved 
me to tears. 

Think how marvellous it would be 
to walk by the Thames and read, as 
you walk, what our greatest writers 
wrote about our “flower of cities all". 

Yours faithfully. 
SHIRLEY MOWBRAY. 
2A Park Place Villas. W2. 
September 30. 

Coptic Orthodox 
From Dr Samir Hakim 

Sir. The Coptic Orthodox Church has 
been accused — wrongly — of being 
“monophysite". believing “That Christ 
had only one nature. His divine na¬ 
ture" (Andrew Bond’s letter. October 
4). 

The Coptic Orthodox Church has 
believed throughout its histoiy that 
toe nature of Christ is the union of the 
divine nature of God and toe human 
nature of man. 

So He is complete in His divinity 
and also in His humanity. If our Lord 
had only one nature, divine or hu¬ 
man. our redemption would not have 
been possible. 

Yours sincerely. 
SAMIR HAKIM 
(Church secretary!. 
St Mark’s Coptic Orthodox 
Church Centre, 
links Street, Kirkcaldy, Fife. 
October 7. 

From the Metropolitan of 
Glastonbury 

Sir. Mr Bond speaks of toe rift be¬ 
tween toe Oriental and Eastern Orth¬ 
odox churches in 451 but omits to 
mention toe very significant theologi¬ 
cal agreement whidi has been ach¬ 
ieved in the last decade. 

The British Orthodox Church is a 
local church within the Coptic Ortho¬ 
dox Patriarchate of Alexandria minis¬ 
tering to toe indigenous population, 
bui it shares a common faith and trad¬ 
ition with our brethren among the 
Greek, Russian. Syrian, Armenian, 
Ethiopian, Romanian, Serbian and 
other Orthodox churches. 

Since 1985 there has exisied a Joint 
Commission of the Theological Dia¬ 
logue between toe two Orthodox fami¬ 
lies which has made very consider¬ 
able progress towards eventual re 
union. 

The recognition that there are two 
families. Eastern and Oriental, both 
faithfully adhering to the Orthodox 
faith, is something which is widely 
welcomed. 

Yours etc, 
SERAPHIM. 
Metropolitan of Glastonbury. 
British Orthodox Church. 
10 Heath wood Gardens. 
Charlton. SE7. 
October 1. 

Eye of the beholder 
From Mrs B. J. Jones 

Sir, Criticism of the portrait artist 
Henry Mee (article and photograph, 
September 29; letter, October 5) is not 
justified- It required great skill and 
perception on his part to show us what 
the Princess of Wales feels like first 
thing in the morning. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOAN JONES. 
Greensteeves. Bellevue Lane. 
Guilden Sutton, Chester. 
October 7. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
October ICh The Princess Royal. 
Patron, the National Autistic Sod- 
dy. today attended the launch of 
the National Autistic Sotietyl- 
De^lopmcnt Trust Fund-raising 
Appeal at SkklinghalL near 
WeUwrby. North Yorkshire. 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Save the Children Fund, this 
evening attended the Corporate 
Members Presentation and Recep¬ 
tion at Buckingham Palace. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 10: The Princess Mar¬ 
garet, Countess of Snowdon, this 
afternoon visited the Royal Acad¬ 
emy of Dancing, Battersea Square, 
London SWll, and presented The 
Queen Elizabeth K Coronation 
Award for Outstanding Service to 
Ballet to Sir Anthony Dowell. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 10: The Duchess of 
Gloucester was present this eve¬ 
ning at a amcea for Innocent 
Victims in aid of die Rosanna 
Hospital Appeal Kurdistan, in 
Westminster Abbey. London SW1. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
October 10: The Duke of Kent this 
morning visited St David's Home. 
Castlebar Hill. Ealing. London 
W5. 

Captain Marcus Barnett was in 

Birthdays today 
Sir Godfrey Agnesv, former Cleric 
of the Pnvy Council. 81 Sir 
Anthony Beaumonr-Daric. former 
MP. 63; Miss Maria Bueno, tennis 
player. 5b: the Hon Sir Adam 
Buder, former MP. 64: Sir Bobby 
Chariton, footballer. 58; Vice-Ad- 
mirai Sir John Coward, 5& Miss 
Valerie Cumming. deputy director. 
Museum of London. 49; Sir Timo¬ 
thy Daunt, diplomat. 60; Sir 
Michael Edwardes. former chair¬ 
man. British Ley land, (ft Miss 
Dawn French, actress and com¬ 
edienne. 3& Mr Geoffrey Has lam. 
former chairman. Prudential 
Corporation. 81; Sir Denys 
Henderson, former chairman. ICI. 
63: Mr Henry King, non-executive 
chairman. Rentokil Group. 59: 
Vice-Admiral Sir fan McIntosh. 
76: Mr Alan Pascoe. athlete. 4& 
Major-General FJ.C. Piggott 85: 
Lord Prior. 68; Dame Diana 
Reader Harris, former Head¬ 
mistress. Sherborne School for 
Girls. S3c Mr David Kendall, 
tenor. 47; Dame Paddy Ridsdale. 
74: Air Chief Marshal Sir Michael 
Srear. 57: LordTonioft 67; Colonel 
Thomas H. Trevor, 84: Mr 
Thomas Wheare. Headmaster. 
Bryanston School. 51: Mr Tony 
Worthington. MP.54. 

Memorial service 
Mr John Brady 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mr John Brady, a director of 
the Baltic Exchange and Chair¬ 
man of Louis Dreyfus Trading, 
was held yesterday at the Church 
of St Katharine Cree. EC3.The Rev 
Hugh Rom, Chaplain to the Baltic 
Exchange, officiated. Dorn Placid 
Meylink. OSB. Prior of the 
Benedictine Monastery of Christ 
the King. Cockfosters. gave the 
blessing. Sister Deirdre Brady and 
Mr James Carruthers. a director of 
the Louis Dreyfus Company, read 
the lessons. Mr Alan H. Harper, 
chairman of the Baltic Exchange, 
gave the address. The choir of 
Uqyd’s of London sang during the 
service. 

Appointments 
Mr Anthony Goodenough to be 
High Commissioner to Canada in 
succession to Sir Nicholas Bayne. 

attendance; 
The Duke of Kent this evening 

attended a reception in aid of 
Canterbury Court Education 
Centre, at St James's Palace. 
London SWI. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon visited St Bees Lifeboat 
Station. St Bees. Cumbria, and 
was met on arrival by Her Maj¬ 
esty's Lord-Lieutenant of Cumbna 
(Mr James Cropper}. 

Her Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a reception given by the 
Penrith Branch of the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Lifeboat Institution, at 
"Brackenburgh" Calth watte, 
Penrith. Cumbria. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
October 10: Princess Alexandra. 
President of the British School at 
Rome, accompanied by the Hon 
Sir Angus Ogilvy. this evening 
attended a Private View of the oil 
studies and drawings of Winifred 
Knights at the Fine Art Society. 148 
New Bond Street. London Wl. 

Her Royal Highness was repre¬ 
sented by tile Lady Mary Mum- 
ford at the Memorial Mass for 
Maggie Keswick Jenks which was i 
held this afternoon in Westminster 
Cathedral, London SWI. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will hold an Investiture 
at Buckingham Palace at 11. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Association of Women's Royal 
Naval Service, wfll attend a 75th 
anniversary service in St Paul’s 
Cathedral at 125. followed by a 
reception in the Chapter House: as 
President of the Royal Yachting 
Association, will attend the annual 
meeting and commodore's recep¬ 
tion at the four Seasons Hotel. 
London, at 4; and. as President of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a celebrity reception at 
Buckingham Pklace at 6 JO. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit RAF Lossiemouth at 11.15. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit 
Workington Lifeboat station at II. 
and Silioih Lifeboat station at 2.10. 
Princess Alexandra, as Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of the British Red Cross, will 
present the Muriel Monkhouse 
award at the offices of the Finan¬ 
cial Times, London SE1. at 6. 

Lectures 
Royal Over-Seas League 
Lord Norwich was the speaker at a 
literary lecture of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held yesterday at 
Over-Seas House. St James’s. 
Later Mr Robert Newell, director- 
general of the league, was the host 
at a reception. 

Cheltenham Festival of Literature 
Rabbi Julia Neuberger delivered 
the annual Summerfield Trust 
lecture at the Cheltenham Festival 
of Literature yesterday in the 
Everyman Theatre. 

Insurers’ Company 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Insurers* Company 
for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr Bernard Day; Senior 
Warden, Mr Peter Harris; Junior 
Warden, Mr John Phillips. 

Latest wills 
Sir Frank Ewart Smith, of 
Pul borough. West Sussex, former 
deputy chairman of ICI. left estate 
valued at £502,904 net 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Alasdair Carmichael the project secretary, with Glemtig’s new village hall which was opened last April 

Highland village defeats harsh odds 
to bring fresh life and soul together 

By Gilliam Bowditch 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A GENERATION ago the 
village of Glenuig, on the 
north coast of Moidart in the 
Scottish Highlands, seemed 
doomed to oblivion. A victim 
of the Highland Clearances in 
the (8th and 19th centuries 
arid of the search for employ¬ 
ment in the 20th. it suffered 
from a steadily declining pop¬ 
ulation. and in 1968 the village 
school dosed. 

It has since been revitalised 
by its own inhabitants in a 
remarkable act of collective 
faith. On their own initiative 
they have created a thriving 
music festival and have built a 
new village hall that is attract¬ 
ing groups of the calibre of 
Scottish Opera and the Scot¬ 
tish Chamber Orchestra. 

The villagers have had to 
cope with conditions few in 
the rest of Britain can imagine 
in order to thrive in what has 
been called one of the last true 
wildernesses of Scotland. 
Glenuig did not have mains 
electricity until 1982 and wea¬ 
ther in the winter months can 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Clarke, theolo¬ 
gian, Norwich, 1675: Arthur Phil¬ 
lip. founder of penal colony at 
Sydney. New South Wales. 
London. 1738: James Barry, histori¬ 
cal painter. Cork. 1741: Heinrich 
Gibers, astronomer. Arbergen, 
Germany. 1758; Joseph GQlot. 
pioneer of the steel pen, Sheffield. 
1799; JohnThadeus Delane. Editor 
of The Times 1841-1S77. London. 
1817; Sir George Williams, founder 
of YMCA, Dulverton. Somerset 
1821: Henry John Heinz, food 
manufacturer. Pittsburgh, Penn¬ 
sylvania. 1844; Sir Bernard Par¬ 
tridge, artist and cartoonist, 
London. 1861; Lewis Fry Richard¬ 
son. mathematician. Newcastle- 
uon-Tyne. 1881; Francois Mauriac. 
novelist Nobel laureate 1952. Bor¬ 
deaux, 1885. 

DEATHS: Huldreich Zwingit 
Swiss reformer, lolled in battle. 
Rappel. Switzerland. 1531: Sir 

TO UCi 

be hard. Despite the difficul¬ 
ties. the villagers deckled to 
form the Glenuig Community 
Association to help to pre¬ 
serve their way of tile and to 
promote the social welfare of 
residents. One of its first 
decisions was to utilise the old 
school, which was lying dor¬ 
mant, and to raise the funds to 
build a new village haH 

Glenuig has always had a 
village hall and tales are still 
told of people walking from 
Lochaiiort and KinlochniOF- 
dait to attend the dances at 
Glenuig. But by 1985 the 
village hall built from an old 
army Nissen hut, was com- 

Thomas Wyatt the Elder, poet. 
Sherborne. Dorset. 1542: 
Meriwether Lewis, explorer of 
northwest America. NashviDe. 
Tennessee. 1809: Samuel Wesley, 
musician. London. 1837; James 
Joule, physicist. Sale. Cheshire. 
IS89; Edward White Benson. Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury 1882-96. 
Hawarden. ClwyA IW& Anton 
Bruckner, composer. Vienna, 1896; 
Henry BroadhursL trades union¬ 
ist. Cromer, t9tl: Jean Fabre. 
entomologist. Serignan-du- 
Comtat. 1915; Maurice Vlaminck, 
painter. Rueil-Ja-Gadeliere. J95& 
“Chico- Marx, actor, Hollywood. 
1961; Jean Cocteau, poet, painter, 
actor and Elm director. MiUy-Ja- 
FSret. 1963: Edith Piai singer. 
Paris. 1963; Stanley M orison, 
typographer and historian of The 
Times. London. 1967. 
The Great Fire of Chicago was 
extinguished, 1871. 
The Jodreil Bank radio telescope, 
designed bv Sir Bernard Lovell, 
began operating. 1957. 

pleteiy dilapidated. To raise 
funds, the community found¬ 
ed the Glenuig Music Festi¬ 
val which ran for II years and 
spawned a host of imitators. 
Alasdair CarmichaeL the 
project secretary, says it at¬ 
tracted 1,000 people to the 
area during the first weekend 
in August every year. Bands 
like Capercaillie, who made 
the music for the fibn Rob 
Roy. played at the festival in 
the early days. 

The original target set by 
the 80 adults in the village 
was to find £10,000, but about 
£35,000 was raised. The 
community learnt new skills, 
such as musical promotion, 
concert production and stage 
lighting. 

A further £150.000 of funds 
was made available by High¬ 
land Regional Council, 
Lochaber District Council 
and the European Union, and 
the new hall was opened in 
April this year. 

The hall has been designed 
for good acoustics and accom¬ 
modates a playgroup and a 
youth dub. The local doctor, 
who used to hold consulta- 

University news 
Liverpool 
Professorial appoinmioite 
Nanette Neuwahl, lecturer in law 
ar Leicester itaiverrity. to the chair 
of European Law. 
David ftei, professor of solid state 
physics at Keele University, to a 
chair of experimental physics. 
Stanley Roberts, professor of or¬ 
ganic chemistry at Exeter Univer¬ 
sity. to the Heath Harrison Chair 
of Organic Chemistry. 
John Sloane. consultant histo- 
paihologist at the RoyaJ Marsden 
Hospital, to a chair of pathology. 
Timothy Unwin, associate profes¬ 
sor at the University of Western 
Australia, to the James Barrow 
Chair of French. 
Qing-Hua (Henry) Wu. lecturer in 
Mathematical Sciences at 
Loughborough University of Tech¬ 
nology. to a chair of electrical 
engineering. 
The university has conferred the 

status and title of professor upon 
the following: 
Michael Begoo, reader in environ¬ 
mental and evolutionary biology. 
Andrew Cossins, reader in envir¬ 
onmental and evolutionary 
biology. 
Benny Pollack, reader jointly in the 
School of forties and Communica¬ 
tion Studies and the Institute of 
La tin-American Studies. 
David Thistiewood. reader in 
architecture and building 
engineering. 
Teny Russell, director of the 
Centre for Research into Primary 
Science and Technology. 

Church news 

dons in her car, has surgery 
space in the hall. There is also 
a classroom and space for a 
village computer. The local 
landowner, Mrs Llewellyn, 
gave the she for the ball. 

By incorporating the sur¬ 
gery and facilities for com¬ 
munity training, the village 
was able to gain access to 
grant aid, which would not 
have been available for a less 
ambitious type of village halL 
After 12 years of community 
action, the hall is quickly 
becoming a centre for music 
and culture within the area 
and has set an example for 
other small communities to 
follow with its innovative 
design. Mr Carmichael says: 
“It shows what can be 
achieved through sustained 
community commltmenLn 

Talla Ghlmn Uige has been 
shortlisted for the 1995 Com¬ 
munity Enterprise Awards 
organised by Business in the 
Community and sponsored 
by The Times and Touche 
Ross. The names of the win¬ 
ners will be announced inter 
this year. 

Mr J.M. Amies 
and Miss SJ. Whhnster 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Ctilin Andes, of Doddng, 
Norfolk, ami Suzanne, younger 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
william Whhnster. of Blackiitarh. 
EdU/lnrt 

Mr GJLC ScKknati 
and Miss R.M.E. Sahtsea 
The engagement is announced 
between. Graham, son of Mr and 

■ Mrs Derek BucknaU, of. Tewin, 
Hertfordshire, and Rachel youn¬ 
ger daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Saftresov of Spylaw,- Kelso, 
Roxburghshire. /. . L 

Mr M. A. duke 
and Mile E.D. Momet 
The engagement. is annotmetd 
between Morgan, son of Mr amt 
Mrs Tam tiarke, of Navestodc 
Side. Essex, and Elisabeth, daugh¬ 
ter of M and Mbk Guy Motne*. of 
Vers-sur-SeOes. near Armors. 
France. 
Mr R.F.C. Dobbs '- . . 
and Miss d. Hardman 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Noel Dobbs, of Wimbledon, 
London, and Catherine; daughter . 
of Mr and Mrs Edward Hardman, 
of POuitnrv-Le-Fykle, Lancashire. 
Mr G.C Gmg - 
and Miss K.B. Teny 
The engagement is announced 
between Geordie. youngest son of 
Sir Canon and Lady Grdg, and 
Katiuyn. only dough ter of Mr and 
Mrs Don Teny. of Texas. 
Mr E.H5. Masters 
and Miss CA- heavy . 
The engagement is announced' 
between Edward Henry Somerset, 
son of Mr and Mrs David Mas¬ 
ters. of S&ton. Dorset, and 
Qndagh Anne, daughter of Mr 
Don Leavy, of K0briiain.Co Cork, 
and Mrs Ralph Montagu, of. 
Ringsfield. Suffolk. 

Service luncheon ; 
GaBtpofi Association 
Colonel M. Hickey was the guest 
speaks’ al the annual luncheon of 
the Gallipoli Association held yes¬ 
terday at the Naval Club to mark 
the 80th anniversary of die cam¬ 
paign of 1915. Captain C.T.F. 
Rigan, rharrrnan of the associ¬ 
ation. presided- 

Luncheons 
BritaifrAnstralia Society 
The Australian High Comntis-' 
saner was present at the anneal 
meeting and luncheon of the 
Britain-Australia Society held yes¬ 
terday at Australia House.. Sir 
John Leahy, chairman, presided.. 

Lunchtime Comment Otto . 
Mr Misha Gavrdovfc. of toe 
Serbian Information -Centre.. 
London, was toe guest speaker at 
the Lunditime Comment Chibs' 
luncheon hdd yesterday at toe -; 
New Connaught Rooms. •_ 

Reception 
Corporation of London 
The Corporation of London gave a 
reception at Guildhall yesterday to- 
mark toe appointment Of Mr 
Melvyn Barnes. GuDdhall Librar-: 
ian and Director of Libraries and 
Art Galleries, as President of toe 
Library Association. 

Dinners 
Glovers’ Company • ■ 
The Lord M&yor and Lady Mayr . 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and fbeir ladies, received .toe 
guests at the annual dianer of toe 
Gfovers* Company hdd last night 
at the Mansion House.'Mr-'John 
Gardner. Master, presided. Gen¬ 
eral Sir Michael Rose. Adjutant 
General, and Sir David Williams. 
QC. Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 
University, -wiere the principal 
guests. Colonel Richard hca. 
Honorary Colonel toe 21«. SAS 
Regiment, was also present. 

jtjutyiam Commander M.R. 
Greenland. RN. 
and Miss NT. Nonnas 
Tjje engagement is announced 
between Michael Richard, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr and Mrs John 
Greenland, of Trowbridge. Wilt¬ 
shire. and Nicola Ranees, daugh¬ 
ter of toe late Mr Anthony 
Norman and of Mrs Tessa PorresL 
formerly of Sevenoaks. and step¬ 
daughter of Mr Barclay Fbrrast, of 
Duns, Berwickshire. 

Mr J.W-S. Moore 
and Miss H. Figgis 
The engagement is announced, 
between Julian William Sewell 
second son of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Moore; erf ShucknaB Court, Her¬ 
eford. and Heather, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Figgis, of Wey ■ 
Street Fitrm. HemhilL faversham, 
Kent. ... 

Marriages 
Mr B.T. Davies. 
and Miss JAC. Donning 
The marriage took place oh. 
September 23. 1995, on board the 
MV Montaroy, Trinity Inlet 
Cairns, Australia, between Mr" 
Bevsn Thomas Davies, second son • ’ 
erf Mr. and Mrs DJ. Davies, of 
Cairns. . Australia, and Miss Julie 
Anne Christina Dunning, only, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs william 
Dunning, ofDunnington,York. /.- 

Mr R.?. Jones 
and Miss LJC. Ng 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 30,199S, at the 
Cathedral of St Maty the Virgin. '■ 
Kuala Lumpur, of Mr Richard : 
I wan Jones, eldest son of Dr and 
Mr David leuan Janes, of 
Narberto. Dyfed. and Miss Ng'. 
Lay Koon, only daughter of Mr ' 
and Mrs Ng TEiant Hock, of 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. ;' 

De MontEort University 
On tire occaswn of the installation 
of Sir dive Whitmore. GCB. CVO. 
as Chancellor of De Montfort 

■ University on Monday night toe 
retiring Chancellor. Dame Anne 
MueUer. DCB, held a reception 
and dinner at the Hnw/nH*ino 
House. Whitehall Palace. Lord 
Judd proposed the least tf toe 
University. Those presenf tnrfutfed: 
MnMtc&aei-HesehiQe, MP. Deanna 

in. ;.v 

visrounr RuotSSian' "of DStfordT 
Lord- and - lady Armstrong of. 
nmtnster. Lord Btyrb. Lonl Cboriey. 
Lord and Lady Rennet. Lord Lloyd of 
Berwick. Lora- and lady Peyton of 
YeovQ. Lend Phillips of Ettesmere. 
LordWoolf. Mr Michael Howard. QC. 

IMP. Mr paer Brooke. CH, MP. Sir 
Prank ana Lacty. Cooper. ■ 

Blr Stephen Barrett.' Sir. Terence 
Bums,-Sir .Babin Butler, sir John 
Chllcot; Sir Paul Condon, sir Brian 
Corby.' Sir Nett Cossons. Dame 

Halstead, sir Christopher Hardin 
SirjBraest Harrison, slrpetertmbei^ 
sir Brian jeriklns. Sir Tftomas Lege. 
QC. SlrEdWta Nixon, sir Michael 

- Partridge. SU Moray Stewart. Judge 
Tornkn, Lady .Whitmore, Sir Pwer 
Yananton. • • - 

- 'Sir TTevor shea, MP. Mr John 
Bowls, mp, Mr Bryan Davies. MP. Mr 
Edward .Gander; Q 
Edward Leigh. MP.Mr_ 
Mr Nicholas Corah. Professor Alan 

Oeit; Mr Howard Davies. Mr 
x D*w& Dr Bruce Farmer, Mrs 

Betty Harvey, Mr J A HavflancL Mr 
.MaxuuOuke Hussey. Mr Rich 
Motttam.■•Mr Hayden Phillips. 
Alan spencer. Dr Joe valentine, 
ifonardiweam; Mr Pear wnee 
Mr Tony WUicinsan. Mr Davl 

• Wllsoo. me RwDr Kenneth wuson. 
The Pro Chancellors: or John 

Mr Jbhn Whitehead, and Mrs 
l: . the Vice-Chancellor: 
Kenneth Barker; the Pro 

•Hens: professors Dowd 
. Michael 5cod. Brian 

swanicte.the Associate-.Pro Vice- 
Chancellors: professors John 
Moveriw. peter Thewus: and 

Heads. 

Greater Manchester LJeotenancy 
Colanri David Kirkwood. Com¬ 
mander. Greater Manchester Garri¬ 
son.-and Mrs Kirkwood were toe 
guests of the Lord lieutenant.. Vice 

-Lord-Liemenama/id Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ants of Greater Manoiester at a 
dinner hdd last night in the Masonic 
HalL Bridge Street. Mantoester. 

BMDS: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
A w|m man is directed ta Ms 

counsel amt fcnowtadoe by 
Uw Lora wmk aecrats an 
hb constant study. 
Ecdedttsocus 39 : 7 CREm. 

BARNES YALLOWUEY - On 
Soptamber S9Ui >996, ro 
Antonia late Inye) andk 
Jonathan, a son. Charles 
Humphrey last, a brother 
for Max and Tohy. 

BIRCH - On Friday OctoOer 
60] 1996 at QEU McanRaL 
Welwyn Carden City, to 
Beverley (nCt wmonaonJ and 
Oary. a daoohter. Elite 
Nicole 6B» Sox. 

CHAN - On October 7th 1996 
at the WeOteflCon HdspUbL a 
kmg awaUed am or a son. 
Alexander xonley. 

KEWtTSON - On October 9th 
In Auckland, New Proland. 
to Melanie (nbe Hayes) and 
Nigel, a son. Feme, a brother 
for Pnoe&e. 

INNER - On loth October 
1996 at the Wellington 
Hospital, to Vera (nte Monas 
Oantaaj and Duncan, a son. 1 
James Robert. 

O’NEILL - On 1st October 
1995. in Fiona cate Sband) 
and Mark, a daughter. 
PhlUppa Kate. 

RUSSELL - On 30tb 
September, to Claire (n£e 
Quantum and Brace, a add. 
Robert James Oiborne. a 
brother for Emuy. Flora and 
Georoe. 

STEPHENS - sieDhcn and 
Karen Frtebe are daUaCOed to 
announce the ttnb or ihelr 
son Thomas Blackel 
Stephens on 9th October 
1996. 

WILLIAMS - On October 7th 
199S. to Jennifer (sic 
Moore) and CoUn. a 
daughter, Joanna Ruth, a 
sister for Sarah and 
rmniwti 

DEATHS 

DEATHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

On October DAVIS - Doctor Roy Edward. 
on tore October. 1996. 
peacefully at Cheltenham 
General Hospital. Dearly 
wvod husband of Sally and 
much loved fattier ot 
Carom*. Robert and Nick, 
stepfather of Andrew and 
Lonise. Jeremy and Lisa. 
Rfcbard and Louise: HmUi 
and Suzaane and step- 
vandfamer of Oscar, stem 
and Oanlci. Cremation 
Service to be held at 
awhenhatnCrewasartumon 
Friday 13th October at 
9.30am. Famtty flowers only 
pleas*, if wished donations to 
The Society for WDdBb Art 
of the Nations (S.WA-N.) e/o 
Selim Smith A Co.. 74 
Presthnry Road. 
Cheltenham. Otos. 

EASTMAN - PMCeftlSy at his 
home 1 Gcatstown. Banff, on 
Sunday October am 1996 
Petnr DM. Eastman alter a 
short dness bravely home 
and comforted try nb wife 
Mary and hto only son David 
AleaandW. Further eoaurte* 
Mtoptnae: (01261) 810907. 

ENGLAND - Mary (n«e 
WnhsonJ. peacefully on 6m 
October 1995. aged 82, 
Funeral Service Oxford 
Crematorium. Monday 16O1 

October 1999 at 2 pm. No 
floral trlbutea please, but 
donations to British Red 
Cross. 

FAVELL - On Sunday 8th 
October 1995. Ootmuamter 
Richard Molyneux FaveU 
Royal Navy. D.S.G.. D.L.. 
JS>.. died pwicefuay to St 
Michael's HospUaL Hayfe. 
Cornwall. Husband ot 
Bazhan. Father of Frances. 
Bridget and Jtola. Crsmattan 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

LAW ME - Rosemary I man. I 
beloved wife of Ronald 
Edward (Buster), died aged 
74 on 8th October at- 
Macclesfield General 
HostXtal after a short tOness. 
Greatly loved mother of 
Helen and Andrew and 
Enoch loved grandmother 
{“Ganxse"). Private servfor 
and ertmnen fallowed by 
Thankogivlnp at Hexham 
Abbey at li.so am on 
Satnrday 14th October. 
Oetalls Dodds of Hexham tat 
(01434) 603362, 

MACONCHY - Stella Dorothy 
(n£e Bramah), on October 
9tli 1998. peacefully at 
Warminster HosgnL Ago* 
lOO. me beloved mother of 
Itel and Brian, tovtnp and 
loved by her grandchfldra. 
(reu-grandcuikkran. many 
relations and friends. 
Funeral Service at Bare 
Crematorium at S pm on 
Monday ifitfi October, i 
Ftowars map be sent to F. 
Cants St Boas, tl Partway. . 
Wannlnster. tel; (01986) 
212033 If dotted denMtoM 
may be sent ffirecl to cbartO' 

DEATHS -_ 

OPPfc - Arznlde Lyoneaae 

on October 9th 1996. aged 
86. Mnch toved sunt of Lucy. 
John. Charlotte and Mazy 
and diuMa-uw of Jean. 
Private cremation on 
Tuesday 17th October at 
Gravel Hiu Cnawtortam. 
Braedstone. Poole. Donee 
Family nowers only. A 
MtSDorial Service to London 

ORCHARD - On October 9tn 
1996. peacsfWy at QoaMQ 
Manor Nursing Home 
Cbobham. Leslie Charles 
John re Mi 83rd year. 
Beloved hash and of Amy. 
Fbiher of DavM and Lowana. 
tamerto-tow ts MWwei ana 
Susan. Grandfather of 

DEATHS 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX; 017,1 481 9313 

DEATHS 

. wM Jo. Bekwed sranma. The 
many wood Bke to dma 
their- sincere thanks -to 

INMEMORIAM- 
PR1VATE 

HYDE - Yvette Mayenl. 
Treasured mamortae at a 
loved and loving wife, 
daughter and Mend, who 
died 11th October 1993. 
aged 38. R-LP. From her 
husband Larry. V . 

Tin 1996. Re-united vrith. 
Dad. Beloved -mother, 
grandmother and great- 
(pandmethar. Cod Bless, tore 
you atwayv. Cremation at 
Chichester on.-Monday 
OctobsridSi 1999 at 11 am. 
Flowers may be sent to 
0»dy^ Ftiband TXMStnl 
Z3 MQflham Roed. Haritag 
MM. Hnte.J>011'98a..-. 

RONEY ? wte tehi vaBj) 
died peacefully on. 6th 
October aged. W. beloved 
grandmother of Mcoia aad 
Junes Strode. Uveson la our 
mejneries. The funeral 

FLATSHARE 
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Obituaries 

JOHN CAIRNCROSS SIR PHILIP OPPENHEIMER 
John Cairncross. Foreign Office 

• and Treasury offidd disumssed *• 
forpasstng information to the 
Soviet agent GnySnrgess, died 
on October 8 aged 82, He was 

born on Jnfy 27,1913. 

THEdowzifafl of John Cairncross — 
identified 'fey the KGB doii)le agent 
Oleg Gordievsky as'the Fifth Man in 
1990 — occurred in die’ wake of the, 
defection of the traitors Guy Burgqss, 
and Donald Maclean in May 1951. A‘ 
trunk left behind by. Burgess was 
found by security' officials, to contain a 
set of handwritten note& penned in 
1939. These provided a tour d'horizon 
of top level goverhitftait thanking about 
the threat from Hitter’s Gerraany and 
the posture of appeasement adopted fey 
a number of politicians and top dvfl 
servants of the- period, including- the 
Prime Minister of the day Neville 
Chamberlain. ■ 

One of the notes "referred' to a. 
luncheon with Sir, John .Colville, a 
senior government official. later to 
become Churchill’s secretary: Colville 
was able to check, the date in his diary ■ 
and help to identify the handwriting as 
that of Cairncross. “I was horrified,"be 
later recalled: “He was a-brilliant 
fellow, perhaps one of the best brains 
in the Foreign Office." 

Cairncross was interrogated twice 
by William Skardon, the ME interro¬ 
gator who had uncovered the atom spy 
Klaus Fuchs (but failed to unmask Krm 
Philby). Cairncross confirmed that 
while at the Foreign Office he had been 
in the habit of meeting Guy Burgess 
from time to time. He had not, 
apparently, met Burgess at Cambridge 
tut had got to know him later, in 
London. " . 

Cairncross later pointed out that he 
spent only two years in the Fbrrign 
Office "in a very junior capacity" and 
that he transferred to the Treasury in 
October 1938, where be handled only 
non-confidential material. Neverthe¬ 
less. as a result of die .'Skardon 
investigation. :. Cairncross was first 
suspended and then, in 1952, “required, 
to resign" without a penaonfrom the 
Treasury. It was apparently derided 
not to prosecute hirb since his role was- 
a relatively 'minor one and did not 
merit a treason trial Cairncross imm¬ 
ediately moved abroad, only returning 
to Britain six months ago. 

When in 1979 Anthony Blunt was 
unmasked as the fourth member of the 
Burgess, Madean.. Philby . nest of 
Cambridge traitors, the. Mure to 
prosecute Cairncross caused a parlia¬ 
ment^ row involving allegations that 
he. like Bhint, hiad escaped judicial 
reckoning because of “double stan¬ 
dards" which protected members of 
the establishment 

John Cairncross was educated at 
Hamilton Academy; CHasgow Univer¬ 
sity, the. Sorborme and at Trinity 
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College. Cambridge, where in addition 
to gaining a First in French and 
German he joined the Communist 
Party, seeing communism at that time 
as a bulwark against the rising tide of 
Hitter's Nazism. 
■. After briefly considering an academ¬ 
ic career, he entered the Foreign Office. 
As one of Hs most promising recruits 
he seemed set far a brilliant diplomatic 

. career, being landed to reach ambas¬ 
sadorial rank. But this was not to be. 

Cairncross served in the American 
department, at the League of Nations 
and in the Central and Western 

. departments. However, he was consid¬ 
ered unsuitable for representative 
posts abroad and. in 1938. was trans¬ 
ferred to the Treasury. In September 
1940 he, became private secretary to 
Lord Hanfcey. Chancellor of the Duchy 
of Lancaster and Paymaster-Genera). 

In 1942 he was called up. joining the 
the Royal Armoured. Corps but 

because of his exceptional linguistic 
talents, he was posted to the Govern¬ 
ment Codes and Cyphers School at 
Bletchley. Assigned initially to Hut 3. 
he also worked for a time as head of a 
section. 

But he was apt to belittle the work he 
was called upon to do. as being not 
good enough for his qualifications. His 
colleagues were said to have been glad 
to be rid of him when in 1943 he joined 
Section V of the Secret Intelligence 
Service [M16] which studied and 
analysed the German espionage mach¬ 
ine. It was here that he met Kim Philby 
for the first time. 

In 1945 he returned to the Treasury 
and was seconded to the Ministry of 
Supply- Here again he was apparently 
not judged a success and he returned, 
later the same year, to the Treasury, 
still a principal, the rank he had held 
since 1943. 

After being dismissed in 1952. 

Cairncross settled in Rome where he 
became the accredited correspondent 
for The Economist. The Observer and 
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora¬ 
tion {CBCi. In June 1953 he moved ro 
Geneva to work as a temporary 
translator for the United Nations, and 
subsequently moved between Geneva 
and Rome undertaking freelance work 
for The Scotsman as well as The 
Economist and CBC. He acted, from 
1953 to 1956, as a consultant for the UN 
technical assistance office in Geneva, 
from where he also freelanced for the 
Italian newspaper. Corrierc della 
Sera. 

In 1957 he joined ihe staff of the UN 
Economic Commission of Asia as 
editor of documents. Four years later 
he returned ro Rome as an economic 
consultant and in 19b2 and 1963 spent 
time in Pakistan with a Harvard 
University advisory group. In 1964 he 
visited the United States for sly months 
as chairman of the department of 
commerce at Western Reserve Univer¬ 
sity. Cleveland. 

When Caimcross’s role in the Bur- 
gess-Maclean affair was brought to 
light in 1979 he denied passing top 
seem information to Burgess that was 
harmful to Britain. He always claimed 
that his main service to the Soviet war 
effort was to place at the disposal of the 
Red Army the precise dispositions of 
German units before the Battle of 
Kursk, the titanic dash between Rus¬ 
sian and German armour in the 
summer of 1943. which effectively 
decided the outcome of the war on the 
Eastern Front There was a difference, 
he said, between working for an ally, 
as Russia then was, and working for 
the Soviet Union during the Cold War. 
something he always resolutely denied 
doing. 

indeed, he always claimed that he 
had left the Communist Party after a 
year, his feelings for ji having changed 
before he joined the Foreign Office. 

In 1991, following the collapse of 
communism in the" Soviet Union, a 
KGB colonel, Yuri Modin. claimed 
that he had been Cairn cross's control¬ 
ler and that Cairncross. together with 
Philby. Burgess. Madean and Blunt 
had been known collectively as The 
Five — men singled out as agents 
whose material should get priority1. 
Modin said the five had all worked J 
independently, thereby putting into 
question long-held theories that they 1 
had been port of an organised ring i 
recruited at Cambridge m the 1930s. 

Cairncross had recently completed ! 
his memoirs, to be entitled Agent for 
the Duration, which are scheduled for 
publication in the coming months. 
Though his marriage to his first wife. 
Gabrielia. was never dissolved, their 
relationship broke up in the J960s. 
After her death this summer he 
married his longtime companion. 
Gayle Brinkerhoff. who survives him. 

Sir Philip Oppenfteimer. 
Chairman of the 

Diamond Trading 
Company since 1975. died 
on October 8 aged S3. He 
was born on October 29. 

1911. 

EVERY July for the Iasi 23 
years a quiet gentleman in a 
grey suit accompanied the 
Queen in the winner's enclo¬ 
sure at Ascot to present one of 
racing’s most glittering prizes: 
the Kins George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes. For Philip Oppenhri- 
mer the occasion represented 
a happy association of his two 
greatest interests, for if raring 
was his passion, the diamond 
industry was his life. 

It was not always so. as he 
himself later admitted. Al¬ 
though a member of a family 
whose name, even then, was 
synonymous with diamonds, 
when in 1933 he came down 
from Jesus College. Cam¬ 
bridge. where he had read 
history and law and won a 
boxing blue, he had drifted 
into the diamond industry. It 
was. he said, counter to an 
“inherent laziness" and 
against the initial advice of his 
father. Otto, who was running 
the London marketing arm of 
De Beers. 

The early 1930s was not the 
best time to begin a career in a 
diamond industry still trap¬ 
ped in the backwash of the 
Great Depression. .As chair¬ 
man o; De Beers, his uncle Sir 
Ernest Oppenheimer had just 
begun to construct the Central 
Selling Organisation fCSOj 
which” as a producers' co¬ 
operative. was to restore sta¬ 
bility to the industry and 
eliminate the wild price fluctu¬ 
ations which had brought 
about the closure of many 
mines. Despite his family 
connections. Philip Oppenhei- 
mer started at the bottom as “a 
kind of office boy", before 
training as a diamond sorter 
in London. Antwerp and 
Kimberley. 

He returned to England in 
1939 at the outbreak of the 
Second World War to join the 
ranks in the Royal .Artillery, 
eventually taking a commis¬ 
sion in the Berkshire Yeoman¬ 
ry. He ended the war as a 
lieutenant-colonel in com¬ 
bined operations, winning the 
Duich Bronze Cross for his 
role during the allied landings 
in Sicily. In later years this 
essentially modest man re- 
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quired much prompting to tell 
the story of that action in 
which, when the Dutch gun¬ 
boat in which he served as 
Bombardment Liaison Officer 
was disabled and its capiain 
killed. Oppenheimer who 
knew nothing about naviga¬ 
tion. took command of the 
boat while continuing to direct 
fire on enemy emplacement-.. 

After the war Oppenheimer 
returned to London, where De 
Beers’ offices at Si Andrew's 
House had been destroyed by 
a direct hit during the EJlitz. In 
I94S after die death of his 
father and with the encourage¬ 
ment of his uncle Ernest, he 
took over the management of 
the London CSO. becoming 
chairman in 1956. when he 
was also appointed a director 
of De Beers, ft says much for 
his stewardship that, when he 
stepped down as President of 
the CSO at the end of 1993. 
annual world diamond sales 
channelled through the organ¬ 
isation had risen from 5l>4 
million in 1948 to $4.4 billion. 

A key to this exponential 
growih was Oppenheimer’s 
role in persuading the grow¬ 
ing ranks of new producers to 
marker rheir diamonds 
through the CSO. and liis 
greatest coup was the signing 
in 1959 of the first contract 
with Soviet Russia, which was 
to become a major player in 
the world diamond industry. 
From then until he stepped 
down as chairman of the CSO 
in favour of his nephew, 
Harry Oppenheimer’s son 
Nicholas, he continued to lead 
all subsequent negotiations 
with the Russians, who re¬ 
spected his indomitable per¬ 
sistence as much as they 
responded to his quiet 
humour. 

His courteous manner and 

his diffidence concealed a 
steely will. As Harry once 
remarked, Philip was always 
bener at negotiations than he. 
Whereas Harry, presented 
with a problem, would think 
of a hundred different ways of 
solving it. Philip had the 
capacity to "just sit there 
saying no". On one famous 
occasion, growing weary of 
Russian intransigence, he an¬ 
nounced that ’negotiations 
would conclude at a certain 
time when he would catch ihe 
flight back to London. The 
deal was finally sealed hy a 
Russian official shaking 
hands with Philip through the 
window of his departing car. 

In 1970 as expanding world 
diamond production flowed to 
and through London, he was 
knighted for his services to UK 
exports. In Belgium he was 
made Commandeur de 
1‘Ordre dc la Couronne in 1971. 
and Cummandeur de IGrdre 
de Leopold in 1977. 

An early interest in horses 
was fostered during Opjvn- 
heimer’s boyhood in Bracknell 
where he had ridden to 
hounds with the Bucks & 
Berks Stag Hounds. At Cam¬ 
bridge. as captain of the 
university boxing team, he 
had to choose between racing 
and the ring, but his interest in 
racing later revived when he 
bought a share in a mare at a 
Newmarket stud owned by an 
old Jesus College friend, Nicky 
Murriss. 

In 1965 Oppenheimer 
bought the Hascombe Stud, 
founded by Sir John Jarvis, 
and it was there that he lived 
during the final years of his 
life. He bred many successful 
fillies, including his greatest 
triumph. On The House, the 
33-1 winner of the 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas in 1982. 

In 1972, a year after his 
election to the Jockey Club, he 
persuaded De Beers to spons¬ 
or a major race, the King 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Stakes. Over the next 23 
years, this became one of the 
major events of the British 
racing calendar. Though a 
dedicated bridge player and 
keen golfer, horses always 
remained his ruling passion. 
It was singularly fitting that 
his last public appearance was 
in the Ascot Winners’ Enclo¬ 
sure at Diamond Day this 
year. 

Sir Philip Oppenheimer 
leaves his widow. Pamela, and 
their son and daughter. 

PATRIC WALKER 
Pafzic Walker, : 

astrologer, died from 
complications arising . 

from salmonella 
poisoning on October 8 

aged 64. He was bom on 
. September 25.193L 

FEW readers stopped to ana¬ 
lyse why Paine Walkers horo¬ 
scopes, published in the 
Evening Standard and The 
Mail on Sunday, and syndi¬ 
cated worldwide, made such 
compulsive reading. But fey 
the time of his death. Walkers 
name had become a byword 
for insight and darity to an 
estimated billion ■ readers 
worldwide. 

Walker scorned the idea of 
-destiny. He argued instead 
dial fife was dominated by 
cycles, symbolised by the plac¬ 
ets' movements, and that his 
job was to explain how those 
cycles might influence the 
lives of individuals born under 
each star sign. He loathed the 
Idea of anyone being depen¬ 
dent on the stars. The planets 
were players in the drama: he 
would describe the set-up. Its 
perils and opportunities. But 
he emphasised that the out¬ 
come depended on the action 
taken at the right moment He 
had little patience with com- 
-plainers or those who tried to 
blame the planets for their 

own mistakes or lade of 
courage. 

Ubiquitous as they now 
seem, star sign columns are a 
recent twist in astrology's hist¬ 
ory. Throughout many ages, 
astrology has been held in 
high esteem, and until the 
scientific revolution during the 

. 1660s. a knowledge of astrolo¬ 
gy was considered essential 
for an educated man. But 
slowly astrology’s standing 
had diminished, and the stu¬ 
dents drawn to the new scien¬ 
tific subjects in recent 
centuries had helped to under¬ 
mine its reputation. 

Star sign columns began 
only in 1930. when the astrolo¬ 

ger Phillip Naylor interpreted 
the horoscope of the newly- 
born Princess Margaret, for 
whom he made predictions, 
and then in the same piece 
filled out the column with a 
few lines about what events 
each sign might expea. The 
response from readers was 
overwhelming. But it was the 
New York Post (for which 
Walker subsequently wrote) 
which capitalised on the idea 
later that year by beginning 
the first regular column. 

Walker entered the field 
almost by accident in the 
1960s, when astrology was at a 
low ebb in public opinion, 
often associated with fortune 
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telling. He met his teacher. 
Helene Hoskins — “Celeste'’ 
on Queen (later Harpers 8 
Queen) magazine — at a 
London dinner party in 1960. 
When asked his star sign, he 
gave her short shrift but. 
undeterred. Hoskins extracted 
his birthdate from him. and 
told him that however on-top- 
of-the-world he wps feeling 
now, he would soon need help. 
A wWsky-drinking American, 
Hoskins had an international 
assortment of clients who for¬ 
gave her breachtaking frank¬ 
ness because of the uncannily 
accurate nature of her pro¬ 
nouncements. Such was the 
case in this instance. Walker 
underwent a severe crisis soon 
afterwards, and turned to 
Hoskins. 

Pa trie William Walker was 
born a Li bran m Hackensack. 
New Jersey. His parents, orig¬ 
inally from Yorkshire, re¬ 
turned to Whitby when he was 
four, and Pa trie grew up in a 
large Roman Catholic family. 
He was educated at a gram¬ 
mar school in Whitby, and the 
early-morning habits estab¬ 
lished as an altar bay stayed 
with him all his life. 

He had several unsuccessful 
careers after National Service 
before meeting his destiny in 
the form of Mrs Hoskins — 
waiter, property developer 
and barman. He studied with 
her for six years and. to the 
astrologicaUy educated eye. 
that rigorous training was 
obvious. In the late 1960s he 
began a column in the glossy 
magazine Nova, and in 1974. 
after Hoskins died. Walker 

took over as “Celeste". When 
questioned about his some 
times alarmingly dour point of 
view in the arfumn. Walker 
said “that’s not me — it’s her, 
still writing them" There fol¬ 
lowed a stint on the Mirror 
before Walker joined Associat¬ 
ed Newspapers in 1976. where 
he worked for the Eiening 
Standard and later, when it 
was launched in 1982. The 
Mail on Sundav. 

Through syndication, in the 
1980s. Walker’s empire 
stretched around the world. A 
reader could learn about the 
day. week or month to come, 
and on New Year's Day could 
read about the whole year in 
one go (an edition which 
added an estimated 750.000 to 
the circulation of The Mail on 
Sunday). Walker rose at 
S JO am and in the early hours 
of the morning wrote in long¬ 

hand the tens of thousands of 
words a week required by his 
columns. 

Walker regularly turned 
down bids by wealthy would- 
be parrons for private consul¬ 
tations. but performing talent 
always turned his head. Al¬ 
though he was a private man 
himself — he disliked being 
photographed or interviewed 
intensely, for instance — he 
loved the theatre and opera, 
and he counted John Lennon 
and Elton John among his 
friends. His fascination with 
America developed through a 
relationship with an American 
television actor. 

Walker battled with both 
food and drink addiction, and 
while he was capable of ex¬ 
traordinary generosity to¬ 
wards friends, he also had a 
reclusive streak. Although he 
kepr a flat in London, his real 
home since the early 1980s had 
been at Undos, on Rhodes. He 
loved village life and sailing, 
and in 1991. when he semi- 
retired. he said that his inten¬ 
tion was “to sail more — while 
I still can”. 

It was while on a sailing trip 
that he contracted the salmo¬ 
nella that led. eventually, to 
his death, but in some ways he 
had predicted it. Asked wheth¬ 
er die planets had indicated 
this bout of ill health. Walker 
said that Saturn, the planet he 
referred to as the grim reaper, 
was crucially positioned: ac¬ 
cording to astrologers, on 
Sunday, it joined the Moon in 
his birth chan, and called 
Watker home. He remained a 
bachelor. 

THE SCHOOLBOYS’ STRIKE 
Yesterday rooming a bond of boys, 

numbering about ISO. paraded Through ihe 
streets of Bermondsey and visited Mcmnour- 
road. Alma-road, and Alexis-streel Board 
schools, and the Boutcher voluntary schools 
in Grange-road, shouting that they were on 
smite, and railing upon the boys to turn out 
and join than. 

Some of the strikers were armed with sticks, 
and their attitude occasioned a good deal of 
alarm among the children at several schools. 
At the Boutcher schools three policemen were 
stationed at the gates ai the request of the 
headmaster until all the children had re¬ 
turned in the afternoon. 

It was slated that the originators of the 
strike commenced operations on Wednesday 
at Riley-street Board school, and were joined 
by lads from the Neckinger school. Yesterday 
one of the Bermondsey Board schools hap¬ 
pened to be closed for the annual stocktaking, 
and a contingent of its boys joined the 
strikers. At Rileystreet srfwil several sticks 
were taken from the boys by the teachers. 

Yesterday afternoon the elder boys attend¬ 
ing the Poole's-park schools. Umnox-road. 
Finsbury-pork. determined to 'come out on 
strike”. Some 70 of them got out of the 

ON THIS DAY 

October 11.1889 

A strike today by schoolboys would cause a 
sensation, their demands for shorter 
hours*, ‘'no cane" and “no homemvtr~ would 
be exhaustively examined and explained by 
the media. This report, alas, leaves the reader 
with many questions unanswered. 

playground in the middle of the afternoon, 
armed themselves with slides and stones, and 
marched in procession through several streets 
shouting out their demands for “shoner 
hours" "no cane." and "no home work". 

Upon arriving at the Moniem-street school 
they did their best to “bring out" the bays, but 
were unsuccessful. After marching round the 
streets the boys were dispersed by police. 

Two schoolboys, named Frederick Pope. 14. 
and William Gabood. 12. were charged 
yesterday at the Thames RrttottWirr with 
ihrowing stones. Constable Flawn. HQk. 

stated that about 5 o'clock on Wednesday 
evening he saw ihe two prisoners with about 
500 other hoys throwing stones. 

ti appears there was a strike among the 
hoys and the scholars of Single-sireet school, 
the Ben Jonson school, and the South-grove 
school, and they came into collision ai the 
comer of Ben Jortson-lane. As the two 
prisoners appeared to be die ringleaders he 
wok them into custody. The following letter 
was received by the police from the head¬ 
master of the Single-street Board school:— 

“At midday a crowd of bens armed with 
sticks and stones came to our schools and 

called upon our boys to come out on strike’. 
Those who refused were called ‘blacklegs-, 
and had brickbats and stones flung at them. 

“Many of the boys were hurt. We fear a 
renewal tomorrow of these proceedings ... 
One or two policemen in the neighbourhood 
of the school gates would protect our children 
and entrances, and prevent brutal 
intimidation.- 

Mr. Haden Corser |thc magistrate! said 
that this ridiculous parody of a strike could 
not be allowed. He would accept the 
prisoners- parents’ recognizances for their 
future good behaviour, but if they were 
brought before him again he would send them 
to prison. They deserved a good whipping. 
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CHURCH STREET. Wft Top 

floor 1t«* 2 Oertr pened (Tel 
£175*. OI71 J7: 0721 «I 

MEWS in PorinjrlK. RU. u to 3 
o«vts. (>w recep. ku/iur.’r. 
r/lvsia. Offers. OI81 WO 7S61 

CHELSEA & KENSINGTON 

HILLGATE 

VILLAGE 
I minuiT ‘■'oltn'K Hill ibhe It all 

juwuiici Corelo/uNr «11 
isupi.rnioncd 4 fc*d terraced 

tin me in pnputar area. 
£385.001’. 

Tel. 0171 7279396 

ties / W/eods S 
0171 209 2003 day. 

LEDBURY RD WII 

Flcvanl &. spacious period 
house in good order. 

6 beds. 3 receptions. 3 
Pains. Baled nj. Garden A 

Terrace. UlT rUccl 
parkins. 

Freehold. £59SJW0. 

Tet 0171 351 9606. 

HOTTING HILL GATE Cnnll.ni 
Lix]Drc4 tf Sqilitf LAroi1 unmod 
2 bvd fin ClWf.OOO T Hoskins 
0171 *7! 0731 Aot_ 

PROPERTY FIND - we can find 
Ihv property you want Tel 
MIS.- T-fc id! 71 5W4 so04 

SWS . Carden Sa. tsi floor flat of 
rt«niE prcuornom. w fylm 
lorraoc. 2 Bed long Irw 
£230.000 GB OITI J«5 6700 

IDEAL 
PIED A TERRE 

Kenuttgioo WU 
nr. Bn>* Green 

Spaeious studio apt null 2* hr 
sennits, in c.wiw*r complev 

Entrance hull. slndio rtn. 
haUem A seismic Tull, lined 

kitdien. incl appliances. 

115 its. £76500 
Tel: 0171 3S5 0T96. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Spodon, elogou 3 bed/2 both 

Bevly rede caroled grand Horn Hot 
n cxtde*l location n benatihrf 

yrdfti square. Owners put more 
■ Jonnorj. hence renfelie price far 

quid, miWl No ageats please. 

£310,000. 
Tel: 0171 370 6236. 

CITY it WEST END 

BAHBICAN Wide selection or 
flats from £34.000. For Octo 
err list coil Ft-an* Horns « Co 
0171 600 7000 

CITY & WEST END 

cm'LOFTS 
FOR SALE 

3 vdowm f'Mpartvwn.'s 

IwdMi m V'KLrwn 

tTarrkcasa m itu EC2 Jrcu. 
From (60.0CO - £135.000. 

Sorting AckrvyJ 

017l 729 7763 
Rickard Mcragmcni 

BARBICAN Two a/3 bed lower 
hi or* (lots lo edL COmprUvrly 
priced lo achieve l«u compie 
Hon Excellent Infpsimrrl 
ooooriiuiiiy Coll Mary Gosurs 
al PtllllB HodqA A CO CSCV A 
Richmond Estate Agents & 
soricffofs nnq ami 99: ?izi 
for an appointment la slew 

BARBICAN Smaller wlc south 
racing 1 bed rial oh Sih nr of 
low nsc black £77.500 Frank 
Hams, A Co 0171 600 7000 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 WMI l>*m 
1930't 3 Bedroom 51h floor rial 
lust north of Russell Sauare. 
E143.O00 Frame Harm & Co 
0171 387 0077 

BLOOMSBURY WCl South 
amnion Raw. sih floor 2 bed 
roam flat £168.000. Frank 
Hams 3 Co QiTl 387 00J7 

BLOOMSBURY WCl. 3rd floor 
studio flal 350 metrn RinseU 
Smurr. £85,000 Frank Hants 
A Co 0171 387 0077 

FREEHOLD House wi 2 bed. B 
reeep. Ocorvuui terraced house 
with garden XM6.0CC. Frank 
Hems A Co 0171 387 0077 

3FTTALFIELDS - CXov lo 
Broedgate La roe uciorLm loti 
style warehouse cons era on hi 
shell condition View 84 P.110- 
dlcsot bl TumOay A Thursday 
13 30 - 3pm From KltO.DOO 
Turn A Tarn 0171 3833911 

WAREHOUSE Conversion. Shell 
units of approx t .200 va n. -too 
yd« from srvvMoufe. ■ remain¬ 
ing £165.000 earn Frank War- 
IB A Co 0171 600 7000 

DOCKLANDS 

SHAD THAMES. SE1 A and 
ftocY I bed aparWiBfi! with 
rspowi brlctwork and dork 
MOWS. an. parking £04.960 
Duncan Allen 01 Tt 407 2790 

SHAD THAMES bctTC w/nause 
ronS7 water virws.Muig.frair 
£tOgK c/hold.Ol71 480 6819 

ST KATHARINE'S DOCK J A 2 
bed prom ■+ bain (ram £73.000 
L/hojd 0171 48-7 6815. 

MAYFAIR 

CHARMING 2 bed Hal In Itw 
faehiontible Shepards Market 
Ugni tr airy, share of F/H 
CaOB.OCO Sole Agent. Pam 
Lane Apis 0171 629 0783 

MAYFAIR Specialists. Flats/ 
houses /or safe Call GeJdrnberp 
* Co 0171 491 4101._ 

DULWICH 

COURT LANE SE27 
Rarely oogfabia haofly boose is 
prioM locgtiea. 2 Heaps. Im» 

kjt/b*hw# cfeok. jWy, Vb 
bedms, 2 baihnra, garage, aH- 
Rreat paAiag, 175' uwtfc hsesag 
gdabodbag onto pgA nr local 
sduefc & UopL £335,099 f/b 

View today 
SPENCER KENNEDY 

ESTATE AGENTS 

0181 693 7835 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

REDUCED TO 
£250,(HH) 

W. HAMPSTEAD NW6 

Spacious terraced 
house, 4 beds, 28‘ 

lounge, 23' kitchen & 
25' cellar. 

, Tet 0171 794 3666 . 

NORTH OF THE 

THAMES 

LONDON PROPERTY 

ui? *®wrf 

ABSOLUTELY Limenl sale 1 bed 
W3 £110.000: Big gradna 1 
Bed with own garden W2 
£117.300: I bed trendy artiWK 
area NW1 £89.950: EuhiUu 
aludlo SWl £93.000- Curious 
roof terrace wun atudlo NW6 
£88.000: Lmurr > tmrroces 
NW3 £139.000: Always more 
available A needed all ever 
Town for ready buyers now 
Saem Studio! OITI 244 7301 

ACTON TOWN W3. Large I bed¬ 
room A gardens. £84,000. 
0171 371 8731 Ant 

BAROAIN - Park Road 2 bed. lift, 
porter, needs work long be. 
£109.000 for nuKk sale Chur- 
chIU Estates 0171 881 0333 

BAVSWATER 3 bed 2 huh Sui 
fir not in mod lux but. ufi_ por- 
borage £189.980 990 yr He 
IVcatBOfa-nc set oiti 7278812 

FULHAM superb modem a bed 
p/b rial weU rod kit A both 
Soacwus reran lie’s 14'■ Off Si 
partung. dm tube LI37JSOO 
VSMWM 0171 736 9822 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

EALING 
W7 

AftfoOive. Del 1920*1 bouse. 
3 Badmoao. 

taaBent Pccoratiee Onto. 
Tisteii^r Fumf Betbreea 

Aad KSdm/ BraaUort Sowa, 
ItacMEOiniaBr.GOiiGM. 
PUetSmd; MabntW Git. 

Qaiet U, S Mras PitokBy Uas. 

£165,000 
Tat OUT 579 3130 

BELSIZE PARK 

Glenmore Road 

Newly refurbished famDy 
house. 9 beds, 3 bails, 
2 recqs, superb fined 
kitchen, pretty gardci 

extensive cellarago. 

£450,000 F/H. 

Tel: 0171 278 6674 

ST JOHNS WOOD MW8 
Large bright & spacious 
mansion flat. Recently 
refurbished & interior 

designed to high 
specification. Within 

cricket ball's throw of 
Lords 

£135,000 

0181 788 4455 
FULHAM SW6 Sunny I A 2 bed¬ 

room Quality newly refurtitohed 
flats n VKXorton Vllu High 
catlings, period features- Long 
loose £110.000 - £200.000 
View Today 0171 386 9286 or 
0988 891227 CD 

FULHAM SW8 Lgr unmod lot fir 
flat. asyiOT" nt + occoss lo 
huge rogf lor. 8 yra unexplrea. 
£36.000*-. OITI 286 7886 T 

FULHAM Stncnw 5 bed boose 
owe recap xn/brvofcfaal rm gdn 
£163.000 0171 736 7272 

FULHAM Bargain 2 dtxe bedm> 
gdn DM kH/braaVcfasl rm- Musi 
sen £118,000 0171 738 7272 

LITTLE VEMGB/MMda Vale. 
Tiw mcUUd local agents. 
Vickers 6 Co 0171 289 1692 

LONDON PROPERTY 

LXRY ACCM 
FOR LGE FAM. 

STNG RM. DNG RM. 
BDRM. EX VIEWS. 

mELM>Arr ranc.ruas 

I I.FMRLE UTliimiOP.M ION B>R I'P TO 

7 rmpIT: FROM Jl'Sl £ lb. 580." 

1'PUI AN lARIGINM, [ IRIVL AN ESFACE 

iri CI'IIONF 0800 52 91 50. 

RENAULT 
1 IKS 

■i I hi ff tik 

■- '.ay' W.st- vt ii1!? 1?0- fe, -r. *-.**1 Ourrp 
'S gi.rrs :e> art, r.- •-* eeaK* nnete' yrltJ s’l «til| 

—" ta'-’r.,- -:-j: i ™i writ* cf-c-r j imtars 
- < N ..-rert-: ~r£i«r-> **; «• ecJ'r* art jr±*H£ 
' t ’*"• ■' l»'f ’J fun tlfli-rstfiwni j o*« an JrtJi! 
ir i*i*.C-< -tic i- =i-j«i u* ,id D.imjin L>».:«  .—. 
■■•■nr. -*f i's. r-; ji r-jscliiif nciigy 55!S5SaBS®i 

WESTMWSm 

Very large bright aonon Hot, 4 
bftVms, 2 receptiuB, large 
kHthefl/hreakfast tbl Wood 

Homs, parted features. 81 yr 
kme.Qiad wtefofcwmwaow 

E22S^fl00. 

Col 01712357994. 

PRIMROSE HILL 
REGENTS PAM RD 

Qakd ifwottfi*1 
Bright, spacious upper 

ground floor flaL 

2 beds, 2 baths -1 en suite 
with whirl pool, folly Sued 
kit, designer guild interior. 

Share of f/hntd. 

{198J»W 
0171 586 2403 

HAMMERSMITH A large newly 
refurtSsfled family house dose 
Ravnoomn park 8 Dads dbls 
raccptlon ut/bnauw cellar 
potto gdn. £290000 F/H 
RovafeP 0181 863 7100 

MAI DA VALE rare oppartuniur 
K> acgalre suomwlW a/b bed 
f/h na mad + gdn £490X300 
ana WUbnofls 0181 748 6644 

MAI DA VALE W9 2 bed oenv 
wMi pnv UST £106.960 
SandfOrtM 0171 723 9988 

PETER BOROUGH ESTATES 
BW6- Lion house double draw- 
Ing room. riming room. 
Kbcfran/braaldnu room 6 
Mdnm 2 bouts f l esL Mtawer 
rm. Lovely features. Prcoy gar- 
den £446.000 0171 736 7272. 

PRIM ROSE HILL Attract 1 bed 
mats. Patio, snared r/h. 
£120.000 0171 886 9842 rTi 

ST GEORGES SQUARE SWl A 
wen in cmilled 2 bed Ru over¬ 
looking Oio mure gardens 
Qax lo fecal ynmllln and 
river. Long Loose CIBLOOO 
Daantom 0171 834 8000 

«rr JOHNS WD NWS 2 bod gdn 
flat in period canv. £138.990 
Sandfordft 0171 723 9988 

PARK. Peaceful, 
vmorlan end-af . terrace fjimiiy 
house In environ menial area. 8 
beds. 2 bains, shower room. 
Conor. Gas central Mating 60d 
went facing well slocked gar¬ 
den. Now roof with 3 venue 
windows. Tel. 0171 700 1333 

RICHMOND & 

KINGSTON 

HAMPTON WICK/ 
TEDDINGTON 

End oT tarecc twnhsc with 
superb views over bushy 

park. 3/4 bods II e/if. 
Kit/Mst room. Living rm. 

No i 
£149,950. 

01819^4^0 

RICHMOND 
Weft presented p/b 2 bd 
fiat, 1930‘s mansion bik. 
Entry phone, itsep, fit kit 
A bto, CH. comm, grins, 

res. pkg, share r/hrrkL 
Ckne BR/rabe. £84,950. 

Often. No chain. 

01818780841 

SOUTH OF 

THE THAMES 

PUTNEY 
SW15 

Large Victorian family 
house with s/c flat, gjft 
garden, conservatory, 
parking for 2/3 cars. 

Saatuc 23ft drawing 
room, n tchen/dini ng 

room, 6 btxb, 2 hath (I 
eo-fuilr). 3 WC 

Flak 2 rooms, large 
ball. KAB. Close 
shops, oanqiorL 

schools. 

£485,000. 
Pboiw 

0181 788 7587 

DULWICH SE21 
Stunning green location opp_ 

Dulwich a>Dege. Walk to Gof£ 
Tennia and wnoeb. 5 bad home. 
2 bath? II ans), doable garage, 
exefcaive cnMa-aac. 50ft sooth 
west feeing wufled prdent. BK 

12 mins Victoria. Vendor 
bought elsewhere. £249,000. 

Tel: 0181 701 0622 

BARNES SWl 3 3 Bed house in 
exc cond in popular fecstloh nr 
pond, £189.980 far quick sale. 
Musi be reefl. 0161 B76 1647, 

DULWICH BORDERS Newly 
refurn dot 6 bed 3 Bath Coach 
Hoe set wuhtti its own grounds. 
ISO £400k F/H RayrtMod 
Buwwii oiax 299 1722. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

I / 

T3 J/ A new vision for 

Vflft* - 

■.■ericoldng GremUr.c Dtxi, Hirakr.d Qiay ius been dragr.ed x c5cr -si ::‘vtc ooe and tiro bedroom i^aronents i 
. ' brathahng, panoramic maas vie* ot" 4e hijtan: London iocsnor.. Toiiy “ tetjw *r. cr.vtaHe comiinarioii of local fccilaies; 

wsrawie puK bars, reftacranr- and general ihoppir^ iiaCti-. -ogrrer wiLfc. arrilent tube, rail and road finks. 

If you haven’t pit the J'S deponi ro bir.1 one c: these .^laShr ar* borne, Birabugh *iC psv '3e cep«i: or. rou.- behalf-subject to status. Or imtead of 

paving the deposit, you am join core than 80t e/FurcIJugh buyers ar.d use ywr varir.p ‘i further enhance the jpcdfrasco or sour nc* Home. Sekrt from a 

wide range of HomeMaker - jone at ro Btra test - ask ter details- 

If seeing is believing - you should visit today, phone - - (24hrs)> 

Faiiclough Homes 
(fane-&oate fo 

Howland Qaay, Redriff Road, London Silt6 

sun cam ons io*m - sph jctm am i weh 

SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

TOWER BRIDGE 

>-^yankwprili^ ^ 

KENNINGTON 
I oral 

aaa aw 
WINKWORTH 
0171 828 1786 

WANOSWOftTN COMMON 
4 M 2 Mi wntf dot We^ai 

hooM. W drmrioji m, V 
U/dMng na, lamln iw^SO1 S 
Wort fcog gdn S!2ffi.000 l/h 

CXAPHAM COMMON 
Penthouse. Vion of Coaaaoa. 4 

bods. 35' recep, wo mxs, (torn, 
ZAm noa, fagHun, Lit, roof fen. 

CZK/BMUftaM. 
BATTOtSEA 

2 baifoea nan- eaoreniaa flat. 15‘ 
reception iriA now fitted kitchen, 

aaa batbaan, atiSty reoM 
£69.750 laateboM 
OLIVER JAQUE3 
0171 924 4400 

BARNES 

Dutijlitful, ncwlf corpated. aad 
dacaratcd madam ba vhfa cottage 

fegL SHi faring tarraea garden, 
dam to Hnuaiamnirti 8r. 3 beds 

ood 2 both opitairL KrfAHasi 

^ME^a^arcvacanrertedl la 
storognand rt*fira-0«eata 

excess of £200,000 

Tat 0781846 9736 

^ PRIME KENNINGTON V 

3 bed house trth 35 Qsntan in 
Corti«vatiofi Ana/DnKttfl Be«. 

dose In Ciy & Wes End. 
l doutrie & t other recaption mam. 

targe fitted Idtciwi. bathroom, 
utiUy area & stawer/wx. 

£172,000 

Tel: 0171 582 8638 
MOJpWfc j 

MAGDALEN ROAD 
WANDSWORTH SW18 

3 bed cemr, 2 reccps, 
doakroom, garage, 

conservation area, nr BR, 
65' garden. Needs some 

modernising. 

£119,930 F/H 

Tet 0181342 8876 

HARM mu. 8E24 snawmg 4 
M Edwmdlan Hm wm lux 
am K&EL 9on tondscMwA roar 
Mn. £173.000 F/H Raymond 
Oimbefl d 81 299 (722. 

shBEN 511*14 Osk ia men 
pwfld Part, shemand 
newly wW s 
octocMd hOBSO. DouMc 
fronted, two car off Street Mr*- 
idol carpeted, fully eauuwod 
kltcfsen To liew irteglHuie 
Oiai 876 3499. Shdwtwuse 
onen sal-Sun 1 torn-Com: Wed- 
77njr3. apmJK.SOpm ■ £199.980 
fwcnoni.__ 

TO tea LEYS Blftmurst Rd swia 
wide s/d VHMrun hw. 4 bests. 
2 burs it en vullai Cbb- retvp. 
20' Wi. 43 M racing gdn. 
£229.300 FH Realm Cslafes 
0181 871 2633_ 

TOftSLEVS DemiKUc Ra. SWIB 
SpoOihb inataoflcne. S floors.. 
Rcceii. mnuvj cm. n. rwo ms. 
nuum. 60" wefl feeing grtn. 
£129.600 L/H Realm Cstatm 
0131 371 2635 

TOMSLEVS BoJlanfiiK* S> SW10 
Pretty cottage. 2 Bedo. Uiru 
recen. WL nails, shower rm. cik 
rm. uoitrap gdn. C 148.000 FH 
p—r-ratm, 0181 871 2633 

WESTMINSTER 

PIMLICO SWl 
Divssioti BeO Area 

VnmacuWW 3/4 ted town 
house in sought after arrest. 

Recently refurtj&hed 
Itrroughout. 
2 rrgna tube 

£350,000 

TeL 0171 821 0956 

STUDIO FLAT 
1 AMBR.OSDEN 

AVENUE 

Omtooking Cohedral. newts 

refurbished, cleverly designed 
& gpadous. Close Victoria 

Station, buses & all amenities. 
£89.000. 

Tel. 0171 630 663] 

3- 

Olf Vincent Sonora. Secluded 
first floor 1 bedroomaa flaL 
Long inac. low overheads. 
£64.000. TBt 01225 722424 

NEW HOMES 

XVBTH CENTURY 
SUSSEX BARN FRAME 
FeD wgrUng dnnriRp, dwtbs & 
sidaa at bora before 

finaateCsg. 16 
la mot ana • --i - ^f, 

piOfaafuuui erecnoa 

tsx 7.8ai 
Ddh«v& 
foaoiaMleff 

£39^09. 
Tat 01483271616 (0) 

or 01403752 656 (HL 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

TWIXT MARLOW 
A HIGH WYCOMBE 

Simoom 4 tedmoa sen! detached 
tasse. 2 recegticD. eot-ia-tirdnL 

■tSty- GCH. Garage. MUora 
ganlen. CuRfcooMntn 

£135^)00 for qnkk sole. 
Andbbla loused. No ogotda 

lboaa01628 39481 forriewng. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

SHOW FUT OPEN 
BBI 2-6pm 

SAI/SUN 1 l-3pm. 

LAUNCH 
THIS 

WEEKEND 

HILLSIDE 
MANSIONS 

r JACKSONS LANE LONDON NA 

OZasfarctTXjic/arian &Jeyar?ce 

in Ofd Jfiy/tyate 

ri i supiiioi mmim in hstoud mansion biocx' 
'3Bah ■IwWi&aais •Zpandfeops 

•Hood buArtS/ttnsr • Pefb,bete»yar news •ComnradgaRfaH 

• lSfin»DBRateteantoy 

£189,500 
Keith CcmbdeGroues 

0181 341 6666 

5.:;jryrii 

DANIEL SMITH 
Chartered Snrveyors 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
ACACIA ROAD, NWS 

A 3 storey period S/D house, providing 3/4 tecte, 2 baths. 3/4 
tw8ps. wawfl/fanuMast garaga. Iran* aid rear gardens. 
Moods modernisation. 
98 »T loss# ESTEjMO 

CLIFTON HILL, NWI8 
A (Me II Ustsd S/D house at the Loudon Road end of ttds 
road. Current accommodation, 4 beds, 3 baths, Z Kitchens, 
feign recap, front and rear gardens. 
99 yr Ion CTjpO.tPW 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD. NWS 
A period S/D house on 4 floors, 3/4 beds, 2/3 recap*, baft, 
Mtchen/braaMast room. Irani and rear garden;, garage. 
99 jf lean a ... tyaa ntm 

SPRINGFIELD ROAD, NW8 
A pair ot houees on 3 floors needng rafurtHshnuoL Each 
wfe provide 6 bade. 3 reoaps, Mtctwn/briMkfest room, front and 
rear gardens. 
99 yr. taam* SSSSfiOO and ESMwDOO 

as tt 4otes Vtaodl Park, London Mwe CON 
01714832972 

_Monday-Friday 9-6-30 

-f'. 

"-'“‘tsEcnantc. jpsdWjc-- 

Qanonbukt pMK $oum 

ISLINGTON, N1 

Pm o/ Eqtfaatf » Beritaga hi the heretef hSngtoa 

The Cdy 

aCimeabBaPaASwhNl 

cr COPPING 
JOYCE 

8171359 9777 
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How to cherish a Georgian house 
t ...... • ... - 

In our desire to restore period . 
architecture we may be removing 

historical character, Rachel Kelly says 
So-popular is Georgian ar¬ 

chitecture today that It is 
difficult to imagine that it 
was once considered, in the - 

words of the Duke of Gloucester., 
“dull and repetitive’*. .... 

The Duke, writing in the intro¬ 
duction toa new guide to the period 
and its architecture. The Georgian 
House, by Steven Parissien, repeats 
what has now become a familiar 
litany: the harmony and perfect- 
proportions of Georgian homes 
and interiors to the modem eye. 

But he gives warning of the 
threat to Georgian' architecture 
from the “forces of expediency". 
“The battle to preserve.the best of 
Georgian qualities is never finally 
wonr he writes. “The harmony, the 
proportions, the structural details 
in a language of building that can. • 
all too easily, be mispronpunoed or 
wrongly constructed, can only be 
preserved by understanding and 
observation.” 

We may love- otir Georgian 
homes, but more often that not we 
are still failing to understand or 
properly observe them.; Dr P&iis- 
JSen'-s book provides a guide to das 
and donts of restoring Georgian . 
property. 

As Dr Parissien says, horrors are 
still being committed in thename of 
conservation. _■ 

At least the wholesale destruction 
of Georgian buildings witnessed 
after the First World War, when 
Georgian Bloomsbury. Adam's 
Adelphi and Nash's Regent Street 
were lost, is now past The 1968 and 
1971 Town and Country Planning 
Acts introduced listing, andstrin- 

bufldings built before 1840. 
But okJ buildings, and especially 

their inferiors, are still .regularly 
treated m a cavalier or dismissive 
manner. Dr Parissien: says. “The 
familiar claim that traditional 
stylesand forms are simply being 
reinterpreted m a modem manner 
is all too often used to mask the 
removal of all historic character.” 

A former education secretary at 
the Georgian Group, Dr Parissien 
has worked at English Heritage 
and has "written three other tomes 
on Georgian style. He splits the 
Georgian period into its predomi¬ 
nant styles: PaUadian 1714-1760; 
Adam or Neoclassical 1760-1790; 
and Regency 1790-1830. 

His watchword is to leave some¬ 
thing alone “when it looks right 
and is doing its job”. “Sympathetic 
refurbishment can often work out 
far cheaper titan heavy-landed 
over-restoration,” he says. 

.If in doubt, resist the path of 
authenticity. Dr Parissien rejects 
the school of restoration which 
believes in removing features 
which do not correspond to a 
suitably ancient period. 

“Attempting to return the house 
to. seme mythical, overly precise 
yesteryear generally ends in fan- 
ure.^nesays. 

Instead, embrace William Mor¬ 
ris's doctrine, that all new work 
that is done to return a house to 
1720 will inevitably be just that; 
new. and not original Jane 
Nylander, .an American historic 
interiors expert and writer, agrees: 
“A common mistake in the restora- 

Georgian homes are attractive to the modern eye, but restoration work should use appropriate materials 

tion of historic interiors is arbitrari¬ 
ly to select a date for restoration — 
often the date of the original 
construction of the building — and 
then look for beautiful designs and 
materials appropriate to that date. 
Some of the interiors created by this 
procedure would probably astonish 
their original owners." 

Within this cautious framework, 
what then should you do? 

Interiors should have their origi¬ 
nal decorative schemes and colours 
reinstated, and misconceptions 
about Georgian interiors discour¬ 

aged. The modem view that panel¬ 
ling was left unpainted, for exam¬ 
ple, is mistaken. 

Work should be carried out using 
materials and techniques of the 
period. This is panh for technical 
reasons. For example, lime rather 
than cement-based mortar should 
be used as the latter may cause ihe 
bricks to crack. The replacement of 
day tiles with concrete, of slate with 
artificial substitutes, or of timber 
windows with plastic or aluminium 
ones alters the building's integrity 
and historic character. The individ¬ 

uality of form and workmanship is 
lost ivhen standard modem prod¬ 
ucts are used. 

Finally, as Emma Phillips, the 
secretary of Save Britain's Heri¬ 
tage. says. God is in the details. 
With the help of Dr Parissien. and 
Hugh Lander, a historic buildings 
conkiliam and author of The 
House Restorer's Guide. The Times 
has produced its own guide to those 
deraiis (see panel right;. 

Property restoration. Weekend 
section on Saturday 

GEORGIAN RESTORATION: TEN TIPS 

1 Use strong paint colours in historic ranges such as those front 
Farrow & Ball (01202 8750141) developed with the National Trust. 
John Oliver (0171-727 3735), Patrick Baty (0171-352 St>26). or the 
Dulux Herbage range 
2 Place light switches above the dado rail, not at head height. 
Perspex or wood surrounds are less obtrusive. 
3 leave radiators uncovered, not boxed in. and paint 10 match 
the wall colour of the room. 
4 Paint floorboards and use a non-fitted carpel in the centre of the 
room, leaving a border exposing the floorboards. 
5 Put back shutters rather than curtains. They are good for heat 
and security- 
6 Clean exterior stonework with water sprays rather than sand¬ 
blasting. which may damage the fabric of the building. 
7 Open up fireplaces for \enrilarion and a focus for the room. 
S Use simple plastic “squeeze" moulds 10 copy existing 
mouldings and fill in gaps, ff rhe mouldings are absent altogether. 
u> asking your neighbours if you can copy theirs. 
9 Use freestanding lighting. 
10 Get listed building consent from your local council. Almost all 
alterations inside and out require consent. Talk 10 the conservation 
officer. 

AND WHAT NOT TO DO 

1 DonT use brilliant white paint. Georgian whites were creamy 
and often mixed with a little ochre or black. 
2 Don't painr skirting boards while. They were nearly always 
painted chocolate brown, as dark colours don't show scuff marks. 
3 Don’t paint railings black. They were usually grey or green. 
4 DonT use elaborate mouldings'or grand chimney" pieces on rhe 
top floors. The higher you go. the plainer the mouldings. 
5 DonT paint cornice mouldings white like the ceiling, but the 
colour of the walls below. 
6 DonT strip wooden wall panelling and internal doors. Wood 
was only (eft bare if it was oak or mahogany. 
7 DonT use brass door furniture. Black painted iron was 
invariably used. 
8 DonT use chandeliers to light a room. These were not widely 
used until ihe advent of gas lighting in the early 19th century. 
9 Never use cement. It's too hard for brick or stone and can cause 
the wall to fraoure and decay. 
10 DonT painr stucco white or the pale shades often seen today. 
Windows in the context of stucco should nor be painted white, bui 
brown or another dark colour. 

Pick of the period property for sale 

The Olid Rectory, Harpsden: asking price about £I.75m 

□ Yew Tree House; Stoke 
Gabriel. Tomes (Marchand 
Petit. 01548857588) 
Village house with views of 
River Dart and mill pool. 
Includes entrance haD, draw¬ 
ing room, kitchen, unity room, 
three bedrooms, bathroom 
and shower room, plus 
boathouse. About E225.000. 

□ The Old Rectory. 
Harpsden. Oxfordshire 
(Knight Frank & Rut ley, 
0171-629817}) 
Georgian rectory in 61 acres of 

grounds. Includes five bed¬ 
rooms, four bathrooms. sitting 
room, library and garden 
room, phis swimming pool. 
self-contained flat, stable 
block and two cottages. About 
£1.75 million. 

□ Cage brook House. 
Eaton Bishop. Herefordshire 
(Knight Frank & Rutlev. 
0171-6298171) 
Elegant Georgian period 
house and coach house set in 
34 acres of grounds. Includes 
reception hall, sitting room. 

study, drawing room, dining 
room, kitchen, conservatory, 
cellars, seven bedrooms and 
two bathrooms. There is a 
three-bedroom cottage an¬ 
nexe. swimming pool and 
small lake. About £750.000. 

□ Morocco House. 
Bayards Cow. Dartmouth. 
Devon tMarchand Petit. 
0154SS575SS) 
Situated by an attractive cob¬ 
bled quay, includes three 
double bedrooms, bathroom, 
dining room, kitchen, utility 

room, study area and cloak¬ 
room. About £305.000. 

□ The Dower House. 
Carlton on Trent. 
Nottinghamshire 1Strutt 
{.< Parker. 0171-S232S99) 
Grade II listed country house 
with one acre of Victorian 
walled grounds and views of 
the River Trent. Includes five 
bedrooms, three bathrooms, 
entrance hall, two drawing 
rooms, dining room, kitchen 
and cellars, plus garage and 
outbuilding. About £395,000. 
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■J&di 
Cagebrook House, Eaton Bishop: on sale for about £750,000 

* CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Vfctoften coraoa. 4bedrooms, 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL--.,; 

CORNWALL . 
METHODIST CHAPEL 

Modem con v. 3 bed, 2 
bath, 2 rec, kit, oil fired 

ray burn. V> acre, secluded 
woodland retting, near . 

*30. cttojwSo. 
.. Tefc M2» 861102/ 

01209890214 

EAST ANGLIA HANTS., DORSET, AND I.O.W. SSHESMSS SCOTLAND SOMERSET & AVON SURREY 

SAXMUNDtiAM 
Mrat mO-Dim to n kaatto • 

Bmt dal 6 Iga tab, 1 oo-witw 

IBOOem aUfTWSl f^r ***■■ 
In*, ml Ud ooi gdk 6ood decor 
rad* to uraflt in. Ueof faaftr fane 

JUlUlJUlIlfli 

rift 

CHMSTCHURH, Darter. Qualay 
character vpartous tewl«l / “un- 
natow. 2 rvervonew. 5 bed- 
roam*. 2 ooUiraaRW. 2 WC wc. 

SSST OXFORDSHIRE 
datanm deacrtptton ring 01202 
AM BS3. Freehold 1.190 000 

OXFORDSHIRE 

HOLTON VILLAGE 
The PrincpM part ol 

THE RECTORY 
A tup Vicuna house reeling 

ugdxng id in Sw bens gWens 
« IIS ares jpp*w 2 reccjHion 
rooms. 7 bedrooms pfas anas, 

range or maumtn atone 
OUttu«ta[jS 

(Worn E. J8 MAO 2.5 Ottos 

GUMe Price: £200.000 
Murphy Jackson 

Associates 
Oxford 01885 341245 

SCOTLAND 

UNIQUE MILL 
30 mis Aberdeen, 
WaiertaU, Vauhcd 

Library, Conservation 
area. Insolation. Trees, 
Vows. £155.000 ooo. 
Also available cottage. 

Stables. Land. 

01464 831215 SURREY 

SOMERSET & AVON 

HIGHLAND RETREAT 
Parted .ami dor ifoM 3 bedim 

aatP9» te wnl wnttes o*miaakhq 

tumm&nq cMiftyride. CH. 
TiwStiaod wane wdh. pine 

tetanor. Atnocti»« oamtiT garde*. 
Ear* ocean Wert Coon & 

I unsown Airport ate gdf coma. 

Offer* o*ar £55,000. 

Tel: 01862 863213 

BATH | 
GREAT PtXTESEY ST, J 

Three lirniry apartments 
situated within stunning 
Grade i listed house. 

Accommodation includes 
drawing room, dining 

room. 3 bedrooms & 2 
bathrooms. Garaging 

available. 
999 year lease plus share 

ol freehold. 
COBB FARR 

35 Brock Street, Bath 
Tel: 01225 333 332 

WEST LYDFORD 
SOMERSET 

3 Secluded ft acre 
building plots in quiet 
Somerset village with 

detailed planning consent 
cleared for budding. 

Tel: 01963 240503 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

If ^Warehouse living afvts best 

i-i. 

-r*. 

ay HBO - 1600 sfl ft apartaarts. All 
lefts folly fitted, featuresfretufe: glass 
blocks, wooden floors, sand Masted 
bricbork, felly fitted kitchens with 
chime oven/hoh, art filled cennon parts, 
free car parking, roof terratES, storage 
arws.Dingley Mace, Islington EQ 
annrises an exclusive development or 
14 large, folly fitted living spaces in 
a former Victorian tea lerehotse- 

I J. iIbmiii fnMf lytetropoBs 

towerttn9 style 

Superbly designed 'A agwbly located 
Dlngley Place is within walking 
distance of both the 'heart' of 
Islington and the City of London. 
Starting from only £339,500 for a Z 
lied 1050.sq ft loft apartment Wngley 
Place is one loft development you 
won't shell out for. 
Visit pingley .Place this weekend for 
a taste of stylish living. 

For a brochure please call Alex Hefl on 

QUORN 
4 beds detached residence, 

good family bouse, 
conservator}. On I acre, 

orchard, rent location. 2D 

mins Derby, Nottingham, 

Leicester. £J 75X00 ono for 

quick sale. 
Tek 01509 412510 

Beechcrofb country 

retirement. 

There*s really 

no comparison. 

If you want a secure and well 

maintained home, come and «c 

one of our award-winning 

developments. Each has its own 

character, a lake for fishing, a 

meadow to walk in, a swimming, 

pool aud all have impressive 

landscaped gardens. 

QDIBAM, HAMPSHIRE 

CRMS ABBAS, DORSET 

GREAT .MI5$ENDEV, 

BU CX INGHAM SHI RE 

£142,500 - 030,000 

1 Church Lane, Wallingford. 
Oxoa, OXIOODX 

Telephone 01491 834975 

BEECHCROFT 
CLASSIC - COUNTRY • HOMES 

REIGATE 
i bdnnd 2nd Hr ftm. uratted I 

mile Sooth of RrijWC to*ro. 
Blftroi A Ln roatp^ieh oJed, Boili 
bdreu Cited «-tth wardrobe, wall 
to toll Sited carpets liumifliooL 

dbl Jtntd windows all round, 
GFCH. 2 balconies, extensi ve 

view froca Irani A country view 
from back. Off/9 pkg. mow be 

seen to appreciate I55JJOO. 
01737 225829 

FOREST GRKN-OCKLEY 
Country house - BquM&mr 

pnawty. aupnrti pnstten In 17 
acres. 5 beds. 5 WTi/shw im, 4 
reep. ffsrveB an, 2 study, 4 Bpfl + 
Granny wv ol 3 bads, kwnoa S 
WL v.ftw «*onv and hmsMui 

fadl. B mnWas. Menagn ate. 

£595JUO 
Tel 11386 621421 
Fn 01386 821257 

NUTFELD VILLAGE 

NrKadM.ttlMtortM*3 
badreoa. 3 neep room, Baiam & 

opmfwtt, PrmiwricKmd 
yniitteB wiA nin mar GremMr, 
Cottog* gdn & gorago, Gen CAt 

10 hi !■,»> alia Leaden, 
Stevny B itoulto mrjntln 

£129,500 

SURREY’ 
10 mins A3/M2J. substzntial 
country bouse with 11 acres. 
Situated between WLstey and 

Pyrford Golf counes. 3/4 beds, 
sables and courtyard. PP for 

2.400 sq ft of extensions. Offers 
invited over £550.000 lor the 

freehold. 

Tel: 01483 763736 

WALT0N-0N-THAMES 
Spacious 4 bod det home. 

Totally raturbtsM. Inc newty 
fitted krtchea Lvge 

lounge/dining area. 75' 
mature garden, w/shops, 
garage. Convenient town 

centre. BR, river. No chain. 
£128^00 

01029 941100 

WEST SUSSEX, Pul borough m a OUKI ktcsrtion on mr etfge or 
the ,-tiUuw Pine x1e«» nemos 
walrr roradows lo South 
Downs. A deUfihUiU 3 Dcoroom 
cotuse wlin soadous. wpg fil¬ 
led aeronunodaelofi indudins a 
around noor bedroom nine. 
Prrtiv. MFduded garden. Offers 
Ui llie region of £346.000 
Manhhouae ana Pannm. 
rhdboreutifi. Wnl Sunn Tel: 
Q17V8 B720SI  

ROCHA BRAVA. 
WHERE HOME IS THE ALGARVE AND 

YOUR GARDEN THE ATLANTIC. 

Breathtaking views, hlissful location, perfect peace. 

Set high on a headland, above Carvoeiro is Atlantic Point, 

the final and most exclusive phase of the peaceful village of 

Rocha Brava. 

In beautifully landscaped gardens, each of the 1. 2 and 

5-bedroomed villas has a spectacular ocean view and prices 

start from £”4.000 freehold or from £25,750 through our 

Four-Owners scheme. 

No picture can tell the whole store, so why not come and 

see for_you7self? W« can arrange a three- or four- night 

inspection visit so that you can efliw the experience of all that 

Rocha Brava has to offer. 
For a colour brochure and more information about our 

inspection visits, call us now on 

0H83 771203 (24 hours). 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 
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media, sales a marketing 

Executive 
Resourcing 

Our client is recognised os the feeding provider of 

professional services within their sector. They are wen 

established and have just under 500 staff wodting in 

their London and regional offices across the UK. They 

anticipate further expansion during the coming years 

baih within the UK and Continental Europe. 

They now wish to recruit a Marketing Manager, 

reporting cBrecfty to one of the senior partners, to tote 

the lead in formulating and Implementing business 

development strategies in the UK and co-ordinate 

marketing strategies within the International group. 

The appointee wilt manege a team of 5 business 

development and marketing services staff. 

A graduate and ideally holding a further marketing 

qualfflcatton you must have <3 {east 5 years' marking 

experience indurfing some exposure to the marketing' 

ot professional services to Mue chip cflents. You must 

be able to demonstrate success in developing and 

delivering effective marketing stroteges and possess a 

balance of intellectual rigour and a ’shirtsleeves' 

approach. This is a key appointment and success 

could realistically lead to partoershlp. 

Please send full personal and career details. 

Including current remuneration and daytime 

telephone number, in confidence to Tim Latham, 

Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing Ud, 

1 Embankment Place, London WC2N 6NN, quoting 

reference TL1138 on both envelope and letter. , 

’ WfiM PH-I nn ■■■ ■ Worid lead-in expense t 
X7UI.LUU management services 
EXPENSE MANAGEMENT 

Building on 100 years of successful business in the US, GELCO. recently acquired by a rnajor I■njjjroj 
provider, has established an operation in the M4 corridorto service the UK market Significant re . , 

are available from the US, where GELCO's 3000 clients, including 40% of the Fortune 500, ! 

subsidiaries or affiliates. ....... 

The premier service is focused on Expense Report Management Already used by 300 000 ijjjl6 
US. this innovative service is designed to improve reporting, streamline internal processes and raaicaiy » | 
We novy require highly motivated and experienced individuals to contribute to the dramatic growth in tne 

SALES PROFESSIONALS 
£25K BASE, £45K OTE + BENEFITS 

CLIENT SERVICE MANAGER 
TO £30K + BONUS + BENEFITS 

Reporting to the Sales Director, you will have "The efferit service team wiH implemwit the ^LCO 

responsibility for new business saies in the UK in addition' service - - with major emphasis being OT 
to account management of the client base Successful successful and rapid results. We are seeking an 

experience of selling IT related or consultancy services at individual with demonstrable project implementation 
a high level within major corporate clients would be a experience gained within an IT or financial 
significant advantage, along with a commercial environment Managing both direct reports and client 
appreciation of business operations and financial staff to meet tight deadlines will be second nature to 
systems. Targets will be realistic and. for those who over you. You wHi be'directly rewarded for the achievement 

■ achieve, rewards will be impressive - Of your agreed goats. 

The potential for personal growth and financial rewards within GELCO is .excellent Please apply to Roger Stokes 
at GrayStone or phone for more details __ . 

SALES 
PROFESSIONALS 

WANTED 
w£ ARE ONE OF THE LEADING 
COSMETICS MANUFACTURERS IN 
GERMANY, WELL INTRODUCED IN MOST 
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND LOOKING TO 
EXPAND OUR BUSINESS TO THE UK. WE 
ARE SEEKING HIGHLY MOTIVATED SALES 
PEOPLE WITH A TRACK RECORD OF 
SELLING TO BEAUTY- 
SALONS/FARMS/CUNICS. 

WE OFFER A REWARDING SALARY. 
TRAINING AND SUPPORT. 

IF YOU WANT TO BE PART OF A -WINNING 
TEAM' PLEASE APPLY IN WRITING. 
ENCLOSING YOUR CV AND A RECENT 

PHOTO. 

PLEASE SEND TO: KLAPP COS. & DfS. SJL 
OVERBOS, !ft 
B-3730 HOESELT (BELGIUM) 
TEL: +32-89-41>88.61 FAX^+32-89-41 MM 

•Interviews will be held in London/all 
applications win be answered. 

GRADUATES 23-f 
TRAINEE 

CONSULTANT 

Soluti* 
vbtone 
in Recruitment 

13 Progress Business Centra 
Whittle Partway 
Staogb SL1 BOO 
Phone: (01276) 22166 
Fax: (01276) 670888 
Email: 1005TO.1022eiconipiiscrac.com 

BOX Noe-- 
C/oThsTtaes 
Newspapers 

PjO. BOX 3563, 
Vbtfnta8tnMt, 
London E19QA 

ItCaADUATBni 
MlirSIhnrt Qj 

pnUwfe. Ms ms £1X0001 
[bn -ffl dw nptfy &r pcehbI 

H BncMaSSn 

#***«. t‘ ■**"+ <•. 

A . '-V?: • 5;: 'V ' 
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TRAINEE PROPERTY 
NEGOTIATOR 

DESIRE- DRIVE - 

BILINGUAL SALES AND 
MARKETING ASSISTANT 

- WINDSOR 

£20,000 Package 

A |wWi<»i within tha Enropasp 
ntu mnlllfnitim«1 mnpiyWiiI—ii, ftiniiyin ftldl «tlH 

is BMontlal. and a good knowledge at ItaBan and 
Spanish dathabh. Prertooa marketing axperlauea 
advantageona, good educational achievements —WthL 
tV|imnn.i tnarsl **>+ long w«i pnapectoQ 

r>n People husfiatdr 
on 0171-287 1688 

Fax 0171-287 1806 

Are yon Creative, Dedicated, Enthnsistic and an excellent 
Commnnicator? 

Work term time only. SdHng the recording of dnkben’s music in schools. 

- An exriting new prayecl with no competition. 
- Earn a generous daily fee. 
- Own car and telephone essential 
- An educational or background is an advantage although full ii«iuiig wiD be given. 

Interviews win be held locally. In the first instance please write with fall details toe 

Miss & Duthoit, The Partnership, Britannic Home, 47 Albot Rond, Colne, Lancashire BBS OBP 

1ache 

Boss 
_ & tar 

North "Wales 
Krooospan is Europe’s leading manofectnrer of 

wood panel products (pcrticicboard, MDF and 

shortly, OSB) supplied to the furniture and building 

industries. 

Tbe UK company enjoys turnover of approximately 

£130 million and a recently constructed plant in 

Luxembourg will almost double its capaaty: • 

Reporting. to the Managing Director, a Marketing 

Director is now required to develop further and 

manage a proactive marketing function. Key 

challenges' will indude devising and delivering 

strategies to maintain the company as a market leader, 

maximising profitable revenues and developing 

sophisticated market intdbenoeniliertagtiedfldques. 

Tbe role will ad as a catalyst between sales and J 

marketing and other management functions to ensure 

a cohesive approach to market requirements. 

. c, £50,000 + bonus + car 
You are a senior marketing or sales and marketing - 

professional with some experience in a~ bosmrsa to 

business manufacturing environment- You are of 

graduate calibre and probably bavean appropriate 

professional qualification. You have a strong research 

and azulyiss background andweU developed strategic' 

phoning abilities. Eaergf, enthusiasm, -superior 

communication amt interpersonal skills,: and an 

infioeniang style are all part of yonrdnraccer. 

This is a 'demanding'and exerting itile which offers 

excellent career prospects and & comprehensive 

remuneration package. 

If you fed yoa can meet this challenge, please send ■ 

a rw>npliiv?<!Vr quoting reference-3487to Frances A. . 

BeH^Toudie Ross Selection and Search, ' ' 

Stonecutter Cotirt,! Stonecutter Street, 

London EC4A4TR. . .*• 1SE® 

■ Management Omkueeants ' 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171 481 1986 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

■ AX. 
: 0171,7827828 (TRADE) 

0171 782 7799 (PRIVATE) 

■' “"■"■his is the astonishing truth, with Rnrdcugh's Mortgage Subsidy 

Jl. you can move into a new apartment in an established residential 

area for just £99.00* per week (subject to status). Spacious roam sizes, 

en-suitc shower rooms, private underground car parking and minutes 

from Clapham Junction station make St Christopher’s Court, 

Battersea a must for early viewing. So stop lining your landlord's 

pockets. Make the move to home ownership today. 

Ts«: Cl 71 350 2727(24ho®») 
sales esms open i iam - sm seven says a vm 

ItHB BOHE DIIKZ * W MIOT1S BP INffinS » AfRB«S OKOIB IflUS SKBS ON IT 
from rrsjoa Pnwmtm bibb 
to Wlwto * M-MW. 0181 
B9S ga» or 2808 • 
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The best result for consumers would be to dismantle BT, not to do special deals with the telecoms monolith 
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Mever. can so 
lines have-splashed- the 
news t» sorodEhh^' fhat ■ 

was going to happen-anyway. It 
was utterly. precnctablfc that the 
bm that Keeps British tptecora out : 
of: broadcast astmainrhent ■ (to 
protect cable tetevisStjnl was going ■ 
tobe lifted by MQUSb'iyftatin feet 
has Tony Blair promised Sir Iain. 
VaUancel That in some;.cable" 
franchise areas*, die ban on BT ■ 
may be lifted by .1997 ojr 1998. Big 
deal- ' \ ' ;* 7 * 7 ■.. 

'Many-have noticed that BT is 
offering peaniits“far7this long- 
sought concession: free connection, 
of schools, libraras and hospitals = 
to; a broadbandnefrybric. That 
gesture will cost BT very little and- ■ 
wflTnot prevent it from sending, 
these worthy ’ irisritutkMis the bill 
for whatever use they make 6f the , 
line. Anybody, with a mnhffe' 
telephmie win kitow^bat a money 
trap cheap connection can bei. ' 

Less natrced'has/beerithe Way' 
the — w-whatever * ii 

throws aw^yLabourt opperttmity 
to creato.gK^j^petibon inlocal 
connnumcaSfflrS -networks. Don't 
Mr :Blair and his. sidekicks read 
foe-pspers? They daint to 'have 
found a market sohstiCQ 10 foe 
mformatian .superhighway. But 
the market solution is to break up 
teleocinthunicatkms^ giants, not to 
strrag^ben.foe6i%' 
. The Japanese t&wmment.- is 
now wresffihg wiflnh*r question. 
Should-it' back up its own NTT, 
the world's' ftgg^ttfeftBnmuhi-' 
«ti(mVQcanpai^?. In rite United. 
Stales* foe world’s second biggest 
Jekcora giant, ATStT, has jus? 
decided; — voluntarily, in the 
interests of agility — to split itself 
into three parts. Eleven years ago a 
federal court broke up the unitary 
AT&T — then the kind of monolith. 

up 
that BT remains today — into 
regional parts. Even dismem¬ 
bered, foe parts grow to be giants 
in their own right, ready to become 
foe kind of marauding American 
investor that Lord Tebbit sirristeriy 
sees buying up British ‘cable 
companies. 

BTis too big. ft is the fifth largest 
telecommunications utility in foe 
world: Last year (ended in March) 
its revalues were nearly £14 
billion. It can clobber its supposed 
rivals, foe cable companies, fry 
cutting its telephone rates so that 
theirs do not look like such a 

‘bargain. BT, even broken up — 
either into regional chunks or into 
separate companies for services 
and network — would perform 
very well against foe newcomers. 

Besides, burying wires in foe 

BRENDA 
MADDOX 

ground may not be foe road 10 foe 
futu re. The world-wi de conference. 
Telecom % just ended in Geneva, 
suggested that many local tele¬ 
phone calls in future will go 
through foe air. not through wires. 
A big national wired grid may not 
be as essential as once thought. 

What’s all this got to do with 
media? Everything. What BT 
wants are foe profits from selling a 
film service — ■‘tonight s movie" — 
to a mass audience over foe 
telephone lines. No reason why BT 
shouJdnT provide this. Bui it 
shouldn't have its iron grip over 
our local and international tele¬ 
phone calls as well. Few things separate us from 

the continentals more than 
the attitude toward foe un¬ 

clothed body. That foe nudes start 
at Calais will become dear in a few 
weeks, when foe Independent 
Television Commission publishes 
the results of its investigation into 
nudity in television advertise- 
mens. Although opinions range 
widely, from the puritanical prude 

to foe proselytising naturist. there 
seems 10 be a solid British bedrock 
of embarrassment, especially in 
mixed-generation groups, at an 
exposure of flesh which makes foe 
European family yawn. 

The ITC research is expected to 
show that tolerance is higher when 
nudity is relevant to the product 
sold. And it will probably confirm 
again that sad old truth — that the 
naked female is more acceptable 
than foe naked male. What set the 
whole study in motion was foe 
barrage of complaints drawn by 
the sight — after foe 9pm water¬ 
shed — of a single female nipple in 
foe advertisement for Neutralia 
shower gel. (The manner of soap¬ 
ing was considered unnecessarily 
sexual by some viewers, foe adver¬ 
tisement itself seen as opening the 

doors to unacceptable European 
standards.) 

All this concern may come as a 
surprise to those who thought all 
banners were down on foe home 
screen. After all. ITV recently 
showed Basic Instinct, with foe 
knickerless Sharon Stone and 
Michael Douglas (foe latter shot 
tastefully but comically from the 
scrawny rear). But foe ITC investi¬ 
gation was undertaken on foe 
principle That advertisements mer¬ 
it special regulatory attention 
because commercials take viewers 
unawares. 

Some of us, however, can still be 
taken unawares even in classic 
family entertainment. Why must 
we be subjected 10 so much 
hearing flesh in Pride and Preju¬ 
dice? Every week, l expect 10 see at 
least one. if not two nipples, pop 
out from foe expansive cleavage of 
the Bennet sisters. Surely girls in 
Jane Austen's time did not go to 
country balls trussed up as if they 
were selling Wonderbras? 

e People tyifo disabilities 
are grossly under-rep- ‘ 
resented in foe media 
and areToo often por¬ 

trayed on television and.izi; 
films as pitiable characters, 
evil forces, social outcasts or . 
figures of fun. So says One in 
Eight a new group launched 
to improve foe media’s repre¬ 
sentation of disabledpeople. V 

If you think this is . an. 
exaggeration, fry to remember 
the last James Bond film you 
saw in which the ^baddy" did .= 
not have a disability or pftysir.. 
cal impairment, or foe last 
street scene in a television 
drama which included-some¬ 
one who just happened to be . 
passing by in a wheelchair. Or 
try to name more than one 
disabled role model, m tele¬ 
vision popular drama. There 
have not -been many since 
Raymond Burr rolled- onto 
television screens.-in foe-late. 
Sixties, playthga San Fitinqs- 
co detective in a wheelchair in 
A Man Called Irpnside. ~ „ ‘ 

Charles Denton, head of 
drama at theBBGaad-a~ 
founder member of One in 
Eight, thinks that such things 
matter. According to Denton, 
seven mfiKon people in -foe. 
United Kingdom r- or one in 
eight of the population—have ■ 
some soil of disability. He. 
believes that as television dra-:- 
matists arid film-makers are 
gradually trying to improve 

The poUticaT parties’; 
annual conferences 
can be a week-long 

party political broadcast or a 
week of public bloodletting. 
Although foe party faithful 
will applaud their leaders 
foe real audience is .the. 
voters outside foe ball-They 
receive their information 
through newspapov TV 
and radio — which ran 
prove more- uncooperative 
and unpredictable than the 
assembled activists. 

There is more pressure on 
foe parties’ spin doctors at 
conference time than.at any 
other to get the best media 
coverage. Labour polled off 
a-neat public relations coup 
at the_ start of foe Liberal 
Democrat conference, with, 
an interview in this paper in 
which Tony Blair offered 
foe IibDemssome fonnof 
electoral cooperation. The 
upset .this caused foe lib- 
Dems illustrates how vul¬ 
nerable and exposed a 
political party is during its 
conference. 

But in. a tare example of, 
political bad karma for Lab¬ 
our. Mr Blair’s keynote 
speech, still awkwardly posi¬ 
tioned at the beginning of its 
conference week was up-, 
staged by foe O.J-Simpson 
verdict. Despite clumsy en¬ 
treaties by Mr Blair's press- 
secretary, Alastair Camp¬ 
bell. ITN ran foe Biair 
speecb'SMond -on News at 
Ten. The BBC’s Sir and 
Nine CTCloekNews led until 
UA. ^r»UI \Ui 
their more heavyweight 
style) but fiercely., denied 
caving in to pressure from. 
Mr Campbell.' The Corpora¬ 
tion’s Director-General, 
John But condemned Mr 
CampbeHV attempts;; as 
“crass and inappropriate". 

But Simon 
J- Brooke says 

■ conferences 
are only the 

/ beginning 

: The wanting was clearly a 
shot acrossTory .spin doc¬ 
tors’ bows for this week. 

Press coverage of foe Blair 
.'speech was. however^ vciy 
positive even from the tradi¬ 
tional Tory press “inspirit- 
tiOTiar. said - foe London 
Evening Standard while 
The Sun praised it .as “foe- 
most remarkable ever made 
af a Labour conference". 

A senior Tory source rue¬ 
fully congratulated Labour's 
spin doctors on labours 
generally favourable cover¬ 
age but pointed out that the 

. conference was very success¬ 
ful (almost uniquely foe 
leadership won every rand 
vote) and added: “It’s always 
easier to spin‘good news."J 
Similarly, the Tories had 
planned to provide their 
conference news team with ’ 
plenty of meat to throw to 
foe pack with a series of 
positive government initia¬ 
tives during the week- 
• However, Labour engi- 
neered another very success- 
fill spoiler, "by persuading 
former minister Alan 
Howarth to announce, his. 

day before foe conference. 
. Once again,.ministers field¬ 
ed on aB foe main Sunday 
television, political . pro¬ 
grammes to push their own 
individual. .positive mes¬ 
sages were ’forced on .foe 
defensive. But the Tories . 

the.represenfation of so-called 
minrarty groups such as 
women, blade people and ho¬ 
mosexuals, the next step to¬ 
wards creating a fairer and 
more accurate representation 
of society- will be through 
integrating disabled people 
into their work. 
. He says: “A lot of people get 
quite embarrassed l^ the idea 
of disability because they are 
hot familiar with it Children 
sometimes regard* disabled 
pepple as curious because they 
don't often see them- J -am not 
speaking on behalf of foe BBC 
bat 1 will be trying to use my 
position mercilessly to raise 
awareness of disabflxfy. I want 
to indude.disablal people <m 
television drama as a natural 
parl.of everyday life and not as 
a problem or a concession to 
political correctness.” 
■ Richard .- Rieser, another 

founder ^member -of One in 
Eij^it and diannan of .tito 
disability campaign group 
integration Alliance, acknowl¬ 
edges that negative stereo¬ 
types, of disabled people are 
nothing, new- 

. . They date badeto the con¬ 
cept of the bo<Jy beautiful 
extolled by ancient Gredc and 
Roman j*flosc?)hers._Iii Eng- 
lish literature, Shakespeare’s 
Richard Iff and Robert Louis 
Stevenson’s; ■ 7>EdRimr Island 
equaled disability With sinister 
or evfl people: The imagery 

Sick man of health 
insurance revives 

Dustin Hoffman as Captain Hook in Hook, reinforcing stereotypes of disability 

persists in the late 20th centu¬ 
ry in films from Dr Strange- 
love and Dr No to A Night¬ 
mare on Elm Street. 

Dustin Hoffman’s portrayal 
of Hook, in Steven Spielberg’s 
1991 film based on J.M. Bar¬ 
rie'S Peter Pan. was far more 
frightening than the character 
in the original book Rieser 
says. ‘’Hoffman’s Hook even 

hope (hat small technical 
improvements may help to 
some degree; for example 
they have moved the Prime 
Minister’s speech to Friday 

.mariung to enable BBCL 
not BBC2. to cover it live 
and so double its audience. 

- - The parties have begun to 
expand tbeir press offices in 
preparation for die next 
election. The Tories and 
Labour have made changes 
at foe top with the appoint¬ 
ment of new communica¬ 
tions chiefs- 

■ Hugh Celver, formerly 
head of information at the 
Ministry of Defence and 
British Aerospace, recently 
became foe Conservative 
Party's director of commun¬ 
ications. and Labour head¬ 
hunted Joy Johnson from 
her post as BBC’s West¬ 
minster news editor, a role 
Which included managing 
the coverage of the party 
conferences. This year, the 
lib Dons’ Judith Fryer ex¬ 
perienced her first year as 

■party spin doctor, too. The style of this year's 
conference spinning 
will be maintained 

when foe parties return to 
Westminster. Tony Blair 
may radiate whotesomeness 
but his press team have 
proved themselves to be 
aggressive and bullying to 
foe point where some polit¬ 
ical journalists are predict¬ 
ing a backlash. Another 
political commentator add- 

■press staff may continue to 
improve their efficiency and 
“take a thoughtful and 
imaginative approach to 
putting across the party's 
message, but if the rest of foe 
party doesn't want to help, 
mere is tittle it can do". 

had overtones of child abuse." 
he adds. 

The film Bom on the Fourth 
of July, starring Tom Cruise as 
a disabled Vietnam war veter¬ 
an. suggested that disabled 
people were incapable of hav¬ 
ing a worthwhile relationship, 
Rieser says, while on tele¬ 
vision, the recent BBC1 sitcom. 
The Wear of Dibley, starring 
Dawn French, made a joke 
about blind people. 

Even advertisements for 
charities can reinforce nega¬ 
tive images of disability either 
through the “super- 
cripple/triumph over tragedy” 
stereotype or by portraying 
disabled people as pitiful. A 
recent advertisement by the 
British Diabetic Association, 
for example, described a ten- 
year-old girl as living “under 
the shadow of diabetes". 

Rieser has discussed the 
issue with BBC producers and 
One in Eight now plans to run 
training sessions with other 
producers, writers and direc¬ 
tors. The group has also 
enlisted foe support of leading 

actors, including Lindsay 
Duncan. Jane Horrocks, Wil¬ 
liam Hurt, Alan Rickman. Sir 
Ian McKellen. Timothy Spall, 
and AJan Gumming. Richard Broke, a BBC 

drama producer who 
is himself in a wheel¬ 
chair. says that 

American drama producers 
lead the way in integrating 
disability into popular "fiction. 
"LA Law frequently shows 
jurors in wheelchairs. In a 
British programme, if you see 
someone in a wheelchair, you 
know that there has to be a 
story in it and in the next scene 
they wfl] probably get run over 
by a lorry." 

One in Eight can expect 
resistance from some pro¬ 
gramme makers, however. 
Corrine Hollingsworth, execu¬ 
tive producer of EastEnders, 
has already pur on the record 
her opposition to suggestions 
from what she calls "people in 
ivory towers” on how best to 
recreate everyday life in a way 
that is entertaining. 

Pick up any broadsheet 
newspaper this week 
and youYe likely to find 

a long, wordy advertisement 
from Bupa touting the broad 
range of its services. Jt is not 
Bupa's normal style but it had 
to mow fast. .Arch-rival Pri¬ 
vate Patients Plan begins a £20 
million marketing campaign 
this week and something had 
to be done to neutralise its 
effect. 

For Private Patients Plan it 
is make or break time. The 
public's perception of it as a 
common-or-garden insurance 
company has become its “ball 
and chain", declares new chief 
executive Peter Owen, a for¬ 
mer British Airways executive. 

His goal? To emulate the AA 
and RAC’s achievement in 
motoring: turning basic insur¬ 
ance into an "added value" 
service that consumers posi¬ 
tively appreciate. Only that 
way can the industry extend its 
appeal beyond foe still small I) 
per cent of UK citizens who 
buy health insurance. Andy 
Brown, marketing director, 
says: "We want to create a 
brand that ‘owns’ healthcare. 
It is a classic marketing chall¬ 
enge ro redefine the market" 

And to redefine foe com¬ 
pany: a complete corporate 
makeover, including an 
organisational res true luring, 
a new management team, a 
culture change programme, a 
new name (PPP healthcare) 
and a new corporate logo lie 
behind its first ever TV adver¬ 
tising. There is also a raft of 
new products and services, 
including a free. 24-hour medi¬ 
cal information helpline, new 
teams of multi-skilled person¬ 
al advisers ro answer all 
customer queries in a single 
call, and new packages aimed 
at previously neglected groups 
such as youngish, healthy men 
and women. 

Chris Webster. PPP 
healthcare's head of brand 
marketing, says: “In one fell 
swoop we hare moved from 
being an inward-looking in¬ 
surance company to a custom¬ 
er-facing organisation.” 
Marketing-speak at its worst? 
Perhaps. But foe company 
desperately needs to change. 
Its previously low-key market¬ 
ing means that nearly one in 
five of its own customers aren’t 
even aware it exists, even 
when presented with its name. 
A recent example of this 
negative awareness: one cor¬ 
porate PPP diem of 16 years 
boasted Bupa cover as a perk 

ITV covets classic adaptations 
ALTHOUGH its popular drama programmes 
continue to dominate foe television ratings 
charts. ITV is beginning to look jealously at the 
audience delivered by the BBC's classic drama 
adaptations writes Alexandra Frean. 

The first episode of BBC's latest offering, 
Jane Austen's Pride and Prejudice, attracted an 
impressive 9 J million viewers. When you add 
in the figures from the repeat showing of the 
episode.on BBC2, the audience rose to more 
than 11 million. 

In an attempt to imitate this success and to 
stifle growing criticism frbm advertisers who 
want a little variety from the successful middle¬ 
brow popular dramas {Soldier Soldier. 

London's Burning, The Bill) that the channel 
drums out so well, ITV has now poached foe 
team behind Pride and Prejudice to produce a 
Iwo-hour film version of Jane Austen’s Emma 
for screening next year. 

Although it holds foe (op four places in our 
chart. ITV is still not performing quire as well 
as last year, according to an analysis by CIA 
Medianetwork. foe media buying agency. The 
channel's highest rating programme in our 
chart. Heartbeat, attracted 16.3 million viewers 
— one million fewer than the highest rating 
programme on ITV for the same week a year 
ago. Coronation Srreei, which had 17.3 million 
.viewers on September 191994. 

Ptoyiamma Data 

1 Heartbeat Sun 24 
2 Coronation Street Hon 18 
3 London’s Burning Sun 24 
4 Soldier Solder Tire 18 
5 Casualty Sat 23 
6 EastEnders Tue IS 
7 TheBffl Fri22 
8 Emmerdale Tue 19 
9 Pride And Prejudice Sun 24 

10. Neighbours Mon 18 
11 Dangeriield Fri22 
12 CtaasAct Thusi 
13 Home And Away Mon 18 
.14 Medics Frl 22 
IS Backup' Thu21 
18 TheX-Rtes Moms 
17 Dim South Tue 19 
18 Dr Quinn, Metfidne Woman Sim 24 
19 BrookaWe Tue 19 
20 Baywateb. Sat23 

September 18-24,1995 
Him CtaRfMPnxRiear 

1 1930 fTV Yorkshire Television 
J 19.29 (TV Granada Television 
I 21.04 (TV LWT 

Z1.01 ITV Central Television 
20.08 BBC1 BBC 
19.31 BBC1 BBC 
20.01 ITV Thames Television 
19.00 (TV Yorkshire Television 
21.00 BBC1 BSC/A & E Network 

J 17.37 BBCi Grundy Int Ops Ud 
21.34 BBCI BBC 
2033 FTV Cinema Verity 

) 18.01 ITV Sevan Network Australia 
21.00 fTV Granada Television 
2134 BBCI BBC 

! 21.02 BBC2 Ten TTiirteeri/20fri Century Fox 
20.02 BBCi AlBan&fZrnnunkafflons 
18.36 FTV CBS/SuHvan Company 
2051 CHA4 Brooksite Productions 
17.25 ITV Tower 12®aywaWi Prod Co 

Sun Auflonce 
(mntlm) 

PPP has put 
£20m into a TV 

relaunch, reports 
Alan Mitchell 

in a job recruitment advertise¬ 
ment. in comparison, in just 
four yean, Norwich Union 
has grabbed 9 per cent of foe 
market. 

PPP-s new commercials, 
from Maurice Saatchi's agen¬ 
cy M&C Saatchi. feature a 
guardian angel which looks 
after individuals from cradle 
to grave. Consumers want a 
more personal approach, says 
Mr Brown. Bupa's two-year- 
old "amazing" campaign 
stresses wellbeing rather than 
sickness. There is more to 
healthcare than just paying 
claims, says Peter Smythe, 
Bupa's head of brand manage¬ 

ment “People need health¬ 
care advice and you can’t 
expect an insurance company 
to give that advice. People are 
prepared to spend more to 
keep themselves well." 

Among the new services he 
is testing are an over-foe- 
phone medical advice service 
for people who “do not have 
time to be ill”, and a health 
programme monitored by a 
personal adviser following up 
on screening tests to tackle 
dietary, stress or exercise 
issues. 

Two thirds of foe market is 
still accounted for by the 
corporate sector and demand 
for private healthcare is driven 
by wo factors: price, and foe 
number of people in senior 
management, says William 
Laing. of market analysts 
Laing & Buisson. Despite foe 
well-publicised travails of the 
NHS. predicted market 
growth has not materialised. 

PPFs first TV commercials emphasise a personal touch 

THEhMES/PILLONS DEBATE 

Trust: the secret of 
economic success? 

■ THE most important issue faring 
industrial democracies is economic 
competitiveness. Whar makes some 
countries more successful than ofo- -e, 
ers? Are some nations blessed with 
the Midas touch? K *; >'* 

Francis Fukuyama, who dial- 
lenged foe political and historical 
establishment with his controversial HHhLi. 
The End of History and the Last 
Man. is back. His latest book. Trust: The Soda! Virtues 
and the Creation of Prosperity, targets foe world of 
business and global trade. He will argue at this 
Times/Dillons debate that trust between business people is 
foe secret of economic success. A country's social and 
cultural characteristics determine its prosperity. Philoso¬ 
phers John Gray and Roger Scruton will debate this bold 
thesis with Fukuyama. 

Chaired by Peter Stothard. Editor of The Times, foe 
debate is on Wednesday October IS at Church House. Great 
Smith Street. London SWJ. at 7.30pm. Tickets at £10, which 
includes £2 off Fukuyama's book, are available by 
telephoning 0121-703 8113/81H. by faxing foe coupon below 
on 0121-703 8109. or by sending the coupon with your 
remittance to Dillons Marketing. Royal House. Prince's 
Gate. Homer Road, Solihull, West Midlands, B91 3SA. 
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NEWS 
Portillo leads Tory EU onslaught 
■ Michael Portillo reclaimed the leadership of the Tory Right 
with an outspoken attack on Brussels, endorsed by the Prime 
Minister, which confirmed that the Conservatives will play the 
Euro-sceptic card at the next general election. 

The Defence Secretary won ecstatic acclaim at the party 
conference for an unashamedly nationalist speech in which he 

roamed beyond his ministerial brief to defend British 
sovereignty and call on schools to teach the real history of 

heroes and bravery--— Pages I, 6, 7.16,17 

Nanny tells of assault by Wests 
■ Rosemary and Frederick West abducted a teenage hitch¬ 

hiker and subjected her to a protracted and violent sex ordeal, 
occasionally breaking off to give her cups of tea, Winchester 

Crown Court was told..—--—••——Pages L 3 

Workfare expansion 
John Major is set to announce an 
expansion of workfare-style 
schemes to curb long-term unem¬ 
ployment and to ease the rising 
social security bill-Page I 

Horse professor 
Cambridge University is to unite 
turf and gown by appointing the 
first professor of race-horse 
breeding. Dr Twink Allen, an 
expert in horse Fertility, will use 
the chair to rear a nerw generation 
of champion racers — Pages 1,17 

Schools pledge 
Headmasters of leading indepen¬ 
dent schools promised to open 
their doors to- more pupils from 
low-income families.- whichever 
party wins the next . general 
election-Page 2 

Making history 
An American company director 
made legal histoiy when she be¬ 
came the first witness to give 
evidence to an industrial tribunal 
via a transatlantic satellite 
link-A-Page 2 

Model boycott 
Top fashion models have been 
urged not to appear in some best¬ 
selling women's magazines be¬ 
cause of their erotic photography 
and the obsession with sex in 
certain titles_J-.. Page 4 

WPCs sold drugs 
Two policewomen who admitted 
possessing and supplying drugs 
were jailed___. Page 5 

Cut-price opera 
An impresario is to stage “a peo¬ 
ple's opera" at the Albert Hail, 
with top tickets cheaper than 
those at the Royal Opera House, 
and will keep the cost down 
by ignoring union rules on 
manning-Page 8 

Space missions at risk 
Scores of space missions, includ¬ 
ing one to Mercury, are at risk 
because Britain wants to make 
deep cuts in Europe’s space sci¬ 
ence budget-Page 10 

Strike halts France 
A pay strike by five million pub¬ 
lic-sector workers paralysed much 
of France in the most aggressive 

- display of union might for at least 
a decade.-Page 11 

PLO thwarts release 
Israel’s attempt to release nearly 
1,000 Palestinian prisoners de¬ 
generated into chaos as die Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation said 
that hundreds wotrid refuse to 
leave_Page 12 

Race tensions rise 
Washington is bracing itself for 
the most significant black power 
march in decades amid fears that 
the event could ignite further ra¬ 
dial tension in the wake of the 
O J. Simpson trial-Page 12 

Power fuels ceasefire 
The Bosnia ceasefire was set to 
hike effect at 12.01am today after 
gas and electricity began to trickle 
into the capital-Page 13 

Feminists deplore life of British bee 
■ America's political correctness campaigners have a new 
heroine: a female British bee. A scientific journal has presented 
her as a classic animal victim of sexual harassment She is 
constantly pestered for sex by her male partner, a small but 
energetic specimen, but at the same time must find the family 
home, look after the young and go out to work-Page 12 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,983 

ACROSS 
I Originally thinkers had to guess 

1423,4). 
9 1 have an adverse effect on one 

state, all the same (9). 
!0 Hidden drawback in contract (5). 
11 Speak of value.-(5). 
12 ... speak of fine food (4). 
13 Possibly 6 fish (4). 
15 Involve in return of bail caught in 

tree (7). 
17 5 in ten chance the leaders get 

knocked out (7j. . 
18 The spider and the Dy (7). 
20 Working, redoing what’s over¬ 

looked (7). 
21 Free party given by international 

organisation... (4). 
22 ... a party that's theatrical (4). 
23 “Gonerdamerung" features in 

such a vocabulary (5). 
8 26 Young man. one who is under 

instruction? (5). 

27 Sock — good one missine cheek 
19). 

28 Spiritualists used to alter circum¬ 
stances completely (43,6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.982 
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Preview; The gimmick-free cajfc 
returns in Delia Smith's Winter 
Collection (BBC2. Spin). Review: 
Lynne Truss on the curious case of 
WPG Addand’s cat-Page 47 

I *?'x P.3? 

Post office staff marching through Paris yesterday as part of a one-day pay strike by millions of pubUe-sector workers. Page II 

h-V^letlSlNES®-- 111.: • '• I 

Banking: Directors of the TSB ap¬ 
proved a £5 billion takeover by 
Lloyds Bank---Page 25 

Legal block: Bondholders who lost 
more than E50 million in the 
Barings collapse failed in their ap¬ 
plication to challenge the legal 
right of the Serious Fraud Office to 
take over the bondholders' private 
prosecution and then bring it to a 
halt-Page 25 

Jobs: Index, the high street cata¬ 
logue chain owned by Littiewoods, 
is to create560jobs in a £29 million 
expansion___Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 502 
points to dose at 3460.1. Sterling's 
trade-weighted index fell from 84.6 
to 84.5 after a fall from $1-5848 to 
$15776 and from DM22369 to 
DM22366_Page 28 

Football: England's match in Nor¬ 
way is more an occasion for them to 
discover a functional style away 
from home than to avenge a World 
Cup defeat-Page 48 

Rugby league: Wales have escaped 
punishment for mistakenly fielding 
one more than the four permitted 
substitutes in their World Cup 
match against France_Page 48 

Tennis: Steffi Graf has withdrawn 
from the Brighton tournament this 
month and is unlikely to play again 
until a tournament in Philadelphia 
in November.Page 48 

Racing: Dedan Murphy made , a 
winning return 17 months after a 
fall that nearly cost him his life, 
riding Jibereen to victory in the 
Annual Flat v Jump Jockeys Chall¬ 
enge at Chepstow-Pages 43,48 

Establishment expose It was not. 
simply homosexuality that John-. 
Osborne was writing about in his 
1965 play A Patriot For Me: be . 
was actually taking pot shots at. 

A smile on his face: Tommy Stetfe 
works hard to make sure that ev¬ 
eryone has a good time at his new ' 
West End song-and-dance extrava¬ 
ganza, which is called What a 
Short_Page 35 

Young at Art Meet the haxd-wbrkr 
mg choristers of Carlisle, the bpys 
who sing for lOp a service; Bui girls 
are excluded-;-- Page 36 • 

Dutch treat Amsterdam is dazzled 
by every theatrical trick 
book in Peter Stem's new stagingjof 
Schoenberg's opera Moses imd' 
Aron-1-.Page 37 

- TWe of two ambassadors: Julia 
UeweDyn Smith contrasts the life 
and times of Britain's envoys to 
Baris and Beirut-Page 15 

’ jRsshkxi: Iain R. Webb reports 
' from Milan on the sample lines, in 
.next spring’s wardrobe.—Page 14 

On floor and fringe 
There was a strong sense of direc¬ 
tion among Conservatives at Black¬ 
pool From conference floor and 
.fringe, Michael Portillo and John 
Redwood dominated events. They 
articulated the European policy 
that party representatives wanted 
to hear—_—;.~..-~Pagc 17 

Carey and Khartoum 
Dr George Carey, by his visit to the 
country, and by his expression of 
human solidarity, fas at least shown 
there is no gulf between a vigilant 
Anglican Church and Sudanis suf¬ 
fering Christians-—. Page 17 

Equine opportunities 
The younger of the two ancient 
universities has, consistently, been 
modernist in its studies since the 
renaissance. Today Cambridge 
University gazettes the appoint¬ 
ment of the first professor of equine 
reproduction --Page 17 

E 

lossei 
■ -rara-ss? 

Period dramas: In our desire 
.to restore Georgian architecture 
we may be removing historical 
character-Page 21 

V-C.f 

Reedy, wffflng, disabled: One in 
Eight aims to counter the media's 

^negative representation of disabled 
people-—Page 23 

IN THE TIMES 

Modem tradition: The400-year:old 
Tonbridge boys’ school is undergo- 
ing a £20 million development 
programme_-Pages 32,33 

■ 
^ w 

■ TRAVEL NEWS 
No hidden extras and 
nothing more to pay: are 
all-inclusive holidays 
better value? 

SIMON JENKINS 
Mr Major does not know what he 
really believes. He is decency per¬ 
sonified. He is wet but dry, soft but 
hard. His conference speech cm 

;■ Friday will be the.usual concoction 
of lapidary, pledges and duties. 
He will believe passionately, bat 
in nothing in particular. He has 
become Paddy Ashdown in long 
fcoasers.™~-:——.Page 16 
BYRON CRIDDLE 

The decline in the number of Con¬ 
servative MPs from traditional 

: highr5tatus_ professions is showing 
up in the educational profile of the 
Ttory benches-.—Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
A trace has beep declared between 
the leadership and the sceptics over 
Europe — and it is largely on the 
tatter's fermc — - - —Piage 6 
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■ BOOKS 
Arthur Miller’s new 
novel runs to only 50 
pages, but Bernard 
Levin is captivated 

Capitol Hiitecuts in the budget for 
gathering statistics could cost gov¬ 
ernment, business andworkers big 
bucks later. In the information age, 
decision makers cannotafiord to be 
left in die dark — USA Today 

As long as this country runs big . 
'budget deficits financed by foreign.- 
borrowing, ft wffl amtipue.to.need. 
exchange rates that, unfortunate^, 
produce trig trade deficits 

— The Washington Post 

John Cauncross. itoreign Office 
and Treasury official- and spy; 
Paine Walter, astrologer; Sir 
Philip Oppenhclriiejv diamond 
company chairman ..-.—-.Page 19 

MP*s rodVe to Labour; GCSE 
grades; Seamus Heaney—Page 17 
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TIMES WEATHERGALL 
For lha laiesl region by region lorecasi. 2A hows 
a day. 0891 500 toBowed by the appropriate 
code: 
Greater London.701 
KenLEuuey,Sussex.  70S 
DoraatHartsSKJW. _.. . 703 
DevanSCaratoH. 704 
Wits.Gloucs^von.Soms.. .. .. 705 
Berte.Budc&.Gwn.. . 706 
Bed5»ert5&Essex. - -. -707 
NartokiMlofr.CaiTte.705 
West Md & Sth Glam S Guiant ... 709 
Shrops.Herekfc & Wares.710 
Cenlral McSanch.7ii 
EaaMKSareta.712 
Lncs&HirnbenaJe. . .. 7jj 
CMed & Pows .. . 
Gwynedd 4 Ciwyd ... 
NWEmrand. 
W & S Vorta & Dates . .. 
N E England 
Currtna & Lake Cwnd 
SW Scotland . ... 
W Central S'-otJand 
Edm S Rte/Lcffaan 4 fic/Cec 
E Genoa) Scotland 
Gramoian ft ErtgrtancS 
MW Scotland .... 
Cantwess.Ortttev 4 Shetland 
Nfretand. 

□ General: after a misty start, es¬ 
pecially in southern areas, most of 
England and Wales will have a warm, 
dry day with some sunshine. How¬ 
ever, there may be a little drizzle over 
western coasts and hiHs. It will be dry 
with some sunshine in eastern Scot¬ 
land. In the northwest and over the 
Northern Isles It will be cloudy and 
some rain can be expected, es¬ 
pecially in the evening. 

Northern Ireland will be bright and 
dry but there is a chance of some 
showers later. It will be windy. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales, 
Central N: misty start, becoming 
brighter with some sunshine. Wind 
south to southwest, light. Warm. Max 
21C-23C (7DF-73F) 

WeaHiercali rj charged al 39p per .Tmus (cheap 
rate) and «9p per raw? at ail cirsr ^t.k 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle at Man, NE England: 

AAROADWATCH 

Man, NE England: 

AROUNDWHTj 

mostly dry, some sunny spells. 
Perhaps a Trifle drizzle in the west 
Wind south, Tight to moderate. Warm. 
Max 18C-21C (66F-70F). 
□ Bordens, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Moray Firth: mostly dry, some sunny 
intervals. Breezy. Wind south to 
southwest, fresh. Quite warm. Max 
17C-20C (63F-68F). 
□ Central Highlands, NE Scot¬ 
land, Argyll, NW Scotland; cloudy 
with a few showers. More persistent 
rain later. Windy.- Wind south, strong 
to gale. Maxi 5C(59FT 
□ Orkney, Shetland: bright at 
tones. Rain later. Windy. Wind south, 
strong. Max IX (55F). 
□ N Ireland: bright start but chance 
of a shqwer later. Breezy. Wind south 
to southwest fresh to strong. Max 
17C(63F). 
□ Outlook: mostly dry aid warm in 
the south. Rain at times in the north. 

DOWN 

1 Successful bowler may get moving 
(4.4,6). 

2 Put up with love — a repertory 
theatre... (5). 

3 ... might be so described, all things 
considered (23.5). 

4 Cm Oat's rent — that's diplomatic 

(7). 
5 Add to die confusion in general 

(7). 
6 The leaders in abandoned race 

could have finished (4j. 
7 Recruiting officer supplying gear 

and food, accommodating an in¬ 
definite number (9). 

8 Author in French city died sur¬ 
rounded by bids (7,7). 

14 Rabbit chars almost everybody 
up (10). 

16 Periods devoted to booze and 
marijuana, where vision is im¬ 
paired (5.4). 

19 Man who is practical about a roll 

(7). 
20 I am over the hill, in a cuMe-sac 

ID- 
24 Opposed to a road being put up 

for sale (5). 
25 Fog nukes you puff, short of 

breath initially (4). 

F« 3w tetea AA oattoraadwGfts 2- 
hours a day dial 0336 401 faKiw.ed 6/ the 
appropriate cade 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wtfnn M2S . . .. . ... 731 
Easo6>Hsns®atoSu*Si'3e*3iO'.‘!r . 722 
Kert,'Surre-//Su33e«JHar«.. 
M25 London Ottda! ort, 73S 
Nattona] traffic and roatHmrta 
PiSnrtai morcnwairt . 737 
west Canny. . 738 
v/ate .... 739 
Midlands ... . . 7-10 
Easl Angba . . . 7ai 
NorWvwesrEngland ... . 7*2 
North-east England 7i3 
Scotland ... 744 
Northern Ireland ..... 74S 
AA Roadwatch is cnar-jed at jftp per nm^tc 
icheap rate) and 43p per 'Tiinra £ 2? r£*s trw 

24 hra to 5 pm.' b- bright c-daud; d-dnzzte; ds-dust atom; du^dtdl; t^dog: fl—gate: h^haS; 
r=rahv sh-ahowrer si’^eet Bn=snow; s-sun; t^thunder 
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HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Vesterday; Highast day tertp; SiTfisri c«ac. 
21c (70Fi: lowest day max: Caze niah. 
Highland. 12C (5tfi: ta'rrtaB- Caa? VTran 
O.tSn. highest artahrre. Edrtaagh. 9 rtr 

ixmsmi m 

Belfast 
Birmingham 

Bognor R 
Boumsmth 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cartbfl 
Clacton 
Cotwyn Bay 
Cromer 
Doncastor 
Dunbar 
EaWxjunn) 
Ertnburoh 
EaLdatamur 
Exmoulh 
Falmouth 
Fishguard 
FoS'estons 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
HayUngl 
Howe 
Hunstoroon 
Uracombo 
Isle of Man 
Jersey 
Xmioss 
Loads 
Lenrick 
Lauchars 
UtBeRnpin 
Liverpool 

Sun Rare PAn Sun Rate Max 
tF5 re C F ftrs In C F 
75 16 61 £ London 45 X 68 b 
84 - 17 G3 3 Lowestoft . 59 40 68 s 
85 - 17 63 S Manchester B7 19 66 B 
IB 
62 

003 
n iV 

13 
15 

55 
69 

sh 
b •£3“ WtiWOQBO 

55 
75 

IS 
19 

68 
SB 

O 
3 

B3 18 64 a Ub—AMeleii ■ra 111 hi 1 w w 89 17 S3 S ■ 
57 33 68 b Newcastle X 
22 19 66 b Newquay 75 17 63 S 
G 9 ia 64 s Nonrich X 20 68 b 
79 
71 

16 
17 

61 
63 

3 
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Netuuham 
Otdorf 

X 
7.1 20 68 E 

82 17 S3 E Penzsice X 18 64 a 
X Ptymoiflfi X 

5 1 17 63 3 Porta 48 19 66 c 
X Ptosiajn X 15 ft 
X R0B34H«rye 9.1 19 88 s 

34 19 66 S Ryde X 
97 16 61 5 SaicomOe 65 19 66 b 
6.1 15 S3 S Senoown 38 19 66 b 
6B 18 64 b SaurtnSnd 8.9 19 66 s 
94 41 70 E ScaAara’ 84 20 68 s 
75 17 63 S Shartdto 50 18 64 b 
92 21 70 r Shrewsbury X 
75 16 61 tft 78 20 6B s 
07 10 64 c Southend 55 21 70 & 
40 30 68 ta Southport X 
18 19 66 b Sauthsea 35 18 68 c 
43 30 Q b Stives X 
73 19 66 s Stornoway 85 0.02 12 54 Stl 

X Swanage 15 19 66 b - 
70 
62 

17 
IS 

63 
66 

s T«gnmouih 
Tenby 

7.4 
78 

18 
17 

64 
S3 

-s" 
■9 

82 001 14 57 s Tires 78 005 13 55 tfi 
07 • 18 64 s Torquay 50 18 68 0 
5.5 
B.5 

086 
002 

13 
15 

55 
59 

h 
W 

Tynemouth 
ventnor 

73 
■ 4.7 

17 
19 

83 
60. 

E 
b 

42 50 68 ft Wast-s-more X 
70 18 64 5 Weymouth 45 19 68 ,b 

Changes to chart below from noon: tiigh H vwH rwhadri .stattearyand deefine; 
tow A will move northeast and lowC east, both wah little change in pressure 
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UKM tangs 
Jtfwdaen 
Amnouth 

AM. ..HT.; PM HT ■ TODAY . AM 
. 733 an .7.19.- ’Lakh. .* ■ _: “’aw'.", 

LOND0N TO 

AJesxio 
AnraSrl 
Alex’dria 
Algiers 
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B Aim 
Babran 
Bangkok 
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Barcelona 
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Moscow 
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Peking 
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ket opened, forcing foe New 
Yoric'Stock Exchange to-acti- 
vate the rfrant fereakers and 
call a halt to program trading. 

The Dow Jones industrial, 
average dived more than 60; 

■ points beforevirtually halving' 
the foil around midday to 34 
points at-4,692.62. This latest 
setback followed a '-43-painr 
fall on Monday. •'•' > 

Shares of leading computer 
companies, such as IBM, Nov¬ 
el. Intel, Microsoft and T«pcas. 
Instruments, were worst lit in 
a move that some anafrsts 
beherc is the bemnning oftf® 
Io^-awaited .apwhg 

The sector has enjoyed a 
spectacular performance this- 
year, with xncreasesof more 

I SFOwins 
Leeson 

argument 
BONDHOLDSES'' who 
lost more than ESOmllKon 
in the -BsritigS - collapse 
yesterday foiled. in' fhar 

. aRiiicatian tp - chaitenge : 
the legal right of the Seri- 

■ ousFvkidOfScetope^up 
the bondholder?* private 
jrrosecuikfoand then crash 
it^Robert Mina- writes). 

TheCtwofLanddaMag'- 
istrates Court had earlier . 
granted the Barings . Per¬ 
petual Noteholders .Action 
Group right summonses 
alleging raise .accounting- 
and. obtaining money, by i 
deception "agamst:: Nick ; 
Leeson, die trader Warned . 
for the £860 nuffion 
Barings failure. ' 

TheSPO, triifcfa hascoh- 
sistanly maintained that 
Singapore is foe proper 
jurisdiction. -for - Mr lee-. 
son’s trial, yesaat&y won 

i. frsargumemthatit was not 
an abuse of process to drop" 

. tte private ariion,■ 
DavidHarrel(>^SJ■Be^- 

win, the bondhokfere* sd- 
iritor, said:1 The Sspeed; 
with which the authorises. 
have tried to gel rid of fhis 

: case.. 1 has given investors 
the fading thai-forir voice 

. fo jwt b^ig 'heard,* Tte- 
case Was adjoined until 
tomorrow. : . 

Pennington page 2? 

hits- ^^idSl .4' prop .Id foe 
London/market, .and means 
lhat fond managers have been 
rriuctant-to sell into it 

German shares ended 
sharply lower. The 3Gshare 
Daix index ended floor, deal¬ 
ings 29.92 prints down at 
,2.138.77. /.,* . V 
. A firmer dollar has done 
little t to hdp to underpin 
German shares and traders 
iaid axi? dollar weakness 

: could-acceleratesdBng: pres- 
sure from the current level, the 
lowest since July,; ' 

*The market is very volatile 
and Is giving .few indications 
an where ft wants-to go* other 
than tower.’* sad Andreas 
-Qaertiter. of Soctete G&terale 
in Ffcankfizrt. 
- -French shares also finished 
down btftwdl off their session 
iqw£ ds the bourse tracked: a; 
recovery in. bond prices. The 
CAC-40 index closed 7.75 
down 311,777.96, after recover¬ 
ing fromT^539^ - 

'□The. dollar bounced back 
Rafter the stamp in Wall Street 
prices ran out of steam, near 
the endof the London day. and 
forrignexdiange dealers grew 
fearful of central bank inter-; 
vention to prevent foe US 

The pound eased off its early 
highs against foe major cur¬ 
rencies; but ended at 845. ph 
its Bank c£ England trade- 
waghted index, down cattiy 0 J 
from Monday, . .. • 
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make over £1.5m from deal BUSINESS 
Today 

By Michael Clark andRioiarp Thomson 

SHARE prices on ' the . foan 'ICO per rrmt fri some 
London, stock' market and companies’share prices, 
aross Europe feD sharply in'. Tte^pmn was deepened by 
the wake of- furth® navy.;. the expectation of poor results 
tosses on Wall Street ; . •! in foe'fofrd-quarter minting 
. In London, the FT-S£ 100 “season, whkhstarts tiiSwedc. 
index tumbled almost ;7p Dealens BcKeve lacklustre re- 
points . at rite stage, before. ■ suits mayibdicate a general 
ending Sp^dcwnat ^4063 as skjwdown in the US economy 
more than £11 billion was info next year. Any sign of 
wiped from the value, of Brit-; wgfllcnp« from kpy rompune*: 
airi's publiclyquoted ' is likely .to’, trigger a further 
companies.::. /' stock market slide:'. 

Itwtisprouiptedbyashaip Ian Harnett, chief UK econ- 
sdToff ihierimologystocks in omist' at. Socfete Generate 
New York, triggered by disap- Strauss Turnbull; said: “Other 
pointing third-quarter figures .- European markets have also 
from Motorola and growing fallen. Back in June, foe index 
concern over the state, of the .. was betow 3300. It has risen 
economy. Shares went into sharpy since .then and some 
free-fall zninutesafter foemai-: consolidatidn was mevitable. 

t/ This looks Iflte a shortterm 
correction rath® than a fun¬ 
damental problem. IfS cer- 

‘ tatitiy wop^ be a repeat of foe 
stock market crash of 1987.", 1 

ByTfoe’dose of'business 
yesterday, a total of 828 m3- 
lfon shares had-. changed 
hands with institutional seC- 

,jtog~ described as light The 

STOCK MARKET . 
INDICES 

FT-SE 100-! 3480,1 " |-50aj 
YleW... 4M% 
FT-SE AAT share 1711.85 (-8320) 
Ntkkei-- Ctosod 
New York: 
Dow Jones- 489120 [-3422)* 
S&P Composite S74.6T (-3.7QJ* 

UBBATE 

Federal Funds.... 5*,%* 
Long Bond_ io6**r* 
Yieia- 6.42%- 

iondon money 

3-mth Interbank. 
Lrffe tang gilt 
future (Dec)_ 

8>VX, (634%) 

lOSPw 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, theTSB chairman, leaving Lombard Street. London, for last night's board meeting to discuss the Lloyds takeover offer 

House 
prices 

TSB approves £5bn takeover 

. By Robert Miller 

THE latest Survey of house 
pikes published today will 
paint a gloomy picture of foe 
housing market Prices across 
ail regions are now Z6 per 
cent lower foan they were in 
the third quarter of last year, 
according to the Halifax 
Building Society. 

The latest guarferiy survey 
from Britain's biggest mort¬ 
gage lender will show that 
between foe second and third 
quarters of this year, nine out 
of-foe 12 regions recorded 
house price falls. 

The notable exception is 
Northern Ireland which re¬ 
corded a quarterly rise of 2.9 
uer cent, fairing the yearly 
increase to 3.1 per cent Worst- 
hit regions indude the North, 
down 23 per cent cm the 
quarter v>d 4.7 per cent on the 
year, and Yorkshire .and. 
Humberside where prices fell 
1.1 per cent in foe quarter and , 
3 per cent over the year. 

Gary Marsh, of.the Halifax, 
said: “The Chancellor should 
give a dear indication in his ■ 
speech to the Conservative 
Party conference tomorrow 
that he intends, to help foe 
housing market" . 

Without' any official help, 
.Mr Marsh said the bousing 
market would show little, if 

. any, signs of recovery until 
next-spring at the earliest. 

Housing hope, page 29 | 

By Patricia Tehan 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

TSB director toft, right approved a £5 
billion takeover by Lloyds Bank. The two 
sides will speELouthow the deal wiE work 
later today. TSB customers will be big 
beneficiaries. They own half the shares 
after TSB deliberately marketed its 
shares to customers and employees at the 
time of flotation in 19S6. Half of TSB* 
one million private shareholders are 
customers, according to the TSB. 

Lloyds’ offer values TSB^ 13 billion 
shares at 329p each. If shareholders 
bought at the lOOp flotation price, they 
will make a 229p profit on each share. 
The agreed deal was arranged by JP 
Morgan, the US bank, hired by TSB to 

work out its options. The two sides have 
been in talks for several weeks, though 
they have held conversations with each 
otter for the past five years. 

In foe flotation the bonk also gave 150 
shares free to its 29.000 employees. That 
number has since shrunk lo 26,000, and 
foe bank yesterday refused to say how 
many are still shareholders saying some 
undoubtedly sold shares after foe flota¬ 
tion. Staff are believed to hold about a 
million shares directly and a further 7.1 
million are held on behalf of 7.189 
employees, or 27.6 per cent of TSB's 
26.000 employees, who take part m the 
TSB group staff share sdiemes. A 
takeover will automatically trigger foe 
exercise of such share options. A TSB 
spokesman would only say: “A signifi¬ 

cant minority of our employees partici¬ 
pate in a save as you earn scheme and 
they will benefit from this merger. He 
defined “significant majority" as between 
30 and 40 per cent 

Under foe executive share option 
scheme foe bank's six executive directors 
will make paper profits of more than £10 
million. Peter EUwood. the chief execu¬ 
tive. will make a paper profit of £2 
million on his S3S393 share options 
shown in last year’s annual report Sir 
Nicholas Goodison. the chairman, will 
make £1.63 million. Sir Nicholas also 
owns 60325 shares, which will be valued 
at £199,127. Further options are likely to 
have been granted this year. 

City Diary, page 29 
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NewYofic 
S_ 1J5780* (1-5BS0) 
London; 
S--.  13783 (1.5853) 
OM__ 2£386 (2.2390) 
FFr.  7.8310 (7.8685) 
SFr__- 1.8111 118096) 
Yen_ 15844 (159.22) 
£ Index_ 84.5 (B4.?) 

SS&oou*, 'v; V 
London: 
DM_ 1.4188* (1.4120) 
FFr_  4J600* (4-3615) 
SFf__  1.1470* (1.1425) 
Yen_ loom* (100.43) 
S Index—.. 92.7 (92J) 

Tokyo dose Yen Closed 

NORTH SEA Ott. V 

Brent I5<tey (Dec) $15.75 (SJ5 80) 
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Fat cats 
Big salary increases for 
directors have pushed up the 
pay expectations of about a 
third of Britain's workers, 
according to new evidence on 
wages from foe Confederation 
of British Industry. Ministers, 
however, remain sanguine. 
Page 26 

Slimmer profits 
Lloyds Chemists blamed 
Sunday trading and the 
National Lottery for 
stagnating profits. Lloyds said 
thar Sunday trading had hit 
foe group because customers 
shopped out-of-town rather 
foan in town centres. 
Page 27, Tempos 28 

Jobs boost as 
Index expands 

By Our City Staff 

INDEX, foe high street cata: 
logue chain, is to create 560 
new jobs in a £29 million 
expansion. A new distribution 
centre will be built at 
Wednesbury, West Midlands, 
creating 380 jobs, and three 
new stores will open in Black¬ 
pool. Lancaster and Oldham, 
each employing 60 staff. 

The new distribution centre, 
costing £14 million, will open 
in June 1996. The new store in 
Blackpool will be opened to¬ 
day by Ian Taylor, foe Indus¬ 
try Minister, who is attending 
tills week’s Conservative Party 
conference in the town. The 
Lancaster store wifl open next 

week and the Oldham store 
later this month. 

Bob Lancaster, managing 
director of the Liverpool com¬ 
pany, said: ‘'We are making 
massive investments and cre¬ 
ating a large number of jobs in 
a long term commitment" 

The company is part of tire 
giant littiewoods organis¬ 
ation. It was launched 10 years 
ago and now has more than 
120 stores. 

All foe stores will create 30 
full-time and 30 part-time 
jobs. Mr Lancaster said: “We 
are confident in foe retail 
futures of these places and are 
making a solid investment.*’ 

European ruling expected to help cable-TV companies 

ByEricReguey 

THE European- Commissioa 
is expected today to announce 
that telecommunications com- 
panfes will not be allowed into 
the broadcast market dealing 
a How tb BTTs plans to use its 
vast network to offer live TV 
services. 

Karel Van Miert, the Euro¬ 
pean ' Competition Commis¬ 
sioner in JfrasseJs. is said ra 
have- derided that cabfc-TV - 
companies'wiH be given the 
right to provide a limited 
range of ’feteoams sendees,. 
including data transmission, 
beginning in Jamary. ■. 

But the Commission direc¬ 
tive- will- grant ncr exfra free¬ 
doms to.'; foe telecoms 
companies- Ttey had hoped to 
gam access to the broadcast 
market in exchange for'the 
cable companies entering the 

Van Miert decision 

telecoms market. Mike 
'Gorkerry. BTS European reg¬ 
ulatory manager in .Brussels, 
said: “We are disappointed." 

• ' BT got its hopes up earlier 
this year when the European 
Parliament argued that foe 

telecoms and cable companies 
should be allowed to compete 
with each other in both the 
phone and broadcast sectors. 
BT has no cable operations in 
continental Europe, but 
thought a directive in its 
favour would put pressure on 
the British Government to lift 
its domestic broadcasting ban. 

BT cannof use its network to 
broadcast live entertaiment 
until after 2001. Cable com¬ 
panies in Britain, however, 
are allowed to offer both TV 
and telephone services. BTs 
restrictions have been a bon¬ 
anza for the cable operators, 
which eminently earn more 
than half their revenue from 
telephony. BT has- been fight¬ 
ing to get the ban lifted. It has 
argued that the cable com¬ 
panies. most of them con¬ 
trolled by wealthy American, 
Canadian and French groups. 

are strong enough to with¬ 
stand its entry into entertain¬ 
ment delivery. 

Last week BT and the Lab¬ 
our Party reached an “under¬ 
standing** that BT. if Labour 
wins the next election, would 
be allowed early entry into the 
broadcast market in exchange 
for wiring up every school, 
hospital and library to the 
information superhighway. 
The cable companies cried 
foul. They argued that they 
have invested billions of 
pounds to create the world's 
most modern electronic net¬ 
work on the assumption they 
would be protected from BT 
for a certain number of years. 
They also argued that BT can 
enter the broadcast market by 
buying cable companies. The 
company, however, has sold 
all but one of its cable 
franchises. 

Maine-Tucker 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It’s not funny... 
... when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It’s not amusing... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they areI 

It’s not a laugh... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter and fatter every day! 

And it’s certainty no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked and someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary and that’s Maine-Tucker. What’s morn 
we guarantee every Secretary we find for three months — a 100% 
refund guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up and down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso — we will 
only recruit the best 

Have the last laugh, recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Srreet. London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 Fax 0171 734 3260 
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Top pay 
sets lead 
for rest, 
says CBI 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 

BIG salary increases for com¬ 
pany directors have pushed up 
the pay expetfarions of about a 
third of Britain’s workforce, 
according to new evidence on 
wages From the Confederation 
of British Industry iCBi). 

Ministers remain sanguine 
about pay, and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, is ex¬ 
pected in his speech to the 
Conservative Party conference 
in Blackpool tomorrow to cite 
low earnings growth as part of 
his confidence about low infla¬ 
tion levels. 

But figures from the CBI. to 
be presented to local business 
leaders in Nottingham today, 
suggest that the public dis¬ 
pute over boardroom pay — 
especially in the privatised 
utilities — has increased the 
expectations of bigger wage 
rises for many ~ in the 
workforce. 

The poll, by Gallup, shows 
that 32 per cent of the sample 

TOURIST 
RATES 
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only as suppfed by Barclays Bank pic. 
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of employees surveyed say 
that their own pay expecta¬ 
tions are Itigher as a result of 
the top pay row. 

In the OBI'S annual pay and 
performance presenlation, 
which its officials are giving to 
groups of business leaders 
around the country, it warns 
companies that such pressures 
don’t “needlessly derail” deci¬ 
sions on pay this year. 

According to the survey, 
almost two-thirds of both em¬ 
ployers and employees are 
expecting pay awards this 
year at die same level, or less, 
than last year. 

For the first time, slightly 
more employees think their 
pay increases should be deter¬ 
mined by individual merit 
than by the cost of living. 

CBI leaders are urging com¬ 
panies to make only “modest” 
pray awards this year as Brit¬ 
ain's labour costs have begun 
to rise as those of its competi¬ 
tors have started to fall. They 
argue for a strong link be¬ 
tween pay and performance as 
recommended by the Govern¬ 
ment-backed CBI committee 
on top pay. headed by Sir 
Richard Greenbury. chair¬ 
man of Marks & Spencer. 

The survey found that 41 
per cent of employees would 
accept that some element of 
their pay could move down if it 
led to greater job security. 
□ Young people are being 
used as cheap labour, working 
for less pay than ten years ago. 
according to a new. report 
today. The Low Pay Unit (LPLD 
pressure group says the wages 
of under 21-year-olds have fall¬ 
en sharply since 1985 compared 
to average earnings. 

Bharti Patel, LPU deputy ! 
director, says: “Young people 
are gening a raw deal, finding I 
themselves used as cheap ! 
labour and with their hopes 
and aspirations for the future 
smashed.” 

Building materials 
firms face ‘disaster* 
ry was faring “disaster-wmouipuicuuji^^5-*v~: 

showed that construction ordm felim 
state of trade in its industry, the Wood Cound <£Buuomg 
Material Producers said its results revealed apiaiffecHaB 
aster” Next year showed few, if any, signs of an upturn m- 

Government private finance mioacve. ^^^ - 

Separately, the RoyaUnsmution of Chafed Survqw 
warned that a single currency in Europe could hurt tite UK 
construction industry, with “vast cuts” m capital Sliding pro- 

<Mohia r-rHintriM tn meettlK stiict convergence _ 

Sir Alistair Grant, executive chairman of Argyll will offer trolleys full of incentives to Safeway customers 

Safeway to 
run loyalty 
card scheme 

ARGYLL GROUP is follow¬ 
ing in the footsteps of rival 
Tesco by launching a nation¬ 
wide loyalty card in its 365 
Safeway supermarket stores 
(Sarah Bagnall writes). 

The move is the result of 18 
months of trials of various 
schemes in Safeway stores. 
Colin Smith. Argyll chief exec¬ 
utive. said: “We regard our 
ABC card scheme as the most 
imaginative on offer.” 

Sainsbuiy. which is testing 
a scheme in about 200 stores, 
is widely expected to extend 
its card nationally. 

Analysts said Safeway’s 
scheme is more flexible than 
Tesco’s. Whereas Tesco’s offer 
is limited to products in its 
own stores. Safeway's includes 
special offers such as a family 
day out at Alton Towers or a 
P&O ferry crossing. 

jectsneeaeatoenamerounmra w^ 
criteria set by the Maastricht treaty. But prmtmgte^s^ 
business in their industry continued to improve, witiiprospras 
for the rest of the year looking favourable. In ib tost survey, 
the British Printing Industries Federation said three quarters 
of the industry was working at or close to full capaatyTjtwm 
employment trends also improving. Though paper ana board 
prices are still rising, the federation said many printers were 
able to pass on increases in their costs. 

Bakyrchik Gold woes 
BAKYRCHIK GOLD, whit* came to the market in 1993 with 
the promise of mining gold in Kazakhstan, is seeking a 
wealthy investor to help to boost production. Bakyrcbik says 
ifrimirnl problems associated with the recovery of gold at the 
plant have led to a drain on cash resources, which currently 
stand at only $93 million. The shares fell 37p to 162p. NM 
Rothschild, the merchant banker, has been appointed to 
identify an industry investor. This may result in an oner, 
being made for Baxyrdtik the company admits. 

Water regulator appeals st ives exceeds £35m 
_   _ MORE magazines on the newstands and an incn tor more open accounts 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

IAN BYATT, the water regula¬ 
tor, has urged quoted water 
groups to be more open about 
die accounts of their regulated 
utility subsidiaries, instead of 
hiding them in group ac¬ 
counts. Mr Byart said that the 
new openness should start 
with the interim results for the 
sue months to September 30. 
which some companies will 
issue next month. 

Companies do not publicise 
separate results for their utili¬ 
ty subsidiaries, although these 
must be available for inspec¬ 
tion under their licences. Reg¬ 
ulated accounts for the year to 
March 31 are not yet public 

Mr Byatt said companies 
should explain the basis on 

which dividends were paid 
from the water business to the 
group. “The water companies 
should explain what returns 
they have made in their regu¬ 
lated water businesses and 
what they intend to do with 
them." 

He said that there was not 
enough public debate on the 
profits made in the regulated 
business. Big publicised divi¬ 
dend rises from utilities would 
increase pressure for early 
extra benefits to customers. 

Most quoted water groups 
have diversified into anything 
from water engineering to 
solid waste disposal. Future 
group dividend rises might be 
funded from these. But Mr 

Byatt also wants to ensure that 
poor returns are hot subsi¬ 
dised by water consumers • 

In 1992-93, Severn Trent 
paid an 'unexplained on-off 
dividend of E600 iraflion from ■ 
Severn Trent Water to Severn 
Trent pic in order to transfer 
accounting reserves to the 
parent company. The cash 
was reinvested. 
- Publicity for regulated ac¬ 
counts could also help the 
companies. Salaries ami perks 
for directors of tile regulated 
utility tend to be for lower than 
for the quoted group, indicat¬ 
ing that the rest is piaid by 
shareholders, not consumers. 

Pennington, page 27 

Dutch hope to engineer 
Wiltshier merger in UK 

BALLAST NEDAM. the 
Dutch construction and civil 
engineering group, is in talks 
with Wiltshier, of Britain, 
aimed at merging their UK 
activities (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Talks are underway be¬ 
tween Ballast, which was sold 
by British Aerospace in 1993. 
and Harmondsworth (Mid¬ 
dlesex). a company estab¬ 
lished to effect the manage¬ 
ment buyout of Wiltshier in 

1988. Wfltshiert turnover is 
expected to be £250 million' 
this year. The company em¬ 
ploys I.45Q people and oper¬ 
ates from nine regional offices. 
Ballast's UK subsidiary. Bal¬ 
last Nedam Construction, has 
annual turnover of £100 mil¬ 
lion with seven regional offices 
and 500 staff. 

WOtshier’s interests include 
general contracting, design 
and management, plant hire 
and housing. 

MORE magazines on the newstands and an increase in 
direct-response mail helped St Ives, the specialist printer, to 
finish its year with a jump in prefox profits. St Ives, Britam's 
largest independent operation, turned in pre-tax profits for 
the year ending July 28 of £353 million. Compared with last 
year, disregarding 1994*5 losses on disposals which came to 
£4.9 million, the profits were 31 per cent ahead. The final 
dividend was lifted 33 per cent to 6p, malting a total of 83p, 
payable on December 4. Tempus. page 28 

Walker Greenbank hit 
A SLOWDOWN in decorating by- homeowners and 
companies held bade Walker Greenbank. the wallcoverings 
and fabrics group. The company, which saw pre-tax proms 
for the six months to July 31 edge ahead 3 per cent to £4.2 
nnHicn. said that consumer and business confidence was 
weaker than a year ago. Charles Wightznan, chief executive.. 
said: “It happened suadehly arid was not something we had 
anticipated.” The interim dividend, payable December 12. 
was maintained at 13p.' . 

Receivers in at Buffers 
BULLERS, the struggling media services and gjftware 
group, has been put into receivership. Scott Barnes and 
Maurice Whitafl, of Grant Thornton, were appointed 
administrative receivers yesterday and talks are underway 
with a number of potential buyers for parts of the business. 
Trading in shares in Bi^leK.was suspeisKied on Oetober 3. In 
1994 tiie company incurred prefox losses of £394*000 on 
turnover of £437 minion! Creditors, including hardw are 
owed about £43 million. . 

NBA abolition attacked 
GERMAN publishers attacked Britain yesterday for drop- 
pine the price-fixing Net Book Agreement, saying the move 
could affect booksellers throughout the European Union. 
Roland Ullmer. chairman erf the' German: Publishers 
Association, speaking at the qpeniite; of the world’s largest 
book fair in Frankfurt, ctmdernnea the move, which, has 
provoked a flurry of art-price books, adding that it "fills 
booksellers and publishers in other EU countries with great 
alarm". He said similar systems were now under threat 

class 

|f Napoleon had better information, 
he might not have met 

his Waterloo. 

Find it out on our fliglits to ItalT 

If you are lool jng for class and an 

impeccable service, you won’t 

need to look any further. 

Mendiana is the airline for you. 

After all. it is thanks to our image 

that we have expanded rapidly 

over the last few years. And by 

London tc* - Florence 09.45 13,05 1234567 

jRorajee - London** 07.35 09.00 1234567 

| London*. -* ftorence 20J5 22.40 1234567 

Rorentt - Lenders 17.35 1930 1234567 

maintaining our standards we will 

keep expanding, both in Italy and 

in Europe. Our direct flights to 

Florence from London Gatwick 

will give you the chance to expe¬ 

rience the high level of service we 

have become associated with. It 

will then be easy to travel onwards 

from Florence to some of the 

major airports in the South of Italy 

and the islands of Sicily and 

Sardinia. In the summer we also 

fly direct from London Gatwick to 

Olbia and Cagliari in Sardinia. On 

our entire network you will find 

our personnel both helpful and 

efficient, always ready to make you 

feel at home. If you would like 

more information on our flights, 

please contact your travel agent or 

cal! Meridiana on 0171 -839 2221 

H Meridiana 
Your Private Airline 
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E3 SFQ rides roughshod oyer Barings victims □ Water regulation here to stay □ Falling out of love with high-tech shares 
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at 15 tillers 

on attackec 

inflation, 
have met 
Waterloo- 

battle' 

DAT nR^r^^ance. it would 
| seefflanaffro&tbnsttiraljasdce 

for die Serious ttrawl Office to 
step nu take trier andfHto firmly' 
dose fee private- prosecution 
broughtEy fee- Bai^^ tod- 

Iioivplus fosses?^ 
The' bondholders have cer¬ 

tainly argued ~ this strongly 
enough up.to now.foutiftheSTO 
is successTuT mr finally- btgying • 

the case foinmraw; the bon$ 
holders aocegf feat ffeey cannot 
hcroe fdarimiOi'jqy through fee 
judicial appealprocess, The. SFO 
has beenableloride roughshod 
over wisheSvSo far because 
as the-pncsecoting authority ft 
has the ffiial'say over whefter 
such a case caiLbe brought . ■' 
- ThiS:prbkKrfe is enshrined m 
the Criminal Justice Act as a 
precaution: againsrar^Joivcicais 
or downright mischievous crfart- 
uial action' Brought; against an 
fodMdaal. The great arid fee 
crooked have, in feenast, shewn 
a willingness to use the dvft law 
to pursue their vendettas; they 
should hardly be allowed to, 
extend their activities fo feel 
crinainal dmrfc.' -■••• ' . • •- • ■ 

The Ba^gs bondholito, tth 
getber .wife’ fee'; preference 
shareholders. ardheonty identi¬ 
fiable victims. Bondholders want 
their man in a London court 
because a Lees on languishing in 
Ford Open Prism would be 

Bondholders out of bounds 
- moro accessible for their sub- Suent cavil action gainst the 

erwritere- of fee bonds, 
namely Cazenove, Hoare Govett 
anflBZW. 

The magistrate has thrown out 
their action, and the SFO is now 
free- to. drop 'fee "case once 

• Leeson’s lawyers have had their 
say in court. 

Leeson“s actions, m applying 
for.frother fends from London, 
were carried out physically on 
Singaporean soil- The bond- 

- holders have argued that these 
were minor crimes with no 
victims there, whereas fee true 
fraud todc place in London, and 
there is .enough evidence and 
sufficient witnesses to support 

. criminal action here.: 
There is no doubt that rising 

international flows of capital are 
blurring the exact locations 
where financial crime takes 
place, because such crimes must 
often be committed across nat¬ 
ional boundaries. 

Smgapore is keen to retain 
jurisdiction because it wants to 
emphasise fee growing suprem¬ 
acy of its own stock-market m fee 
Far East by malting sure feat 
actions that nearly brought trad¬ 

ing to a halt there are seen to be 
dealt wife on home territory' The 
German authorities, who last 
week cleared Leeson for takeoff 
bade to Singapore only to see his 
extradition become bogged down 
in a morass of appeals, have 
expressed surprise that fee SFO 
has not made its own plea to 
have him shipped to London.' 

The SFO has devoted a great 
deal of effort to ensuring that Mr 
Leeson does his time in Changf. 
Its representatives in court yes¬ 
terday were keen to show a spirit 
of international co-operation 
with Singapore. The trouble is. 
that spirit has not always been 
reciprocated. 

Pennington !i 

Through a glass, 
clearly 
□ WATER companies think that 
the public wfliuBy misunder¬ 
stands them and should there¬ 
fore be given only carefully 
processed information. Statutory 
accounts of the regulated busi¬ 
ness do not come in that cate¬ 
gory, not least because they are 

' mostly based on current cost 
accounting. Accounts of fee 

quoted groups are written m 
historic costs, often producing 
quite different numbers. 

Keep fee public in the dark 
and you avoid a lot of tedious 
questions, such as why regulated 
water utilities paid hundreds of 
millions in dividends to their 
parent groups, merely in order to 
shift the accounting reserves to 
group leveL Secrecy also helps 
pay for consultants and analysts, 
who scour “secret" regulated 
accounts and interpret their 
meaning to the City. 

Whatever happens to the Gov¬ 
ernment's regime of regulatory so¬ 
cialism in gas, electricity and tele¬ 
phones — and don’t wait for it to 
wither away in five years — regu¬ 
lation of monopoly water compan¬ 
ies is here to stay. If companies 

warn 10 keep fee price cap sys¬ 
tem, they' had better learn to live 
wife transparency. Ian Evan's 
gentle insistence feat they pub¬ 
lish separate utility "results 
should be to their advantage. 

If diversification funds strong 
real dividend growth, boards 
need to explain feat this largesse 
is nor coming from the utility 
business. If extra water divi¬ 
dends make good failures in 
other businesses, investors need 
to know. If fee utility is 
delivering more than expected, 
customers will want a cut earlier 
than the five-yearly review. 

Had fee ’ companies been 
smarter, they might have 
avoided most of the boardroom 
“fat-car controversy. Utility ac¬ 
counts would have shown feat 
most of fee fat comes from 
investors in fee quoted group, 
not from payments by con¬ 
sumers to directors of the regu¬ 
lated business. 

Mr Byati is also looking 
ahead. Shortly. Northumbrian 
Water is at last likely to face a bid 
from Lyortnaise. More could 
follow. As electricity bosses have 
noticed, the great advantages of 
being taken"over is tharvour 

activities can be hidden in fee 
twilight world of subsidiaries. 
Regulators should ensure that 
fee public is not left in the darfc. 

Wall Street bleats, 
London follows 
□ THERE is nothing like a good 
old-fashioned knee-jerk reaction 
to show up the inconsistencies of 
the London stock market. 
London is. by any objective 
measure, overvalued, but prob¬ 
ably not as overvalued as Wall 
Street given fee respective 
performance of both markets. 

US dealers, already braced for 
bad news from big industrial 
groups this autumn, were falling 
out of love wife go-go technology 
stocks on Monday, prompted not 
least by whispers that windows 
95 might not be the godsend to 
the computer industry that had 
been hoped. This trend, however, 
had been largely overlooked by a 
London market dominated by 
the LIoyds/TSB merger and 
other takeover gossip. 

By yesterday afternoon. 
London had caught up with 
events sufficient^ to match Wall 

Street's opening fall point for 
point; and the FT-SE tracked fee 
Dow wife suspicious precision 
for. much of the afternoon. 
Giuom on the London market is 
understandable, given the pol¬ 
itical unc-rtainries — business 
leaders may increasingly be 
backing more, than one horse in 
the election race by funding Tony 
Blair, but feat does not mean 
they are at ease wife the idea of a 
Labour government.. 

But there is no reason why a 
lack of appetite for overpriced 
high-tech US stocks should 
prompt quite such an abrupt sell- 
off of blue chips in fee City, other 
titan the sheer perversity of a 
London market dominated by 
US securities houses feat takes 
jis lead from any bleat and 
whimper-from Wall Street 

Told you so 
□ THE proliferating snapshots 
from a dismal housing market 
are a classic example of the self- 
fulfilling prophecy in economics. 
Never mind that such blanket 
assessments hardly tie in wife 
experience in fee real world, 
which is that some parts of fee 
country are doing very nicely, 
thank you. while others are not 
shifting at all. at any price. More 
to. fee point, there is nothing like 
bad news from those on fee from 
line to scare off fee few potential 
buyers. 

* 

Retail woes blamed 
by Lloyds Chemists 

By Sarah Bagnall 

ALLEN LLOYD, chairman at 
Uoyds Chemists, yesterday 
blamed Sunday tradnrgf and . 
the National Lottery for stag- - 
rating profits at the rets) 
group. 

Mr Upyd said the deregula¬ 
tion of Sunday trading had hit 
the group's drugstore division 
as customers opted to shop at - 
out-oftown, sites, rather than 
town centres. \ 

He described fee move as 
the “most significant change 
in retailing for over a decade. 
In under a year it his broughtr 
about a marked alteration in 
consumer. spendingjaattems. 

with Sunday now being the 
second busiest trading day in 
the week.".. 

Referring to the National 
. Lottery, he said an average of 

EIOOmilHoh was being spent a 
week on tickets and retailers 

^who were not selling tickets 
were suffering. 

.“There has been a notice' 
able decline in discretionary 
consumer expenditure in 

; some of the less affluent areas 
of fee country,'he said. 

Mr Lloyd’s remarks came 
as fee retailer reported a drop 
m prefax;profits from £583 
nrilboh to £423 million in fee 

year to June 30. The decline 
partly reflected a £13.4 million 
exceptional charge relating to 
fee restructuring of fee drug¬ 
store division, announced in 
March- 

Group sales rose 15 per cent 
to £1.1 billion. The results were 
in line wife forecasts, but 
gloomy news on current trad¬ 
ing sent fee shares down 12p 
to 230p. 

The decline in underlying 
profits reflected fee reversal of 
fortunes al the drugstore divi¬ 
sion. It lost £3.7 million 
against a profit of £13 million 
last time. Store closures total 

BySarahBagnaii 

JJB ^pbRXS. fee c&in of 
Sports shops run by Dave ' 
Whelan, fee former Black- ' 
burn .Rovers footballer, 
pleased fee Oty yesterday 
wife an 89 per pent leap in ' 
prefax profits to 43 minion . 
in fee six months to July 31.. 

The news lifterf fee shares 
Up to 4I9p — nearly double 
the 215p at winch fee com¬ 
pany floated its shares on the 
stock market last November. 
The rise in profits, achieved 
on the back of a 51 percent 
rise in sales to £373 tnflKon. 
prompted analysts to lift 
their foil-year forecasts. 

Mr Whelan; said fee 
group, which ended fee per¬ 
iod wife- 139 stores, had 
opened three outoftown 
superstores since August. . 
These stares; -Which have 
activity areas where custom^ 
ers can play football and 
basketball are proving very 
successful he said. Reflect¬ 
ing this, fee group plans , to 
open four more, during the 
second half. 

In fee first hall sales rose 
in all categories of merchan¬ 
dise — footwear; dottiing. 
replica Jots and equipment 
Replica kh sales accounted 
for 20 per cent of total sales, 

This reflect more new kit 
launches by fee larger foot¬ 
ball dubs in tile first; half. 
Clothing sales fell from 37 
per cent to 33 per cent of 
group sales. • 

Mr Wbdan said the com¬ 
pany has cootimEd to make 
good progress in the second 
half with safes, in foe first 
eight weeks up U per cent 
and Hke-foriflee sales ahead 
46 per cent The dividend, 
due on December □, was 
lifted from L04p to Z75p and 
is befog paid out of earnings 
Of 1036p, up from 655p last 
time. . Tempos, page 28 Heading for kUGcess: David Whelan, chairman of JJB 

108, 25 of which have been 
converted into Holland & Bar¬ 
rett outlets. A further 20 will 
be converted into new health 
and beauty formats. 

The remaining 17S drug¬ 
stores are due to be convened 
into the new format within 18 
months. 

The group’s other divisions 
all reported record profits. The 
chemist division lifted profits 
from £43.1 million to £45.1 
million, helped by a major flu 
epidemic. 

Mr Lloyd said the chemist 
stores had not been affected by 
Sunday trading as they were 
community based. 

Holland & Barrett lifted 
profits by 43 per cent to £7.3 
miffion, while the pharmaceu¬ 
tical division profits rose 24 
per cent to £16 million. Veteri¬ 
nary profits rose from £33 
million to £3.9 million. 

The final dividend of 7 Jp 
lifted the total for the year by 
7.4 per cent to 10.2p and Mr 
Lloyd said the increase reflect¬ 
ed the board’s confidence in 
tiie group’s future prospects. 

“AD fee parts of the busi¬ 
ness. apart from fee drug¬ 
stores, are doing very well and 
fee problems with the drug¬ 
store division have been dealt 
wife substantially," he said. 

The dividend is being paid 
on December 14 out of pre* 
exceptional eanungs of293p. 

Tempos, page 28 

North West 
extends 

Norweb bid 
ByEsucReguly 

NORTH WEST WATER, 
which is expected to raise its 
bid for Norweb before the 
weekend to counter a white 
knight bid from Texas Energy 
Partners, has extended hs 
offer until October 23 after 
receiving just 0.47 per cent 
acceptances. 

This raised its effective con¬ 
trol to 12.14 per cent after its 
purchase of 11.67 per cent in 
the market Texas Energy has 
not been buying shares in the 
market. North West is expect¬ 
ed to raise its bid by about 40p 
per share, which would bring 
its cash offer to U15p. 

Texas Energy Partners, 
composed of Houston Indus¬ 
tries and Central & South 
West have offered 1085p in 
cash, up 33 per cent from its 
opening bid. 
□ North West announced that 
its rights issue. 863 per cent 
subscribed, raised £121.1 mil¬ 
lion before expenses. 

Party’s over for political parties 
By Count Narbrough 

Which nave almost exclusively gwwiv ^ 
Conservatives. are in decline infee face of 
increasing demands from institutional 
and individual investors for more say m 
how profits are used. 

The derision by Tate & Lyle to start to 
donate money to Labour looks unlikely to 
be widely fotiowsd. . ■ _ .■ ■ 

Although Conservative Central Office 
saysthatmosthf its corporate backers are 
still contributing, Tory accounts show, a 
dnm of about £1 miffiaD in fee level of 
funding to about £2 million. Analysis by 
f’ensions Investment Research Consul¬ 

tants (Fire), an organisation that advises 
on corporate governance, shows that at 
the end of August .only 46 companies of 
232 big companies in its latest survey had 
made a political donation this year, 
compared with 56 last year. 

The survey extrapolates that donations 
from Britain’s 250 top companies would 
give'die Conservatives £1-52 million this 
year, up slightly from last year, but well 
below fee £22 million in 1991 and 1992. (X 
fee, 13 companies, which reported that 
they halted donations in the past year, 11 
'were former Conservative donors. 

• Ardent ideological support from cap¬ 
tains of industry and commerce does not 
necessarily translate into company fund¬ 

ing, Lord Sheppard of Didgemere’s 
Grand Metropolitan does not give any 
money to Central Office. Among the 
companies feat have ended their funding 
for fee Conservatives are Whitbread, 
United Biscuits, Rank, Glaxo Wellcome, 
Cookson and Vodafone. Rolls-Royce cut 
its contribution from £60,000 to £354)00. 
Trafalgar House halved its funding to 
£10,000. 

Stuart.Bell, research director at Pirc, 
the trend was “clearly away from malting 
political donations". Pirc has been urging 
company boards to ask shareholders for 
their approval before giving money to 
political organisations as part of its wider 
drive for accountability. 

RPR buys 
more shares 

in Fisons 
TWO institutional investors 
have sold their holdings in 
Fisons, fee drugs company 
fighting a takeover bid from 
Rhone-fbulenc Rorer (RPRi. 
the Fran co-American phar¬ 
maceuticals group fear last 
week raised its offer from 
£1.7 billion to £1.83 billion 
(Eric ReguJy writes}. 

Clerical Medical, a British 
fund manager that owned 
1.42 per cent of Fisons. and 
Sun Life of Canada, which 
owned 1 per cent, sold their 
shares yesterday at 265p, the 
value of RPR's revived offer. 

RPR now owns about 21 
per cent of Fisons shares. 
Shareholders have until Oc¬ 
tober 20 to to deride whether 
to accept RPR*s offer. 

Fox Television plans to buy 
more American stations 

RUPERT MURDOCH, chair¬ 
man of The News Corpora¬ 
tion. parent company of The 
Times, said Fox Television will 
buy more stations in America 
once the current market share 
restrictions are lifted. 

Fox has 12 US sta rions 
giving it about 23 per cent cov¬ 
erage. Federal law prevents it 
from exceeding 25 per cent. 
The new Telecommunications 
Act should raise feat limit to 
35 per cent and possibly up to 
50 per cent. Mr Murdoch, 
speaking at News Corps an¬ 
nual meeting in Adelaide. 
Australia, said he is '•confi¬ 
dent” feat the Telecommuni¬ 
cations Act will not be vetoed. 

Fox became the number 

Bv Eric Regclv 

four TV network in the 1980$ 
after acquiring six stations 
from Metromedia for about 
$13 billion. It has since grown 
rapidly and claims the'num¬ 
ber three viewing position in 
the 18-49 age group, behind 
.ABC and NBC. ahead of CBS. 

The stations, with profit 
margins of 50 per cent, are 
generating strong returns. But 
Mr Murdoch said advertising 
was headed for “some soften¬ 
ing” in the next quarter. He 
did not say which stations Fox 
would like to buy, but it is 
understood that a’ shortlist of 
acquisition candidates has 
been drawn up. Stations in 
large cities can cost $200 
million or more, suggesting 

that Fox’s plan to grow to 35 
per cent coverage could cost as 
much $1 billion. 

Mr Murdoch said News 
Corp’s newspapers in Britain 
and Australia were perform¬ 
ing well in spite of the sharp 
rise in newsprint costs. Prices 
had climbed as much as 50 per 
cent and were expected to rise 
a further K) per cent over the 
next 12 months. 

Today is fee one problem 
area. Mr Murdoch said: “It is 
a very good paper, but in a 
crowded field, it is finding it 
hard to grow.” News Corp an¬ 
nounced earlier its net profit 
rose to A$1.365 billion (£657 
million) in the year to June 30 
(a$1335 billion). 

For more than a century and a half. Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would 
notice. It is made, we have to admit with a total disregard for time. If 
-_ - - _- a particular Patek Philippe 

movement requires four • 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take four years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it lias been worn. loved and 
collected by those who are 
very difficult to please: 
those who will only accept 
die best. For die day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A watch that was made to 
be treasured. 

Mens Calalrava - Re) 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

London: Patek Phfltppc Showroom, Asp rev. Garrard. Watches of Switzerland Lid. • St nit ford-Upon-Avon: George PragncD Ltd. • 
Scotland: Hamilton & Inches Ltd.. Watches Of Switzerland ud. ■ Channel Islands: Hvtfch fid., jewellers & Silversmiths Lid. ■ 

Belfast: John H. Lunn Ud. • Dublin: Weir fit Son Ud. - Chester Boodle A Dunthome • Leeds. Bern's. 
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STOCK MARKET MICHAEL CLARK 

Dow opening plunge 
gives London a fright 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones -4691.90 M4.J2 
s& Composite___ 574.67 (-X7VI 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — -- dosed 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-<>730.92 (-13252) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE index — - 45462 (-J.84) 

Sydney: 
M-3362-2 (-286) 

Frankfurt 
DAX-Z138-77 (-29.92) 

*■’ "T"’•***'£" -X--■ ’•» i-i!' 
a 

WHEN Wall Street sneezes, 
London invariably catches a 
cold Yesterday was no 
exception. 

As the Dow Jones industrial 
average extended Monday 
night’s 42-point fall in early 
trading yesterday, the FT-SE 
(00 index had no choice but to 
go with the flow. A disappoint- 
mg set of third-quarter Ggures 
from Motorola provided the 
signal for the sell-off in New 
York which saw the Dow 
plunge more than 60 points at 
one stage, before halving the 
fall later in the session. 

But the rally came too late to 
bring much relief to London 
where the index ended the 
session 50-2 down at 3.460,1. 
having been almost 70 points 
lower earlier in the day. 

Much of the damage was 
inflicted by the futures market 
where the index was driven 
down through the 3.491 resis¬ 
tance level. 

institutional selling was 
light. With so much corporate 
activity’ at present, fund man¬ 
agers are reluctant to sell the 
market and seem happy to 
ride any short-term correc¬ 
tions. By the close of business, 
less than SOO million shares 
had change hands. 

When business resumes in 
London this morning, the 
bargain hunters are expected 
to be out in force. 

Among leaders. Pearson 
stood out with a rise of 5p to 
602p. still reflecting the break¬ 
up value of £9 placed on the 
shares by Henderson Crosth- 
waite, the broker. But Glaxo 
Wellcome fell 15b p to 758p. 
worried by die threat of in¬ 
creased competition for its 
Imigran drug used for treat¬ 
ing migraine. 

TSB retreated 2p to 351p, 
bur still remains 22p above the 
expected merger terms from 
Lloyds Bank. The sides con¬ 
firmed they were in talks on 
Monday and are expected to 
issue details of the proposed 
£15 billion deal some time this 
week. Lloyds, 6p cheaper at 
720a will speak for 70 per cent 
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Shares in Lloyds Bank retreated 6p to 720p 

the 1980s and was only saved 
by the intervention of several 
white knights. 

This year, the Standard 
share price has gone from 
strength to strength, reflecting 
better trading conditions in 
the banking world and the 
conviction on financial mar¬ 
kets that the group will even- 
ruaJly be bid for. 

Other potential suitors are 

32p off at 888p and Abbey 
National lOp lighter at 546p. 

Shares of Bakyrchik Gold 
tumbled 37p to 162p as the 
company sent out an appeal 
for a partner to help to develop 
its Kazakhstan gold mine 
project The company says the 
project is just too big to 
develop on its own. Nick 
Bridgen, finance director, said 
the company needed a partner 

BOC was one of the few top 100 shares to finish higher, up 3^zp at 
833p. Brokers were positive after meeting the company last night 
Cost-cutting and better trading in gases should be reflected in 
first-half figures. The group is expected to move further into 
Europe with acquisitions. Profit upgrades are expected. 

thought to include Royal 
Bank of Scotland, up a fur¬ 
ther 7p at 49lp. and Bank of 
Scotland. 2p firmer at 242h p. 
A merger between the two 
might make sense and enable 
them to compete head-on in 
the growing financial market 
The threat of increased compe¬ 
tition from the rapidly expand¬ 
ing Lloyds left Barclays 20p 
down at 724p, National West¬ 
minster 28p off at598p. HSBC 

with the technical and finan¬ 
cial strength to see the project 
through to the end. 

Full-year figures from take¬ 
over favourite Lloyds Chem¬ 
ists failed to live up to 
expectations, leaving the 
shares 12p lower at 230p. Pre¬ 
tax profits tumbled by almost 
30 per cent to £42.2 million 
after provisions totalling £13.4 
million relating to the 
reorganisation of its drugstore 

TSB controlling the balance. 
By the close of business, a 
further 13 million TSB shares 
had traded- 

Meanwhile, City specula¬ 
tors tried to focus on the next 
likely bid target with the hot 
money laid on Standard 
Chartered, up I8p at 4£4p, on 
turnover of almost 7 million 
shares. Standard is not new to 
takeover speculation. It was 
the subject of an aborted 
takeover bid from Uoyds in 

LONDON ! 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Do: .... 887-W6 MZf_ 11307-1105 
Mar - ..91*915 May_1020-1019 
Ma> .— 934933 Jill .. JHq 
Jul- 951950 Sep--- 
Sep __ '■■'69968 
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Reuters au*_313.7-130 
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business. Brokers have begun 
downgrading their profit esti¬ 
mates far the current year. 

News of a drop in profits 
also left Thorntons, the choco¬ 
lates supplier. 4p lower at 
I49p. David Mitchell has quit 
as managing director in this 
country, before the appoint¬ 
ment of a new chief executive. 
The new man has still to be 
named but is said to have 
extensive retailing experience. 

Difficult trading conditions 
held back Walker Greenbank 
in the first half and left the 
shares l^p easier at 80p. The 
group has forecast a stronger 
second half. 

St Ives, the printer, is start¬ 
ing to benefit from a £40 
million investment pro¬ 
gramme which has increased 
capacity in both this country 
and Europe. 

Profits last year grew 31 per 
cent and further strong 
growth is envisaged. The 
share price responded with a 
jump of 9p to 414p. 

Newcomer JJB Sports, the 
sports goods retailer, also 
pleased the market with a 
sharp jump in first-half profits 
and news of an 11 per cent rise 
in like-for-like sales during the 
first eight weeks of the second 
half. The shares rose lip to 
4l9p. 

Quality Software surged 
75p to 7Q5p. in spite of reveal¬ 
ing terms of a rights issue to 
raise almost £15 million. The 
proceeds with be used to help 
io pay $11.5 million for Global 
Software, die US software 
specialists. The news came as 
Quality Software announced 
interim pretax profits up from 
£604,000 to £805.000. 
□ GILT-EDGED: London 
was dragged lower by opening 
falls among US treasury 
bonds. Gilts had been fairly 
resilient up until lunchtime 
but were unable to buck the 
trend in both New York and 
the London equity market. 
However, prices managed to 
dose off their worst. 

In the futures pit, the De¬ 
cember series of the long gilt 
touched £104ls/ia before dos¬ 
ing £*« easier at EK&’/it. 
Turnover reached 47.000 con¬ 
tracts. In the cash market, 
benchmark Treasury 8 per 
cent 2013 lost E7/32 at E96%, 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 was 
£** easier at ElOl’^/sa. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street steadied after 
morning losses. By midday, 
the Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 
age was 34.32 points down at 
4.691.90. 

Singapore: 
Straus- 

Brussels: 
General __ 

Zurich: 
SKa Gen . 

-2114313 (-23.76) 

-Tm3b (-50AS 

- 1777.96 (-7.73) 
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Consolidated C (SO) 65 
Euro Sales Fin 125 
German Sir W15 20 
Hay & Robertson 38 
Mayflower (65) 88' 
MultlMedla (45) 60 - 
Murray va 105 
Omnlcare 86 
Pemberstone 60 

Pictet British (1009 102 
Preston Nth (400) 400 
SCS sat sys (125) 123 
uni Salvage (140) 184 
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Alumasc n/p (320) too 
Anglo-East n/p (105) 16 
Baris n/p (16) 2 
Close Bros n/p (275) 32 
Forth Ports n/p (4501 SS'i 
Johnsn Mat n/p (5001 81 
RMC n/p (950) 119 

RISES: 
Royal8kScot . 493p(+9p) 
Stand Chat. 486p (+20p) 
ACohen.600p(+10Qp) 
Kalamazoo .100p(+7pJ 
Chrysalis. 323p (+l5p) 
Mang Bronza. 202p (+9p) 
Llcrytls Abbey. 479p(4-14p) 
JJB Sports.4l9p(+ttp) 
Sf Ives Gp...414p (-hUp) 

FALLS: 
Abbey National. 548p(-fip) 
Barclays. 725p(-19p) 
HSBC .89lp (-29p) 
Airflow Stream.. 230p(-40p) 
Pnsm Leisure.128p (-10p> 
Rltronic.414p(-28p) 
Euro Disney.19^j(-1^j) 
Bnt Ko-Tech.B20p (-40p) 
Unipalm.410p (-22p) 
MR.138p(-7p) 
MAID ..261p(-13p) 
DankaBsSys.525p(-l^J) 
REXAM . 370p (-14p) 
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COMMODITIES 
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Jun..- 3605 

volume 45 

RUBBER |No I RSS Cif p/kj NCT.'_W9JJ9U30 

Oct..-. I4d00-46.25 Jan . 14?50-48.75 BIFFEX (GNI Lid SlO/pfi 
Nov I47JS-47.50 Feb . 148.25-48.75 High LOW dow 
Dec . - (48JXM8J5 VoL 18346 On 95 17ZS 1710 1720 

BRENTT (6.00pm) 
Nor v5 
Dec 95 

1685 
1675 

1660 
1650 

1683 
1673 

Nor I5.W-I5.W Feb ... 1555-1 S.57 Jan 9fi lb65 1630 1M* 
D« .... . 15 73-15.74 Mar-. _ 15.51 SLR voi 2C0 If *5 Open Inicrssr 3*09 
Jan — . I5A3-I5.65 Vul: 34430 \ Index 1794 -15 

(Official) iVolmnc prev day) 
Copper Gde A (Jitunnei- 
U-id Uffonnci _ 
Zinc Spec HI Gde iS -ronno - 
Tin IS'ronnei ---- 
Aluminium Hi (Mr iS'ronnci 
Nlefcel iSMonnei- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RwWTWoffi 
Cade 2827.0-2K28 0 3uil)v Z799I>-Z7#iS Vot 10*8600 

»SJl>59o£CI 602.OMJ33O3 1I9SS0 
99I3W99150 10153J-I016J) 607630 
6I95JHJ20CM) 624OJVK45J0 20711 
l696kCLI69t5 I732d-I7SL5 1271400 
7645O-T8S0 0 79«5J>?*»(1 51558 

055SSBB3 "TTvTTTT 

FT-SE 100 

Period 
Dee 95 _ 

Open 

153)0 

High 

35270 

Low 

34483) 

Sett 
3457J) 

Vnl 

21590 
Previous open interest 6675) Mar 96 _ 3486.0 34860 34S60 34900 50 

FT-SE 250 Dec 95 — 3950 0 3950,0 39500 3930 0 25 
Previous open interest 3538 Mar 0 

Three Month Sterling Dec 95 9329 93J5 9328 93.35 19705 
Freviouj open interest 544ICC Mur 96 . 93J5 OJJW 93JI 0329 23062 

Jun 96 - 9329 OJL31 9323 9130 18145 

Three Mth Eurodollar DCS 95 - 9426 0 
Prev tems open Interest 110 Mar« - 9442 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Dec 95 _ 96W *iJ09 %J» 9606 1S503 
previous open Imcresc 7571X13 Mar 96 _ 9621 9621 9612 96.1b 31834 

Long GSt Dec95 _ IW-10 105-15 104-30 10506 47289 
previous opm Iznerrsc 95W7 Mar 96- IOW) 0 

Japanese Govmt Bond Dec 95 - 121JK 121.16 12096 121.16 3S2 
M3T96 . 12011 12011 13X11 12011 30 

German Gov Bd Bund Dec 95 _ 95 61 95.78 9S.42 9SAI 109944 
Previous open Interest: i°S096 513796 - 95.15 95.15 9500 9SJB 217 

Three month ECU Dsco? _ 94 17 94.19 94.13 94.19 1536 
Previous open interest 17773 Mar 9b.. 94 J8 94.41 94 J5 9441 512 

Euro Swiss Franc Dec 05 9767 9769 9T 66 97 M 3990 
Previous (raw interest: 46829 Mar 9b 97 77 97.78 97.73 97.77 5166 

Italian Govmt Bond Dec os .. 10120 I0IJS2 10120 I0IJ2 3U83 
Previous open tmeres. 438W Mar 9b. JDI.I7 0 

MONEY RATES <%) 

UFFEOPTTONS 

Base Rous: Clearing Bonis 6'. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Marla Loans: o/night high-- 6'*» Low 6V Week fixed:6*. 
Treasury BUIS Z rmh 6%: 3 mth 6"u. Sell: Z ntfh : 3 mOi: 6"x. 

Calb Pots 
Jan Apr On Jan A _Series Oa Jan Apr Oa Jan Apr 

BAA-4efl 8 23 32 3 IS 19 
1*464) 500 0 7 14'. » 42 Al'i 
Thames W 5W 44': *2 63 0 8 12 
I54VI 590 41, 23 W: 11 27•: 33 
_Scries Not KtbMay Not FefaMay 
BAT Ind.. 50) B 5) H1, ) II B 
rW,I 59J 7'j 24*i 31'. 24‘: 33 441! 
STS_ 300 Xf. 29 3J-, ’•,5 9 
1-317) 330 y, II', 14': IB IT. 1) 
Br 4CT0—.. TOO 43 67 78 V, 2J1, 321. 
1*7231 ;*» 16'# 40 5?, 33 46 56 
Br Trior. 300 i4 32.-37 J 5'- 7', 
C3JH1 390 V, 14'. 31 Iff: 19 21 
CedhurY.. 500 2) 42 43 :tn. 17 2T. 
i*5Hl S» S W 27, « 
Gumnw. 500 14*. W: 3S'. 9 lO1: 2i 
<-5031 550 I IP; 15 47 W; 55 

Calls Pats 
Series Dcc.VUr Jan Pet Mar Jnn 

Abte Nat- 500 56 67 6ft 3', I24 W; 
rS4U 550 22 35 38 14 33 38 
Amstrad.. *0 2T> 31 3T; 0 II 13 
(*27W 290 12 20 27*1 14': X 22 
Bardiys- TOO 45 61', W. Il>, Z7'| 13 
r724'd 750 IS 34', 44 35'. ST, 58'. 
BhuCtrc.. 280 2J1- J2 35 5 10 l?i 
raw TO 12 21 24 IP; 18'] S: 
BtGMS_240 If. IV: 19 V: ft M 
ni7>J 2t0 V: Ti II a>, 21*1 26 
Plwns- TO 11 M 371, IP, Iff, IV; 
cm TO 9 1* IV. 29 * 38 
frne-231 I8-. 24'; r 2'.. 5V f. 
ra?l 240 7 13 16 Iff, 14 IB 
Tarmac_m n u-, i5', 2 3, P, 
l*w, 90 5 9 Iff. 6 5 10 
HllWWl- TO K 18 Iff: 2 4'; S'. 
1*173 180 P. M 4 12'i 14 Iff. 

1 rath 2 mth 3 rath 0 mth 12 mth 
Prime Baxdt Buis (Dish fr'Vrff'^ 6'rfi*- 
Sterling Money Rates £r,r6-''. 6‘,-ffS, tPa-6“e 
Iwtwrhawb- 6^* rfVi ffW, 
Overnight open 6V close 6V. 

Local Anthtaily Depc 6% n u 6“» 6"a V, 
SterimsCDs V trCr'i: Wrff'e 6V6". 
DoBvCDs: 5.78 nra 5.84 5JI 3.78 
BaSdin; Sodtay CDs 6* irO"« Cr'L-fi^u fr'rG'n G’rfrV, 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

GEC.. .. M 30, J5V 41'. O', S: 5"; Lonrhn_ .. IW II 14'. 15 5 T: 10 
i*3JW 730 7 If, 3t, 7V Iff. lii'i PlbTJ 141 J': 6 9>, Iff. X': 12 
Harumi 19) >, 12. - 2. T: — Swn_ . - 100 7 *. II 3 4 S'. 
''Cfc.i 211 l 4 - (f 20 -- not'd MU 2*: 4' b ff: 9 ii' 
LASMO. _ 140 H 18V 21 1 y. 5 Thro Emt 1400 t<j', 98 133 av 42 52 
(-152.1 l*fl 8': (0 9 12 14 1*1427) 14« 41 7|', 104’, 5)', bl) 72 
r,u-3< 230 7 15*1 Iff; P Iff, 13 Tomlins - 240 IIV ir 22, S 12': Iff: 
1-2/4 220 ff Tr 10 X 2J 24'.- caiy TO 4 o |?’j zr. :*■ 26 
Pinunmn t* ir, 2) » r. V: TSB- .. 330 ;i Tv. ai V. II 14'. 
riqjt TO 4 Iff 14>. 10 IS IP. CSSS Ml 12 la 25 IS 25 TO 
Fnnlcnilai TO IJ W: M 

H 16, 2i 
IS P, 

Od Jan 1*363) 390 ;. 32 40 Scries Od Jan Apr Ag 
Kroliml... 360 16 27', 35 6 IZ, 21 GUM Well 750 13 4ff; SS, » :r. M 
P364M TO 4 13', 3T. 2b 30 38 P7W4 80) 0 ITV zr. 43); 50 61', 
R-Soycc_. 160 r. 14': 17 3 6 4 HSBC— - 850 41*. 7i 95', r. 23 42": 
riwj ;m i 5V a 16 18 ay. | t's&h «B0 W, 46'. 67 Xf. 43 OJ'i 
Taco....... 300 16 25 3 SV 13 Sruler — - 5M W: W. bff; o ; IS'. 
P310',l 730 2, 10 15'. » 23', 28 KJ71 550 S a 37 [S', ar1! 36- 

Oureaey 7 day 1 mill 3 mth 6 mlh Call 
DoBar TrS*. S'rS’i 5‘rV: 
Detrisehctaark: 4V3'. 4V3"- 4V3"i» 4‘ir3,1n 4»**3% 
French Franc 7VF. Tr7> Tr?, ?rr. n/a 
Swiss Franc 2v2V 2V2‘» 2V21- 2rl\ 2Trl» 
)OE '«-'k Vii ’rSi n/a 

u 240 I41. 22 27>. b', >1 IV: 
C746. 341 6 13 IS', 19 2I'> 27 
winiams. jco at, 34 a cr, 3 7 

1*324) 330 5 I* Iff. 10 14'. 20 

FT-SE INDEX (*34521 
3350 3400 3450 3300 3550 TOO 

Series Ncv Feb Mar N6* FehMar 

Gmu mm 430 17 24V 29V 16 
I*42|J **> 4': I) 14 421 
udbrote r« 6 M'i Iff, 4 
riwvi 180 ff: 3: 6‘: 18' 
Uld BSC - 2W 12 22 av 0“ 
••268VI 2S) 4 13 19 18 

October 10.1«»S Tot: 4515a Calk 2Z3U 
put £824 FT-SE Calk 8)84 Put IIZ17 

"Underijiiid secnrUy twice. 

Oa HQ 53' 25 9 T. 1 
Noe 127 92 ri «V 23V 12 
Dec 153 121 85 45 V ». 
)an — 143 — 9f, — SS'i 
Jun — 21?. — TO — 114 V 
Put, 
Od V, 20, 41 75V 123 1.3 
Not 32 47 70 9B 133 174': 
Dec 48 46 114'. 145 182 
Jan — ra -- 12j — 191'. 
JUfl — in - 179': — 233 

Serin Oct Jan Apr Oa 3an Apr 
JltnaJIM. 330 29 4ffi 471, o I IS 
ross'j 360 5 a 2»i v. n w, 

_Serin Pet Mar Jpn DwMw Jna 
Fboie— TO 4'. P- 7 1': 2', 3 
[*2631 283 0 I 1 IS', 19 20 

Srrin Nav FekMay INy« TcfeMa? 

Eastern Gp MO 25'. 29 27, O', I Ti 
(S7TJ WM I ff, O', 27'i 31'. 32', 

_Series Pec Mar Jnn DccMar Jm 

Nod pwr- «a 24 33'. *3’i II IS-f 22 
C472) SrtJ 7. |6 2J-, 34 37 43'; 
SCO! fWT-. 330 28': JJ'i Jff, 5H 9* iff. 
r)S0) 3» Iff. Iff, 221: Itri 23 24 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

Buflios Open JT-M.OO-SWJO Close: MS5JD-U5.7D Hi-te *385.35-385^5 
Low S3M-VF384JO AM; 5384.70 PM: *385.10 

KruEOTamk S3S7JX>-5»ji» II244XO-Z46O0J 

PtafimiB; $417JW Lij4 D5l Sihrr I5TO 0.455) PaBaifiiiituilKJO (£8Tj60) 

i month 3 month 
Vlipr IWvpr 

34-fi2ds ISH?4ds 
44-52US 199-lSSdS 

STERUNG SPOTANO 

Mitt Rates for oc 10 Rang* Close 
AmstmUrn—— Z50?r2-51X? 25OM-2.5097 
Brussels_ 46JXHUJ9 46.Q5-4b.I5 
Copenhsesn- 8.683ML74M 868604.7080 
Dublin__ 0.WKKL982D 097S04L980S 
FRLIfcftzrt-— i2353-2J460 22S70-2J401 

2S4.M-236J9 Z35.07-Z35.70 
Madrid- 193 8> 194.92 I93J3-W.I3 
Milan__ 2S39.K32546JW 2539 10254320 

2.1079-illffS Z.1079*2.1109 
12S7T8-IJR30 15778-15788 

Oslo^—-—— 9.8TI0-9.O2W 957809^930 
7^2407 MIO 7.8240-7^3® 
11965-11.032 10.965-10.989 
(SSLSMStt^ 158.71-158-97 
15.720-IS.8I0 15.748-15.775 

Zurich -- 
Source: ExJd 

1.SWM.S2I3 IJOT-L8IZ5 
Pm 

Casualty of good health 
GOOD health bodes Si for Uoyds Chemists responded to yraterday'snews^ 

and the lack of coughs, colds and general cent, .S0^L,|ariQn.KRurnaurs to 
sphitterings during the hot summer months relentless Dia been sniffing 
has taken Its toll of the company’s financial Tesco or Kingns r ^ 10 lift the 
health. around^rora^y have ^ 

The trouble spot is the drugstore division, shar^ from a low ^ 
which collapsed into loss feS year. Stome But tocompa^ 
action has been taken to rid the group of its that the s|j^es,c0^^fiecl5 the drugstore 
ailments, such as the dosureof 133 stores and August The dedmerefl^^ ^* 
the conversion of 20 stores to the group's restnicninng revealed ^_ oharmades 
health and beauty format ^ a goodwffl 

These conversions are experiencing mixed and with the rmrmasm w k jbe 
fortunes — an event that does not auger well value of about jbj shares ^ 

^Thetfi&Uii'tlK drugstores overthadawed Cl^X.&SSEKSE3S 
the performances of the remaining divisions, doubts about managements abui. ung 
each of which made record profits. The shares looks fair. 

St Ives 
ALTHOUGH the informa¬ 
tion superhighway is speed¬ 
ing ahead many people are 
still keen on the printed word. 
St Ives, the media and pub¬ 
lishing group, thrives on 
both. 

Growing interest in elec¬ 
tronic news and entertain¬ 
ment has swollen existing 
computer magazines and led 
to a proliferation of new ones. 
St Ives has not only high-tech 
buffs to thank; it has also 
benefited from an upturn In 
magazine output and from 
publishers switching orders. 

Furthermore St Ives has 
navigated the choppy waters 
of book publishing to pene¬ 
trate the European market 
further. Its interest in multi¬ 
media packaging enables it to 
ride the information technol¬ 
ogy wave as well 

The happy year-ending for 
St Ives is not an accident but 

JJB Sports 
IF JJB Sports was a football 
team. it would betopping the 
Premiership. In the first half, 
the company notched up a 
blistering 89 per cent leap in 
profits, prompting the City’s 
sporting types to lift their full- 
year forecasts. 

The sharp rise in profits 
reflects the company's com¬ 
mercial strategy of shunning. 
the fashion sports goods mar¬ 
ket in favour of selling profes¬ 
sional standard products. 
Footwear accounts for the 
largest part of sales, contrib¬ 
uting 39 per cent but the 
contribution of replica kits 
rose from 16 per cent to 20 per 
cent JJB is benefiting from 
the increase in jot launches 
by the big football dubs. 

Profits growth has been 
aided fry the group’s rapid 
store-opening programme in 
town centres, and a further ■ 
six are planned for the second 
half. This is less than last 
year and reflects the move to 
expand into larger out-of- 
town rites. These have been 

the result of investment and 
a stubbornness with prices. 

Over the past five years. St 
Ives has fed £100 miflfon into 
its business while many of its 
competitors were unable to 
come up with the ready cash 

. to nourish such growth. 
St Ives is able to offer a 

more flexible service to its 
customers and has been able 
to crank up its margins from 

HIGH TIDE AT 
STIVES 

STIVES 1 
Shore price1 

115 per cent in 1994 to 13.4 
percent 

The company has yet to 
benefit from the latest round 
of investment which should- 
start to bear fruit next year. 
Some £48 mxflitm has been 
put into new plant and 
machinery this year, includ¬ 
ing two new factories which 
wfll boost capacity by about 
12 per cent. 
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(FT ali-ehare b 
Index | -320 

] (rebased) E 

Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sap Oct 

fitted out with activity areas 
where customers can play 
football and basketball. Since 
tire end of the first half, three 
have been opened and are 
trading successfully. A fur¬ 
ther four are planned in the 
U K this year.^The shares look 
attractive in spite of trading 
on Ibh times prospective 
earnings. ‘ 

Cobham 
COBHAM, the aerospace 
group, has weathered the de- 
fence industry recession and 
seems to be in good shape for 
the future in spite of pockets 
of turbulence in & challeng¬ 
ing market. Cobham has 
benefited from continued de-r 
mand fry armed services Jor 
updated and more efficient 
equipment and systems. De-' 
fence aerospace accounts for 
the bulk of Cobham’s busi¬ 
ness, with the military 
dominating. - 

The outlook for the 'dva 
aircraft industry, which pro¬ 
vides the group, with abour. 
one-third of its revenues, has - 

also stabilised after years of 
uncertainty and is now likely 

' to enjoy a. modest upturn. 
At first glance, the group's 

• £300 million order book 
looks flat But it is now edg¬ 
ing up and Cobham has won 
some important orders. The 
group’s FR Aviation arm is 
undertaking some prestige 
work for the Royal Air Force 

‘ and has been nominated by 
the US Air Force as Boetng’s- 
prinripal subcontractor for 
the supply of. the air-to-air 
refuellmg equipmenL Full 
production. Is. rhie to com¬ 
mence in January 1997 over 

, an anticipated five-year per- • 
iod. which would involve up 

' io 75 aircraft conversions 
each worth over, £1 million to 
FRAViatioo. 

• Analysts are looking for 
. full-year profits of more than 
- £29.million, which puts the. 
. shares on a forward price/ 

earnings multiple of about 
J6l5times. , ..." 

This mayjbeaslightpremi- 
• um to the market fart Cob- 

ham is accelerating mildly, 
justifying the rating. . _ . 

Australia- 
Austria- 
Belgium {Cora}. 
Canada . 
Denmark- 
France- 
Germany- 
Hong Kong — 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
Japan-4— 
Malaysia —— 
Netherlands _ 
Norway — . 
Portugal_ 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland —: 

—_. uaia-13227 
-9.954.96 
--29-10-29.14 
--IJ39Z-L3398 

-5/4965-5-4995 
- 4.9564-4.9596 
-1.4)51-1.4156 
-7.7305-7.7315 
-1.6130) *150 
-I608i>0-16iai0 
-10335-100.45 
-£5360-25370 
- 15652-1-5857 
-b. 2455-6-2485 
-14851-14851 
- 1.4265-1/4275 
- 122.90-122.94 
-fi.949D6.9SM 
- 1.1440-1.1450 

6THEHS7ER£IN<3 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia da liar_ 
Baft rain dinar- 
Brazil rear __ 
China yuan_ 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland rrawwai- 
Greece drachma- 
Hong Kong dollar —,, 
India rupee_ 
Indonesia raplah — 
Kuwait dinar KO_ 
Malaysia rtnggli- 
New Zealand dollar... 
Pakistan rupee- 
Saudi Arabia riyal — 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rant] (com) — 
U A E dirham- 
Barclays Bonk GTS* 

- 15784-15810 
-2XH7B-2J0905 
— 0591006030 
- 15)28-15171 
—__ 1100 Buy 

0.70600.7160 
-6.7325A8485 
-3tfi.7S-372.75 
~ 12L2049-IZ2I4Z 
_; 53.13-5409 
_ 35521*36216 
_0470004803 
— 4-0038-40060 

Z59I0-2J944 
-- 49.75 Buy 
_ 5.7025-53265 
__ 2 7522-12552 
- 5J330-5A350 

5.7525-55765 
•LkydsBtmk 

j=r-SE? 

31 ^98 
ASDA Gp 16X00 
Abbey Nil 4700 
Allied Dom Z2O0 
Argyll Cp. 3500 

bat tads sxoo 

Premium • pr. Discount • 

BT 11X00 
Bk Of SCOt 5500 
Barclays . s.400 

Bass 1500 

Blue aide xooo 
BOWS 2-300 
BAe 1400 
BA JL500 
Btil Gas 12000- 
Brit Steel 6500 
Bbrmabcsd ijoo 
C3Me wire 11x00 

Cad bum SHOD 
Carlton cos UOO 
Cm unleu 1700 
Coo Ison 3500 
CounauMs 2500 
□elARue 617 
Entoprou 3.WO 
Ftoms 38X00 
Fone . 4J7JO 
GKN 717 
CXC 2J900 
GllS 1X00 
Oen acc UM 
Gen Dec 7500 
cta» well 4400 

Granada 1500 

Grand Met. 4400 

Gutnness 2.900 
HSBC UOO 
Hansen 5.300 
ICT 3500 
(ftetuape 8(7 
Rineflsner 2,100 

LASMO. 4500 
Udbrofce 5500 

Land Sees 
Legal & On 
Lloyds BU 
Marks Spr 
Mid Elec 
NaTWSt Bk 
Nat Bower 
NW water 
PAG 
Pearaon 
PowerGen 
prudential 
REXAM 
RMC 
RTZ 
RankOTR 
Redan Cot 
Kedland . 
Reed Inil 
Remokil 
Reusers 
RODS Rnyce 
Rural Ins 
Rtf Bk SOM 
Sal ns bury 
Scftroders 
San A New 

■Scut Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
stafl Trans 
SKbe 
SroKlBen 
ftntc/7 Npft 
SUKRlElec 
SWCriana 
Sun Atince 
nop 
TSB 
TaieA Lyle 
Tesco 
Tbamesw 
turn EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
Vodafone- : 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
Wobeky 
fflMca _ 

AMP Inc 3n 
AMR CMP W. 
AT a T &2V 
amwo labs SR 
Adwnttt Micro 2ft 
MW Idle 71'. ■ 
AhDunSofi (HP) 2ft 
Air Pm) A OkrlSVi 
Albmwnn Sft 
AKan Atampm 3ft 
Aiaj Stnodnd 7ft. 
ABlffl Sgnal «4V 
Atom CO <3< AD 5ft 
Amu Gold toe ft 
Amende Has *V, 
Mter Bantu 4ft 
Anw B Putter 37V ' 
Mott EXpTfM ,4ft 
Amer Gegl CHp Jft 
met Horae Pr MP> - 
Amer inu 85 
Amer Sores 2ft 
ABBtea 51V 
Amooo Mv 
Am»a»4D5a 67, 
Apple Ccrasmr 3r„ 
Ardor Oxalris 15 
AROCO ft 
Anwtmg wrM 5ft 
Asuca 31 
ASlllUri 00 . 31V 
Ml aWtUeM U5V | 
AUMDMI PR) « 
axoj Deanboa 41 
Amn Products 73s 
Battf-Hughes 3ft 
pantra c» a a re. 
Bam Ooe 3ft 
raakAQmtci «v 
auAor ire v. 
lUlB Tr NT. ' 67V 
BMOtt BUBS 5ft 
0KtKh a Lamb 38V 
BM*r um ' 40V 
BaanQkSmn " 63 
Bffl'AUmdc ■ 5ft 

BdHaott - 73V ' 
mKkftoeehBr 3ft 
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Boffr CMadB 37V 
Wri.W SO J5V 
BraandmWrdi 38V - 
snnBwi 30V 
BurttngnnvNilra nv 
OS. • 7ft- 
CNA AaueU Ha 1 
cpcina . 6ft 
CSS : - 7ft 
campheo soup •52'.' 
cm Padflc . ■ ib 
cpfl cates ABC. lib I 
carotin* Fw 3ft 
ORopiaar ■ a.... 
awn] »5W zsv: 
CBanOou tnd - 50V. 
cum limtar m 
Cfaodcal Bk 6ft 
CterranCDrp (ft 
ouyshr . siv 
Chubb Carp. ' w< 

m 1 

Clans . 7ff. . 
CUasof Carp 3ft 
Coca Csto- . 7DV 
CainaterntnaUtebT'.-. 
CDlumaaGas - -38 
CttmptQ Comp 44, 
Comp ah tan 3ft 
CbrttRra . 40 
Oman 6ft. 
coai Edison XT, 
ans Hitch. . 4ft 
Cooper tods, IT. 
CWesoss 36V 
Cotnlnj inc. -. 26V 
awn Cod: Jft 
Daw Crop ■: - 27V ■ 
□quo Hudson nv 
Oetn:. ■ OV ' 
pent Air iqm 6ft .. 
DcbaeCRp . 3T, 
DSrDfe EdSOn 3ft . 
DWtal Equip . 4ft 
Dfflini Depi St. 31V-- 
Disney (W»« » 
Dandntoa Res P)v 
DoMBry {ket~ ■ 39 
Daw trap 36V 
□ow aienUcH. 7ft . 
Daw taw. Jff* 
now zft 
Date MW . ,4ft 
Don a BrddRTt 3ft . 
m Pom MV ■ 
lunuBdtt 56V 
un chp siv . 
EmteMasiee ,.w, . 

Engrihaiti Crap 2 v. aft 
.Dmm Cop .. 3ft • 33v 
BtBtrtr • 27 . 26V 
BOffLCOtp- . II . 1L 
Baum- 7ft 73V 
fMCCnp ' " 7ft 7y,. 
HI Croup • 41V- 4DV. 
Rdaa) Express 80V 10 
MMaiMtBe um rasv 
rirttChkap, 70V WV 
Hat Uuecttte 10ft K» 
Hnr Ufdan nty . n • 7V 

■ Fleet Hnl dtp 34. 38V 
Fluor Ctep 56V 56V - 
RM Mater 29V 29V 
CTEQMP . .ft MV 
Canute 54V MV 
Cap lae DO 38 38v 
Gen Dynamits 514 -52 
Oen Electric 67. 6ft. 
Cm Mins 56*. 55V 
Cm Moron 4(V 44V. 
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CITY 
DIARY 

Breaking - 
the ice 
THE tanp-serving Max¬ 
well triaLjury was yester¬ 
day reminded ct? the ' 
modern eraoPTOeftMan?. 
Mr Justice Phillips, the 
trial judgev instructed tee 12 
to dect a reader. “By the 
end of this trial you. must, 
choose aionsnan,* sm&lhe 
judge. “Tn: jfae days of 
political correctness, 1 1 
should sayVa fioftyjssoit" 
He said teehadwaited for 
the jurors to get toknow 
each other. It was day 78 of 
the trial • ■ ;■ . 

No rest 
IS THERE no rest for Sir 
Brian Pitman, chief execn- 
ttve of Lloyds Bank? On 
Monday, Sir Brimr was 
obliged to dash bade to 
London from Washington 
to had the negotiating 
team in the hid.for TSR- AD 
day there were meetings, 
(ben a hastily convened 
evening board meeting at 
which he ontilned -Lkyds 
case; which was heard, Vm • 
told, without a single criti¬ 
cal or dissenting voice. 
Then if was an informal in- 
house dinner prepared by 
Kevin, (he chef Today, ft is 
yet morepresentathmslas 
the focodai terms are re- 
vested. How he must be 
missing Washington. - - 

Clubbable 
CLUB 24, the Next subsid¬ 
iary whosebnsmess is cus¬ 
tomer service manage¬ 
ment. unwittingly threw A 
rave party recently. Mm- 
agement decided' hi was 
time to change the compa¬ 
ny's name. So LOOQ staff 
were butdento Leeds Town 
HalL However, banners 
proclaiming: a Qub 24 
ranctiOQ excited hordes of 
local ytmifastPbdierctirat' 
the hofidayemiqmsyKSsrib'' 
I&-30 was throwing abash.* 
It most have beensaroe 
party. Not even the . gate-, 
crashers headed for the exit 
when the .announcement 
finally came that C3nb< 24 ' 
would now be-known as 
Ventura. •. / LO~ .-'.V : 

“That’s what we 
Conservatives need 

— loyalty cards" 

Fittingthebfll 
SMOKE _ 
from, tire boardroom chim¬ 
ney of British Vita. The 
wftmer of its competition 
(City Diary. October 2) to 
mane the family of storks 
nesting on top of-its foam 
factory in Brez Dotoey, 
Boland, is David Finch, of 
Wahon-oh-Tbames, for his 
suggestion “Storkski and 
Htodi”. Abotfle.of Polish 
vodka is im its way. The 
firm female stork will be 
tailed Marge. . 

Dire dates 
DONT. say City Diary 
never warned you, font ah 
October 5 ifie column1 
quoted from the Schwartz 
Stock Market Handbook 
that October 9 is the sec¬ 
ond worst day of &e year, 
and that October JO is the 
eighth worst day. On 
Monday, the market fell 
1&2 points. Yesterday, die 
market was off 5(X2 points. 
nve next bad day. accord¬ 
ing to Schwartz, is October 
26. Stand by. 

Barings 
CONTRARY to onr artide 
yesterday about the source 

It, we now 
leaked information did 

; come firamBarings. We 
riogfae to Barings for 

by Ihe article: 

, JColin:Campbell 

opportunity 

.Robert Miller on 
why it is time for a 
politically inspired 

solution to the 
housing malaise 

MORE bad news far the housing 
market today from the HaiifaxBuikl- 
tng Society puts Kenneth Clarke under 
further pressure to come up with 
something concrete to hdp tine housing 
market in his keynote speech to the 
Conservatiw party conference Tomor¬ 
row morning. 

. That the Chancellor -of the Exche¬ 
quer wm mention the housing market 
in his speech seems almost certain. His 
advisers have informed him that 
todays ,HaEfax quarterly house price 
index spreads the gloom; around tbs 
whole country with pricesweaker m all 
regions of the United Kin^fom, with 
the exception Of bforthenrlreland,than- 
they were a year ago. 

In London alone, that means that an 
' awesome £33 billion has been wiped off 
the value of homes since the boom 

-.years of the late 1980s. 
: Mr Clarke has been tokl by many of 
his backbench MPs that the com¬ 
plaints they are receiving from an 
increasing number of constituents at 
their surgeries relate to the housing 
market If he has any remaining 
doubts, he need only look at this yearns 
conference .manual which lists 200 
motions put forward by constituencies 
far debate on the economy of which at 
least a quarter refer to the housing 
market. .. . 
" There fa nothing in the way of pre- 
Budget protocoil which absolutely for¬ 
bids a Chancellor from making a 
pronouncement on policy at the canfer- 

- ence. He could easily, for example, 
signal to delegates that he intends to 
abofish stamp duty, as the Halifax and 
indeed the Council of Mortgage Lend¬ 
ers have tailed for. and that confirm 
the measure in his Budget, but no one 
is really expedmghJm. to. 

By signalling a move now, he could 
show that the Government acknowl¬ 
edges foal the housing market is in 
danger of being left behind in the 
economic recovery. '- 

Some analysts b^eve that a strong 
statement of contenting Government 
commitment .to the housing market 
without any specific measures may 
suffire: . The-general statistics coming 
from the housing, market, however. 
Mrfuding tee fenders’ own figures on • 

^mortgage advances, indicate that some 
fomtqfpractical hdp is needed 
’Tbd mcfease m leading house price 

indices in September — the Halifax 
reported a modest 03 per cent increase 
whBefbe Nationwide announced a0.6 
per cent rise■— axe still well down an a 
year ago. •_ 
.. And, these increases, against the 
general monthly trend earlier in tee 

^summer, may be explained by those 
who were intent on moving doing so 
before thecuts in income sqpport came 
into effect at tire beginning of this 
monte-.. Under ito .recently introduced 
DSS rules, new borrowers who subse¬ 
quently lose tear jobs or become too ill 
to keep.upwith their monthly mort¬ 
gage repayments will have to wait nine 
months to receive any state assistance. 

Those involved in the mortgage 
market insist that'.tee recent Budget 
submission from the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders {CML) is not simply a 
case of special pleading . They argue 
that other. vital parts of the economy 
are affected, such as housebuilders and 
retailers. The building indifatiy points 
out that, while housing starts may 
have.tumbled 17 per cent so far this 
year, the level ra transactions; the 

: - r HOUSE PRICES DOWN BUT 
NORTHERN IRELAND BENEFITS 

. Ft n iTHE PEACE DIVIDEND 

I Northern ireOandfev- 
£4&250 

ibasadoniiisJcBTtf«aridMd^irk|tea9ptd)af 
dbu$8fl4unbrelB(bto^.diar^ovw'ttete& 
rs^ epia»tBr ayb^ aot3 ^^ia> ^ ■ SawKH&ax 

lifeblood of the market is down 30 per 
cent Other sectors to suffer include 
builders’ merchants and suppliers, 
paint and DIY stores and electrical and 
white goods manufacturers. Recent 
estimates for the housing market as a 
whole show that, at about 13 million, 
transactions are a full half a million 
down an the average prevailing be¬ 
tween 1982 and 1986. 

Thfe m turn is even further below the 
market peak of 2.15 million transac¬ 
tions recorded' in 1988. The CML has 
recommended that as well as housing 
tax and transaction duty die Chancel¬ 
lor should introduce additional hdp 
lor first-time buyers. 

The trade body, which represents 98 
per cent of aB lenders, laid the blame 
for tee ailing housing market firmly at 

the Government's door, citing uncer¬ 
tainty over jobs, interest rates and 
Government policies. The result, says 
tee CML is teat, after a modest 
recovery in house prices and transac¬ 
tions between 1992 and 1994. tee full 
force of recession has hit tee market 
a gam this year. 

The CML says its members have 
done their bit by cutting interest rates 
withoutan official move by the Bank of 
England. Margins too. have been cul 
To drive home his point. Adrian Coles, 
the director-general of tee CML said 
in his submission; “A major problem 
with the housing market is too low a 
level of transactions. 

“One obvious way to deal with this is 
to abolish tee tax on transactions. Well 
over half of all house purchasers in the 

UK HOUSE PRICES 
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areas worst affected by negative equity 
— London and southeast England — 
have to pay Stamp Duty." Mr Coles 
conducted: The housing market is 
deep in recession and has not shared in 
the general economic recovery that has 
occurred over the last two or three 
years." Without Government help, 
either tomorrow or in tee Budget, tee 
CML said.- “There is a significant risk 
teat activity in the housing market will 
decline further." 

There are, however, powerful voices 
in City circles who argue that abolish¬ 
ing stamp duty or, worse still, an¬ 
nouncing short-term measures, which 
when they are ended create even more 
long-term headaches for tee market, 
are not the answer to the housing 
malaise. 

Some have argued for the complete 
abolition of Miras on the grounds teat 
it makes housing more expensive. 
Steven Bell, chief economist at Deut¬ 
sche Morgan Grenfell, favours a one- 
off lump sum worth between £2300 
and £3.000 being given to each adult in 
the UK to be used when they move. To 
cui down on tee opportunities for 
fraudsters to misuse the system, the 
lump sum would be linked to National 
Insurance numbers. 

Mr Bell says the attraction is teat it 
helps the one million-plus people who 
are caught in negative equity — their 
loan is larger than tee value of tee 
property — and the 225 million trapped 
by neutral equity — the property is 
worth the same as their mortgage — 
who cannot afford to raise the increas¬ 
ingly high initial deposits demanded 
by lenders. 

The lump sum would also provide 
immediate cash to meet a fair propor¬ 
tion of tee fees and other costs related 
to moving home. 

Based on tee current level of 13 
million transactions, the cost of tee 
lump sum housing grant to the 
Treasury would haw been £3.6 billion 
against tee £3 billion teat Miras costs 
at present. 

Whether Miras is abolished now or 
larer almost becomes a secondary 
issue, says Mr Bell. He believes teat 
Miras could be phased out at the time 
people lay claim to their lump sum. 

According to Bell, the housing gram 
could be paid for by £5 billion available 
to the Chancellor through raising 
special taxes. For example, he says 
there is perhaps up to £2 billion to be 
raised through taxing windfall corpo¬ 
rate profits with tee burden falling 
mainly on the privatised utility com¬ 
panies over the longer term. There is 
between £13 and £2 billion to be 
gleaned from the Treasury’s Contin¬ 
gency Fund. 

The Chancellor has for some time 
now been the target of various helpful 
suggestions from any number of 
quarters on how he may best kick-start 
tee housing market or in some 
people's view, save it from sinking 
bade to tee depths of recession- Even 
the Prime Minister and some of his 
think-tank advisers have floated, unof¬ 
ficially of course, different solutions. 

The view of Kenneth Clarke and his 
officials, however, is teat the Treasury 
can help by maintaining a low infla¬ 
tion environment from which low 
mortgage rates will follow. Further, 
they maintain that economic growth 
will bring rising prosperity and real 
incomes and the increased consumer 
confidence necessary to put tee hous¬ 
ing market on an even keel. 

Nevertheless, tee Chancellor's prag¬ 
matic view of the housing market may 
not prevail in the end. Repossessions 
have started to rise again for tee first 
time in four years and all regions in the 
UK are feeling the pinch of falling 
house prices to a greater or lesser 
extent. If the situation shows no sign of 
picking up, and few believe it will this 
side of Christmas, a politically inspired 
solution may have to be fortecoming, 
no matter how it is dressed up. 

Tax priorities "Windfall orphan fttnds’ should be given to charity Three’s company 
From Mr John Venn 
Sir, Graham 
for taxes to be shifted 
business costs to profits is very; 
much to be welcomed (Busi¬ 
ness News. September 25)- 

Refonn of the business rates 
system, however, needs to go 
much-farther thanreHevirig 
those who run them business 
fitmi home. We do not Bye : 
above .our shop, which is 
leased and attracts an unre¬ 
lieved rate in excess of HL000. 
This is for the business which 
earns' for its . two foU-thne 
working partners a total 
amount which is less than a 
single parliamentary salary. . 

As. relief is gradually re¬ 
moved and we march towards. 
a tax bill vnfoich we know wfll 
cripple us, wears unable to. 
renegotiate the reat because 
of upward only rent reviews, 
and bote the property and the. 
business are blighted by the 
very existence of the high 
potential rates bill, so we 
cannot “get on our. bikes" 
without I 

We should he the 
of Ctmservative support but 
do the Tories realty imagine 
that quintupling tee rates is 
the way to win votes and 
influence people? 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHNVENN. 
The Bazaar. 
1 Eastgate Square, ■ 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 

From Mr Jack Shapiro 
Sir, The question posed by 
your' report teat the Refuge 
Insurance have asked the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to allow “windfall 
orphan funds" to be -used by 
them to fund a big acquisition 
{September 26) is whether 
these funds belong to share¬ 
holders or policyholders. 
' The sums involved in this 
one case run into hundreds of 

millions and if multiplied by 
the funds held in many other 
institutions would run into 
billions. There is a legal 
remedy known as “cy pre" and 
is used when a trust fund is no 
longer able to fulfil its original 
obligations. The courts can 
then redirect the funds to 
another worthy cause.' 

The orphan funds should be 
required by Pariiamant to 
pass to the Official Custodian 

so that those charities now 
suffering Ices of income from 
tee effects of the National 
Lottery and a general reduc¬ 
tion in legacy income, might 
be able to carry an their work. 
This would be a useful out¬ 
come rather than allowing this 
money to lie idle in tee hands 
of the institutions. 
Yours faithfully. 
JACK SHAPIRO, 
100 Brim Hill, N2. 

KPMG’s incorporation called to account 
From Mr- Robert Breckman 
Sir, The derision by KPMG, 
chartered accountants, to form 
themselves into a pic to avoid 
personal liability in tee event 
of negligence daims being 
made against the partners, is 
to be deplored (Business 
Times, October 4). As a char¬ 
tered accountant I hold my. 
head up high and if I make an 
error I do not see why I should 

.hide behind the protection of a 
limited company. After all, 1 
take out insurance to cover 

possible professional deficien¬ 
cies and those affected by it 
will receive reimbursement. 
Under the KPMG scheme tee 
helpless victims are denied 
any compensation. This is all 
totally wrong. How can we 
now be respected for our 
integrity if we run away from 
our obligations? 
Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT BRECKMAN, 
Breckman & Company. 
Chartered accountants, 
49 South Molton Street, Wl. 

Letiers totfre Business 
section can be fined 

on 0171-7825112. . 

Power price poser 

From Mr F. Paul Taylor 
Sir. Referring to supplies to 
“large and medium-sized con¬ 
sumers” (Business Letters, 
September 29) Professor little- 
chfld writes “their electricity 
prices have been driven down 
by about 10-15 per cent in real 
terras." 

Perhaps he should tell this 
to 1C1 which is having a large 

power station built at Runcorn 
to feed its plants there as a 
counter to tee massive in¬ 
creases in electricity charges 
Since privatisation. 

Or could it be tear Professor 
UttlechUd is again out of 
touch with what is happening 
in tee industry? 
Yours faithfully, 
F. PAUL TAYLOR 
7Kingsway, 
Frodsham, Cheshire. 

Plea for M&A facts 
From Nicholas A. H. Stacey 
Sir, Studying the Central‘Sta¬ 
tistical Office's release on 
mergers and acquisitions for 
January to March 1995,1 note 
tear no distinction is made in 
the returns between private 
limned companies and/or 
public limited companies 
being bought 

Tms is regrettable since by 
far the greater number of 
acquired companies are pri¬ 
vate firms while accounting 
for a smaller amount of tee 
expenditure warranted by 
their number. The CSO used 
to publish merger statistics for 
private mid public companies 
and I wonder why this has 
been discontinued? It would 
help students of the M&A 
business as well as students of 
industrial organisation if such 
additional information were 
reinstated. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICHOLAS A H. STACEY. 
Reform Club, 
Pall Mall, $wi. 

From Mr Hamish Robertson 
Sir, The description of slam- 
door coaches (Business Let¬ 
ters, October 5) as spacious 
and comfortable is not one 
with which 1 am familiar. As 
my aching shoulder constant¬ 
ly reminds me it is not possible 
to fit three adults on a typical 
BR bench seat unless you 
adopt the two bade, and one 
forward sitting position. Slam- 
door coaches are draughty, 
cramped and slow. Mr Eccles 
of all people should be well 
aware that rail travel does not 
have to be like that, nor should 
he, in his position attempt to 
defend such obsolescence. 
Yours faithfully. 
HAMISH ROBERSTON, 
30 Crandall Lane, 
Famham. Surrey. 

High life 
From Mr Henry Button 
Sir, Canary Wharf was de¬ 
scribed as “Europe’s tallest 
office block" by George Sivell 
and others (October 3). They 
had apparently overlooked by 
Messeturm in Frankfurt, 
which rises to a height of 841ft 
6 inches as compared with 
Canary Wharfs 800 ft 

I trust teat it is not yet a 
crime to give the height of a 
building in feet as long as it is 
not being offered for sale, A 
height of'243.8 metres lacks 
the panache of 800 feet. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY BUTTON, 
7 Amhurst Court. 
Grange Road, Cambridge. 

ANTHONY 

HARRIS- 

Is this where 
Alan Greenspan 
first came in? Almost eight years ago, 
Wall Street crashed. 
As I write, it is Still 

possible that today will be 
remembered as Black Tues¬ 
day. or tomorrow as Black 
Wednesday; or. more likely, 
that this was just a rather 
sharp correction. (It would 
take a 1.400 fall on the Dow 
to equal the 1987 shake-out). 
Whatever happens, inves¬ 
tors may be hoping. Alan 
Greenspan at the Fed will 
know exactly what to da 
Though he was then still a 
greenhorn as a central bank¬ 
er, he handled the crisis with 
a speed and skill which 
ensured that there was no 
economic fall-out from the 
markets, and established his 
authority at one blow. So it 
will all come out all righL 

Bui wfll it? The problems 
he faces this time were 
discussed ten days ago in a 
lecture by Dr Henry Kauf¬ 
man, with that uncanny 
timing which years ago es¬ 
tablished him as Dr Doom; 
and as he pointed out, the 
financial scene has changed 
fundamentally in tee last 
eight years. The 1987 rescue 
was a brief time-out from 
economic management; but 
by 1995. the Fed is much 
more in tee position of the 
Bank of Japan, enagaged 
almost solely in financial 
management Japan pro¬ 
vides a warning of the dan¬ 
ger of stow action: the bub¬ 
ble was allowed to grow 
much too far, and when it 
was pricked, the catastrophe 
ran unchecked for too long. 
The result is obstinate defla¬ 
tion. But over-hasty action 
also carries a danger, the 
“moral hazard" of any bale- 
out If a mere correction is 
checked too quickly, inves¬ 
tors may conclude the mar¬ 
ket can only rise in the long 
run, and a Wall Street bub¬ 
ble could result The last was 
in 1929. 

The trouble is that there 
are no longer dear rules. In 
1987 the Ftd was still fight¬ 
ing inflation and a faffing 
dollar. Policy was based on 
money supply targets: and 
since banks and thnfts dom¬ 
inated the markets for sav¬ 
ing and credit interest rates 
set by the Fed bad a perva¬ 
sive influence on the econo¬ 
my. A fairly safe world for a 
central banker. The Fed 
could take risks with tem¬ 
porary relaxation to keep 
markets liquid, because it 

knew economic control 
could be reestablished. 

Today, monetary policy 
lades its fulcrum. Securitis¬ 
ed loans and global markets 
have opened endless uncon¬ 
trolled credit channels for 
tee corporate sector, with 
consequent risks traded in 
the derivatives market The 
short rates controlled by the 
Fed now have only tee loos¬ 
est connection with credit 

iwth; and still less with 
yields, as the Fed 

learned last year when a 
quarter-point rise in Fed 
funds led to a bond crash. 
Money aggregates and yield 
curves, once the stuff of 
policy, are now hard to read. 
The Fed is having to feel its 
way to tee skills needed to 
influence this new market 

There is more than ever at 
stake, because ordinary citi¬ 
zens are involved without 
knowing it They no longer 
hold their wealth on deposit 
Since 1987 they have invest¬ 
ed more than $1 trillion in 
mutual funds, nearly double 
the increase in their deposit 
holdings. The result has 
been a subdued nightmare 
in tee securities industry 
what happens if these rela¬ 
tive innocents panic in a cor¬ 
rection? So how far is it safe 
to let it run? And since small 
investors are far more expos¬ 
ed to stock market risk than 
they were eight years ago. 
tee real economy fa also en¬ 
dangered. The 1987 crash 
impacted mainly on their 
pension funds; but any 
sharp fall this time wfll hit 
spending money. 

The most reassuring 
fact is teat Alan 
Greenspan fa surely 

the ideal pilot for this exer¬ 
cise in blind flying: an 
economist with a Wall Street 
background, and an atten¬ 
tive and fascinated pragma¬ 
tist, who monitors the im¬ 
pact of eveiything he does. 
One can imagine his aims: a 
correction sharp enough to 
Wow the froth off the market 
— notably in technology 
stocks, still in tee strato¬ 
sphere despite their recent 
fan. But he would wish to 
check it well this side of 
hysteria. He may get his 
chance to try this week; if 
not, surety before very long. 
If he gets through this time 
without a accident, he may 
really be the Solomon he 
seemed eight years ago. 

Renewing 
your home 

contents 
insurance? 
If you're looking for quality home contents cower 

from a company you know and mist, call Legal & General. 

We offer up to &35.000 new-forold cover with 

added discounts for the over 40s or for improved home 

security. And if you arrange both your home contents 

and buildings insurance 

with us. we'U give you 

20% off your buildings 

policy. So find out 

about better home 

contents cover at a 

better price. 

Call now for your tree no-obligation quotation. 

we'U even give you a free coinholder keyring just to 

thank you for calling. 

Call the name you can trust. 

0800 282 404 
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Losses extend across the board 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated cm 

die previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. ' 
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By Phuzp Bassett, industrial editor 

WOMENtrying to gefbadc to 
waris will be ableto use new 
busmess-badced interactive 
computer databases on child¬ 
care, benefits :antt -Gaining 
under a. new. schcrae.:to be 
araibunced today; to bepfloretf - 
^ Labour. The move comes as 
the Government lays out qew 
proposals on ;trafeiiw and-.' 
jobs; and asuntonst3airn (hat- 
new unemployment payments 
wilLcause as manyas 55,000" 
people to lose: up. ~to~ £25 

Business feadm:ib-' 

creasmgly recognising die 
- damaging impact of lor^tenn 

unemployment. Private-sector 
busincsses -wHl' be mvited to 
join inpartnership with lab¬ 
our in providing interactive 

;■ computer terminals m public 
places.- such as libraries and ■ 
shopping centres, with tiieaim 
of hoping women; andespe- 
cfelly those rwitii children, 
back into, work.- 

•Under Ad scheme, which is 
to be: piloted hr Cambridge 
with , the- support of local 
business-backed teaming and' 

QSPbeatsthe 
market gloom 

By Fueup Pangaios 

SHARES in QnahtySoft 
ware Products Hidings 
backed the gloomy market 
trend with a-79p.surge to 
705p after the accounting 
software group accompa¬ 
nied improved : first-half 
profits with plans to ex¬ 
pand in America. . 

QSP is acquhihg Global 
Software Inc, a NoimCaro- 
hna company dial has been 
QSP*s exclusive USdistrib- 
utor of accounting and 
procurement software since 
February 1994, for $11.4 
rmfiion in shares and nwli 

Man M ordain, QSPs 
chairman, said: “The US is 
the Big Apple as they say 
and the place to be. We are 
very confident that tbeac- 
qwsition will significantly. 
enhance die group's earn¬ 
ings per share following 
1996 when it is expected to 
have liltte impact.?- 

QSP is also • making a 
seven-for-20, visits issue, at 
535p a share: to raise £14.7 
million: The proceeds from: 
die casbeall wfll help (d 
finance the aapnsitioii. re¬ 

pay $6b.miQkffl of Global 
liabilities: - and provide 
working capital to establish 
overseassale£. • 

.. Organic growth allowed 
. QSPS pre-tax profits to 

advance to £9)5,000 in die 
ax months to June 30. 
against £604.000 last time,, 
on tranover ahead 39 per 
coat to £10.1 mifikrn. The 
interim dividend is raised, 
to l-5p [ip) and is payable 
on Jammy 15." . 
...Mr Mordain is optimis¬ 
tic on prospects and is 

.confident of progress. He 
added .that mtenufianal 

• expansion continues. 
- “Our key- products are 

available and live in some 
ofthewodcTskey markets 
and we are accelerating the 
marketing as qmddy as 
possihte'but you’ve got to 

J have a physical presence;1’ 
he said.- The company 
plans-'to launch an opera¬ 
tion in Italy through a 
partnership. It also plans to 
'open' an office in New 
Zealand thisJ year and 
another in Dubai in 1996u 

enterprise councils, voluntary 
organisations and local au¬ 
thorities. women will be able 
to use the terminals to access 

' database information on the 
avail ab3tiy of childcare, wel- - 
fare benefits, jobseareb skills 

■and to update their skills. 
. Local policymakers would 
-\be able to use information 

drawn from the terminals as 
ah indicator of likely local 

. demand levels. 
Harriet Harman, Labour's 

mam employment spokes¬ 
woman. says that “such a one- 
stop shop will prove an 

. invaluable help for mothers 
who: want to return to the 
workplace”. Challenging the 
‘Government to adept the idea, 
Ms Harman also attacks the 
growth inwomens unempfoy- 
ment, and says that the at¬ 
tempt two.years'ago by the 
Chancellor to help them ay an 
increase in family credit to 
help with childcare costs has 
Hfaited miserably". Only 4,100 
families have so for used this 
to get bade mto work, in sharp 
contrast to the Government's 
claims at the time of a direct 
uptake of50,000. she said. ‘ 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation and Employment Sec¬ 
retary. is expected to outline 

. new job and training mea¬ 
sures when she addresses the 
Conservative Party conference 
in Blackpool today. 

But the Government's new 
jobseeker's allowance: which 
is to replace unemployment 

'.benefit is attacked by the 
TUG which says that 55,000 
unemployed people whose' 
husbahds or wives are in work 
will lose aD or some of their 

.'benefit, and collectively be at 
least £25 million worse oft. 

John Monks. TUC General- 
Secretary. said: The Govern¬ 
ment should use next month’s 
Budget to create jobs and 
training places for the Jong- 
term unemployed." 
□ Demand for senior execu¬ 
tives is up by almost 20 per 
cent an the third quarter a 
year ago, according to a 
survey today by MSL. 

Pamela Langworthy, marketing director at Thorntons, where profits fell by 13 per cent 

Sun melts Thorntons profits 

THORNTONS, the chocolate 
manufacturer and retailer, re¬ 
vealed a boardroom shake-up 
as h reported a 13 per cent 
drop in profits to £105 million 
in the year to June 24. 

The group is creating a new 
post of chief executive, which 
has gone to an outside candi¬ 
date; triggering die departure 
of David Mitchell, the compa¬ 
ny’s UK managing director. 
Mr Mitchell. who has been 
with the group for about six 
years, will receive compensa- 

By Sarah Bagnall 

non for loss of office. His 
salary is said to be more than 
£100,000 and he was on a two- 
year contra cl 

John Thornton said: “I have 
been chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of the group since 19SS 
and I thought it was time for 
some fresh impuL” 

His remarks came as he 
revealed the 13 per cent drop in 
profits and a fall in sales from 
E96.6 million to £95.6 million. 
Mr Thornton said the group’s 
performance suffered from 

management's failure to get 
the product range right last 
Christmas coupled with ad¬ 
vertising mistakes. These have 
now been rectified, he said. 

Mr Thornton said the hot 
summer weather had boosted 
ice-cream sales but not enough 
to offset the adverse impact on 
chocolate sales. 

The final dividend was lifted 
from 3.45p to 3.8p. making a 
total for the year of 53p. up 
from 4.9p last time. The 
dividend is due November 30. 

BUSINESS NEWS 31 

H BUSINESS ROUNDUP - j 

William Sinclair 
at record levels 
SALES are blooming for William Sinclair Holdings, the 
garden and pet care suppliers, which yesterday announced 
record profits for the year ending June 30. Pretax profits rose 
13 per cent to more than £4.7 million, while turnover was up 
almost S per cent to £44.4 million. This was despite one-off 
reorganisation costs in the pets division and the effect of cold 
weather until May which dented sales of garden products 
during the peak selling season of March, April and May, 
Tom Sinclair, the chairman, said. 

Profits in the horticulture division were up 31 per cent to 
£3.7 millon {£2-8 million). The pets, aquatic and household 
division’s profits were down. Turnover was E10.6 million 
(£10J million) and pre-tax profits were £1.1 million (EiJ 
million). Earnings per share rose to 14.7p (13p), and the total 
dividend per share increased to 7.6p (7.!5p). 

Double De La Rue sale 
DE LA RUE. the security printer, has sold two former 
subsidiaries of Portals, the priming equipment company 
taken over early this year, raising £5.7 million. Servelec and 
Seprol. which specialise in information, control and 
automation systems, have been sold to a management team, 
which raised a total of £9 million to cover working capital and 
funds for expansion. 3i led the transaction, with bank 
facilities provided by the Bank of Scotland. De La Rue will 
initially retain a one-third interest in the business. 

Boost for property 
CAPITAL AND REGIONAL PROPERTIES, the retail and 
commercial property development company, signalled a 
rerum id acquisitions, saying thai investment property prices 
had returned to realistic levels. The company reported a rise 
in pre-tax profits to £2.04 million from £1-24 million in the six 
months to June 24, with earnings of 3.66p a share (2.85p). The 
interim dividend is OiSp (O.op), payable November 24. The 
company said the oversupply of property was diminishing 
and rents and lease terms for landlords were improving. 

Belgium for Kingfisher 
DARTY. the French electrical subsidiary of Kingfisher, has 
bought out partners in a Belgian joint venture for £25 million. 
Darty is paying six joint venture partners in Vanden Borre. an 
electrical retail company, in cash for their 51 per cent stake. 
Vanden Borre has 18 stores in Belgium. For the year to Feb¬ 
ruary 28 its profits were £400,000 on turnover of £345 million. 
The move takes Kingfisher’s electrical business outside the UK 
and France for the first time. Responsibility for running the 
business will remain with the present management 

Setback for Hartons 
THE proposed refinancing of Hartons Group, the troubled 
distribution company, suffered a setback after Suter. the 
industrial holding company, said it would vote against the 
terms. Suter claims it was not consulted about the proposals, 
even though it has die power to block the refinancing by 
virtue of its holding of 21.4 per cent of Hartons ordinary 
shares and 31.3 per cent of die preference shares. Suter rejects 
the offer of 90p per preference share. Hartons has convened 
an extraordinary meeting for November 5. 
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Hyundai ^Working Towards A Better Tomorrow. 

- r&s&J 

For half a century, Hyundai Business Group 

has beeavvarkihg ^,to^ a single goal. The 

goal of making this worid.a rrore comfoftabfe 

and better place to live for everyone- Today we 

have earned a place in your daily lives. 

From chips to telecommunications satellites. 

From a foil line of passenger cars to all types of 

commercial vehicles. From subways to high 

speed trains. From infrastructure to turn “key 

base engineering and construction projects. 

From super-tankers to advanced LNG 

carriers. We've become a part of your lives in 

more than 170 countries around the world. 

Hyundai, working together to create 

innovative synergies, innovative products. 

HYUNDAI 
Buftfog A Belter titorid Through Innovative Technology 

AJIONKWE, aEOROMCS, 0*5INE0aN6 & CONSTRUCTION, MACHINERY & EOUffMENT, PETROCHEMICALS, TRADING ^TRANSPORTATION. RndomWhS Hyundai can do for you; Hyundai Corporate ILPjO.Bi* MSeooi, Kona. Tel+82-2.746-1873.Fix+*2-2-741-2341. 
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An establishment which has educated boys for 442 years shows few signs of change and an enduring love of tradition, says Pavidljjler 

Pupils take a break with coffee in the Orchard Centre caf£ 

School 
with a 

sense of 
the past Mr Bum, a mod¬ 

ern-languages 
teacher, had tak¬ 
en as his text 

The Tongues of Fire. Within 
an hour, fire was sweeping 
through the chapel at 
Tonbridge School. Kent, leav¬ 
ing nothing but the walls. 
Now. seven years later, the 
chapel has been restored, com¬ 
plete with a new £800,000 
organ, at a cost of £7 million as 
pan of a £20 million develop¬ 
ment programme. 

The chapel is at the heart of 
the school, which was founded 
in 1553 and is proud of its 
traditions. 

Martin Hammond, who be¬ 
came Headmaster five years 
ago. makes no excuses for the 
traditional way the school of 
680 boys is run: “Boys eat all 
their meals in their houses. 
Chapel is central to school life, 
and the school is run in a very- 

Holmwoods 

Specialist Schools' Insurance Brokers 

CONGRATULATES TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 
for its past successes 

and 
EXTENDS BEST WISHES 

for the future! 

* 
The Chapman Bathurst Partnership 
32 Si Georges Place, Canterbury, Kent CT11UT 
Tel: (01227) 766-172. FaxI (01227) 470-122 

The Practice was retained by Tonbridge School to 
design the Building Services Installation. The 
services have been sympathetically incorporated into 
the Chapel utilising energy efficient lighting and 
heating systems, with a mixture of conventional and 
hi-tech designs. Running costs, maintenance, 
flexibility, and value engineering were all priorities 
in the design process. 

FARRER & CO 

are delighted at the successful reinstatement 

of Tonbridge School Chapel and congratulate 

the School, the Governors and the Trustees 

of the St Augustine's Chapel Charity on the 

rededication of this magnificent building. 

Farrer & Co have been solicitors to the 

Skinners Company and Tonbridge School 

since 1974 and advised on steering the chapel 

project through the planning and 

Ecclesiastical procedures and on the 

establishment of St Augustine's Chapel 

Charity. 

66 LINCOLN’S INN FIELDS 
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elopment programme aims, 
Mr Hammond says, to match 
*e academic and sporting 
excellence in the creabve 
practical subjects and the per- 
tanning arts 
hjob-ouality facilities. Work 

has begun on a ^ g 
house art, computers, etectron- 
ics, reprographics, and an 
enlarged music schcjol. Two 
theatres equipped to profes¬ 
sional standards — one tersest 
350. the other a studio theatre 
_are planned for the next 

three years- 
-The building will be de¬ 

signed to encourage interac¬ 
tion between its component 
parts. There is a natural link 
between music and comput¬ 
ers, computers and art. and 
art and reprographics, ana au 
have an impact on the work of 
the theatre,” Mr Hammond 

.TV .■: r -H 

m 
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says. , 
Music already play^ an 

important part in the life Of.the 
school and will continue to 
grow, not least because of the 
new organ in the rebuilt 
chapel, with its better- seating 
and improved acoustics. The 
choir Is able to boast a strong; 
treble line through an imagi¬ 
native scholarship scheme for 
prep-school pupils. They are 
selected to sing at Tonbridge 
while still being taught in a 
local prep school. 

Tonbridge School has a traditional exterior but there is a £20 million development programme under way, including an arts and technology centre 

structured way. Nothing is left 
to chance." 

Tonbridge is one of only a 
handful of ali-boys boarding 
schools left. The rest have 
either gone folly coeducational 
or have admitted girls into the 
sixth form. “It is not that I 
have any great moral 
objection." Mr Hammond 
says, “but the school works as 
it is. It is what our parents 
want, and if it ism broken, 
why mend it?” 

The no-nonsense prospectus 
makes this clear “There are 
no plans to increase the num¬ 
bers in the school or to 
introduce coeducation." 

Mr Hammond believes that 
the relatively small numbers 
are an important factor in the 
Tonbridge story. He is able to 
teach Latin, which is compul¬ 
sory. to all new pupils, and can 
devote a considerable amount 
of time to interviewing par¬ 

ents. Both are vital, he be¬ 
lieves. “If you lose the thread 
of contact in the classroom — if 
you don't know what the boys 
are interested in, you drift out 
of touch. In a similar way. 
contact with parents is vital. 
You can learn a lot about your 
school talking to parents. You 
learn what they are looking for 
and what they want for their 
sons. 

“If we were an 800 or 900 
pupil school we would not be 
able to do these things. The 
school is. for example, able to 
meet together under one roof 
virtually every day and if we 
were to lose that we would lose 
something very valuable." 

Mr Hammond, who came 
to Tonbridge from the City of 
London School, where he had 
been head for six years, says 
the two main strengths of 
Tonbridge are its academic 
and sporting successes. The 

school is well established as 
one of the leading academic 
schools in the country, in 
league-table terms the school 
is number 11 for A levels. Only 
two other boarding schools, 
Eton and Winchester, are 
above it Tonbridge was also 
the first sdiool in the Head¬ 
masters' Conference to get a 
100 per cent pass rate in A 
levels. 

Mr Hammond, a classicist 
who taught at Eton for ten 
years, is also proud of the 
school’s sporting record, not- {'ust because it is successful, 
)ut because of the number of 

games played. That allows 
even the least sporting of boys 
not only to enjoy nis own 
favourite but aJsa more likely 
than not to represent the 
school. Tonbridge can field up 
to 23 rugby teams. 12 cricket 
sides and 19 hockey teams. 

“Boys enjoy plajting in their 

team, even if it is Colts D." Mr 
Hammond says. “They take it 
seriously, the staff take it 
seriously and they are proud 
of their team. And because so 
few schools can match our 
depth, we frequently win." 

There are, he says, two 
drawbacks to success in the 
examination room and on the 
playing fields. “It gives rise to 
two misconceptions. The first 
is that people-believe that we 
are far more selective than we 
are, and so prep schools and 
parents are a little cautious. 
The second is that you have to 
be a sportsman to get to 
Tonbridge." 

Boysenier the school at 13, 
and have to gain a Common 
Entrance mark of 60 per cent 
as an average of all the papers. 
This is below the level re¬ 
quired by the “metropolitan 
powerhouses". Mr Hammond 
says. About two-thirds of the 

Martin Hammond in the newly refurbished chapel 

680 pupils are boarders, and homes overseas. This figure is 
Mr Hammond is justly proud divided almost equally be- 
that it can fill its boarding tween the children of British 
places without dropping the families living abroad and the 
entry requirement About 12 sons of foreign nationals. 
per cent of the boarders have The school’s ambitious dev- 

Fees are high, at E1Z350 
a year tor boarders 
and £8,715 for day 
boys, but Mr Ham¬ 

mond estimates that about 
half the pupils are given 
financial help. There are 21 
academic scholarships, nine 
or ten music, up to five art and 
— from next year — technol¬ 
ogy scholarships, and some 
choral bursaries in addition to 
the choral scholarships. The 
annual £800,000 cost is met by 
die Judde Foundation, named 
after the school's founder. Sir 
Andrew Judde. The governors 
of the school are. as they have 
been since the founder’s death, 
the Skinners Company, one of 
the oldest City livery com¬ 
panies. 

A contented man, but with a 
realistic view of his sdiool. Mr 
Hammond is particularly 
proud of its reputation among 
its peers: “Our standing 
among other schools is high 
and that* the- ultimate test 
They, like coming to 
Tonbridge. They say that there 
is a sense of deomey about the 
place and that is one of the 
enduring strengths of the 
school" . 

MAIN CONTRACTOR 
for the 

Chapel Restoration, 
New Social Club, 

Ails Centre & Theatre 

LONGLEY 

James Langley Sc Co. Ltd. 
East Park • Crawley • West Sussex • RH10 6AP 

Buildings for the future 
Martin Hammond's 

eyes light up at the 
mention of build¬ 

ings. Putting up new struc¬ 
tures is his forte. 

It was what he did at the 
City of London School for 
Boys, where the staff and 
pupils moved along the river 
to a new site, and it is what he 
is doing at Tonbridge. The job 
requires vision, management 
skills and sangfroid — plus 
opportunity. Mr Hammond 
seised his chance. 

Tonbridge is today engaged 
in one of tile most ambitious 
building programmes under¬ 
taken by any independent 
school in recent years. The 
exercise is costing £20 million 
— most of which is coming 
from the school's endowment, 
which yields more than □ 
million a year, and the rest 
from an appeal presided over 
by the cricketer and old boy. 
Sir Colin Cowdrey. 

The school is in the throes of 

JAMES 
* Consulting Engineers 

We are pleased to acknowledge our 
engineering involvement in ihe successful 
completion of Tonbridge School Chapel 

19-21 Palace Street, London SW1 
0171 828 7733 

Work has started on Tonbridge's 

£20 million development 

erecting an arts and technol¬ 
ogy centre next to the beauti¬ 
fully restored chapeL which 
will be joined by two theatres 
— a main auditorium seating 
350 spectators and a studio 
theatre — to form one large 
single complex. 

“It wall gather under one 
roof all the practical .and 
artistic subjects and the per¬ 
forming arts. We have de¬ 
signed it in such a way to allow 
the greatest interaction be-' 
tween these departments." . 

In preparation for that- 
building. Mr Hammond visit¬ 
ed other schools to see. what 
they had done on the arts and 
technology side ■— Whitgift. St 
Paul’s, Harrow, and the City 
of London Schools. 

For a man who is such an 
avid classicist (Mr Hammond 

has published a translation of 
the Iluufy it may seem odd 
that ,he is so keen on arts and 
technology. He says: “I firmly 
believe m the imporfance 
that whole area of school- 
experience and opportunity." 

In addition to ihe arts and 
technology complex, the 
school has refurbished die 
former School House to in¬ 
clude a modem studies .blocks 
oontaining history, geography 
arid economics. ... 7 

It has also built a new 
biology department by putting 
in a Boot behind the batfle-- 
menls at the top of the Victori¬ 
an scfanoebkxik. The biter is 
an ingenious design contafn- 

: ing Staleof-tiTe-art facilities; 
Biology laboratories have- 
been dafgnedjwth a teaming 
area at foe front of the dass— 

After the Chapel 
was devastated, we 
delivered a service. 

CONTRACTORS LTD 
Specialists in sheet and cast leading roofing, ornamental 
leadweak and copper roofing- We also specialise in lead ‘ 
rain water hopper treads and downpipes. '. 

■farease ofcommunication — 
and a lab area at the rear. 

. TbeschocJhaspirtupaniew 
s»qal centre, now named the 

, .Orcharii Centre, -which, ad¬ 
joins the chapel and is de¬ 
signed toj, blend with the 
Edtafatdian Gothic architec¬ 
ture nexftfoor. 
'■ Upstahs. most of the day 
boys can lunch in modern 

• splendour ,in-tbrefe separate 
- but- Imkabte dining means, 

and: luxuriate in a beautiful 
view of the cricket ground. 
- Downstairs, during break- 
time and at weekends, all boys 
mayu^thecafo, with its black 

-'and chrome fables, where they 
-can listed to pop music,, eat 

■ unhealthy snacks and admire 
the brightly coloured-murals' 
which Mr. Hammond oom- 

... missioned from a young Old 
Etoiruarv. The' headmaster fe 
proud of1 this'cafa; and. “the . 

.boys low if, he says: 
As. part; of: the building 

^rojEramme. Tonbridge is re- 
' furbishfog" boarding houses 
-and 'revamping the original 
small sfonechapd on the right 
of the entrance to the schooL ', 
Today, the chape! is used as a 
permanent lecture tjieatre., 
■ The final project is a sports 
nail -r still in roe design phase 

to complement the gym, the : 
.all-weather,/ athletics trade, 
and the 100 acres of pHches. lt 
wiD boost the. formidable rep¬ 
utation. the school enjoys for 

. Spoils. 

As fire swept through the 

Tonbridge School Chapel a piece 

ot history was lost forever. 

Lowndes Lambert as 

Insurance Broken and 7; 

Ecclesiastical as Insurers 

were pleased to be able to ^ \ \ 

offer some compensation ||. V 

for such a tragic loss. y rf . 

Within weeks a yi ! > < 

temporary replacement 

chapel accommodated the entire school. 

Now we are delighted that the 

'■N Chapel has arisen from the ashes 

■L to such elegant effect, an 

outstanding tribute to 

contemporary 

“JMaMNK'l craftsmanship. 

K J W- Together we would 

J like to wish everybody 

involved in the project our 

— ,i Bp sincere congratulations 

'% as, an exciting new chapter 

in the Chjpel's history begins. 

//* 

ECCLESIASTICAL Lowndes Lambert 

. Our work for the Tonbridge'QopelT ' "• 
induded the 'Pepper pot’ spse,1 
guttering with ornate water outlets 
directing water down to. hopper head. 
This is some of the most complicated... 
feadwork seen for many years. We are > 
proud to have two awards from the- -- 
lead contractors for craftsmanship 
and presentation. 

Lucy Hodges. 

Designers of lead flower planters, fountains and wall plagues. 
Brochure available and we can design to specific - 
requirements. 

Fbr Further information {dense calk 

SCM Contractor* tld/ 
Stephen C Markham 
22 High Street, Cattriiam, 
Surrey, CS3 SVA. 
Tel: 01883 343407, 
Fax: 01883 344522 

Wle are delighted to h»e 

ma9nWcent restoration 
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TonbridgcS Exhvanlian Gothic chapel was almost totally destroyed by fire in 1988. It has now been lovingly restored to its former glory at a cost of dose to £7 million 

H 
ad it riot been for a 
piqjir who spied a 
wisp- of smoke 
coming oat of 

Tonfoidge’S chapel roof, the 
fire vfridi caused sadb devas¬ 
tation on September 17, 1988, 
might have spread further. 

Tie damage was .bad 
enough-Tonbridge’s Bdwardi- 
an Gothic chapel, built in 15)02, 
wai virtually destroyed, its. 
har jner-beam barrel-vaulted 
ceil tig a pile of ashes, its silver 
crojs budded, its. tracexied 
windows gone for ever/.'- 1 

“t was like a furnace," 
ren embers James Bell. tfae : 
senforchaplain. “Nothin sur- *■ 
' " It burnt bade to the 

fire, which, began just 
9am, raged aff morning/ 

the chapel was a ruin, 
blaze was.dedared extih- 

ahnost 24 hours after 

pbody knows what caused 
femo, although building 

worf to the roof might have. 
created the- conditiansm. 
which a spark could ignite and 
a fir: spread uncon^Dably.'. 

Risen from the ashes 
Lucy Hodges follows the project to restore Tonbridge chapel 

S 

it was decided to build a new 
chapel on a different site. 
However, local opposition 
sprangup in the shape of the 
Campaign for the Rekoraiion 
of the School ChapeL ft was 
well organised and infiuential 
and wanted the. chapel re- 

. stored on its original sitef 
Some local people, it tran¬ 

spired.. cared -passionately 
•bout tfae- bupdmg. It was 
historically .fcteresting, a 
much-loved feature of the 
Tonbridge skyline, and they 
were not going to let the school, 
getaway with a new version. 
. .Two years after file fire, 
planning permission for the 
new chapel was rejected. The. 
vote was : narrow. • . ted 
Tonbridge School Tiad to think 
again. Martin Hammond’S 

fire," says David Walker, die 
architect assigned to the day- 
to-day running of the project 
Mr Walker is an associate 
with Buttress. Fuller, Alsop, 
Williams, a Manchester-based 
practice which has dealt with 
restoration works to Westmin¬ 
ster Abbey and St Gouge's 
Hall, Liverpool. 

The project cost £7 million, 
one of the largest sums ever 
spent on a Christian church or 
cathedral in England. The 
lead-covered spire is entirely 
new, the Lady Chapel has 
been moved to a better loca¬ 
tion, and the statue of St 
Augustine of Canterbury is 
new, carved by Peter Hills, a 

former director of an at 
Tonbridge. What is more, the 
new chapel will seat SIO 
people, compared with 450 in 
the former building. 

The school, the staff and 
their guests gathering for the 
dedication will be able to feast 
their eyes on Mr Buttress's 
stunning stencils on the cano- 

above the altar — a riot of 
Sue, green and gold — as well 

as his brass candelabra and 
the green fins which help to 
hold up the roof. 

There is little in the chapel 
which has not been improved 
by Mr Buttress's attention to 
detail. The floor has been laid 
with Spanish marble, French 
limestone and Burlington 
slate from Westmorland; the 
pew's give off the heady scent 
of European oak. 

But. above all. the building 
has superb fire protection — 
the roof is made of a flame- 
resistant Canadian hemlock, 
and is alive with smoke detec¬ 
tors and hose reels. 

Long history 
of learning 

Tonbridge has moved to cast off 

_the worst of the old ways 

“Sura was the devastation that first job. as headmaster was to. 
fYtAfA^niQG nAftiTTto loft frw omr ' rlo/wrlix . urhiatKar1; tn qwkmI thereNvas nothing left lor any 
investigation," Mr Bdl says. ; 

He and ias fellow chapiaip 
were determined not tomisaa 
service; so it was business as: 
usual tile next day i&. 
shift locations;' 
restoration had begun.; —y . 

Originally.theschQot'ni- 
tendedtDTebuildthech^dOT, 
its site and chose architect 
Richard McComaac to do the - 
jote Sensitive to the chaplains*, 
needs for a chapel wherein 
they could see all the pupals,4ie:' 
produced- a design with a : 
bigger roof than ihe original. 
The 1902 diapel was long and - 
narrp v, reminiscent of King'S - 
College, Cambrid^., Today'S 
dergifprefer scmejhihg cosier, 

file bigger roof/was 
bqaensivei particularly if 

Bu 
more 
erected bn the original site," so 

decide whether" to appeal 
against thetJedsion or restore 
file chapd on its original site; 
he decided - on the. latter. 
Another architect. Donald 
Biatn^.SurweybFjo flic Fibr 
:ric. Itt^WestoHisfer Abbey, 
produced adesign which re- 

. stored fiie original where pos¬ 
sible and improvised the rest. 

More complaints followed, 
bat theywereresotved in 1992, 
and the chapel — -to be 
dedicated by. the Bishop of 
-RochesteronOctober 20 — is a 
masterful compromise., be¬ 
tween modem and traditional 
architectural forms. 

“Ifce complexity of the re¬ 
construction of fie chapel has 
possibly only been exceeded by 
St George's Chapel, Windsor, 
among recent ecclesiastical 
buddings to be devastated by 

- THE CHURCH organ is surely one of 
man’s most sublime creations, John 
Young writes. When Hilary Davan 
Wetton, bead of music at Tonbridge 
school, ripples fingers along the console; 
puffing out banks of stops to bathe the 
new diapel in' glorious impromptu 
sound, the visitor can merely marvel at 
fire splendour of it all 

For the purpose of this brief recital we 
have interrupted Olav Oussoren. chief 
voicer In the Danish firm of Martussen 
& Son, widely considered to be the best 
organ builders in tfae world. 

Until our arrival lie has been busy 
“voicing"— or tuning — the 4.&30 
separate pipes which have gone into the 

, making of thisresplendent instrument 
The pipes 'range in length from some 
32ft to less than one inch and are 

Julian Ceilings At fire new organ 

controlled by a panel of pedals and 
levers bearing descriptive names like 
Fanfare Trumpet and Duldana. Vote 
Humaine and Tuba Mirabilis. 

“A newly installed organ normally 
sounds dreadful but tins pne scented to 
be in tune almost as soon as it was 
installed," Mr Davan Wetton says. 

The decision to buy Danish was not 
taken lightly. But the £800.000 Danish 
tender was considered to offer the best 
value for money, says Martin Ham¬ 
mond. the school's Headmaster. 

“Some people would have Liked us to 
buy British, but we wanted the best," Mr 
Davan Wetton says. “This is a Rolls- 
Royce quality instrument. 

“There has always been a tradition of 
organ playing at Tonbridge, and now 
we have unquestionably the finest 
organ of any school in Britain." Mr 
Davan Wetton says proudly, (t has 
already been ‘’christened" by Julian 
Callings, a 14-year-old music scholar, 
who will feature in the consecration 
service of the new diapel .on October 20. 
It will be played in public for the first 
time by Simon Preston on November 17. 

For all its modem gran¬ 
deur. Tonbridge had 
modest beginnings. 

Founded in Tudor times by a 
rich London merchant. Sir 
Andrew Judde. il began life as 
a "free" grammar school for 
up to 60 local boys. 

According to Barry Or¬ 
chard, who taught at the 
school and has written its 
history. A Look at the Head 
and the Fifty. Tonbridge was 
unusual for two reasons. It 
was set up as a boarding 
school, unlike most of the 
other“free” schools, and it was 
bequeathed to the Worshtpfiil 
Company of Skinners, one of 
the oldest City livery' com- 
parties, which has run the 
instirution ever since. 

Those two factors may ex¬ 
plain how it managed to 
survive and to grow into a 
major public _ 
school despite fre¬ 
quent litigation 
about the meaning 
of the word “free" 
in Judde's will. 
Certainly, the 
Skinners Com¬ 
pany has provided 
funds for new 
buildings over the 
centuries with the 
income from die — 
property Sir An- ~ ~ 
drew left in the City of London 
and St Pancras for this pur¬ 
pose. 

For most of its first 300 
years, boys received a rigid 
and tedious classical diet of 
lessons in an atmosphere that 
was pleasant enough, and 
certainly free from the bully¬ 
ing and misery common at 
other boarding schools. Pupils 
entered the school at the age of 
eight and learnt Larin. English 
and a little Greek. 

It was in the last century 
that Tonbridge's name began 
to become synonymous with 
cricket. Major building work 
took place twice — in the mid- 
18th century, and again in the 
late-19th century after the 
school had bought the'land 
known as The Head, the First 
XI cricket ground. 

The Head became Ton- 
bridge's focal point, says Bar¬ 
ry Orchard in his book. “Not 
many schools have the benefit 
of a beautiful, almost sacred. 

‘The school 

is forever 

linked 
with 

cricket’ 

piece of ground right at the 
heart of the school." It was the 
inspiration for the exquisite oil 
painting executed by C.T. 
Dodd, Tfie Cricket Match at 
Tonbridge School JSSl, which 
depicts boys playing the game 
in the company of top-hatted 
masters, watched over by Vic¬ 
torian matrons. Charles 
Tartershall Dodd was draw¬ 
ing master at the school from 
1S34 to 1878. 

Nevertheless, the school did 
not really begin to prosper 
until the last half of the 1800s 
when it grew in size and when 
sport began to figure large in 
daily life. 

That may explain E.M. 
Forster’s antipathy to the 
place. He is thought to have 
hated his time at school. In 
The Longest Journey he paint¬ 
ed a picture of a fictitious 
_ school reeking 

with orthodoxy 
and chauvinism. 

It wasn’t until 
this century that 
the school built the 
famous red brick 
chapel which 
burnt down in 
19SS. There was 
some complaint 
about the red brick 

— not matching the 
—1 stone of the rest of 
the buildings, but with the 
passage of years the contrast 
became less stark. 

Many boys and masters 
served in both world wars and 
some gave their lives. In 1943 
Sidney Keyes, a Tonbridge old 
boy and a poet of the Second 
World War, was killed in 
action. He was only 20. Unlike 
E.M. Forster, he had happy 
memories of “a civilised 
school, tolerant of those who 
preferred debate and writing 
to scrummaging". 

But there remained some of 
the worst elements of public 
school life, including a compli¬ 
cated privilege system which 
allowed boys to beat other 
boys. Successive headmasters 
have set about reforming 
Tonbridge; but it was not until 
1965 that fagging was abol¬ 
ished, to some protests. The 
school was at last catching up 
with the times. 

Lucy Hodges 

School Fees Special Reserve Plans 

Even if your school fees have already started 
The School Pees Special Xeserre Flaw can fcdpyoato . _ 

. * meet the «dh«d fee Mgr : 
"secure than o*er flu entire school ft®* ptyfag period 

* taqmiTe'jw cash flow gss 
* hpwwynKface— to bte» ytann, in mart cwm ■ 

CsO Nicky Brown at The School ¥ms PartamUp Ltd 
9 Kingaway, London WC2B 6XF Tek 0171-240-5656 

Otfr service is free of chains sad you wiQ Tie trader no obligation 

i Quantity Surveyors, Construction. Consultants and 
; Supervisors to the Skinners’ Company we have 

’ involved with the restoration wads to the Chapel 
ai xjnhridgr School and have been further commissioned 
by tlje Governors to provide foil Quantity Surveying 

, for the ‘Development Plan’ projects. 

our commissions have included:- '. 

cost advice 
for fire daim 

forecasting 
ition of projects 

ition of Health and Safety Hans and. Files 

; of tender documents 
ions with contractors 
itrol and preparation of financial statements 

Valuation ofworEs in progress 

faptnmrance wttoosat 

yVc forward to continuing our relationships with, the 
Governors and wish all otters associated with ifae remainB 

pfaasjs of tfae braiding programme. 

BRESTOW JOHNSON 
& PARTNERS 

QUANTITY SURVEYORS •CONSfFRJCnON CONSULTANTS 

•PUUWJS SUPERVISORS: 

ChMoptnrRWNcntsvmcs na*t> 
fWA Uflam FASR=B Maps 

UndnyR ©ynw* SSctHooa) ABCS 
SfejUwOneBSeWtJCS 

J 8purrfcrBBC(Hon^AWCa 

89 Charlotte Street 

London W1P TLB 

’ Telephone: 

0171 636 itae 

Rue 0171 436 5847 

W.S. PARSONS LTD 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

INSTALLER 
FOR 

ST. AUGUSTINES CHAPEL, 
TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 

QUALITY WORK THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH 

STATION ROAD, TENTERDEN, KENT. TN30 6BR 
TEL: 01580 762637 FAX- 01580 764400 

"We are pleased to support 

ic 

Commercial Service 
THE THOROUGHBRED BANK, 

Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street. London EC3P3BS 

ctap 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS FOR THE NEW 
ARTS CENTRE & THEATRE DEVELOPMENTS 

COLIN TOMS & PARTNERS 
WATERMILL HOUSE CHJPSTEAD SEVENOAKS KENT TNi3 2RY 

TELEPHONE; 01732 740195 FACSIMILE' 01732 740G6Z 

TONBRIDGE SCHOOL 
680 boarding boys, 13-18 

Offers up to 
36 scholarships 
a year 

Tonbridge school is a cilmutable foundation for the education of Ben’s 

ACADEMIC 

21 scholarships 
1 full fees, 20 up to half fees 

Music 

10 scholarships up to half fees 
Music bursaries 

offering free music tuition 

Choral 

Choral boarding awards 
for choristers of Cathedral 

or Choir Schools 

Choral Scholarships 

for Chapel Choir trebles 
attending local prep schools 

r^jf Art or Technology 

5 scholarships 
up to half fees 

Application forms and further information 
from the Admissions Secretary 

Tonbridge School, Tonbridge 

KENT TN9 1JP (01732 365555) 
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•'.OilfMdt 17350 1M5j 

BARING fTTID fJANGERS LTD 
9171IT4 1004 
(ntfajStjrf (05 70 1(1® 
Ure 7ms C(-; 1*7 M i5lli 
Concrete MX 5718“ 
Earw 786-33 swjn 
t3rftoca:i-: 87 94 9*:* 
Sr«en6f8*T! 31170 3310 
fat-.c 2S7JO 271.9) 
C-waHjuam 8139 K?9 
Ocwhre 6S» 63 73 
AsauLT-cB (MOD (4160 
XJf I-JM. 15710 2CU» 
JAWlurm 15050 I5JM 
'01J 7nr2 00*6 885: 
Prtoli? 12550 1M90 
dn-AXv-T. ,-MX SS1I 

U. Cm«i * 2 XI? 
U» 'rtftj Cc, 65 3 9101 
3eW LUiEia: ffl 31 85 4: 

9LA5CTM FRANKS fifT UGRS LTD 
0171 2M33O0 
uni Gam Pin Ur 79* 8445 
%asjl Oxa “Y 56*2 6BiE 

i LTD 
Iff. tamed be 15220 id w - 0® 1ft 
(* (sons* itc I6(M I7i ra - 0® *M 
to Ac otr 210 60 224® - 120 4 19 

33320 - 33) 087 lAPrd&F imr 503) 6171 - an 5* 
12120 - 1 10 ZJS tttrauniB OnOJ ®57 9954 - o® 094 
3)4® - 220 a® Uk Sup Ck * as 629? - 026 00! 

EDHBURGH UWT TST MORS LTD 
0145 090 528 
Amoiwi 1CB 15110 
Cmeaiter 21 ib z? 50t 
Emu* lucam* IJl * 13950) 
EutfiW *905 519? 
RianraJ 47 73 5H7:; 
CnwSiLtoc » 251M 267£0 
H^DiS* :64« 174 F0 
brtrtawoj 332® 4i*ffl 
a Cm in; 35® 101 Wi 
'jorfmerar a]? 28® 
Paoit 78 *4 33 X1 
Pre4M®l«e 2122 2253) 
Tetoo 217 70 2J1 Ml 
l* inXIaCir: BIX »'(0 

&Y PLACE LWT U6R$ LTD 
01712*20242 
wants SHU 9601 ICL25 
CijbS- Ac 235*7 25152 
UWPW 590*4 628.42 
Mjfotml *lj*5 *|(2$ 
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207 64 207 6A; 
263 15 263 15 
1559* 15594 
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I217T 121717 
294 IB 29*101 
ITS 2* 17924 
162® I62« 
1'2S *12521 
09*3 23943 
11915 119® 
14591 1*591 
16443 18*48 
162.® iKW 
157® 157 20 
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UKEinn, 
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Bn® Id) Pul he 
dB- tot Pwhc 
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*91 1® 19 
112*7 I19M 
121® 123 M 
7510 TTTT 

125 01 7 E0: 
a» £202 

•222F 1MK 
82T5 ffl<X 
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83® 88X 

uflH iMMf 
ft 9? »«3t 
59 M 6263 
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8127 u ft 
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37 -8 J1J91 
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Annar U. to, 
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ffaOefWtMM 
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l»*0 IE8T 
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-ar Atari £1J.’?1 till 9* -»® 715 
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Em 0171 4H 1£M ng 01JT7 291010 
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EH** Awn 14J40 :894J7 
ihjitocen; 238: mil 
UK Gram 11*33 1 lift 
OKitcme :Wffl (lira 
ISEntteCu. I* 10 JBMt 

HJETTH1BHATDWAHE FUND 
MWAGHffiNT LTD 
0171 407 5966 
dB-Jrrlslta: !645 »«; 
SaKSsabb Iflfil V &; 102. rot 
IRlntetn 3' 66 ft 28 

HAlfAXUT UGMT LTD 
Oeamy 0171220 SOW 
ax. XS3 3015 - 000 ? J3 
uCTff.Ai aa »6: -os iv 
Marne 396 mUrt -033 IS* 
mrare-Ate 367 3(46 - 3X 3X 

HWffi U«T TRUST MI3S LTD 
&W® 01277 227 JOODedfal 01277 6»3M 
SSttl Pioto 215S 2B1L; - 1M iS3 
Seals C» 13® 36:« - I’.J : 5; 

HEHDERSON TOUDft REMNANT 
FM1WW.0I27T 283 290 D«*v 01ZT7 &4172 
IAFMw 
EpeuJSto Z3?ra 55607: -532 IS 
5a3el0r4ia 70.93 - 0-Q 250 
UXfcua&n TX75 14TM -079 IS* 

Epeu83e 
toelft-Jra 
U*SraaaC«i 

aaguSOmBI 
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rtfflihnme 
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PtoiKBmi 
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SMdBcn: 
UUPWW 
MU led) 
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EUBowteme *( 

«i 5AULB. IBBITST U6RS 
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Cvtal 1X0 
Dote 41439 i 
EBerartstan 3B5£3 . 
Eunan NUB 
falMt ms 
Fjuooa QSb£6 i 
OtMWh s ffl 
WiTW I06.B 
ttemiSQMi U2J8 
icmevnl 7IA 
tooawfertai • m,M • 
Jwn Test 903 
lUttedKR rss 
POM) TU6 
SroSo Cos 14248 
atocblSG (6942 ' 
WEUOHfCa 10282 
USSMUCU 11200 ' 

- QH 160 
- 13 1.45 
- 370 . 
- 210' 143 
- IBS 048 
- 1.01 . 
- ys tj9 
- fits 701 
- 059 383 
- 13 389 
- 'JB .. 
- 08* . 
- 037 .. 
- 88J . 
- 017 132 
-aiB 121 
- ISO (27 
- 0*1 08* 
-23 ■ 

29014 Sft* - 1J7 385 
79231 844K - *8* IH 
53139 JS6J9 - 097 *fr 
28465 302.TT - 097 SO 
-*72 *022 - 305 8M 

29? 715 30201 - i.SS 015 
54 52 £78?: - GG3 t« 

ft*! - OJC 0J7 
230 31 nS6C - =9* . 
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51*15 5*507 - 4 5 am 
*IJ 8602 -fl27 2-W 

HSBC IMT TRUST UGMT LID 
Meter 0800 101 8M tNCSas 0B0Q 391 EOS 
(HEM 
tew * uaoo moot - i 
CMW 639*0 SB2*d - . 
tacm a fflia 6*1® - : 
Foote Fun 50» SOS* - I 
Titeuei 11*70 122*01 - : 
UKfato 14310 1S9.T0 - ' 
inanuOLinl fimtB 
AanaiGnm 53SS0 S71J0 - i 

22600 250S - I 
I16» 12660 - 
1.TLS 181.10 - 
2221 3144 - 

iTE70 397201 - ' 
7720 B2« - I 
3075 1282-1 

ABBnaitote 236® 250® - 
European-Boa* non 13660 - 
ban** i® irajo m.io - 
eUrifaH 2221 3144 
topoiCnxfi iraTD B720T - 
tete 7720 B2« - 
Jam Sofa Coi 30J5 3282 - 
F» EbSBBlfubS 
Ate! 5983 6184 - 
NUtaldngSaft 11260 129*0 - 
SOteAUrnSa 7569 BOTH - 
Rgobwo 20280 216S0T - 

BWESCQ FUND HAWSERS LID 
OTTl 836 3*34 Db*v 0800 010 733 
(£ SMcoOa Trass 
intSmteCn 
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BifflOl COM Fnl 
1B>&0ato 
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Iff.taciGwh 
IK ham 
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do-Aaum 
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-dQ- Acaffi 
EuoSnteCa 
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do-Atan 
H Aone&Creia 
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ChdEnqUu 
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017158130 
WrtjHo® 

7772 80.79 
91 II W7l 
M31 66 65 

829* 6823 
2650 27147 
*1.16 *406 

3*650 o6O20 

5*26 5627; 
HOW 13150 
127 80 132® 
17610 18270 
182*0 18920 
4268 33977 
7047 8157 
8*19 UTS! 
6328 0657 
an oats 
Sir* 6366 
11 57 1261 
31J7 3261 

- 065 1.16 
- 063 232 
- a<\ 231 

- 051 6® 
- a® aft 
- (L2S 1*8 
- *70 4 60 

- 021 0J6 
- ISO 
-2® 
- 2S8 
- 1® 
- 03S . . 
- 1*1 021 
- a*2 oa 
- 04] 1® 
- 036 054 
- 0J6 05* 
- B17 . 
- 017 . 

3831 39927 - Oil 
9*99 38.74 - Oil) m 
95® «44 - a® 

31970 53233 - zla w 

55 JB 96951 * 002 536 

TO 

'SO® iffl® - 4» 
lea® 19196 - 0ft 311 
6789 732 - 0J1 D<8 
0761 ft® - OK 007 
90 J3 9609) - Ifl M2 

12747 14610 - 10S 
297 10 3)600 - 1.10 

NJ3HWORT S8G094 UMT TRUSTS 
DWm 0171956 7364 
tacoitcTrans 
BoMhnne 97® i®« - a® 7® 
GfeYiM 11470 131 10) - OKI 7® 

6030 - 230 45* 
114-30 - AM ... 
I MB -Q£D .. 
WJ2 - 037 13 
7153 — 041 129 

23170 - 110 066 
2563 - tiS 0® 
166.® 4 6®.. 
17020 -SXJ3 

.Ota - <w as . 
28990 - 450 032 
*®J0 - 150 157 

• S9U0 - Ztt MT- 
97S7 - IS 22* 

78L3Q - m 2M; 
MOW -2®.:.. 
4T4J0 - JM .: . 

LCWOMUANCKSTHt-IETlEBUT . 
01302282673 
terns M» *n -m aso 
Era ft® ness 
Wte .-BUS -022) - (Lttr-530- 
tenatte srjs ~7±S -i fw. oar - 
tett 6878 
WlIkMlralQ 7023 713; -051 ;1JB: 

li & S SECunRES 
MS«b1MD» 01245 3BC 330 
ter * 3ms* 44*28 . «a7B - JfiD 0*3 
*W W*0 50630 -1 4S-.Gffl 
teBftOWD SOI® 5&0Q -MO..043 
dB-rai S75J0 KB-70 '-‘7W a A3 
AmSMffto 138*0 146.40 - 17ft. ...- 
da-Atzun 141« i*gjo -170 .. . 
teBJtlWn M550 :«jQ -ISOM. 
*»Som 192.4 msi -110.149 
W* BOSO 95240 210 277 
dB-jcte 104*50 TIMB -3® 272 
OteWd 73250 73990 - I® 5» 
j»-toad saw 3505ZS - 710 561 
DamradlT mat 427,® - 630. .057 - 
-ft-Atem 5ftB0 830.10 - *® 057 

Ete&Gra 53290 S6S50 - 
dd-AKWl 67020 71620 - 
EmUfateu T»18 77J0 - 
de-Acsm BU2B M30 - 
EteYUf. *sii» *®aot - 

KIOTO leiTOT - 
R> Eaten 34720 3E7201 - 
dB-Aeom 46110- <as.X9f - 
FuelktTea Oftw 63250 - 
-ds-tami 121730-1Z8JJH. - 
toon a* an ag* - 
■fc-Aewra 18*00 i«*0 - 
GMtooae ®5B U57 - 
■dj-fcnm 17Q49 17073- - 
SW 6650 72® 
do-ACCUB mm 8590 
H^teni 3100 3280 - 
dB-Ataw 12720 1X5D - 
too Gram ®ro asjo - 
dB-Aecw 1*188 )«ft - 
Hester* be W1M 107201 - 
do-Aran . i*ja isirat - 
toon & Got mm 4110 - 
dB-Aewn <U0 «30 - 
toniSteto i<350 151® - 
-OB-AoBn 144® 15280 - 
feugedEM ftlfl 7050 - 
UaogeibconB 28.70 ftlDf - 
num 6*00 em - 
da-Kami ^6 38 22850 - 
PaahnEi 101210 10J7.W - 
Rbwbti *55!! 4810 - 
dB-MtUU 1550 »I1B - 
SecB4dGenW 7*7o ram - 
dB-Anw 1%3B 20770 - 
Scute Cm 7290 78 W 
-m-tatoi 1*520 15350 - 
Sort®HU 2*41 2*sat - 
UmlV 2512 251ST 
Tune 43 5P ffii® - 
dO-Aoun . 17800 10650 - 

MGUUUT MANAGERS LTD 
to*k« 01277261 DIO Be 01983 204 631 
linwarOom SO.TOf - 
kuBOd ft 60 £896 * 
hn Eate Gm* 77.15 1150 - 
N Ana Gram 1115! 11B51) - 
ODaUasOaU 23V 3*557 - 
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dD-tauro 53041 57104 - 

Ml JQHT HVST3RS LTD 
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IMLDORlffT TRUST MORS LTD 
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INVEST & EARN 
up to 13% without 

Capital Risk 
Jt~% THE INSURANCE POLICY 
lesj- TRADING COMPANY LTD 

Brokers of Quality Tax Efficient 

Investment Policies and Portfolios 

suited to Individuals, Companies, & 

_Pension Funds_ 

22 Church Street, Godaiming, 
Surrey; GU7 1EW 

9 01483 427575 Fax 01483 418866 
We are a FISIBRA member 
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• Itiwasnftjust. 
homosexuality ‘ j 
John Osborne was 

‘■fPatriofForMe*ile 
was damning Britain 

■ THEATRE2 

In the West End, 
Tommy Steele 
works hard to make 
sure everyone has a 
good time at 
What a Show! 

THE! (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ THEATRE 3 

See Vanessa 
Redgrave starring 
in Antony and 
Cleopatra in 
Cardiff, with The 
Times Theatre Club 

■ TOMORROW 

Disaster strikes 
when scientists mix 
a DNA cocktail 
from outer space, in 
the new Hollywood 
film. Species 

\f. 

Be tediict Nightingale on what angered John Osborne, 
wl ose controversial A Patriot for Me is being revived 

X'A’L 7’hen’;j - FSC 
l l / opfeos its revival 
1J \I of -' John ' O& y 
F Y ' bon&s A Patriot 

for A e at fte Rffijfcan next 
week be preparedfor mega¬ 
tons f prurient vertaageiden-. 
lif^; ftte dramatist with his 
tnsir character, a Hafrsburg 
offia 'destroyed by'his'luHno- 
sexu Iity. After all, wasn’t 
Osb me sensationally outed 
beta 3 hehadtkaeto compose 
a antankeraos diatribe . 
agai LSt tbe'conditions-in die 
grai r to which, sadly; he went 
last eai? . v 

B tifthat happens there is a 
dan er of something mare 
cen al getting missed-A pa-; 
trio for Me mvoives a deca- . 
den dass-ridden empire and, 
if it hypocrisies Were peculiar 
to t nwf-foe century Austria. 
I di not think Osborne would : 
hai: bothered to writeiL 

j 1 his plays,.from look. 
Ba k in Anger in 1956toDtfd 
Vu n 1992. have been state-of- 
En iandplays. Even Luther, a " 
pa istaldng portrait of the 
relpl and reformer; leaves you '' 
in Ittle doubt that a spoilt and: 
coaupt Vatican might actually . 
bepited juirt cff Horseguards Sod his posthumous 

txO, which is to be 
. on television soon, 
to slip in snarky 
anTwyibrd Down^ - 

Is. and political cor- 
rectdess. hi radical youftrsnd 
crar y cdd age alike; Osborne; 
could be relied on to snipe or,, 
mori often, rage •. at every 
aspett of Britain that offended-- • 
his quirky patriotism. 

Eaify on, his verbal blow¬ 
torch1 was aimed {Hetty ■ 
straightforwardly at. an. ossi- ■ 
tied ESabSsfameot-Therewa^ *= 
no dottrtrng Jbe contempt .irf'-; 
Jimmy Porter, product of what ’ 
he caled a whtetile univex- 
sity, fof the dubby world of his 
MP brother-in-law, the 

bcwler-hatted “platitude time 
outer space”,or for the Bishop 

Vof Bromley, wbo described it 
as a Christian duiyfo^manu¬ 
facture H-bombs. After look 
Back in Anger came The 
Entertainer, in which a rad: 
died Ardjle Riceended up in 
foil comedian's gear, singing 
**Good old England. ypuYemy 
cup of tea^andl don't want no 
drab equality1’ as .a bloated. 

6 All around 
he saw 

assaults on 
England’s 

soul? 

nude Britannia Idled insolent¬ 
ly m the baekgroiHKL 
* The .offetage Osborne was 
not exactly "a conformist other. 
As a boy he had been expelled 
from school for hitting his 

■headmaster, who had objected 
to his.moekexy of the Royal 
'Family. - and as .a successful 
dramatist hewas arresfiedand 
.fined, for joining a• sit-in 
against nuclear weapons. 
Ftuy-at what he saw as a 
bomb-happy ruling class also 
lay behind the open letter he 
improvised as he sat beneath 
the Riviera vines tippling 
Ricard one morning in 1961: 
"Damn you, England, you’re 
retting now and quite soon 
youll disappear.” ■ 
- 'That intemperate missive 
had consequences. The papers 
denounced the cad Osborne. A 
Majors -de Vere Gontfon- > 
MacLean turned Tip at Ms 
French hideaway with a rifle 
and a Labrador, saying be had 
“come to accept your apologies 

Visions of Africa 

A da ly series of items 
frotntheRoyal Acadenvfs 
cvAqit exhibition of ■ 
Aft canart 

Ri ulPrinder, 
Se ufo Ivoiy Coast early 
2© i century,-wood . 

PC LINDERS were 
coi imaniyusedinthe 
tit aistbaifook place 
be >re and after the burial 
cf adder^Fomlhe ‘ 
PD ) tribes. The pounders 
wc Id keep tjmewith 
the Ajto orchestra- . - 
Soi retimes the grave 
itst F would be pounded, to 
era ire the dead man’s 
spi t did not linger and 
weft to the "village of 
foe lead". This example 
wa removed from one 
erf t e sacred forests of 
La ha in 1950. 

to Britain". When Osborne 
went to Sussex, his house was 
picketed by villagers carrying 
placards reading "Damn you 

- Osborne" .and “Hellittglys 
Angry Old Men Object". 
V: Throughout Osborne’s 
career his plays, too. upset the 
conventional. In 1959, Ms 
World of Paul Slicksy pro¬ 
voked Itmdon first-nighters to 
chase him up foe Charing 
Cress Road yelling "bloody 
.rubbish" in public-school 
voices. At Brighton in 1972 A 
Sense of Detachment inspired 
an old lady to throw her boots 

- on the stage and bawl: “How 
can you. Lady Redgrave?” at 
Michael Redgrave’s wife, Ra¬ 
chel Kempscm. 

But more than 14 years 
separated those plays. On the 
face of it. a giant shift of 
attitude did too. Slicksy at¬ 
tacked snobbisra, royalty wor¬ 
ship. foe aristocracy and 
gossip columnists. Detach¬ 
ment ended-up with the char¬ 
acters reading old love-poems 
and bits of hard pom. one 
after the other, by way of 
suggesting that crude money- 
men had hijacked our culture: 
“We are part of an efficient 
maximum productive Eco¬ 
nomic Union. We do not love, 
eat or cherish. We exchange." 

No wonder Osborne was. as 
he himself ruefully said, in¬ 
creasingly "vilified by the 
priglets as a Tory squire and 
blimp".. The nostalgia for 
some Edwardian Eden that 
had been vestigiatiy apparent 
in Anger and The Entertainer 
became more and more 
marked as his rhetorical Gat¬ 
ling began to pepper idols of 
every style and variety: foe 
cool, dreamy yet pushy youth 
of the i96Qs in Inadmissible 
Evidence, a Philistine Ameri¬ 
can counter-culture in West of 
Suez arid, in Time Present, 
hippies, underground papers, 
women politicians. lady writ¬ 
ers. the Labour Party, “com¬ 
mitted" actresses such as 
Vanessa Redgrave, the na¬ 
tion's technological preten¬ 
sions, and “pooves". 

Yet perhaps there was a 
consistency in his scorn. He 
despised consensus, conform¬ 
ism. He hated attempts to 
institutionalise shallow, fly- 
by-night altitudes as orthodox- 

Charmed by a 
little white bull 

John Osborne his J965A Patriotfor Me is a convincing expos* of Establishment folly 

ies. whether they came from 
the wet Left, foe go-getting 
Right or anywhere else. All 
around he saw assaults on 
England's soul, and again and 
again he gave his countrymen 
what he called "lessons in 
feeling”. But increasingly this 
meant that his plays became 
scatter-shot denunciations, 
which winged a hundred tar¬ 
gets and penetrated none. 
There were times when one 
fell that paranoia had tri¬ 
umphed over anger, prejudice 
over conviction and. sadly, 
dutter over art 

That is not an accusation 
which can be levelled at Patri¬ 
ot. To rise in the imperial 
army Alfred Redl must battle 
at least as much with a lowly 
background as with his homo¬ 
sexuality. But he is foe quietest 
and most aloof of all Os¬ 
borne’S outsiders. He seethes 
in private rather than rails in 

public. The result is a subtler, 
slyer and maybe more con¬ 
vincing expose of Establish¬ 
ment folly than in any of his 
other plays. ~ 

By the time of his death we 
had grown almost fond of 
Osborne foe human vitriol 
bottle. That explains foe large¬ 
ly tolerant reception of his last 
play; Dijd Vu. which threw an 
ageing Jimmy Porter bade into 
the fray. This time, his hate- 
objects included foe Arts 
Council, people called Debbie 
and Kevin, charities with 
names like Aids Concern, the 
smoke police, Australians, 
vegetarians. Euro-MPs. and a 
Bishop of Bromley who now 
wears jeans and says: “What is 
Christianity but foe story of 
foe one-parent family?” It was 
outrageous, but it was fun. 

Maybe tbe same will be true 
of the more complex Henry 
Purcell, which hops between 

foe present day and the Resto¬ 
ration and suggests that, de¬ 
spite plagues and hangings, 
then was more appealing than 
now. One speech denounces a 
modern “Cromwellian army 
of prigs, knighthood-seekers 
and grubbing timeservers”, 
another a monarchy like “a 
tarnished gold filling in a 
mouthful of decay", and yet 
another a Common Market 
that’s “about as drab a name 
for such a monumental swin¬ 
dle since some bright little 
German ad-man thought of 
putting wholesale murder on 
the market as National 
Socialism". 

The speaker is nominally an 
actor and would-be play¬ 
wright who fantasises he is 
Charles II, but his real identity 
is unmissable. 
• A Patriot for Me previews from 
Friday at the Barbican. London 
EC2 {0171-638 8SQ1). opens Oct 18 

Tommy Steele is the star 
of this show, foe focal 
point, the toothy idol of 

mums throughout foe theatre, 
the force that has brought 
together an ensemble of ten 
dancers and an orchestra of 14 
(in black jackets before foe 
interval and then in cyclamen 
pink), and after a while I was 
able to warm to his have-a-go 
energy and good humour, 
though 1 often cooled off again 
and had to be coaxed back. 
And boy. does he work at the 
coaxing. 

He makes his first appear¬ 
ance at the top of a flight of 
steps, backed with twinkling 
lights and the target of a dozen 
spots coming at him from ail 
directions. He wears a white 
suit and sings. “Somebody's 
got to see me!” but he’s not 
exactly easy to miss. He holds 
his arms out a lot. sometimes 
as if he would hug us all. 
sometimes stretched far out at 
each side. Half close your eyes 
and he looks like laundry on a 
washing-line. 

In his next number he cries. 
“What is it were looking for? 
Applause, applause!" The en¬ 
semble at foe side of foe stage 
clap hands to the rhythm, and 
the audience is not discour¬ 
aged from following suit I 
deni care if it’s foe tiile-song of 
a well-known show, there’s 
something offputting in foe 
sight of a performer clamour¬ 
ing so intensely for plaudits. 

Devoted fans adore all this 
stuff, and at the end 
of the show throw 
bouquets onto the 
stage because they 
love him so. By 
then he has found 
another revealing 
song, half apolog¬ 
ising to someone 
who has passed a 
lifetime in his shad¬ 
ow bur assuring 
her — and us too — 
“[would be nothing 
without you!" 1 

guess that’s tme. 
and adoring fans 
presumably don’t 
mind being called 
the wind beneath 
his wing, but l 
longed for a some¬ 
what softer self-selL 

We do get this in 
the middle areas of 
the show, when the 
songs are prefaced 
by amusingly infor¬ 
mative anecdotes. 
He engagingly re¬ 
veals that before he 
shot to attention Tomr 
singing Rock with ever in 

What a Show! 
Prince of Wales 

the Cave Man. and then went 
to No 1 with Singing the Blues, 
he toured American air bases 
with a country and western 
group and called himself 
Chick Hicks. 

That was in 1956, and he is 
both an undoubted stayer and 
a link with times long gone, 
overwhelmed, when still a 
merchant seaman on foe At¬ 
lantic run. by the sight of 
Buddy Holly turning country 
into rock; later dancing with 
Gene Kelly, filming with Fred 
Astaire. 

He certainly doesn't look SB. 
manages some nifty dance 
routines, and with a couple 
from the ensemble taps suc¬ 
cessfully through foe Good 
Morning number from Sing¬ 
ing in the Rain that climaxes 
with foe three of them over¬ 
turning foe sofa and landing 
indies from foe front stalls. 

The girls and boys in the 
ensemble dance superbly in 
unison, show a nice seme of 
comedy fighting for foe mike 
in I Get Around and are good 
to look at Of course Tommy 
sings The Little White Bull 
but you can always shut your 
ears to that one, and VVTiar a 
Mouth and What a Picture 
more than make up for it 

Jeremy Kingston 

Tommy Steele, as irrepressible as 
ever in the spariding What a Show! 

Andy Lavender visits Paris to see Robert Wilson’s Shakespearean monologue and a Giorgio Strehler production 

rndon’s finest 
nnhi Tin fr~ TWO of Britain'S greatest 

ilyb'aMwTiMia playwrights — and a 
Ir\ Kmuch-loved all-round. 
JL J C“3 I l CJ/1 entertainer ---feature in 

H special Theatre Club of- 
FjlHBfers in:the West End.: 
I If f I lUi First, Stephen Daldrys 

award-winning produo 
]■ f TT|< don. of J-B. Priestley's 

. dramaAn Inspector Calls 
. . returns, to London’s West 

ly is being staged at the Garrick Theatre, 
icholas Woodeson, Edward Peel Susan 
den Schlesinger. Tickets £1850 (normally 
Mon-Thurs evening performances^and 
md Saturday matinees an Oct23-26.28,30, 
L Tel 0171-404 5085. . t o , 
by and Denis Quflley star in the Royal 
Company's production erf John Osborne's 

A Patriot for Me at the BarbicanTh^tre. This grippmg 
deni don of a man determined to conceal his 
back sound and personality was written in 1965, and 
bam i for some time because of its portrayal oi 
homEexuality. Theatre Club members can save E5 on 
staiSordrde seats {normally up to £24) for 
Stances on Oct 13-14, 16-19, 24-26. Tel 0171-638 

. -Finilly Tommy Steele has hit the Prince of Wales 
Twfe with his dazzling song-and-dance spectacular 
mmh Show! featuring arcompany erf 23 flaMers- 
shraerTand musicians, it indudes classic songs from 
thechiirts, higftenergy rock’n’roll and recreations of 
showsDooins production numbers from stage musi- 
cabVrSSrictti tickets £20 (normally £25)’ for Mon-Fn 
ewTwoKSformances and Wednesday and Saturday 

THE light rises to reveal foe 
blade-suited Robert Wilson 
lying atop a mound of stony 
slabs. “Had 1 but time...” he 
begins. This, the programme 
notes, is Hamlet at his mo¬ 
ment of death, suspended in 
some purgatory. It is also the 
moment when one of the 
leading theatre artists in the 
world reconnoitres again one 
of the most famous plays. 
' Hamlet: a monologue, 
adapted from Shakespeare'S 

CREWE 
Lyceum Theatre 
Oct 23; 25.28 
• SHARON MAUGHAN 
and Paul Shelley star in foe 

, National Theatre production 
of Arcadia, foe time-teasing 
comedy by Tbm Stoppard. A 
historian dashes with an 
unscrupulous academic as 
they search for dues to 
unravel a mystery deeded by 
time. Theatre Chib members 
can buy two tickets for foe 
price of one (normally £1050 
to £1250) for the Monday 
night performance and Wed-' 
nesday and Saturday mati¬ 
nees. Td 01270 537333 

CARDIFF 
New Theatre . 
Oct 16 
• VANESSA REDGRAVE 
stars in and directs Shake¬ 
speare's magnificent histori¬ 
cal tragedyand ageless 
love stoiy — Aiitony and 
Cleopatra. Members can 

One man and his Hamlet 
play by Wilson and Wolfgang 
Wiens, opened in Houston 
earlier this year and has just 
finished a short run at foe 
Bobigny Theatre in Paris. As 
the title suggests. Wilson is foe 
only presence on stage. He 
does not stop at delivering 
Hamlets lines, however, but 

save £4 on tickets (normally 
£16 fold £18). Tel 01222 878889 

EASTBOURNE 
Royal Hippodrome Theatre 
Oct 24-28 
• BERNARD J. TAYLOR'S 
Gothic musical Nosferatu 
the Vampire stars Peter 
Straker and Christopher 
Biggins. Tickets £550 to £9 
(normally £650 to £1050) 
and meet members of the cast 
after the last nightts perfor¬ 
mance. Td 01323 412000 

WORCESTER 
Swan Theatre 
Oct 24-27 
• J.B. PRIESTLEY’S I Have 
Been Before tells the story of 
a group of strangers who 
gather for a weekend in a 
Yorkshire inn. and have their 
unhappy futures foretold by 
the mysterious Dr Goriter. 
Two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £8). Tel 01905 
27322 

MURDER 

SS^rTelbj71^jM*-SatlO^ 
6pmlmotmg The Times Theatre Ctab offer . 

• SEE Mark Rylance and Jane Horrocks in Rylance’s 
controversial production of Shakespeare^ Macbeth at foe 
Malvern Festival Theatre over the weekend of Nov 11-12. For 
E63 per person, based on double occupancy, members can see 
the play, enjoy supper in a private room before foe 
performance — with complimentary drinks during foe 
interval—and then have a bed-and-breakfaststay at the three- 
star De Vere Abbey Hotel, opposite foe theatre. To book, call 
01684 892277. Please secure your booking before Oct 28 

leaps between other speeches 
and, in places, between differ¬ 
ent parts of foe play in re¬ 
enacting Hamlet's story. He 
presents, you might say, virtu¬ 
al scenes —15 of them, in fact, 
each with a different scenic 
arrangement depicted in the 
programme by means of Wti- 

jpiwiNOW: 
TO JOIN the Theatre 
Gub either send a 
cheque for £1250. made 
payable to The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tele¬ 
phone number to The 
Theatre Gub. P.O. Box 
2164. Colchester C02 
UL, or telephone 01206 
791737 using your credir 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack. For 
general inquiries call 
0171-387 9673 
TO BOOK for any or all 
of this week’s special 
offers, please phone foe 
listed number during 
normal office hours. The 
price printed on foe 
ticket you receive is the 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Gub. 
There may be a transac¬ 
tion charge to cover 
postage. Membership of 
foe Theatre.Club costs 
£1250 a year and enti¬ 
ties members to buy two 
rickets for any dub offer. 
Every week, members 
have the opportunity to 
save money, meet the 
cast and directors of 
productions, or visit dif¬ 
ferent theatres on week¬ 
end breaks exclusive to 
the Theatre Gub. 

son’s simple sketches. The 
slabs are gradually whittled 
away until at one stage Wilson 
reclines in mid-air on foe only 
one which remains. The light¬ 
ing is quite beautifully con¬ 
trolled. A pinpoint spot casts 
an orange gleam on a sword, 
for instance, when the only 
other illumination is a cold 
spotlight on Wilson. 

Wilson’s collaborator. Hans 
Peter Kuhn, provides suitably 
atmospheric music and 
sound, and some of the text is 
delivered by way of a taped 
voiceover with which Wilson 
integrates his live utterances. 
Amid technological sophisti¬ 
cation there are some inge¬ 
niously simple scenic devices. 
A black curtain comes half¬ 
way across foe stage: Wilson 
looks behind it to see Claudius 
praying and as he steps be¬ 
hind. out of sight, Claudius’s 
lines issue forth. There is, too. 
a desperate ambience to the 
final scene in which Wilson 
pulls items of various charac¬ 
ters’ costumes from a trunk. 
Wilson's work has always 
been painterly, a theatre of 
images. Here he also proves 
that he is a distinctive 
performer. 

What emerges from this 
radical solo? In some respects 
Hamlet: a monologue is foe 
apogee of Wilson’s highly 
individual art indicating its 
strengths and perhaps its limit 
zones. I found myself marvel¬ 
ling not at anything in Ham¬ 
let’s story but at foe smooth 
panache of foe theatrical event 
— a dazzling, intellectual, vis¬ 
ceral show whose emotional 
roots nonetheless seem thinly 
spread. It is a hugely skilful 
work, and it should not be 
beyond British producers to 
bring so fascinating a produc¬ 
tion to this country. 

TTie trip to Paris provided 
foe opportunity to see another 
show of genuine international 

stature. The Italian Giorgio 
Strehler’s production of Mari¬ 
vaux’s Lufle des Esdaves 
returned to foe OdCon Theatre 
in Paris for a week after a 
successful run last season. The 
play owes something of a debt 
to Shakespeare's The Tempest. 
Four characters are washed 
up cm ah island, whose Pros¬ 
per o-like ruler commands that 
they swap roles: thus Harle¬ 
quin becomes his master's 
master and Silvia her 
mistress’s mistress. The per¬ 
formers were given ample 
scope for comic displays of 
lordliness and degradation, 
but the production surround¬ 
ing them was a model of 
mature restraint The cumula¬ 
tive effect — much enhanced 
by Strehler's use of low-level 

side-lighting — was of a 
burlesque seen through a 
mist, broad but strangely deli¬ 
cate. The show ended with a 
typically Strehleresque coup 
which captured these shifts of 
tone. Now returned to their 
original social stations, the 
characters begin a celebratory 
dosing dance. There is a 
thunderclap and rain sudden¬ 
ly falls. The performers throw 
their tops into foe wings and 
cavort semi-naked as the dim 
light fades. What had seemed 
a tamely conventional ending 
is suddenly transfused with 
wild abandon, echoing the 
production’s sympathies with 
foe more vigorous passions of 
foe servants. One final obser¬ 
vation: it is possible in French 
theatres to turn out the Exit 
lights, at least temporarily. 
This allows an absolute black¬ 
out. which both directors, so 
sensitive with light, made full 
use of. It is a wonderful effect 

ROYAL 
SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

ALU ED 
DOMECQ 

Porous Pdas is concerned thal 
a charismatic Jew is stimg up 
trouble m Judaea. 

Although the young man 
speaks the troth. Pilate is 
compelled to silence the 
tabbierousei mercilessly. 

In Dermis Potter s Son d Man. 
Chnsi s portrayed as a man 
the people, whose beliefs are 
forged m everyday experience. 

November 3 4 6 7 8 9 13 
14 17 18 and continuing 

The Pit 

■a 0171 638 8891 
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CHOICE 1 CHOICE 2 

Dennis Potter's 
version of the death 
of Christ, Son of 
Man, is staged 

^ Leo McKern takes 
the title role in the 

THEi OIMES 

^ theatrical comedy, 
O Hobson's Choice 

VENUE: All week at the 
Barbican Pit in London 

VENUE: All week at the . 
Lyric. Shaftesbury Avenue 

ARTS 
CHOICE 3 

Josephine Barstow 
tackles one of the. 
great barnstorming 
roles mJenufa 

MUSIC 

VENUE: Tonight at 

the Grand; Leals •’ 

“Should a cathedral . , 
choir exist only . 
for those who can - 
afford the fees?” 
Not if the cattedral 
is in Carlisle : 

LONDON 

SON OF MAN F:iy r«m o: pttwws 
Mi C’iiw.- 5 .“fjion a! '.Ivde-ate 
c:Cnn: n«dy.-l»mWr J.wtra 
Fi-i-raws.?.!.■> J^'js &H diyden Ci*?Clv 
ii RSI aajj- 'or -Men 
Pit $*»-£ire« EC2i017i- 

63? ?$?)<. foragm-Mon ? (aci-rr mjr 
Sd1 ’’pT. GcifiO- IT 7pm g| 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

KJ-ned tv mezzo scoano Pwakjpe 
water lor a ptogramme of Wagner s 
overture. Pk> Rytng Ourchnun end 
Wewnrfftv*1 Songs, and Tcnstovsty s 
Svmptxjny No S in E mm. 
Free Trade Hail. Peter SmsetfQI 61- 
SJ4 (712) Tongfit. Thurs and Sin. 
7 30pm 6 

idine on the crest of no 
HOBSON'S CHOICE Leo Mo*cm 
.air:a r-i iaa irv of Kw »a Bughouse s 
ivam' h^jrt*d wnvdy Niwoft 
M-Arflc jnt! Graham Tumor gr/e 

-jh'W p^rorm.sive<; as daughter 
sino’w.-n-ia* mi FiariK HaLrysr's 

rUirwd pnoocwn Son CWhester. 
Lyria Shart«bi.r. Avenue V.-i iQ17i. 
tSMfru&i ;.!on-5ai 7 30pm -naiSei 
Jr-^i 'Jn'J D« 0 '£» 

rr»;-.-? on to 'ho Fourth and Fitih 
S.mphciws * real ireal — Ral'.le has 
nij lojr his M'aadmarv raieni for 
rrjkrng ihemosl iamnar muse soira 
iresh ar»l urrenpeclOvi 
Symphony HaK B’Oad Sirs* © 
•acuta 33331 Tonight 7 30pm . then 
m London. ftit»'Sang(0i7j^>5S 
80911 Ff| 

THE MASTER BUILDER In i t*isy 
::-i -n-MHc- Alan £?ier 

JJIIOS an] <m .gunfilCRU- 
! r-z-ai'in v r- :r.j Ham-con also twain 
.ar-j.isr/S i 1 lospn S ira1? rti(-nopauS«(r 
Of-.- .5 £■.;:>i rJj1’ ]»«:*« 
TJwairo Royal. H.ryrr.:ir,»i SW» 
nf»7 j -v3c- c300> Torugh: ami icmoniM. 
~ i5^-n Opals Fn 7pm Thr?n M-rn- 
;.i: ~ -S-Sorr. irial? iVed and Sai 3p-Ti l£i 

ELSEWHERE 

LEEDS Opera Blortfi continues ns 
season ■.«ih jaiwieL s nean -wrenctwig 
.TWSHipece -lenuta. bom u» i»am ot 
-Sr-acior-dewa-ier Tom Cams and music 
•Vector Paul Daml The US dram aiic 
saoranj Sieph3me Fnedo smcs me i-iie 
tois Jijwpfyn% Barstow takes on one 
of oiw-3 s gteai txrnzivmng naie?. th>: 
(■.KnaUyupnghi child-murdeiing 
hoyeimtt-j, and Pauiro Tmsfe> reums 
aa ms- icmhltek- Gianni? 
Grand Usa Emggaie (Oi u-2aa 0971/ 

?35ii Tcrsijhf and Fn. 7 15pm In 
ini'i Nos- 18 |S 

BROMLEY. Mtchad BplBO-heaK the 
■i-asi in Enc Chappell's newest comedy. 
H Can Damage Your Hmth Based 
on the cfiaracw? bom his popular 
igievmon sends Only When I Laugh. . 

with GeoCrgy Oavin and Pai Venables. 
Robert Chetwyn dreds 
ChurchfH. I-Bqh Street (0 tSl -J0O 
15677) MtifhSai. 745pm. masThura 
and 3a. £ 90pm UnH Oct 38 S 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BIRMINGHAM W.ei a vjpertun.'C 
p^ginii'iyg meir S«esnOvcn c,ole. 
■j it zr Par1-', jrri :hr- City ot 
Birjiungham Symphony Orchestra 

MANCHESTER Siandff.v 
Stio’.vaczirwst.j. pmcipal conducior oi 
:hc HaBe Orchestra tnm 1984-1991. 
iHiars <o cjnduci a inple-pili He is 

BarUean Art of African Textiles (£W?7- 
638-1141) British Museum 
F'as&iortaie Art oi Utamaro jOl71-636 
1555) Design Museum Paul Srrtfh 
TrvjeBrdiOl 71-178 60551 National 
Gallery Three Painting? by Pwro d 
C'i&ma [0171-747 2885) National 
Partrad Gallery John Katwf Phcno- 
■jiopiac Pom art Award <0171-306 
00551 Royal Academy Africa A/» 
Ol a CcrtnW <017109 74301 
Serpentine- Bn City. Artist? Irom Africa 
1O171-723 «TOl Tote Amsis's 
Bootes 10171-887 80001 
WMtochapel Sewn Stnnes about 
Modem Art nAtnca 10171-522 7388) 

□ BEDFELLOWS A itvjSi^i farce fcv 
Da. id Lnderson ar»i Ca-nd MacLentwn 
C-jo "ia •■.•vtC"'? ol Tor. MF '>r 
Ciinsfotit’rc* Faift.vean possUy leiempie 
atc'-e of mo 1*14 5* MndioMi F.urojim ’ 
Tricycle !• iitjum H»jh Road UW 
iCl7i-3S9 i&»/ T-ahk^'t-S.# 8pm mai 

4[irn Fmal .vecL. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

C COMMUNICATING DOORS Alan 
4„-kD0um ? irigervous limc-'-M.ei play 
J'jua /•!.■+ hom a .engefui 
-'.*n9iTTf‘ .13the dews?i aho-’ci mai lai-c 
n* icir.vard atO tact j 'ie-Mde 
Gielgud ShaUesbury Avenue W l 
•0171-494 -533*31 frton-Sat 7i0p«n 
mar? Wed and 3at 3pm 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
at theatre shewing In London 

■ Howe fuff, returns only 
£ Some seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

B MACBETH Mart- Rylance'? loudly 
i-Tanga pnxforcuori vntti himetf as King 
Ta». atxw went ssteis. wend, 
evuryttvig Jane HonoeLs plays Ovi 
Queen 
Greenwrioh Grooms Hd SE'P lOiRi- 
858 7755) Mor^SaS. 7-15prn:mat Sa/. 
2 30pm B 

□ DEAD FUNNY &5iifiiii Ung Venn 
Me Hafiy ar»] Sam 1- elf. in Teir,- 
J'hfison'i :harprv lynrry [la. atrJUl 

: vnies and so-i»r >j! mew Ians 
Savoy TheSuand vVCliOf'l Si6 
egjei Mcn-Fn opm Si' 3 I5om nia« 
V«d 2 30tm and Sa: 5pm ® 

B EDDIE IZZARD Pv- qur-.y 
ocmedniii leiwris i« anafv.-i seasen -j( 
tutiea' ■nujinq? an life 
Shaftesbury Shartpsbuiv Aw. W£2 
<0171-379£399i U:n’Dm>e^jv». gpm 
Cipensiomcnrcwr 7pm 

□ THE HOTHOUSE: Tony Hay garth 
Celia brine. John Shrapnel and Piniv 
himsefl in his kiing-Cvned play in yvh«di 
the s:aii oi a menial hijepnal scheme tor 
dofTWianc? 
Comedy. Panfon Seeei. SWi <oi7j- 
3891711) Mon-Sai. 745pm mats 
Thure 3pm and Sal, 4pm 

□ SIXTH BUmSH FESTIVAL OF 
VISUAL THEATRE Aatonshngly 
dweise body df vwrt. Brush and 
loregn drama, cabaret, puppet theatre, 
tv companies pe'tommQ la tiwa 
davsat most 
BAG. Lavender HU. Battersea. SW11 
10171-223 2223). UnMOd29 B 

■ A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC Eleoan 
and succes -.Jui producltn bv Sean 
Maituas oi Sondheim's Sv/eOish 
cfiarnwr Jodi Derich. Patma Hodoe. 
Sian Philip? and Larribert Wilson 
amoni3 me ?i am iriinirr; in iha rwjhi 
National idimer) S<>jm Esari-. SET 
<0171-32822521 Toreahr-Oa 17 
7 15pm. mafsSaf and Tua. 2pm ffl 

□ TAKING SIDS EntftnKiing drama 
by Ronald Haraood. based on the 
mvesUgaborBOf FiFiwangi«i'?afloged 
flap sympaKves Superb performance 
bv Darnel Massey as the conducts 
wilh Michael Pannmgicn as Ns phAsone 
accuser 
Criterion. Ruxaddlv Orcus. WC2 
<0171-3591747) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mars Wad and Sal 2.30pm 

u FUNNY MONEY Flay Coonr/ as a 
man Kjho p*:-r up 'he nrong 
and finds himself richer ay £735.000 m 
used tV.i rvjie? The ensuing Ikt.-ix 
irr/ohes SyW Sms, Henrv KteGee and 
Chartus Dra^e 
Playhouse Northumberi*xi Avenue. 
WC210171 -839 44011 Mon-SaL 6c«n 
mai? Thors 3pm and Sal. 5pm. g) 

7 f5pm mate Saf and Tua. 2pm B 

B RAT IN THE SKULL The R,?,-a 
Court Classics Season opens -mth Ffcn 
Huidunson's 1984 drama Tony Fovfc's 
RfJC de.'ecfive grills Rufus Saweli. 
oau-^il wifh B<pinsive? Siepneo DaWiy 
deeds. 
Duke ol York's. Si Marm's Lane. WC2 
(0171-89551221 Opens, lonigh) 7pm 
Then Mon-5af. 7 3£ipm. mai? Thias 
and SaL 3pm & 

B THREE TALL WOMEN Wagga 
Smrth reruns. Ihi? time with Sara 
v.estetfrvan and Samantha Bond, m 
E-Sward ABiee's tasonanng ctev about 
Ih® aooprive motrier who withered his 
cbil-dfwod. Anthony Page dbec/s 
Wyndhams. Charng Cross Road. 
WC210171-389 1736) Toe-Sa 8pm. 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm 

Fortified by free Coke, choristers of Carlisle's Cathedral of the Holy and Undivided Trinity get ready for the Border Cathedrals Festival The Archdeacon of 
Carlisle, a rotund. 
Twinkling figure, de¬ 
lights in taking the 

unsuspecting visitor aside, 
and pointing out a secret 14th- 
century roof boss, hidden 
under the organ screen and 
depicting the Coronation of 
the Virgin Mary. Carlisle’s 
Prioty of St Mary (now the- 
Cathedral of the Holy and 
Undivided Trinity) has never 
quite forgotten its dissolution 
in 1540. or that Cromwell's 
men knocked down the great¬ 
er pan of its Norman nave in 
the Civil War. 

But Carlisle is not only a 
cathedral without a nave: it 
also sings its six choral even¬ 
songs a week without a 
ehoirschoof. When die Bonier 
Cathedrals Festival opens on 
Friday, Carlisle will Rave to 
cram its audience into the 
presbytery and the aisles, and 
its visiting choristers, from 
Newcastle Cathedral and Sr 
Mary’s Edinburgh, into pri¬ 
vate homes for their bed and 
breakfast. 

The statutes of 1545 provid¬ 
ed for sly choristers: “Boys of 
tender age. and with sonorous 
voices, and apt at chanting.1* 
Carlisle's baker's dozen of 19*35 
fulfil all those conditions but, 
since the choir school closed in 
1935. they have no building to 
call their own. Instead, the 
choristers an? drawn from 15 
city schools. The Dean and 
Chapter pays a token £150 a 
year to each chorister's par¬ 

Ticksi information supplied bv Sooetv 
o' London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ ASSASSINS (I5i Cal and moo-* 
cjame-3 twtwai two comi*-1 Miars 
Reasonable ad-on rtmii*. v.an 
Svtveaa StaUcm. Antonio Banderas 
andJurfian-Wrfoori? Onecior. Ftichafd 
Danner 
MGMsr Fulham RoaH Id 17 J -370 
2836) Trocadero £) >0171-134 0G31) 
Odeon Marble Areli 101428914501. 
UO Wtuletoya IB <0171-792 3332) 
Warner B (0171-1274343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
films in London and (where 

indicated arftfi the symbol •} 
on re lease across the country 

® (0171-370 26361 Renoir (0171-837 
8402) HMzy (017) -7372121) 
Sereon/HHI [0(0171 -435 3388) 

DOLORES CLAIBORNE (161 
Pownrftj Siapfwn fjr>j adapiaim wtfh 
Katfv Bates as me *ite and mother 
wince acxusa-3 ol muitJsr WttiJenniler 
Jason Lenjtt Deedor. Tavlca HacWord 
Hltzy toi n-737 2i2ii Warner iB 
(0171-43743431 

CURRENT 

LAND AND FREEDOM (15) Ken 
Loach s povwri j Spanish Civil War 
drama, -.vrn lan Han and Rosana 
Paapi 
Chdsaa (0171-351 3742) daphsm 
Picture House 10171 ^96 3 32ii 
Cureon West End (0171-3^4 «722t 
Renoir l0lTl-&7 UQ2i Rtchmond 
/0WXJ2 00301 Ritzy I0f7i-7J72I2I) 
Screeni Green i0l7i-22fc-352C( 

MY FAMILY 041 Har.*mwbui 
VUD-: .v saga r* a Meccan family m Lo vuvc.v saga --■ a lYK^icaii nun", in un 
Angj(es -.win Jmtriv Sn« and E-*m 
IrtgraKii Oiifcur.Ore'jJryMova. 
MGM TrecadCro © )M 71 4ja r»3l) 
Plaza 5) '0171-437 i234i Warner & 
(>171-42-4343. 
• THE NET : 12. Ih.-. recnnoVo-v but 
er))c-.-a>9T'd.'W"'>s tfi’hSmdraBuwocF 
aoac:m:.j'^i<-j*Tniiip^nl Dnecsr 
ir.-.ir. •.'."cV-Je: 
MGM Chelsea -0171 -35250981 
Odeons: Kensington |01426 314o88i 
Swiss Cotlaga-01-428 5140981 West 
End O^F.Ot^S-aiua WMtetoysfi 
•Mr:-r»*??2i 

POCAHONTAS :'uripii}j-' 
; -:o-y a.-r^r.^r.r-;:c/v j -rdrd 
'.‘‘ P ’ :-r [--.V; canc-sre, allw A'Jdin 
j- 7m ujr. hnz «'r -h 'he vom oi 
f.l'.i 3i;o; n .yrj iren G'l-la14 
Odeor Leicester Srj (01426 8f 583?) 

♦ APOLL013 (PGt Thervaai taiai 
mcnrimissKinol 1970 Spfenad 
magm. Out canvHnfi-3r«( drama With 
Tom Hanks. Kevm Bacon and Ed Hams 
Ctepham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) Empire Q109908889001 MGMs: 
Baker 8110171-935 9772) Chelsea 
(0171252 50361 Fulham Rd 10171 -370 
2636i Trocadero® (0171-134 CXXJIi 
Odeons: Kensington 101428 9148861 
Swiss Cottage (01428914 098. UQ 
WMteleys IB <0171-792 JJ32i 

BLUE JUICE I15i Breezy Bnuyi romp 
mth eccetm; lojchcss set among the 
Oorrosh surfmg community. WWi Scan 
P-rrtwoc (2a^reme 2-j(a Jones 
Odeon Mezzanine ® (01428 3! 5683i 

• BRAVEHEART (15) Owri/Wood- 
ihrsr, epc .-.nh Mel 'Subscr as ine 13m 
CiMhir/ icoffiS/i re&?1 YAlum VOUK* 
Empire t017i.4?7 1234) MGM 
Chelsea nJi7!-i52 50961 Odeons: 
Kensington to 1428 914868) 
Mezzanine ©10142891 $6831 Swtsa 
Cottage .914289140961 

e CARRINGTON U9i Slumping 
4C'-..;un: -J an oil 3"5Cm70iTv 
rs,rrjr>» comnnasecttyJona-nan 
FYjC-ys L.“on Sxadky tTWfc Emima 
Th-.irepTcr- a: rtw Dan'm 2rera 
C wtgfixi 
Curzmi Moytalr (5171 389 1720- Gate 
® »0» 2 (- 72' 4y4ii MGM Fulham Road 

♦ FORGET PARIS (12). Can BJlv 
Crystal and Debra Wmaer mat-H tfwr 
love adaa sjick’Do we care1 A bumpy 
lomenbr comadv 
MGMs: Baker St (Ot 71-93S 9772, 
Chelsea (0171-J82 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (0(426 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage (0142891409B) West End 
(01426 915574} UCI Whfleleys© 732 
3332) Watermans (Q181 -568 1178> 

FUNNY BONES i (5j- Com«(|' and 
laars iitnlh a £hovvbus.n«s famiy Over- 
ambddus Hm from Paler Hear My 
Songi^heteom. with an eye-grabbing 
lumtipm Lee Evans Wnh Oirrei Ran. 
Jon> Lews and Leslie Cann 
Barttcan ® W171-638 6891. 
Ctapham Picture iQi7l -495 332JI 
Odeons; HoymariM 101426915353} 
Kensington (01425 3)4666] Swiss 
Cottage (01428 9140391 Rttzy id 71 - 
737212)) Warner ® i0) 7) -437 4343-, 

♦ THE USUAL SUSPECTS 118t 
<3omp(a«. mrel.ng fhnDer OH 
-vages C-1 enme Item Bryan Stn-jer 4 
siror>3 cas) nefudes Kcim Pacey 
Siecfren Baldwin and tSaOnei cyme 
GetelB'Tll71.72r-iCi43i MGMs: 
Fulham Road S'0171-370 2836; 
Haymarket (0171-539 (527) 
Shaftesbury Avenue >0iri-8J8 5273i 
Screon/Baker Street 10171-935 2772. 
UCI WNtaieys £1 Gi 7 (-792 3332' 
Warner ® 1O171-4374 343; 
Watermens i&l5l-r«8 ) I ?«i 

For many successful years, the choristers of Carlisle 
have been doing more with less. Hflaiy Finch reports 

ents. The boys themselves 
receive pocket money ranging 
from lOp a service for a 
probationer to 50p for a head 
chorister. Deprived of the 
weapon of handing out lines in 
school for bad behaviour, the 
powers-that-be simply, go 
straight to the boys' pockets, 
knocking off. say. 30p for 
ralicing in service. 50p for 
roughing someone up in choir 
practice. 

Jeremy Suter, Master of 
Music, is proud of the fact that 
no boy. no matter what his 
social background, is denied 
the opportunity to sing in the 
choir, and perhaps even to 
benefit from a grant from the 
Friends of Cathedral Music 
which, so far. enables one 
chorister per term to have free 
instrumental lessons. But no 
girls? “The question". Suter 
says, “has not been a pressing 
one here." Only one city 
school, oui of the 25 he visits 
every October with his recruit¬ 
ment video and a pocketful of 
voice tests, has refused him 
entry because the choir does 
not take girls. 

In explanation, Suter quotes 
the well-rehearsed arguments 
about integration of voice tim¬ 
bres and differing maturity 
rates: “When conditions are 
righL we may well have a 
separate girls’ choir 

One incentive to keep the 
troops all male is that, work¬ 
ing outside the choir school 
system. Suter is free to encour¬ 
age the boys to stay on in the 
choir after their voices break. 
"Even if they cant contribute 
much vocally for a while, they 
can still be learning. And well 
reap the rewards later on. 
when they become lay clerks 
and fill the back row." 

Henry Stapleton, the Dean, 
enjoys travelling the length 
and breadth of the country 
pointing out, in lecture and 
article, that, according to re¬ 
cent research, die Church 
trawls only 7 per cent of the 
population in recruiting for 
cathedral choirs. “Should a 
cathedral choir exist only for 
those who can afford the fees? 
Of course, there are scholar¬ 
ships. But we recruit from a 
far larger pool of potential." he 

says. Carlisle's head chorister 
could not read a note when he 
joined; now he could win an 
Oxbridge choral scholarship tf 
he wanted ft. 

In voice trials, Suter simply, 
looks for tihe willingness to 
“learn quickly and to experi¬ 
ment with die voice. I would 
be pleasantly surprised if a 
boy joined already able to read 
music.- Usually. they'll have; 
done very titde singing? .' the 
majority of schools don't have 
choirs." 

The daily routine tests both 
die boys' tenacity and the 
parents' comnri&nehlTwo 
boys have to be driven iri from 
as far away as Bartow and 
Penrith: most rush in to the 
pre-evensong rehearsal as 
soon as school is' out Hying 
into tbecathedral refectoryfor, 
their free Cote and cake.. . . 

Then info the vestry sting- 
room. Clothes hangers, runs.: 
and Sega magarines fly as.' 
spearmint-green cassocks are 
pulled over a motley of school 
uniforms and loud 
sweatshirts. Today iTs Thom- 
as Tomkiri’s Almighty God, 
the fountain cf 'aU^Wisdom. 
Since Suter came to Carlisle 
four years agoi be has furled 
cathedral music back aUeast 
300 years. Polyphonic Tudor . 
music — Morfey, Gibbons, 
Palestrina, Victoria,—Is quite' 

a challenge ih a snatched haf- 
hour before evensong. “Otr 
repertoire does have to lie 
smaller, of bourse." Suter sajs. 
“We. repeat settings of tie 
cantides more frequently- kit 
with Tudor music, the bays 
love the challenge of havmj to 
read die notes, because etery 
phrase- is. slightly differed. 
They appreciate-the fact hit 
they are being'treatedj as 
professionals.." ^ . 

Its a case of rapid reaping 
and rapid repartee A desend- 
ing scale to “Ra.-vi-o~h anospa- 
ghe-tti v A rebuke fo an iver- 
dark Cumbrian vowel.' "a nd” 
for "and”, or. “herr for “ ut”. 
ChristnuB^rne. tends to ield 
the bonus -of "VVe'.shal see 
him, Bert in heaven The 
Lads are m^ed to narrow heir 
descendihg semitones .t> mi¬ 
crotones. . Thars some hing . 

. they wifl certainly have o do 
in a new atonal piece ailed 
Angel Heart, written for hem 
by theypung Scottish co ipos- 
er Edward Rushton. “1 don't 
know what they If ma e of 
that” Suter says. “Thekaip 
accompaniment is indepen¬ 
dent, and none of the bq^f his 
perfect pitch!" 

•The Border Cathedrals Fatival 
takes places from Friday toStut- 

. day. and focuses on the midi: of 
Purcell and Tippett. Tor'pro¬ 
grammes and tickets', telephone 
0122848151 ■ f 
• Further information aboa the 
choirfnm The Master qfMlsk, 6 
The AJibey, - Carlisle CA3 8TZ 
(002826646) ' 
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OPERA 1 

dazzled by every 
trick in the book 
in a new staging 
ofSchoenbergY 
Moses undAron 

• OPERA 2 

Oiefio comes to the 
Met along with a 
revolutionary new 
way of allowing the 
audience to follow 
the text in private 

THE® [MES 

ARTS 
■ MUSIC 1 

Not a note is left 
unturned as Kurt 
Sanderting and the 
Philftarmonia play 
Beethoven piano 
concertos 

■ MUSIC 2 

Witty caricature 
from the actor 
Sam West saves the 
day in a Free Trade 
Hal) performance 
of Walton's Facade 

Schoenfeg’s Moses urid Aron dazzles in Amsterdam; opening night at die New York Met LONDON CONCERTS 

■ ’ - Jtrst, Hie bad news. The ‘ 
1 i one. desa-essingjthlng^ 
I. >: aBcartifieNesfelands' 

Opera’s astounding 
production of one oftherlefm- 
ing artworks of-ourcentury is 
tberealisationihai ft could not ~ 
happen here; There isn’t the / 
money ftxr either fhe necessary 
rehearsal or the staging itself, 
and l; fear' there is .no. longer 
the audience. Thirty years ago 
there- were boftu Peter Halfts 
lavish 1965 production of 
Schoenberg^ Moses undAron 
at Covent'Garden, conducted 
by Georg Solti, played for two 
seasons. ... 

There are bodi money and ! 
audiences in The Netherlands: 
one can only imagine what, 
this Mdses at the? Amsterdam 
Muriekfoeater must have cost 
but the. political wfll is there, 
the suhstdyis there, and soiS 
an inquiring audwite-eagCT - 
for tickets costing less than r 
halt those' at Covent Gardtel 
You could ^ay, that; Nether-. 
lan^Operaservicesaconstit- 
uency roughly comparable to 
that of Scottish Opera, whose. 
vety existence• is .even now 
hangmg in the balaxice..What 
has happened to these islands - 
in the past 15 years? 

The rest of fee news is good.'. 
Unstinting praise* first to. 
Winfried Maczewski’s dionis, - 
109 strong, who not only sang 
with total unanimity.; but 
made musical sense erf their :> 
contribution. as weH, their 
carefully controlled internal 
balance revealing- - Schoen¬ 
berg’s thought processes with . 
blinding clarity. Add a efifl-’ 
Chen’s chorus 22 memben>.cf=- 
die' National r BaDet amdr a- "* 
horde of extras, andyou had »•- 

cast of thousands, marshalled 
with the. Jbww-Jww . pf a 
D. W. Griffith by the producer, 
Fliter Stem/: The complex 
movement of masses, whether 
in carefully..controlled disor¬ 
der or Chorus Line precision, 
was - jaw-droppingly 
impressive; 

- Otherwise Stein just did tte 

6 Steiri used 
every 

theatrical 
device at his 
disposal ? 

piece, in spare, marble-framed 
abstract decor by Karl-Emst 
Hemiiaim and contemporary 
costumes byMojdele Bided. 
An -right 12 Tribal Chieftains 
didn’t galtop/iTibn horseback 
to joffi .the' worship of the 
Golden. CaC but tour did. 
There was a lovely blackcow, 

.whose^ sacrificeivas just suffi- 
. cienlly discreet to prevent ani- 
maJrloytw - waildng out In 
protest and four naked vir¬ 
gins "had their throats siil. 
which was actually. rather 
disgusting. It’s meant to be. 
Practically;everyone got their 

-kit off in the orgy and' 
mollocked about with all die 
abandon <rf one of HierxxF. 
ymusBosch’s less wholesome 

.'canvases^ The only drawback' 
was-’ foat,-wh£n Moses- 
fumed.they had- to scrabble 
round.frimticaffy. for their- 

undies,abitliketheaftermatii 
■ of a polioe raid on a bordello. 
Even a staid Dutch audience 

-had to chuckle. 
More seriously, Stein used 

: every theatrical device at his 
disposal to realise Schoen¬ 
berg's vision: the Burning 
Bush blazed, its brightness 
varying with the intensity of 
God’s word, and a double 
revolve made possible the 

. composer’s enigmatic stage 
direction for Moses and Aron 
approaching their flock to¬ 
gether but at different speeds. 

And Stein helped to create 
one trail-blaring performance. 
Chris Merritt has hitherto 
been known for heroic singing 
in Rossini'S tenor rotes and a 
somewhat stolid stage man¬ 
ner. His Aron showed an artist 
transformed: relaxed and ex¬ 
pressive body language, 
highly mobile features, a sense 
of irony, affused to present the 
sweet voice of reason. Since 
David Pittman-Jennings’s 
Moses seemed tetchy rather 
than-visionary, the balance of 
die piece was decisively 
shifted. 

The . playing of the 
Concertgebeuw Orchestra 
under Pierre Boulez was 
highly disciplined .and of pel¬ 
lucid beatify. Was it a touch 
too analytical? ‘Hie score can. 
maybe should, sound a little, 
more late-iiomanlic — it did 

/ under Solti But the magnifi¬ 
cent chorus guaranteed stun¬ 
ning musical impact No, it 

1 couldn’t happen here, but 
Amsterdam is no longer very 
faraway! The production runs 

/ until October 28. 

Savouring a feast 
of Beethoven 

Not an anniversary in Sanderting conspired 10 giv< 
sight: yet all ears seem one of the few performance: 
to be tuned to Beetho- which had a real understand 

RODNEY MlLNES “An artist transformed^. Chris Merritt steals the show as Aron in Schoenberg’s masterpiece 

Not an anniversary in 
sight: yet all ears seem 
to be tuned to Beetho¬ 

ven at the moment. As Simon 
Rattle unfolds his sympho¬ 
nies. Alfred Brendel completes 
his survey of the piano sonatas 
and Stephen Kovasevic starts 
his. so An dr as Schiff turns to 
the piano concertos. Bui they 
are all over in two evenings; 
and it certainly took a strong 
stomach at the Festival Hall 
on Saturday to digest the 
Second. Third and Fourth in 
succession. 

I should cert airily have pre¬ 
ferred to concentrate on one at 
a rime, especially in perfor¬ 
mances as searching and de¬ 
manding — both of the music 
and of the audience -- as those 
worked through by Schiff and 
Kurl Sanderting with the 
Philharmonia Orchestra. 
Not a note was left unturned. 
The Second Concerto was the 
first that Beethoven wrote, and 
the excited intensification of 
every expressive opportunity 
in his new fortepiano. as 
described by his pupil Carl 
Czemy, was given new mean¬ 
ing in the fingers of Schiff. 

The opening sense of brio 
sparkled out of pacing steady 
enough to set into relief the 
brilliance in tone-colour and 
articulation: and the counter¬ 
point of voices in the cadenza 
was almost exaggerated in its 
debate. In that near-cadenza of 
exploration near the end of the 
second movement, Schiff let us 
hear the first, early presages of 
the Iasi symphony of all. as the 
fingers seemed to search for 
die space between sound and 
silence itself, against hushed 
orchestral playing. 

Schiff’s feet are as fascinat¬ 
ing to watch as his fingers. 
Again, like Beethoven himself, 
he seemed to be testing the 
pedal and its effects to produce 
an ever-shifting tone-paJene 
and. in rapid touch pedalling, 
a special type of singing tone. 
This came into its own in the 
slow movement of the Third 
Concerto, where Schiff and 

Sanderting conspired 10 give 
one of the few performances 
which had a real understand¬ 
ing of the power of the slow, 
silent pulse beating behind its 
shifting reverberations. 

At least there was an inter¬ 
val in which to recover before 
the great and ever-enigmaric 
Fourth Concerto. The First 
and Fifth are paired together 
tonight: brace yourself. The following evening at 

the Barbican saw an 
exhilarating perfor¬ 

mance of the Ninth Symphony 
by the London Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus con¬ 
ducted by Michael Tffson 
Thomas. Til son Thomas does 
not hang about in this work. 
Fierce with aerobic energy, 
taut and bright of chord, ever- 
propulsive of melody, his ac¬ 
count of the Ninth" is three 
movements of intense expecta¬ 
tion leading, bursting almost, 
to its realisation and'apotheo¬ 
sis in the human voice. This is 
an exciting and musically 
effective approach. His pacing 
sorely tests the soloists, 
though, and the less than 
perfectly cast team of Michele 
Crider. Maria Popescu, An¬ 
thony Rol/e Johnson and Peter 
Rose' tended to tangle. 

If there are times when 
Beethoven's answer to Schil¬ 
ler's Ode to Joy seems just too 
absolute, too perfect of ca¬ 
dence. and lus vision too 
might)' to assimilate, there is 
always Charles Ives’s The 
Unanswered Question. This 
transcendentalist work for off¬ 
stage strings, distant trumpet 
and just three woodwind play¬ 
ers on stage was most imagi¬ 
natively programmed with the 
Beethoven. In between the 
two, equally movingly, came 
Schoenberg’s A Survivor from 
Warsaw, with Robert Tear 
declaiming Schoenberg's own 
searing text against a harsh, 
white light of orchestral 
playing. 

Hilary Finch 

J ames’! Levine/, the artistic. 
director of the Metnopofr “ 
tan Opera in New York. 

has said on more than Jonie 
occasion that • superfttips ;* 
would berintrodpeed at,the 
Met^overniy dead body". On 
the opening nighr ofihe new - 
seascavLevine’S hody, appar¬ 
ently stiffin' good health, was 
in tiie pit conducting a perfor¬ 
mance of'Verdi'S Oticuo that 
featured the debut of a unique 
new titimgsystem/whidi dis¬ 
plays the translated text rif the; 
opera on individual stamens'. 
mounted in front of the audi-. . 
ence members. •’ ' ; 

Called Met Titles^ foe $2.7 . 
million system consists of a . 
series of ei ght-by-two-ioch 
screens, similar to those used j 
in automatic banking mar 
chines, which are mounted cm 
railings on the backs orifoe 
seats. The vacuum-fluorescent 
technology used to iffurniriafe 
the text is filtered, so that the 
screens of adjacent seats 

Best bet: .Rente Fleming 
and Placido Domingo 

appear to be completely dark. 
Members of the audience who 
do not wish, to view the titles 
-cad turn their screens off. 

The Mers experiment is a 
brilliant success. Leaving the 

Qtello 
Metropolitan Opera, 

- "New York 

proscenium arch uncluttered 
with projections and giving 
the opera-goer the option to 
eschew the titles are great 
advantages over ordinary 
supertitles, which would never 
have worked in the Met, with 
is high proscenium and steep¬ 
ly raked balconies. While 
some purists disdainfully 
chose not to use the system on 
the opening night when the 
Met presents The Queen of 
Spades and The Makropulos 
Case later in the season one 
suspects all the screens in the 
house will be glowing. 

For the system's debut, foe 
Met has revived a taut, power¬ 
ful production created last 
year by Elijah Moshinsky in 
honour of Placido Domingo's 

twenty-fifth season with the 
company. Michael Year gall’s 
sets are lavish, with dark 
gleams of blood-red marble 
and faded gift. 

Domingo proved yet again 
that he is foe leading exponent 
of foe role of OtelJo, even 
though he lacks the full mea¬ 
sure of vocal power for some 
key moments of foe drama. 
Rente Fleming is the Mer’s 
best Desdemona since foe 
young Kiri Te Kanawa 
debuted in the role more than 
twenty years ago; her farewell 
scene with Emilia was 
electrifying. 

James Morris was a dry. 
disappointing Jago. playing 
the evil captain with broad 
buffoonery that at times re¬ 
sembled a bad Faust Levine, 
whose transformation into Mr 
Pickwick is now complete, 
conducted with powerful, fluid 
grace. 

Jamie James 
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A wildflower Odyssey in Greece 
MANCHESTER CONCERTS: Composers’ forum; an eccentric Fagade 

t \ “IF YOU write music like this. 
. you’re your, own worst en- 

emy,” said Martyr Brabbins 
- to Jeremy .Cull. “I think we 

should take out all the string 
y • parts,’’ suggested John Casken 
'^1 in an effort to cut through the 
•V;- dense texture in the central 
•section of Cull's Piano Concer- 
-:'l to. Sa with foie expert and 

ever-patient P«er Lawson at 
1. - . the piano, they tried ft .that. 
■' -f- way and then-tried it again 
! with the kHver strings restored 
>-ir. but with .the violins still 

* omitted. 
It was probably not a com- 

" * < fortabfe experience -for the 
rf.- composer. Bat he had at least 

. j heard lus work performed, 
and he lad no doubt untter- 
stood more about the risks 

•'} involved in exossive ctsnptex- 
fty. It was unfortunate for 
him. perhaps, but rewarding 
for the small audience, in 
Studio 7 in New Broadcasting 
House that the other work in 

’[ this sessKHi of the Manchester 
-. ft Composers’ Platform was an 
*. •* accomplished, exdtingly coE 

oared and dramatically stxuc- 
f i hired score called Pihan ly 

Sena Mryeun Hwang- 
*■* . Whether .or. not foe Halte 

Orchestra, which sight-read n 
brilliantly uaader. Brabtens^ 
direction, wiff ever day Ptnan 

*5'. again, the BBC Pfulhannonic 
will almost botainiy adopt it 
for>one*of its .pfograinnjfis. 

TJevte Green. BBC head of 
' music in Manchester, whose 

inspiration the Platform was. 
is also seriously considering 
commissioning a new. score 
from Marc Yates, one erf foe. 
discoveries erf the event More 
will also undoubtedly be 
heard of Guy Newbury, 
whose Momentartea proved 
to be so imriguingly detailed 
and so veryplayable in one of 
the BBC mfianhanic sesr 
sions. " ‘ ’ ’ • 

Thomas Armstrong met 
some opposition from foe 
same orchestra for his scoring 
in his Squaring Up. But. 
though foe composer agreed 
dial his piece ^was ?very hard” 
and confessed that he didn’t 
like foe second half anyway, it 
did gather a compelling mo¬ 
mentum. for all its metrical 
complexity. . ■ 

Even foe very frank session 
with foe Lindsay .Quartet, in 
which one composer was told 
that it would takeAO hours to 
rehearse his piece at all ade¬ 
quately, produced something 
encouraging in Alan Chari¬ 
ton'S String Quartet No 1: 

Certainly, it pleased John 
Casken, chairman of foe pan¬ 
el.- which had selected 22 
scores from the ISO submitted 
arid which, was then an band 
to offer its advice for the four 

: days of workshops and open 
rehearsals. To do this without 
choosing one dud was an 
achievement second only to 
getting so many Manchester 
institutions — including foe 
Royal. Northern Collie of 
Musicand the Norther Cham- 
ber.Orchestra as well as the 
Hallfi, foe Lindsays and the 
BBC—to work together. And 
titey.are. going to do it again in 
three years’ time. 

ECCENTRICITY is authentic¬ 
ity where Facade is concerned. 
There was a perceptible giggle 
in the Free Trade Hall when 
Susaira Walton made her 
entry in a red dress, long pink 
boa and red hat with black 
trimmings. 
. What Lady Walton lacks in 

comparison with Edith Sitwell 
is not presence but the 
Bloomsbury accent and foe 
social reverberations foal go 

with it Sam West who shared 
the speaking role on this 
occasion, largely made up for 
that with some discreetly wirty 
caricature. Neither of them, 
unfortunately, made consis¬ 
tently good use of the mikes, 
which meant that many of foe 
words got lost, but both of 
them were admirably in time 
and firmly united in ensemble 
with Martyn Brabbins and 
the stylish HaU6 Orchestra 
instrumentalists. 

At foe other end of a 
peculiarly top-heavy pro¬ 
gramme was Debussy's Ibe¬ 
ria, which promised to be 
uncommonly effective. But foe 
brilliant colouring and clarity 
in detail which were so illumi¬ 
nating in Par les Rues et par 
les chemms are not the quali¬ 
ties required for Les Parfums 
de la nuit. Le Matin d’unjour 
de fite was sensitively done, 
however. 

Whatever it was that per¬ 
suaded half the regular Halle 
audience to avoid this concert, 
it. cannot have been the pros¬ 
pect of hearing Julian Lloyd 
Webber in Tchaikovsky's Ro¬ 
coco Variations. A slightly 
over-deliberate performance, 
Webber's account was no less 
pleasingly affectionate an in¬ 
terpretation for that and no 
less impressively executed. 

Gerald larner 

TODAY and every day until the end of 
December, The Times and The Sunday 
Times, in association with Cox & Kings, 
are offering readers the exclusive chance 
to win one of 80 holidays for rwo. There 
is also an opportunity to win £20.000 
towards an 80-day holiday of a lifetime. 

Our series of 80 holidays around the 
world include an exhilarating range of 
short breaks, holidays, cruises and 
adventurous trips worth more than 
£150X100. They begin in Europe and go 
on to exotic places in the Middle East, 
Africa. Asia, the Far East, Australasia. 
North America and the Caribbean, 
before finally ending in Latin America 

Destinations to look forward to 
include Syria. Nepal, Brazil, Florence: 
cruises to Tobago and Grenada: two-cen¬ 
tre holidays in Singapore and Thailand, 
and trips to Chicago and California. 

You also have the opportunity to take 
advantage of a 10 per cent discount on 
all the holidays featured. 

HOW TO WIN £20.000 
Collect 50 of the differently numbered 
tokens which will appear even day in 
77ie TTmes and The Sunday Times and 
you can enter our prize draw to win 
i--—J £20,000 cash. 
' THEtSS&TIMES t Readers may 

i Around SSEStoiJS 
j the World iSJ 

lm80Daysi*",“ 
! £20,000 • wM1 aPPear in 

_ j The Times on 

i.TOKEN 3j 

WILDLIFE ON LESBOS 
Compared with many Greek resorts 
Lesbos is still relatively unspoilt and 
eight days studying the wildflowers of 
this green and mountainous island, on a 
holiday for two people worth £1,310, is 
today’s prize in our great Around the 
World in 80 Days competition. 

Lesbos, birthplace of Sappho, has 
superb wetlands and saltpans around 
Skala Kalloni. There are more than 400 
species of flora including 46 orchids. 

The winner will have the benefit of 
being accompanied on the tour by Dr 
Keith Allen, a senior lecturer in the 
department of botany at Bristol 
University and an experienced guide 

There will be an opportunity to 
explore by coach and on foot, visiting the 
attractive town of Agiassos, the starting 
point for walks to the most spectacular 
of foe island's upland woodland plants. 

Wetland plants and those along the 
coast will be studied and inland there 
are excursions to the olive groves, scrub 
and low lying woodland. There may also 
be a visit to foe delightful town of 
Molyvos with its cobbled streets and 
hillside castle. 

Alhough this is primarily a wildflower 
tour, the birds are spectacular. In May 
this year. 140 species were seen, includ¬ 
ing blade and white storks, glossy ibis, 
spoonbill, large white egret and the rare 
Krupert nufoarch. 

DEPARTURE DATE 
May 2-9,1996. 

Prices are from E589. down from £655. 

a reduction of £66, per person and 
includes return flights from London or 
Manchester to Lesbos, twinshare accom¬ 
modation with private facilities in foe 
two-star Hotel Passiface. Skala Kalioni. 
half-board, transfers, botanical excusions 
and an expert guide. 

To book the wildflower holiday and 
daim your 10 per cent discount, phone the 
brochure hotline; 01369 70 77 11. Please 
allow 14 days for delivery of your brochure. 

The winner of our holiday. 
Impressions of St Petersburg, is Mr Ian 
McRae of Nottingham. 

I HOW TO WIN j 
TODAY’S PRIZE 

I All you have to do to win today's B 
1 wildflower holiday for two is 1 
fl answer the questions below and | 
| phene our competition hotline: 1 
| 089140 50 34 which will be open fl 
1 until midnight tonight. The winner I 
I will be chosen at random from all | 
1 correct entries received. Normal 1 
I Times Newspapers competition 1 
J rules apply. 1 

B 1 How many species of bird were | 
I spotted on Lesbos this year? 8 

S 2 Where an the Lesbos saltpans § 
B located? | 

nw AgnocRWEcuir 

TOMORROW: WIN A HOLIDAY TO VENICE 
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London is the top for business 
An annual survey of 

directors from 500 
leading European 
companies has voted 

London Europe’s best city for 
business for die fifth consecu¬ 
tive year. There is no change in 
the order of the first five, with 
London followed by Paris. 
Frankfurt. Brussels and Am¬ 
sterdam. according to die sur¬ 
vey The European Cities 
Monitor 1995. published by 
the international properly 
firm Healey & Baker. 

London's position has 
strengthened in the last year. 
As well as ranking top as a 
general business location, its 
financial centre, the City, drew 
the support of 49 per cent of 
the businessmen as die finan¬ 
cial hub of Europe, compared 
with 35 per cent who awarded 
Frankfurt that distinction — a 
5 per cent shift in London’s 
favour since 1994. 

There were only two per¬ 
ceived weaknesses: pollution 
and a poorer quality of life 
compared with other Euro¬ 
pean cities. 

Paul Orchard-Lisle, senior 
partner at Healey & Baker, 
said that there had been 
speculation that London was 
bang overtaken by other 
European centres. “Nothing 
could be further from the 
truth. The survey shows that 
businessmen all over Europe 
rate London higher than their 
own centres. AU the indica- 

Bourton Hall: in the heart of Warwickshire 

IN THE MARKET 

BOURTON Hall, a Grade II 
listed mansion with self-con¬ 
tained offices in the heart of 
Warwickshire, is for sale at £1 
million through Knight 
Frank & Rutiey. 

The mansion is at present 
headquarters for Ingersoll 
Engineers, which is rational¬ 
ising its office space while 
remaining within the region. 
It is 30 miles from 
Birmingham airport and 
close to Rugby and Coventry. 
With the M45 only two miles 
away. Bourton Hall is well 
located for companies with 
offices throughout Britain. 

The property is offered ei¬ 
ther as a whole or in lots: the 
hall, built in 1791. has 17,225sq 
ft of accommodation together 
with a lecture wing, and is 
priced at £721X000: the former 
stable block has 5.196sq ft of 
space, and will cost £270.000. 
There is further land included 

in the 16-acre property, priced 
at EI0.000. 

□ ENGLISH Partnerships 
has appointed TH1 to lead a 
multinull ion-pound leisure 
development consisting of re¬ 
tail units, a hotel and visitor 
attractions at the agency’s 
flagship regeneration project 
at Chatham Maritime, in 
north Kent 

The project on a 155-acre 
site; wifi include a multi¬ 
screen cinema with seating 
for 2.400. and is located in a 
waterside setting alongside a 
planned 600-berth marina. 
The project complements the 
£250 million already invested 
in the commercial and resi¬ 
dential elements of Chatham 
Maritime by the public and 
private sectors. About £1 ba¬ 
ton is expected to be invested 
by the private sector 
eventually. 

Christopher 

Warman on 

the City’s 
pre-eminence 

tions are that London is in the 
ascendant and set to benefit 
from closer economic ties with¬ 
in Europe.” 

London scores well on the 
cost and availability of staff 
(first) and value-for-money of¬ 
fice space (fifth), and is stron¬ 
gest on communication 
factors. • 

Glasgow (eighteenth) and 
Manchester (thirteenth) are 
the only other British dties to 
be ranked in the top 30, but 
both have slipped since last 
year. Dublin, included in the 
survey for the first time, comes 
in at fourteenth, and is praised 
for its cost advantages. The 
city is seen , to have the best 
government-created climate 
for business in Europe, and 
Healey & Baker says that 
there is tittle doubt that the 
peace process in Ireland has 
helped to create opportunities 
for economic growth. 

Cities with improved stand¬ 
ing include Barcelona. Milan 
and Madrid, which may re¬ 
flect the increasing importance 
of cost factors, especially staff 
costs. 

In its 1995 report on proper¬ 
ty investment. Healey & Baker 
shows that the scars of the 
recession across Europe are 
slow to heaL The pattern of 
growth is broadly in line with 
trends in the economy at Large, 
with those countries which 
saw the earliest economic re¬ 
covery also showing the earli¬ 
est signs of rental growth,. 
Denmark has performed 
strongly, and there has been 
an upturn in Austria. Ireland 
and Sweden as well as the 
United Kingdom. 

The worst areas in the past 
year have been France. 
Germany and Italy. Office 
property in these countries 
must take much of the blame, 
says Healey & Baker, al¬ 
though. particularly in 
Germany, retail rents have 
also declined. 

Property demand and per¬ 
formance have differed con¬ 
siderably by sector as well as 
by location. Retail rents have 
been flat whfle the industrial 
sector has seen slight growth. 
Offices remain the weakest 
part of the market, although 
their performance is up on last 
year, when rents fell by nearly 
9 per cent compared with 31J 
per cent this year. 

In the main markets, rents 
have now generally stabilised 
and activity has improved as 
occupiers take advantage of 
lower rents in those modem 
properties still available. As a 

Km 
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The City: 49 per cent of businessmen saw it as the financial centre of Europe 

result vacancy rates have 
fallen, and tins has encour¬ 
aged a cautious upturn in 
investor interest in the office 
market Strong interest contin¬ 
ues in London, but Paris and 
Brussels are also now on the 
shopping list of some 
investors. 

Business investment is like¬ 
ly to play an increasingly 
important role in the contm- 

umg upturn in Europe's econ¬ 
omy. Firms will want to boost 
productivity and raise capaci¬ ty, and this will benefit the 
prime end of the business 
space market Combined with 
a lack, of development activity 
in many targe European space 
markets, this should bring 
pressure for rental growth in' 
foe next 12 months. 

. . Healey & Baker suggests 

that London, Paris and Brus¬ 
sels have Hear potential for 
rental growth, as do .Lisbon, 
Copenhagen, cities in The 
Netherlands and possibly 
some German cities such as 
Hamburg and Frankfurt Low 
cost space may also boost 
performances in some coun¬ 
tries. possibly including Italy, 
the UK, Spain, foe Czech 
Republic and Htrogary. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 1986 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FAX; 

0171 7827828’ 

FOR SALE 
BY INFORMAL TENDER 

SMALL. RESIDENTIAL 
INVESTMENT 

RESIDENTIAL FREEHOLDS WITH 

SITTING TENANTS 

AVAILABLE AS ONE LOT 

HURLEY, 
BERKSHIRE 

SUIT PRIVATE INVESTOR 

POUTS HUGHES AND ASSOCIATES 
LONDON (0171) 4567 
DERBY (0150.9) 670 705 

International 
(20 minutes} 

TaoiHBtfaDetidiM 
UOOBqFtandlJjOOSqFt 

Qtfsjf OoBtttfflo) 
International Tenants 

Historic IionsOtm 
OmQnmoda 

Bent Onty 
£1250 PSF 

WALLAKERS 
r. )U,r,i. Y 
i;l’j r*i 

0181-3995881 

WAREHOUSE 
AND OFFICES 

43 Parxnous snsr 
London SE5 

2,700 sqA wi* Yard 

TOUT 
£14,000 promo 

#"«“ 

JOHN D WOOD 

0171 

AUCTION 

GIBRALTAR 
14th NOVEMBER 

Selection of luxtiy apartments and penthouses 
in a marina setting with swimming pool and 

fitness centra facMes. 

Catalogue 00350 42620 

FACEY COWLING COMMERCIAL 
shoauct two cv onu 
TSAIS, SOAKING CASS BELUKG F, 

£ vinerS# fulfords 
< O M M i K i ! \ 1 

TEL: ((11 752) 66 1212 

OFFICE PROPERTY TO LET 
CARDEN 

SERVICED 

RESTAURANTS 
FOR SALE 

LARGE MANUFACTURING 
COMPLEX, PLYMOUTH 

FOR SALE 

For ■nk; or lease 
Phone +41 27 63 42 24 

RESTAURANT 
lo lease or boy Norifr of 

- England onabfahcd 13 .; 
years, origin*) ownenC' 
ceoBtkm letwmuhHi. 

. 100 covers, ovraeu 

. For farther information . 
Td 0191454 1062 

145,000 sq. ft on lO acre site 
incluifiiig 19,600 sq. ft 

office block 
^.Qpnsideratton given to letting wtiote or part 
* Prominent main mad location. 
* Break up/devdopment potential 
* Close to Akport 
* Attractive price/rentats 
* Grant asafatad area status . 

Residential Property - East Midlands 
DEVELOPMENT SITES O Vf WMKi- < i s. 

iMA'Mi il'Tii. Pi. I SAI) 

t79 J-Trevor I 
& WEBSTER i 

SkSEESEDO!! 
Ev 

FREEHOLD 
RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT 
SITE FOR SALE 

y . •-» * i V* • (ONES:. 
u i\m.\s 

*»£*•* 
-V*****^ /.-C. x„. 

" 'v 

■j 

U i -i 

(Suhgect to Obtaining the 
■ Necessary Consents) 

LAND AT MEADOW BANK 
OFF MARLEY LANE 

BATTLE, EAST SUSSEX.^ 
Total Site Area; In excess of 3 acres 

(1.2 Hectares) 

Local Planning Authority. 
Rother District CondL - 

PRICE: Offers invited subject to contract 

SOUS AGENTS 

PROPERTY 
AUCTION 

A selection of over 100 mainly residential 
nmnorfioc rnrw-llii V . i  •  ’ properties,, mostly with vacant 

from the North Vfest area indu< 

Contact Daniel J Lachs. 
Residential department 

Ezom the North Infest area including Greater 
Manchester; Merseyside, South Yorkshire, 
Lancashire, Cumbna, South Humberside, 

SWce-on-Tlfint, North Wales and Cheshire. 

• - At - 
The Park Suite, 

Haydock Park Racecourse^ ; ... 
Lodge Lane, . . 

Newton-Ie-WUlows WA32 0HQ ' ‘ 
-/ • • on:•; -r-. . ;•••• 
Tuesday 24 October 1995 at 1pm -. 
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58 GROSVENOR STREET, LONDON FIX ODD 

0 1 6 2 9 8 
DEVELOPMENT 
SITES 

z * 

On the instructions of: ' ' :t ^ 

LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER HAMLETS . : 
FREEHOLD SALE BY INFORMAL TENDER OF SITE AND PREMISES 

FORSSft RUTLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL, ASHFIELD STREET, STEPNEY^ LONDON El 

OR ^ 

■Rw- rairw: 

‘SERVICED OFFICER 

OFFERS TO BE RECEIVED BY 12 NOON ON 17TH NOVEMBER, 1995 
.ForkrtwdaMacaancc • 

ALANSHAW/A-K.TOtWtt 
Corporete Property Seivtcsa, 255-Z79 Cmbrktas Hssth Road, Bedard Qreen,Loodqn£20HQ ■ 

TeU 0171384 3821 ; ^ 

'■fi 
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0171 782 7§ 
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NUFACTUR5NG 
*, PLYMOUTH 

* SALE 
ft sr. i0 acre site 

I -3,53c sq.ft. | 
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CREME DE LA CREME • FAX: 

0171 481 9313 

f53F5S®fcsttsS 

TRUE PA 
Pine Wines 

jC20,000 + Bo 
A pnuw PA nk hoc 

£j^-22;000 package plus benefits. 
Based in Central London. 

X/Wsal goodtpciaa 
FRENCH nTaSASb 

•into amra hub pcrilc 
8 dcsm^tai OnMta A 
MOitTILSaMfarn I 

nbhoiB herd psfw «bo a 

As the world's leading businessand technology •.. 

consuftancy our rapid expandon in fee UK means 

that we are recnrittng secretaries wife a minimum of 

two years? professional experience. 

include: BUPA, pension scheme, season ticket loan, 

subsidised restaurant, gym and excellent training 

-opportunities. 

Call 0171-287 2044/ 
Ft* 287 B717 

Middleton Jeffers' 

Oiir standards are high. You will itave completed a 

sareiaiMl course fora minimum of six months and 

qualification CRSA lD and at least five 

GCSe/'Cyievels or equivalent (including Maths and 

-English). However, more than this we are looking • 

for flexibility, initiative and outstanding 

communication and organisational skills. You'll be 

bamed in all our latest , tedmotogy. and will work in 

If you know that you meet our standards,and want 

fee career progression that may be missing in your 

current role then we want to hear from you. 

Completed application forms must be returned to 

us by Thursday, 19 October 1995. 

LOOKING FOR 
A CHALLENGE) 

EaeongpoMtontr 

BusyMweardtog 
rtoMnamn.IHe 

nJdbswiM 
CM 01714M1 

For an application form please ring the number below. 

0171-438 2400 

rMMnl 
LMfc* trail 

Associate Partnersand Managers.. " 

The rewards are excellent Salaries are based on 

experience and qualifications. We offer: paid 

overtime and profit related pay. Other benefits 

Andersen 
Consulting 

bMuTas&an 
^3 

'«■< par CV »!*■■? 
■l( Altana 9nM. 
Mfcswuim 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
PROJECT DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

PA to Senior 
Partner. 
Bcecutive Search 
-ifteen Park '•“ 

ONTO 

m Receptionist 
H Communications - 

- Netting Hifl Sate; 
• asooo . 

PA to 
Marketing - 
Director 
Leisure 
- Green Park 
£20000 

PA to 
Executive 
Director 1 
financial Services 
r-VictWiay;^P,-: 
£2Bt00D 

Secretary • 
to Soles 
Manager' 
Exclusive Retail- 
-Mayfair.. ' 

H5JBQ , 

Receptionist/ 
Typist 
Marketing 
Services 
-London Bridge 
£16jOOG . 

^ College 
Leaver: 

$5 Charity 
-fitzrovia 

, £10500 

Personnel 
Secretary 

Head Office 
-Chiswick 
£17.000 . 

Thtese are fast sms of the o^xHtnoties 
piBseitfyoaDffetWbitevefYo^re ' 

tookTagfoocall ns or 0171-494 44S6 or 
ltox<aml171-4M4a9. 

Age 30-35 c£30K package 
The Company is newly established, successful, high- 

powered and small (6-8 executives), located in Victoria, 
developing major international projects, particularly in 

South Asia. 

The position combines heavy and complex word 

processing and presentations, the full range of PA 
functions dealing with international business, and office 

administration. There is considerable pressure and tight 
deadlines across time zones, a 47+ hour week plus some 

late evening and weekend, work. 

Candidates must hove first class Word for Windows 6 and 
shorthand skills (60/100), be highly computer literate, 
have City and small company experience, and 
demonstrate the experience, energy, commitment and 
flexibility to meet the requirements of the position.. 

Please fax letter and full CV including present salary to the 

Chairman, Vanguard Capital on 0171 730 6211. 

Gordon-Yates 

GoriM Votes retrain on tba basis d rant uul b*m1 npportnity 

Phaidon Press Limited 
PA to Chairman 

PA/SECRETARY 
to Business Manager 

Central London c£20,000 -f benefits. 

' Ptuidpn Press Limited, the leading publisher of books on the 
Artsissedku^ at«q>fti^i^FA for feds-key role in its organisation. 

Operating from new offices on fee Grand Union Canal, this is a 

young ana dynamic company. : . . " 

You will need to beirigbly motivated, -confident and possess excellent 
admunstrative-and organisational skills. This is a challenging role 
which requires commitment, discretion and the ability to work 
under pressure. An interest in fee Arts arid books would be an 
advantage, but not.essential More important is the ability to assume 
responsunlity aad to use yqur initiative. 'You most have a thorough 
knowledgecrf'WoidPerfect S':!’, q>eeds.of 100/80 and ammimum 

of five years espeoenoeat director level; 

Ad extremely attractive salary and benefits package is available to 

the ri^it candidate. ' 

If you are interested m=fee position pleasewrite, enclosing ■■••'* 

a detailed c.v. together wife-a recent photograph, to 
Natalie Kontarsky, Phaidon-Press Limited, Regent’s Wharf, 
All Saints Street, London, N1 9PA. (No agenda) 

A new subsidiary of a muIri-biDon Dollar organisation, our diem markets 
a range of innovative software and network services to the international 
energy and utility markets. 

The executive in charge of the UK operations now requires PA/Secretary 
to introduce and develop internal administrative systems whilst also 
handling traditional secretarial duties on his behalf. 

This is a key role requiring a ’can do' approach in dealing with complex 
situations. It would suit an experienced, preferably bi-lingual (English plus 
French/GermanX secretary with excellent personal presentation and strong 
interpersonal skills. Aged around 25-35 yrs, you will need to be highly self- 
motivated, ideally proficient in shorthand and able to communicate 
sensitively as all levels. Yon will also have proven ability and initiate and 
implement PC -based office systems and to take responsibility for dealing 
with customers in the executive’s absense. 

To apply, please either post or fax your current CV to 

Real People, 
St Jobs's Studios, Church Hoad, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 2QA. 

Fare 0181 332 1282. 
Interviews will be held in London over the next two weeks. 

EURO STARS 

TV SALES & DISTRIBUTION 
/:vC£20,000 

Analysts’ Assistants required to support a dynamic 
young team within a leading investment bank. Using 

. your French yon will be totally involved in research 
projects, providing full admin support, creating 
presentations, high levels of liaison. Must be pc literate 
and have strong sec skills. 

to wok lone Prwfcx* mad* 
•Kportonca pratarad. - 

DIAMONDS 
*£17,000 

teal, wamadenat GO SCtalamlt poUnq for a PAtB work 

caoddataa encourasjadi. WWb +.56+wpm typing. 

GROSVENOR BUREAU _ 
0171 499 6566 ... . CONSULTANTS- 

ItaUan InveumraM Banker needs a bright articulate 

flssttiuun to deal exclusively with S. Europe. Using 
. Italian, all the lime; high levels of client liaison, 
translations, masses of organising and ftill admin 
support. Muse be used m waiting to tight deadlines. A 
{rut add challenging role. Strong sec skills essential 

■ Call Emily Aldrich on 8171588 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
.'.'■'■/■M RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS■ 

DOCKLANDS - LEGAL 
HOLD THE FRONT PAGE_ 

CCl7,500 + MED + SUB 
CANTEEN + GYM 

JwetuBB tote respectod newspaper naada an nq»rienc8d 
legal aauonuy &>*i 5Swpm) to work ki ttWr haosy ortoes. 
YouV need to be personable tor tots of ctara contact have 
tottWtve tor admki wortt and generally haw your «0s about 
you for a very Invoked mb. H you Dm soma legal 
atosadanca, and you wart a legal portion to an exceptional 

18-21 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 

- V ,• ’ ,r\ 
''I* '/ —■ ( i 

.■X iy v-j. »;*.•:^c x : ; 

Acting as ambassadorto the Area /Manager, you will be responsible for organising and 
minuting senior, level’ meetings, collating and analysing . performance monitoring 

information, co-orriinating Area communications and organising Area training. 

Considerable contact with tenants, both in person, over the phone and in writing will 
be involved, for which first class communication skills and letter writing ability will be 

essential. Gipable of working on your own initiatr'e you will have the tact and 

dlplomacy-to tadde contentious and complex issues appropriately as well as the ability 

to work viritter often considerable pressure. 

This is a demanding, challenging and varied role for an experienced senior 

administrator or PA of the highest calibre and calls for a high level of computer 

literacy Including, knowledge of spreadsheets, the ability to develop a range of 

Monitoring techniques as well as the capability of measuring, recording and 

presenting information. 

PA/OFFICE 
MANAGER 

Arabella LcaAOY-Boyd 
Landscape Design 
requires Personal 
Assistant/Office Manra 
for small, busy office. 
Good salary. Cora mil a 
skills necessary. Near 
Pimlico Thhe station. 

Please Reply t« 
Box No 0531 

Wf MS* details and an apptaik* p«k W ^“RO 

-mePmcnnel Dept, NotSng ^ 
London W6 OllB. Please quote ref; HMK001/T. Closing Date.. 

27th October tS95. 

NOTTING HILL 
HOUSING TRUST 

IILL ^ 

z/ 

MONEY 
MATTERS - SW1! 

£22,000 + BENS 

@ PROVIDING AFFORPABIE RENTED HOMES FOR PEOPLE IN HOUSING NEED 

RcapccMd Oif Eoeufcc nmxd 
Emcpnaes m aytifc A aacalh 

win PA "th grt* etam A 
■ffiOBcintmtli npac peato. 

vibjufc. 
Snmdiog eniCB A ptam of 

miuliujnn. SAt tnac towpai), 
MSM A EmxL Ace »- Mkh 
Warn* tan Ktenrirrani 

an 02 ton 

BANKING AMBITIONS 
£19,500 + MORT SUB + STL + 

GYM + MED + RESTAURANT + 
PENS 

BANKING 
MEGABUCKS 
£23,000 ++ pkg 

Join the high flyers by working far one of the Oty‘8 
most respected companies as B Sabs Assistant 
Basically you've had at least one years experience In 
bar&ing. and you’re ready fa take on a position a Step 
above secretariat, it's afl go and you won't haw a 
Spare minute in the day fa thMc about anything else, 
but your jok it's a real lean environment so it’s no 
good If you don't fika working with people! If you 
expect a City company to be buzzing, successful and 
a the top of its field, then look no further. Apply if you 
are 22+. have banking experience (a Bale secretarial 
for your own work) and are a graduate. 

T3ic Trading Floor of itiis prestigious and hugely 
successful Investment Bank is looking for an 
exceptional Secretary City experience, is useful 
but it is more important that you enjoy a fast 
moving environment, problem solving and 
prioritising; are flexible, assertive, bright, calm 
and well presented. If stonning offices and 
facilities, a sociable company and the opportunity 
to make money are important, please call todav. 

0171-235 8427 

1&-2I Jennyn Street, Loodon SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

£17,000 + BENS + BONUS 
Oppomoctr to ten 
rxpoiwfryj conpum, towed WQ. 
Most be*« poverty minarrutnt 

DAVIDCHIPPERFIELDARCHITECTS 

et Wenffcrtoet/Appk ModQuo*- 
PeJectiol to iottepe ottae tk* 
(gr wwtniwutife hard «>ortoM 

SECRETARY/P.A. to 
PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT 

Hut cue i Liu Katfarye White 
Teb0T71 404 2I3S 

or on the bunt 
fi uiuTnai^mnUn 

POLITICS PRESS! 
& PR £15,000 

YOU *3 tttse Sw Press S 
Panneani w?wi yoj essann tn* 

tormoSng Of ,-ww Mn t jq 
Man« Man. * oa erg wai 

fcjoeoon wra * Lriap^ae reg. 
ts> no leaSngP P_ Agenqr. SUta 

60w=m fLOotaiOnmr SOwprn AutSotar OffBCor 

Norma Skemp Rec: 
0171 222 9091 

Position encompasses full PA and office responsibilities, complex 
travel arrangements, detailed diary management, liaison with client 
and projects, as well as press relations. Apple Mac experience 
using Microsoft Word and Excel is required. 

Would suit a mature, experienced and energetic personality with 
previous relevant experience. 

Applications in writing stating current salary to: 

Julia Patterson-Todd 
David Chipperfield Architects 
1A Cobham Mews, Agar Grove, London, NW1 9SB. 

Motganctos) 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 
Can you sell the difference? 

THE ROYAL FINE ART 
COMMISSION 

Senior Secretary 

When we were founded over 26 yean ago, we wan 
the UK's first specialist HR recruitment 
consultancy. Otbera were quick to follow suit. And 
they've continued to follow our Irendsetting ways. 

Today, we're still one or the most innovative names 
around, and are determined to stay that way. 
That's why we're looking for more ambitious, 
talented and sharp-thinking professionals to join 
oar team aa Recruitment Consul tents. 

Previous experience in HR recruitment would be a 
bonus, but with so much experienco around you, 
it's not essential as we will provide plenty of 
support/training. What you must have, however, is 
a successful background in recruitment, plus the 
ability to sell yourself 

You'll be working with nugor, 'blue-chip' clients 
and developing new clients of your own. All in a 
lively, friendly end positive atmosphere which 
encourages flair and pays handsome rewards for 
success via a high basic salary and commission 
structure with no ceiling. 

Contort Irving Gordon. HD scon quoting rtf; JHC/T 

IPG Personnel Consultant!, 
JPG house. 94 East HUl. London SWJ8 2HF. 
Tel: 0181-877 1777 Fax: 01818743181 

The Royal Fine .An Commission is> an 
independent government-funded organisation 
concerned with architecture, the built 
environment and art in public places. It wishes 
to appoint a Senior Secretary to act a< a 
confidential personal secretary to the 
CommiSMon's Chairman and to assist with 
general and other secretarial and office duties. 

Applicants should be experienced, computer 
literate secretaries with good typing, shorthand 
and audio skills. 

Starring salary will be ui the range from £10,120 
to £14,508 and will depend on experience. 
Progress through the range and beyond it (to a 
maximum of £20,664) is related to 
performance. 22 days holiday. Pension scheme. 

Apply for application form to: 

The Secretary, 
Royal Fine Art Commission, 

7 St. James's Square, London SWIV 4JU. 
Telephone: 0171 839 6S37 

IPG PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

PROFESSIONALS IN SELECTION A SEARCH 

Closing date for applications: 
Monday 3flth October 1<W5. 

/3 
APPOINTMENTS Bi*" LANGUAGE 

TOP-FLIGHT PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£21,000 + Banking Bens. 

Intern*ooc*l Bank. Real use of admtmstmfvc skills. High 
level conference end evens otgintgukun turinting Ascot and 
crmflsrt Shontend 

MARKEUNG ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR LEVEL c£38,000 + bens 
Sopexb opportunity for someone with experience is a 
wii luuim acid-Good secretarial AfflaasweH as tealhurincg 
acumen and energy oseatiaL 

IPSWICH/FLUENT GERMAN 
PA TO MD £ Excellent 

career moves | 
SIWR PA PR - HEALTHCARE ? 

£18,000 I 
A *» sec with soma form of S/H is naedod for top I 
conoutancy wortdng for a drsetor to Haahhcare. Than wH Z 
bo tons of cfem contact and organfeing of press » 
confarancas. aendmg out lalaoaas, dotog journo ring I 
rounda mid getting inwoivsd to rearemh. Idealy you’B have 1 
soma PR or Keafthcaru exp. a 

GERMAN SPEAKING SEC I 
£15,000 I 

Br9«m opporaxbty for a bright 2nd jobber sac to use their I Bream opponuuty lor a bright 2nd jobber sac to use their 
German a& the tm» to ttat amal music pubOahera - Baba 
with officae in Frankfut and Vienna and gtva fid back ig> to 
the MD ptoa 2 other rfiractora. Rooty Mancty team that a» 
pul together. S/H essential 

fluent Get man and good fltoch cats&aL Own projects aa 
well as admin, rapport. Real career prospects and posnMiiy 
of travel abroad. Top accratarial deals lakes Car granted! 

STOP PRESS 
PAJapanesc £20-25,000: Team Secretary - Ri 
ODjOKk Team Stcretaiy - Dotcb to £1UXX>' F 

secretary - Greek: Graduate tor tngh-iao&fe ban 
cEIbTXM + bens lots of admin, and rexpom 

1 shook! have min 2 yean experience/ 

- Russian to 
30: Put-time 
banking role- 

TV BOUGHT SEC, 
[ £13,500 - 6 MONTH CONTRACT 
Interesting sac. portion to thus tome TV Company based to 
bough; »»a. Sun committed 2nd Jobber sec with A level 
Education. Lots of towotoamont to bought TV broadcasting. 
50 typ. 

tMCMMMta&uniaarasT>MnnoaKn»teimEKBB 

eavot with good secretarial dtifls. 'A* level crtocawd 
r cs& for details of several positions with tnupeets 

3 Princes Street, London W1R 7RA 
Tel: 0171 73d 3380/0171 355 1975 

Fax: 0171 499 0568_ 

i w&w? 

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST 
SOLICITORS EC1 

£20,000 
+ Full Banking Benefits 

First dass Receptionist required by City law 
firm. Apart from naviog excellent firm. Apart from having excellent 
communication skills and high standards of 
presentation, you must be flexible and 
proactive in order to succeed in this 
demanding professional practice. Previous 
experience in a sunflar environment essential, 
plus PC skills. 

Bright flexible PA wanted to provide full 
secretarial and admnistratfve support to 
the legal management team of this 
major City bank. Lots of Involvement if 
you have good S/h and W4W. 

Call 0171 493 7001 

Hours: 2.00pm to 6.30pm 
Salary: £10,000-£11.000 p Salary: £10,000 - £11.000 plus excellent bens. 

For further information please contact the 
Personnel Department on 0171-638 3688 or 
send your CV to Kennedy*, Longbow House. 
14-20 Chiswell Street, London EClY 4TY. 

Strictly no agencies please. CHAIRMAN’S P.A 
@£25,000 

A true PA role! Assist charismatic Chairman oT leading Pic. 
Shorthand essentia} for minimal secretarial dukes. 

Tremendous amotrni of organising. Bags of charm Ji common 
tense a tom! 

Tired of swimming around? 
Ring Charlotte 0171 589 1866. 

St James's Consultancy. 

If you're looking for fresh waters, give us 
a call. We have a great selection of temporary 

and permanent secretarial jranrions in TV, 
Films, Am, Music It Publifeing jus waiting 

to be explored 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

OODODSf 
JUDYFISHER I 

ASSOOATES I 

0171 437 2277 P^l 

■■M Rrt.Tut£/rKTH consultant* . 

Port-Time. 

We m a 30 stm We are a 3D shm Mstoess, 
bused near tbe Brifin Musvn. 
We're tfeoppukted wife temps 
oad' wont aa experienced, 
coreeMnmdad penon wha 
bapogg oof fa wtmf fa wotl 
MV-tine. Wa'd preia 10.00 to 
4.00. 

Audio 
Secretary 

Fneadty busy Holbara office 
reqwta imcBiecni scctecny 
for aadio typmt fihttfu reuem 
offi« duties. WPS. 1 or *oid b 
eweatuL Truniog oa other 
computer applications wiU he 
BivciL Min I year oflke 
opcricnce dcanbfr. 
Phase send haad*tinen 

Please Reply ta 
Bex Me 0672 

uppiiciuoa g^iag correal 
sabt) + CV ta Ms thw 
Bouskih. SC Finns) 
Sd'XB Lid, harin Mouse. 
FuhXMd Pbee. Grey's Ion. 
Umkre WCIV CUB 

.... . 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY OCTOBER U1995 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01714819313 
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SECRETARY/OFFICE 
MANAGER 

Growing software Computer Co. in WII. Blur chip 
clients. Highest calibre personnel, Sulls to include book 
keeping PAYE VAT. Experience, extrimaosm, initiative. 

Will be assisted by junior. 

Letter and CVs to Ingrid: KBW Lid, 6 Wilxner 
Courtyard, London Wll 4EY. 

PA/Secretary 
Westminster Circa £20,000 
Highly qualified PA/Secretary, excellent communication 
stalls, presentation, good shorthand, required for major 

Industrial Group it prestigious HQ buHdiog- Senior 
position tor Main Board lord. 

Sand CV u lolandi AL B. Coitnk 2-6, Catherine Place, 
London SW1E SHF. 

pw»»wie- -■ 
and at apart of 

SK 
IbmdbI 
90/60. Pat 

1 

■i Iwriptuy,-- 0171-287 7788 
At mfeaab me pmwrh wdamttd. 

[‘Auri.oUi Mortimer 

s-« <tr- .v-s* 

? •» ST(LL WATER; *' •#-' 
? ’•* * • *'i 

A naturzi so Jrce o» essential mirvsrsls 

FLOOR : yon are able to 

yOOO + package 

' wXuxehmkAPA* 

- 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

BANKING AMBITIONS 
£19,500 + MORT SUB + STL + 

GYM + MED + RESTAURANT + 
PENS 

Join the high flyers by woridng for one of the City's 
most respected companies as a Sales Assistant 
Basically you've had at least one years experience in 
banking, and you're ready to take on a position a stop 
above secretarial It's al go and you wont have a 
spare mlnutB in the day to think about anything else, 
but your job. It's a real team environment so it's no 
good If you don't Bee working with people! If you 
expect a City company to be buzzing, successful and 
at the top of its field, then took no further. Apply IT you 
are 224, have banking experience (a fitfle secretarial 
for your own work) and are a graduate. 

18-21 Jmaya Street Leaden SWJY 6HP 
Telephone 0171 7347341 

Bright Spark! 
to £18,500 + Overtime 
M/Sub, gym on Site... 

Join a prestigious US Investment Bank and 
work for a dynamic electronic analyst and her 
assistant in the Equity Research area. You will 
be involved in ail presentation work and 
weekly reports as well as co-ordinating a busy 
chary, navel arrangements and coping with 
hectic deadlines. If you have a flair for 
systems, a creative streak (MS word for 
windows and excel ideal) and enjoy a research 
element with involving secretarial duties this 
job will give you the chance to grow. 
Financial experience essential. Age: 25 - 40. 
Skills 55wpm/5 O’Levels/GCSEs. Please call 
Annie Honstonn on 0171-390 7000 now! 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

City Style 
to £24,000 

If you are looking for a position where you 
will be able to provide total support to a 
busy, demanding and yet charming City 
MD then this is it! He needs a first class 
PA who can run his office during his 
frequent absences, who can look after 
visiting clients, and who enjoys using their 
excellent secretarial skills for both business 
and personal work. There will also be 
some work for one other director. You 
should live in London and be familiar with 
the City environment. lOOwpm shorthand 
essential. Age 25-45. Please telephone 
Kate Hodson on 0171*390 7000. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Corisultunts 

Cosmopolitan 
Secretaries 
Our Client, probably the most successful, 
cosmopolitan, innovative Finance House hr 
London continues to expand. They are 
interested in recruiting only the very best 
secretaries - preferably A'level educated 
linguists. You will benefit from the back-up of all 
the most recent systems & technology, ongoing 
training & help from support staff. These 
opportunities are from Junior Exec's assistant 
up to Senior Partner level. Salaries including 
superb benefits, bonus, m-sub, paid overtime etc 
range from £18,000 to £28,000. For more 
information please caH 0171 377 5500 fax 0171 
377 5599. 

CROSS SELECTION 

LITERARY FUN? 
PA 

C£17,000 
, Abtotb youndf in the worid 
: of dossy navels and anti 
I this delightful M.D. of a 
I small Wen End Co in all 
' aspect* of ha wort You 
i molt be an experienced 

Secretary <20*-30»t, good 
1 Audio typing, personable 
1 and organised with an 
1 interest in the literary work) 
1 to evolve a bright him 

JOYCE GfflHBS 

9171589 88K 

mu ^ av-r »| 

:• V^vrQ^AUTY PA 
v ' }:R^,to:jQ24,000 + Benefits 
A Batnat, speiatlbing tatnCtfia work, of a gjorid leader in 

Sawfcfa tcqafcoB d^tenim cf a professional PA m bdp 
' ffljdbepaaef ■‘preajvmedfivv into the year 2000. 
1: JOundndaB tolfc &«*)*«» Crecuring ctiem projects, marketing 

SCKCgic aCAajeiiW- taati&iob to tfah, yoo wffl have the 
-c»£c|eaa»mA-9eaimnB404iaHle b mnlrmiiV of casks- 

LiwwMiwi twiga^nairiTtviy-Wii^ 

rtimer 

You sril need to be * txghly competent agaurier, a team piarer, 
and be able to Babe wfah people at all levels If you have the 
commmneoL foresight and skills (60wpm) » play dm 
demanding role and ocher roofer rotes pteac caB £Ref 61). 

> -.I" '■ -I 

BILINGUAL 

You and your boss 
against the world! Use 
your fluent written A 
spoken French in this 

one to one role. W4EV 
Ideal for 35+. 

Tel 0171 377 6777 
Fas 0171 377 5079. 

Middleton Jefiere 

( 
PARTNER’S PA £18,000+Bonos West End 
Successful Headfamten close PkcadUfy/Grrcn Fhrii 
need young, educated and presentable person with 
65+wpmtypiqg on 5.1 509k Admin in this job locking 
after IT/Fmance/Bankfaift sneoaiiM, 
LEGAL IN OIL £J8.000+beaeTil5 West End 
Shorthand and Audio with WordPerfect for Windows 
while working for Head of Lejpl Dept of W1 OIL Co. 
Varied load and respoasiMities bat dunce 10 be 
involved in very convivial environment. 

CaD 0171-287 2044/Fax 287 3717 
Middleton Jeffers 

SBSSSBSBSi 

0171-814 0800 

i Mortimer 

■ TEMPORARY ■ 
SECRETARIES NEEDED 

£9.00 to £10per hour 
At Aldrich & Co we need to recruit high calibre 
secretaries who are confident on the latest packages 
to work for our clients - major financial institutions 
and bine chip companies. You must have strong 
communication skills and a flexible attitude. 

CaQ Kim SL John on 0171S8S 8999 

Aldrich & Co Limited 
■ RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS ■ 

SIMPLY THE 
BEST 

C£IS,000 
Excellent opp. to aain at 

Chairman level, within 

dynamic consultancy where 
your skills will be developed to 
lull potential 50 wptn. W4W. 

25-26 jtx. 
V AL WADE REC CONS. 

•I7I41737MI_ 

BANK ON US! 
CALLING ALL BANKING SECRETARIES 

Are You a Casualty of a Take-Over7 £15-£20K + Benoffts 
Turn your impending redundancy to your advantage by joining one 

of the leading Merchant Banks who will recognise your worm, ff " 
you are aged 20/35 and already have a minimum of B months 

banking experience, we have a number of vacancies in the 
following departments;- Personnel • Trading Floor • Corporate 

Finance • Corporate Services • Legal 
\bu don't have to be a tSredor to benefit from a matgec For more 

details on how to ghre your career a boost - CaH Us Now! 

PA OPPORTUNITY IN THE DOCKLANDS 
£19K + Exceptional Banking Benefits Top Investment Bank 

If you have an interest in current affairs, with particular emphasis on 
Eastern Europe - read on. This highly successful bank is looking for 
a senior level PA, preferably from a large, international organisation, 

who is looking for a proactive rote within a fast moving 
environment If you are interested, have working knowledge of 
Wbiti for Windows & Excel and have a flexible attitude towards 

overtime & weekend work -caH for an immediate interview, 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

HAVE YOU HEARD THAT 
THERE IS NO TEMPORARY WORK? 

THEN READ ON! 
You can register with more than one temp 
agency. Pan European can offer you work 
52 weeks a year ff you can match the 
following criteria: 
• Are you available immediately 

or in the very near future? 
• Are you between 20-35 years of age? 
• Do you have 1 year's secretarial 

experience? 
• Do you have good SH/audo skiffs? 
• Are you reliable and flexible? 
• Are you well presented? 
• Have you relevant experience of two 

of the following packages: Word 
for Windows, Amipro, WordPerfect for 
Windows. Excel 

Late night registration for tamp or 
permanent candidates until 9pm oo Thttra. 
26th October. CaH now for an appomtment i 

I Please call us on 

0171-734 8484 

Lifeline 
A Helping Hand in Recruitment 

££ pur prestigious CBy 
based ctient is 
seeking outstanding 

candidates for a: 
range ofposftrons- 
Applicants must :: 

have at least twa years experience in similar roles wftft fatoa 
chip companies. You Should be able to demonstrate f.. 
organisational skills gained whilst working in other demanding 
and fastmoving environments as well as the ability to^cope 
with a heavy workload. / 

For further informatio n about these sxceBerrt qaporturaties - 
to join a compeuiy that leads the world in its market, • 

OMANPcwvei 
on 0171 353 7684. There’a mom for you 

MARKETING 
APPEAL 
to £18,000 . 

idbh ■ winnrfamig 
environment? Jam 4righ 
profile team A provide tec 
tnppon » • senior level ia * 
forvwrd thinking Oty co whee 
jmnrbedlfoHKe and proactive 
gppraacb w he UgUy vstaed 
A wdl KMlM Age'24+.'' 

. C>U Kackri w 
9171 «M 1493 ' 

hawrtminiTnaiii.Oi-i*e«i . 

BJ. CRAWFORCXS: 

We’re an "ahsohudy fidnlpiu’' vitagnt Wot End 
Secretarial Recntitmcat Agem^ toplriBs for a .bot shot 
consultant to jomtmr team.; 

Specialising- in^ PR, Mieitatng and Media We need 
someone wbo'cainLdexl:wifoi ^Hir .ldne chip'd&niik The. 
Ideal applicant w3I have cither iccntitmeat or estate 
agency experience or nrigth bc in a service industry 

Cmm and dfoeuv it wUb Barbanr over « gits* of ’Brim 
CaB m 9171 935 9«92. . 

Jump To it! 
Age 26-35 

Up to £22,000 
Fabulous opportunity to work in an 
exhilarating and expanding company whose 
industry is rclaxtion, enjoyment and fun. The 
joint Managing Directors need an exceptional 
PA to run their hectic business lives and 
chaotic office! Use your excellent commercial 
French and marketing experience when 
liaising with overseas clients and handling 
specific projects. Fast accurate typing, 
windows knowledge and senior level 
secretarial experience are essential. If you can 
offer all this and still have energy to move 
mountains, then call Luke Cutler now on 
0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

New Business 
Senior Secretary 

jC20,000-^25,000 + bonus 
Small International Stockbrokers need a Senior 
Secretary for their newly formed Corporate 
Finance area. Working with the three 
Executives you will be instrumental in setting 
up the whole business area. You’ll need to 
iuggie everything from extensive travel to 
archiving, from project cracking to dient 
liaison. It’s all fast and new and a sense of 
humour under pressure will belp enormously. 
A good City background should be 
complimented by confident PowerPoint, 
windows and Excel. Age 25-40, hours 
8.30-5.00++. 25 days holiday. 
Please caB Vanessa Mitchell On 0171-390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Cbnsultcmts 

The Search 
Stops Here! 

Age 24+to£24,000 
Join this premier West End executive 
search organisation and work for a 
highly successful senior consultant. 
They need an intelligent, hard working 
person who can liaise at all levels with 
charm and diplomacy. This is a bus; 
role with never a dull moment and will 
suit someone who likes to stay one step 
ahead, has fast typing (60wpm+) and 
who is socially poised. ‘A’ levels and a 
sound CV are a must. To find out more 
call Chroma Op on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Rec i 'u it meat Co ns a Iran ts 

Pacific Heights 
£23,000 + banking bens 

Age 23-35 
Pacific Rim Equity Sales division of top 
International Bank needs a Sales Assistant 
with first class secretarial and 
administrative skills u> support their 
dynamic team. High energy levels and self 
motivation are key to meet the demands of 
this fast paced, pressurised environment. 
This is an outstanding career opportunity 
to develop new skills and work on a wide 
variety of challenging projects. Min 5 “O” 
levels inci English & Maths, banking 
experience essential, good drills (80/601 
Word for Windows & Spreadsheet. Please 
call Sonia Yusuf on 0171-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment Consultants 

Required for Head Office of m^jor UK 

Company based in Central London - 

maternity cover from 2nd November '95 - 

Mid July '96. 

WP and shorthand skills essential. Ideal 

candidate must have initiative, ability to 

work well under pressure, strong 

interpersonal and organisational skills and 
must have experience at a senior level. 

Please telephone Michelle Hertz 
on 0171 631 0333 so later chan 

Friday 13 October 1995- 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

MEDIA MANIA 
C£ 15,000 

The enthusanm. tha excitement the zMUTa electrifying! 
FTOm foe moment you wtik through foe doore or this 
Centre) London advertising agency tfs gp.go.gof The ads 
they produce hare are unforgettable, so H you are alvely 
junior with a fiffla secretarial experience, perhopa gained 
from media, advertising, promo or PR mb Is the place for 
you. BUT it's not afl gitz and glamour, so you! have to 
bring some sfafls to trio jod. Ske 50 wpm, a coot head and 
great organising abffiy. H you m 13+, and you ware a 
genufoety interesting job, please caB. 

18-21J croon Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 0171 7347341 

Maine - Tucker 
Recniitmeni Consultants 

THE ART OF ADMIN.... 
£17,000 + BONUS + MORT SUB 

+ STL + GYM 
RESTAURANT + PENS 

.Js paramount at Ws City company. There b a huge 
amount ol people, needtag help from a new telephone toe 
to naw office equipment to office orientation to office 
orientation, and you wB be assisting In al of (Ms and more. 
You! need confidence, and a couple ol years wptfc 
experience. taduAn good typing <50 wpm) tor back up 
work. H you are 2245, wel spoken and smart, please caL 

18-21 Jermyn Street. Landes SW1Y «HP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 

GATWICK 
£20,000 

Administrative Assnoat remind for prestigious American 
Law School Must have excellent secretarial skids, be able to 
deal with American students, faculty ad fifteen things w 
once. 
Send CV. and handwritten caver letter owftuing your 
qualifications for the position to: 

The Director 
Pepgerdine IJuiveuiiy 

School of Law 
56 Prince's Gate 

London SWT ZPC 

A renowned International Ttwel Mailertiinj Catpay 
requite a dnlieatd PA to soppan tbdc Founder end 
Ctudrmm. 

Woddnsfitn sqpcztrafficeryaar neArwiU beeS that 
yon would expect {com amp FA role within a Ugh 
pcoCIe oqputimaon. In Kk&tioa you wgtfaeiequuoi» 
tmdcitake a variety, of dmHengtaq "project hned. tkdta. 

To mahe the most of this exdting oppqrtuuiiy yon wffl 
be t confident and procures dedrion nntaec wiflufiat 
dtu time "■■"■p"-« sad cBritwakafae aiiit, you 
tiwuld have wotfced with Itnenwitwl otgankationi 
and etqoy.timiiDX and co-orihatiiig aaop. the globe. 
Sfcfih 80/50, DTP eaperieuce. Own xnwJpan: required. 
Age fadfcarar 30 - 45. 

Elme tefonfaeM Karon Urine on «71 3M 70M far 

Crone Corkill 
Recruitment ('onsu/tants 

MOVE-OUT OF SECRETARIAT. 

: to £23,000. / . 

Beedteni opportunity for. an ambitious individual 
rejoin a City secretarial consultancy. PvRiramhig 

EUROPEAN 
if-yjai 

tyjiiiTiiil 

. .Ktsv 

EXPERIENCED LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

To work at Parmer level deafing with both 
contentious and non contentious litigation. Must 

possess excellent audio and general Secretarial skins 
and show a willingness to assist in all matters. 

Non smoking office. 
Pler&se apply with C.V. to Sylvia Shaw. 

Parsormel/Administration Manager. Goodman 
Derrick. 90 Fetter Lane. EC4A1EQ- 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 

TO MD 
of boy, tfrnrode and Cat 
wpwalina ttatnuant company 
band in KngfnbndRe. Mu* 
hna M|Nnini« of MiCKaoft 
Ward, BxttL Ptwanwtoe and 
Aeeaw. Snna of hnwr. mtmt 
mw of raocoaibiEtT. nad pfenty 
rf Inttbrita aanwiaL Shorthand 
a bona. Salor t£16K-C17K+ 
benefit*, drpwsin*: an ifaalla «od 
experience. Apply in writing with 
CV lot UmWotiB Ltd. cm 
flm Kn^btabrldsa ffooaa. 
19? Knt*hibrid*«. London 
BarV 1KB. 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL.-0171481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAXs 

0171 481 9313 

£19k + Bkg Bens 

ENERGETIC 

SECRETARY 
. Fascinating pbsrtR>n, whWn.the Emerging Markets 

■ division 0f~thh prestigious West End tnvenmcnt 

, Baric, We need an astute Secretary to work on the 
mate! research sicte. supporting'two senior managers. 
The -work ^s- interesting, varied and international 
'with'plenty of organisation w do. You most have- 
soliil setrttarlarskffls. an excellent knowledge of 

~W4W, Excel and a good teyet of education, tt yod-are 

.outgoing, weU presented and wen spoken'with 
ph^crfeangy^tklvethencrilusnowi.. . 

0 1- .7 •. 1 

£18.5k + Bkg Bens 

“JUGGLING 
GENIUS” 

A high profile Oirector and his teem ate waiting to 
chaflenge'your juggling abilities within this friendly 

. European'Investment Bank. You will be a bright 

proactive organiser; keen to get Involved and handle 
everything from complex travel itineraries to pre¬ 
paring presentations and liaising with drents. If you 
are a strong learn player with exceBent skills includ¬ 
ing shorthand. IHK and PowerPoint, please caO to 

(Martnore. 

PR SECRETARY 

This is a great opportunity for an enthusiastic and 
professional Secretary to work lor a prestigious PR 
Consultancy. Your role will be id support two Senior 

Directors with ail their secretarial and administrative 

work. This will involve liaising with key clients, 
arranging aR meetings and talking to journalists. The 

. idea) randidare will be bright, well spoken and a 
confident and diplomatic communicator A minimum 

Of 3 yean work experience, 60wpm typing and 
excedent PC skills are essential. 

0 17 1 2 2 5 

PERSONNEL 
ASSISTANT 

London W1 

(7 MONTHS; MATERNITY LEAVE COVER) 
A varied role1 in the busy Personnel Department of a 

leading, fast moving Software Entertainment company, 
part of a .-major international organisation. • 

You will provide full secretarial support to the European 
HR ^Manager as well as be responsible for personnel 
activities including: reemitment and selection of 
temporary; and permanent support staff; payroll 
administration; maintenance of a personnel database and 
the preparation ofmonthly reports. . 

You will. need . excellent organisational and communi¬ 
cation skills and previous1 personnel experience is 
preferable. Good typing r SQ.wpm and knowledge of 
WoTdperfect 6 for Windows and Lotus. 

This represents an excellent opportunity to get into and- 
further develop a career in personnel. 

Please send your CV with a covering letter stating your 
current salary quoting reference 193S/A to our Managing- 
Consultant; Penelope Morton, Lansdowne, Rosedale 
House, Rosedale Road, Richmond, Surrey, TW9 25Z. 
Fax (0181) 332:6^02.' : 

L A'N S D O W N E 

PA in PR 
afl8,000 

Boat in SW1. 

Can 0171-287 2044/ 
Fax 287-3717 

Middleton Jeffers 

PA. 
10 MJD. Required for CSty- 
besed property developers. 
Mon be ankoluc aad adf 
motivated with experience of 
Apple Mac. End aad 
Windows caaiti*L Otfy those 
with minimum of S yean 
experience need apply. Salary 
around I16-17K. nryaiablc 
pending gwliBcaikmt. 

CVa n Prefect Mangra, 
199 Farrinsdoo Bead, 

ECLR3BT. 

SECRETARY 
Experienced and refined 
secretary over 40 required 
for small family firm in 
financial world. 
Shorthand essential. 
Pleasant offices. 

Kindly send CV and 

salary expectations to Box 
No 0561 

| RAPHAEL 1 
BmfflTJUNMBfT. 

C£T9jM, ' Orifor r:Htejpm % *b 

ptfSiftamS 
foM fora'to qwwdvMi vw.wra, 

BairwMewr -aafr—r-. i 
01712872050 1 . . 1 

BECKtnTWKNT CONSULTANTS I 

BW6HT.EI«mWSlASTlC, SEC/PA 

Required for snafl, dbcnrt; iMtttMnt cn.iii prestige 
Mayfair location. You haw 100 wpmifc/h & 80 wpra typrig, 
W4W. Excel, excahnt psaxanwitei and tehphone manrier, 
tact, o)iifidatitiB%«0d attantKM tn detei. Knowfadp of - 

French an adwntegs at fat a non of hnmeul You- potential 
reward = £21000 pj + potential for MtataotW taw. 

Sand CV Matter to: . 

Mrs C Paridnson, FPL 97. & SkPark St, 

London, W1Y 3HA or fax 0171 493 0245.. 

TIME TO TEMP 
To £10.00 ph plus Overtime 
ForMlroulBttnfl,rBwardtaQ, hlghlyMkf Malgnmantiii s . 
whether youY* ovriMbie fee mo odd day, tong wm, tamp 
to perm or a tuS-tiroe contract wa curanfy have so many 
opportunities-pwhaps hat the ona you’ve been watting 
tonB you or* lOOVflnx&lB end anffturiastfc: wKh Qocd 
secretarial skua, wo can oHar you eonfintiauB wane, top 
ndeirand a frferety, effiotent swvlt*. - 
Cai funy Holt atCroaa latecflon per 0171 377 5600 or 
Fte 01713775550 

CROSS SELECTION 

AMANDA WAKELEY 
IN PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE 

PA to MD 

British ijjjjrit Deagucmear Co. (5W3) seeks Bcnuioe vsBS»ni for 
ALDL Self morivned, quick Urinkine team player with an ummeriog 
l*-™* of lespansibihy and dedication In Ac oust. Duties include 
staff delegation aad representing the MD in aO business activities. 
Must be..a computer whin - capable oT demonstrating, computer 
'wri practices io the admin team. WwttPrrfta Aw Windows. Lotus 
123/mg etc. A ebaflengim rate for -the right Individual whh 
apfiiuiiriMdy attractive remnnennkm. Pis send CV to The 
Pcnoaaal Officer, SO FeHram Road, Undo. SW3 6 HE. 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitmeni Consuliams 

LEGAL EAGLE 
CjC20,000 + BONUS + PD O/T 

+ PENS + MED 
Nov's aw trim t» inly wore ki a senior legal rote, supporting aw 
department bond cd a raapectad City togd oonpany. NauMy 
*om your pmtoos wort axpwksnon you w5 Im toat typing 
(mki 55 wpm) and good computer skBa. You It ntao havs 
nwtiatous acfcrtn for yw PA work, and an mnlanf otophone 
namr «m people Cbotri conaagues and drinta Mk#. If you ara 
39+ and want a wry sacwo poaOon In a praiMsion you know 
wna, ptaaso caL 

18-21 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y 6HP 
Tdepfuwe 0171734 7341 

[NTEptJrr Knighubridge 

Smart new office requires personable, 
experienced staff as follows: 

• Secretary for general office routine 
• HTML & comparer literate whizz kids for 

preparing adverts for the Internet 

• Sales Persons with track record to market 
Internet advertising. 

Reply to MD Lasoo Pic (0171) 823 3733. 

Group 
Administrator 

£18,500+ 
Bonking Bens 

As (fSMmij B me jonr atmai/ 
BjuMmiaiaiaihinciaigB nt»- 
B») iii.,lH»ii»i Yen win hj-t TOtrr 
van worn of naxaaiUby, io “ 

SO mpm. 

■nn-ni-uaoani 

^RECRUITMENT 
s-c Inin 
saAweKsrexn-MCHMn 

0 JOSKTHTBE SAMMOWS LTD 
Teh OI7I 623-4666 

[j OOcc In ■ lUctlmc oppoctunlty to Join thtt hlQh 
prome CUy bmol mpanlmBon. mfenedoae 
ZMSyton, Imowledae ofWWWbwu polut. 

edumted tx> ‘A’ Send at one Oueit 
(brdgntanouiiQobiiguacvnall muuiUul 
requhencnla. AconfUcnt, eotnmonacnse 
appreKbolenB vOOz theoMliario]MwinK 

noun we tie loammnoi Insoutar Isom rag.) 

9Hwy e. £20.000 ■* cnxasu faeneSlta 

Junior Secretary/ 
Receptionist 

Circa £12,000 
Excclleoi co cmnuni cation 

skills, presema tins and good 
S/H, required for WM 

Group n prestigious HQ. 
Scad CV » lotanda M. B. 

CoMtte 
2+ Catherine Place, 
London SWIE 6HF. 

CHRISTMAS. COUNTDOWN 
Yes...once again S*6twdve weeks to. go - have you got the 

shopping lists rpady aad do. you have enough in die bank 

account to purchase'all diose'“litile gifts"? ■ 

Why not get the Holiday Season off tp a: great start and join 
the City Temporary Team...' .. 

Most of our secretarial temporaries earn JSpifclO an hour 

ftruri receptionists earn SI-SH-Vi an.hour. "Wte also offer 

loyalty bonuses, bank holiday pay and &ee cross training. 

PIus.„a Ghristmas party.and gift.... So iaaxt prejwring now 

and make k a sensatkxial season! . . - p' ' : . * . 

lb find.out more about oar current assignments, 

please «***R onr-City office on 0171 638.9991- 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT .CONSULTANTS, 

JOIN BRITAIN'S NO. 1 

SKI COMPANY 

• Crystal's continuing growth has rasuftod 
"in the need for mom highly 
• mcfrvalorf staff. 
P 

\REStRVM10HS 
• CONSULTANTS- 

'Help hH our boirdays, 
’experience in travel 

[or similar is useful, but not 
•essential, but you must have 

| good telephone manner and 
•pleasant personality. 

IsECsraur/ «rs - 
’Wo are looking for high 
• level secretaries to support 

’our senior staff. 

| WE ARE ALSO LOOKING 
• FOR ACCOUNTS SOFT 
Z OVERSEAS KBPS, CMAMJET SHUT 

• A NANNIES A CHEFS _ 

•If you've got what it takes! 
• Please write with your C.V. to our 
J Personnel Department, Crystal HoHdays, 

• Arlington Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 6BW 

ST. JAMES'S 
S^rvionA 

?WX COLI.EGK 

LEARN NEW SKILLS AND REFRESH OLD ONES 
Short flexible courses 

■' hrlwyboartfingand 
Teefinc shorthand. 

Software training at. 
Introductory and 
aAunced level >n 

MSWudfa-dto 
Windovs, WordPertec 6.0 for 

Wtafows. AmiPro for Winrfoas. 
MS Ev»( S Q kr WiwkMS 2nd 

MS FWfpoim orfewd <jn 2 

re^uLu basis. 

a Weiherby Gardens 
LONDON SWf> OjN 

Telephone: Oin-24-4-G/ OO 

PA/ADMINISTRATOR 
For Ardinecrural Practice'. WUb 
experience io WefdPcrfea 5.1 

Sid KCOUfUL 
SaLirj i. 16,000-£ 1SJ500 p. 

.ippiy in ariiuig 10 

Oirtuaptwr Smdbrasd 
Alttitcctl 

3rd Ont, CbdMa Rmdi 
79-39 Lets Kaul 

SW1B ORN 

BARRISTER 
SEEKS 

PART-TIME 
SECRETARY 
Kew/Richmond who 

wishes to work prinapslly 
from haaie. ExoeDeni 
telephone manner and 
otgatusetioml skills 
essential. WordPerfect S.l 

preferred. 

| Remuneration tieg. 

Please Reply to: 
Box No 0549 

SECRETARY 
Experienced and 

refined secretary over 
40 required for small 

family firm m 
financial world. 

Shotband essential. 
Pleasant offices. 

Kindly send CV and 
salary expectations 

to Box No 0561 

PA/OFFICE 
MANAGER 

Arabella 
Landscape 
requires 
Assistam/OffKc Mamtser 
for snail <»sy office. 
Good salary. Computer 
drill] ncoensrf. Near 
Pimhco Tube station. 

Please Reply fo: 
Box No 0531 

EXPERIENCED 
SENIOR 

ASSISTANT- 
_for kradinj 

Uiyfair imerior decanting 
showroom . Experience in 

mufe naxesnrj. 

Please Roily to 
Box No 0513 

Maine - Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

BEAT THE BOREDOM... 
GC20.000 + BONUS + M0RT SUB + STL 

+ GYM + RESTAURANT + PENS 
jrap and Junp n at tho deep end aa a coOBBiy for a wry 
busy City foam. You wont haw time to fcMdda your 
thumbs or ssk someone also to anomer office if they rood 
your help. because its go. go, go! YouV need to be we* 
presented, spoken and tons a very good wore 
background (mtn 55 wpm. computer ttwacy pfaj id taka or 
this meaty postion. It you ara 28+ and you need a well 
pett job With variety and crialenges, ptoese can. 

18-21 Jennyn Street. London SWlY CMP 
Telephone 0171 734 7341 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

GC20J000 

Energetic secretary seeking high level of re-.ponabilirs & 
invoiranen: eagerly Bjugbi by Senior Direocr of Imemaiiotu! 
Property /Cossmiaion Coumluuo. Opportunity to gain 
experience at the heart of ibe organisation, identify with hs aims 
sod develop a proactive role. 

Mini bare ferae of humour, ftaubiliiy, patience and excellent 
telephone manner. Firs class IT (WPS-, plus ideal!>' Excel A 
Powerpoint) and shorthand stalls (70/100) are essential. 

Please send cv ft hand-irrincs tetrer, radwBug salary details tte- 
Armabetlc Lawrence. AYH Pannerafop. 40 Qifton Street. 
Louden EC2A 4AY. 

A1 AUDIO SECRETARY 
£18,000 + BUPA + 5 WKS HOLS! 

A ready confident Audio Secretary 23+ is sought 10 
assist the Company SoScnor of international Blue Chip 
Co. with luxury offices in W1I Previous legal 
experience would be ehi advantage, but sound audio 
experience, Windows and B0 wpm typeig more 
important. You should have lots of common sense, 
good grammar and an excctont telephone maimer, 
varied duties incfudB diary and travel, meetings and 
conference arranging. Superb company perks 
jndixSng a free lunch) 

Fax your CV or call Sandy now 

TEL: 0171 491 7252 FAX' 0171 491 2887 
Rainbow House. ]2 Sooth Morion Street 

London W1Y IDF 

Float Secretaries 
£18,500 - £19,000 per 

annum, £10,00 per hour 
We are cmremly remriung far top Uw firm* in die City md 
Wot End far both peiuuBeui ft tuupoury Koturio. Yon 
will need . minimum of 1 tobx" fejcsl experience, feu audio 
typing, knowledge of Window, pecbgr md a flwdtdr 
attitude, flax etU Kirn Hama on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
. Legal S ecretaries . 

OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Successful finartdal publishing & conference 
company seeks bright, college leaver with 

accurate keyboard skills and pleasant 
telephone manner to jon-i busy office services 
team. Duties will include relief reception work, 

booking business travel, ordering of office 
supplies, some typing, and 

office/personnel administration. 

Picas* send CV and hand written covering 
fetter toe Office Manager, 

Risk Publications, 104-112 Marylebone Lane, 
London W1M 5FU. 

FASHION 
TO £25,000 

The MD of an international and seriously successful 
Brentford-based company needs a highly polished PA. 
He enjoys working with strong characters with a lively 
sense of humour who'll remain uctihL-xome what 
may! S/H, Word for Windows, Excel necessary. 
French & German uxfbL Age 30-35. * PLEASE CALL 0171 373 7779 f 

JIGSAW X 
RECRUITMENT » • 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Creme de la Creme 
Multilingual 

Opportunities Feature 

Wednesday 
25th October 1995 

Call 
0171 481 9994 

PS: SOS.000 Times Readers are 
Multilingual 

JAPANESE SPKG PA TO CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE £25,000 + bens 

loti CO feared in die Wear End arete a remfirirm adf saner with 3 
Iran (krutM ommeucc, preferably u aenioa Level, to wo* Ear 
ibeir nevrfe appointed taancie Executive. You wiD uic oceUeni 
Engfilfe, MT nandard ]mmat and enjoy woriang in a deaumding 
inj vuied role. Pteare «-^i 

. GERMAN SPEAKING SENIOR 
PA/SECRETARY £22,000 + bens 

foe bme 2 opmmga fee rapidly crpanding European bank in ihc 

1 Trading fleer environment, matting 1-1 and help American 
Executive let up mew depaitoienL S/H SOwpn A ftuem German 
carnal. £22,000 * hem 
2 Varidng on a 1-1 hnia Ear top Frxcutive, Floeni Genoa, 
SJHSOwpm and experience woriong M 1-1 baaia as true asonm 
enentuL £22JXK> + ben. Pka*c call Manueb 

Teh 071 2S7 6060 FtK 071 494 4652 

AIEVES. Cstmtn: CoBooe teaver 
tor Junior xc ton wfln such- 
maiti. Cl 5* Mnwnnyml 
Junto* roc cone 

01718363794. 

APPftEfBTICESHIP In BanktoO 
and nuean Ganan arc nreuad 
for (wo doMk li 
TraMlator/Anahnd and 21 Mar- 
ketino ASM. £isk-cczoK + 
MtfiK 0A«v MiMOfo 
roc rona 0171 836 3794. 

COOftDMATOA. with /but phi* 
yean' aamin/eemtortal exar- 
rwnce. locally m IT end in o 
customer ortcnUfM eminun 
mwu am with European ton 
tiUBUCfi. Surrey. C CI9SDK. 
MUmnpitl Servtraa rec cora 
0171 836 379a 

PJk/Sec I Ena fn/li with rtencru 
Bit WP shills t HP* v'lund le 
to* in logoi tidd- Ct 18.000 + 
oeoa. Central London. Glen 
Language agy. 0171 2861 ijj 

the 

Hobstones 

column 

City Secretary 
£16-18000 + bens 

This very well established diem 
needs a secretary who takes pride in 
their work and enjoys full 
involvement. Lots of energy, a self 
starter, confident and a good 
telephone manner are just some 
assets that will impress whilst 
providing full support. Shorthand - 
60 wpm+, pref ‘A* Level standard 
and knowledge of WP’s. Call Gail 
Bell on 0171 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Banking Bonanza 
to £20,000 + B Bens 
Want to be in the thick of the action? 
Do you need to be busy, challenged 
and given variety? Then this action 
packed department is for you. Plenty 
of responsibility, masses of 
secretarial work and a lively 
environment. Essential skills - 
banking/finandal experience, 
60wpm typing. Word for Windows, 
Excel and Powerpoint. To hear 
more call Susannah Baines on 0171 
377 9919. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Spoilt for Choice! 
Temps to 

£9.50/hour 
We rim to offer our temps ■ wide choice of 
BBignmnM io companies ranging from investment 
banks to the ara. So whether you are looking for 
foag-texm, sbotwenn at even part-time work we 
would like to bdp: 
* Receptionists 
* Team and Senior Secretaries with 

audio/shorthand and Windows experience 
* DTF/grephks Secretaries with Powerpoint or 

Freelance 
We pay competitive rates mid believe in taking care 
of oat temps, so register with is today and let us 
spoil yon.- 
West End: 5171 437 6032 City: 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
.Recsuitment Consultants. 

Prestigious Leisure 
Group 

£23,000 + Bens 
This leading leisure group is seeking a 

PA/secretary to work for its high profile, 

fun loving and extremely busy M.D. He is 

looking for someone wbo can cope under 

pressure, handle their own projects and 

work as pan of a dose knit team. If you have 

skills to build relationships with clients, the 

ability to higgle many balls at once and fast 

shorthand and typing, please telephone 

Maggie on 0171 437 6032 or fox year CV 

on 0171 494 0607. 

Hobstones 
■ RECRMTMENT CClNSLLTANTS. 

Marketing 
Secretary 

£15,000 + exc bens 
One of the worlds leading drinks companies 
is looking to recruit a bright, lively individual 
with excellent secretarial skills to join one of 
their busy marketing departments. You will 
bare a flak' for presentation work, a team 
orientated approach and lots of energy! In 
return the company rewards hard work and 
efficiency with excellent benefits and career 
opportunities. DTP and spreadsheet 
experience useful, tiOwpra essential. Please 
call Iso be! for further details on 0171 437 
6032. 

Hobstones 
■RecatitTWENT Consultants. 



Torrance to 
resume 

battle with 
Langer 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

ETSKO SUGTTA 

SAM TORRANCE spent 
some time vesterday morning 
hitting shoe with a new driver 
on the practice range at Went¬ 
worth. He wilt need all the 
power that he can muster 
tomorrow in the first round of 
the Toyota World Match Play 
Championship, because he 
has been drawn against Bern- 
hard Langer. In days gone by. 
when he was more supple, 
Langer used to be known as 
"big hard banger" in recogni¬ 
tion of the distances that he 
reached with his irons. 

Torrance and Langer are 
two of the three men who 
dominate European golf- 
Torrance leads the order of 

Torrance: contented 

merit with one event remain¬ 
ing. Langer lies third, and has 
a chance of catching the Scot 
in the final tournament, at 
Valderrama. in Spain, in two 
weeks. 

The last member of the trio 
is Colin Montgomerie, who is 
second to Torrance and who is 
trying to become the Euro¬ 
pean No I for the third year in 
a row. Montgomerie will play 
David Duval, the American 
who. at 24. is the youngest 
man in the field. 

The other two matches to¬ 
morrow’ pit Lee Janzen, who is 
second on the United States 
money-list, against Katsu- 
yoshi Tomori. of Japan, and 

Costantino Rocca, who is also 
making his debut against 
Vijay Singh, The four seeds 
will play their first matches 
on Friday. 

These are the salad days of 
all salad days for Torrance, 
who has won three events in 
Europe this year and who is 
approaching the end of the 
best year of his career. "I am 
a lot more content than I used 
to be seven or eight years ago." 
Torrance said,' "My family 
helps. They take away the 
importance of what I do for a 
living, which is secondary to 
my family." 

Even preparing for his thir¬ 
teenth event in 14 weeks, 
Torrance did not appear un¬ 
duly tired. He tilted his base¬ 
ball cap, grinned roguishly, 
and considered the challenge 
presented by Langer. "His 
strength is his mind," Tor¬ 
rance said. “He is very deter¬ 
mined, very steely, and he has 
an incredible short game." 

The contest between Tor¬ 
rance and Langer will be a 
match of contrasts. Torrance 
smokes and drinks, Langer 
does noL Langer works out in 
the fitness caravan that at¬ 
tends each European Tour 
event. Torrance does not. “I 
walk six miles each day, five 
days each week, for nine 
months of the year.” Torrance 
said. “That’s enough for me. I 
am mote of a darts player- 
golfer. How long can I keep 
going at this rate? For another 
20 minutes." 

Wentworth slumbered in 
the autumn sunshine yester¬ 
day. The West Course looked 
superb. “It's long all right" 
Torrance, a big hitter, said. “1 
know this course well, very 
weD. I have played it for 25 
years." 
□RAW: L Jaraen (US) v K Tomori (Japan) 
— winner to play E Ete [Sty; S Torrance 
(Sett) v 0 Larger (Gai — wimwr to play N 
Price fZbn); C Mcntgomene (Scot) v □ 
Duval (US) — winner to play § EMngton 
WusJ.CHcceaffS vVSingh (Ft/) — twiner 
to play B Crenstiae (US). 

Vitaly Scherbo, the Belorussia 
the apparatus final gold me 

nrnast performs on the parallel bars on his way to 
at die world championships in Japan yesterday 

England banking on Bucknall 
THE good news for England 
basketball is that Steve 
Bucknall should be back. The 
bad is that Estonia, their 
opponents at Leicester tonight 
may be even more powerful 
than Latvia, who last Sunday 
in Riga overwhelmed Laszlo 
Nemeth's squad 94-67 in its 
opening group B fixture in the 
semi-final round of the Euro¬ 
pean championships (Nicho¬ 
las Hariing writes). 

According to Billy Mimms, 
the Leopards' coach, the Esto¬ 

nians are “very talented, very 
big and very sound." 

In his part-time capacity as 
scout for the English Basket 
Ball Association. Mimms saw 
the Estonians crush Portugal 
105-85 in Tallinn on Sunday. 
He was particularly im¬ 
pressed by Kullimae and 
Pehka. the guards, who con¬ 
tributed 45 points between 
them, and Babenko, the 6ft 
llin former Russia interna¬ 
tional. "We’ve got the talent to 
beat them," Mimms said, “but 

we've got to bring it all to the 
table.” 

Spencer Dunkky, John 
Amaechi and Trevor Gordon 
are all still missing, but Gor¬ 
don’s formidable 6ft 9in pres¬ 
ence should, at least be 
available for the encounters 
with Germany and Portugal 
next month. 
ENGLAND (from). P Scanflobwy (captain. 

Ireland anxious to do 
business with Dwyer 

Bir David Hands, rugby correspondent 

BOB DWYER, Ukesomapy in . on Friday. If the setertors can 
rugby union this, season, is in offer a package involving 
limbo. His contract as the Dwyer, 54, to that meeting, it 
Australia national coach, does will be the answer to a prayer, 
hot run cut until December, There are a Jot of things 
but the decision last week by happening on the business 
die Australian Rugby Football - front," Dwyer, who has an 
Union'to dispense with his interest in a corporate hospr- 
services leaves hihi without a. * tality , firm, a celebrity speak- 
constituebcy at home. It is aeis concern and an exhibitions 
vacuum that Ireland are eager. ' business, said yesterday, “but 
to fill. unfortunately I’m addicted to 

Their selectors met him in coaching rugby teams. 
London on Sunday, there were -.There is an affinity be- 
furtber discussions yesterday tween Australians and Ireland 
and, today, Dwyer flies to and IYn abit doser than some 
Argentina toooachan interna- because my-grandfather emi- 
tionai XV against San Isidro in . grated from - Ireland. Ifs a 
a centenary matdiin Buenos . great place; nice, people, they 
Aires this weekend. Thence, • play their rugby with a- pas- 
he returns to Sydney to sort sion. Their situation is not 
out various business projects unlike; Australia, -where the 
before resuming his coaching' game has limited popularity - 
duties with Rating Club in and is not the national sport; 
Paris. but I have to wrestie with the 

There is a dear desire by the : problem that im passionately 
Irish toextend their search for - Australian.'’ ' . • - 
a national coach abroad. Of. ; That same affinity has al- 
the home . nominees, John; ready brought , two leading , 
O’Driscoll has already with-. ’ Australian coaches to Dublin;r 
drawn, leaving Gerry Mur- Bob. Templeton to Bfcackrock 
phy. the embattled incumbent. College and John Connolly to. 
and Harry Williams; of U- Old Belvedere. Indeed,, 
ster, for consideration by the Connolly, the Queensland 
executive committee meeting .roach who has stood three 

on Friday. If theselectors can 
offer a package involving Australia post * 
Dwyer, Hltotiat meeting, it 
wtD be the answer to a prayer, the IreiamiMraorejttit MS- 

rrbere are a lot of things . now withdrawn from con- 
happening on the business skferation. ,. . . 

who has an Ai mud.““3*2*; ££ 
inBrest in a corporate hospi- llSsrii’JSf' 
talitv firm, a JKitv sneak- whiSi Dwyer, may find-awk- 

ward. Ireland’s next interna¬ 
tional is on November IS 
against Fiji and it would be 
quite a leap from the southern 
hemisphere to the north with¬ 
in little more than a month for 
the man who coached Austra¬ 
lia during an unparalleled tenr 
vear period which included 
victory in the 1991'Worid 
Cup. ' . 

In any case, Dwyer has a 
• rommitment with Racing until 
-Man*, but the break in the 
French club championship 
gives him the opportunity to 
sort out his business and his 
sporting careen and consider 
a future with Ireland. "There 
is no possibility of taking on 
sometnmg which would re¬ 
place my commitment to Rac¬ 
ing." Dwyer said. “The only 
question Is whether there is 
something which could be 
dovetailed with it" 

Clubs seek expert advice 

Huggsna (Sheffield Shades). M Payne. P 
Vourfkxbs (bath Birmingham 8utets). K 
Samuels. A Same [both Derby Sam). 

THE activities of leading rug¬ 
by union dubs in England. 
Wales and France are begin¬ 
ning to resemble those of trade 
unions in the Eighties: they 
will be sending out for fish. 
and chips next as meeting 
succeeds meeting over the best 
way forward in the newly-pro¬ 
fessionalised game (David 
Hands writes). 

The three working parties 
established by England’s first 
division dubs reported their 
progress on Monday evening 
and will oondude their re¬ 
search next Wednesday- The 
dubs hope to invite Sir John 
Hall, tiie Newcastle United 
chairman, to address them, 
tapping his expertise in foot¬ 
ball just as the Welsh dubs did 
when meeting Rick Parry, the 
chief executive of die . FA 
Premier League, lari week. 

The Welsh, further down 
the road than England, axe.on 
the verge of presenting their 

“blueprint for change” to the 
Welsh. Rugby Union, while, 
before then* leading players in 
France are' returning to; the 
negotiating table with Che 
Trench federation ova, pay 
and conditions. They are un¬ 
happy that their scale of pay, 
at a basic rate of £20,000 a 
season, will be finked to 
results. 

According to reports in 
Midi Olympique. the French 
rugby newspaper, Jean- 
Jacques Bertram,-the lawyer 
who advises Eric Cantona. 

establish a RTS million (about 
£667,000) foundation, while a 
software company has offered 
French internationals interest- 
free grants to set up their own 
businesses — and a guarantee 
that, if the businesses fail, the 
players will not be left to pick, 
up the pieces. Already, Phi¬ 
lippe SeDa..his country’smost 
capped player, has applied. 

..There is also some rugby to 
be played. France, Italy and 

7 Romania join Argentina to 
begin the. Latin Cttp. a new 
competition. in Buenos Aires 
this, weekend, with the French 

- calling Alain Carminati info 
their squad in place of the 

' injured Abddatif BenazzL 
'Carminati was last capped in 
1990 before befog dismissed 

-.against Scotland, receiving ar 
tang suspension and johring- 
iugby league. 

Bernard Lapasset, the 
Flench federation president/ 
said yesterday that the three 

. international players involved., 
in the Currie Cup final this: 
weekend-wifi not be consid¬ 
ered for flue New Zealand tour 
of France next month. Thierry 
Lacroix and Olivier Roumat, 
who play for. Natal, and: 
Laurent Cabanhes, the West¬ 
ern Province flanker, have 

, .been1 told, to rest on, their 
return to France. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALLKU71 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME "FAX: 

01714819313 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

APPOINTMENTS BiM LANGUAGE 

LONG-TERM TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENTS 

AND MATERNITY COVER 
These positions are available now for 

immediate starters 
JAPANESE Secretary (Baem written A spoken) Won) For 
Windows SOwjnn 
RUSSIAN Secretary (written A spoken), good skint, banking 
background pre£ 
GERMAN Senior PA. flood Genam. good French, Eag&ahi/h 
MARKETING DEPT EaccBeni AmiPro & Freetace - 

SENIOR PA Jon 96 to July 96 Banking, Camminactt A 
invalneaenT 
ADMINISTRATION EXECUTIVE Hjgh whmn. coBBM. 
cocOTtmions, non pwfii wlrlnt osganiietion. graduate 
required, noiri Ijxnon bared, 
GREEK. Part-tone secretary, 1-2 days per week. Typing in 
Greek essential. 

**** EuaBeot faoreiy/B^nKt ram ***+ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

BANKING SEC 
FRENCH A GERMAN 

c£23,000 pkg 
Grad Sec/2 od jobber with 
good spoken Freocfa & 
German- Exc ameer 
prospects. WP skins ess. 
Knowledge or Excel A 
graphics useful. 

Please calk 
Venture Pins Personnel 

0171 408 1526 or 
0171 493 5122 

DUUUSH/Oerman speakUta Top 
Secretary needed to take uo 
true loam rohr wnh MUMful 
Financial team baaed m WC2 
are*. Top skins HKL Windows 
A Powrmm a must as is flu¬ 
ent Dan/oer/Ena saL RZOfc + 
bens. Cell Language tin tunned 
AoaoCV 010794117047 

FREHCH: £21000 peko- Wntmt 
lor aty-OWd Benelux uns. 
yaw wni ase your PA tonMl- 
ence to support leant of tour. IT 
you have muvu French & excel¬ 
lent McrManal/BOnto sfcHto 
riatn SOwpm talKnaja enfov ca- 
ent IMm. diary mmuraunt 
A orwnttlno travel kimue 
mans, gb can Fiona Kerr on 
oi7i-eae *612. crone cortun 
Munnnwuai Wee cons._ 

FRENCH PA/See <Eno MT1 to 
MO of bill bipn nrerae awvei co. 
Cod opp for total urvolvouenl 
ina mngc «4r|/raatMM 
projean. Min 3 vra air exp. 23- 
3fl. £22K + travel porks. Lan- 
puoae Mailers 0171 930 1B11. 

PA fluent In Orman anejor Per- 
tnaatas mWtM (or media 
company in wimuidso. w*w 
and OO worn stwrinand mm- 
HaL Ape 20 to 30. TO £26.000. 
Tai oiai rsr s*sd uuoa fleet 

PARIS: Young UUmpnal 
pg/PAs <1-2 yrte oxuei lancet 
uroantty no lor Uni ctnuaum 
ncaMnlMk Spocttlc vaean- 
cms bow Ir luxury product* 
igm ragtk Wtacn. medta nlan- 
mno. mu. stockbroktno. 
Daps, level Franco, wp *S 
wjm. loxrwlrdoe ot Parts essen¬ 
tial. 12O-160Kr. tvs In London 
w/c IWi Octooer. Od] us now. 
9H£aA BURQESS INTERNA¬ 
TIONAL. thr jpartaHsis in sec- 
recartai racruumant Bi Paris. 
London 0171 ns* 64*6 or 
Parti 00331 44 63 03 67 Fm 
OO 33 1 44 63 OB 39._ 

RESEARCH AsetstnnL C2OC0O* 
for tauor IntematkMial bank. 
Flnent French, (ret typing 
(flOwMiti. knowledge of MS 
Wort (tar windows & 
rereMstMOts- aos 23-98. Ond- 
au« preferred. relevant 
flnanev/raseorex experknC* 
netafld. P1> can Sabina Kuwait 
on 0171 434 *612. enme 
Corkni Mmntinuiial Arc Cons. 

SPANISH PA/Sec Id Din of am 
cay CO. Of variety A Aloft tana 
content far prof asc wtui sh a 
PC skUIo. C1BK e OKI bem. LM 
Agy 0171 930 1811. _ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PA/SECRETARY. 
For styfah Corporate 
ntaknaowd CDasutmcy n city. 
Mist have tfipng adaMdiutlra 

Is Search of 
Excellence 

£20-25,000+Package 
A fojb ptnfile 1:1 Ezecunve PA 
role has arisen within tab 
latauabonal Co. based in 
MayUr. The job iavolsa 
Jrim-tine boon wish the top 
people from the worfaTI lop 
COt Hence, you should hart 
lit cftW PA Aeomnnmaalion 

nJ£SSrSh°T^ 
nanttud ofprescotaHorL IT you 
hc serious about your career A 
bm experience of working 
•ritata a Top IM Coapaoy. 
Age 25-46. 

Call Anderson Hoarc on 

0171-824 8821. 

Food Glorions Food! 
£12,000 

Fatnkras oppoemnity for 
bright 2nd jobber to join this 
grotofiqg event cqwwnn 
company. As seartsry la the 
MO , you srill 

ensmnmenL You stankThart 
good typing. Windows 
experience sodka*e an intgea 
in food and wine. 

ImiMdiBtr start 
Call Antarson Hoare 
on 0171-824 8821. 

C1BAOO ■ deal witta ttw press, ore 
eonfsisia.ua 6 grt totally 
invotved mens yr sec A org 
skllla cosnUnatuia tnc Director 
A his team m ok Medical dept. 
of this buerantMaol PQOtlc 
pdadoB Co. ask um strv 
Audio fiOwpm + S/H Norma 
Skemj Bee: OtTI 822 BOPI 

BACK to work? Lmacbig to get 
back into the niarkH ptacs In a 
busy and Uwolvlm role? Preatl- 
glooa Wot End Baaed CO 

X trauung avauable £14.000 
tone twnrtns ♦ bonus, can 
Sarah on 0171 *37 BOS2 for 

BACK to work? Looking to DM 
back mo n» market place in n 
bunr and involvlna rowf Pn»B- 
ataus Mayfair Hset) co roemne 

and admin skins. WP X-enduing 
avonabta. £ia.oaopre« nenann 
+ Donas. Cad bobd on 0171 
437 4032 for more details 
Hobs Roc Cana __ 

CENTRAL LONDON calling use 
Commas fge young sacs with 
4awpfU typing. £14 - 16K. 
Mainstroom CAoyl 

oi7i *96 igaa_ 

c£20O00 ♦ DKMfllt. 
PA/Assistant Qtnca Maragsr. 
m addition to providing full sec¬ 
retarial support tp two Moler 
dlrecfon of this forward Dunk¬ 
ing cny company, you will Dr 
ssssktng doaaty with tha omee 
Manaper. This wffl tncfadr 
Invofvfmeiu Pi prrjoruiel. train¬ 
ing & day to day office adniini* 
nation. «■ wen as general 
secretarial cover as required. 
Thta la a key rote wNefc 
requires on sxptrMnoMf PA 
wtto is looldnn ror a munWacet- 
s4 poamoa In wMcn inttUOse A 
dm cptarpmon of ideas a 
BKOuregsd- 
KoawMdoo/inwrtt In the 
Uoyd9 insurance market an 
od van tags. SklD* 60 tysiBD. 
Tha aecruRmeat Company 
0171 aai 1220. 

DfRCCTORB Sec/PA £16.600 + 
Be Bens. 604, Adndn. S 
ocse-s locum ivumvEna c+. 
40 Audio ♦ ac. admin sHUa 
nee. Top inti. Co. next Emp. 
0171 287 3664. 

rABdOUB inlet iiatluiuil leisure 
company require a 
■aerecary/adamn gawsronl to 
work for the director of lo^l 
strvtcas. This ■■ kar and var¬ 
ied role using yaw good S/H 
aim wp tuna no/ssi. ro% 
■amm hut ocretoonal Ion docu¬ 
ment* to typo. They steed a oon- 
ftdort and outgoing psreon with 
a ammo secretarial cv. Age 26- 
W. Stunsdng nmoes near 
Waterloo. Salary upto C19AXXJ. 
«*c toaneflta. Please can Camilla 
Loytfmm on 0171-434 4612. 
Crtste Corktu rec cons. 

HIQHLV skilled secretary nq-tar 
a small, motivated, well estab¬ 
lished asm successful Orn, of 
QwuncfOat Property Consul- 
tasda swim prastHfoas onto at 
Marble Arch, we are seeking a 
venantr. antydiq. wd woken 
eecrstary/amce pwmaqreese 
with a sense of humour to 
become the ensantlal part of a 
four man team. AmUanD 
should have al least two yean 
Wooertv enntsnce win (art. 
typing speeds and compaier 
stuns. Praacsenor in w*w a 
ementlnl Salary £17-900. PM 
can Aon Hutadilnsan - Tet 
Qt 71-402 9639 

HQm Ouln. tMornUkmal. 
K/brtdoe, aeok young sec for 
Devatopment Team. Age 2026. 
CXI8.000. lost viP conoacf- 
Coodsec skins utiBortasst. mtn 1 
yrs exp. King 6 Toben Ret Con* 
0171 tOO 9648 

1:1 Junior secretary rmulref to 
work foe a eharmtng Director tn 
a lovely, friendly fund Manage- 
mem company. Weal chance to 
move away from team support 
rote to wont at hoard irvre. loo 
of cBctst contact and chance to 
pert act armbhew world Banu- 
Hful West End ofllrea and 
dsbehlrtl coaesgues awati rot 
Dowpm/sowpm. age ao-ad. 
Ciuoo and —woeful bene- 
fits. Planje call sopwe Dowsing 
« Crone Corkni tmmedtote 
jngwlow an 0171- 434 -USIS. 

CSdk Package. Csteueucea grad 
caUbre BA with fluent Italian. 
English mother taogue. In Cny 
honk. W4W. Excel. TJ4 Co 
0171 B3B 0023 (rec const 

MATURE Sec. for Motor pm* In a 
West London Trade Assoc An 
attractive MO for an exp. person 

. age 40+ wflh first daae suns ■ 
■n/hand. audio 6 w_P. 6 win¬ 
dows. Sal £16.009- Phone 
Dirt 828 83*6 O.V. Selection 
twee. Oansl 

PR CtS.DOO. A superb opportu¬ 
nity m back-up to a nrecur of 
cuy PH Company Lois of 

P-A. u MJ>. Required for CW 
based umperty devwooers. 
Musibearticutoteanasetfttoa- 
vatad wuh axperleoce of Anote 
Mac. Cateol and Window* two. 
ttaL Only thnse wttn ndnlmum 
of 6 years experience need 
apply. Satary around £16-17K. 
negouaUe pewang qualifka- 
Bana. CVs to Prefect Manager. 
LOQ ramnoocxi mao. London 
EC IB 3BT. _ 

PROJECT Asertasu - renttred by 
mv oak* In Kmfnamn tus is 
a ver varied pwtton. reqttrtnn 
someone wSb nscspttonal atdlls 

nisannn ot conferences. deoBno 
wnh enqtdrtcs. You wm need w 
be seif moavneod. Mpity 
efttorteni and organised- You 
wfU support 2 fun BM directors 
any many others. Good com- 
nninlcanans skffis am weB as 
being able to wort ondar 
*rheme measure needed. 
■nunnSaM Start. PC experience 
essential, preferably Ihctudlng 
MS wont/Excw on Apple Mac. 
E1BOOO POL Apply with cover- 
mo team to; Mr David Perry. 
Protect Director. Royal College 
of Aft Schools Technology 
Protect. Ksnstneioa Cara. 
London SW7 2EU FM 0171 

FIRST CREME 

Bibendmn Wine Ltd, 
a leading independent wine axercbain Lo Prinmac HiH, is 

looking for a bright, enthusiastic junior secretary to join their 
Customer Services DepartmenL 

The successful applicant must have 50wpm typing, windows 
experience and as excellent tetepboae manner. 

Please apply m wiftteg to Nicola Thmianr, Kbcadwn Whc 
Ltd, 113 Regents Park Rood, LowkB NWlgUR. No ageactes. 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

Ci6000+bs Pts can Fiona 
KrtT OO 0171-43* 4618 Creno 
OortdII Mutglthmuil Rec Com. 

■KffiTAlir/Asdont reqetrad 
io work for truly charming boot 
m West End based flnonce com. 
pony Dudes wm be varied and 
the ideal applicant win want to 
work on tnetr own umunva 
ond nwewei aupeeh bsterter. 
and UdUs. This la an unusual 
role where you win have the 
chance m ready get tm otved, 
Numeracy essential. W«W and 
soreadahaetsan advantage. Age 
284 Salary Up to CSOJOOO + 
excoUem oena. Cad Sarah on 
0171 457 6033. Hobtoonea Roc 
Oons._ 

START-UP £20000. creole 
your own rote as P A/Secretary 
to Directors tn a new London 
HQ of nUMMsod Printing cum- 
pony. Shorthand and Word for 
windows. Director*' Secretar- 
teo 0171 629 0323._ 

STTUXH out for setfatarter . 
sac/receotion Sw7 . Elfik 
SholH Cfdfds ReC OlTl 457 
3111 

THXHQof this political party req 
pariatnse t* OenlRvB dm, 
secs to handle mtnlstertal 6 
vpectattsi groan protects. £18- 
14.000 or pro rata- Age 2tTs - 
use Aar*. Norma Sfcemp Rec 
0171 222 6091 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMP WfTH 
THE BEST 

RECRUTTUENT 
CONSULTANTS 

0171 629 8863 
APPtdtAC siaiEi unmBy 

required or Cordon Yates. Lon¬ 
don** tongot mabbsnrd team 
tnwj. Ptaass cadi om-«M 
4466 

TSMK wonted, typing of DOe 
wpm. windows experience and 
an ataiity lo wort: on your own 
£M*Ort Cdi Jo ai Goran 
Premia’ R*c. on 0171-491 

SECRETARY 
Medical mctice io 
iCbridge requires N/S 
with excellent typing sod 
Audio sfcffls to start 
immediatetv. Must be weB 
spoken, flexible and 
computer Guntt, to 
include WP 6.0 and 
dalabaae. 

Sal £12- £14*000 
Cfii Sasemih he 

•171 235 5151 
bet 9 and 5. 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL 
£16-23,000 

For tha tea diBa> trf lagal 
seoBtarid posts in Lmkn, 

caU McKkiJay Law 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

(tonal COv bank. Knowledge of 
Dutch. German or AOTkoan* & 

tacbala tueedng A areeOng ell- 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 
URGENTLY SEQUIBED^j 

FOR LONG & SHORT-TERM TEMPORARY 

EXPERIENCE ESSENTIAL.'. 
EXCELLENTRAJ3ESU 

TEL: STEPHANIE 0171499 7747. 

Lifeline 
A Helping Hand in RsoruHrmint 

taw ownchbaara. Saury w 
Kl booth-bb. Pis can Floral 
Kerr on 0171-We Mia oeor 

- OSXOO + » 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

icqcarcd for bogy 
i pitodintnc practice ta 

the Wat End. ^ - 

Frenota apQtiaoce only. 
Write with covering 

letter and CV to - 

Catkolae Morgu 
: 17.WlftRole Street 

London WIM 7AD 

0171 938 8080 
(tec Cora) 

LITIGATION PA 
SEC 

£20.000 +BENS 

NOV-SECRETARIAL 

RELOCATION 
COMPANY 
CHELSEA . 

Effidfat and " nepowgile 
OMpriar Steraf* person who 
•NOW daftfli «* P«i*» 
orgwttfy leqnrcd to htta in a 

HUMAN RESOURCES OFFICER 
c£17^00 + APPROX PACKAGE 
£2,100 + PAID O/T+IFSTL + 

PENSION •SCHEME . 
AM appoanaitT for poUted andnator whfa min 2ns 
hXTuiting npL (ct ageser) to cocipfcae a m .in 
batjonnaaL the- drip oagny.; Acdut oner 
opportunity i 
Contact Erika Tkotae 0171 480 7SM or Cue 
0171 480 5487 (Rec Com) 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

Morning Receptionist 
CG.000 - C9.C00 (S Hours por duy) 

Soana iuwMgh of Teaaaqr 
Agwiiwiiiitf etoftfiaL 

Tot 0181444 2854 
| for Jab tiweription 
V -- 
MCOUnCLrnMiWBltania l 

tun-Ome income for sort am 
bogs eg sm 28* 8336 I 

Contact Sbeefagh Ratdiflr 
item Snmrirn (Rec Cttu) 

Teii 0171 929 0707 
Fbg 0171 929 2666 

PmME Socranry : Jam aw Si?!. ,*R. 5E2nSL2S.^S: 
friendly Mm of emsuytant 
BMKtalt»UWn.Wre.l. SD-^SftemteOMOTttWwt 
109X300 pro (tab. MMdleton —BSLgBBggJggg-SBgSSs. 
Mmis Roc Cons. 0171 S77 MLtS SUPPORT ADKBJ. Ex- 
<07._ eiflnit uuwiHowta to wortt tor 

fototirit Uaraliy, pwCmfoad onwkbai***. ’ 

Roeepdoo •mymirinr* ti niiiqriM foiAAa Affl^to. 

40arpm. Mmb ed Esz^nawphUao.fari 

4*i nAoriiargaunaitart and teaqic^>sitatai^. 

0,1 0171814 080 

Angela Mortimer 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

BANKING & LEGAL 
LA CREME 

LEGAL Secretaries- wo have 
DraMtoUB temporary and per¬ 
manent pcalltonri hi IM CRy. 
wnt Ena and sw untao. v 
yon have 66 wpm*, good pack- 
ages tWara tor Windows. 
woraparnKU. legal wgwaaane 

smiessHooLD 
KAOOREiaED 

-TOC.N9t.4_:-,. 

• itht 

1mnPAPERs 
PABOX3563, 

? vnomiA8t;v; 

LOWOK^tSGA 
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^ Simon Barnes sees the. 

secdridcomjpgofa 

repent Nadpnal Himt ~ 

jockeya;Chepstow . .. 

We!l, a fairy $tory. Why not?, 
this was- Tior the Grand 
Nationals -A- siBy,- &rar 

vodsy litde event, flat race jodseys v 
jump race jockeys, a jbfly idea’that 
signifies nodiihg. Staaebodys bril-: 
liant notion for pulling in the" 
punters, texcept that it doesn’t really - 
work.-v : '//-?• ■ ■i'-' • / . 

“Nothing cotild "be better than 
this. Ifs lflteridtng500winhenin a 
season,** ■ said. the winning, jockey. 
Declan Murphy. He was inthe' 
middle of a breathless, stitt^Weatirig 
raqe-riders ver^ of ;lhe Molly - 
Bloom' soliloquy fti‘-the—winner's: 
enclosure at Chefrstwfr'yesterday- 
after die iion-eventhaa fimsbecL 

of proportion ■ eitKerJ*■•Rxr^fiof'one 
would have thought Murphy; 28, - 
would win a race 'ever-again; Or 
breathe. He sufferedTobe of those ; 
falls from hell 17. months ago, at 
Haydock Park. -1- 

He needed brain -sur^ry, -and 
after that, every breatif you take is 
something of a bonus. Winning a. 

. horse race is something else again* 
*and if the race looked sC-little Wt Hoe 

a lady's excuse me, don't say that to 
Murphy. And no oneelse seemed to 
be complaining:-WeD.- maybe the 
bookmakers, but only -privately, 
because they dare not look too much 
like bad sports. 

Because'ft was-all Mfrigfttfuny- 
appropriate MurphjyTs ■ - mount. ' 
Jibereen, took the lead in the first - 
100 yards and af that point seemed 
to acquirean --isMlriae - ftsriefidd 
around himself.- No one 'got dose to 
him. let afone tried to pass. He wen ‘ 
at 3-1. and 1 was so stupid, I didn't 
even^themortga^onhim:' 

But who could possibly begFudge . 

H:1995 

on cloud nine after triumphant return 

Murphy gives a masterly front-running performance on his comeback to win aboard Jibereen at Chepstow yesterday 

- Murphy his win.-Horses axe dread¬ 
ful -things, causes', of pain and 
heartbreak, but sometimes they give 
it back. This was one of those 
occasions: “I’ve never been this high 
iri-my life.” said Murphy, foot-wide 
grin, surrounded by grinning jour¬ 
nalists and an octopus tentaded 
fiancee positively glowing with relief 
and delight' - 

“People, pay a lot of money to by 
and get to feel like this,” he said. 
“But I’ve just been paid." To ride 
again, to race again, to win again: 
“It was an unrealisable dream, and 
it bas become a reality. Words cant 
express ft." But he kept trying to find 
them. Only Joanna Park, his fian- 
efie. was silent, but the smile of 
disbelief said enough. She knows. 

knows better than anyone the 
anxieties that lie ahead: for now it is 
time for Lazarus to resume his race- 
riding career. 

A National Hum jockey's life is a 
round of effort and fells with 
occasional shafts of euphoria A 
National Hunt jockey's wife is one of 
worry with occasional interruptions 
of pure relief. 

There will be plenty of people to 
say that Murphy is crazy to eo back 
to raring. These people are right. It 
is crazy lo be a jump jockey once: to 
do so twice is damn near certifiable. 
Even if within days of Murphy's fall 
a new riding hrimei offering added 
protection was introduced. 

Naturally, he back-pedalled all 
talk of nerves about raring, about 

failing, about the risk of death that 
colours everything to do with hors¬ 
es. “J felt so in control.” he said. Yes. 
the distant whilf of death: that is 
something that everyone who has 
ever pointed a horse at a fence 
knows about A distant whiff of 
death: there is nothing in the world 
more life-affirming. 

All those who indulge in danger¬ 
ous sports insist again and again 
that they have no death wish. It is 
not death they love, but life: you are 
never more truly alive than when 
the distant whiff of mortality is 
stinging your nostrils. Hence the gabbling, compul¬ 

sive talking in the winner's 
enclosure afterwards. 

“Words cant describe ic he said, 
once again, as he tried another few 
hundred of them. He has been 
schooling horses over jumps again, 
too: and that too was wonderful, 
unbelievable, meant so much to 
him. and he got paid for that too. 

There will be more difficult chal¬ 
lenges than the Flat v jump jockeys 
handicap: but there again there 
worn be. In the next 17 months, 
there will be more challenging 
assignments in terms of mere race¬ 
riding. But what does that maner? 
After the horrors, to be back doing 
your job again, that is enough. And 
that counts double when you are 
standing in the winner's enclosure 
with your fiancee all around you. 

If only it could always be like this: 
always "in the Aurumnsun. the horse 
always winning, and the press in a 
good temper. But this is a sport with 
a savage dimension to it. and it takes 
its toll of riders and of horses. 

No one with any sense ever has 
anything to do with horses. But do 
people who live apart from horses 
ever feel quite as Murphy did 
yesterday? I see no eridence of it. 
When's the next race. Declan? “I 
don't want to think about it. I don't 
want to get off the cloud I'm on.” Lei 
us hope the next fall that comes is an 
easy one: for come it will. 

RACING 43 

Lammtarra 
retired 

to Dalharn 
Hall Stud 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

LAM MTARRA, the undefeat¬ 
ed winner of the Derby, King 
George VI and Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Diamond Stakes, and 
Prix de VArc de Triomphe. 
has run his last race and wilt 
be retired to Dalharn H3» 
Sfud in Newmarket. 

Announcing the derision 
last night. Simon Crisford, the 
Godolphin racing manager 
said: "He wont be running in 
the Breeden' Cup as he had a 
hard race in the Arc and the 
view we have taken is that the 
Breeders' Cup is going to 
come a bit too soon for him. 

“Early on in his career it 
was decided he would be 
saved for the big occasions 
and each individual race re¬ 
quired an individual prepara¬ 
tion. What a fantastic 
racehorse he proved to be." 

Despite running in only 
four races — which lasted a 
total of lessthan ten minutes 
— the son of Nijinsky earned 
himself a place in the history 
books by matching the record 
of Mill Reef and winning the 
three top middle distance 
races in Europe. 

Crisford acknowledged that 
ihe derision to retire 
Lammtarra after only four 
starts would be a blow for 
punters and spectators but 
said: "It is a great result for 
British breeding". 

“He has to be one of the 
most attractive stallion pros¬ 
pects to retire to stud in 
England for many years. It is 
a major result for British 
breeding." 

Leading article, page 17 
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.. .. • .THUNDERER. 

2JO0 BEE HEALTH BOY (nap) 4.00 Alessandm " . 
230 Salmis -. . 430 Pumice ' 

S.OG Gone Savage . r.--, 5.00Tafcfit . .. 

330 Sebastian 53DDombey 

The Times Private HancBcappefs top rating: ZOO HEAR THE MUSIC. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent Syto Inchrory. 330 Sebastian. 

5.30 TOG CITY (nap). V «. V 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT '{GOOD IN RACES) DRAW: 5F-5F, HUSH BEST SIS 

2.00 mAMORElWiffiffiYHANDIQAP (2-Y-O: £3,786:51) {11 turners) 
101 (5) 111380 WWCKSPf PBWY27 (OJJSS) tf ttartranf'J fenj 9-7— - P totals (7} 81 
102 (1) 241381 HEAR THE MUSK IQ (C0/J>)(Urir HKhOI) B Xb9-3—MEdday S 
im no oca twtucE ii jAHtfJWitapB-e-:—;-U jwm ss 
UM ni) 083 ED7HUV13 EDMa) SDmM-1^.-:-AWi*n{5)- B8 
7® £2) -0CHB RBTMWE7(B4J^8otaidS8*ir^7-«™.^-TMn 95 
106 (3) 190310 PWODUS BK. W (0,B£) P DMtO* 7-11-tkamm IkflaD (3) 97 
107 W . 14 IWE’lCAl.'ftEAca 173 JDiQ) tpt*4ad 0h« TowO i B»j 7-9.__ 'LCOnDck -91 
108 (ffl 808301 BffHEALTHB0V11 (B.OS)/BeeHmeiUd)MW&stsfiy7-7 PFoostgrp) 95 
100 00) 60*;fWSlH®£lliB)0»ftnin«filil«s3JJOHeHH—JWm 81 
110 {T) 0900 WLD HUM01JJ 30(RHsfctfi W.lMr7-?__—i:-  M*fcDwnff7) 85 
HI (6} 324003 CHOTBWHJSEXPBB11 (V) (Oawtwseflo)MUtCmnck7-7 NVutey p) « 

Loofl lantJcair SMtiafifi Boy T-tf/FfcAaeng 1-3. WW Hwos 7-l.OatafncaXpiH 7-1. 

BfTiwRS-rHBarJwIteftJF-J WNetauyftny, 6-1 OUta 7-1 BvIMftOv.M new' 

1994--SHKimift«rc6-iaPaE(M«n(9-l)|(taib14l«n-: 

.-. FORM FOCUS- • - 
WMOffiEYPBMYWJ »ar9o ludyUmel to 
grow 4 torta Sbtesa! Asoolta. awd »Snn) 
on paBuHim*r=Ua HEBHTOE WUSt tea 
tle Ftatk 71 ii 8.54ubh enwtaw «* net 
cows M feme (HA). TROPICAL BEACH Dad 

• 2.30 MARTOH INSTITUTE CEXTENARY CONOfTHMS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: 24.GQ8: tm 30yd) (4 nirihers) •' ' 
201 fft ®ttt PmBUmy m. 
20? (41 0 MY WCHESI (6 FntaAR Wmmaa8-11-.»Cooi4rt» - 
203 (3) 1 OASSCf#JI«rei1 (aS)(CtaxBtata<ril^ to 
2M pj 1 SiNJSM fQISl^ltaitovdJto^   OHnbon S) 

BETH&: 4-7 Mmj. 11-4 SAoit, W Clratc Ronot^S^-i Ilf Arete. 

1994: ALfAASQAU 6-1D-W R Sridiun (7-2) M SKHtu 5 m _ 

FORM FOCUS 
KCHRORY beat Even Too 1W ta 8hbu» coad- boa Saftr Ort TMI la J-nm nrttai hen (71 
tuns naefi ■ S&nAwn {Ira. gxi » aoU. MY art). SAUUS SealMbsfla fKlin U-nnwirao- 

-''-iti ARtME 3«7tt d bid ««»teiahnadwrt en wttm aIfttortW (7t «ft: . 
: « OeSU (7L good to sofl). OUSac .HOMMCe Safa^-WCHWBY. - 

3.00 TOMMY WALLIS HANDICAP (£4,241: Si) <24 funnels) •... 
301 . (181 231503 SU PUtot 11 (aw^^lW*03-lM.-—i..-L tkaml. *4 
SC (20 005004 Hisrajoismio.p^^ePnaapHodBeswoflu^ te 
303 • (16) 040000 SaHUR5TMfWR.Ytfl 25 (F.S) pOrtwfJ B««H*1fc.. PBaMp«(7) 97 303 (16) 040000 SaHUBSWHWfl-Yffl 25 fF# (CQrtnfJ B«H*l2:.. P towns (7) 97 
304 (20) OKriDO KWA»® 11 NDSstfsr«WB—-tou)Udny M 
305 M 110500 BfflMSWBSBEWnY 18 (Op.0J) (UnJU^SflowiilB 50-10 SO WBh». 93 

306 ft) 51(M« CHWLt SSiHT WA V SjQWJBHBteWD ^ --^ . » 
307 (14) 310033 fWST V3L10 (Ci).G) PTMffO J _-- HWUsy^ M 
306 (19) 23-4593 PALO BUIKO 4 fjGf U Brostfl T ton® 4-M.^. ..— LCtontKk W 
as is 033320 HOSSBO BUE *(Dfl (B Hood EBmfcttetLW Mb 4 ftenato4-9-7 K Wai 84: 
m rs 21-0230 SUPER*** 116 P.S) (UrtKOIJV » ■ 
jlj. p2l 452431 QULUNBft(F)(A«aboi)MDtxfc   JMaw 96 
312 *g 2^ w„:.—.iff . r 
3(3 (3) 252005 BMW ROSE.18 W& (C m*K0V antalfW “totaB » 

310 (13) 21-0280 SUPBtfW* IIP, (D5) (UrtM ^ Wtoflte) KOrty »■ 
311. 1121 452431 QUJJNG 8 ff) (A*teta1) M D«fa    JMaw .96 

313 (3) 252005 BAflW ROSE.1S (D|C 88^6 atPllatfW-“££2 S 

IS 
s H--S ^SsSyssaffs^iSiBSsse :a s a a sssttsststxasgxs- 

324 (I 6401 ID 008801+(CttFJtS) (Mb J (ta) D«p SnWi ,11-W-^ TWtow 9S. 

BETIMB: 9-1 OMt SOA tt-I a» RMtaj R« W. UBk tom. Rsw. 
Ootou. 14-1 Data Sphsdni. Gens Smo*. was.Joton. IM 

199tPMMi W-13 J Oum 0H) JWxJonatw 

BouauE snaRiah s asm m&n 5* «« 
KHKnoi LASS 10 BtX& Ms J Dbbbp«i1 u W 6aW» W-8 

(tWftterwnol J Bal(Bna4^ft&.--J 
«M^^DW27yBPWMC*WJ6sny»*&--- 

WAS) mu mm w«wwm. 

FORM: FOCUS: 

:4 . .« - 

112 6) Bowten BJS fi 
SrtL- mod). CHAALE 

ssa-ssffi as an. KNAYTON 

. «j9N! 

MMfcatWBSBt 

sssaoems 

t V 
t *■% 

f 

r 

? 4 
v. ft 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

OS 9 1-1 (»8-i68 
TRAINERS: H CecS. M »#)WS tran^ 
njnnfire. 33536. J Goeden. 2Shorn 94 
265%; W Jawte. 7 ton 31.22.6%; & 
Has, W ton 81,22^1 Bunn, 4 

. ton 18. - Si^.to^Hurtt'adoni 7: 
ton 34.R Cftsrton. S fiap 
1P,4%-. • • ... 
JOCKEYS: Pal Eddey. 19 WffWS ton 
75 rides, 25.3%,- WflSnibboin. M tom 
62,'&£%; M Mfc. 20 fttimST, 22.9%, fl 

' Ha^. 3 ton14,214%; RCocttanft a 
from 39, 20.5%: J RM. 161tom Jg. 
I0.s%, M'RooeiW, 19 ton 101. T8.B% 

3.30 KING’S REGIMENT CUP CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,982: Im3f 200yd) (5 runners) 

401 n UMflOS FBm A OAY15 Goal) NKUftoeleY 5-9-73_X Orfey 81 
«S . <4) 62626-2 MACX THE KWE 12 PP9)(D&G Ubwi) U Pipe 6-9-7_Uto&efe 95 
403 (21. .121 SEBASTIAN 146 (DJ.G) (Lord Hoaanl ft W*leo) H CnA 3-9-1 . Pd Eddery ffl 
404 W 356400 HEMHYARD6 ROCK 12 (YjE) (L Mnim) 6 HoHnsWafl 3-6-11... . IN Ryan 76 
405 @) >32052 NASH TUWAM11 ^IU*dWBhctai&S todMWRCtwtw 3^10 JRdd 96 

BETTlft T-3Site(BH M Ito TM Arte. 61 NBA Twm. 7-1 Ptaiy 4 to. 33-1 Kettqoifc Rod. 

.1094: FLDAJD 36-10 W Bym (100-3(9 H CctO 5 m 

FORM FOCUS 
PBWY.A DAY S 5b d 8 b Setta IMe in 
(node® d'HnonaM (1m 41. pood) wit) 
HEAtHrARDS-ROCK (4fl> wane oB)2W 7th. 
MACK THE WflFE 2J4IM ol 7 to Mods UudC in 
few we d Nmmatal (In 4), pood). SEBAS- 

_ 103 (1^ 94M32 600DTMSH fCOJF.EAS) (MxaMtMi)BHri 9-KHJ- B Wist (4) 06 

MM ftocW M«KIn bodbfe. SMgm ^ coon atf.ifetnB-wtnngi. BF—hum. 

— •^®,^tasatas 
v'Xil^XwSn:^ikmSte'DW :."■ <7-ton-(to* MbL Sr-owd 

( ' snet last ou&g; J U mbps, f I hLffl-r • ,?***"toWy 
1 btetas V—wsa. H—.taouL E-tEyesfei- • TOta AoBndwtiDM. tofepteayaftnoBCB. 

|D18 t— iane*dtiwr. D—:dto»j*raT3)— . nieTiiwBItoHariiflt^parsainjL 

4.00 EUROPEAN BRSDERS FUND HAWTHORN MAIDEN STAKES 
(Drv 1:2-Y-O: £4&0:7130yti) (9 nmnas) 

; SOI at ' - MTnmFnmXtlkCbaimavtlWHsaliOO-OHfeGbsoa - 
502 111 . HtftBODR DUK (Ktsmoota SW) Lady Haiss M-R CoctoN - 

_POtAflltt4^(JJOPd!Mja(xBttrM„____JW*wef. - 
504. (6) - Kesan-N CORRECT (A Lyws)C Boo# M--MBta* - 
505 (4)-. 6 SJLENTGUEST 17(EUme)MProcui9-0_&Dutad - 
5C6 TO SON Of ANStttN (fi tortatt) Ki A SMniunt M„ __HComnan - 
507 (7) • 4» smOl5(t«W0ioSBL)lCinaDl9-O.. KDatey 93 
505 (5) ar «£SSAM»«61(0DealBUfeM-MtSfe ffl 
909 (2) VWYWBNT (fl RIChlltS) R Oaten 8-9_  TSj»*s - 

BETWIfc 11-4 PMrEdpn. 7-2 Atasata. 4-1 Waypc**, 5-1 Soflo. 7-1 Hmow Does. B-1 wen. 

1994: t&l MAN M J Cantf (64 to)J ftBdsn 9 m 

. . - FORM FOCUS 
by maiden a NwnnaM (im. oood). ALESSANDflA 
am 5V(Uiitf8l9M(nslBfeW«MalMMtaY(7I. 
U- pod U Pm). WAYP0KT (Ms 19). By Cuan 
V- tewesc dam ita 5( juurntfe mna, metadaq 
■an Qoew Ujry Soto, 

ai SeJoeflNc kOSAMWA 

4.30 HORNBEAM HLL1ES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3,812: Im 2f 120yd) (16 runnets) 
601 (1$ ' 4223 EKOOCALSHaiAAL 11 (SAe&ftAhnedA/MAtoun)JGosdei9-7 LOeOMl 92 
602 (5) 560165 PUMCE 35 (F) (Lord WBttj L Conwi 9-5-K Daley 93 
60S <9| 0-3331 ROSYHDE1?(D.Gi (Lx»ai«>feMociS SWynstJCiJROaritolSf PjfEttay 98 
604 TO 441-68 WSHNSUETT172 (Bf£) (B teefcai) DIWB 65-G Cater 99 

(7) 233015 MU) RITA ID (6) (T Braftd WIU 9-3- -M«s 94 
£06 ffi) 612414 aa.Y-MDU12(0W^(ABwbEUHS8flM-BOnyto 99 
687 (11) 423481 DOICTU10 flXB) (14FfeBsaW) MM 8-13-MFfirtW 93 
60S (10) 815060 MFT AOW 22 (F) (ftidaan dAWtSmfi)H JMs 6-12_JReU S3 
609 (14) .424 SAXY 50851.110(11 Art*) f Me 8-18-JWsw 90 
610 (16) 03215 OOUIANTE DAYS 2B (D.F) (Lady MeAlptae) A Stnart 8-10_ M totals 63 
fill. (2) 01002 BRAVE PDMffiSS 11(B) (ataftAlmdAI Ud®i*m«*ivtaB-in PRcMisw 90 
612 (3) 502110 PRUDB(TPET8G(FjB)(TheMcLwSi8oddaPaHenhlp)CFMtiimB-9 JTstt 91 
613 (1) 668460 CORtWMDANCSt25(BvaoctoStrJLtd)9NoBadMt)S-£_ UHnyfi) 87 
614 (12) 113054 INSTANTANEOUS9 (F.G)(9 GrBn) MH EaSMby7-10-WCarajn 95 
615 (4) 381018 MU. 0ANC5111 (BFfiJ}f£l ((*5 0 Ana] £ Mean 7.7— OtWgUOJ ffl 
615 (15) 04P14 B0ULY50119(D.BF.8)(Mbs 1 Sewmw)WMhsshi7-7-j(Wm - 

Ung handicap: Batty So 7-1. 

BETTO& 7-2 toy to. 5-1 IWnnb Atsftenwi. 6-1 Punace. 6-1 DomMa. 10-1 Emiy-ttou. 12-1 Wto Rda. 
5tty Stta. 16-1 MVS. 

1904-. NO CORRESPOmM RACE 

' FORM FOCUS 

5;00 HOLLY MAiOEN STAKES (£4,026: Itn 31200yd) (20 runners) 
HD 80 CAWB86AN SIBffER 26 (U Sams) J BoUBe fi-9-5 -.RKnln(5) 
(177 000 LAURA. UJVE IS (lAs 0 Antma/ T DtrmeUr 5-8-5.. SO Wans 

(9) 00- UWIITil(TheLw.Hym(Ttaatanob)Ufl 1.4^-5__UBnb 
(19) ; 00- DAHWTA 435 (C&b^e U* S»Hdl latty Hoifcs 4-90 _ Stoa Cronta (7) 
(TO " KUKAfflAN 37BJ (G Affisml N Byat* 5-9-0-GWdtfn(7) 
(10) TO PALACE RIWER 44J (G PBnton) D UcitB 7-9-0- Damn Moftat (3) 
(20) 36 DARTS) ?i (Stan UtaemmOLCtmani 3^9-11-X Daley 

(2) 0-6 EXPANSIVE RUWCR16 (Amotcan CnmecSon I) P Mams 3-8-11 — G Hot) 
(9) M M0QAJJAJ6(ShMfrAfimrtA) HWOvn)MAw3-9-M_PRoftaon 

(12) 0 POFTSCATHO 22 (Vaioe Fa Honey Krone) J Doyi* 3-8-11 A*a6n|5) 
TO 2 RCHafiJ99(Cff«J6fiSM)HCeci3-fi-n- WRyan 
14) 3 R0USS12 (toa AI MrittuH) li SUU& 3-9-11-WRSaMwn 
(5) 506438 TAHJF13 (BR (HWUaWwnl BVBa 36-tl-WCvun 
Pi D THRH W1U>DAYS 19(H»hrSjWficaB) TT»36-11-ADAMS 

(15) 400 AdTCIME 6 (C*AJ torttad-fatosni PCdg 3-66-JWeanr 
OO AU71MN MNGS159 {K Abddfia) B Rife 006-Pa Eddery 
. 0 CAIjCANOO92(UnNHapto)Eweymes3-66---DataGtem 

OBWATOWTlWllheaBaenJUrtl^ - DHaison 
0430 fWOARU 19 R8fl (D Bat*) I Bskfep 3-66- Pad EddB) I 

44 5LVS)SMBER190)Bn^DUxfcr346--LDeunl I 

feB. 5-1 Clear ABaaain. SOa Shubt. Ot tosst 7-i Rktafieo, 12-1 Darter. 16-1 omre 

1994: GLE OF POES 3-06 W Ryan |1D-1) H Ccca 18 ran 

20 {15) 
■ 6ETTK6:7-2' 

FORM FOCUS 
n ftartmu Hand m maidea a( linfieOl dm 9. 
W«). FRAfiARlA 2«l 3nl nl fi to Dnntae *i maden 
a Mnwfi (iiiL arm] nn penuttwa sat 9LVER 
SH49B) Bill 48i nl 16 lo Mary Festal» maiden 
bn (im a 120*1 oood). 
Sefedkn takUF 

5.30 DlffflPEAN BREH3ERS FUND HAWTHORN MAIDEN STAKES 
(Div It 2-Y-O: £4,320:7130ytil (9 rtsmers) 

.1 (]) 0 BAU.YKS5AN6EL 10Bffendti*ttS CoUri)NBaeci W)-KFflto - 
2 (4} CLASSIC COLOURS (Ctaesc fitubto Pfc) S WTens M- .. AMadtay - 
3 TO ♦ H3M8EY13(iafrI«i^BCIar» -JW ffl 
4 19) -• • 4 R)GCrrY42USuiQ)WJi*M--Pal Eddery 87 
5 TO 4 HAtCOFOWFA7IOT4(0»a«fflltl91993PaBqjaoalrrifrOl(ttlnn 91 

s b ooo wKtMmKniam^omn——. sDvmam - 
7 (7) 00 YOlWfi SAFPf B0 ff GdlejpB) tts M fcwiey W-, „ ACBfane - 
8 (5) 0 OKl&XtUBlCaUROmB*-.... _ 37 
9 (3) «o»CLOUD TOHaWWHaviM-Mattson - 

KTT*I& 6-4 Dootiay. 2-1 Han* 01 011 ftfe. S-i hfl 7-1 Drtftil M-i Yotinj Sadly, ifrl Woi 

- l«a: NO C0«®fWJWS OMSSW . 

FORM FOCUS 
D0MBEY «l 4Bi a 23 » Aakx Place u mddai al 
ftewnaW (7L gend). RJS B1Y 9 48i 9 1? B 
BiUkH*in auto aK&d atSfflflwai plpoTOID 
brat NAME OF On FA1HB1 W> w «*i2 ro 

riml Sub n maflHi s SSetaiy in. gw) u sort). 
CflCLHJ IK 8A ol 10lfi Wn ftanw ta crndi- 
Sore lace at Rnmuy pi. booh to «dt) 
SetobK DOMBEY 

T1AH heal NASH TERRACE (59> bate nfl) TO In 
fi-nita amtats ace al Safistuy Jim 4 a. NASH TERRACE 11412nd m 9 m Rwee m 

ace a Goodmnd (Im 21. dor) lb eon. 
Sofecdoo: Sebastian 

YHStERdArS. 

.y; "BgSULTS 

Chepstow 
GatfHr [Pod la eon. soft m paces 
2.15 llm it 23yd) 1. JAQBULON (J Rett 
11-2). 2. Granby Bed IP Pessev. 14-D 3 
Quango fW Ryen. 9-11: 4. Nomun Do«> (R 
Perruuv. £&■]) ALSO RAN 5-’ fai-Gtarurw. 
11-2 Snwv Pare! (StMi. 13-2 Ballynai.%. 9 
Eivbtaric. lOTappeio <*3mt. 12Dreams End. 
16 Koadietv. Mcnaoci. Lincfeaned Waters. 
33 Fatutaos Miora. 50 Co*ane( Con. Jean O* 
Ftorene. Triple Tie. 66 trepressBAe IS rarL 
v.| r«i. v.i. sn fed W Mu» a Umboum 
Toll! £7 3D: £200. £3 30. El SO.£13K» DF 
£79CaTK> £35560. CSF £7976 Tncasc 
£640 E5 
2.46 (im 2) 38yd) 1. STRUTTING (J Reid. 
MMJ «wi 2. Cflttc Fringe (W Ryan. 3. 
Mbs Hanerafenm <K Dwiey.9-2) ALSO RAN 
SO Osubeck tm 4 ran. 01 m 2S R 
Harwjffl Eaa Ewenegti Tale El 70 UF. 
1160 C$F £274 
3.15(7116yd) 1. JIBEREEN (Decton Murphy, 
3-1 tal. Z C&*Jar*/]Ceji Urwefyn «-i). 
3. Shephard Market |Ray Cocrraiie, T0-1» 
ALSO RAN 5 arrhwwo Suv H-2 Craa 
He«|ME (4IM. 13-2 Finn Gold (5rti). 6 
Comeonup. 1« Astral Invader. Great Hall. 16 
Try-Haaa. 25 Warning Shea lethl. 50 fteBy 
Mae 12 ran Hl.2<->t. 1 »l1r*,2‘U.G Lewis « 
EoccmToie £320. El 60.E3 40.E210 DF 
£2330 Tna £19400 CSF £4142 Tncast 
£34962. 
3.46 (im 14yd1 1. MEDIA EXPRESS IR 
CoOvane. 14-ly: 3. Domsono IR Rarham. 
11481: 3. Daring Rydo U D Smnh. 33-U 
ALSO RAN WSwrtrtirata. H-2 JaeAaiacA 
TOW. 11 Bew Kepa Secrei (Bth). 16 CW the 
Arr. 30 CSustey. 25 Wssawas. Pash (4»j. 33 
Cod Tactician. Huroa Srory. kfemd Mood. 
SB4 Spoat 50 Pacific Overture, 66 Air O' 
Mystery. Cwesnal Waters. Mom Boconvng 
My JaHmyn. I9ran NR Noeprofe 2>s[ 3^1. 
XL -Hi. r* M Bnoam at Newnadw. Tale 
£2130. £320. £150. £3510 DF C33S0 
Trio £225 40 CSF £8644 No Did. 

RAN 6 Barren*. 16 Casstmem |5ih). 33 
Moray (Wn. 66 Andwmo Boy (Kti). 100 
Governors.Fcrtuna 8 ran 2H 2^1 7t. 2'ML 
3hi M Sttuu al Nawmarta. Tote £250 
£1 10. £130. £160 OF £540 CSF £9 91 
4.45 (0 lflyd) 1. CHALAMONT u Held. 
10-11 Idvi. 2 Trafalgar Lady (K Dailey. S-’i. 
3, WBdwood Ftowar ffJera CNetf, 20-11 
ALSO RAN 3-4 Pofch Sjxrg |4tfij. 33 
Charton Imp f«ni SdtrtuaX. 66 bate Mtlfie 
15m) 7 ran 'si. H H 71 p Chappre- 
Hyare at Marflon Tore El 30. £1 10. £2 50 
DF £2.70 CSF ££35 
5.15 151 16yd) 1 TINKER QSMASTON IJ F 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: SPRUNG RHYTHM 
12.10 Exeter) 

Next besc Charlie StHett 
(3.00 Haydock Park) 

The TlmeB Private Hmhcspper 
(Gerald Hubbard; rop-rated Aljawab 
(10-J) ar Leicesier yeslerelay. 

Esan. 12-lj. 2. To The Rool (G Hmd. 16-11. 
3. DtunlCtoJiy (P P Murphy. 7-1, 4. Lach 
Crofter 03 Griffiths. P-l) ALSO RAN 5-2&< 
Snq Wan The- Band. 5-1 MaEbu Man (6*i. 
14-1 LkK. IE-1 FnentJy Brave Pharaoh's 
Dancer. Jezebeti: Prana SSt Rum In The 
Famay. 20-1 tJanong Saw. Grana cnatreau 
HalanJ Ml, W<* The Boaf. S-1 Mv 
QrerryrraJL 50-1 Botd Gera, Royal 1& 
ran rJR MUhsime il 1 '■?, it. sn ta. to M 
Sautaor?. Weis. Tolu EU TO. £2 70. £3 BO 
£250. CX30 OF Cl 1400 Tno £330 30 
CSF £193 38 Tricars. £1,349 65 
Plaqepoc £588.10. Quat^oc £44^0 (pen 
wan; pad ol £29-90 camad forward to 
Haydock today). 

Leicester 
Gotfig: good 

150 (719yd) 1. Den MtcheleOe JM wus. 7-2). 
Z Winter Homance J9-2). 3, Baliadur (7-1 
Jew) 14 ran. Mv. 41 G IVram Tore. £7 90. 
£110. £130. El 50 DF £2030 CSF. 
120.13 Tno £3500 
2.00 (719yd) 1. Masetaab (W Careen, 2 15 
lav). 2, Ma^c Lake (12-11. 3. Bakustar 
110-1) 4 ran. 1HL 91 J Dunkjp Tote £1 ID 
DF. £7.40 CSF £2.31 
£30 (71 9yd) 1. Nashaat (J Stack, 20-iV. 2. 
Marys Case (7-f). 3. Deeply Vale fS-i). 4. 
Bkjeftng Gretmter [9-D Cape Coon/ $-2 
lav 20 ran <M 2r N Rafter Tote £ai 50. 
£11.70. £1.60. C460 £2.10. DF. £22860 
Trav £43320 CSF. SI66.e9 Tncasr 
£3.265 55 
3X0 Mm II 216yd) 1. AHawab (G Care. 
10-1. Prtvata Handtcapper'B too rating!. 2 
CiatBiace (11-3 tni; 3. Lady rtcFtaW rifru; 
4 fine) Bid (7-1). 19 rar. Hd. nk. J Dianas 
Tew. £1050. £4 00. £1 BO.EiSO. £3 10 DF. 
£37.00 Trio £25420 CSF £6742 Tns»3 
£54499 Thames Side. wl\o tavahta seccme 
was dsquaWiad end placed aa 
230 (im 31163yd) I.Berfceday Bounder (Pat 
Fdday. Il-B1avi. ?.Cbrrttrt»y(3-l]:3.Sea 
Vitaff (7-1) 22 ran. 2H ’4i 14 Rpe Tore 
£3 70; £120. Cl.90. £1 BO DF- E2® Tno 
£700 CSF-E7 ffl. 
4.00 (im 8yd) 1. Fores Buck (Pat Enemy. +1 
lay): 2. Jiyrifift f6-l): J, Lalrefino Legend i5-D 
17 ran. Til. a M Cetai Tac £4 40. «.70. 
0.70. E2BC OF £14 !3 Tiw E9660 CSF 
tae.13 
4J30 ,-Tf 9yd) 1. Gott Oac (Pa EdofetY, 13-S 
fey); 2 Aamljai (lfl-1). 3, Dom» Amaam 
(9-4) 18 ran NR Vcung Me2aad 2’M. B 
WHS Tae £230; £120. £390 £l£D CrF 
£33*0 Trw £1200 CSF: E26S6 

5901 imflvd) I. Shamaq iRms.ll-aiaui.2. 
Kaafi (&-1): 3. Ron s Seam 19-8) 6 ran. til, 
*JL H Ttoraain 4on« Tore C3 10. C200. 
63.20. CI20 DF caL60.CSF.£1£a) 
Jaekpsc not won (pool of £31,14025 
eamod tomanJ m KTOttock today). 
PBMpOt CJS-50 Qiadpot CtS.iD 

WETHERBY : 
THUNDERER 
2.20 On A Pedestal. 2.50 Vavasir. 3.20 New Inn. 3.50 
Toogood To Be True. 4.20 Down The Fell. 4.50 
Southwesterly. 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM_SIS 

2,20 GOLOSBOROUGH JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.050:2m) 114 ninnets) 

1 AUCARWE U &e8^ 10-18.M Bratnan - 
2 4 B0RR0WBY11FUWEanattjtO-12 .. RDumwWJy - 
a iuwn wsaaN uifmh LB*!, in:. iwyn - 
4 3 DOtCWEUUPMwieanimu_ ..-AOomw - 
5 HxmWK 19f Un.Ufov*ty'i>'2.PMn» - 
fi IfiGH RJ0UM 39F RoraM TtiunuttDn iQ-12 . _ WFty(5) - 
7 LANCER 77F J Jotacon lft-1? .... HIARttjeratt - 
S PERSEIcUT 8SF M H tewtr? 10-12 - . JO*«h» - 
9 SAUAKA KARA 18F tt CwKWWMJit ID- C . EHosWrtJff) - 

id SARAS tJFMCanaoiDin-lf..r.MDww- 
tl CHWP4&ENDREAMSIfFDiWcfiofls 16-7.Sttenn - 
1! 4 C01CYGREE2SJWltarun 10-7 . Btuton - 
13 NEW BROOM Iff M H tewiw 10-7.ASSmBi - 
U ON A PEDESTAL 9F Mr: J toredn 13? .. R BantDy - 

4-1 On A Patoal. 9-2 Lanas. 5-1 Wutear*, 6-1 time Wall. B-I CtWWFie K 
fteyw. tO- t fwswem. Sana. 14-1 omo^ 

2.50 BOBBY RENTON NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3548:3m 110yd) (5) 

1 4P-1 UAVA9R11 (FJGl tfss L tose* 9 11-10_P liwn » 
! -43P SCARF 21 |B,5) JJCn*m T-IO-tO_ H Dwyta W 
3 13T3 PERUVIAN 6AL£ 7 |F) lln S Smili 6-10-6. Rttratl Guest ffl 
4 6F-f ASK FWBMMSV 11 9 RwtutJI t-lWl.RSWWte ~ 
5 DP-4 KUSHDALAV IB C PaAtr fi-10-0..9 Sturt* - 

6-4 V8heh. 3-1 Scarf 4-t Ask Fw Saw. 5-1 fwwtan Gala. 10-1 rirttutsUy 

3.20 YORKSHIRE-TYNE TSS TELEVISION 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,326- 2m) (8) 

1 2TO- BEND SABLE 176 (UDF.S)F Sum 5-11-10 . B Storey ffl 
2 632- DANCING R/YER 219 (CDf.GS)« Oarttran EM l-y 

HARcgemH 92 
3 2-22 KWBW It (D.FISGsJfiaw 4-u^.R ffumnwdy 96 
4 143- STAY AWAKE 250 iCDf.G.S) Mrs M Rewi^v 9-11 -2 P W»en - 
5 403- THORNTON GATE 191 (CO.G.S) MH EaMraj 6-11-£LWyer 97 
G 123- BffiLETDMAN 201 (05l B - . D Berttsy 96 
7 313- ABEMOIWRE SOB (S| Mr & Bread $-166. RctorO Guast 95 
S 52P- TREStDOB1134 (D.FAS.I M W Eastabj 15-10-1 

E Huftand 15) - 

ii-4 Nee Inn. 3-1 Stair 4*w. ’-2 Tlemroi Gsfr 6-1 rngLefomar) f-i Bemt 
Saw IM tenrmfl R«f. 1E-1 Ante Heramra 25-1 otas 

EXETER 
THUNDERER 
2. to Sprung Rhythm. 2.40 Saxon Magic. 3. 
Own. 3.40 Bright Sapphire. 4.10 Clifton B 
Grey Smoke. 5.10 Here He Comes. 

3.10 Millies 
Beat 4.40 

GOING GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) 

2.10 DEAN & DYBALL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,320- 2m 3f) (14 runners) 

5-10-12. .. l»6t»Hft(7) 
■10-12- .. PHWe 
Sraan 5-10-12.._ UMoUoyiTl 
0-18_ 
12 
IMS_ 

. VSkOtfy 
6 Upon 

DKUjmer 
iBMey 5-10-12 T J Unpby TO 
dW<J5-)0-J?- . SBuraugA 
-10-11. .. . D SndfferaKi 
Li0-rr _ . ... . j ladder 
•7.. wifercur 
anwraarafi-iO-rflGnmN 
BCD 6-10-7. . _ MrLJeflofd 
4-10-6._ . .. _ ESym 

9-4 Swung Rhvmm. 3-1 itac A Safl. 9-2 Ro-nafito. fi-i to«n Bno. fi-i The 
STBa Trailer. 12-* Kem Popwns. 14-1 Mnarare. 20-1 Htos. 

2.40 DEAN & DYBALL MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,916:2m 1! 110yd) (6) 

1 301- UP 1VK JUNCTION IBIF|G) MnPDunWd 5-12-0 PH*» 
2 -121 SAXON MA6K 19 [Dja J BctkB 5-10-13_ L Havfiy 
3 PAP- PfttJOEm PEB6Y144 jS) R Fnw 8-1O-B .. J Froa 
< POO- ALACIE 328 R Atari 9-1D-0.. UrP Hetta |7) 
5 FS4 TVBlTlieSJSF Jon» 6-iWJ .J ladder 
6 0P-2 TOff DAY 6J VMfira MO-0 . _ _ S Ctmar TO 
7 000- MKTS PROMISE 223 C Papuan 4-iW)_ . T Dascotte R 
9 -454 TIME 7D MOVE JS (Bj P Jones 5-1W! - - UriCoXtyCM 

7-4 5aajn U&L3-t UmfiTb(law.7-2Hem Timei 9-JUpIlW JificUrn.fr-1 
Rent Cray. 20-1 Pnmera Pe^gy. 50-i wwi 

3.10 DEAN & DYBALL CHALLENGE TROPHY 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3.146 2m 11110yd) (11) 

T Zff- HAeaiMBAY 19SUr;JPuren7-11-11.vrUanton 
J M2- ROYAL SEG0S151 Ur. P DuDefe 5-11-7_P huty 
3 -FC3 MLUESOWN 13(G)PtotaH!. .GTwtneyB) 
t 063- SPEARHEADA&AW 151 SCtolan6-1J-3. JOsOOTO 
5 4-60 DXFOROOUU.il (S)RCd1bB-1(M3. D Mora 
5 200- CAPTA* 6BTT 1« B Pe ten 61M . WW-RUWCR 
? 300- AJAVARD 203 (S| R ftoa B-lO-7...Jfroa 
fi 2/3- 5AVASAAR 36T (F) G BAtirg 6-KV4.... APlfcCo* 
3 OS-U WHrtUBlSSrjtiiWT iM__ D Safer 15) 

10. W THE muSIER 337 P. Otanxwn 6-10-0... B POHl 
J1 fPP- 71O0R S/EDDBfiS 313 ?. AMs . . C Mauds 

5-2 Garcia. 3-1 topd S*db&. 9-2 MaseHan Bay. 5-1 LUBes tin B-1 SporUad 
Again. 12-1 Qted Gut. Anawd 14-1 wnen. 

Blinkered first time 
EXETER; 3 40 Donwilon Tteatur^. Slippery Mart. 4.10 Vafiflfll 
Tosh HAYDOCK PARK: 2 00 Finsiene 330 Healhyards 
Rod1 500FraQana 

3.50 GORDON FOSTER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4.523. 2m 4f IlOytJj (5) 

1 23(0 MR JAIffitWEc IT (CD.F.61 li BaiTev3-11-19_A Tfwnifer Si 
2 .TP- MERRY MASTER 161 iCJIFOS) A rlamson II-M-3 

MTMAtinyBM 96 
3 545- BEAUCADEAU154 ICHJ.t) U Bamte 9-10-9. . ADoDfimffl 
4 U22- TOOGOODTOBETriUEZOT (Gi)U H Easertr,'T-iO-BUWmt 97 
5 -323 K J0RDAAH 5 IC.BPJ.Sr W Ctmnglizni 6-i0-i .NSnWi 93 

W Toogood To £a Tmr 3-1IA JamooiM 4-i Mary Maan. 6-1 oaisr. 

4.20 HALLHELD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3.050:2m 41110yd) (12) 

1 211- DOWN THE FELL 137 ID.B.S1 J Jormwi 6-1M2 
UAhtTgeaid ffl 

2 4341 GEORGEASHW1D25F fi* MOW* 5-11-5 >. ASSmm - 
3 ft CATAJUL898fAs SSraSft 6-10-12 _RtfWtlOuw* - 
4 ,05- MtltNtOCHireMWltaiw6iai2 , .._.CUeW*yn - 
5 86 DC3CI TELL TOM 15 i Wadr S-tO-12.K Janes ffl 
t O0(u HBtBAUST 585(61JHefclKG-1M2_ATlwraon - 

600- UTTLE 1WCTURE ITT Mh T Mcfenes SWnrer 5-i(M2 
SWyiiM M 

8 3SSP SP0RTWG SPBWT25 G WlyS-,0-12_ BrCDMuH 00 
9 UR-2 DESBRT H6HTER11 (pf) Mn. M Rwrtev 4-10-11 . P Ifacn 96 

10 83- SIMPLY DASHHG 158 M H E&aertW 4-ltill . - LWvtT - 
11 uan OUR BLOSSOM 12FOTtotwy7-10 ?.. MtKWhetti(5) - 
12 W- STAGEERIMG 315 Mis 4 taughton fi-ID-7. .. TJmte - 

£M Ooim ffe Fell. 3-1 Ocen Fiofnar i*-2 Orngr Aflfiunl. 8-1 otte 

4.50 ASKHAM RICHARD NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (E3.B7B: 3m II) (5) 

1 24-4 SOUTH WESTWLY 1l6 Mrj M Rmtfcy 7-lMO . . P Nlwn 90 
2 P-21 CHB1RY POKEY 12 TOM Wane 8-11-5.JCMagtaan B3 
3 64-0 CRUNCHTWE 11 Cam6-10-4..EHcffmB) 91 
4 OPO- WUBVOSS 176 B Rolhvfel 5-UW . . . . R Stfefft - 
5 5P-4 ARCIAM32 1 Onit-iO-i.8S«wyffl 

10-11 VxHi \«Klai» 4-1 CtoT/ Pofiey 9-2 Crurnfl Tima 6-1 aners 

Williamson comfortable 
NORMAN WTLLLAMSON faces up to six 
months out of the saddle after breaking his 
right femur when failing from Joe White at 
Sedgefield on Monday. He was described as 
“comfortable" yesterday by a spokeswoman for 
North Tees General Hospital, where he 
underwent surgery on his broken leg. 

His fall means that the rides on Cheltenham 
Gold Cup winner Master Oats and Champion 
Hurdle victor Alderbrook are available. How¬ 
ever, a derision as to who will partner the pair 
has yet to be made. 

3.40 DEAN & DYBALL CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,777:2m 3D (11) 

r 00-P BOOGIE B0PPER ffl iV5) M r« 612-0 .. 0 Burros (5l 
2 0-3U POLK 32 (Si M FIDO HMD.. BMeorefT) 
3 143- MMSTBVS MADAM 231 NSl W, L Untphy 4-11-9 R Masrey 
4 6-65 DOMMCM TREASURE 26 (B.C.F.G^) R BaWf 10-11-9 S Lyons 
5 2438 POETIC FANCY 41 TO h lmam-Dame. 4-u-s _ SJoynesISi 
6 0-21 BRK9TT 5APHflRE 104 IF,G.5| F Jordan 9-11-4. T Bey 
7 664- SM0AEBR1DGE GRAS 183WGM Tuno B-11-2 M&mms (S) 
8 5P34 SUPPERY MAX 34 (VJ.E)R Juries li-tJ-1_ GTcmry 
9 406- LAVAU6KT182 TOhHanoasB-iD-10. . TDascontaTO 

10 283- MJJDREfi SOFUA 159 Si K ASUUsW B-I0-7 . SopMf M&hal 
11 0-34 GLENCOE BOY 47 IF) P Jones 12-10-0 . _ S Wumm 151 

3-1 8ntfe> Sremuie. 7-2 Umsip's f«sm. 5-1 Paefc Fancy. 11-2 SmoifUidoe 
Gras 6-1 Minted Stffta 7-1 DDimmn Ticsuc. u-i nows 

4.1 0 WILLIAM HILL GOLDEN OLDIES 5 
(Invilalion race round I. £1.523: im 50 (7) 

1 re-3 CLIFTON BEAT 11 {Si P Hctte 4-12-4 . ... 
2 035- KYSWAftSOffi 172 ff.G/3 5radM0-r2-4 . 
3 VALIANT TOSH) B3F (Bl U Pipe 4-13^ . . . 
4 A FEW DOLLARS MORE H Clnei 5-12-0 . .. 
5 256- FO0L6 ERRAND 196 (5) G Batting 5-12-0.. . 
5 RAINBOW ROM) 469F M Fr 4-1L-0.. . 
7 P0- VINTAGE RED 330 N Udm-Daite 5-12-0 F 

5-2 Clrtion Estal 5-2 VsftW Tctki. Rartwe Road, S-I E4y Si 
Brawl i4-J MnOBs Am. 50-) * Man Umr 

STAKES 

.... PHlIp Hobbs 
_. PeterSman 
... Daw) Hood 
... . Ron Hyaf 
... Simon Laile 

UkeGaSsmoe 
POr Scudamore 

Satan Song. Fools 

4.40 DEAN & DYBALL NOVICES CHASE 
(F4.012 2m 81170yd) (9) 

1 4311 P0UJEN PflBJE 13 ff) fi ftftfcno T-n-12__ APMcCfly 
2 2312 BAlWIOVniaii 11 (V.G.S|M?<C 6-11-6...... DBrtdpoe' 
3 2-34 CELTIC LARD 18 <BF) ISr. J P®nm 7.JI-6. _ WUK&A 
4 455- DEVOSfTY 149 IF.S) N A*«!e 8-11-0_ J R Katanian 
5 211- HARWELL LAfl 178P ff) rl AJner 6-11-O. Mr A Motet 
G 442- MAFSMUA GALE IS N Uncwfl 7-11-0 . „ C Maude 
r P T0UMY-5UN 18RBorn9-TT-C.. OOSitaan 
8 fi56F TRUST DffiD 8 (BF.G) S nrunhi 7-11 Jl. ... ... GlMai 
9 tfl-U GREY SMOKE IT TO UBS 5-10-12_J F TOP, 

W Pel sen Fuse. 11-4 Brnwren till 4-1 HaweD laft 5-1 Cettt Lanfl. 7-1 
Upwnma 6». 6-1 Cray SnuFs. tt-1 onn 

5.1 0 DEAN & DYBALL HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.596:2m 111 10yd) (7) 

1 311F BLAffi CASTLE 13 (CQ.F) G Bcftfuifi 4-12-0 Ife A BNdra (7) 
2 <32- TV BLACK MOW 159 (VXBAfijSl LI Rpe 7-11-11 

3 3-2U HERE HE COUQ 9 (5.SI R StHMy 9-U-0._DA^lS^ 
4 253- THE MMDER 199 CDJS1 6 Hr.ufc Shi 1-0_0 Saw (5) 
5 422- DRESS DANCE 151 ft Mfltttll 5-lO-U.— SfiOfifeUKMB) 
6 225- Tie RJR A mmra 214 iG) Dimes 6-10-13. Ifr E Jams 
7 4Pft DURRtNSTON 539 105) M Baton 9-10-0..- PHk» 

S-? 7l» Bead Mm. i-19t» Carfc. 4-1 ft«S Dane? S-3 Hare He Comes. 6-1 
11* Wndei B-1 Tint Fm A FL/tw 50-1 Durangton. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAWfflS: Mca H tonohL 19 winners turn 45 mnnfle. AiSt-; M 
hOt &l Horn 250. 32 ft. C James. 6 him 22. 27.3V R Ron. 5 
Iran 11.27.JV K ftatey. 7 fcrnn 38.2SK. &*s h Dufttl 4 torn 
19.21.VV 

JOCKEYS: J Ostore. 19 venrerc Horn 61 rides 31 J Trilev. 3 
hem 1 J. 2? T Dasawta 3 ttfil 14.2Mt>. P Hottey. 9 Ron 5fl. 
iB0>,LHaiwv.ain«52.1i2\;PBwlgvi3a ID Horn 58 17A 
APMoCar.SlnmSI. 16.TL. 

W 
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Latvia may end Ireland’s hopes 

Pressure builds on 
Charlton in vital 

qualifying match 
From Peter Ball in Dublin 

FOR the first time in his nine 
years as Ireland manager. 
Jack Charlton is under pres¬ 
sure. His team must beat 
Latvia here tonight to keep 
alive its hopes of qualifying for 
the European championship 
finals next summer. 

It is not an experience that 
Charlton is enjoying- Behind 
the bluff exterior, he is surpris¬ 
ingly sensitive and there have 
been signs in the Dublin 
sunshine this week that the 
pressure is taking its toll. 

Perhaps unsurprisingly, for 
until the past few months his 
career as Ireland manager has 
been a regal progress as the 
uncrowned king of Ireland. 
He stiil enjoys popular sup¬ 
port, but a failure tonight 
could turn mutters of discon¬ 
tent into a clamour and will 
surely spell the end of his 
tenure before Christmas. Al¬ 
ready. names of his successor 
are being canvassed in the 
corridors of the Football Asso¬ 
ciation of Ireland's headquar¬ 
ters in one of Dublin's 
delightful Georgian terraces. 

The decision, however, will 
depend, as always, on results. 
Less than six months ago. 
when Ireland beat Portugal, 
the group six leaders, the need 
to win this match looked 
unlikely: that there would be 
any question about them 
being capable of doing so was 
unthinkable. A lot. though, 
has happened in the interven¬ 
ing months. 

"Our results have been un¬ 
believably bad," Charlton said 
last week. “We've gone from 
the best against Portugal to 
absolutely nothing. I cant 
believe it If you'd asked me in 
May, I'd have said we would 
have been virtually qualified 
by the end of June.” 

Instead, a bad summer was 
compounded by a potential 
disaster, the defeat last month 
by Austria in Vienna. Now, 
Ireland have to win both their 

Portugal . 
Austria ... 
Kurd 
Lama. 
NKtand .... 

UeiJtnstn . .- 

P W 

8 6 
L F APIS 
1 25 6 19 
3 25 8 IS 
2 IS 7 14 

S 10 18 12 
3 11 12 11 
8 1 36 1 

REMAINING RXTURES: Today; fc**tad v 

Latvia. Austria v Pratugai. UscnenefOT v 
Northern Ireland Nov 15: Portugal v 

Ireland. Northern Ireland v Austria 

games and rely on Portugal or 
Northern Ireland holding 
Austria. With a visit to Portu¬ 
gal in November, that is a 
formidable task even if Ire¬ 
land win this evening. Latvia's 
recent record, with a win over 
Austria in Riga and a victory 
in Belfast, warns against com¬ 
placency, but more will de¬ 
pend on how Ireland face up. 

That has been Charlton's 
biggest concern this past 
week, expressed forcibly in an 
all-day session on Sunday. 
His main decision is who to 
play in midfield, although the 
failure to convert a host of 
chances in Liechtenstein has 
also proved costly. However, it 
is the sense that the team has 
forgotten — or abandoned — 
its old destructive virtues that 
is exercising Charlton. 

He believes that the side 
paid the penalty in Austria for 

Babb: containing role 

over-ambition and over-com¬ 
mitment to attack, leaving the 
defence exposed to the quick 
breaks that penalised them. 
With Astafjevs a particularly 
dangerous organiser, and 
Zeiberlins and Rinkus, useful 
goalscorers, in in the Latvia 
line-up — as Northern Ireland 
discovered —- Charlton is de¬ 
termined to prevent that hap¬ 
pening again. 

“The two central midfield 
players are the key to the 
whole match — and the two 
centre backs," Charlton said. 
"You cant handle people if 
they are allowed to run at the 
bade four. One of our midfield 
players has to hold in mid- 
field. They don’t pass through 
midfield, they run at you, and 
we haven’t got a Paul 
McGrath in that area to do the 
defensive role." 

As a consequence, with Roy 
Keane and Sheridan injured, 
Charlton is considering con¬ 
verting Phil Babb from centre 
half to act as holding player in 
front of the back four, a role 
filled with distinction by 
McGrath in earlier years and, 
at times, by Lawrenson. 

The alternative would be to 
play Jason McAteer as a direct 
replacement for Keane, but 
Charlton was critical enough 
of Keane's enthusiasm for 
running forward to have 
doubts about risking McAteer 
in that key role. Instead. 
McAteer seems likely to play 
on the right while John 
Aldridge, who has an excellent 
record against Latvia, will 
come in to add much-needed 
firepower in a 4-4-2 formation. 
IRELAND (probable: 4-4-2): A Kaiy (Shot 

Reid United) — G Ktrty (Leeds United), P 

McGrath (Asian VJa). A Kemaghan 

(Manchoaer Coy). T Phelan (Manchester 

Cay) — i McAteer (Liverpool). P Babb 
(Uvapoofl A Townsend (Aston VBa). S 

Staunton (Aston Vila) — J AkMdge 
(Tranmere Rovers). N Quinn (Manchester 

LATVIA (probable 3-5-21.0 Karavegevs— 

1 Trotckc. Y Sevtahovs. I Stepanov — M 

Zemrusky. V BaDicevs. V Astafjevs. Y 

Ivanovs, A ZakresfcevaM —• A Zetoertns. V 

Ratios. 

Steve McManaman, left, and Robert Lee. pause during training in Oslo yesterday for England’s match tonight 

Quinn out to tax group minnows 
Anyone requesting in¬ 

formation about Liech¬ 
tenstein, from even the 

most comprehensive of ar¬ 
chives. is more likely to un¬ 
earth details about Roy 
Lichtenstein, the American 
pop artist, titan the minuscule 
principality sandwiched be¬ 
tween Switzerland and Aus¬ 
tria. At least money—lots of it 
— remains a common theme. 
Lichtenstein sold a painting 
for $2.4 rnOtion (about £15 
million} last year, while his 
Alpine near namesake is no 
less renowned For its secret 
bank accounts. 

It is unto the land of milk 
and honey, all 61 square miles 
of it, that Northern Ireland 
have trekked in search of 
group six success in the Euro¬ 
pean football championship 
qualifying competition. Three 
points here this afternoon, a 
distinct probability, could 
keep alive their slender hopes 
of reaching the finals; three 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

ALEXANDRA ROSE DAY aODI 
Jim 1996. 

Total couocled In me OroMer 
London Arm. Including tfw CUy 
of London Area kX2.Oa9.Mj was 
L66.616JU. Expenses, indudtno 
cow of roan, amounted to 
E4J77.64 feu* Of London 
£96.821. 'PaopW'cartnO* oegmu- 
udora m London wUl benefit. 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
QiarlUca: The Brampton Trust 

■Land) 
Tire Brampton Tursl 

(Invaoncnaj 
Notional 

The ConnnhaHUMT* propose lo 
nuAe * Scheme tor IMH Qwrt- 
Usx. A copy of the draft Schema 
can ha seen at 70 St Qooroe's 
Square. London SW1V 3RD. or 
obtained by lend&rn a stamped 
addressed envelope in SI Albans^ 
House. 67/60 Haymarttci. 
London swiy 4qx Quoting ref 
nr-nce no GT74<i-crHUitli com¬ 
mons or reoraaanftfMim can oe 
made wuitm one month from 
today _ 

SPEAIDNO nor TVRNEfl LILIAN 
SPEARING nee TURNER WID¬ 
OW. Laic of Lcyvonalone. London 
El 1 DM there on 27th February 
1996 fescue aboul CH.TOOi. The 
Mn of uta above dodm are 
requested to communicate with 
Mewj. Price & Company. 233 
High Road. Leyton. London CIO 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Edward 
Limited 

The Insolvency Act 1996 
NOTtOE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

that Creditor* of Hie above named 
company, which lb being vafniY 
ujrUy wound up. are required, an 
or before the I7tti November 
1996, lo eend their fun Christian 

of weir debt or dahn and Wo 
names and addresses or Weir 
Solicitors ill any), to me under 
signed Mark Robert Fry of 
Messrs. Taylor CMIunt A Fry. 
The Old Exchange. 23d 
Soulhchurch Road. Soulhend-on- 
Seou Cam SSI 2ECL Wo Ufndda- 
tor of tfw said company. and. If so 
required by notice In writing 
from the sou Liquidator, are. per 
so natty or by Dwlr SoUcUtn. lo 
come In and prove weir debts or 
claims al such tone ana place as 
snail be wedflM in such notice, 
or to default (hereof they wUl be 
excluded from the benefit of onV 
dtstnbuUon made before such 
debts arc proved. 
Oafed 6th October 1998 
Mam Robert Fry - liquidator 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1906 
RULE 4.I06HI 
CPCC LIMITED 

IN CREDITORS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 
that tan Franses or Ian mines 
AHCUH. Conduit House. 94 
conduit Plat*, London W2 IEP 
was (MMtntod LmuKntor of Die 
■bore-named company on iho Cth 
October 1995 

AD ertahors Who nave not 
already done so are Invited to 
prove lfl«r debts to wnung to Mr 
Ian Francos al Commit Home, 24 
Conduit Waco. London W2 IEP. 
I Franses ■ I fcHHrtwnr__ 

OEOROE ABRAHAM* 
(SUTHnELDI UMTBD 

RMMeradNarfeer 1735483 
Motto, !■ hereby gtvwe, puonant lb 
SeedM « of the total nancy Act 
IMS. dial ■ Mooring of CwAon of 
M sUuvs hum Company of be 
fa* it The often of WCa, 7th 
Row. Weneoi Kano, M manta 
teed, Croydon CUD ox H oi sail day 
al October 1986 at 10.00 attack fei 
die fofenooA, (to the purpose* el 
tiBvfeia a neon by me, die Joint 
MmNrttah* Rtotow, Md baton B 
■ageher edm • awiinmv of the 
SJarmieH of Allan erf toaEOrBssp. 
md H Dnugtu Pt. u appatat a 
CiMRoir Cisimtneo. Foras of gamy 
an aeabUe oNcti •AeuM, ba 
ccrootoed II you bum mend riet 
Meedog md vdRi U be roueoaSefl. 
and returned to me at Levy Cos. Ah 
Root. WeRUi Haws. Mr 
Head. Croydon CM OXH by I 
of the Meettog. PuuOa U bo 
tor Mooring must be todnd, tegwhar 

day Men Dm day of ths Heerbn. 
CndtoB vdnsa odno «n whoSy 

be Miaussmed et 

ssTSJsrsfS^ 
Tree in Shargo Mid on vnottn i 
MOM. 
PM H Dsvti FCA • 
Jeea AimeSBirsMec Hecdvw 
Dned Mi October 1996 

rvfl 

LEGAL NOTICES 

NENBHER (FURNITURE 

TRADES) PEG 

tan ertsh to do so. ta'oanLmta’a 

AIM or We ___ 

be ovaOdMe ter Imoocnoti to We 
bOtaoa of Price Wtoernanto. 
Bridge Data. 00/07 High Street, 
nedhm-Surrey RH1 VRXon ITth 

Oth October 1996 
Any creunar who M nto 
received notice of We nurtaai 

to We Manor of Dntd Bhacraa 
Ltd 

And in Wa Manor of We toad- 
vency Act and Rutaa 19M 

wm Rule 4.106. 

NOTICE. UNDER SECTION 46 
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT •9B6 _ 

COEAWCH LIMITED 
(Formerly: CS. Martin Holdings 

LUIWMI 
Required Na 673216 

Nooer b hereby given mi on 
27 SoMcmtwr (99S.DK Dugina 
and J A Talbot « Arthur Ander¬ 
sen. I Victoria Square. Birrotop- 
bam. Bl 1DD were appointed 
JolM ArimlirirtreUve Hectovers of 
the above company by Lepnn 
Newton SOCOF undar We pow¬ 
ers conferred tn a aabnuurp 
dated 17 May I99S containing 
fixed and running charges over 
the pnrti and andertUdnct of me 
conunny. 
Doled Uib 2nd day of October 
1996 
D K DuggiiM. J A Talbot joint 
Armutmrrnlivr Weotlvor*. 

LONDON & EUROPEAN PROP¬ 
ERTY HOLDINGS LIMITED 
Nonce lo hereby given 

Wat a meeting of me creditor* of 
the above Company. In accor¬ 
dance with Wa provuum of Sec¬ 
tion 98 of We fneofraua, Act 
1986. win be held to Bridge Gate. 
65/B7 High Street. RrdhUL 
Surrey RHI 1RX or Thursday 
19W October 1996 to 10.00 ajn. 
The purpoms of We natattay are 
lo motive a statement qr nftoln 
and a report on thr Company 
from a fttractor and If the crodl- 
lora wtah lo dp so. lo nominate a 
uguMaur and onpotm a uquida- 
Don cdoiuincr. 
A UM of We names and addreeaa 
of tha Oompanyto creditors wUl 
be available for tospecoan to the 
offices of Pna WMerhoroe. 
Bridge Qde. GS1ST Hton Street, 
■todhlll. Surrey RHI lRXanl7Ui 
and 1SW October 1996 between 
10 tom. and «pjn. 
Prows lor um to me meeting 

lo Price 
Brings date. S6/S7 

" ray RHI 
LRX tar 12 lutou on 18th October 

> In 

London & European Secretarial 
Limited. Secretary 
Sth October I99B 
Any creditor who ton not 
received notice of we moanito 
and who wishes lo attend or be 
represented al K should ring 
01737 766300 BCMnston 2231 lo 

LONDON & EUROPEAN INDUS¬ 
TRIAL HOLDINGS PLC 

Nonce to hereby given 
that a meeting of the creditor* of 
me above Company, tn accor¬ 
dance with the provtotan of Sec¬ 
tion 98 of the tneotvonev Act 
1986. win be htod at Bridge One. 
06/67 Ktoti Street. RedhflL 
Surrey RHI 1RX on Thursday 
19W October 1996 to 10.00 tom. 
The purpose* of the meeting are 
to receive a statement of affairs 
and a report on the Company 
from a director and if We credl. 
tor* wish to do so. to nominate a 
UouMator and appomi a llqulda- 

A iwauetamn aritoWna 

Bridge data. 65/57 High StoeeL 
RnjnilL Surrey RHI IftXcn 17th 
and 18m October 1995 between 
lO tom. and 4pjn. 
Proxfm for use al We mnllng 
un*a Be returned to Price 
Waterhouse. Bridge- Cato. 55/67 
High Street. RedhU. Storey RHI 
IRXby 12 noon on IBth October 
199S Mod clafnn mud be mode Hi 
wnung and be made lo the same 

who has ndl 
of uk meeting 

and who wishes to attend or be 
represented to n Would ring 
01737 766300 mansion 2231 lo 

NOTICE UNDER SECTION 46 
OF THE INSOLVENCY ACT 

/Formerly: CS. Martin Undtedi 
Rcgbdued No: 666107 

Noth* la hereby groan Wat an 
37 September 1996. D K Duggna 
and J A Talbot of Arthur Ander 
•en. t Victoria Sours. Birming¬ 
ham. 81 1BD were annotated 
Joint AdndhBtretfve Rtwfvers of 

the- above m Dittany by Unpetu 
Newton SOCOF under the ppw- 
cra cut if erred in a debenture 
dated 17 May 1993 ccntatniag 
ftacd and (hating chargm o\vr 
ttr assets and undert*»gi of the 
company 
Dated mis 2nd day of October 
1995 
d k Duaains. jjl Tjbjol Jawt 
temnw jjiif jMeshgt_ 

■EfOELEY COURT UfBTEO - CanKHtoTI 70148 
BHWUDCM raosEHrr mvutmbvtb tBPiEQ - ce^nr 

6A4HCT4 LHtTlS - Caaquav PetZltSl* 
auam( trams - rimpaw na/1W0924 

DflChOROtXHT PtWXTKBfTS lUtofTO - 
GMDVSIBrT MVESnttlVT nCVHJfriBIW UP._ 

nBmaN HOUSE EAST imnso^caany Mel 
OIGSTOM HOUSE 11-MS SOUTH UWTtP - CewpOKf . 

uaaOMau muse urann. ciminii WtoHOSWl 
IWT ■AWABOifT fCROFiHorat eotuTfuifrrm .cwmiwu 
PUT MJUtAfJlgaT WTIUtTHIMIT HOUSE] L—FBI ■ CiMlini BtoUKMa 
iwt HAHACTMTfT (THAcrawiv eowm uram>, cirairo MsciiTerad 

mt imuflgBBfT rmorae haujuwhi -CMpaw b*ii7«no 
nUVEVEST taVEYndEKTC UWTED - CtoMf OoiJtSTl* 

SELOUS BTtaET WWWP UXTOtO . Cnre—i WeeBSTIM 
ffOUMXE UWfa • Qaapaor M^lffUM 

Make I* bwaby gmn. BtaijiH to fUnd.182AaM 112 el ths badnain 
Mas 1988. dial We UtaMtote of riM taov Cunpbv— mnk to mtoa ■ 
■Saidbarita M ws easinB. CMBtbto ■> Kqutod u tabmrt U tauCs of Walt 
dsbaa md riitif nnnes md addtMto b rin Ugwdalm, ntdaf GMl st KMC, 
n Boa 730. 30 risdsarise SbeSL Undeo EC** 4PP an m Mai Fddav lO 
Noraabto IM Idrita teWs Im day tof pMdngdMm. Naoro is Mb V*m 
trot As Usuiasw disposal b natal inM itdibuBcm md -M P*ti 
MMusirii be mod* vdtaoto wgart to my rtri— not wad* by ft» date 

Nacr^taCanparitoanaSMtorar*8 Wsatmmn tasaranfin bit 

Dated 20* SrpMbtaf IB95 
nSboMi--- 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF CURKENWELL REALISA¬ 

TIONS UMTTED 
ON CREDITORS' VOLUNTARY 

LfOWDATiONl 
(FORMERLY COMPUTER SYS¬ 
TEMS DEVELOPMENT CC&ZJ) 
UMTTED OF 146 
CLERKENWIU. ROAD. 

LONDON ECU 
^The UquMMora^Pf OBThbinvsU 

Ssar itowdis^l»9s” 

oza/pjn^D/4ooj 

MtSrtQRro? Her? 
fOnfstdro. AL1 3JX by Shhweni 
bar 1996. whicn Is OM tan day 
for submlMng daims. A crednnr 

hum dau may be excluded itrnn 
the proposed tutu 
DM Ohasn. Jomt LWfWtatcc 
3 October 1998. 

tadUP Emai and Associate* 
Limited 

The insolvency Act 1986 
NOTICE is HEREBY COVEN. 

UitoCmnMrs of the above named 
company, which la Mm votuzv 
tarny vnmnd UP. arc rrqiareo. cn 
or before the 17th November 
1996. to send m«r tell cfirisHan 
and sumsmm their nrtarimm 
and dcscrtpnonv fun porbcuiars 
of ibolr debt re ctolm and the 
names and adqreosea of weir 
SotkJKrs Ilf aro>x to the under¬ 
signed Mart Robert Pry of 
Messrs. Taylor Oamam ft Fry. 
The DM Exchange. 234 
SoaWchurcn Road. Southand-on- 
Sm. Eason 991 2EQ. the LMtod» 
tor of the said company. and. if so 
required by notice In wrung 
from We said Liquidator, are. per¬ 
sonally or by their Senators, to 
come tn and prow their debts or 
rtatme of sorts Disc and mac* as 
shall be spechlett in such notice, 
or in tad anil thereof Way win be 
excluded from Wa benefit of any 
dHtributkHi made before wen 
debts are proved. 
Dated 6th October 1996 
Mart Robert Fry. LMMdwot. 

Noon of amointnKM of -total 
Liquidators 

Name of company SPRY 
FINANCE LIMITED 
Nam of camanir. invest¬ 
ment COMPANY 
,*4 arms of ratostered office; 
KlNCrs HOUSE. 36/37 JONG 
STREET. LONDON EC2V S8H 

Jfdnt Uauidaioro rames end 
DfUrawCH HUGHES AKDSJL 
ADAMSON. ERNST 6 YOUNG. 
BECKET HOUSE. 1 LAMBETH 
PALACE ROAD. LONDON SEi 
TEU 
Daw or appnmtmrfiL 2 OCTO¬ 
BER 1996 
By whom anownlad: MEMBERS 

AND CREDITORS 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
SPRY FINANCE UMTTED 
I IN LIQUIDATION) 

The creditors of use above- 

named ramparts' a* nguttaf. 
on or before 1 November 1999 to 
rend their names, addresses and 
paracuton Of their cUEits M thr 
undersigned, the JdttU Ltotada- 
tore of ihr company, at 
Onto N Young, bockm Homs. 1 
LamboUi Palace Road. London 
SE1 TEU 
□aim 2 October 1993 
C H Hughea. JaW UmUdJtor 

B. (rf B. (EUROPE) UMTTED 
Comumt Numbsc 82MSJ 

BERMUDA FINANCE [U X) 
„ UMtTB) 
Cfee rnoipstfsen 

Msmtan' Votwnary Uouidadoi 
Node* Is hi iby given, fensemt to 
IftdM 4.102a and IU of Ifir 

UayHra ol Ox above ranpmisf 
tanpds lands a iIsoHsitKin to tfw 
Ctertun. Ctedton are Mowed to 

' nib cum md 

i^^.tfteUqyfcMdf 

Rote 4.106 The Inmlveitcy Act 
1986 
dry cool wuraror 

LIMITED 
Take noace dial me under- 

Signed. PHJLLBS ANTHONY 
ROBERTS A JOHN CHARLES 
HEATH Of Halim White. 4-8 
Tabernacle Street. London EC2A 
«LU. were appointed Jomt UquE 
da tors of Drycooi EaubnoS 
LmtfiM. by a rosototfan of a meet¬ 
ing or We company's creditors 
hem on We 1BW day of Popmn- 
bsr 1998- 
PA ROBERTS AND J C HEATH. 
Joint uoiddascos 
Dated UU* 2nd day at October 
1996.__ 

I HF. INSOLVENCY ACT 19B6 
No 6986 or 1994 
In the High Court of Justice 
hi Bankruptcy 
Saltan AD of -Wahtene'-. mans 
Valley Rod. West Ktogsdown. 
Kent N166XX. combany director 

we mate on 
4 October 1996 by a weeitog of 
Creditors hrtd on lhal data. Al 
■hat 

Atom Aoger olao of Bus Bun was 
accented by ihr nuonors and he 
was given Ms release. AU debts 
and Comm should M i 
itei^ 

done so ere invited to 
prove their deMs. wnung to me 
for a claim form no runner pub¬ 
lic adverttsemant of invttadoo la 
grove^debta win be given. 

The Uwofvency Act I9B6 
ATTIAR INTERNA TK3NAL 

TRAOfNC CO LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
ttntf Maurice Raymond 
Domnetoo. F1PA of Popptesou a 

Com Deny by mol 
creditors on 3rd 
MB. DOWWINCTON. Liootoator 

«/a 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CTVEN 

punuanl to Section 9B of we 
Insolvency Art l«K. waf a meet¬ 
ing of We lt editors of We above 
named company wig be held al 
we offices of Leonard cunts & 
Co. snouted m 30 EwabDome 
Terrace. (2nd Floor). London W2 
6LF. on SOW October 199S at 
12 00 for the . . 
in Section 98 ft S«q 

A list Of B 
dm above . , _ 
ran bo Inspected M the oSlas of 
Leonard Curts ft Co. PO Bob 
563.30 Easrtxxtme Terraco. (2nd 
Floori. London WS 6LF, between 
Um hours of lODOom eo 4.00pm 

We h-m tentnta* days 
Ihr 

DATED THIS 6* October 1998 

i«ssrBsrv,rr1^ 
BJPS.'jgBk_!3£Jgl 
to ntea a Rdiira to tfw 

s. Crocfuns sw isqutoq to 
tel Wtote rtjwbaiiw. id 

lor. ragHP sum. cnSo 
Catpeota tfsocseni. Fo Box 730. JO 

St&fiAsrv 

.pgywgftABauwTB) 

w—j™ “ J*dBB|>.ai»ra Bmnma to 
ffsrllne 48 Of tfw hqfipin) Act 
mS,SS5?STSJ^bg; 

aOOcrabfti 1996 SB 1IJK) bee lot Se 

Stss 
nose tow we Mob asonto ate 
■"...gw*-■ «—1 ** l» IvllHWFnW* PCrea rardra a 
uitaer la emitted m vote arty u he 
ton dtoeftted to w»s_AmnrarartSs 
HscaNra « BOO tear llnwite 0 
Bskm SIfftfL lenden wIM TQ* not 
to man lit® Inn If Doeftw 
IMS dtesta B teittee rt ihsoS 
lidlMii ta baitee too, tfw Onasir, 
and tfw eban hta bsso defy aMnid 
ondif tfwmovtoSfWSi the Inert vwicy 
Mdse 1 miand Wen has tosn tedoto 
nW> the awnWtartfre fbortuu mrr 
-" --hmndsmto 

Russell Kempson in Liechtenstein on the 

Northern Ireland striker's ambitious goal 

goals from Jimmy Quinn, a 
distinct possibility, would 
make him IreiamTs all-time 
leading marksman. 

Quinn. 35, basil goals tom 
44 appearances, and needs a 
hat-trick to surpass the 13 of 
Colin Clarke. In global toms, 
it would barely rank along¬ 
side the exploits of Pel&, 
Chariton or Mufler, yet it 
would still be an intensely 
proud moment for the joint 
playermanager of Reading. 

“It would mean a lot to me. 
of course it would.” Quinn 
said. "IfS only as I've got 
nearer the mark that I've 
really thought about it I've 
had a couple of goals rather 
unfairly disallowed in recent 
matches, so. by rights, I 
reckon I should really be level 
with Cohn.” 

in football speak, every game 
and every goal is a bonus. A 
bed injury has restricted his 
contribution to three starts for 
Reading this season, in which 
he has scored twice, while the 
managerial responsibilities. 
that he has shared with 
Mick Gooding since last De¬ 
cember, are an additional 
burden, 

“I think a lot of players are 
pressurised into retiring too 
early.” he said. “If they have a 
bad game, people say they're 
past it, but Fin still enjoying 
my football and Ill know 
when it's time to park it in.”- 

With Dowie and G illespie 
suspended, Bryan Hamfiton, 
tiie Northern Inland manag¬ 
er. will hand Quinn Ms 
record-breaking opportunity. 

“Jimmyhasbeena 
player for us ova1 the years 
and if will be lovely if he did 

• ft,” Hamfiton said. “Really, 
though. I'm more concerned 
with winning. There are no ife 
and buts any more. I stiD 
fancy Portugal and the Re¬ 
public of - Ireland to go 
through to the finals, but a 
victory here^ might just givens 
a slight chance." . 

Had Northern Ireland’s 
awayfbnn ~ they irie unbeat¬ 
en in the qualifiers outside 
Belfast — been repeated at 
home, Hamilton would not be 
relying on unlikely mathe¬ 
matics. Yet no matter the 
longterm imjdication^ events 
today could still signal cele¬ 
brations among the Irish 
party* - 
NOfHISW ffCLAMD (probable, 4-4-2J: A 
FeUto (Hill 0)0 — S Mommr Mragn^. 
B Hunfgr (WnnhgrriV C HU (Ltkxaior 
CflyL N WbrtWnWDfi (Useds UntedQ — Q 

MdUahon (TaBanham Hotep 
(Manchoetar Cto), N Iranon- (CraWB Alai> 
anMkiH HugfM {StraabcugWeet Ham 
Unted) ■— 4 Ckrinn (Mig); ;p. Onijr 
JSundMsmfl. 

Germans are waiy of repeat 
By Our Sports Staft 

THE sight of Ian Rush racing 
away from a flat-footed de¬ 
fence and squirting a shot ball 
past a flailing goalkeeper is a 
favourite memory of Welsh 
football's recent past It was 
1991, tire static defenders were 
German and Wales were on 
their way to a famous victory 
at the National Stadium in 
Cardiff. U seems a long time 
ago. but Wales has not forgot¬ 
ten Rush's finest hour in 
international football. 

Neither, it appears, have the 
Germans. “We have very bad 
memories of Wales,” Matthias 
Sammer, the Germany sweep¬ 
er, said glumly as his team 
arrived in the Principality 
before the countries’ meeting 
tonight in group seven of the 
European championship 
qualifiers. “We know it will be 
a tough game.” 

Jurgen Klinsmann, back on 
British soil for the first time 
since his move from Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur to Bayern Mu- 

focjtball 
McL-off 7.30 unless stated 
• denotes tf-ftctelimicft 
European championship 
Qualifying group Six 
Uechfaraein v Northern Ireland 

(at National Stadium. Vaduz. 3.0) . 
beiand v Latvia 

I3t Lansdowne Road. Ditifn). 

QuaHying group seven 
Wales v Germany 

(at National Stadium, CartfR)_ 

International matches 

PW D L F APS 
Bulgaria- 8 7 1 0 22 5 22 
Gsamany_ 8 6 1 1 22 8 18 
Georgia_ 8 4 0 4 18 9 12 
Afcwb- 9 2 1 8 8 16 .7 
WflteE- B 2 1 5 > 19 7 
Moldavia B 2 0 7 6 25' 6 

REMAINING FIXTURES: Today. Wales v 
Qennany. Now 16: German 
Aftenfe v Wetfaa, Mottm v< 

nich in the summer, agreed. 
“It is going to be a very 
difficult game: the Welsh will 
battle bard,” he said. “We will 
try to play the game at speed 
and be creative, but we know 
its not going to be easy.” 

At least Germany are . in¬ 
form. They thrashed Molda¬ 
via 6-1 on Sunday to keep alive 
their hopes of overhauling 
Bulgaria at the top of the- 
group and qualifying .auto¬ 
matically for the finals. Wales, 
too, beat Moldavia in their last. 
game, but though their -1-0 
victory in Cardiff offered an 
encouraging start to Bobby 
Gould's spell as manager. 

tO is a long way„ from 
M. 

At least Gould has Ryan 
Giggs hack to lull fitness and 
good form, although injuries 
have ruled out Rush and 
Mark Hughes, Alness has 
claimed Adrian Williams and 
Chris Coleman is suspended- 
GouJd, ringing the.changes, 
has given Stephen Jenkins, the 
Swansea City defender, his 
debta in a reshaped defence: 
Andy ;. Melville and Nathan 
Blake are recalled. Gould and 
his players will probably; be 
happy with a repeat of the 1-1- 
draw the teams shared in 
EWsseldc^ last April. . 
WALES (4-3-3): N Soulhaa (ErertMS— S 
Jeridns Oassiraa Cte), K Syrrion* 
Mmchrater Oty). A MoMfoJStndMnd). 
M Bowen (Norwich C«y) — B Home 
(BfOtort. M Vnt«Wge Wgirtis. 

SMmlm jUaknoBBuJ. N BUm (SheSaW 
Unnorj). n GfgaXManchma'UoiHcQ.' - 
GERMANY A Kfipko (Ebmchi 
ftanMbrt) — M 8arnnar (BonjraM Dort¬ 
mund) — M M)bel (Beyaoi MurtCh).* 
Fraund Barasaa Etotenund). T Hahner ■ 
(BayamlSurtdi), C- 
—AMOUartottB 
Kartaorti K3. D i . . 
I Whamaim (SfeQfam Mftftf, H 

(Boasaa Dodrauncfl. 

, C Ztag* (Bayom Munich) 

Scotland’s 
forwards 

are offered -4. 

chance 

to unwind 
From Kevin McCarra 

IK STOCKHOLM 

SINCE adversity is Scotland* 
natural habitat, the stress-free 
setting of the international 
match tonight against Sweden 
at the JRasunda Stadium here - 
may take some getting used to. 
Tire austere virtue of sound 
defence has brought them to 
the verge of tire European 
championship . finals’ new . 
summer, but the match this, 
evening invites Craig Brown's 
team to be exuberant 

Gary McAllister, the Scot¬ 
land captain, conceded that - 
the crucial expertise has been, 
supplied by the goalkeepers . 
and markers in the squad. The 
midfield player himself con- ■ 
fessed to scoring only four - 
times in 35 appearances, the 
last of the goals. a penalty, 
coming against tire CIS all of 
three years ago in the Euro¬ 
pean- ' championship finals 
held in Sweden. ; 
- McAllister may accordingly 
feel gjad to be back here. “Jt is 
difficult to score in interna- <fn 
tional football,” he said, “and 
the days of five and six-goal - 
vidories areover, fen we must ’ 
start producing. We do have 
the guys that can do it" 

Scotland need daring deeds, 
more than acts of faith- Add¬ 
ing verve to the midfield and 
goals to the forwards' records' 
are a matter of urgency if 
Scotland's likely trip to. Eng¬ 
land next summer is to bring.. 
more than another bout of 
drabness. Brown’S- team are 
almost sure to be at the finals, 
but await news from other 
countries this evening to verify 
the assumption. ’• • “ 

Should Grefoe fail to win in 
Russia, ScbQahd will be con-,;. • 
firmed aS rumrers-upin groups , 
eight. The six best second-... . 
placed nations qualify for--. 
England automatically,, andr- . 
Scodand will he among them . ... 
if Spain can win-in Denmark. .. 
hi group two. for the moment: 
though. Brown stfll has the- . -; 
dread of a play-off at Anifieftt 
on. December J3.. 1 

Others covet even his anxi-. . 
ety. After taking tbird place at - 
the 1994 Wodd Clip. Sweden -., 
have floundered^m the Euro:.;-, j 
pean champtomhip- qualifiers' . 
and can finish no better, than/; - 
third, behindSwizeriand arid",. . 

_T>iikify.fogroup.three. • .... 
. Tommy • Svenssmi’s- teamv. .. 
has been, disrupted, .foouglv,. . 
and Tomas Brolin, of Parma.. - 
who plays this evening, is still 
scavenging for fonti after six 
montits of injury. The inapag- r 
or toyed - trail foe idei of 

* but • widespread 
puMic support persuaded him 
to stay. . 
-’ Sootiand. proud of a reorad 
tiiat contains ho defeats tins 
year, aim to add to the local 
disenchantment. - The manag- . 
er will begin, tiie. maMi with..;. 
John Jtobertsap and .John 
McGinlay in attack, but is " 
eager to introduce Eoin Jess at 
some stage. / / - 

SWHJBT B-M-aV B AndaraaonTOrwylo 
— T Lucfc IVaatfH ’ AUunda ^,'8 . . 
**■“* ""—~i): P ’ AndBn£on.- 

S 
, . — irflffiwianswn 
~ T-.Brofln (PBrinaJ, N 
takristadGQq.Mraagon ’ 

(FKGoihartxFE() —KAtidofanon{Bsr1), J-. 
’ ;T-•••■'.-1- 

SCOTLAND (3-H-3); j'utohtoi? #!»»■ • 
rtari) — C CaWwwuoa (Toaartiam 
Hotapu). S-McKkrardn (Abenteenl, C 
Hflndrf (Btadftxjm Bows) —A McUran 

- - BeHfcj) j HotMftaoo 
ft J McGMCV Pofton - 

I ’ 

(at Uitovaai Stadtun, Oslo, 8.15)_ 
Sweden v Scotland 

(at Hasunda Stadium, StocWidm. 7.oj 
Angto-BaBan Cup 
Group A 
GenoavLuwn(830) .. . 
Ohton v Casena (7.4S)-- 
Patugla v flkmirt^iani t&30). 
Port Vatev Ancons (7.45) . 
Group B 
Brescia vlpsvAdi (8.30) .. 
ReoganavS»i«be«M30) .. 
State vSatorttana (7.45)... 
West Bromwich v Foggla (7.4S) 

FA CUP: TIM quaBfying round replays-. 
n*fjam cay w BaowE SffiJngboiirne v 
Bramtey: Sobutf v Hednestard (7.45). 
UNIBOND LEAGUE Premier t&rston: 
Boston v Erttfgy. First dhfedon: Bracflord 
Pwk aswuib v AHrenn: Cuosn Ashton v 
Wartaqwt; Logh v worionghn. 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE 
frontier t#rta»n Cup: Saoond round. Orst 
log-. Ota Nuffield v Vwon Keynes 
GREAT MiUS LEAGUE PramJardMatare 
Banatspie n Baekwet BMoa v Owkdon; 
Bidingtan » Frame. Bridpofi v Bmofa 
PONTlNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM dL 
«Uon p.O). Notttn^iam Fbraa vLMaipoof: 
Tranmare Rons v Sheffield Wednetew 
Second dMstotr. Bamday v Btn*pooi 
(7.0): BumSoy « eradtxd (7.15). 
Md Town v Aston Via (7.0). Hufl v 
SundatodpO) 
AVW INSURANCE COMBWATIOR First 
ffivbfcnjfttttion t Luton (8m: BrtsW Qcy 
v Ptoretich; Crystal PaJaco v Sp*steimm 
(S Ditawch HamW RX 7.0). League 64): 
Boumemoum v Plwnousii 
ULSTBfl CUP: SamMIrati: Gtonsran v 
fwackmi & Maunwiew Park, Lisgent. 
NORTH WEST OOUNTES LEAGUE Rrai 
ifttfskat: Rosandale v EBsiwood K 
JEWSON EASTON COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE Pramter (Msbrc Fghstove v 
Comant SttramartiE! v Ltwstaft. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: RraJ d)- 
vtskxt Essdeigh v PetersMd 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Hrat 
cMabn: Otinoad v Hasgoeke; ftxffletf v 
SlxMhanL 

HEHEWARO SPORTS UMTBD COUN- 
TES LEAGUE PranMDMaloo: Bounvrv 
Hotoeacfc Rattnds vXsmpsten; Si Atectfsir. 
Woonon S«nkx CUp: fta round: O S and 
L Coftjy v Northampton Spsncar. 
FA YOUTH CUP: Second qitafliytng 
round: Bamet v Pdbbds Bbt 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: EnQlst) Sctxxils 
Fuji Fbn Trophy: Second round; Brtaml v 
Svmdun (at 6Soi Moncr Farm FC. 7XQ: 
LawoBtoft v Ipswieii tn IdwskA FC, 7.46): 
Huff v North Latessfer (at OumwlL 7.15). 
George Reodar Trophy: SouStoirnion v. 
Akienhot (at The M) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hafifax Wtirtd Cup 
Group one 
Bigtiidvnji 

(a Wigan. 7.30) ---- 

RUGBY UNION 
CU/B HATCHES: 

NawcaaSe 
VBoaterUnJf 

Ur* 

ft Nfltttontam v Lxwghbonvgri Uffiv 
j. ffcgw V H MPrttana (730). 
sons vEhtfwl Urw {frriber Court7J£ft 

OTHER3PORT 
BASKETBALL Won’t Europawi dump- 
tonsttip: England v Estonia ($ QrtrtOy 
Katis. LflCEarar, 80). 
SPEEDWAY (730 wtiess SJated); Awntor 
LaaouK HUT v PUnbumugh. nttirange 
Odengra-PooiB v Swndort OhaBungc ■ 
Long - Eaton- v- Ciadtey Heath V- 
WiivalumpML . 
TBWtS; Men's- and tinman's saftSe 
toumamems (Brnrogtwrfr 

RACING 

Comaoamy' 

cox mi 500 m 
Resole . 

CaU 0891:100m 

49p per non alall Qtber 
ndC, 

FREE SPORTS BAG TOR J®ST,. 
TIME TELEPHONE CA1XERS ] 
staking £25 or more using 
Switch or Uelta>ank or- 
frtiltfiiig sodeiy ddrit cards. 

__ RiNGTODAY-BETJOMY- 

0800444040 
•Free sports. ba* wiB-fce seat. 

vmaJta Ifldsytofyour 
0**t 4wt; fceufa-placed. 
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Great Britam gain home draw 
KATSUW KASAWHA 

' * .■ » . , i v. 

% ’■ 
'• !■>:■ V 

"‘At 

\v- ^ 

“4!rl 

•V‘ By Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

GREAT Britain^: deCtinfr. in' 
the Davis Cup promises to:be 
arrested at last. Nothing/ 
should be taken for granted,' 
particularly in the -light of 
their humiliation at. home 
against Romania last year, tout' 
the captain yesterday forecast/ 
that the team will be promoted 
from group two of fce Eun> 
African zone. 

_1b fulfil David Lloyd’s pre¬ 
diction. his chostm men must 
win feree.ties next year. The 
first, crucially, wtflbe staged ’ 
at home; against Stovenia at 
fee banning of-May. -The •: 
second would thou take place' 
in either Malta or; more prpfr*. 
ably,. Ghana, in the middle of: 
July.' .. .... 

The third* towards the end 
of September, would also be 
provisionally at feome: 

^Because of the vagaries of the 
draw, which, in fee pursuit erf 
fairness; has become exces¬ 
sively . convoluted, the’ venue 
cannot be known for certain 
until the opposition has been 
revealed. Even then, the pic- 
ture is not necessarflj V 
straightforward. • 

The “choice, of grpund",asit : 
is quaintly known, is deter¬ 
mined by the (oration of the 
previous lie between two m- .. 

•ticas. Whoever was at home 
then-wDl be away now, and 
vice versa,' unless the pair 
have not played each other for 
a quarter of a century or more. 

•• In that case — or if, like 
Britain and Slovenia; they 

-have never met before — lots 
are drawn. Once Upyd*s team 
haa been bracketed with, one 
of the top .two seeds in ibe 
group, they could have been 
preparing to visit somewhere 
such as Ljubljana, the capital. 

' I^te, though, was kind. 
- “I was praying for a home 
draw.” Lfeyd said Tt gives 
you better than an average 
chance: Overall, it is a good 

'WORLD GROUP: First round 

Italy > Russia: South Africa v Austria: 
Swjtzsrtand y .Gomany, France, v 
Dartmark; kxfis v-Hotend; Swedaruv 
Betatumr CZsch ftopUblic v Hungary:: 
UnEdaatBSVMaidca 
Ties to te played February? to 11. 

EURO-AFRICAN ZONE '• 
Group two; first round 
Great Ritein v Stamen®; Ghana 
v Mate: Egypt v Macedonia: Lat¬ 
via V twocy Coast; Poland v Mgerte; 
Luxambara v Betarussaftxjo- 
elavia v S£*sk Republic; Algeria v 
Portugal 
73ss to te pteysOMsy 3p5.. 

i/:.... 

Power of Ivanisevic 
costs rival the glory 

GORAN IVANISEVIC sm< 
vived a dose examination of 
his credentials as defending 
champion in the Seiko Super 
Tennis tournament in Tokyo 
yesterday before rallying to 
reach fee ftird itmnd by 
securing victor? againstLods- 
Gloria m a tie-break in the 
final set' ' 

Gloria; •' an . unheralded 
American ranked No 233 in 
fee world, poshed fee Cro¬ 
atian No 2 seed to. fee finur 
before subsiding W. 6-4.7-6. 
Ivanisevic completed his win 
wife an - ace. then slumped 
into Ids chair wife irehet; 
j Gloria hadfailed to. convert 
’ a match point at 7-6. “Gloria 
won ferdugb the qualifiers 
and had nofemgto lose." 
Ivanisevic said.' " 

“He -was retaining unbe¬ 
lievably, he was guessing 
right on ■ zny. service,” 
Ivanisevic, who received a 
wanting from fee Umpire for 

-hittihg-A ball into fee top tier 
of a'Stand, added. The Cro¬ 
atian wiD next meet Kenneth 
Carisen, of Denmark. 

.. Jeremy Bates ke^ British 
hopes alive by winning a 
graefling first-rbund contest 
wife Bryan Shelton in winch 
each player Won a tie-break in 
fee .opening sets. Bates camn 
through when a dripped re¬ 
turn broke the American’s 
service m fee final game to 
secure a 6-7; wi-6i-fS victory 
and earn a place in the next 
round , against Todd Martin, 
the American who is fee sixth. 
seedinTokya-.-. 

-draw because,:# we win, we 
should win fee next one. We 
ought to get promoted and. if 
we train the. team right, we 
win be. We shouldn’t be where 
we are anyway. That Romania 
match was fee trouble." 

In one of only two ties to be 
held at home over fee past 
four-years. Bill Knights team 
went down on the lawns of 

. Didsbmy to a group of com¬ 
parative novices on grass, 
including a .17-year-old who 
was making his debut Lloyd 
intends to avoid a similar 
fiasco by taking fee tie on to “a. 
good, tost indoor court"1. He. 
mentions Sheffield, Sunder- 
land. Newcastle; and . even 
Glasgow as possible sites, and 
- whichever centre is 

to receive vodforous 
support. On paper, at least, 
Britain should not need it 

Slovenia, trounced 50 at 
borne by Zimbabwe and then 
in 'Israel, were relegated last 
year from group one. None of 
feezr representatives is in the 

' top 400 in the world, whereas 
Greg Rusedski, Britain’s new 
No 1. recently broke into fee 
top 40. Ghana's . highest- 
ranked player, incidentally, is 
No 356. 
• “We have a chance to con- 

’ sobdate,” Lloyd said. “1 am 
looking for more youngsters to 
push Greg and Ton Henman 
to get into the team. Wet end to 
get them knocking on the door 
too late. Jeremy Bates being 
our Nol for so long was 
fantastic for him. but also 
showed how poorly we were 
doing below him-” 

Should his team follow his 
plotted course, there may be a 
regrettable conflict of interests 
in September. The week be¬ 
fore the third-round tie is 
scheduled, perhaps on grass, 
his representatives could take 
part in fee clay-court tourna¬ 
ment that is to be reestab¬ 
lished in Bournemouth. . 

Russia and the United 
States, who are to meet in the 
1995 final m Moscow at the 
beginning of December, were 
drawn away to Italy tod- at 
home_to Mexico respectively 
in the first round for next year. 
The competition wfll then 
deepen. In 1997. it will feature 
a record 124 entrants. 

Gloria tumbles over thenet during his spirited attempt to put out Ivanisevic in Tokyo 

Van der Wath states his case 
A COURAGEOUS and deter¬ 
mined 15-14 win in fee fifth rie against Simon Parke. 

world No 6 and England 
No 2, in the Super Squash 
League this week may be 
enough to convince South 
Africa that Craig Van der 
Wath, their tong-time leading 
player, may be worthy of 
inclusion in their squad for the 
world team championship in 
Cairo next month (Colin 
McQuillan writes).. 

Parke is certain of selection 
in a young squad with hopes 
of winning a first world team 
title for England. Indeed, both 
Parke and Peter Marshall, fee 
No! for both England and 
Cannons Club, may have been 
already pre-selected for Cairo 
with fee remaining two Eng¬ 
land places to be decided 

between Del Harris, Chris 
Walker. Mark Cairns and 
Mark Chaioner. 

Van der Wath, on fee other 
hand, has been de-sdected by 
South Africa on grounds of 
lack of fitness. 

The former champion of 
South Africa, 29, has suffered 
increasing fatigue problems 
since developing a perforated 
intestine from a suspected case 
of insecticide poisoning two 
years ago. Specialists at Trin¬ 
ity College Dublin and in 
South Africa failed to solve fee 
problem and it was a recom¬ 
mendation this year from 
Philip Whitlock, the former 
England, captain, who suf¬ 
fered similar problems last 
year, feat took Van der Wath 
to Mike Ash, fee Exeter physi¬ 
ologist. who pulled him out of 

whai had become chronic 
fatigue syndrome. Recovery 
appeared evident at Ogmore 
as Van der Wath won fee 
demanding second-string rub¬ 
ber wife an adventurous one- 
point tie-break call at 14-14 in 
the fifth game. 

Parke, who won his first big 
title in Malaysia this summer, 
is seen as capable of displac¬ 
ing Marshall in the rankings 
if they meet, as scheduled, in 
the quarter-finals of the World 
Open in Cyprus feat precedes 
fee world team championship. 

SUPER LEAGUE RESULTS'. Ogmore 
VfeBey Dragons 1. Cannons Chib 2 (M 
Gams log top Marctiani 4-1S 11-15.5-16. 
D Evans lost to P r*cd 10-15.8-15.15-14. 
13-15. C Vender Watfibeat SPWt* 15-11. 
11-16. 15-13. 14-15. 15-Ml. tei Hal 
Sports Northern 1, ICL LlOft Harts 2 fJ 
NeotebeaCWaker 15-13.15-13. 14-15. 
6-15. 1M D Ryan K>9 to D Hams 7-15. 
0-15.10-15. P Johnson lost to M CJaloner 
15-7.12-15,6-15.15-12. *-15) 

EZ 5E SPORT lNBHiliFl,T:~'~ 

Hodgson tipped for 
Intemazionale post 
AN ENGLISHMAN and national football team coach 
emerged as the favourite yesterday to take the helm at the 
Italian dub. Internationale, though it was not Terry 
Venables, fee England incumbent, but Roy Hodgson, his 
Switzerland counterpart, who appeared most likely to find 
his future employment in Serie A. 

Hodgson, whose team could secure a European champ¬ 
ionship finals place by beating Hungary tonight, would not 
comment on reports feat he had been offered a £lo million 
contract Venables, who insists that he was approached by 
Internationale, though the club denies iL maintained 
yesterday that it was “not fee slightest bit embarrassing” 

Lars Bohinen yesterday defended his transfer from 
Nottingham Forest to Blackburn Rovers, in which he was 
criticised by Frank Clarke, the Forest manager, for being 
greedy. Bohinen said that he considered that Blackburn still 
had a chance of retaining the championship- 

Derby opens season 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: The London Monarchs will host 
the Scottish Claymores on April 14 at White Hart Lane as 
part of an effort to ensure feat the (996 World League of 
American Football season kicks off in style. The Frankfurt 
Galaxy, the champions, visit DusseidorTs Rhein Fire the 
previous day. The World Bowl will be on June 22 or 23. 

P1XTUHES- London Monarchs: ApM 14 Ctr.-rv^, chi 20 Fiarinlur* lai 27: Rhetn rai 
May 6. Bafcctona (hi 11: Amyefttam iai 19: FranMun -T.. 27: Amatsown fh, Juno 2. 
Barcelona lai 0. Cltymcres (u> 16: fine*-, in, Scorash Claymores. April 14 London 
lai 21: Bamrona ihi 28: Amsterdam ih> May 4. Rr«cn iai 11: Fran^ur >ai 19: Rr^.j. 
rni 26: Franeiur rht June it Amstacam tar 9: LyuXic -tit 16. 6a»^Wi3 (01 

Muggeridge goes solo 
BADMINTON: Joanne Muggeridge will try to make her 
way to the Olympic Games in Atlanta next year 
independently of‘the Grear Britain squad after a dispute 
between Nora Petty, her coach, and Andy Goode, fee 
British Olympic squad manager. Goode has not included 
Muggeridge in his funding for tournaments in the Far East 
next month. “Wei! do it our own way and have nothing to do 
wife him or his squad.” Perry said.’ 

Douce back in saddle 
CYCLING: Steve Douce. Great Britain’s Nol cydocross 
rider, returns to international competition next month after 
suffering serious head injuries in a fall from a mountain 
bike in May feat kept him in hospital for four weeks. Douce 
leads the five-man Britain team in fee British Cyclo-Cross 
Association event on the Eastway circuit in Stratford, east 
London, on November 5. Roger Hammond. Peter Steven¬ 
son. Peter Rice and Richard AD away are his team-mates. 

De Villiers fails again 
ATHLETICS: Lisa de Vfiliers. 14. from South Africa, who. in 
April, became became fee youngest competitor to fail a 
drugs test, has tested positive for the second time in five 
months. De Villiers. banned for four years after traces of fee 
anabolic steroid, nandrolone. and fee stimulant, 
fencamfamine, were found in a sample at fee national junior 
championships, failed an out-of-competition test last month. 

Lumley dominant 
REAL TENNIS: Penny Lumley. the world champion, 
underlined her dominance by winning fee French Open 
women's singles championship after a thrilling Zt-hour 
final against Sally Jones, fee former world champion. She 
then teamed up wife Sue Haswell to take the doubles title in 
commanding fashion against Jones and Alex Garside to 
retain their unbeaten record in women's doubles. 

Sri Lanka aim to enhance reputation 
BvOwtSpewrsSrAW1 : 

WITH the World Cup only 
four months away, Sri Lan¬ 
ka’s cricketers, buoyant after 
their Test and one-day .series 
wins over Pakistan, and a 
new-took West Indies team 
will begin their futefoning 
when they meet at the start of 
the Cbampions Tropby trian-' 
gular tournament in Sharjah, 
in fee United Arab Emirates, 
today. 

Pakistan begin their, chall¬ 
enge against Sn Lanka tomor¬ 
row. Each team wifl play fee 
others twice, wife fee top two 
contesting fee final on October 
20. 

The Sri Lankans are confi¬ 
dent that they will live up to 

* AMERICAN FOOTBALL -^ 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (M=LJ: Kansw Cfiy 
SB San Diego 23. 

: BOXING - 

SAN BENEDETTO, ttotoEiappeBM^JW-" 
banunwagM chBirSonafWR Vlnoerm 
Baoarolt holder) urate WwiontErffl. 
Pft-_•„ 
_FOOTBALL • 

EUROPEAN UNDSWI OMMFJpN; 
SWP: Group on* Romania 0 PranwOO" 
BucftaertTsKn*! Utvonla 3 Estonia 
D (fiVfrvuS) 

Monday's lets mite - 

VAUXHALL CONRERSVCe KHMon**- 
etar 2 TsSofCl 0. • 
FA CUP: TW-qMfifrtaB.*?”? 
Putfleel 2 Dagenham sndTtedbndBB 1. 
UNBOND LEAGUE: &***% 

Atherton LR 1: Gwa Hfirwood.O Nemen-. 
fie*J2 - - - : • -■ •_ - 
ICtS LEAGUE: Premier (Melon: CerahaF 
toriOKngsta*an& „ 
avon insurance 
SUsion: Se«nd»ii5lWnWedDn&^B1- 
hem G MM 1. League Cup; Oietenham 
3 AlatpoflO.. _ 

stor Snrwigrarj 0 
ton 3 Leeds 0 SaOTnd '/a5e 2 
M)EWe3tTOUBh 1. Preston 3 V«K 0.. 
FA YOUTH CW. Rawing,Harrfqtd « 
Gkusste ft Daingwi 2 HartlBPooi z. 
OTHBT MATOfc Grays 0 wbm Ham um- 
WJG 
SCHOOLS **ATO«S:R» HJnTWfV 
Second rount* BanDuy 0 AWsrshot z 
StMBhl Vale ts Wbte Home 0. • 

GOLF 

FL0R2UA- Watt iJJS 
scowflrsinSBjrimedlBurteKffl^- 

TO Si -T Twoa HR. ta. aui . ™ vr 

66 202 RCodim67/ra. MHwen 
BS. 0B, W. I 
W..0R,». MHubal S’ 
65,71: C njmet B8.68. C Parson ez, 
B8.TZ '. - ■ : 
2L«foH: Senfck Pt**m 
Rral scores tCB irt 
toR- L Moons &. 70.8? 
rAuij7C.K75.2i2 J Sftv 
Tshawata(sytj. to.Tv.OBtnan.m- 

titeir growing stature in inter¬ 
national cricket, but Arjuna 
Kanatungto feeir exerienced 
captain, concedes feat the 

'team needs tp be consistent if h 
is to justify fee prediction 
made :by Sir Richard Hadlee 
that it wfil be one of the 
favourites for fee World Cup. 

“The joys of winning are 
great but we must not let up 
now feat we have hit fee right 
groove.- Ranatunga, 33. who 
played in Siri Lanka’s firstTest 
match, in 1982, said- “Sri 
Lankan cricket has never had 

•ft so good, and we must take 
advantage of feat” 

■ Ranatunga has not forgot-, 
ten fee Asia Cup tournament; 
played^ in Shajjab in April, 
when Sri Lanka overcame 

n: B.VWM22.6B. 71; M OraBBOn 7249. 
• 7v. J Mtxgin 72.69T71:0 CrBBfner 7D.» 
73.213: PBuUar TT. 75,87:C Evans (US) 
73.' 70. 70: « Cotes 71, 70. 7S. 214; N 

GRAffrON UORRSH PUBIJC SCHOOLS 
TBOPfmWwwfflntCTr round: B«sb»- 
head 3 Unco Cfc ftecton 3 Hymen ft 
Ofioroa HenoTs 2» St Bee* ft; RocMteqton 
2 MM l: Mahern? Si Lowrere* 1: Wte- 
chQBfflf Qham.'fc CI*rt«ft>CT*e2 So>- 
ten Valence 1; Wason'e 2J6 ». 
second tountfc Rac8ey 2iflno8 Caraertny 
1; Bon 3 Rydrf ft RoreslSW^noton ft 
KCS Vftmbtedon 2 Harrow 1; Exham 2% 
5oMlu8.H; Robart Gofdons 2 »arto<Ch 1. 
Co«s*y 3 Serhamawod 0, ttedte. 2» 
ChtawS ife At Brancastar. Pint round; 
SotnuB 2 Bokon 1; Exhan 3 Dcwnade ft ■ 
Robert Gordons 2 NowAchl. 
LanraiQ 1: Coventry 3 NWWd Or Bono 
hansmd 25* Bury »4; ftnto 2fc Mart- 
borough 1: CNgwe* 2 Peres i Second 
mn£ShBboma 2 KeMnskte i. Tha Lew 
3 Lovebcrouah ft Dutateh 2 VUnmck 1; 

_yFtobKtGor- 
__Cwanby lit Ste- 
boma 2-tt» Leya l. Ouh** 3 WWtfft fc- 
Rapwi 2» George Hartofa iJfcCItan^ 
tioEm 2* Wncherter.ih,. Foulh round: 
jtoS Wntteddn 2 Bon 1: ^»n 2 Ogrtfl 
l: DtMch 2 Sharboma fepao 2 OgQ 
tBrtaxae 1 W»w£isfl SeoSteteKra 
Wn*tedon3Epsornftfio^2DulWKhl, 
HratRap»n2KC&Wm6lBdan1.i' 
VOLVO ORDER Of HCRlTMwdJre. 
untess 1. S TcnaKS £830,48128. 
2. CUtertBOtnerte £628851 jOig-Btanggi 
(Gerl EBTO174.17. 4.’ C RuraJ 

S3?1? %* &*&>} (AtJ 
£237fl6ier. 1ft' vf 
£237.432.43:11.PWa»n£2Ta.05&39;l2. 
HCtorfc 015.168 88. .. - 

Pakistan at the round-robin 
stage only to go down tamely 
to India in the final. “A 
tournament is won by being 
consistent even in fee unpre¬ 
dictable world of on&day 
cricket,” Ranatunga, who is 
certain to lead Sri Lanka in the 
World Cup that it co-hosts 
wife India and Pakistan, said. 

The West Indies, who won 
fee first two World Cups, in 
1975 and 1979. are looking to 
make amends for a poor Test 
run in which they have tost to 
Australia at home and been 
held toa 2-2 draw by England. 

The selectors have retained 
nine of fee 1? players who 
toured England- Among those 
left out are Carl Hooper, Keith 
Arthurton and Kenny Benja¬ 

min. fee latter for disciplinary 
reasons. Courtney Walsh, and 
Curtly Ambrose have also 
been allowed to rest, while an 
injury to Jimmy Adams leaves 
Richie Richardson, fee cap¬ 
tain, and Brian Lara with the 
responsibility of leading the 
West Indies challenge. 
Adams’s place has been taken 
by Roland Holder. 

Phil Simmons, die opening 
batsman. Anderson Cummins 
and Hamesh Anthony, the fast 
bowlers, and Roger Harper, 
the veaeran off spinner, return 
to the side after being over¬ 
looked for the England tour. 

SCWaXJLE: Today: Waa Indies v Sn 
Lanka. TomotitmcraWsianySnLartta 13: 
PaWstanvWea Indies. 16: PakWan vWesi 
tadtea 1ft' Sri (tea v Wssi Indies 17; 
Rekistan v SO Lteo. 20; Fatal. 

gymnastics 

SABAE. ten: World cOsmptarwHp* 
'AppsansfiMiKMte vwt Equri i. G 

Sctatoo 8312; 2, Huang Oping jOW 
073*3, H T«i*a>bpafl ftfe 

SgSa^BK?.«£ 
-JHornanaa^S; a Jlija (China) S 673:3, 

LAiiwtfllBB®- - 

ICE HOCKEY 

NAVOUAL LEAGUE {NHL}: Boston 5 
BufMo 3: WWttoefl * Areftelrn 3: CotaraOo 
EFtnsOugh ft cWEfil 5 Vancouver 3. 

BEALTENNIS . 

BORDEAUX: Franch Open women's 
efcamptoreHp (GB unless slated): Setrt- 
Snafc P Lunfey tn S HasweB B-2. 6-1. S 
Jams M K AStn 6-3. 6-5. Rrrat Lumley « 
Jcnas 5-6.6-1,6-4 DouWas: SemWnala: 
Lmtoy and HasM«e tt K Allen and 8 
Btdouzs (R) 6-1. 6-1. S Jones ana A 
Grade fat F Oeucftar (Ausl and C 
CoRM&s 6-6, M. Final: Uantey and 
Haase* hf Janes and Qarvide 6-z. $-3. 
Ptettt jVk*Bfsb(F9ysor8-l. 1-6.6-1. 
HATflELOr TrocwJoro NaOonsi loagutr 
Hdfleld Dl Maelon Morefl 3C. M GocxSna 
tt K Sheldon 84, 6* A Ptttps t* S 
Bocfcsretw* 6-1. 60. M Seqneu bl A 
Knfcbe 6-4.8-2.' _ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

HAUFAX WORLD CUP: Qroup three: 
Wales 28 Fiance 6 

RUGBY UNION 

COURAGE LEAtSJE: Laadta scows 
OratcSrialon: 73: JCatenl (Bern: 2 trws.9 
comadora. 15para*y goafe). flftO Pw« 
Meriequk«. Sc. 6pg. 6 chopped ao^s) 5ft 
J IMa/ (Itewtar. 4c. i7ftj| Sft-R Andrew 
nwascs. 4c. I3pg. 3ae). 53: 8 Mason 
tonSTn, 3s. I4pffl:7&nwn (8nrtac 4c. 
15m). 51:T SwipaonJWest'HBrttepooi: IL 
£ft 3b. 1^1j» ajg) 
SeconalaMMon: 8a M Corcoran (LOTdon 
Msh; 4t i2c. i2pQ). 7B: P Grayson (North¬ 
ampton: It 23c. Spfi). 5ft M Jackson 
FN&Bte<L 7c. 4ft A SnrwMBe^ 
fed it. 7c. 7pa 2dG5 4ft s Howard 
"' mh; BcTTopg, id®. 38: J Stado 

1 Scottteti. iTfe, Tprt 30: M Afcn 
_mrton, B). G SeaN ptamwrapton: 

„j. C CTShaa (linden Irish: 8). 
CLUB MATCH: Tondu 19 Owmocgan 
County 19. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Dartseye 5 

ton 5: 
under- 

btedon 19. Sherborne 32 feta's Tain- 

SPEEDWAY 

WOLVERHAMPTON: Mkted Open Re¬ 
serve Rkfere CharRpknsMp: 1. J Wisfti 
(CradwHteh) 14:2.WBa«icte(SW- 
Scfl \f. 3. G frbtnSoKtah} T2parrun¬ 
off); 4. C Taylor (WOlyertientaten) 12 

EXETSfc Acadamy League grata prac 
Rnaf round: Ben^A. 24 Buxton 2Z Devon 
A 21 Dew 81& Seta 18 Smmgtxxww 7 
Lttfr0Ow5MMenhaS i Rnai agsregate 
scores 1. Barn** 167. Z Buxton 140. 
SW« 91; 4, SttfingOoume ea 5. Uri<hgoi»r 
75; ft MQderrtai 88. 7. Dawn 6ft 8. 
Cleveland 48.' 

'! TENNIS 

BtRMINQHAM: LTA saleUBe men's tour- 
namem (G8 irtess staled), tarsi round: S 
Bandenwam pert bt N Bagfm 6-2. 7-6 
Second round: Q MartA lAustmi IX E 
Heusana (Ft) 6-4.6-4. P Kuhn (SAJ ts J Fox 
6-4.7-5. R Koentg (SAJ « T Hand B-Z 8ft 
B Cowan bt P Hand 6-3. 7-6: l Heubager 
/Swrtz) tf N Wee! 6-3. 7-6. 5 Manor (Sum) 
a S Hommel tHd) 4-6.7-6.6-1.CBeech« 
t» N GcxJd 7-ft 4-6,6-4; S Hetdoaa |USI bl 
S Bataenram (Gal 8-4.6^ 
FILDERSTADT. Germany: Women's tour- 
rwnent Rret round: N Zvwva (BuO bt M 
Hbna Owed 6-4. 84. 5 Appeknans (Bel) 
ta 3 Hack (GeO 6^, 6-1. B ScfruTz- 
MeCarthy (Hofl) bl t Raymond IUSI &4. 

TOKYO: Man’s mumamarff: FtrsJ round: F 
Wotei WoBJbtM Joyce fJSI 7-8. B-7.W T 
Ho (US) bl P Wekasa (Ken) 6-1- 6-1. D 
Normanpaff btGMownura (Japan) 6-3. 
G-4: J HteseK Ovdz) bl A Ctieng (Can) 7-ft 
8* 6-3. A.O’Bnen (US) bl H Kaneko 
(Japan) 5-7.8-1.7-5: K Carlson (Deni tn D 
sepstord (G6) 7-6,6-1: M Tettun lAus) bl 
S Laeau (Can) 6-1. B-7.6-4. S Siote (Aus) 
bl G Pazn (If) 6-3, 6-4. L Pass (toefca) bt K 
Mytei iJaoan) 6-2,6-4. L GlonaJUS) tt T 
Suajki Lfipen) W. 6-2 H Holm (Swells J 
Motpsn (Ausl 3ft. 7ft 6-3 CCarafti IB) be S 
Draper (Am) 8-3.7ft: J Boles (Eng) U B 
SMort (US) 6-7. 7ft 7ft: H Dre^cmaw 
(Gar) bl S Mauuaka (Japan) 8-3. 8^: M 

(Aas>b<AMrorciGan6-3 6- 
3. Second round: J EBhgh Wort bt T Ho 
(U5 Aft 6-a X Carisen (Den) h A 
KiKtetsin (US) W. 6ft G hraiHsertc (Cro) 
bl L Gloria (US)6-7.8-4,7ft BFulan It) n 
9 Sole (Am) e-2.3ft. 6-V. J Hasac (Swttzi 
U P Mctrme (US) 7ft 78. R Krajicek 
(Hoi) W A PBrien (USV7-6 7ft 
RAMAT HASHARON. tenNl Men's Kw- 
nranant Ffrat nxsvct J SartChe2 SP) tt 0 
Gross (Oita 64.6ft D Wwttm fo* a S 
Schuler [&rt 6-4.7-5. J Palmer (US) D1N 

Gafrb S®6-2.1ft. 7ft; JKiosMt (Sd)fc(T 
Guadiote © F-ft. Aft 6ft-N Beta (Is) »J 
Toango (US) B-4,3ft 7-5 
PRAGUE- Men's todmament Fk* round: 
UDamm(CdbfAVo»iee(Roro)6-23ft7- 
5.NlOefcf«e^biACneencAiw(Rim)6- 
3,3ft. 68- D Prnosa (G«) w M ftwar (Geri 
8-1.2ft ft* J NMk ffa) bl F toria (Cz) 
2ft 7ft. 66 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I have given a couple of examples recently of disastrous redoubles. This 
was a hand from the )9ff7 Bermuda Bowl semi-final, in which Great 
Britain played Sweden. 

Game all Dealer South 

V3 
♦ J 109064 

ft K Q 8 5 2 

* 10 6 
V765 
• AK73 
ft A 7 6 4 

N 

w ■ E; 

s 

*09732 
ftA K 984 
♦ 2 

ft J 9 

w 

ft A K 8 5 4 
ft Q J 10 2 
♦ 05 
*103 

N 

Armstrong 

2 NT 
Pass 
Pass 

FaDenlus 

Pass 
3 NT 

Redouble 

Forrester 
3* 

Double 
All 

Lindkvfst 

Contract: 3 NT redoubled, by West Lead: Six of Hearts 

Jn the official report of the event. 
East's pass of 3 NT redoubled was 
awarded an exclamation mark. 

The opening bid of 2 NT showed 
7-10 pofnts and 5-5 in two suits, 
clubs not being one of them. 
Forrester bid Thro; Hearts, to play 
if his partner had hearts. He 
wanted io gei in ibe opponents’ 
way if that was their suit The hand 
would obviously play well if his 
partner had spades and diamonds. 

Falleniiu no doubt felt that he 
was bring swindled and bid 3 NT 
for die minors; opposite a partner 
who could noi bid over Three 
Hearts, he should have passed. 
Forrester jumped on 3 NT: Mien 
that came bode to him, Falienius 
redoubled for take out and 
Lindkvist unwisely passed. 

A good defence by Forrester and 
Armstrong took Falienius five 
down for IfOO to North-South, 
apparently the largest penalty 
every conceded in a Bermuda 
Bowl. A5 Him made HD in Three 
Diamonds in the other room, the 

British gained 21 IMPS on the 
board. 
□ The Great British women's 
team met with mixed fortunes 
yesterday in the Venice Cup. A 25-5 
victory over Venezuela was fol¬ 
lowed try a 21-9 defeat by France 
and a 16-14 loss to India. Britain 
remain in second place in their 
group, where the standings are: 1. 
France U& 2. Great Britain JiM: 3. 
United States II100:4. Japan 92:5. 
Australia £6. United States I lead 
the other group. 

In the Bermuda Bawl. South 
Africa lead their group from 
Argentina. Indonesia and Austra¬ 
lia- In the other group. United 
States II lead from Sweden. Italy 
and Canada, with China fifth and 
the other teams some way behind. 
Eight qualifying rounds remain, 
with four learns from each group 
proceeding to the finals. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in Sport 
and in the Weekend section on 
Saturday. 

WORO-WATCHfNG 

By Philip Howard 

HERRENVOLK 

a. The herring fleet 
b. Superior Germans ■ 
c. A knitting stitch 

NAND 

a. An unleavened pancake 
b. A freshwater shrimp 
c. A computer function 

ISTANA 
a, A palace 
b. The scented clematis 
c A Ghanaian concubine 

LfEBESTOD 
a. On your own 
b. A pink toadstool 
c. A suicidal song 

Answers on page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov retains title 
Gany Kasparov', from Russia, has 
retained the world title that he first 
won in November 1«SS- Kasparov 
clinched the tide by drawing a 
difficult endgame against Vishy 
An and. the Indian Grandmaster, 
in i he seventeenth game of the 
contest 

At 63 moves and lasting four 
hours and S3 minutes, il was the 
longest game of the match, in 
moves and in time. Kasparov 
needs one more draw to emerge 
dear victor. The champion retains 
his title after reaching ten points, 
but needs to score 10*2 in order to 
win the lion's share of the $13 
million prize purse. 

It was sad for Anand that, 
having invested so much energy in 
this final effort to halt Kasparov, 
he missed what appears to be an 
easy win an the 37th move. By 
playing 37, b4. Anand would have 
established two connected passed 
pawns on the queen's Bank, after 
which Black is almost certainly 
defenceless. Kasparov thus es¬ 
caped defeat by ihe skin of his 
teeth. 

White: Vtswanathan Anand 
Blade Garry Kasparov 
Intel world championship 
Seventeenth game. I°95 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 cS 
2 NO d6 
3 CM CXd4 
4 NttW NIB 
5 Nc3 96 
6 Bs3 Bg7 
7 »3 Oft 
a QC2 Nc6 
9 Bc4 Bd7 

10 h4 h5 
11 Bb3 Rcfl 
12 0-0-0 Ne5 
13 Bo5 Rc5 
14 K&! Refl 
15 Rhel Qa5 
16 a3 b5 
17 &dfi ad6 
18 Nd£2 Rc6 

1 wm SHS 

19 Nd5 Oxd2 
20 R*d2 Nc4 
21 B*c4 t«c4 
22 Redt (5 
23 ey(5 Bxl5 
24 Nd4 Bxd4 
25 Re2 
26 R4d£ R>cd2 
27 Rxd2 K18 
28 Kcl Be6 
29 Rd4 Bxd5 
30 Fta)S he? 
31 ftbS K«6 
32 Rb7 Rc5 
33 R»a7 95 
34 Ra8 gxM 
35 Re8+ Kd7 
36 Re4 C3 
37 ft*M cub2+ 
38 Ka03 Rg5 
39 64 15 
40 »5 14 
41 a6 Kc7 
42 Rd4 Ft<g2 
43 Rf7+ KbB 
44 Kc3 h4 
45 Kd3 FM2 
46 c4 Ra2 
47 K*4 Rxa6 
48 Rh7 Ra5 
49 14 KcB 
50 15 KdB 
51 Kf4 Rc5 
52 Kg5 Rxc4 
53 Kg$ R04+ 
54 KJ7 d5 
55 16 Kd7 
56 KI8+ Ke6 
57 f7 m 
58 Kg8 d4 
59 fSQ RdS-i- 
60 Kjd8 heS 
61 Rxh4 d3 
62 Rh3 Ke4 
63 R*d3 Draw3C|teed 

Times world 
championship book 
A full account of the match will 
appear in a Times book by Ray¬ 
mond Keene. World Chess 
Championship: Kasparov »> 
Anand (Batsfoni £9.09), which 
will be published two days after 
the match is concluded. Credit 
card orders on 01376 327901. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday io Saturday in Sport and 
in Weekend on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is a variation 
from fee game Short — Kas¬ 
parov, The Times wild cham¬ 
pionship, fourteenth game, 
1993. White has an extra piece 
and two pawns on the verge of 
queening, but this extra mate* 
rial is not helping to defend his 
king. How can Black exploit 
this? Solution page 46 
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Fiji offer 
true test 

of English 
resolve 

By Christopher Irvine 

ENGLAND'S Halifax World 
Cup group one game with Fiji 
tonight is not quite the leap 
into the dark that it was before 
Sunday, when Fiji, in caking 
apart South Africa, showed 
that their spirit of adventure is 
reinforced by a keen edge in 
handling, tackling and sup¬ 
port-play skills. 

The minnows in the compe¬ 
tition from the South Pacific 
had looked destined to be 
swallowed by the big fish, 
but the performances of Fiji 
and Tonga, the latter in ex¬ 
tending New Zealand to the 
limit in their crackling open¬ 
ing group two match, have 
already proved that the devel¬ 
oping nations merit inclusion 
and must be encouraged fur¬ 
ther on the international 
scene. 

Should they get their come¬ 
uppance at Wigan tonight — 
and a romp for England is 
by no means certain against a 
fast and physical Fiji side — 
the islanders a re unlikely to be 
disgraced. 

Indeed, they are relishing 
the occasion and the chance to 

ENGLAND: K RadflreW (Wigan); J 
Robinson IWnani. N Pinkney (Keighley). 
P Newtove (Bradford). J Bentley (Hali¬ 
fax). A Smith (Orafelrad). fi Goukflng 
(St Helens): P BroadberH (Sheffield). C 
Jackson (Newcastle Kngfna). D Samp¬ 
son (CasUeiorrf), □ Betts iAuckland, 
captan). M Cassidy Mftgani. A Farrell 
(Wigan). Substitutes: P Cook (Leeds). S 
Edwards (Wtaan). S Haughton (Wigan). 
S McCurrie (Wrties). 
FUL W Sovatabua. J Dakuttoga L 
Nalagitagi. P Sam. N Nadrutor N 
Nayacakakxj. S Taga; M Kaunrvaiu. I 
Saqactu, PNakobuwes/.ADeger. IToga. $ 
Marayawa. Substitutes: K Korotuilgka. J 
Vatubua U Waintdioa. K Nabora 

put on a show for a big crowd 
at Central Park- 

Graham Murray, an Aus¬ 
tralian. who look on the job of 
coaching Fiji only last month, 
now follows the Fijian maxim 
that attack is the best form of 
defence. “The Wigan crowd 
are in for a treat" he said- “I 
am sure they will appreciate 
the attacking football well 
play. The Keighley fans were 
enthralled by our ten-try effort 
on Sunday (when South Africa 
were crushed 52-6j." 

From Fili Seru, a centre with 
a wicked sidestep and accel¬ 
eration, to Ole Toga, whose 
one-man demolition mission 
in the second-row flattened 
and bruised several South 
Africans, the side is littered 
with dangers to England, who 
are refusing to think of their 
qualification for the semi¬ 
finals as automatic this 
evening. 

“They will ask a lot of 

questions of our defence,” Phil 
larder, the England coach, 
said. “They play a very expan¬ 
sive game, moving the ball 
across the pitch well, and their 
support play is excellent, but 
perhaps the most important 
aspect is that it is based on a 
very strong defence.” 

Nevertheless. Larder will 
trust that his side, which 
shows six changes to that 
which beat Australia at Wem¬ 
bley on Saturday, will possess 
the answers. 

“Perhaps the most impres¬ 
sive aspect is the good job 
Graham Murray has done on 
them defensively, which still 
allows them to express them¬ 
selves." he said. 

Larder, whose previous 
knowledge of Fiji was gleaned 
from watching videotapes of 
their matches, said that it 
would be wrong to take them 
lightly, especially with six 
players experienced in the 
Winfield Cup in Australia. 
The duel on the wing between 
Jason Robinson, on his home 
patch, and Noa Nadruku. the 
former rugby union interna¬ 
tional. whose scoring ratio of 
four tries in every five games 
for Canberra Raiders is higher 
than any other player in the 
Winfield Cup. should be a 
contest to savour. 

Shaun Edwards, on the 
substitutes’ bench and just 
about recovered from a stom¬ 
ach virus, has been a tong- 
time admirer of Fijian rugby 
since holidaying there and 
seeing for himself the capacity 
of big. strong and aggressive 
players to run with the ball, as 
weu as the risks that they 
could pose England. 

“1 watched a couple of rugby 
union matches and certainly 
the players seem far more 
suited to league and its basic 
skills of running, tackling and 
passing." Edwards said. “The 
players have a tremendous 
attitude and. even though they 
are virtually all from a 
union background, they are 
obviously making great 
progress. They have got some 
tremendous athletes and are 
far more suited to league 
because they lore to run with 
the ball." 

Fiji, not surprisingly, have 
stuck by the starting line-up 
that served them so well at 
Keighley in overwhelming 
South Africa, but the step up is 
a dramatic one. Meetings with 
England and Australia in the 
space of four days offer on 
awesome introduction to the 
wider world of rugby league 
and it will be fascinating to see 
how they cope under the 
fiercest pressure. 
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Lam has become a national hero for the devoted rugby league-watching public of Papua New Guinea 

Lam revels in his starring role When he threw in his 
rugby league lot 
with his country of 

birth rather than of adoption 
last year. Adrian Lam proba¬ 
bly did not anticipate defend¬ 
ing national honour in a 
South Pacific derby on the 
banks of the Humber. 

Lara could have been in the 
Australian squad for the Hali¬ 
fax World Cup, but he chose 
instead to play for Papua New 
Guinea, where he was bom 25 
years ago. and his reward has 
been a hero worship way 
beyond the excesses of 
Gazzamania. Paul Gascoigne 
does not have a one-armed 
bandit named after him. Lam 
does. It is called die “Kumul 
Kid"—the Papua New Guin¬ 
ea side is nicknamed the 
“Kumuis". after the national 
bird of paradise emblem — 
and his boyish face beams out 
from it 

Of all the unlikely fixtures 
in the World Cup, Papua New 
Guinea versus Tonga at The 
Boulevard in Hull was the 
most incongruous — and the 
most exotic “Neighbours 
playing each other on the 
other side of the world." as 
Lam said. 

Forget the World Cup. local 
pride was at stake here and 
any number of touring sides 
returning from Papua New 
Guinea bruised and battered 
know bow powerful that can 
be. Last night, tackle matched 
tackle and try equalled try as 
the more experienced Tonga 
side, who had so lost so 
narrowly in to New Zealand 
in their opening game, were 
thwarted by the courage of the 
Pupuans. Twenty nil behind 
at half-time, the Papuans, 
inspired by the diminutive 
Lam. forced a remarkable 

Andrew Longmore discovers a 

nation’s hopes in the World Cup 

resting on one man’s shoulders 

draw, 28-28. Much, perhaps, 
rested on Lam’s shoulders 
and he did not foil them. He 
advertises Schweppes, Shell 
petrol stations and Air New 
Guinea and, each night over 
the past ten days, his voice has 
brought news of the team's 
training on Nau FM, the 
national broadcasting station 
— but, in return for the 
adulation and the lucrative 
sponsorship deals, lam was 
expected to transform die 
talented but brittle Papuans 
into an international force. 
Preferably, overnight 

“He could be the prime 
minister tomorrow if he want¬ 
ed to be," Bob Robertson, the 
manager of Papua New Guin¬ 
ea, said, “but the downside is 
that everyone expects him to 
be die star." That means 
pretty well all four million 

GROUP ONE 

RESULTS: England 20 Aurtraha 16, RJ 53 
South Africa 6. 

P W O L F A Pla 
fii.- . 1 1 0 0 52 6 2 
Enpand . 1 1 0 0 20 18 2 
Ausrate- ... 1 D 0 1 16 20 0 
Scum Africa-.. 1 0 0 1 6 52 0 
Not mooting Australia v Scum Africa 
FIXTURES: Today. England v Ff (Wigan. 
7 30). Oct i* Aunrarra v Rr (Huddersfield, 
£01. Oct 15: England v South Africa 
(Heatangley. 7.0) 

GROUP TWO 

RESULTS: New Zealand 25 Tonga 24 
Papua New Guinea 28 Tonga 26 

P W D L F A PB 
NewZraiand 1 1 0 0 25 34 2 
Papua IMG - f 0 ! 0 28 28 I 
Tonga ... 2 0 1 1 52 S3 1 

Papuans, wbo are the only 
nation in the world to regard 
rugby league as their national 
sport and who think nothing 
of walking for half a day to 
watch them country play. 

If the burden bothers him, 
Lam has had too long a 
training in the Australian way 
of relaxation to let it show 
much. He left his home town 
of Rabaol, now buried under 
six feet of ash after a volcanic 
eruption, at the age of seven 
and now lives in an apartment 
on Bondi Beach. He has 
adopted some of the surfer's 
nonchalance, but even he was 
taken aback by the reception 
on his return home for his 
first international when 
10.000 people went to the 
airport to welcome him. 

“I was expecting one or two 
people," he said, “but .they 

FIXTURE: Oct 14: Nm ZeoMid v Papua 
Nswr Gurws (St Halais, 9.0). 

GROUP THREE 

RESULTS: Wales a Franca 6 

P W D L F A Pa 
Wafas..-. 1 1 0 0 38 0 2 
France... 1 0 0 1 6 28 0 
WSamoa.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FIXTURES: Tomorrow: France v western 
Samoa fCardfl. 8.0) Oct 15: Wales v 
France (Swansea. 8.0) 

SEMI-FINALS 
Oct 3t: wmera group ora v wtnrais group 
threei (OW Traftjrd. 3.0) 
Oct 22: Wmnera group two v rumarj-up 
group cne (Huddersfield 30). 

FINAL 
OcJ 2a Wembley (250). 

were everywhere, shouting 
and dapping. I was surround¬ 
ed by security guards and 
bundled into a car. I -couldn’t 
get over ft. Even now. people 
want to come up and touch 
me just to see I’m real. It’s 
good. It makes you realise far 
you’ve come since being 
here." ft also more than 
justified his emotional deci¬ 
sion to represent Papua New 
Guinea when he could have 
played for Australia. 

Over the past month, Lam 
has been frying to temper the 
Papuans’ attacking flair with 
defensive discipline, to ease 
his nerves as much as any- 
tiling: “When they start to 
throw it around in defence,' 
I'm thinking ‘no, no',' but 
sometimes they play tbeir best 
football like thaL so ifk best to- 
let them gerbn with it If It- 
comes off, it’s sensational" 

Yet the Papuans have been 
notoriously bad travellers. 
“They’ve got a lot of family 
back home," Lam explained. 
“If it’s cold and wet, they feel a 
long from home." 

Hull (fid its best to make 
both sides fed a little doser to 
home to the South Seas. The 
evening was dear and warm, 
the pitdi hard and diy and the 
crowd of 5,121 were given full 
value. Strong early resistance 
and a late flourish was the 
Papuans’ {dan. Some plan. 
They conceded a fry in the 
sixth minute and three more 
before half-time before Lam 
scored the first of the Papu¬ 
ans’ five fries early in the 
second half From 204) down. , 
they dosed to within two 
points, fdl away again and 
finally levelled the scores two | 
minutes from time. Fittingly, j 
their lap of honour was led by ■ 
the Kumul KjkL 

Injuries take toll on France squad 
By Our Sports Staff 

GAEL TALLEC, the Wigan 
forward, was ruled out of the 
rest of the Halifax World Cup 
as France suffered a triple 
injury blow yesterday. Tallec, 
the second-row forward, tore a 
groin muscle during the 28-6 
defeat by Wales at Ninian 
Park on Monday nighL 

David Despin, with a dislo¬ 
cated shoulder, and Stephane 
MUlet who damaged a ham¬ 
string in training, the France 
utility backs, will also miss the 
remainder of the tournament 

France’s last group game is 
against Western Samoa, also 
at Ninian Park, tomorrow, 
which they will have to win to 
have any chance of qualifying 

for the semi-finals. South 
Wales Police are advising 
supporters that tickets for that 
match will be available on the 
night from 630pm. 

The match will lack off at 
8pm and the police are anx¬ 
ious that there will be no 
repeat of the confusion over 
ticket sales that led to the start 
of the game between Wales 
and France on Monday being 
delayed by IS minutes. 

Many of the supporters who 
attended did not realise that 
they had to buy tickets before 
entering the turnstiles. It 
meant that many were stfll 
outside the ground at kick-off 
time. 

In France. Jacky Rodor. the 
president of Perpignan rugby 

Murdoch confident 
RUPERT MURDOCH pre¬ 
dicted yesterday that he would 
win an outright victory in his 
attempt to take control of 
Australian rugby league, say¬ 
ing that the power struggle 
with the Australian Rugby 
League CARL), the sport's nat¬ 
ional ruling body, would be 
settled in his favour within 
two years. 

“I will win and the ARL will 
collapse, whether it will be this 
year or the year after I don’t 
know," Murdoch, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive of The 
News Corporation, parent 
company of The Times, said 
after News Carp's annual 
general meeting in Adelaide. 

In March, Murdoch signed 
many of the country* leading 

players for his Super League, 
which is scheduled to begin in 
March in direct competition to 
the ARL Asked if he would 
consider a compromise, he 
said: “No. They [die ARL] will 
have to go away. It is very 
hard to deal with people like 
that There is too much emo¬ 
tion involved cm both sides 
and too much money, too ... 
we have got the best players 
for as much as you can 
afford." 

News Ltd, the Australian 
arm of News Coip, is involved 
in court proceedings with the 
ARL Murdoch initiated the 
action in an attempt to remove 
eight dubs, inducting Sydney 
Bulldogs and Brisbane Bron¬ 
cos. from ARL jurisdiction. 

union dub. said yesterday that 
the dub expected Garrick 
Morgan, the former Australia 
lock, to rejoin them after his 
brief and unhappy career in 
rugby league. 

Rodor said.- “Provided the 
Australian Rugby Football 
Union give their permission 
for Morgan’s return from . 
league, and l think there is a 
90 per cent chance of that, then 
we expect him to play for us 
against Bayonne on October 
29“ 

Morgan, 25, rated the 
world's best rugby player after 
the 1993 Australia tour of 
France, signed for Perpignan 
in January 1994. However, in 
September 1994, he signed a 
three-year contract with South 
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Queensland Crushers. • the 
Australian rugby league dub. 
that is believed to tie worth 
Aus$600,000 (about £275,000). 

However, the switch of 
codes did not go well for 
Morgan and,-by July this year, 
he was making overtures 
about returning to the union 
code. Perpignan beat Tou¬ 
louse, the champions. 23-11 
last weekend. 
□ Mike BramweU. the cap¬ 
tain of Charley rugby union 
dub, has switched his alle¬ 
giance by signing for the 
town's rugby league team. 
BramweU. 25, joins Charley, 
who play in the second divi¬ 
sion. along with Mike Stew¬ 
art. 2S, a centre, who has 
signed from Rochdale. 
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as aa appellation of other'superior groans. Flrom the German &r"ins*crrae_. 
NAND 
W A Bookan fanctron of two or more variables ttm has the vata wro whm an of 
Gban an unity, and fa othtnmc unity, s pormumm md from (u)ot and. 
1ST ANA 
(a) In Malay kingdoms, a Taler’s palace, from the Malaysian adaptation of the 
Sanskrit ttwuna a.place, site; assudtdy.“Ttife btu* in mtvillage of Bandar was 
the residence of Satan Ahdnl Samarf - 
UEVESTOD 
W An aria or da« predsigdag the anode tf fawro In tteCdoarfy n-nruacnftd 
opera, from lhe German morning fitentfly love’s Ht*dr. . 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I, ...QC!; 2. RflQc5+:3.Khl Qe3 and mate FdDowsswiftly. 

The beat and 
mould camp 

■4; 

. Pottrag the Boot In. Radio 4. SJCpm. 

. I doubt if it will be enfy sadists who, after 
-reportchi.an American boot camp, will 

Martin McNeefys 
tax this rough and. 

that prompted an ex-boot camper to write W saying- Irslonda 
strange, buz 1 pass boot camp." 

Who Sings fife Hero® Radio 4.200pm. 
There are radio dramas that demandtbe imprerible ofM. Vincwit 
Mdnernys reconstruction - of the smkmg ty a U-boat ot tr« 
steamship City of Cairo off South Africa m 12“.® 
know the ast are no nearer water than the 
__h_j_> *_,_iW Mrtinn ntsv run OUT unaoniannn 

Kawu nauut ul a meouai m 

over, the side to be devoured by sharks. Ju* 
brought back to reality with tf bump- Rarely do Germans speak to 

Peter DavaHc 
brought bade to reality with £f I 
each other in accented English. 

FM Stereo.. AOOron Early BaaMtesI 
Sho* &30- CtYts Eusns BJOO Simon 
Mayo feaiunng (he Golden Hour 1240 
Usa I'Anaon, ind at 1240-12A5 
NeWSbeat and at l.ns The Net 2nopin 
Micky Campbel 4.00 MaricGoodter, Ind 
St 4A8 JUrfce Ondd: and at 540-&48 
Newsteet 7M Branfng Session ano 
Best Bltsiwh Greg Proopa IQjQO Mark 
RacWtffo Ifldnht* Claire Sturgess 

.FM Stereo. Sudani Sarah Kennedy 
0Ll5 Pause for Thought 7M Wake Up 
to WOgan 8.15 Pause ter Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 11.30 Jmmy Young SLOOpm 
Dsbdis Throw*- £00 Ed Stewart 5.06 
John.Dun 7jdo jfrn Lloyd Role on & 
8-00 The Ybuig Tradition Serrf-Rnate 
BJ30 The Ram Awes RaOo Show &00 
Alex Pascals Caribbem Folk Muekr 
Trinidad and Tobago 830 The Organist 
Entertains 1030 The ■ Jamesons 
iXJHarn SuaMcGany 3jD0 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&00am Morning Reports, kid at BAS 
Wake Up to Money 8JM The Breakfast 
Programme 8-35 The Magazine, uflh 
Diana MadU, ind at 1035 Eurooww;' 
and at 1130'News; Natural History 
1230 Midday WBh Mair, Ind at 1234pm 
Morwycbeck 235 Ruscoa on Hub. tod 
at 3A3 Entertainment News 430 Na¬ 
tionwide 730 News Extra, kid at 730 
sport .735 Gary Lineker's International 
Football Night Norway vEngkmd 1035 
Newt Tak 1130 Mrti Extra 12.05am 
After Haute 235 Up Ml Night. 

TALK RADIO 

630efn Sandy Wart 730 Simon Bates . 
1030 Jonathan King 1230 -Tommy 
Boyd 230pm Anne flaabum 430. Scott 
CbffitxXm end LoMt Turner 7.00 Soon 
Bdger 930 Moz Dee 1030 Jamas 
Whafa 130030am Ian CoUns 

630 On Art. SuBuan (Symphony in 
E. Irish); Of6ada (Nomos No . 
I, HaoJgg Dux Farrariaa): 

• 735 Rossini (Overture, '■ '' 
William Ted); Mozart (f%no 
Concerto No 19 in F, K450); - 
8.05 Eodes (Symphony for. -v 
Mercury); fwm Pbrtofo: A' 
selection of songs; Strauss 
(Burteske for piano fincT 
orchestra) 

-930 Morning CoUocBon with 
Paul Garoecdni. Smetana - 
(Vftava, Ma Vlast), Butterworth 
(Think no more; The lads in 
fterthunrieds; ferny team - 
ploughing?): 920 Haydn 
(Piara Sonata to E Alfred 
Brands!): Prokofiev • > . 
(Symphony No 11n D, - 

3030 Musical Encoustent Purcel) 
(Corns ye sons of art, Z323)r ■ 
Glazunov (Elegy. Op 44); . - 
1028 Grainger (The Lads of 
Wamphray);Beethoven 
(Piano Concerto No 4 to G): 
II. 12 Artist of the Week.. 
Affreda Hodgson, mezzo- 
ivory Gurney (To violets;. 

. Brown is my love); Master 
Tartar (P&van and Gattard, - 
Dibs n Viig inai Book); Anon (A 
Scottish Jggl 1122 Chtextar 
(Sute pastorale); Schubert . 

123o£pSStt2weekr 

WORLD SERVICE 

A* times in BST. 530am Newsdesk 
530 Europe630N®vsday630 Europe 
730 Newsdsy 830 News 8.15 An 

■ instant to trie WndlL3Q Dfeocwery 930- 
News 910 Faflh 915 Vterae 945 Great- 
Lovers 1030 News in German 1915 
Andy Kershaw 1035 Sport 1130 
Newsdssfc 1130 BBC EngSsh 1135 An 
instant to the Wind Noon Nmradask j 
1230pm Mentflan 130 Newa 135 ^ 
Business 1.15 Britain 130 Conpcser of 
the Month 230 Nswshour 230 News 
33$ Outlook 330 Megamix 430 News - 
to German 4.16 Greenfield CoBecttan 
530 News 5.16 World 530 News n 
German G30 Europe 630 Business 
730 Nswsdeek 730 News in German 
830 News Summary 831 Outfook83S 
Faflh 830 fcMUrack 030 Ncwshour 
1030 Newe 1035 Business 1915 
Britain 1030 Uusactan’s Musician 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 WorW 1135 Sport - 
MUntght News 12.10am Pop Short 
12.15 Sport 1245 From Our Ow.. 
Correspondent 730 Newsdesk 130 
Greet Lows 135 Britain 230 News 
2.10 Press Rertaw 2.15 New [dees 236 
Just a Taste 2M> Country330Newsday 
330 Sport 430 News 4.15 Sport 430, •. 
Aadgnment __ 

430em Early Breekteot 030Nick Baflew - 
830 Henry Kefly 1230 Susannah “ 
Stotons 230pm Lunctttow Ooncerto:' 7 
Tchaikovsky (Vtofln Concerto to D) 330 
Jarpie Crick 900 Newsnfcht. 630 , 
Sonata: Poutenc (Clarinet Sonata) 730" 
Gardening Foam &) 900 Evening 
Ccncert Music by . BizeL Hespight'. 
Smetana, Brahma 1030 Mfchaol 
Mappto T30amS8fly Peterson . 

VIRGIN 1215 

S30ara Bubs ‘n‘ Jem 830 Ffchsed 
Sktoner 1230 Gieham Dene 4JNpo» 
tacky Heme 730 Paul Coyte 1030 
JJL Grace ZOMuOOam Baton Banks 

, 30Nog ■ . . 
230 Schoota Together 220 Time 

and Tune ZAO Drama 
Workshop •< c* 

330 HBdwk Choice. Brahma 
flntarmeazo to £ minor); 

-tiKfov(BgMRu9e^foik 

430Chonri Evensorw^e from 
. . Gloucester C -Lbadral.-'. 

.Director: gf Musk; Qe(rid.'' 

530 nSSusic Machine. Tortimy 
Ptereon marts George 

. Fenton, composer of works 
- -fbrfitoi'ancfnievisfon^)-. 

5.15 btTUne. Duparc (L'touttatton 
' au voyage); 633 Telemann 
: ’®oitoieCanoertfj (n Efc 

Grieg, todudtog String 
Quarte* to 1 toe minor, Ob 
27 

123&530pm TTie Aflemoon an' ■ 
Three 

130 Lunchtime Concert We dram 
Stucflo One tofitoningham. 
Vtoya Mtanova, viofin.axf- 
CaraSne Patowr, piano, play 
Bach (Vtolin Sonata to 5 in F 

• mtow.BWV 10181; Berthavan 
(VfoSn Sonata in C mtonr. Op 

6.00am Naira Briefing fi.10 . 
Farming Today 625 Prayer 1 

. fortheDay620 Today, incf--- 
half-hourty news. 6^, 735 
weather, 725,825 sport 

. 7^5 Thought for the wv • 
846 As itSMmsd to Me: - '■ 
John Cote's memoirs (3/5) 
858 Weather ... 

930 News 935 MlchwaeKwtth 
: 7toira colteTirt8tl#3bypwvBs'- 
andMeattkaf 

1030 Newatal Ure«(Bi only): 
. HanyfriBtoEminaets 

people flfMBvtoa to thswxiss -. 
whaeiheywerebom (2M) 

1800 DaBy S4wyfce (LW ooiy) \ 
10.15 TMa Sceptrd fate (LW anM 
1120Gardrarare1CkiestionTTme.- 7 

- From lhe postbag ft) 
1230 News;You androors with •“ 

"LteBarclay ■■ . 
1225pm Moving; NeS McKay'S . " ' 

cometJyriramaorttoeBrittefr. ' 
. ebsesaon with homes 06) v 

1235 Weather- !• 
130 The Worid af One, Nick 

Ctari!atf thqCcto88tva0va. • _ 
• Paly Cqrtferanoe to Badpoo! 

- Cm in London, 
1AQTheArchered)1JS5 

Slipping Forecast 
2-00 N«wk Who Spgstha - 

Hero? See Choice ft/4) . 
245 Treasure Istands Michad 

_ Ftosen on chartro’s books. • ■ 
, Tha popular author, Bernard 
Ashfoy* t&to^bout te lough' 
aids for modem children 

330 towejThe Afternoon shut 
with Dare Btehan . 

4.00 News : \ 
435Kalaldoscope: Paul t 

"■ Gsmbecctotravlewstte 
weak’s fiftn releasee and tafts 

. to 'director Terence Davies ' 
• end the star of a morta about 

_730_Cfty of Bkuringham . • 
SymphowOreheirtniiwdy . 
Senon Rtefie plays Beethoven 

.• tSymphorw to4toB.flat); . 
... 8.10 A took at critical reaction 

to Beethcwen to his Bfettore (r). 
830 Beethoven (Funeral 
March, Lanore-Proheska; 
Synmhony Na5 to C mtocri 

920 0 WMI. 0 Sweet, OLovdy 
WW. The art of lhe craftsman 

935*nra Pimoe from the US. • 
•• AriannaGokSnaandRamy 

•; *. Loumbrttto talk to Jeremy 
: Saprnan. tocftjdtoa Copland 

(Danceof lhe Adcfescent 
Grohg); Parsfeheffl (Sonsto, 

. . Op iTj; Batrer.ffiouvanifi^; ... 
Etubeck (They aO sang 

, Yankee Doodlfi): Gershwin 
■ (VartetionsWI got rtVhm") 

' 1035 Night Waves. The paintings, 
tajMsOy end sculpture of 
Tudor and Jacobean England 

1t30-1230am Vbfcam Settings by . 
a range of composers from 
Schumann and Berfoz to . 
Shostakovich "and Stravinsky-' • 

,133-120 NtgM School . . ■ 

- the Glass Booth by Page 
•• Edwards 

530 PM with Chris Lowe and 
• • Linda Lewis 5J50 Shipping 

• 535 Weather ...... ■ 
630Star (TClock News - 

. 630 Round Biflain Quiz belaid v-- 
. London M • 

730 News; The Arcbeni 
720 Face tiie Facts; John Waite 

and his team foitortup 
Easners' complaints 

- TAB 20/20; A View of the 
. Century The test to John 

-Tusa's series which axamtoes. ■ 
. ixWercitoernes in a20th- , . 

century context. ... . 
830 Puttfeiff the Boolto. See 
’ •• ^Qioice • 

; 930 Kaleidoscope ^r) 339 
Weather ‘ ' 

1030The World Tonight w^h ' 
Rottolistigto^iApootand-,-. 

■ teatjef HSton to Loocton 
■ 10^6 Book atBedtiineUvre: Into ' 

. the Heart of Borneo From - . 
•tt» OheteriiafBFestival of • 
Uterajtre.Redmond- 

' O’Hanton reads Ns travel 
..advantuwdd. ■' 

1130 Desmond Ofivtw Dtogte's ... 
' QonmlMt Ufeand Works-_~ 

. ofWBfcHDatatosiapeeimby- 
. .DesmondORvtor.Dtngie. ... 

. Laid: of lhe comedy Bates " 
1130 ti YouTeSo Clever, Why 1 

- Aren’t You RfchTComechr 
•••• drama about free • 

Wtysomet?*igs. VWfli 
RwiarrfEQtoiLAmanda “ . 
Rwx and Peter Ctepakaw ■ t " 

1230 Mew and wefflher ' 
1230*fnTTieUteBooto Tha 
- . InfonwaUuii. An abrtdgad - - . 

feacfiiM of Martin Amltfs ■.... '•*, 
’ ^ ^ N»shy (8/15)- • 
. 1246 shipping Forsca^ 130 As . 

.; WoridSevfce535TheRadto ■ - 
• 4UK'TnemB •' 

details. TbcTanes Cooase - Bocks 1 & 2 £4.99 each. B**r3 to 7 £JS0 each. The 
Ttsie*Tiw-Bookl D50—B(X)k2scUoui—NEW Book3t2^9-The Times Jsmbo 
- BOricsT &2t4Meu±. Orndx Book I £4.99- SUNDAY TIMES CRDSSWOEDS: - 
£ofes ton LJ The Sunday Toms Coamc- Books I ESSO each. Book 4 
EZ.99- ALSO NEW The Times Night Sky 199b BSO. SeodSAE far details. 
Semi cfaepies wWi order payable to Aluwn Ltd SI Manor Inne. London 5H3 SQWl 
Dfihvefy to 8 days. Tel OiSJ -832 4575 34hrs) No credit cmds 

1. RM 07369A. RADIO 2. FM VSXF' 
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7M. RADIO 5 UVE. MWiffla, 909. WORLD SERW^ MW fttSf 

. 198 (tZ45*55m). CLASSIC FM. FM 100402.' lOOwTSmO FMv 
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e implausible case of the forgotten feline 
Sherlock, Hollis, femously 

about the 
dog barking in. tfrenighL As 

concerns. the current three-part 
thijffler in Tte Bitt (HVJ. I would 
ask ‘jou to consider' ife wsman 
interning toafrretoitt^ftercat. 
Yes*asiany‘-foolJkrfo«5i>borJune 
Ackfand (Truffie^ Grodwin) - Ms» 
been persecuted fey a maniac m the 
past two eplsode^ -On Fate# she 
was shot at fluckiiya cmfianfook. 
the- bulled; ifi$n her flat, was 
torched. Rb; June, iHs been one of 

■those- weeks when nothing goes 
right Last night she removed toa 
safe house wjdr a hacking-cough 
and supplied a list of suspects.-And r 
tbougb^be unfolding investigation 
is weB done (tomorrow, Thursday, 

. will-seethe oondusfon},' Hobnes’s 
barking dog question just keeps 
nagging For just as the dog (fid 
not baric. June dfo BorgolKrck for 
her cat-Isol. that -the ■strangest 
thing? ■ • *•-. .. f 

Fbr The 5r?/,-this sensational 

drojarter is an expenircent The 
series has always prided itself on 
its compact , ffisci«e half-hoors, 

. andfe. vehementabout not beconF 
fog asoajl ftit itisposttile that- 
die formal grows tired. Personally 
I miss The Sill more often than I 
watch it, siinpfy because there is 
noparticular reason tokeepup.lts 

; strengths remain its casualauthor- 
ity (xi policematters, its ingenuity- 
in finding half-hour plots, and the 

: Staying-poWeF of die cast- For this 
taee-parter. DS Jo Morgan (the 
woman who looks like Jo Dune) 
-has returned from the Regional 
Crime Squad, which is nice. 
' "Who is after’June? Lines of 
inquiry have been exhausted. On 
Thursday,; she w3l return to the 
streets, to draw fire, in an episode 
entitled "Baft'’. The difficulty for a 
non-soap. character Is that she 
caritreact as a.wonian; apart from 
anything else, there’s no time She 
has burst into tears just once. 
.When Meadows and 'Morgan 

wanted details of her private life, 
she railed against foe intrusion, 
because: well. June is a-character 
who doesn’t remember she has a 
cat “ITji very unattached," she 
declared. But people always go 
back for foe cat: they struggle 
outside with flint-hearted firemen, 
yelling “Tibbies!" June escaped 
and forgot all about it Only when 
she returned to the blackened flat 
next day and tripped over the cat 
did she recollect its existence. At 
least this tells us who the sniper is, 
anyway. He is the militant aim of 
the Cats Protection League. The dever thing about BBCl’S 

Crimewatcb File these days 
is that the police reconstruc¬ 

tion scenes are so woodenly life¬ 
like. it's hard for the viewer to 
establish whether the figures on 
screen are real police or not In 
feet, they are actors. But they are a 
special son of actor who can 
deliver stilted rhubarb in the 

..^.REVIEW"! 

Bj Lynne 
; Truss 

authentic manner of a limelit 
rapper, and who can raise a hand 
in foe incident room to contribute a 
scripted thought complete with the 
speech-marks. “He used a lot of 
control over Emma," says one, 
“Used to giving orders?" 

The case last night concerned a 
south London rapist, caught with 
the help of 600 Crimewatch view¬ 
ers. Last week, in the horribly 
choreographed trailers for Crime- 

watch UK (with Nick Ross and Jill 
Dando busily criss-crossing an 
office), they told us “Even if you've 
never solved a due in Crimewatch. 
nine in on Tuesday" — as though 
recognising a murder implement 
is foe same sort of thing as getting 
a number art foe lottery'. But with 
600 people phoning in about the 
rapist, perhaps that's how the 
show really works. Perhaps many 
people sit with the phone on their 
lap during Crimewaich. dialling in 
after every item. “I know that 
man!" "I’ve been there!" “That's 
my old car!" "1 did it myself!" 

Last night's case was ideal for 
Crimewatch File, since it com¬ 
bined a cast-iron result with a 
flattering picture of efficient and 
sensible police work. It also culmi¬ 
nated in an impressive. Cracker- 
style interview. "You are not a cold 
and callous person. John." the 
cunning detective told his rapist 
(who was denying everything). 
"Otherwise vou would not have 

shown Emma such acts of kind¬ 
ness afterwards."The rapist recog¬ 
nised this picture of himself, and 
confessed all. It was amazing. To a 
psychopath, you see. rape is just an 
unconventional way of making 
friends. On the larkier side of the 

law. the continuing solici¬ 
tor sit-com Is It Legal? 

(ITV) concerned a recognised office 
phenomenon — the glamorous 
newcomer. Peter (Raymond Coul- 
thard) looked like foe blond car¬ 
toon John Smith in Pocahontas. 
and was such a hit with all the 
impressionable no-hopers that 
they swarmed around him. offer¬ 
ing gifts. Even ihe golf-obsessed 
Dick (Jeremy Clyde) shared the 
infatuation, and presented Peter 
with a rather nice Nick Faldo doll, 
complete with teensy golf bag and 
clubs. Meanwhile. Patrick Bar- 
low's infatuation with the Mister 
Bappv delivery girl is still heart¬ 

breaking. and foe fillings grow 
ever more desperate as a mark of 
his feelings. Last night she walked 
in announcing "Brown sugar and 
mustard bap". What a sad, sad 
case. 

Polishing off foe evening was an 
enjoyable Late Show film. Mon¬ 
drian: Mr Boogie-Woogie Man 
(BBC2). Mondrian was foe Philip 
Larkin of art a stiff man in a suit 
and specs, passionate about jazz, 
too cheap to get married, and a 
genius at seeing foe shape between 
the lines. Matthew Ceilings wroie 
and narrated, with bits of high- 
quality opinion from Robert 
Hughes, and a Mondrian 
lookalike dancing a very curvy 
Charleston in a strictly cubed 
Mondrian room. 

Mondrian was a theosophist 
who hated nature and chaos, as 
might have been deduced from the 
pictures. “His ideas were hog- 
wash." laughed Hughes. “But his 
paintings never were." 

GjOOam Business Breakfast {93455} . 
7X30BBC Breakfast News (86062091) ' 
9.05 Mastermind Finals (i) fc) {3754850} ' 

.S^^.Fan^B^^SSTgOfl- 
lO^Newic&ef^attf 7.'.' " ■ 

JS> .05 conference Live SSrThs Conseorattvtt Party (s) 
~ (9432734S01250pm Rsglond Miws and weather 

(30813035} ' •. • .' ‘ 

1JX) One O’Ctodc ttew(Ceefa# (72817): - 
1.30 Neighbours. Prop's ywjt^Wfoing . gives 

Marietta a safoas " c^pprttuiRy. ’' (Ceefao0 (s) 
- (91094169) t.60 Hawkeys (s) {7075188} Northern 

Ireland: Island Race Z20 The Great British Out 
' 2:46-5.00 Sportsnight. Special: - Liechtenstein v 

Northern Ira&d . 
2.35 Island Race {p. (Ceefax) <s}{8969701} 3J05 Tha 

. Great British Quiz <s) (8688814) 
3^0 Ants Ah. Your Pants (s) (8496701) 3.50 

-. ChucUaVMoh (r) (S) (8483237) 4.10 Got ybdr, 
: Own Beck (Ceefax) (s) (1965614) 436 Pirate* 
, (CeefaxKs) (2657546) :>•/ / s : 

500 Newsround (Ceefax) (9816966) S.tdBlue Peter 
; (Ceefax) (s) (2191i2t); . .' ' ?. //.:■ 

535 Neighbours (t) (Ceefax) (s) - (114343), Northern 
-' Ireland. Inside Ulster .. . ;r. r • 

&00 Six O’Ctock News (Ceefax) (508) *V ■ ^ 
630 Regional news magazines (188). Northern, 

;• Ireland: Neighbours■. •■= . 
7.00 This ts Your Ufe. MfcfoaetAspet opens!#® red 

book.. (Ceefax) (s) (5053}- . 1 " 
730 As Time Goes By.-Jean wonteethaLUbneTs wcxir 

prospects are looking lags than rosy and when die: 
... tackles his publisher^to stop Hto -paechl&her: 
C: secretary, she cfiscovoSb Lionei. has been, a fitfle, 

economical udth the tru^i. sa-com wffll Jodi Dench': 
and Geoffrey Palmer (s) p12) ■■;. 

630 How Do They Do That? Modes ttie seavtof how 
’ dragsters gdfoetocfrr^acraferato from nouglt1 to1 

240mph in.jlist .s$ sadoofer and AAson Streeter 
explains how she baaswGmlhe English Channel's? 

• tkrtes. plus-a non-stop Chartnetf. swim. 
^WrthfiniiomHolma^^ . 

&A5 Points of. View Robinsdn (Ceefex) 
(221186) .■ 

930 Nbie O’Ctocit Naw».(6eefaM), regional news .and 
/Zf ■ .weatfwr1 ■ 

6.00am The Leendng Zone: Pandora’s Bax (84701) 
TiJO Breakfast News (Ceefax and signing] (1764825) 

i 7.15 Lassie (9230701) 7,40 Stfogray (i) (Ceefax 
(9340492) 8.05 Pirates of Dark Water (r) (Ceefax) 

i.(S768184). .... •- ■ : 
, 830 Bateman In Australia (r) (6004527) 8J55 HoSday 

Outings; Gafwsfy (3762879) BJXJ Seeing[ 
I -. Through Sdehee <s) (5587072) 935 English 

Express (s) (6854782) ' 
9A5 Wonts and pictures- (s) (6142888) i(U)0 

Ptsydaya (rife) (1002492) 1035 Nurabertime (s) 
(2054072) 10.45Cats'J^es (s) (1450411) 

1130 Around Sooitend (to 15506324) 1130 Music 
Makers (s) (3348898) 11^0 Moving to English 

. (Ceeteto (to (3450614) 12.00 TV6(s) (75879) 
1230pm WorWng Luncfi (s) (17343) 

■ IJtO The Geography Programme (s) (B1035072) 
1302g2ag: UK Gsography(B1022508)1j«J German 

Giobo (sj^ (91718492) 1.45 Come Oatskie (s) 
(2681^14). 230 Johnson and Friends (s) 

; ■ 12648492)-•• •;•• • 
: ZlbConferiwice live 98: The ConsenraOve Party (s) 

-;. ^£033353) . 
L 530 Bo*t.on Italy (r) (Ceefax) (s)(237) . 

a.003fitf Trefer The Next Generation (Ceefax) (s) 
k': - (1Q7E07) I. ' 

£45 They Who Dam (r) (Ceefax) (to (611072) Wales: 
"- ■'. Xirfa Smith’s .Winter CoBectton (526053) 7.15 

rA.' '■* frttBnfjatfaralftotiMffiWateevGermarv(32680633) 
9(30 The Boat (308782) 

' 730 The Btott. Drama series. In German with Engksh 
subtitles(1)1205411) 

' 730 A Weeic to Remember (272527) 
aoOBBHV DeOa Smith's Winter Collection 

.V;i- (Ceefax) (s) (2343) 
:: «3&FTLM: Morning Glory (1992). Christc^her Reeve in 

-D^ression-era romantic ckama Directed by 
; - '; Steven hfiffiard Stem p£053) 

Ddte Smith eschews the gimmicks (BBC2,8.00pm) 

Delia Smith's Winter CoDecthm 
BBC2.8.00pm 

Reliable, unfossy Delia opens her new cookery series 

find some eecenmc location and spec up his act with 
asides to foe cameraman and liberal slurps of red 
wine. Delia remains as she has been for 22 years, 
gimmick-free. There are no jokes, no travelogues, no 
playing to the gallery. The cookery is the thing, served 
up straight- The Winter Collection is the successor to 
the Summer Collection and comprises another batch 
of seasonal recipes, relatively simple to make and 
tested to destruction. If limes were the featured fruit in 
the last series, the star this time is foe cranberry. 

BEss 
ITV. 830pm 

Simon Shepherd from Peak Practice grows a beard 
and plays a research scientist in a tan tale which has 
just enmigh basis in fact to raise a shiver or two. The 

Joe Loula and Mmc Schmdlng<P30pm) ? 

SJHHH People's Century: 1930 Spotting 
■■■FwiCeetox)-(to (527527) -- y., 

lOSSSpcrtantaM, DesCynam, Aten Hanserrand Jimmy 
•" m Introduce higt^gtas of. foe fnerctly footoaD 

match between ErifcJahd and Norway; who hare 
won foe last three such games. In Oslo, Also Rugty 
League: Erigtard y R|l (s)_(B44B5C!) 

1210HLM: ram (1972). Strictly tor jhsomntec& Unco- 
.' brdtoated frteroationai effort,' virHi James Mason, 

.-. Stephen Boyd and Jbot Sebera Involved fn a tateof 
. -. Inteipol arto dfUg^nuggltoS- Ateo on board: Curt 

Jurgens are! Ceniei Emrtiwk. Dkected by Remain 
Gary (s) (714706) ' 

155am Weather (3608305) 

VARIATIONS 

. Grace (Brett Butter) and.cMIdreri (10.00pm) 

' IOlOO GraceteiderT^ (Ceefax)(sX (7660^ 

'1030 Newsiright (Ceefex) (290817) . . 

II.ISTbeSirin. Media series (145053) * . 
11 js Weather 1Z00 Fast Forward (s) (3S305) 

12J0saaThe iaunhia Zone:. The Chemistry of.. 
. . Survival. (92102) 1.00 Synthesis of a Drug 
' ' (90367) 1.30 The Chemistry of Power (28638) 

2.00 Night School: History F9e (45589) 4-00 
Bensftts Agency Today (18560725) 4.15 

• ‘ : Tetevtskm Training (17015) 4.45 DfaaWllty 
..Today (64703386) 

' 5JXMUKF Voluntary Sector Television (77828) 

[iWNGUA . . ' 
As London wtcapt 1ZSB CorenWon 
SffBBf (9838189} 125 Heme ent.Amy 
&272flifo> 1J&&20 A.Cauroy Praraw 
(3iOB£3?4) ZSO-SJD G8KWWB Time 

- BK00S3) , SnodtonO Srtrt 
0055B17J-6J5 Ain^e Weafoer (375333) 

.' BarabS (833365^1 Jia^OKTlTtwWBrOiffw 

' - Wod* (5327454 J 1JB Rspon 
' (33527M1 2.06 3h« 0550^312^8 Aran- 
ata Top Ten-(7430047) 420 Hu Btas 
(M62567E4 420 Ttie. Tune-, the Place 
P77DB1--. . . - . . 

central 
■ 'London accept: 1JS4JO A Corby 

181062324) 2JSOA20 GeRtoUng 
hw B950053) 5L1O4A0 ShOittnd 
6656171A26 Central Maws enri Weather 
B«04)M6-7j0O UtB Line (9772757 TMO 
hr The Men wth One fled Shoe 
16836091) 1i20*n Prose (4903541) 420 
WWar. (148521® Asan Eye 
309947) .... 

iffoNMIA 
i London «roept:.12JS>l.25 Shortend 
tmer (9338169) 125 Home WA Ansjr 
n03aSB5)TJQ unease t4WPlfl9B) S30 
UBCfcehtari (44085411)220220000^- 
» Stmt (8950053) &25h&30 Gransda 
me (4162584) 5.11KL40 _A Cputgy 

ttdfce n055817l 42^7-0° affliad^To~ 
Wt (364343) 1080 Granada Mem 
sapOto 1040-1240 F8rrt Twgh Brntth 
8636121) sjV*3S jDbindQi O1041B4) 

fry west 
Ixtttaa 8JB5-10J0O HTV West 
sSSnCMUW lSL20pm>l230i unra poeaisa laatip^ao mv 
a rt*s and Wteafter j456BfflS w*- 

OSfcDrtanci Street (5M8TO1) lf®Cere- 

»0860053) 3^130 KTVVfe« 

8 WJS25G4). A Cou*y 
UlOBRtT) 630*20 HtVMwfi fgg 
30 Htv West Were and WiaflWf 

(11j40 p«a« CeB Sdck h 

(2337K52aaw JoMndar (3JMJ64) 

HTV WALES . 
*». HTV WEST ®***: 
Pritefoo 0650053) HTVWee 
«®rs (4052504) MO-7JDO W*3 Ton«W 

MSaDlAN “ . 
*» .London mte 12JS C&oam 

mb Hone stto*^ 
P37gt2i|-fjMaa a Cpureyft^^ 
ggoggq 2BW2D SnorttandSBim- 
(»St®S^ 5.10 Homs VO A«ay.(WS5817) 

537-5/40 Three MKutea Freesoeen 
072411) «J» MefldteiTonn^r (804) *30- 
7JOO Ridoerfdera (256) -10*5 Co^uart 
Rescue! (606072) tli s time Trax (BOMBS)- 
-12.1 Oen Good Mm (6197454) 12*0 The 
War of the Worlds £327454) i-SSHotywood 
Report (335Z744) 2JK SWt (15507153J 2JS 
America's Top Ten p430£M7) *20Ntoatas 

(44535079 4*0 The 7*ne- the Place 
(77706) BJOO Freescraerr @4454]. 

WESTCOONTRY • 
As London except 122S-12S0 My Story 
(4577614) 12JS Coronation Street 
(99381®) 123 Home and Awy (2Z726121) 
1^220 The Young Docssre (P1CS232^ 

a Coantry Practice (SS50C53) 
5.10-&40 Home and^Away (1065817)JLOO- 
700 Weeteotrtry Lhe (29188) 1040 Pomr 
Game (746895) 11.10 Hunter (533150) 
12.10am Short Story Oheim (BJ9T464) 
3JS Jodflnder piM164) 

YORKSHIRE , 
As London' nxcept I2fi5 Ooronsttan 
street (9S3S169) IJtS Home end Pmat 
(22728121) 155-220 A Courtiy PiscWa 

- [910823241 2JBO-3SD Shoatend Street 
(89500ES) 5.10640 Home erd May 
(7065817) 525 Calendar / Nawert Mw* 
(651258) 62MM BtOCktUBWS WQ 
1040 FBra Rre1 Trapped on tho 37lh Floor 
(88789121) ttJOam Mtider. She Wrote 
(274329^1 as HoBywood Report (355^^ 
145 WUBOfBBfwn £2038638) Z25VV 
mm Shoe 0168183) »25 Noisy Mtxhew 
C?t715SCf *20 JoMndsr (85B4367) 

S4C ;. 
Stvtt: 7lt« 99 BnMast 940 

gp^raanH (73*11) 0l30 YS0Dfc<V3ChD«S 
™SS)A*t Good Haath (6133*111 MS 
nek Box (8137966) 10JQ Stage Two 

Sc«rx» &!&&} 
Chimb (283701) 1048 tout wcto 

- EE00782) IOJB hHi endVWcb ShoocaaB 
(1478458) 11JJ7 Schoota ftWork CDfflB50) 
11.15 The Met 13845701) 11JO F»»»W 
0465548) 1145 Ftrsl BftOrt {8453701) 
STawtog inftenra (BB27S) 1230 
V^[524fo) 1-00 Slot fettrtn Mte 

(99962) 2-M Ona RlW (5ay(974®®5) CJ)S 
KMaira'8 Goho»BW^w aMocteio- 
Lw(S£*OT) AMOeamms (m+w 

.Vttl BrtSin (483) 5J0 5 Wmp' 
AHPcf (HSSE65 A15 5 ftfiV FW 
Smnf^ftieen To Ora (633) 8J0 

ffiSrSlBOT) M5 Hera (503612) 

ftOOPdbol YCmtn P65188I yjBPjkWed 
W&zm ex Poroea EZ2(6) i bm 

(829780 11-25 pttpetctiw- p82M0 
IXIOtsn Battered eran.f^mg Bad< 
(SS34783) 1.ip.tl» pofdon_a«to Q42B75M) 

SKY ONE ■_ 

7-OOmnDJ Kat (14091) 84» Power Rangers 
p*546) *20 Jeopardy 03817) 940 Can 
TV (2*186) 930 Oprah WWrey (28817) 
«L30 Biocfctxsiera (18053) 11.00 SaOy 
Jessy RBfhaeL (98875) 1230 Sprtrarri 

. (37633) 12J0pmDeeflt*ig Women (53188) 
LOO The.vmons (*1324) Z-00 Geraldo 
(B741T) 3J0D Court TV (989S) 330 Opretl 
«t-*ey PKB808) -L20 Kids TV (1014804) 
4JOShoai (1121) 5J»Sar Trek: The New 
Generation (3850) BJJO Power Rangate 
(38141 OSO.SbatoourKt (3856) 7.00 I4FO 
(1870 7M M-A*S*H (2850) SjOQ Earth 2 
(88879) BJXJ Ftetat Fences (81340 10J» 
Star Trdc The Next Generation (9*430) 
11 JO lawend.Order (71510 12.00 David 
Lagermen ^78727^ IZASran Double Take 
(7152657) 1JO AnyWno BU Love (64015) 
23O-&-0O Hi fcfer (33057B3) 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on the hour. 
SJOem Suinss (38703*3) 930 Specfed 
Report (2445010L30 ABC NIBhene g 1885) 
IJOpm CBS News (70140) 2J0 
Nowstwh (BW50 SJO Spettxxnd («O70 
UO Tortflta (38546) BJOThe OJ. ampsen 
Thaf (44830501230am CBS Nora (896)2) 
130 Tonlgtt 742HD0 030 Wen Derehowe 
(2628813J0 Spe*xxnd (21744) 4J0 CBS 
News (7974^ ISMOO ABC News (41960) 

SKY MOVIES ' 

AOdm Showcase (1588633) 10J0 
Caught In Uw Act (1963). Mysrerv mrfler 
(57985) 12J0 FUao (1980). W* Dom 
Oeurae (?iai4} 200pm BustAa Horn 
(1967): YUeUdB drama @5780 *JO Lady- 
bug Ladybug (1960- A nucteer Stack 
causes etnas (8782) &00 Caugtt in the 
Act: sa lOam (519B5) 730 B Nows Week 
h BwUw (7546) 8J0 FStet iMBnet (1093). 

Spool Mffi Amende Atsarte (16561) 1«U» 
On De&djr Grand (tSSMJ. SSswn Seagt 
aghra werred Caine’s <4 company (2374S9) 
TT45 itoUyraood Dnama paa0- Erat 
drama (356701) 1.15am Ttwee Ufm, 
Dim tone (19607 Doha dWt* (78522^) 
X00 Daybreak (1983) Scraiee Down 
(22290; 430-6JQ Row As noon (74298) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

12A0 Nes He Ka» (1950-Melcai (2812D 
JLDQpraGWiga Ota (1S30 . With Cary Dart 

(B1904) 400 The Lady from Shanghai 
(1946): QfiOft WaBes myoeiy (18071) &30 
The Big Country (1958): Western 
Gregory Peck (56262870) B.15 The Hos- 
TpgcToraw(ite0: Peter Randa lodraps tfie 
praeSterra mrther (5^79527) KLOOM- 

CARLTON 

BXtOam GMTV (721045&' 
9J25 Supermarket Sweep ($11 £5849851 
955 London Today fTe^ieW) il029169) 

10.00 The Time ...the Place (si (9945850) 
1035 This Mamfng Megazme show (39361527} 
1220pm London Today (TeletexS*, |45®K5) 
12J30ITN Lunchtime News (Teletexl) 19913850) 
1226 Home and Away fTeieiext) (9938169) 

125 Coronation Street (r) (s) (22728121) 
1.55 Shortiand Street (91082324) 
2^0 Vanessa (Tetetext) 'sj (44086411) 
250 Material World (£950053) 
320 UN News neac»nes (TeteJexu(3602053i 
325 London Today (Teletext; (4052594J 
320 Alphabet Castte isi >4106459) 3A0 Wlzadora (sj 

(1980492) 3-50The Story Store (s) (4100275) 4j05 
Animanlscs 0795343) 4.15 Wolf It The Next 
Generation (Teletext) is) (534072) 

4.45 Bad Influence 'sj (264889S) 
5-10 After 5 with Caron Keating includes an mtennew 

with Julie Walters and Robert Lindsay, stars of 
Jake's Progress (Teteiexi) (1055817) 

5.4Q ITN News and weather (Teleiexi) (455237) 

5.55 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (392275) 
6.00 Home and Away in (Teletexii (904) 
&30 London Tonight (Teletext) (256) 
7J» Wheel of Fortune fs) (2891) 
730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (140) 

8-00 Police, Camera, Action! International. Ala stair 
Stewart takes the front seat with traffic police 
throughout the world to witness some of the often 
We-threatening behaviour of some dnvere They 
mdude drug-takers, drunks and nine children 
crammed into one car (s) (6169) 

CHANNEL4 

6.35am Heathcflff rr] 16862546) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (55T40j 
9.00 Sabotage Women-only quiz in (sj (7341 ij 
9.30 Schools: Good Health (6132411) 9.45 Book Box 

(6137966) 10JX) Stage Two Science I2D46053) 
10.15 friaking Sense of Science (263701) 10.45 
/out World (£200782) 10.55 Film and Video 
Showcase (1476459) 11.07 Schools at Wok 
(2059850) 11.15 The Mm (3845701) 1120 fiai-a- 
Tat-Tat (3465546) 11.45 First Edition 13453701) 

12.00pm Profiles of Nature: Hawks (r) (93275) 
1Z30 Sesame Street The guest is Rick Moraras (46506) 

130 Lift Off (r) (s) (99962) 
2.00 One Rne Day A short paying tribute to the tight for 

women's lib in America (97465695) 
2.05 FILM: Mama's Going to Buy You a Mockingbird 

(1988) starring Linda Griffiths and Geoff Bowes. 
Drama about a family coming to terms with lhar 
father's cancer Directed by Sandy Wilson 1835072) 

4.00 Dream Huts. The charm ot the beach huts of the 
Southwoid, Sussex (ri (Teletext) N69) 

4J0 Fifteen to One (Teletext 1 (si (463) 
5.00 Ricki Lake. What Happened When Rkricl 

Answered My Letter. (Teletext) (s) (1173430) 

5>45Tenytoons Classic cartoons senes 1445850) 
6.00 My So-Called Life (Teletext) (s) (10430) 

7.00 Channel A News (Teletext) 1944698) 
7.55 The Slot. Viewers' video soapbox (275614) 
8.00 Brookslde (Teletext) (s) (7411) 

flr.ftracyerfKBBHBflSeg. QfdfokM 
tan RUSS Moya (757896111JS TM 

Michael Stewart’s script "the scientific breakthrough 
of foe camny*’ gets imo the wrong hands and a series 
of women pay gruesomdy with their lives. Science 
fiction is Combined with horror and there is also a 
detective sroiy as Shepherd’s Dr Sam Bliss tries to save 
the next victim before she, too. expires in a pool of 
blood. But be, and we, have to wade through a lot of 
plot to get there and while some of it is ingenious, a 
dearer narrative line would have helped. 

Dispatches 
Channel 4,9.00pm 

The current affairs series returns for a new season 
with a characterstically robust contribution to the 
debare about school exam results. The report claims 
that A level and GCSE exams are getting easier 
because of competition between examination boards. 
It argues that some boards have less demanding 
standards than others and to perform well in the 
Government’s league tables schools will switch from 
board ro board to get better results. Boards which lose 
“business" are forced to make their papers easier. To 
had: up its allegations. Dispatches cites foe school 
where foe brightest sixth-formers took the A-level 
physics exam of one board and less able pupils of 
another. The two groups ended up with foe same 
number of A grades. 

People’s Century: 1930 — Sporting Fever 
BBCi, 930pm 

The oral history series takes a break from the big 
political events to chart the growth of mass spectator 
sport in foe inter-war period. To followers of sport the 
episodes featured will be familiar enough: the first 
football 'World Cups, the “bodyiine" Test series, foe Joe 
Louis-Max Sdunding fights and Hitler’s Berlin 
Olympics. But they are used To make the point that foe 
ripples of sport were spreading far beyond the field of 
play. This was the age of big crowds, growing 
commercialism and the exploitation of sport fbr 
national prestige. Hitler. Mussolini and Stalin were all 
doing it m their different ways while in Larin America 
football matches between Uruguay and Argentina 
were war by other means. Peier Waytnark 

In Need* Park (1071) W&i Al Pacino 
(&12S4Q 1-2sa.05*n Low m tha Altar- 
noon (1970: Mratai drama (260657) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

OJXtatn Tins and tbs Amazons (1945): 
With Johnny Meismiter (80986) SjOO Ton 
Sawyer (I960 Cartoon (55630) 840 Tha 
Now Aitmram of Unto Toot (is©3> 
Ararat** (67546) 10-00 OndarfaSa 
11960): Comady (56527) 1200 Francis 
(1950): Donate! O'Comof t^nenefc a tafcme 
nxie (79256) ZAQpm She Won a YaSow 
RJbfton (7940: W&sfcm wtfi John Wayne 
(63324) 4J» Tom Sawyer as Bam (71081) 
5JX> Tho New Adventures of Uffla Toot 
as 9on (B188) 64)0 Dead Uante Ravenge 
(1990: Western (66148) 8X0 The House ot 
Ota Spirits (1994): Drama (88911411) 1020 
tty lUe (19931. Wbn .Mcttasl Ksaron 
(9633621 laxoam American Heart (1980: 
FamSy drama (509657) 2.18 The Adven- 
tms of the Hytag Plckta (1993)' Comedy 
(152657) 4X0-6X0 Sha Worn a Yadov 
Ribbon: as 2pm (23744) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Movies Gold takas over from 10pm 
to 4am. 
sxoam Under if»Umbre*aTMe(Srt1B5iroi 
«30 Uupaa Babies 113752360 7X0Vttrmte 

• Ihe Pooh (59662121) 7X Ducktates 
^9681250 BM CHp 'n‘ Date (24946760 
&30 Adranues r WcrdertwJ (2494SCB3) 
9l00 PragQte flex* {249696331 9J0 Pooh 
Coma (91853237) 1000 Dumbo'a Crcus 
(13743514) 1038 DonkfS Quack Aluck 
(24965817) 1100 Wax Disney Piasente 
(SB690904) 1200 FILM: Davy CrocksS 
113723BSO} 200pm Wonderland [65621168) 
230 Undw U» Untarala Tras (23854701) 
SjOO Fragnte flock (6S633904) 3J0 Winnie 
ihe Pocnp386B5481 4J0 Dotted's Quack 
Attack (238450535 430 DucHOOS 
(23841237) 5J» Ctte Date (65605121) 
530 Dancer Bqr (23866810 W» Tanan 
(238&430) 8J0 Dboaaure (23846780 7M 
Ftoper {31600904) &00 Smbod (66634633) 

&3Q Tontesons (65613140) M0-1R00 

voyager (21806169) 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7430am Sports Centra (46888) 7X Wres- 
ing Maria (10633) &30 Aerates (68186) 
BOO Tba fooftteteTs Stow (89782) 10J0 
Shccttn (56817) 1140 Pub (kiC (95879) 
11 JO Get Yew Hanricap Down (B2506J 
12^0 Aaobcs (6290012J0pm Amencrai 
Sports 01275) 1.30 Muscle Nighl 02904) 
2.30 Cncket — Hong Kong Sixes (67904) 
430 Mourten atee P57S} SJ» 
Suoeratas (2904) 6A0 SportsCantra (1140) 
020 FUgpy 12490 7^0 Soccer (3633) 7X 
KxtfMfl, live: Itavey v England (80807Z) 

Sian Webber and Simon Shepherd (B^Opm) 

8.30 [gftrijfcri BDss. Drama written by foe novelist 
Michaef Stewart. (Teletext) (s) (528791 

104)0 ITN News at Ten and weather (Teletext) (96362) 
10.30 London Tonl^it (Teletext) (9539W) 
10AO RLM: Best Defense (1984). A not very funny film, 

starring Dudley Moore. Eddie Murphy and Kale 
Capstiaw. ft is about the KGB. a new super-tank 
which runs amok while on American army trials In 
Kuwait, and a designer who inadvertently acquires 
the blueprint (5^844527) 

12.25am Profile (s) (4911560) 
12L40 The Uttte Picture Show (2755034) 

1-40 The Album Show looks at Help, the charity album 
which has been raising money lor the child victims 
of foe war in Bosnia (s) (3307015) 

2AQ Hollywood Report (si (5908589) 

3.10 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (06734560) 
325 Sport AM (r) (3843251) 
4 JO Profile (r) (s) (40473638) 
435 One Life to Live (24048725) 
530 Vanessa; Staflcers (r) (Teletext) (s) (64454) 
530 TTN Morning News (23560). Ends at 6.00 

Edward Whltety on the trail of mink (830pm) 

830 Absolutely Animals introduced by Dart Behr Tom 
Ally explains his mission to educate the public on 
the value of classic pig breeds: Helen Richards 
meets Martin Lacey, an animal trainer, and Diane 
Westwood, an animal rights activist, to discuss 
whether circuses are cruel to performing animals; 
and Edward Whitejy investigates the appeal of foe 
British mink. (Teletext) (s) (6546) 

930 (535553 Dispatches. A report on school exam 
|re*g5?ii results. (Teletext) (294121) 

9.45 Tales of Battered Britain: The Father's Tale 
Martin Wallace's persona) film, offering an 
alternative view as to why Jon Venables and Robert 
Thompson killed Jamie Bulger in 1993 Television 
and video violence were not to blame, he believes 
foe real reason was boredom. (Teletext) (s) 
(725695) 

10.00 Northern Exposure Off-beat Amencan comedy 
drama series set in Alaska (Teletext) (s) (221527) 

1035 Devil’s Advocate. Darcus Howe questions foe 
value of foe National Lottery (s) (209430) 

11 AS Rory Brawnier — Who Else? (r) (s) (822850) 
1230 RLM: Reefer aid the Model (1988) starring Ian 

McEftinriey. A thriller with a sense of (black) humour 
set m modem Ireland where Reefer, a former IRA 
man, teams up with two old friends and a former 
prostitute (foe Model) to rob a bank. Written and 
directed by Joe Comertord (Teletext) (323299) 

2.05am Branford MarsaHs — Steep The jazz 
saxophonist, brother of Wynton, m concert (r) (s) 
(463183). Ends at 3.45 

SATELLITE 

Jeremy Irons and Meryl Streep 
(The Movie Channel, 8pm) 

1U0 Sports Centro (4S0S3) 11.00 GoS 
(57546? 12J0 Scccar (9573) IZSOran 
Noway v England (110965 2-30 RugDy 
(25810 £00430 Spcxts Centre (76386) 

EUROSPORT_ 

UOam Aerobes (40506) 930 GymraSics 
(64091) 7030 Trtatfton (22527) 1130 BMX 
(10804) 1100 Moans (1743® ZXWpm 
Ctoss (4985) 2-30 Snooker (52070 4-30 
Equestrianism (41230 530 Duathkw 
(54275) &3Q Mao eyeing (7188) 7.00 
FcrmUa 1 (S70V 7X News (6070 &00 
Bcsdng (42091) 9-00 Track flaeng I3S627I 
10U» Prtetal 113091) IMO Formula 1 
(80833) 12JS0 Motracycteg (53522) IjOO- 

IJOam News (0121B) 

SKY SOAP_ 

BjOOwn Lowng (46831691 &30 Pevtan P»30B 
(4675140) aoo As 1« Work] Trans 
(55S5546) 1000 Gutaig bghl (2031966) 
11M-12M Arams worm (2dM43oi 

SKV TRAVEL_ 

1000 euwrow t460625Q IZJOpm Wide 

World d Kkte (57391401 1JM Roads 10 
Frafcdtxri [2055S*ei 1JO Pteno Ftaney 
(5738411) 2.00 Gtiaway [1507256) 2-30 
Europe (9735965) 3j00 Indeoendeni Travel 
lar? (4004169/ 430 Travel (9726237) 420 
ZooMe (9715121) SM Oaty (1598506) 5-30 
Around the Wond (9739701) OOO TraMete te 
Europe [9736614) MO Discover Your World 
(9727966) 7.00 Honda1 (1501070 7J0 
Gemvay (9716650) BjOO Aiound ihe Vfcrid 
ll 58749218J0 Trwa Grade (1506527) 9J» 
Despna<ns (4012188) 930 Ctecovet You 
World 157599041 10-00 Honda' [46876651 
10-30 Italy (4696633) 11.00 Gteoetrotter 
(4017633) 11^0-12430 America (47739661 

ELOOam Toma Todmar. r72206331 940 Ea 
Your Greens (7803888) 10J0 OHltw Beraen 
Trach (1967237) 1030 Loire Stay (72268171 
11-00 Only Human (9705275) 1230 Men In 
a women's World (7217169) 1230pm 
Jromjr's (7807614) 1.00 Ea You Greens 
07090911 1JO Toma Teaman (7806885) 
SjOO htemen Must Wan (19689661 340 ON 
the Beaten Tree* (9736275) X30440 Go 
Fishing (7923904) 

UK GOLD__• 
74Xkam Fnre Crvteron aid fi 0779850 7^0 
Nagnboiro 07989851 BJIO Sens and 
Dauctters (730S140) BX EasEwSas 
(72084111 The BA [72220911930 The 
SUlvats (7B05256) 1000 AH Creams 
Great and Smal (9794169) HjOO DaBas 
(9707633) 12-00 Sons and Datallers 
(7219527) 12X N6&lOOurs (780907a 1X0 
EasiEJxJvrs (9778121) 1.30 Tha B£ 
(7308343.1 220 The Stenwis 151774343} 
3.00 Angsts (9738633) 330 Eldorado 
I7925362J 44» Casualty (33248643) SJS 
Every Second Cam *4999966) M5 Are 
You Beng Senraf? (4215904) 6J2S Easl- 
Enders (9056091) 7JJ0 Qdaatlo (9720614) 
730 French Felds (7901780 8X0 Angels 
(3CSM360 SJS RLM Carry On Abroad 
(1970 (55583614) 1000 The Bil P919K7) 
1035 A43ur> Shew (51133850) 11^0 Raay 
(2943850) 12A0am Di Who [1368454) IjOS 
Rr (9127831) 200 Triangle (3905638) ZOO 

Stoppng (2015386) 

&00sm Casper (B34T1J 7J30 Hr* Paitfter 
(71701) 700 Ready or Not (67508) &00 
Sweat Vtafey Hart (38340 8 JO Casper 
(56791881 BA6 DnAattes (56573431 SlOO 
Sesame Street (30430) 7CU» Tiny TCC 
(24256) 12M Barney (91430) IZSOpm Tny 
TCC (24360 2-30 MadeNra (2459) 34W 
Some [2780 330 The Not* Pink Pontta 
Stow (7904) COO Ctetoma Dreams (Bail) 
«d-6J» Swoer Vasty hkgh (2695) 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00am H«o Tunteo 12803633) 7AS 
ftugras (385879) 8.15 The Praals (450411) 
8-45 Ducfcufa (8331184) 900 Nx* Jr 
(153160 12-00 LuictoCtt (60546) 12j30pra 
Pee-Woe (79700 1J» The Ferate 138411) 
130 Dungeons (78053) 23)0 Denver (745Si) 
230 Gatexy hfigh (8063) 300 Duckute 
(69661 3X Tto North Wind (5558) 44)0 
HwoTirilas (B633) <L30 RuGtete (®17) UO 
Clarissa (1411; 530 AaagW (9)£G; a DO 
Doug (9780 6JQ-7J00 Are You Atad7 
13360 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Brtfs Eve View (7902411) 4J0 
Amouunce? (790868515J0 Man cn the Rro 
(9727527) 6jOOFu(UBOues<fflO*3SS6ja35 
Beyond 2000 (5052B50) 7.30 When the 
Ucm Go Our (7909324) Rita C«meciWT52 
19737904) &30 Dewing Passwns (9716411) 
9.00 Canters (1344168) 10J» Fangs' 
H34727S) 11 JOB Voyager 15142850) 11JO- 
12.00 Matrae Wdcti (1956121) 

BRAVO _ 

12.00 RLM- ri ihe Ghoub I165&). 
Honc< (34320576) 1 .ispm The invis£te Man 
(2680072) ZOO S*rt 11955492) 3.00 flottel 
Hood 19723701) X30 The Protectors 
(79104301 AflO RLM' Passtxjrt 10 Pxnfco 
(1849/: Eatng oomedy (3397633) 530 FILM 
Sorrettung to Cry AbcU (7919701) 6JW 
Death Valey Days (7916614) 6JO Scotland 
Yasd (7907966) 7M The irurtstete Man 
(9715782) 730 Potm Hood (7996650) MO 
Sam (1311650) 9J10 3aps*i»9 and Seel 
(5174459) 9JO Dead at 21 (7614904) 104)0- 
124» FILM- Last Ewt lo BrooUyn (1989): 
Brutal drama (5158411) 

UK LIVING_ 

amra Agony (9748121) 74)0 Lwng 
(1112614) MO Bazaar 17273701) 930 Kate 
and ASte (i4SC£06) iojxi Heens 01 Grin 
(1191121) 114)0 The Yoraig and ihe 
Resdess (4897695) 11.55 Dela Smah 
(6864780 12^0pm Brookgda (4224817) 
LOS K*oy (6625070 ajOAgwy (4719169) 
SjOO Luring (9328140) 4M (ntteteon UK 
4^0 Crosswos (792-C56) 5Xfi the Jota’s 
IV*J 520 BewUCfwJ (SCS7817) 6.00 Edher 
(90774301 MO Brooks** (3761614) 7X5 
iniauation UK 7.35 The Jeff's WJd 
[608985018.00 Tha Yoraig and the Rtaless 
(2326121) »i» Cagney add Lacey 
I234898SJ1000 Charfia's Ar«ris 123-49072) 
11.00-12JX) Dangerous Women (11928501 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

550pm Wonder Yeats (45271 BX Ttnwi 
(91B2&9 550 Banian [476527) &2S 
CricMrase (454332) 7.00 word nYoui Era 

17Q91) 7 JO Pan Guy (12527) 8 JO Duty Free 
12546) 9.00 Ruth Ftendel Myswues (62879) 
104)0 Busman’s HteOay fli»l9) 10X 
Moonaghbng (B7053) 11X Batman 140443) 
12.00 Fat Guy (88096) IJJOpm Zorro 
(18828)1^0 Rhode <42631) 2.00 MDonfeghl- 
mg (67810 100 RtxxSa (96164) 3J30 Zone- 
(84454] 4J» Wonder Tears (83837) 430- 
SjOO Blot* SaAon (97883) 

6.00am VWdskte (31140) 73tf The Gwa 
169956) BXO 3 trom 1 (9683782) 8.15 
yyndsae (Ssef-Jii) 9.00 vj Mans (799bbs> 
I ZOO Soul (29701) ijOOpcn Grerae«J Has 
(678911 ZOO Non-Stop (54546) 3JW 3 from 
1 I51B9490 3.15 Non-Stop (5741546) 4.00 
OnemaUc. (2581780 4.15 Hangsig Gut 
(350483314^0 The Pulse <405315M News 
5.15 Hangng Ora (5226169) 5^0 Da! MTV 
IB633) BJOO Ze amd Zd0 15545) 6J0 
Hangra Ora (68558) 300 (Seawsi Hits 
(77701) 9.00 Most WteUed (58188) 1330 
Beav>& (87237) 11J» News 11.15 Cmemauc 
(378459) 11JO The Slate (42701) 1ZOO The 
End7 (45102) 1-30ain Videos (3403164) 

7.00am ftwer Braaktast (20546171 300 
Cate (1766091? 1240 Heart ami Seri 
(57506331 1.00pm Vnyl Teare (5736C63) 
SLOO lOcc (4787169) 300 Into the MiiSX 
(2311782) BSO 1-2-3 15756817) 700 1 tor 
You (2278237) 300 Rewai (1589S50) 330 
Mek Hut*jTett (1508085) 9J» Kemte the 
Frog (2267121) 1040 Vriyt Years (2277508) 
11-007heNigh% (4007546) 1-OOamJromy 
Nail (5968367) 300 Dawn Patrol 

ZEE TV_ 

7 JXbsn Asia (64670643) 330 Hran PaanCh 
(54906817) 9J» Kya Scene Hai (54999169) 
BX Baarsh Ke Bead (51263898) 1030 
Narnaste India (54988053) 11AO Tara 
(25811661) 1300 Caropua (54902633) 
1230pm Khuteoora (45716459/ IjOOUMu 
FILM (86966904) 4.00 Top Ten (99225343) 
5-00 2m 330 Cheena Mcoh (10268817) 
300 CampuE 110258430) 630 Zee and U 
740 Asp Kj Adalal (68946506) 7X Film 
□tewane (10245966) 300 News 830 
Bonegi Apri Ba« [66967091) 9M HxxS 
FILM (38402879) 11 JO-1200 Darate 
(23265360 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Cartoons from sam to 8pm, then TNT 
films. 

300pm Lady in Ihe Lake (1946) 
(21888782) 1300 Jute (1956) 132475866) 
1200 Jumbo (1962) (34527990) 2-05 Uy 
[*«am la Y«*s (l&ag) pnoosaB) 3J0- 

SOO 1T» a CSfteta PBeflng (1049) (73572251) 
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RUGBY UNION 42 
DWYER ASKED TO 
CHANGE LUCK 
OF THE IRISH SPORT 

TENNIS 45 
FAVOURABLE DRAW 

BOOSTS BRITAIN’S 
DAVIS CUP HOPES ; 

--.-V- 6 ’ 
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England give youngster free role 

Venables asks 

HUSH ROUTtTOQS 

McManaman 
to take wing 

From David Miller in oslo 

EVERY 
emerges 

so often, a player 
who is capable of 

influencing not so much the 
result as the course of an 
internarional football match. 
An mielligenr schemer-cum- 
scorer. Forty years ago. it was 
Bobby Charlton. Subsequent¬ 
ly. there have been Martin 
Peters, Peter Beardsley, Paul 
Gascoigne and now, maybe, 
Steve McManaman. 

United. “If you want to see our 
[emphasis on| passing, come 
and watch us training," 
McManaman said yesterday. 

He shares the midfield with 
Jamie Redknapp, his equally 
promising young colleague, 
plus Robert Lee and Dennis 
Wise. There is an exciting vein 
of confidence running through 
this .team, in which four 
players are 23 or under. "We 

For the match against Nor-' want to make it difficult for 
way here tonight, Terry 
Venables has given McMan¬ 
aman a simultaneous freedom 
and responsibility that speaks 
volumes about the England 
coach's confidence in ' the 
range of ability of Liverpool's 
young attacking midfield 
player. Others in the past, 
such as Laurie Cunningham 
and John Barnes, have never 
fulfilled their potential.' Mc¬ 
Manaman has a tenacity that 
could help to lead England 
towards a new dawn. 

This is less an occasion for 
revenge, for the embarrass¬ 
ment that befell Graham Tay¬ 
lor's misbegotten selection two 
years ago. than for England to 
discover a compact, functional 
style away from home. Mc¬ 
Manaman has been given a 
licence within that framework 
to do almost as he pleases. 

Venables has instructed him 
to give width, on either flank, 
and, if he cannot find freedom 
there, to seek it through the 
middle. It would be premature 
to suggest that McManaman 
stands on the threshold of 
greatness, yet he is aware that 
he has the chance to be an 
inspiration in a side short of 
excellence. 

The key to his potential lies 
not only in his thrilling ability 
to beat opponents but also in 
his background: a member of 
what is still arguably the most 
articulate team in England, 
built, as for the past 30 years, 
upon retaining possession. 
Liverpool is the academy that 
was once found at West Ham 

Gascoigne ta get back in the 
side." McManaman said, 
without a hint of immodesty. 

Liverpool, in his opinion, 
are playing even better than 
last year, and he has that 

NORWAY i4-4>2): EThorstedt (Tatterv 
■ ham Hatepur) — K P Lokon 

(Rosenborg}, R Johnsen (BesiUas), H 
Berg fBtacuxxn Rowers). S f BJomebyp 
(Liverpool) — L BoNnen (Nottingham 
Forest). 0 Leonhanjsen (Wimbledon}, 
K Rekdaf (Lierse). M Jafoobmn 
(Rosenborg) — T A Flo (Tfomso), J A 
Fjortofl (Mddteswough). 
ENGLAND (44-2). 0 Seaman (Arsenal) 
— G NevUte (Manchester United). A 
Adams (Arsenal). G Pal fetor (Man¬ 
chester Untied). S Pearce (Nottingham 
Forest) — S McManaman [Liverpool). R 
Lee (Newcastle UnrtadV J Redknapp 
lLiverpool). O Wise (Chelsea) — N 
Barmtay (MWtflesbrouqh). A Shearer 
(Blackburn Rovers). Substitutes to be 
named 

streak of assertiveness that 
was seen in young Alan Ball, 
Peters and Geoff Hurst at the 
time of England's last long- 
ago glory. “You have to estab¬ 
lish yourself, to stamp your 
authority." McManaman 
said. It is the attitude that 
Venables seeks and needs. 

Venables has kept faith in 
attack with Alan Shearer, 
saying that he is unworried by 
the Blackburn Rovers striker's 
ream lack of goals. The coach 
is searching for that blend of 
character and skill without 
which any international team 
will flounder. Barm by and 
Shearer are considered to 
have this, so Ferdinand’s 
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ACROSS DOWN 

13 
15 
18 
19 
21 

22 
23 
24 

Barrister's rooms (8) 
Rapid, low engine sound (4) 
View: (hostile) manner 18) 
Chief Norse god (4) 
Cun (SJ 
Wilkie —. Moonstone au¬ 
thor (7) 
Hat: seedling cover {6) 
Lawn game (6l 
Bewilder (71 
In worse health (51 
Frost; — of the Ancient 
Manner (4) 
Deprived of escape IS] 
Suspend (4} 
(Written) supplement (8). 

]& 
20 

Without order (7) 
Place of sacrifice (51 
Wife floe.) (6,4) 
Demote; subjugate (6) 
Roman emperor, had wall 
built (71 
Group of species (5) 
Loyalty no superior) (10) 
Team afloat; San Remo 
(anag.) (7) 
Slavery |7) 
Type of shoe, bags. Move- 
menNfr) 
Covered entrance (5) 
Glaring, violent, shocking 
15} ' 

SOLUTION TO NO 5% 
ACROSS: i Mangle 5 Rob Roy 8 Long '9 Cock-eyed 10-Fillet 
12 Kick 15 Virginia Woolf 16 Ptelt 17 Danube 19 Opposite 
21 Beam 22 Blithe 23 Motley 
DOWN: 2 Aborigine 3 Gag 4 Exciting 5 Rock 6 Break down 
7 Ode 11 Lights out 13 Celebrate 14 Day-dream ' 18 Fine 20 Pal 
21 Bit 

SOLUTION TO TIMES-TWO CROSSWORD NO 592 
In association with BRITISH MIDLAND 

ACROSS: I Kamikaze 5 Hull 9 Lincoln 10 Derby II Bath 
12 Toenail 14 Endows 16 Lloyd's 19 Postage 21 Gust 24 Stroke 
25 Carlyle 26 Rill 27 Hymn-book 
DOWN: 1 Kyle 2 Manna 3 Know-how 4 zenith 6 Unready 
7 Loyalist 8 Edge 13 Despiser 15 Despoil 17 Leg-iron 18 Tetchy 
20 Aver 22 Say-so 23 Seek 

1st PRIZE of a return ticket travelling economy class to anywhere on 
BRTT1SH MIDLAND'S domestic or intemational network is J Tierney. 
Calefy. MerseyritteJotJ PRIZE of a return ticket to anywhere on 
BRITISH MIDLAND'S domestic network is D Rowell. Winchester. 
Hampshire. All flights subject io availability. 

chance must await the failure 
of the team or injury to his 
rivals, at least for now. 

There is no direct replace¬ 
ment for Gascoigne. Lee effect¬ 
ively takes the place of Platt, 
with the responsibility to move 
into scoring positions, while 
Redknapp shares the upland- 
down role more associated 
with Ince. The instructions to 
Barm by, as yet undisclosed, 
may be similar to those for 
Beardsley: tuck in behind 
Shearer. 

Venables’s prime concern is 
centred on defence against 
opposition that are masters of 
die swift, long-ball counter¬ 
attack. “Can we enjoy defend¬ 
ing against a team that will 
take die ball to us?" Venables 
asks. Young Gary Neville is m 
the process of making the 
right back position his own — 
under challenge from Jones — 
but Pallister and the veteran 
Adams, surviving members of 
the ignominious 2-0 defeat 
here and with 54 caps between 
them, are perhaps playing for 
their places as much as the 
youngsters. 

Jostein Flo. the lofty Shef¬ 
field United forward who 
caused England so much 
bother in 1993. is suspended 
from Norway’s critical quali¬ 
fying tie in Holland, and so is 
rested from a partially experi¬ 
mental Norway team. He is 
replaced by Tore Andre, his 
younger brother. 

Although Norway suffered 
a run of poor results in die 
World Cup finals last year. 
Egil Olsen, their coach, will 
persist with their expedient, 
unattractive style. “I still pre¬ 
fer the long-ball game," he 
said yesterday, “the attempt to 
get forward as fast as possible 
after the breakdown. The 
coach of Rosenborg [who re¬ 
cently beat Blackburn} and me 
are the same." 

Apart from the abandoned 
match in Dublin, this is the 
first match for Venables away 
from home. There were echoes 
of Sir Alf Ramsey yesterday in 
his dogmatic insistance that 
he would ride whatever criti¬ 
cisms there might be over his 
selection — the omission of 
Ferdinand, for instance. “It'S 
the team I want," he said. 
They did well at Wembley 
[against Colombia], and it's 
important to do the trick of 
both achieving a satisfactory 
result, which the public wants, 
and finding a partem which 
will hold the team together 
and help it develop." 

While I do not expea a 
flourish from England, I ex¬ 
pect confidence, with the prob¬ 
ability of a low-scoring draw 
or. optimistically, a narrow 
victory. 

Pressure on Irish, page 44 
Germans wary, page 44 

Scotland at ease, page 44 

Shearer retained 

Murphy's delight at his return to race riding is dear as he is led into the winner’s endosure at Chepstow yesterday 

Graf misses 
Brighton 

tournament 
in wake of 
tax inquiry 

By Our Sports Staff . 

STEFFI GRAF, who bas been 
questioned over her Esther's 
imprisonment in Germany 
for alleged tax evasion, has 
withdrawn from the Brighton 
international tennis tourna¬ 
ment next week and is unlike- 
iy to play competitively again 
before November. 

-Grat who is ranked joint 
No 1 in die world with Mom- 
ca Seles, was given a late wild 
card to the tournament, which 
begins next Tuesday and 
which she has won six tiroes, 
but the top seed then decided 
to return the urvftatioxL 

T don’t drink -that die will 
play again Philadelphia 
in early November." Peter 
Danckert Grafs lawyer..fold, 
a German sports newsagen- 
cy. The event in Philadelphia 
starts on November 6. - 

Graf. 26, has not played 
since beating Selesinthe mat 
of the United States Open 
championships in New-York 
last month. She has said that 
she will reduce her tourna¬ 
ment schedule because of. a 
chronic bade condition. 

Peter Graf/ her.fafoer and 

4 
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manager, is fix 'custody for 
allegedfy fafling to report 
$3&2 milKon {about £2$ mil¬ 
lion] . of her earnings oyer 
several years. Graf was ques¬ 
tioned strength by investiga¬ 
tors last week. 
- Prosecutors hare denied re- 
parts toat Graf faces arrest, 
and -Drodrert said that he' 
expected the case.againsMris.. <■$: 
client to be dropped soon. “1 ,r.j| 

witt 
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detention", 
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am Convinced that the pro-, 
ceedmgs against Steffi wtil 
be stepped.the* end of 
the .. year,*’ . he. said 
yesterday. • *. 

George Hendon, the 
nament director, had 

'••Hr 
re. 

foe Women’s Tennis 
ation for ah adequate replace-- 

' raenttobe summoned even;.': 
before, Grafs withdrawal He 
had requested that Motixcft 
Sdes and Arantxa Sanchez 
Y7cari6.be put on stand-by. 

The *' 
mg,, however, 
Seleshas been fold by medical 
advisers, to rest her damaged, 
knee for"at least another 
fortnight and : Sanchez 
Vleam complaining of fee- 
figfie, is away “somewhere" 
ocran extended-holiday. 

say shat 
«vu»d he 

ire Cnr*n tnuns. 
magistral' 

*&: Mimstm arc 
he failure sd 
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even tfomi&fe 
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odds on them appear- .‘I' 
owever. are negligible. ;w Ur 
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Murphy returns in style 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

AFTER the accident 17 months 
ago that nearly cost him his 
life and looked sure to end his 
career as a leading National 
Hunt jockey. Declan Murphy 
yesterday experienced a 
"dream come reality" as he 
made a winning return to race 
riding at Chepstow. 

Murphy. 28. was accorded a 
hero’s welcome after making 
all the running on Jibereen in 
the Annual Flat v Jump Jock¬ 
eys Challenge to complete a 
remarkable comeback from 
his fall from Arcot at Haydock 
Park on May 2 last year. 

Murphy, who suffered a 
fractured skull and was on a 
life support machine for four 
days after the accident, in 
which he was pitched under 
the hooves of the horses racing 
behind, was elated. "1 have 
achieved some good victories 
but nothing has meant as 
much as this," he said. 

“it's everything 1 dreamt of 
since my accident. I bare 
never been on a cloud as high 
as this. My plans are to try 
and remain on that cloud for 
the next couple of days. It is a 

dream come reality. 1 could 
ride 500 winners in a season 
and it would not mean as 
much as this." 

The seven-furlong race yes¬ 
terday was on the Hat, but his 
first experience of riding over 
jumps since his fall is likely to 
take place before the week is 
out “I would like to think I 
will be somewhere on Satur¬ 
day — on a horse," he said. 

Although Jibereen had been 
unplaced in his six starts this 
season and carried top weight 
yesterday, it is an adage that 
jockeys making an emotional 
comeback, or having the final 
ride of their career, often 
finish up in the winner’s 
endosure — to the delight of 
all concerned 

As Murphy cantered down 
to the start, punters were not 
slow to latch on to that 
unusual form pointer and 
backed Jibereen from 11-2 to 
3*1 favourite. Geoff Lewis, the 
trainer, was under no illusions 
as to the possible outcome, “if 
Jibereen is back to his best, he 
is a steering job," he said. 

So it proved. Murphy quick¬ 

ly had his horse running 
alongside the favoured stands’ 
rail and poached an early lead 
which never looked like being 
assailed. “It's one of those 
things that happens." Lewis 
said with a smile. "Fancy 
having a jockey as good as 
him bong able to dams a 5K> 
allowance. He could give a few 
of them 51b." 

Not surprisingly, given his 
experiences. Murphy speaks 
as a changed man. The 
realrty of it is I am 28 years old 
and I may be able to do this for 
another seven or eight years,” 
he said "The thought of that is 
amazing and words do not 
describe Jl It is such a privi¬ 
lege to come (nit and perform 
like that We take so much of 
life-for granted; when you go 
through what I have gone 
through, you appreciate it so 
much." 

As lines of punters formed 
to collect their winnings, foe 
only people who might have 
disagreed yesterday were the 
bookmakers. . - 

Simon Barnes, page 43 

Samoans confident of dismissing Wales 
By Christopher Irvine 

GRAHAM LOWE, foe coach of the 
Western Samoa rugby, league side, re¬ 
mains confident that his team can reach 
the semi-finals of foe Halifax World Cup 
at foe expense of Wales, notwithstanding 
foe availability of Jonathan Davies for the 
countries* decisive group match at Swan¬ 
sea on Sunday. 

The Wales captain sustained mild 
concussion in a tackle during the 28-6 
defeat of France on Monday nighi in 
Cardiff, but suffered no ill-effecTs. “I frit 
the hip bone of one of foe French players 
crack against my face." Davies said, "f 
was a bit wobbly, but feel fine now." 

Lowe was an interested bystander at 
N ini an Park. His Samoan side meet 

France there tomorrow. “We hope to 
catch foe French a bit fatigued. We have a 
similar task as them because we have to 
play Wales just three days after our first 
game," he said. “but. as I’ve told the 
players, if we're good enough, well make 
it. and if we're noL we wean." 

Of France. Lowe said; “They seemed 
more disciplined than in foe past. Often, 
they just crumble under pressure, but that 
wasnt foe case on Wednesday and the 
scoreltne flattered Wales. They scored 
some good tries but foe French finally 
succumbed to the sheer weight of posses¬ 
sion and field position against them." 

Meanwhile. Wales have escaped pun¬ 
ishment for mistakenly fielding one more 
than the four permitted substitutes 
against France, a confusion which has 

prompted a warning by Maurice Lind¬ 
say, foe tournament director, to ail teams 
to heed all rules relating to permanent 
and blood-bin substitutions. 

Greg McCallura, the world cup refer¬ 
ee's director, studie&a video of the march,, 
that confirmed that foe extra substitution' 
involved foe return of Allan Bateman,' 
from the blood-bin. to replace foe injured 
Davies. Paul Harrison, the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball League spokesman, said: “it was 
thought fry foe Welsh management and , 
officials mat Jonathan Davies was leav- 
ing^the field under foe Wood-bin rule. The 
actions of Bateman returning to foe field. 
were of accidental rather than deliberate* 

Test of resolve, page 4b 
Lam’s tale, page 4fr 
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10.5% APR* 

Not won the lottery yetT 
1&k am change your luck with a little kelp from iisf 

*tO 
(variable) £15.300 or more 

11-9% 
(variable) up to £15.499 

MONTHLY AMOUNTS REPAYABLE 

CWhAropUS APR .. FtexfotaRepayment 
Bomowod (variate) Mnlrnun Piaymanr1 ifjQnvte latimta ebrnejs 
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